
A CHECKLIST OF THE TYPES OF AUSTRALIAN HYMENOPTERA DESCRIBED BY
ALEXANDRE ARSENE GIRAULT: III. CHALCIDOIDEA SPECIES F-M WITH ADVISORY

NOTES.

Edward Clive Dahms
Queensland Museum

SPECIES
F

t \{>hei A:\fiRA Girault, 1913.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

/ aurei Elryjoma NOMEN NUDUM
1935,

14Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova
mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 2(3 16) - nomen nudum
under Eurytoma seminigrifemur

Girault.

/ -n 7&S GrQTIUSEUA Girault. 19 1 5.

1915. Menu Qd Mm. 3 : 2S9-sp nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One Female, in forest,

January 7, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2703, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; hind legs

and head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype (outer specimen)

minus head, right wings and some legs;

metasoma separated; inner specimen is the

Holotype o\ Grotiusella argentifasciata

Girault. "TYPE", "Grotiusella .fades,

argent(fasciata Gir., Types [GH] M .

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head (in 2 pieces each with an antenna

attached) and 2 legs (I in 3 pieces) all from

the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2703
;
A. A.

Girault
,?

, "Queensland Museum.
Grotiusella fades ". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Giratilt's;

tASCIA TA CtRROSWt OMELLA
See FASCiAius ClkROSPlLOMl .

FASCIATA EURY/SCfiOAfYlA Girault, 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 212-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female from Perth,

West Australia (G. Compere 837). Type
No. 19679, U.S.N.M., the foredescri'bed

specimen plus a slide bearing an anlenna,

hind leg and fore wing.

USNM: Card - Holotype minus

antennae, right wings and some leg parts.

'Perth, W. Austr.", "G. Compere

Collector". "S37", "19679".
" Eurvischnmvia fasciata Gir., Type

[GHf,
Slide - 2 complete covershps containing 1

fore wing, I tibia and 1 femur all from the

Holotvpe. "19679", " Eurvisclxomyia

fasciata Gir., Type [GH]".

NOTES: My notes do not include a

Holotype antenna on the slide but this may
be an oversight. I have been unable to re-

examine the slide to confirm my notes.

FASCIATA GYROLASEUA
See FASC1ATUS Gyrolasella

fasciata Lathromerella Girault, 19)2.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 94-sp. nov. +

description.

1914, Bull. Wis, Ml Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 ;

61 -catalogue : 68-gen. key as

fasciata

1915, Can. Ent. 47 : 17-additionaI

specimens; descriptive notes.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 150-additional

specimens; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: A single specimen [ ]

captured by myself December 16, 191

J

from the pane of a window in the kitchen

of men's quarters on a sugar farm near

Nelson |- Gordonvale] N.Q.
Subsequently, another female, in the same
vicinity by sweeping in an open Forest,

February 18, 1912 (A.M. Lea and A.A.G.).

Type Hy 793, Queensland Museum, one

female in xylol-balsam (Dec. 16, 1911).

QM: 3 slides as follows;

Slide I (J corner missing) - 1 large

coverslip fragment containing the Holotype

intact; i small coverslip fragment

containing an unidentified ehalcidoid.

"Lathromerella fasciata Girault, Type
793. Window of quarters, sugar farm.

Nelson [ = Gordonvale], Q., Dec. 16, 1911

[GH] 3394", "Queensland Museum. TYPL
. Hy/793. 3394".

Slide 2-2 square coverslips each with a

piece missing; I contains 2 - : of

Lathromerella fasciata intact; the other

contains the Holotype of Neobrachista
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tiovifastiatus Giiault. "Luthromerelia

fasciata Gin [GH] 3422", "Type",
"Neobrachista novtfasciatus Girault, Type
[GH] 3422".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing an
intact i. "Lathromeretla fasciata Giruulf

,

. Queensland. Taringa. forest grasse

January, 1929, A. A. Girault [GH]".

1EA; Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing I - with head separated.
*

'

Lathromerella fasciata [GH|"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number T.3394 on QM Slide 1 is a

duplicate For the Holotype and in the

absence of the second female mentioned
with rhe description it has been cancelled.

QM Slide 2 has a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number T.3422 which is

for Neobrachista novifasciata and also has

been cancelled.

FASCOATA NEOBRACHISTA Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem, Qd Mus. I : 71-sp. nov. r

description.

1914, Bull. Wis. not. Hist. Sac. (M.S.) 12 :

58-cataIogue : 65-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 142-deseription oi*

B probable J
: 153-occurrence;

"Neobrachista fasciata Girault,

partim" under Neobrachista mcompertu
Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Three female specimens,

from the panes of a window in workmen's
quarters on a sugar farm, near Nelson \~
Gordonvale] N Q., March 31, 1912.

Subsequently a female which I had placed

as a new species of Ufens ... by sweeping in

a jungle near Cooktown, N.Q., February 2,

1912 and on April 10, 1912 at Nelson [=
Gordonvale] near Cairns one male and two
females; April 17, two females, all on
windows in men's quarters on a sugar

farm; also a male in the same place April

20 and a female May 18, 1912. Types three

females mentioned above (March 31),

Queensland Museum, Hy/781. One slide.

QM; 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing 3 Syntype t i (2 intact, 1 wilh

head separated); 1 coverslip fragment

containing an unidentified, fragmentary

trichogrammatid. "
Neobrachista fasciata

Girault, I types, Hy 781. From windows,

quarters, sugar farm Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] N.Q., 31 March, 1912 [GH]

3420", ''Queensland Museum. 3420, TYPE
, Hy/781* \ On the first label Girault has

crossed out a name and has written

"fasciata ".

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 Syntype of Neobrachista

fasciata intact and a fragmentary £ of
Aphelinoidea painei Girault. "Aphelinoidea
painei Girault. i Type, Neobrachista

fasciata Girault 990 [GH] 3384", "From
window, men's quarters, Sugar farm,

Nelson [= Gordonvale] N.Q., 10 April,

1912, AAG [GH]" and on the reverse of
the slide. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/990, Hy/99r\

USNM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing species as per

labels (at least 1 is a Syntype of

Neobrachista fasciata ). "Neobrachista

fasciata Girault, -, maccabei <*. Workmens
quarters, Nelson [- Gordonvale] N.Q.,

IV. 10.1912, window [GH]", ". Alaptus

maccabei Girault, i Cotype, !

rrichogramma austraiicum Girauli, '

[GH]", "Cotype Alaptus maccabei GuV\
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing

specimens of species as per label (1 of

which is a Syntype i oi' Neobrachista

fasciata ). "Neobrachista fasciata Girault,

, Paranagrus perforator Perkins, t.

Nelson [= Gordonvale] N.Q., 18 May,
1912, window AAG [GH]".
Slide 3-1 complete coverslip containing 1

Syntype a (1 antenna separated,

fragmented). "Neobrachista fasciata

Girault, -'. Apr. 17, 1912. From window of

quarters, sugar farm, Nelson [
=

Gordonvalef N.Q., AAG [GH1".

1EA; Slide - 2 coverslip fragments

containing 1 - with head and antennae

separated. "Neobrachista fasciata Girault,

. Nelson [= Gordonvale] forest. Apr. 13

IGH]".

NOTES: Girault did not select a Hoiorype

and all specimens mentioned with his

Jescription are therefore Syntypes. The
Queensland Museum register numbers
T.3420 (Slide I) and Hy.991 (Slide 2) are

duplicates. Of these T.3420 is cancelled and
the published number Hy.781 is retained

for the three Syntypes on QM Slide 1.

Hy.991 is retained for the Syntype on QM
Slide 2.
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The USNM slides also bear Syntypes and I

leave it to the first reviser to sort them out
since they are accompanied by specimens of
other species.

fasciata Neorileyella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 272-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping in a

jungle pocket, May 15, 1913 and May 26,

1913. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 3278, Queensland Museum, the

above specimens on tags, the heads in

xylol-balsam.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype S minus head, right

wings, some legs and metasoma; 1 leg

separated. "TYPE", "4879".

Card 2 - 1 Syntype ! minus left antenna
and tip of right antenna, some legs and
metasoma; head separated. "TYPE",
"4879". Both Card 1 and Card 2 are

pinned through a Girault label,

"Neorileyella fasciata Gir., Type v".

Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head minus 1 antenna from
the Syntype of Neorileyella fasciata on
Card 1 ; 1 coverslip fragment containing

parts from the Holotype of

Asyntomosphyrum acutiventris Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1865, 3278, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Asyntomosphyrum
acutiventris , G. '-: 1865", "Neorileyella

fasciata , Gir. 9 3278, 4879". On the last 2

labels all except "Queensland Museum."
and "4879" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: Girault's unpublished manuscript

does not mention additional specimens and
in the absence of a second head on the

Slide it is safe to assume that the

information in the PUBL. DATA is in

error. T.4879 is the Queensland Museum
register number, for Neorileyella bella

Girault. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places bella as a variety of

Neorileyella fasciata and the Queensland
Museum register has T.4879 for both the

species fasciata and the variety bella . The
published number Hy.3278 is retained for

the Syntypes of Neorileyella fasciata and
T.4879 is retained for the Holotype of

Neorileyella bella whose varietal status was
never formalised in the literature. 1 could

not locate the Holotype body of

Neorileyella bella and from the descriptions

I am confident that neither of the two

carded bodies listed above are Neorileyella

bella .

FASCIATA PSEUDENCYRTELLA Girault, 1913.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

FASCIATA NIGRIVENTRJS NEOBRACHISTA Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 101-var. nov. +
description.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

58-catalogue.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 142-description of

a probable S

.

PUBL. DATA: One freshly mounted
female, sweeping forest on foothills of the

coast range of mountains, July 9, 1913

(A. P. Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1598,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 5 minus 1

antenna; head and 1 fore wing separated.

"TYPE, Hy/1598, A.A. Girault", "new
var. Queensland Museum. Neobrachisia

fasciata — nigriventris , Gir '^ 3421". On
the last label all except "Queensland

Museum. 3421" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3421 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this variety and has been cancelled.

FASCIATELLA TETRASTICHELLA
See FASCIATVS Tetrastichus

FASCIATELLA TETRASTICHUS
SeeFASCiATUS Tetrastichus

fasciatifrons Grotiusella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 283-sp. nov. +
description : 284-gen. key 2 2

.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 289-correction to

description; descriptive note after

Grotiusella argentifasciata Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, October 24, 1912. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type

Hy 1929, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 2

coverslip fragments containing the

fragmentary Holotype -. "TYPE,
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Hy 1929, A.A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Grotiusella fasciatifrons ". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and Girault has added "Girault".

I \sc7 \ r/pFwrPstunnuR wiAtA Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 89-sp. nov. +

description.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (\\S.) 12 :

59-catalogue : 66-gen. key.

PUBL. DATA- A single female, from the

windows of an empty dwelling ai

Herberton, N.Q., December 28, 1912. Type
H)?/789, Queensland Museum, the above
female mounted on a slide (with the female

type of Signiphora funeralis Girault and
specimens of Abbella and Anagrus ). The
head of the type specimen is missing. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
tvpe head is on a slide with the type of

tathromeroidea nigra Gir...."

QM: 2 slides as follows;

Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing 4

specimens as per labels: 1 is minus the head

and 1 am taking this specimen as the

Holotype of Pseudogranuna
fasciatipenne .

"
Abbella [subflava

]

subflavella Girault, , Signiphora funeralis

Girault, Type. From windows of empty
dwelling, Herberton. N.Q., XILSB '911.

Hy 771 |GH] 3484, 4410, 4410. 3484". On
this label Girault has crossed out a specific

name before
"
subjlamella " and has altered

the year to 1911. "789, QM.
Pseudogramma fasciatipenne . 7X9, Girault,
= type, Anagrus ormolus

,
7S9 [GH] 3489"

and on the reverse of the slide,

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/789,

Hy/771.*\

Slide 2 (1 corner broken beneath " rYPE,!

label) - I coverslip fragment full of air

bubbles containing specimens as per labels

and the head from the Holotype ot

Pseudogramma fasciatipenne . "TYPE,
Hy/789, 794, 1051, A.A. Girault",

•'Queensland Museum. 789. Pseudogramma
fasciatipenne '*, "794, 3391,

Lathromeroidea nigra , Gir. . , 1051 Litus

schleiden [ = sch/eideni J, Gir. i
". On the

last 2 labels all except "Queensland
Museum." and "3391" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

altered "LaihromereUa " by writing

"oideu above.

NOTES: T.3489 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for ihe Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

/ t>< tA rtff \\f srcvMH m Psel -PffCR am\/. I

Girault, 1938.

1938, Sem &ttu Rio de J. 9: 384-var. nov.

f description.

PUBL. DATA: A female upon the usual

window at Indooroopilly, June, 1930.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

naming the Holotype of

Pseudogranunu fasciutipenne secundum
with head separated and 3 specimens of

Which 1 is Urogramma tatreille (the others

are unidentified). "Urogramma latrcillei |=
latreilfe ] Girault, . Window,
Indooroopilly June, 1930. Pseudugrutnmu

fascialipennesecundum Girault, Type
*(GH]4191. Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &*Stk.,

Qid r.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number foT the Holotvpe of this varietv is

T 4191.

FASCtATtPEtfWS Cuyrsocharella Girault. 1913

1913. Mem. Qd Mas. 2 : 170-sp. nov. +

description.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 199

Neochrysochureliu fasciatipennis comb,
nov. : 204-Chrysocharelta species

belong under Achrysocharella Girault

(1913) : 207-as Chrysocharella

fascialipennis under Achrysocharella

vuriclavu Girault : 210-belongs in

Neochrysochurella Dodd (19151 under

Neochrysochurella aenella (Girault).

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 3[313]-as

Chrysoclwrellu fasciutipenri'ts under

Closterocerus sumae Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, August 5, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Nelson

|= Gordonvale) (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1693, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide -
I complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing the Holotype

! . head separated (in 2 pieces with 1

antenna attached, the other separated and

in 2 pieces). "TYPE, Hy/1693, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Chrysochurella fusautipennts ".On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum."
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
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NOTES ('lirjult has created a rather

tangled situation with the genera

AchrysochareHa. Chrysocharelia and

Nbochrysochfffdto* This is discussed in the

generic section to follow.

fATfPt:x\r> Mesblatus GirauU. 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. S3 : 316-sp.

description.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae/'

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: l[280]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: 1929 - a female, Sydney,

New South Wales (A.M. Lea)-

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left fore wing "Sydney, Lea". "Meselatus

fasciatipennis Gir. New South Wales, also

slide*', "Meselatus fascia tipennis Gir., £

[GHT.
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the head (antennae separated

and fragmented) and 1 fore wing al! from

the Holotype; 1 almost complete coverslip

containing parts of an undescribed

chalcidoid.
" Meselatus fasciatipennis Gir.,

, Epidvnomella suhairiceps

[CHE1RONYM] Gir., *, antennae [GH]'\

QM: Card - 4 JV,2 intact, 1 minus
antennae and 1 hind leg and 1 minus right

antenna, right fore wing, 1 hind leg and
metasoma. "4908", "Meselatus

fasciatipennis Girault, Types [GH]".
Slide (short narrow slide) - 2 complete

coverslips; the outer, furthest from the

labels, contains 3 antennae (I incomplete),

2 legs and 1 fore wing from the card-

mounted specimens of Meselatus

fasciatipennis ; the inner coverslip contains

5 specimens of which 1 is the Holotype

Of Stethyniurn atrum Girault, i is the

Holotype 3 of Coccophagus sanctus

Girault and the remainder are unidentified

chalcidoids. "Meselatus fasciatipennis Gir.,

type. Stethyniurn atrum Gir., Type fi

(over) [GH] 3554" and on the reverse of

the slide, "Coccophagus sanctus Gir., Type
S [GH]".

DP1Q: Card - only parts of 2 legs remain.
"Meselatus fasciatipennis Gir., S [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Brisbane, A.R.
Brimblecombe, 14 Sep. 1932 [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The types were (out

females'" These would be the four females

labelled by him as his types in the

Queensland Museum, They are associated

with the 1931 description which lists the

locality as Brisbane. Also in his

unpublished manuscript Girault clearly lists

the 1931 paper as containing the original

description for this nominal species.

However, the 1929 description makes this

taxon a valid, available, nominal species.

Accordingly the type-locality is Sydney as

given with the 1929 description and not

Brisbane as given with the 1931 description

The Queensland Museum specimens have

no type-status and the register number
T.4908 has been cancelled.

fasciatipennis OuGOSliA Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 80-sp. nov. +

description : 86-spp. key

1914, Butt. Wis. not. Hist. Soc. (N.SJ 12 :

56-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: A single specimen [S],

sweeping in an open forest near Nelson |
=

Gordonvale], N.Q., February 18, 1912

(A.M. Lea and A.A. Girault). Type

Hy/7B7j Queensland Museum, one female

in xylol-balsam (mounted with a female

Gonatocerus ).

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 9 of Otigosita

fasciatipennis (with head and antennae

separated) and an intact 9 Gonatocerus

haltami Girault. "Queensland Museum.
3455. TYPE, Hy/789, '\ "Gonatocerus

hat/ami Girault, Oligosita fasciatipennis

Girault;. • type, Sweeping in open forest,

Nelson [- Gordonvale], N.Q., 18 Feb.,

1912. Lea &. Girault, 787 [GH]' '. On the

last label Girault has crossed out a specific-

name and " Type" for svhich he has

substituted
" haltami".

NOTES: T.3455 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

Hy.789 is an error.

FASCIATIPENNIS POOAGRIONEl I A Girault, 1914.

1914, Societas ent. 29 : 47-sp. nov. t

description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 286-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: 1914 - Three female

specimens, Mr A, P. Dodd, sweeping in a

forest, Nelson |> Gordonvale], N.Q.,
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December 2, 1912. Type Queensland
Museum, two females on lags plus a slide

bearing antennae and head. 1915 - Types

Hy 3313, Queensland Museum, two females

on tags, a head on a slide.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype minus left antenna!

flagellum, some legs and metasoma.

'*5W5 ,r
-

Card 2 - I Syntype minus head and fore

legs. Both are pinned through a Girault

label . "Podagrionefla fasciattpenn is

Girault, types [GH]'\
Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing a head (antennae attached, 1

minus terminal segments) and 1 antennal

flagellum all from the Syntypes. There is

also a large piece- of plant debris near the

head. "Queensland Museum. TYPE, 5105,

Hy/J493, "r'Podagrionetta

fasciatipenn is Girault, type [GH]'\

Card 3-1 - intact. "Podagrionella

jasciatipennis Gir., (GH)" and on the

reverse, "Wowan, scrub & forest, April 12,

1923 [GHr.
Card 4-1 minus left antenna. Labelled

as Card 3 except for the date of collection

which is April 11, 1923.

NOTES: Of the two duplicate Queensland

Museum register numbers T.5105 is

cancelled and Hy.1493 is retained for the

Syntype on Card 2. The Syntype on Card 1

bears the published register number
Hy.3313.

/ ruiAnre.wts Sfai A.\Lrio\ioRf>HA Girault.

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd MUS. 2 ! 334-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 3 : 345-sp. nov. J

description.

1917, hsecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 37-

Spatangiomorpha Girault (19! 3) a

junior synonym oi Chaetospita [=
Choetospiia | Westwood (1874>.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature/
1

(Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 3(186]-

SpdkinghtnorpHa Girault (1913) a

junior synonym o\ Cercotephafa [-

Cerocephaia ] Wcstwood (1832).

1929. Trans. R. Sac. S. Auu. 53 : 319-

addkional specimens as

Spaluni'tomorpha Jasciatipennis ;

According to Masi's table this genus is

Cfiaetospi/a ...".

PUBL. DATA: 1913 Habitat P

Douglas, Nelson [
- Gordonvale] and

CooktOWO, Queensland: Poll Darwin,

Northern Territory. Type H> 1992,

Queensland Museum. 1915 - One male,

from the window of a grocery store. Port

Douglas, Queensland, October 30, 1911. A
female also, captured in a similar situation

at Halifax (Ingham), Queensland, February

25, 1913. The female genotype ... was

captured at Port Douglas, October 30, 1911

from the window of a grocery store. Its

type is the female on a tag. the head, hind

legs and fore leg on a slide with the iype

lnpendages o\ Chaiciteiluides nigrithorax to

[described as ChalciteUoides io ] Girault.

QM: 4 cards on 1 pin and 5 slides as

follows:

Slide 1 - 1 square, complete coverslip

containing the HoJotype minus head and
5 legs; metasoma and 1 leg separated.

"SpaLmii'tomorpha fasciatipennis Gir.,

Type , IGHp.
Slide 2 - ! complete coverslip with an
adjoined coverslip fragment containing the

head () antenna separated and fragmented,

the other missing) 2 tore legs (1 in 2 pieces)

and ! hind leg all from the Holotype of

Spaiangiomorpha Jasciatipennis ; 1 almost

complete coverslip containing parts oi

Chaicitetloides io Girault. "TYPE,
Hv 1992. 342SA", "Genotype, 4668.

Queensland Museum. Cha/ciietlotdcs io ,

Gir, 342SA", On the last label all except

"4668. Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's as is all of

the following label, "Spalangiomorpfia

juwiutipermis , Gir. 1992".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

intact, I with head separated and 1 -

fragmented. "Spalangiomorpha

jasciatipennis Gir., . Wvnnum, Taringa &
Nelson |- Gordonvale] [GH]".

Slide 4 - I square, complete coverslip

(outer) containing a squashed head

lanicnnae separated, I in 2 pieces) 1 leg

and 1 fore wing of Spalangtomorpha
Jasciatipennis : \ square, complete coverslip

and a coverslip fragment containing parts

o\' Proitmotura anseimi Girault and
Proumontra perpulchra Dodd (1927: 70).
t%3palungiomorpha jasciatipennis Gir., :

|GH]", Proamotura anseimi Gir. (middle)

[complete coverslip], type, Proamotura
perpukiwr [~ perpakhru ] Dodd, i type

tinner) [coverslip fragment! [OH]".
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Slide 5 - I complete, square coverslip

containing fragments of 2 specimens; 1

coverslip fragment which is empty.

"Spalangiomorptw fascialipennis Gir.

,

apterous ? Hy. 490 [GH]'\
Cards 1...4 - 4 ,1 minus head, 1 minus
right antenna and the remaining 2 are

minus head and mesosoma. *'C. Australia

in ... Parasites on small Beetles, Dr.

Stirling, June 1891", "Spalangtomorpha
fasciatipenms Girault, [GH1*\

DP1Q: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-2 ,1 minus antennae.

"Spafangiotrtorpha fasciaiipermis Gir,

[GH1" and on the reverse, "Honolulu,

H.T., window, 10 Oct., 1917 [GH]*\
Card 2-1

, head damaged, wings absent.

"Spalarixiomorphu Jasciutipenms Gir.

,

[GH]".

SAM: Card - 2 , intact. "Murray
Island, Torres Straits, A.M. Lea, In rice",

"Spatungiomorphu fasciaiipermis Gir.

,

Murray Is!.", ^Spalangiomorpha

fasctatip&infs Gir,. [GHjn .

NOTES: It appears that Girault has

remounted the carded Holotype body on a

slide and there is no doubt that QM Slides

I and 2 contain parts of the Holotype

collected at Port Douglas on October 30,

191 1 even though the legs present do not

match those stated to be present in the 1915

PUBL. DATA. One of the females on QM
Slide 3 is from Gordonvale and is not a

Paratype since Girault's unpublished

manuscript mentions the specimens from

Wynnum, Taringa and Gordonvale as

additional specimens examined at a later

date. No trace was found of the male

collected at Port Douglas on October 30,

1911 as mentioned with the 1915

description. Since only the female was

described originally this male does not have

type-status. The Queensland Museum
register number T.4668 is a duplicate for

the type of Neoanacryptus hyatimpennis

Girault which does not occur on the slide

bearing this number. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault places Chatciieiloides to

Girault (which does occur on Slide 2 labels)

as a junior synonym of Neoanacry;>

hyufinipennis. T.4668 is the Queensland

Museum register number for the latter and

has been placed on the slide in error:

Hy.3428A is the correct number for

Ckalcitelloides io. The Paratypes from

Gordonvale, Cooktown and Port Darwin
were not located.

F\sri,iTjPEs Elasmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus, 3 : 175-sp. now +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

August 2, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Gordonvale.

Queensland. Type Hy 2736. Queensland
Museum, ihe specimen on a tag,

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

wings.
l,396r\ "HOLOTYPE**, "Elasmus

fascia tipes Gir., type [GH]
1
'.

NOTES: T.3961 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

f isc iAni'is N6&LA7T1C10A Girault, 1915.

Eneyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

FASCJAmtNTRfs CiftRoswuvnru eus GiraulL

1813.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 255-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 : Itt-CirrospUomelto

fasciatus Girault (1913) a junior

synonym : 27'5-CirrospilomelIa fascial

[= fasciatus] written as the senior

synonym.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in jungle, July 13, 1913. Harvey's Creek,

Queensland. Type Hy 1873, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - only 1 fore wing and some
legs from the Holotype remain on the

card. "TYPE 1

'. "Cirrospiloidelleus

fasciotiventris Gir.. Type [GH]**.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip

fragment containing 1 leg and the head (in

2 pieces each with an antenna attached) all

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1873,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Ctrrospiloidelleus fasciaiiventris $". On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault '•:..

NOTES: There is no trace of a second leg

on the slide as stated in the PUBL. DATA.
but I am sure that this slide contains parts

from the Holotype, especially as Girault

does not mention additional specimens in

his unpublished manuscript. He places

CirrospUomella fasciatus as the junior

synonym in his unpublished manuscript.
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\T7VEHTfttS Eiasml's Girault, 1914.

1914, Proc. ent. Sol. Wash. 16 : 117-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

grass and foliage in a forest ai Nelson f
=

Gordonvale], N.Q., November 28, 1912

(Alan P. Dodd). Type Hy.1292,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows;

Card 1 - Holotype minus head, left

WtUgSt some legs and metasoma. "4003",

"Hy/1292", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
fasciativentris Girault, type [GH]

11

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

squashed Holotype head minus antennae; 1

complete coverslip containing an
unidentified I elasmid. "Elasmus
fasciativentris Gir., i type [GH] 4003".

This label has collection data in Hacker's

hand crossed out by Giraull.

Card 2 - 1 - propodeura + metasoma and
some legs. "Elasmus fascialiventr is Girault,

[GH]" and on the reverse. "Miriamvale,

Qd. forest, Feb. 6, 1924 [GH]".

NOTES: According to correspondence

between Girault and the Queensland

Museum in 1913 there was a tag and a slide

of the Holotype of Etasmus fasciativentris.

The PUBL. DATA, are therefore in error in

this respect. T.4003 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been
cancelled.

FASCIA TivtSTRis Go,\a toclhus Girault , 1913.

1913, Can. Ent. 45 ; 217-sp. nov \

description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2 • lll-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 159-note after

Gonatocerus australka Girault.

PUBL. DATA: A single male, with the

preceding two species (sweeping jungle

growths along a forest streamlet, near

Nelson = Gordonvale, North Queensland,
December 6, 1912 (A. P. Dodd)]. Type Hy
1294, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the

above specimen (mounted with the types of
G. brunoi tyelli and Polynema devries't both

described beyond).

QM: 4 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing 3 intact * '
. This appears to be

the slide referred to in the PUBL. DATA
above but the labels have been altered.

"TYPE, Hy/1296, A.A. Girault". Two
Queensland Museum register numbers have

been crossed out by Girault on this label.

"Queensland Museum. 1294, Gonatocerus

fasciativentris, G". On this label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

crossed out "G\ brunoi fyetli G. t new
var., 1295" and added a question mark in

front of "fasciativentris ". "1296.

Polynema devriesi, Gir. S. 3613, 3613".

On the last label all except "3613, 3613"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - a halt coverslip containing an

intact 9 of Gonatocerus fascialiventris ; I

square, complete coverslip containing a

fragmented t of Gonatocerus (olsioit

Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1294, 2449, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. 1294, Gonatocerus

fascialiventris, 3667, do. lobtou 2449.

3689". On the last label all except "Q.

Museum. 3667, 3689" are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 3 - 1 almost complete coverslip only

partly filled with medium containing

numerous specimens some of which are as

per labels. "Gonatocerus petrarchi Gir.,

fasciativentris OifM I [GH] Ent. Div. Dep.

Ag. A Stk., Qld.", "Bardylis siiverisis Gir.,

Type ?. Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q.. [GH]
3884, Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 4 - 1 coverslip fragment containing an

intact i of Gonatocerus fasciativentris ; 1

complete coverslip containing the Holotype

of Gonatocerus davinci Girault. "Q.
Museum. 3686, Gonatocerus davinci i [

=

davinci ], Gir. ". On the last label all

except "Q. Museum. 3686" are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

added "G. fasciativentris ?",

NOTES: For some reason Girault appears

to have decided that his Holotype of

Gonatocerus fasciativentris on Slide 1 may
not be that species. He has changed his

type to the female on Slide 2 which is

invalid especially as his original description

was of the male only. I leave it to the first

reviser to sort out Ghault's action with

Slide 1. T.3667 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.
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FASi 7/1 TIVEMRtS La THROMEROIDFS Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 106-sp. description.

1914, Bull, Hls,nat.Hist,Sot\(N.Sjn:6]~

catalogue as an MS name.
1915, Can. Ent. 47 : 17-sp. nov. |

description.

I'M 5, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 152-sp. uov. 4
description.

PUBL. DATA; The following is a

composite from the 1913 and 19J5 papers.

One specimen {] captured with the

foregoing Lathramerella [sweeping forested

slopes of Mount Pyramid (from 1,500 to

2,500 feet) Nelson = Gordonvale, North
Queensland, by Mr AJan P. Dodd]. Type
Hy 1605, Queensland Museum. The type

was captured at 2,000 Feet, June 3 and is

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 damaged, square coverslip

containing the Holotype intaer; 1

coverslip fragment containing an

unidentified chalcidoid. "3389",
" Lathromeroides fasciativentris Gir.

(

type [GH] 3389, 3389".

NOTES: T.3389 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

Girault has redescribed this taxon twice in

1915 with the annotation that it was a new
species. However, the 1913 description,

although not annotated new species, serves

to make it a valid, available, nominal
species in that year.

fa sciA n MSN tris Neompha loidel la Girault

,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 234-sp. description

: 236-spp. key : 251-gen. key

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 69-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen

on a card. King Island (A.M. Lea). Type

1.1233, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen and slide with an antenna.

SAM: Card - Holotype - minus antennae

and right wings. "King. I., Tas. Lea",
"Neomphaloidetla fasciativentris Gir., King

Island, TYPE, see also slide 1.1233'*,

"~Neomphaloidella fasciativentris Gir.,

type [OH]".

Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing 1

antenna and 1 pair of wings all from the

Holotype. ' *Neomphaloidella fasciativentris

Gir., s [GH]".

NOTES: The parts on the slide match those

missing from the card-mounted specimen

labeLled as "type" by Girault (except for

the absence of I antenna) and I feel that

the PUBL. DATA are in error listing only

an antenna on the slide. Both papers issued

in December ot 1913. As a standard J am
accepting the Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. paper

as the reference for this nominal species

F\sc/AUit->\n<is Pot )CYSTEi.L4 Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus 2 : 325-sp. nov. +

description : 330-gen. key.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in jungle, July 26, 1913. Meerawa and
Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1980, Queensland

Museum, the ahove specimen on a tag, the

head, first and last pairs of legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right

wings, most legs and metasoma. "TYPE",
"
Polvcvstella fasciativentris Gir., i type

[GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips (1 with

objective lens damage) containing the head

in 2 pieces (antennae separated, 1

incomplete the other in 2 pieces) 1 pair of

fore legs attached to part of prothorax, 1

pair of hind legs and I fore wing all from

the Holotype. "TYPE. Hy/1980, A. A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum,
Poiycystella fasciativentris ". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Girault's PUBL. DATA are rather

confusing giving two localities, Meerawa
and Nelson |= Gordonvale], for the

Holotype. His unpublished manuscript does

not list localities and his Holotype is

without label data. These localities are very

close (Meerawa 17 09S 145 52E T

Gordonvale 17 00S 145 47E) and I suggest

that Gordonvale be taken as the type-

localitv.

fascia tiL'E.wtr is Selitric. h< >dfs Girault, 1913.

1913. ./. Em. Zoo!. 5 : 105-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 226-sp. description

: 249-gen. key .

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 233-sp. description.
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PUBL. DATA: Four females remounted on
a slide in xylol-balsam from a card,

received from the Acting Government
Entomologist of Victoria and labelled

"Chalcids parasitic on unknown galls on
Eucalyptus, N.S.W." Types the above

females on a single slide. Hy 11 98,

Queensland Museum.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 4 Syntype S '•: (2 with

parts separated). "TYPE, Hy/1198, A.A.
Girault", ''Queensland Museum.
Seturichodes fasciativeniris £", On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum/* are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault 's and there

is a faded generic name in Girault's hand

Which is no longer legible.

FASC/atiiektr/S Trichaporoides Girault, 1913.

1913, Societas em. 28 : 104-sp. nov. +

description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 216- Trichaporoides

Girault (1913) a junior synonym of
Ootetrastichus Perkins (1906) : 217-sp

description : 222-spp. key I

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 225

Footnote-occurrence and type data.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, Mr Alan

P. Dodd, sweeping in a forest, December 3.

1912 at Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q.

Type. Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag plus the head and its

appendages on a slide in xylol-baisam.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype minus head. "TYPE",
" Trichaporaides fasciativeniris Gir., Type

Slide 1 - I complete coverslip containing

the Holotype head with antennae attached.

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1451,
'* " Trichaporoides fasciativentris Girault

,

a type [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip (only

partly filled with medium) containing a =

minus head oi Trichaporoides

fasciativentris ; J complete coverslip

containing an intact of Paraphe/inus

attstraiiensis Girault. "TYPE".
"Trichoporoides [ = Trichaporoides ]

fasciativentris, Paraphelinus austral'tensis.

Streamlet, Nelson [= Gordonvale] June 3,

1913. [GH] M .

NOTES: The "TYPE" label on Slide 2

appears to be in error as neither of the

specimens has type-status. The Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species is Hy.1786. Hy.1451 is a

duplicate number and has been cancelled.

FASCIA UVENTRIS CARLS BtASMUS Girault. 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 322 -var.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, forest.

Wynnum.

QM: Card - 3 Syntype i all minus heads,

I also minus right wings. 1 minus at least

one leg; I separated leg glued to the card.

"4063", "Wynnum [GH]",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus fasciativentris

Girault carus Girault, Types [GH]'\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

heads (4 separated antennae, only 1 intact)

1 pair ot wings and I leg all from the

Syntypes. "4063", "Elasmus fasciativentris

Girault carus Gir., Type v's [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this variety is

T.4063, Riek (1966) incorrectly states that

the inner female is a Holotype and has

placed the "HOLOTYPE" label on the pin

with the card. Girault did not select a

Holotype hence his specimens are Syntypes.

fasc/atus CiRROSPtioMht i.a Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 265-sp. nov. +
description : 272-gen. key

1915. Mem. QdMus. 3 : 263-

CirrospUoideiteusfasciativentris

Girault (1913) a senior synonym :

275-sp. description; above synonymy
written with Cirrospilomella fasciata [

=

fasciatus ] as the senior synonym.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a

jungle pocket. July 30, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1896, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

most of both hind legs; metasoma
separated. "TYPE", "Cirrospilomella

fasciatus Gir., Type [GH]"
Slide - 1 complete covetslip in the centre of

the slide containing the fragmented head

and antennae plus 1 leg (minus tarsus) all

from the Holotype of Cirrospilomella

fasciatus ; I complete coverslip partly

covered by the "TYPE" label and 1
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coverslip fragment containing a
fragmentary Zaommornviella saintpierrei

Girault. "TYPE. Hy/1665, 1896, A. A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum. 1665.

Zaommomyia \ = Zaommornviella
]

saintpierrei, G. S (all of type)

Cirrospilomeila fasciatus, G. . 18%". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." and "(all of type) [GHJ" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault 's.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault clearly places Cirrospilomeila

fasciatus as a junior synonym of

Cirrospiloidelleus fasciativentr'ts.

I \rus Gyrolasella Girault, 1913.

1913, Societas ent. 28 : 105-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 166-sp. description

: 167-spp. key : 178-omphaline gen.

key i 5 : 271-elachertine gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 269-corTections and
sp. description as Gyrolasella fasciata.

PUBL. DATA: Seven females, mounted on

cards labelled, "Gall 15" and "Bred out of

Eucalyptus, 5.8.11. Brisbane, H. Hacker."

Types in Queensland Museum, three-

females on a slide, a second slide with

dissected heads.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 * 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 3 Syntype f / minus

heads (all but 1 are missing other parts as

well) and half of a separated head (minus

antennae). "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/1428, '\ "Gyrolasella fasciata. [=

fasciatus ] 2 types [GH]".

Slide 2-1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 5 heads (some with

antennae attached) and a half head (minus

antennae) all from the Syntypes.

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1428,
*\ " Gyrolasella fasciata [= fasciatus \

Girault, . type [GH]".

NOTES: The remaining Syntypes or parts

from the original series were not located.

Hy.1428 and Hy.l6S4 are duplicate

Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Syntypes of this species. The published

number Hy.1684 is cancelled and Hy.l42X

which occurs on the slides is retained for

the Syntypes.

i

,
i

- Ti -' \ST1CHW Girault, 1913.

Girauh has created a tangled situation in

the literature having two taxa with this

name and creating a confusing array of

new names for them. From his labels 1

suspect that he has succeded in confusing

himself as well. It is perhaps more
convenient to deal with both laxa together.

1)1913, ./. Ent. Zool. 5 : lOS-sp. nov. +
description as ictrastichus fasciatus.

1913, Www; Qd Mus. 2 : 238- Tetrast ichella

navifasciatus comb, nov., nom. nov.

1913, Bull. Wis. nut. Hist. Sot: (S\Sj II :

Ais-Tetrastichus fasciatctla nom. nov.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 2\9 Teirasachellu

jusciatel/a nom. nov.: 249-refers

Tetrast'wheUa fusciaiella to Tetrast tcfm->

fasciatus (Girault).

His action (1915, p. 249) referring

'let rust ichelta fusciatel/u as a new name lot

Tetrast ichus fascial us (Girault) (
=

/ugruwmosrutitudes fasciatus Girault) and
not for "antea, p. 238" ( TeirastichctUt

novifasctaius Giraull) is incorrect. This

confusion would have resulted from the

imprecise nature of his statements in Bull.

Wis. nut. Hist, Soc. (N.SJ 11 : 48. The
u Tetrasrichus fasciatus Girault M.S. from

Australia
1
' could only have referred to

1913, p. 108 and not to Tetrast ichus

fasciatus (Girault) from

Zagrammosomoides (see discussion below

the unpublished manuscript references), En

his unpublished manuscript Girault places

this tavon in S'eomphaloidella and his

arrangement confirms the above referetn i

Tclrasttchus fasciatus 191 3e. p. 108.

TeirasikheUa novifixseiatus 1913F, p. 238

Tetrast tchetla fasciatctla 1915b, p. 249.

Both the Mem. Qd WlU 2 and the Bull.

Wis. nut. Hist. Soc. (N.S..I II papers

issued in December 1913. Elsewhere I have

argUed that the Bull. Wis. nut. Hist. fN.Sj
II paper be taken as preceding the Mew.
Qd Mus, 2 paper since it was obvioush

written first. It this is followed Tetrusuchus

fuscUitclIu is a senior objective synonym of

Tetrastichetta novifusciaius. The

combination Tetrast ichefiu Jascialella as

used in 1915 therefore takes precedence

over Tetrastichella novifasciatus.

PUBL. DATA: Nine females mounted
together on a card in the Queensland

Museum, labelled ''Bred from gall No.
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13". Queensland (? Brisbane). Type Hy
1201, Queensland Museum, six rjf the

above specimens plus a slide bearing two

OltUTS.

QM*. Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 2 Syniype ; 1 minus

1 Tore wing and part of I antenna, the

other with head separated, minus 1 fore

wing and part of I antenna. "Tetrastichella

novifasciata [= novifasciatus \ Gir. fGH]",
"Types [GH] Queensland Museum. (=
Tetrastichodes fasciatus, Gir) ?, By/lZfll",

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulfs and the brackets plus equal sign

were placed there by Girault together with

"types".
Card - 3 intact -:

. "Neomphaloidella

novifasciatus (Gir.) "

NOTES: 1 was unable to locate the six

card-mounted Syntypes. The slide label in

Mrs Girault *s hand with Giraulfs brackets

"( = Tetrastichodes fascialus )" is incorrect

since this is really Zagrammosomoides
fasciatus Girault as explained below.

2} 1913. Entomologist 46 : 178-sp. nov. +
description as Zagrammosomoides
fasciatus.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 209-Tetrastichodes

fasciatus comb. nov. ; 210-

Tetrastichodes {Zagrammosomoides )

fasciatus.

1913, Bull. Wis. rial. Hist. Soc. (M.S.) 11 .

4%-Tetrastichus fasciatus comb. nov.

from Zagrammosomoides fasciatus the

type-species of Zagrammosomoides
Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 \
7\9~ Tefrastichodc;

(Zagrammosomoides ) multifasciatus

nom. nov.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault

again uses Zagrammosomoides at the

generic level and his arrangement confirms

the above sequence of references:

Zagrammosomoides fasciatus 1913d, p. 177

[=178].
Tetrastichus fasciatus 19l3f, p. 48.

Zagrammosomoides multifasciatus 1915b,

p. 219, new name.

PUBL. DATA: Ten males and sixty-two

females reared from a single globular green

gall from the foliage of a bloodwood gum
(forest). Nelson [= GordonvaleJ, North

Queensland. The gall measured 1.2 cm

diameter, and was blushed with pink. It

was obtained on August 22nd, 1912 ...

Emergence commenced on August 23rd,

and became general three days later . .

Subsequently reared in enormous numbers

from similar galls measuring 1.6 cm, first

two weeks in September. Types Hy/1 169,

Queensland Museum; two males, two

females mounted on card points, two pins.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1-2 Syntypc -

r '
, outer minus head,

metasoma insect damaged; inner minus

head, parts of right fore legs and most of

metasoma. >*«", "TYPE", "Hy/1 169".

Card 2-2 Syntype , outer minus head

and left wings, metasoma insect damaged;

inner minus wings, metasoma, most of

both antennae and left hind leg. "6",

"TYPE", "Hy/I169 ,

\ Both pins are

inserted in a Girault label

"Zagrammosomoides fasciatus Girault, !

type:

Slide - I small coverslip containing a head

(without antennae), I scape and pedicel

separated and part of 1 fore wing of

Zagrammosomoides fasciatus ; I large

coverslip fragment containing parts of an

undescribed species of Tetrastichodes.

"Tetrastichodes foliseapusr [CHEIRONYM]
Girault Type '-. (outer), Tetrastichodes

multifasciatus (Girault). Inner scape, wing,

head'fGH]".

NOTES: The parts on the slide may be

from the Syntypes, but in the absence of

data on the slide this is not certain. The
remaining specimens from Girault's

syntypical series were not located. Since

Zagrammosomoides fasciatus was
incorrectly placed in the genus Tetrastichus

the change to Tetrastichodes

{Zagrammosomoides ) multifasciatus would

not have been necessary. The latter is

therefore a junior objective synonym of
Tetrastichodes (Zagrammosomoides )

fasciatus.

fasciatus Zagrammosomoides Girault, 1913.

Discussed under FASCMTV3
TETRASTtCffL®.

FASClfPGMMS PSEUDANOCMLfS (?) Dodd (in

Girauli, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 317-sp. nov. +
description.
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PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

foliage and grass along the Mulgrave River,

mostly jungle, March 30, 1913 (A.A.G.).

Type Hy 2772. Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag, the head and hind legs on
a slide.

QM. 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype buried in copious

glue, minus head and probably some legs.
" Pseudanogmus fasciipennis Dodd, tvpe

[DHr.
Slide 1 - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing the head in 2 pieces (] antenna

attached to each, 1 antenna incomplete)

and 2 legs all from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/2772, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Pseudanogmus Jasviapenms [-
fasciipennis ] Dodd ". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs GiraultV
Card 2 - 1 metasoma, 1 fore wing and 1

leg. "Kuranda, 4.J.21. F.P, Dodd' 1

,

'

'Pseudanogmus fasciipennis Dodd

,

[GH]".
Slide 2 - t complete coverslip containing a

head (both antennae separated, t in 3

pieces, the other incomplete), 1 fore wing

and parts of a leg. "Pseudanogmus
fasciipennis Dodd, ?, Kuranda. 4.1.1921,

F.P. Dodd [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
stk_, Qld.",

FASCIISCAPUS DlNOCARSIS Girault, 1932.

1932, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis.il." (Girault : Brisbane)

(33 March 1932) : l[292]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, forest, Jany.

10, 1932. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The single type specimen

was captured in my small home allotment

with my sweep net".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and J slide a:>

follows

Card I - Holotype minus head and left

wings. ^Dinoearsis fasciiscapus Gir., Type
[GH)" and on the reverse. "Forest in

garden, lndooroopilly, 10 Jan v. 1932

[GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head (1 antenna separated)

and I fore wing all from the Holotype.
"Dinocarsis fasciiscapus Gir . [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.", "Dtnocarsis

fasciiscapus Gir., Type [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Card 2 - I - minus part of I antennal

flagellum. "Dinocarsis fasciiscapus Girault,

Paratype . [GH]".

NOTES: The specimen on Card 2 is

mentioned as a Paratype in Girault's

unpublished manuscript which gives its data

as, "A female, type locality, March 20,

1932". This specimen has no type-status

since its data were not mentioned with the

original description. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species is T.8877.

i -\una LtHiosPtRxioPHlLA Girault, 1939.

1939, Ohio J. Set. 39 : 324-sp. nov f
description.

PUBL. DATA: A female specimen

collected by Henry Hacker from the

flowers of Leptospermum flavescenst

O.xley, Queensland, September 24, 1916.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, 1 pair

of wings and some legs; metasoma, 1 fore

wing and I leg separated.
" Lepiosperrnophila fauna Gir.. Type
[GH]" and on the reverse, "Oxley,

Leptospermum flavescens, Sep. 24, 1916.

Hacker |QHJ
M

Slide - 2 complete covershps and 1

coverslip fragment containing the head

(minus antennae), part of 1 leg and 1 pair

o\' wings all from the Holotype.

"Leptospermophiia fauna Girault, i Type
[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpc of this species is

T.8878.

iaunus Merismqmorpha Girault. 1933.

1933. 'Some beauties inhabitant not of the

boudoirs of commerce but of nature's

bosom. - New insects." (Girault

Brisbane) (22 November 1933) ;

2[305]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Ipswich, forest, June.

QM: Card - only the metasoma of the

Holotype remains on the card.
"Merismomorpha faunus Gir . Type

[GH]" and on (he reverse, "Ipswich, June-

July, Forest [GH]".

Slide - 1 square, complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing the head
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(antennae separated, 1 incomplete), 1 pair

of wings, 1 leg in 2 pieces and 1 tibia +
tarsus all from the Holotype.

"Merismomorpha faunus Gir., Type
[GH]". lxfaunus Gir., type ?. Ipswich. Q.
[GH]". On the last label Girault has

crossed out " Epipolycystic " before

"faunus ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8879.

faunus Rhicnupeltella Girault. 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. & Aust. S3 : 324-sp

nov, + description.

PUBL. DATA: A male, three females from
galls on silver-leafed ironbark, Roma.
Queensland, September 20, 1914 (H.

Tryon).

SAM: Card - 3 Syntypes. 2 are minus heads

and metasomas, 1 minus head. "Hy 765",

"Type 1
'
, '

*

Rhicnopeltellafaunus Gir.

Queensland, TYPE", "Rhicnopeltella

fauna Girault, Types *S |GH]". On the

last label Girault has changed the specific

name from "faunus " to "fauna ".

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing a fragmentary Syntype (sex

difficult to determine) plus a head from
one of the SAM Syntypes. There are 2

separated Syntype heads on this slide (1 has

1 antenna attached, the other antenna
missing and the other head is minus both

antennae). It is impossible to tell which

head belongs with the fragmented Syntype.

There is also a complete coverslip on this

slide containing specimens of Rhicnopeltella

consobr'mus Girault. "Rhicnopeltella

consobrina [= consohrinus ] Gir,, Hy 672,

Rhicnopeltella faunus Gir., Type - (inner)

[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

iiuiiiber for its Syntype of this species is

T.8880.

Felix Habrolepopterygis Girault, 1915.

Encynidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

FBLUS Eurytoma Girault, 1928.

1928. "A prodigeous discourse on wild

animals." (Girault : Brisbane) (19

March 1928) : 2[2l9]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Twig galls on wild lemon,

Nerang, A.H. Benson, Oct. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were of both sexes, 1925 ... Types
reared 19 October, 1925'

V

QM: 13 cards on separate pins and 3 pins

each with 2 cards as follows:

Card 1 - 4 Syntype 3 $ intact plus 2

separated legs (from a Syntype 9 now
missing). "4760* \ "Eurvtoma fellis G\r.

t

Types *S [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype _* minus some legs, 1

Syntype \ intact. "4760", "Eurytoma fellis

Girault, Types I -' [GH] 1 *.

Card 3 - 4 v 9 in fair condition.

"Eurytoma fellis Gir. [GH]*' and on the

reverse. "Hy 1206. Dep- Agric. [GH]'*

Card 4-1 T
, 2 - V plus the separated head

and fore legs of another 5 . "Eurytoma
fellis Girault [GH]** and on the reverse,

"Hy 1205, Dep. Agric. [GH]**.

Card 5 - J / intact, 1 . in 3 pieces with

appendages missing. "Eurytoma fellis

Girault, ?$ [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Gall on lemon tree, Tweed Heads, M.S.

Wales, Jany. 1924, L. Gallard [GH]'\
Card 6-322 l minus metasoma and parts

of both antennae; fore wings separated, the

remaining 2 2 S each minus I antennal

flageliurn. "Eurytoma fellis Girault [GH]".
Card 7-2 &£, 4 a 9 intact. "Hv 1206

[GHr. " Eurytoma fellis Girauit [GH]**.

Card 8-3 * "-' intact. "Eurytoma fellis Gir.

[GH]".
Card 9 - 4 r : intact. "Eurvtoma fellis Gir.

[GH]**.

Card 10-2 9S intact. "Eurvtoma fellis

Gir. [GH]*'.

Card 11 - 3 ^,2 intact, 1 minus some
antenna! segments. "Eurvtoma fellis Gir.

[GH]".
Card 12-1 E minus terminal segments of
left antenna. "Eurytoma fellis Gir.,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Bowenville,

Q., Mar. 12, 1929 [GH]*\
Card 13 - numerous specimens of both

sexes in fair condition. "Eurytoma fellis

Gir., '- [GH]'*.

Cards 14 & 15 - 2 ,M, 4 2 3 intact. "Bred
from galls on Citrus trees". "Eurvtoma
fellis Gir. IGH]".
Cards 16 & 17 - 1 ,•: (antennae damaged) 5

y* intact labelled as Cards 14 & 15.

Cards 18 & 19 - 2 ft (both with damaged
antennae), 3 - . (2 intact, 1 minus head)

labelled as Cards 14 & 15.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
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number for the Svnlypes of this species is

T.476GL Hv.1206 and Hy.1205 are not

Queensland Museum register numbers.

/ lmorata Rhicnopeltella Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault ;

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 2[312]-

sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Grandchester, forest, Aug.
1, 1924. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was one female".

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S minus head.
" Rhicnopeltella femorata Gir ., - type

[GH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk ,QId.".

NOTES: The head of the Holotype was not

located. The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.888L

ILMORATUS NOTANISOMORPHELLA Giratllt, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 287-sp. nov. +
description.

tnsecutor Inscit. mertstr. 5 ; 155-

Nownisomorphella Girault ( 1 9 ! 3) a

junior synonym of Svmpiesis FoTster

(1856).

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, September 12, 1913. Kuranda,

Queensland, Type Hy 1936, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype ? minus head and
left wings. "TYPE",
"Notonisomorphelleus [ = Notaniso-

morphetla] femoralus Git., tvpe(GH]".

type [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

squashed head (antennae separated, 1

minus scape) from the Holotype. "TYPE.
Hy/1936, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Notanisomorphella femora tus,

Gir. -". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

NOTES* I could not find the name
Noionisomorphelleus in the literature nor

in Gtrault's unpublished manuscript and

am assuming it to be a mis-spelling.

FENESTRATUM EOMVMAR Girault, 1918.

1918, Redid 13 ; 198-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, on window,
Meringa near Cairns. Type Hy 4084,

Queensland Museum.

QM: Slide (broken and large diagonal piece

missing) - 1 complete coverslip containing

t he Holotype l li-omymur fenestratum

Gir., type [GH] Hy/4084, 3706, 3706'*.

Girault has corrected the end of the specific

name by overwriting letters which are now
illegible.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

Hy.4084. The duplicate number T.3706 has

been cancelled.

FEHA KAKAOBURBA Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep

ASftd Mfsamsomyija Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

fera TtfAUMASURA Girault. 1932.

1932. "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

4[296]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Nov. 1919. A.P,

Dodd. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female '.

QM: Card - Holotype minus left antenna

except for some separated terminal

segments. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P.

Dodd". "Thaumasura fera Girault, Type
[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8882.

FERAtIS ARRtTOCtkOllV S Girault. 1915-

1913, Bull- Wis. mil. Hist. Soc. (N.Sj 11 :

38-nomen nudum under

Telrastichomorpha fiavit Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 4
;

' 351-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Proserpine, Queensland.

Jungle, November 4, 1912. Type
I

r
] Hy

3424, Queensland Museum. A slide.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 1 complete coverslip containing 2

antennae (I in 2 piece*., the other

incomplete), 1 fore wing and 1 hind leg a'l

from the Holotype of Arreloceroides
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feralis; 1 coverslip fragment containing

parts of Hockerella dioculata Girault; 2

adjoined coverslip fragments of which 1 is

empty and the other contains a 2

Tetrastichomorpha flava Girault. "4678.

Queensland Museum. Hockerella, H.

dioculata, Arretoceroides feralis, Gir. 6,

Hy/1519". On this label "Hockerella, H.

dioculata " are in Girault's hand and all

after and including "Arretoceroides " are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
1

' Hy/ 1518", " Tetrastichomorpha flava

Gir. [GH]".
Card - 1 8 minus left antenna and right

fore wing; right hind leg and metasoma
separated. "Gordonvale, Oct, N.Q., 1920",

"Arretoceroides feralis Girault, 6 [GH]".

On this label Girault has crossed out "rex

[CHEIRONYM] Type [GH]".
"Nearretocera feralis (Gir.) E.F. Riek det.

1950".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing 1 antenna (in

2 pieces) and 1 fore wing from the I on the

card above. "Arretoceroides feralis Gir., $

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

On this label Girault has crossed out "rex

[CHEIRONYM] Gir., Type [GH]".

NOTES: Hy.1519 and T.4678 are duplicate

Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Holotype of this species and have been

cancelled. The body of the Holotype was

not located.

feralis Eudecatoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 267-sp. nov. +
description.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 321-

Eudecatoma Ashmead (1888) a junior

synonym of Decatoma Spinola (1811).

PUBL. DATA: Meerawa (Cairns),

Queensland. Jungle, July 26, 1913. Type
Hy 3270, Queensland Museum, the female

on a slide (abdomen lost). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "New
types are designated from North
Queensland, no other data ... The original

type was lost".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 4 - - of which 3 are intact and the

fourth is minus wings. "4892", "Decatoma
feralis Girault, Types 2 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "North Queensland [GH]".

Card 2 - 1 5 intact. "Decatoma feralis

Gir., - [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Indooroopilly, Dec. 26, 1929, Window".

NOTES: The specimens on Card 1 have no
type-status since Girault did not select a

Neotype in the literature. However the first

reviser could use them for Neotype

selection if they agree with the description

of this nominal species in which case the

Queensland Museum register number
T.4892 should be used for the Neotype.

feralis Mestocharella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 269-sp. description

: 272-gen. key 2 v.

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 11 :

41-sp. nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 277-sp. description;

type data.

PUBL. DATA: One female, Mr Alan P.

Dodd, sweeping in a patch of jungle near

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns), N.Q.,

April 4, 1913. Type Queensland Museum,
the above specimen on a tag, the head on a

slide.

Card - Holotype 2 minus head; right fore

wing separated, upside down buried in

copious glue. "TYPE", "Mestocharella

feralis Gir., . [GH]".

NOTES: Although this specimen is not

labelled by Girault as a type on his label I

believe it is the Holotype. The slide-

mounted head of the Holotype is on a slide

labelled Chrysoatomus latipennis. See

NOTES with this species. The Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species is Hy.I907. Both of the 1913

papers issued in December of that year.

The Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) paper

was without doubt written first and as a

standard I am accepting it as the reference

for this nominal species.

feralis Paraenasomyia Girault, 1929.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

feralis Sphegipterosema Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 323-sp. description

: 328-gen. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 329-sp. nov. under
Sphegipterosema, refers to 1913

description.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Jungle.

Type Hy 1976, Queensland Museum. 1915-
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May, 1913. Its type is on a tag; the head

and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, wings

and legs. "TYPE", "Sphegipterosema

feralis Gir., Type [GHj" and on the

reverse, ^Sphegipterosema feralis Gir.

[GH]". Tin- reverse of the last label was

overwritten by Girautt with an illegible

annotation in pencil.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing, the

fragmented head (both antennal flagella

separated) and J pair of legs all from the

Holotype; 1 coverslip fragment containing

1 pair of wings from the Holotype.

TYPE, Hy/1976, A.A. GiraulV\

"Queensland Museum. Sphegipterosema

feralis. Genotype* \ On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. M are in a

hand similar to Mrs GiraultV
NOTES: The wings on the slide were no

doubt added later during re-examination of

the Holotype by GiraulL Although the 1913

description is not annotated as a new
species it serves to make this taxon a valid,

available, nominal species in that year.

FESTIVA GYRQLASBLLA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 271-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female reared from

miscellaneous galls on Eucalyptus in forest,

October 7, 1913. Northern Queensland

(Gordonvale near Cairns). Type Hy 2666,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 square, complete coverslip

and an angular, cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype of Gyrolusella

fesfiva, head separated, fragmented (parts

of both antennae separated); a half,

circular coverslip fragment containing a -

of an undescribed species of Gyrolusella.

"TYPE, Hy/2666, A.A. Girault", "Q.

Museum. Gyrolasella festiva G- , G
mozarti [CHEIRONYM] G.'\ On the last

label "G. mozarti G,
1

' are in Girault's

hand and the remainder except "Q.

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulf s. Also on this label Girault has

crossed out "& D".

FICOPHAGA CEKATOSOLtNSiA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4; 311 *P "^
I

description.

PUBL. DATA. Several dozen specimens of

each sex taken from a partly ripe fig,

jungle, September 18, 1912. Also in

January. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 3362, Queensland Museum, two

of the above females lag-mounted (two

pins).

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype i minus antennae,

wings, some legs and part of metasoma; 2

legs separated.

Card 2 - only the metasoma and some legs

of this Syntype remain on the card. Both

Card 1 and 2 are pinned through

^Ceratosolensia ficophaga Girault, i types

[QH]", "Ceratosolen ficophaga (Grit.)

E.F. Riek det. 1959".

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip (with

objective lens damage) containing a head

(antennae separated, incomplete) and 1 paii

of wings from the Syntypes.

"Ceratosolensia ficophaga Gir., Type '-

[GH|*.

Card 3 - numerous apterous % -- (2 minus

heads). "26.9.28. W.A. McD,
Gordonvale" ,

'

Ceratosolensia ficophaga

Gir., apterous i*fl [GH]" and on the

reverse Girault has crossed out

"Biastophaga niveipes Gir., •- [GH]" plu-.

another word which is now illegible.
il
Ceratosolen ficophaga (Grit.) E.F. Riek

det. 1959"

Card 4 - numerous winged 2 S , most intact.

"26.3.28, W.A. McD, Gordonvale",

^Ceratosolensia ficophaga Girault, S

(GH]" and on the reverse Girault has

crossed out "Ceratosolen ... niveipes ... ?

Gir., [GH]" plus two words which are

now illegible. "Ceratosolen ficophaga

(Grit.) E.F. Riek det. 1961", "Slide C, 1

i

T.J. Wiebcs, 1961".

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 fragmentary plus fragments

from at least 2 other specimens.
1
' Ceratosolensia ficophaga Gir., £, Nelson

(= Gordonvale) Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The fragments on Slide 2 may be

part of Girault's syntypical series since the

locality Nelson was used rather than

Gordonvale, the new name adopted for

Nelson in 1912.
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FICTUS Elasmls Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mm. 3 : 175 sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL DATA: One female, sweeping
forest uplands. May 3. 1914 (A. P. Dodd).
Maclean, Clarence River, New South
Wales. Type Hy 2734, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag with type

of unigutrotus [= uruguttuta ].

QM: Card - Holotype i minus head and
both fore legs except coxae; 1 separated leg

at tip of card. "'3964", "HOI OTYPE",
u
Ela$niUS fictUS Giraull, type |GH]".

NOTES: The separated leg may be from
I he type of Elasmus unigut testa Girault

which is supposed to be there according to

the PURE. DATA with this nominal
species. However the labels do not mention
E. uniguuata and the PUBL. DATA for E.

uniguttutu do not say that its Holotype is

mounted with E. fictus. There is no eard-

moumed specimen of E, uniguttata labelled

as "Type" by Girault and as Riek (1966)

says the Holotype body of E. uniguttata is

missing. T.3964 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of £"- fictus and has been cancelled.

ncus Mt.su ails Giraull, 1922.

1922, Insectstor Inscit. menstt\ 10 : 151 -sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Three males, five females

on slides, Brisbane, March, 1919, "in fruit

of Ficus, " Department of Agriculture and
Stock, Queensland (H. Tryon).

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I complete coverslip containing I

f and 1 Syntype intaa. l *
I [GH], Em.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. Hymenoptera,
Fruit of Ficus sp., H. Trvon, S.Br.,

2.3.19., H.J.. Hy 74, 4907", "Meselatus

ficus Gir., < - Cotypcs [GH] 4907".

Slide 2 -
I complete coverslip with large air

bubbles containing 1 Syntype ; intact, 2

Syntype (J intact, 1 minus metasoma)
and an unidentified chalcidoid. "25, I '

,

Em. Div Dcp. Ag. & Stk., Qld. In Ficus

sp. (Fruit), Hvmenoprera. H. Trvon, S.

Brisb. Hy 74, 3.3.19. H. Jarvis, 4907",

"Meselatus ficus Gir.. ! types [GH]
4907".

NOTES: The remainder of Girault*

S

syntypical series were not located. T.4907 is

the Queensland Museum register number
for the Syntypes of this species,

fielding! Eb'PEii.MUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 5-sp. nov. +
description : 17-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, November 13, 1912. Proserpine,

Queensland. Type Hy 2S35. Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag; antenna and
hind tibia on a slide.

QM: Card - 2 specimens; the outer is

minus I antenna, mesosoma, most less and

all wings except for 1 fore wing; the inner

specimen is minus wings. Using extruded
ovipositor lengths the outer specimen is

part of the Holotype of Eupelmus fieldingi

and the inner specimen is unidentified.

"TYPE", "4305", "Eupelmus fieldtingi

Gir.. Type [GH]".
Slide 3 coverslip fragments; the cracked

coverslip fragment closest the main label

contains 1 antenna and parr of 1 leg from
the Holotype of Eupelmus fie/dingi ; the

remaining coverslip fragments contain parts

of Eupelmus lavoirsieri Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2835, 2836, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 2835, Eupelmus
fie/dingi . 4305. do. lavoirsieri 2836,
4307".

NOTES: T.4305 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
ol' this species and has been cancelled.

FIELDINGI MtoAsriCMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 301-sp. nov. +
descripition : 303-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Many females reared from
miscellaneous galls, forest, Gordonvalc,

October 15, 1913. Type Hy 3337.

Queensland Museum, two females on a tag.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Cdrd 1 2 Symypc , 1 minus head the

other minus head and metasoma.
"Meeasiinmus fieldingi Gir., Tvpe -

|GH|".
Card 2-1 f

, 3 intact. "Gordonvale,
N.Q.. July, 1921". "A. P. Dodd, Ex woody
gall on Euc. tesselaris ", ^Megasiigmus
fieldingi Girault. ' [GH]".

Card 3-4 intact and part of 1 fore

wing (remains of a >?). Labelled as Card
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r/tlA RHtCNQPELTELLA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 162-sp. description

; 163-spp. key

1913, Trans. R. SoC. S. Aust. 37 : 109-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: New South Wales : Mount
Kosciusko (B. Ingleby). Type 1.1467, South

Australian Museum. One specimen [ ] and
a slide bearing portion of a leg, a lore

wing, and the antennae.

SAM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head,

wings and at least 1 leg. "Mt. Kosciusko,

B. Ingleby", "1.1467, Rfucriopeltellu filia

Gir., Ml. Kosciusko, also slide. TYPE".
"Rhtcnapettella tllia Girault, i ivpe

[CHI".
Slide - i complete coverslip containing 2

antennae (1 in 3 pieces), 1 fore wing (torn

and folded) and part of 1 lee all from the

Holotype. "Rhienopeiteliu filia Girault, i

type [GH]".

FluroRKffS EPITETKASTll WUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 240-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest

(1,500 feet). May 17, 1914 (A P. Dodd).

Upper Tweed River, New South Wales.

Type Hy 2598, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head on a slide with

slide type Of Selitrichodelia cametes

Girault.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head.

"TYPE11
, "Epitetrastichus j'Uiformis Gir.,

Type [OH]".

Slide - 3 coverslip fragments containing 2

heads (both are in 2 pieces and 1 has a

separated antenna under the third coverslip

fragment). These belong to the Holotypes

as per labels. "TYPE, Hy/2579, 2598,

A. A. Girault'
1

, "Queensland Museum.
Selitrichodelia cometes, Gir. .

",

"Epitetrastichus fUfformls, Gir. 2598".

Except for ''Queensland Museum." and the

first label all are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulfs.

tinuLA OncosfTA Girault, 1 938.

[938, Revta Em., Rio de J. 9 : 384-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: A male, forest, Turallin.

Feb. 28, 1924.

QM: Slide - l almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype J of OfigOStta

fitiola (head separated, incomplete, minus

antennae) and 3 of Anaphes laplacei

Girault. "O/ignsita fitiola Gir.. Type :

[GH]'\ "Anaphes laplacei Gir., .

Turallin, forest, 28 Feb.. I924 [GHJ Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qid.'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.6372.

FiLisitvAL Eurytoma Girault, 1 927.

1927, Rec. S, Aim. Mas. 3 : 32l-sp. nov. f
description.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 338-

additional specimens; an apparent '
.

PUBL. DATA: 1927 - S, Aust. : Mount
Pleasant. Many females with t. sa/linalus

[Feb. 1896]. 1929 Several pairs, Mount
Pleasam, South Australia (Loveday); from

galls and lerp, February 9, 1897.

SAM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 10 specimens (most intact) of

which at least 2 are 3 '; 5 glue patches with

^mems oi specimens (1 is marked Mty"
by Girault and bears only a metasoma).

Some are the Syntypes of Eurytoma

fitisilvae and some are specimens of an

undescribed species of Eurytoma. "Mount
Pleasant, Loveday, 9.2.97, ex galls, lerp

etc.". "Type". "Eurvtoma silvinotus

[CHEIRONYM] Gir., t [GH]".
"Eurvtoma filisilvae Girault, types

[GUI*'.

Card 2-7 specimens (both sexes ?) and 1

glue spot. "Mount Pleasant, Loveday,

9.2.97, from galls, lerp etc. \ "Eurytoma
filisilvae Gir., South Australia",

"Eurytoma fiiisilvae Girault, i [GH|".
Card 3-9 specimens in reasonable

condition. "Mt. Pleasant, Loveday, 9.2.97,

from galls and lerps", "Eurvroma filisilvae

Gir., I [OH]".

QM: Card - 10 CV (2 minus heads) and 4

glue spots with fragments of specimens.

These are of 2 species as per label. "Mt.

Pleasam. Loveday, 9.2.97. From galls and

lerp", "4774". -'4776". "Eurytoma

sattinatus Girault -, Euryioma filisilvae

Girault Paraty. [OH]" and on the reverse,

"Paratypes [GH)'*.

NOTES: There is an inconsistency between

the published date "Feb. 1S96" and the
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date 00 [he syntypical scries ol" both E.

filisUvac and E. saltimius "9.2.97". I feel

that the 1927 published data are Ed error

and the year of collection for the syntypical

series of both species is 1897 {they were all

collected together) as given in 1929.

(t appears from the 1927 and 1929 PUBL.
DATA thai Girault saw only pari ol" the

material of Euryiotna filisitvae bred out

together when drawing up his original

..upturn. The 1927 specimens appear to

be those on SAM Card I and 1 regard these

IS original syntypical series. Presumably

the mules on This card belong to the

syntypical series ol Eurytoma sihrfitOfUS

[CHEIRONYM] Girault. Specimen n

i Cards 2 and 3 plus those on QM
Card 1 interpret as being seen later (1929)

by Girault especially as SAM Cards 2 and 3

are nor labelled "type" and the QM card-

mounted specimens are labelled as

"Paratypes". Girault often labelled

specimens of a taxon examined after

publication of its description as Paratypes,

If this reasoning is followed, the

spccimcn(s) of Eurytoma saldnalus on the

QM Card with Eurytoma fiiisilvae were

also not part Of his original svntypica!

series of the former. Although all of the

specimens of these two species were

apparently bred out together I am
regarding only SAM Card 1 as containing

^yntypes of Eurytoma jVhilvae and
SAM Cards 2 and 3 plus QM Card as

bearing specimens with no type-status.

Similarly the remains of two specimens ot

Eurvtomo saltirhints in the SAM a>\
j

Syntvpes and those on QM Card with

Eurytoma filisilwe have no type-status.

1 #as unable to locate the nominal species

E. silvinorus in Girauit's published

literature and 1 regard it as a eheironym.

l-IUUS COCCOPHAGUS Gitault, 1915

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 48-sp. now +
description : 56-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, April 28, 1914. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2924,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a tag

with type of Aphelinus ruskini.

QM; Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one

Closest the "TYPE" label contains the

Holotype b of Coccophagus filius intact;

the other coverslip fragment contains

several specimens, I of which is the

Holotype i Of Aphelinus ruskini Girault

and the others are unidentified. "Q.
Museum. 3774, Aphelinus ruskini, Gir.

2922, 3774", "Q. Museum. 3865.

Cot t ophagus filius. Gir. 2924". On the

last 2 labels all except "Q. Museum. 3774,
3774" and "Q. Museum. 3865" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girauit's 'TYPE.
Hy/2922, 2924, A. A. Girault", "NAME
APHYT1S RUSKINI = ?

WALLUMBILLAE (GRLT)
UNRECOGNIZABLE! DR. '76".

NOTES: The PUBL. DATA for Aphelinus
ruskini state that its Holotype is on a slide

therefore the PUBL. DATA for

Coccophagus filius were incorrect in stating

that the Holotypes of these two species are

on a tag. T.3865 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of Coecophagusfilius and has been

cancelled.

rtt./LS Nuckueg \sriG\fUs Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Nfus. 4 ; 295-sp. nov. +
description : 297-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. December 19, 191 1. Type Hy
3327, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag. the head with the slide type of collaris.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, all

wings except lor I separated fore wing,

most legs and metasoma.
%t Neomegastigmus films Gir., type

[GH]'\
Slide - 1 circular, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head

of Neomegastigmus filius (head squashed, 1

antenna separated); I square, complete

coverslip containing pans of the Holotype

of Neomegastigmus collaris Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/3325. Hy '3327, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 3325,

Neomegastigmus collaris, Gir. i , 4989, N.

filius, G. i 4990". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 4989, 4990"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girauit's.

NOTES: T.4990 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

FILIUS Pot rNi-MA Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 96-sp.

nov. + description.
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PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale].

QM: Slide - a hall' coverslip containing 2

Syntype 2 9 pf Polynema filius (1 intact =
Lectotype New, 1976; the other minus the

club of 1 antenna); 1 almost complete

coverslip containing an unidentified

elasmid; 1 srnail coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head of Elasmus
doddi Girault. "Polvnema films Gir.. -

tvpe [GH] 3626", *POL YNEMA FILIUS
GIR. WITH ANTENNAE COMPLETE
= LECTOTYPE, T.R. NEW, 1976; 7**,

"Queensland Museum. Elasmus doddi Gir.,

- type 3968". On the last label "Elasmus "

is in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's;

Girault has crossed out a specific name plus

"Hy/1165 '" and inserted "doddi Gir. 5

type"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Lectotype of this species is

T.3626. The second female is a

Paralectotype although not designated as

such by New (1976) and it bears the register

number T.S890.

finlayi Evpelmvs Girault, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."

(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

3[275]-.sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Dunk Island, 25 Aug.,

1927, F.A. Perkins. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

single female"

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - Holotvpe • minus the tip of right

antenna. "Dunk 1., 25.8.27", "4276",

"Eupelmus finlayi Girault, Type 5 [GH]"
Card 2 - 1 \ intact. "Eupetmus finlayi

Girault " and on the reverse, "Jungle.

Kuranda, June 1929, A.P. Dodd [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4276.

firdonsini Elasmus Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor InsciL menstr. 10 : 45-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Wynnuro, Queensland,

forest, November 7, 1920.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located

fi abfllata Shakespfaria Girault, 192S.

Encvrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

FLABELLATUM PODAGRJON Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans, R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 342-sp.

nov. 4- description.

PUBL. DATA: A male, two females reared

from what appeared to be galls,

Launceston, Tasmania (P.M. Littler). A
gall-like vegetable object was mounted with

each specimen.

SAM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows.

Card 1 - 1 Syntype I (with gall) minus
metasoma and 1 antenna; 1 antenna

separated. "Launceston, T., F.M. Littler"

"Type", "r\ "Podagrion flabellatum

Gir., Tasmania, also slide, TYPE",
"Podagrion flabellatus [= flabellatum }

Gbafill, Type 8 |GH]".
Card 2 - I Syntype 5 (with gall) minus 1

antenna. "Launceston, T., F.M. Littler",

"Type", "", " Podagrion flabellatus [-

flabellatum } Girault, Type ? [GH]**.

Card 3 - I Syntype . minus 1 antenna, left

wings, some legs and metasoma.

"Launceston, T., F.M. Littler",

"Podagrion flabellatus [= flabellatum ]

Girault, Colype - [GH]".

Slide - 1 targe coverslip fragment

containing 3 antennae from the Syntypes.

"TYPE", "Podagrion flabellatus [
=

flabellatum ] Girault. 3
'- types, S. Aus.

Mus. [GH1 Ent. Div, Dep. Ag. St. Stk\.

Qld".

/ LAMMEITHORAX Pf-RILAMPELLA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 308 + footnote -

sp. nov. 4 description : 312-gen. key

PUBL. DATA: Two females from the

collections of (he National Museum of

Victoria, labelled "59 Rose Bay, N.S.W.

Froggatt, 15-10-9]." Types National

Museum, the above specimens on separate

tags, a head on a slide.

NMV: Slide - I coverslip fragment

containing a squashed head (both antennae

separated, I in 2 pieces) from the Synr\pe-

whieh are now missing. "Peniampeila pus

flammeithorax Gir, & Dodd, Type

[GH]". This label originally had the generic

name Petilampus which was hyphenated

with pus on the second line. Girault has

overwritten "Perilamp- " with

"Periiampella " and forgotten to cross oul

"pus ". The *'& Dodd is incorrect
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MM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide

as Follows:

Card 1-1 minus right wings. "Sydney",
"Peritampus [= Perilampelta

)

flammeithorax Girault, [GH]".
Curd 2-1 minus antennae and
rn.eta.soma labelled as Card I

.

Slide - I complete coverslip containing I

pair of wings and antenna! fragments.
Lt
Perilampelta flammeithorax Gir.

,

Sydney, Maeleay Museum [GH]".

NOTES: It appears from his labels that

Girault originally thought that this species

belonged in the genus Penlampus. The two

specimens in the Maeleay Museum from
Sydney labelled by Girault as Perilampus

flammeithorax are mentioned in his

unpublished manuscript under Perilampe/la

flammeithorax. In the footnote to the

published description Mr Dodd had
suggested to Girauh that ihiS species was

described by Froggatt as a eynipid in the

genus Cynips. Girault's unpublished

manuscript comments further when
mentioning additional specimens o\*

Perilampelta flammeithorax, "Two females

through the kindness of Mr N.S. Noble,

'labelled in our collections Cvmps acaciae-

discoloris * and described by Froggatt in

1892; these were reared October 12, 1892

and were compared with the type of

flammeithorax. The colled ions referred to

were those of the Department of

Agriculture in Sydney. The locality was

Sydney. The specimens were said to be

similar to those labelled as this species".

I did not locate Girault's Syntypc, card-

mounted bodies of his Perilampelta

flammeithorax in the National Museum of
Victoria. However, in their collections are

two intact females on a card which appear

to be Froggatt
1

s Syntypes of Cynips

acaciae-discoloris labelled in Froggatfs

hand. "Rose Bay, N.S.W.. Froggatt,

15-10-91", ''Cynips acaciae-discoloris

Froggatt, Rose Bay, N.S.W.". There is

also a recently added red label, "Holotype,
T.8055, Perilampelta acaciae-discoloris

(Froge.)". It appears therefore that Girault

and Froggatt were dealing with the same
taxon. If this is the case the type-species of

Girault's Pertiampella is Perilampelta

acacia-discotoris and not Penlampella

flammeithorax Girault.

Ferriere in Gahan and Ferncre (1947)

described a new genus Trichitogaslroides

based upon Froggatt specimens of Cynips

acaciae-discoloris in the British Museum. It

seems therefore that Trichilogastroides may
be a junior synonym of Pertiampella

Girault. Confirmation of this rests with the

first reviser and I leave any statements of
synonymy to him.

; : i [
i j l.\( s/ i Girault, 1915.

1&15, Mem. Od Mus. 4 : 153-sp. nov. t

description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Jungle. July 24, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Type Hy 3108. Queensland

Museum, the specimen [

f
\ on a tag, the

head on a slide. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type is a

female!"

QM: Slide - 1 large, complete coverslip

aotaitiiqg the squashed Holotype head

(both antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces, the

other in 3 pieces); I small, complete

coverslip containing the Holotvpe body

minus wings. "TYPE, Hy/3108. A. A.
Girault", "Remount [GH] Queensland

Museum. Anusia ftava ". On the last

label all after "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The card-mounted body has been

remounted onto the slide and is definitely a

female.

i lava Aprostocerell i Girault, 1913.

1913. Mem. Od Mas. 2 : 240-sp. now +
description.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 : 250-deseriptive

note.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle. May 9, 1913. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1841, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head.

TYPE". Trichaporoideila flava Gir.,

Type [GH]".

NOTES: I could not locate the head from

the Holotype, but there is a QM slide

containing a head (in 2 pieces) with parts of

both antennae separated simply labelled

^Aprosioceretla [GH]" which should be

examined by the first reviser in case it is

from the Holotype.
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i am assuming that the specimen on the

Card is the Holotype of this species. I have

been unable to find a description labelled

as Trichaporoidella fiuva in the literature.

GirauICs unpublished manuscript has some
entries which may have resulted in the label

Trichaporoidella flava. At one stage he

places Neotrichoporoides umguttata and
Aprostocerella flava as synonyms. The
genus Neotrichoporoides he provisionally

places as a junior synonym of

7
' richaporoidelfa , but later places it as a

junior synonym of Aprostocerella where he

includes the species Aprostocerella Jlava in

a key without any indication of synonymy.

Given Gifault's rather casual attitude to

labels, ii is not inconceivable that he

labelled the Holotype of Apmstocerella

flava as Trichaporoidella /lava. 1 leave it to

the first reviser to check the specimen

against the description.

/mii ELP/.£c7RO\fORp/iA Girault, 1913.

I'M 3 Mem. Qd XIus. 1 : 277-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, August 13, (913, Nelson [=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1917. Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the head on a slide.

QYI: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows.

Card 1 - only 2 legs of the Holotype

remain on the card. "TYPL",
"Euplectromorpha flava Gir,. type

[GH]'\
Slide - I complete eoverslip containing the

Holotype head in 3 pieces (both antennae

attached \o 1 piece and 1 antenna is

incomplete). "TYPE, Hy/1917, A. A.

Girault". "Q. Museum. Eupleclrotnorpha

flava, Gir-, '\ On the last label all except

"*Q. Museum." are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault "s.

Card 2 - \ minus head.

"tuclearomnrpha Jlava Gir. [<SH3'\ On
this label Girault has crossed out a specific

name plus another word and inserted

•\flava ".

Card 3 - 1 minus head and right wings.

"Eupfecfromorpha flava Gir., ". On this

label Girault has crossed out a specific

name plus "type" and inserted "flava ".

1

1

ma Sn irfiiciiODES Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 1 : 226-sp.nov.

I description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

open forest, April 18, 1912. Nelson [
=

Gordonvalel (Cairns) , Queensland. Type

Hy 1810. Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag.

QM: Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment

containing the Holotype - body minus

head; I cracked, complete eoverslip

containing the Holotype head in 2 piece .

each with an antenna attached. "TYPE,
Hy/1810, A. A. Giraulf, "Tetra<.tichodes

[GH] Queensland Museum. Seliirichodes

Jlava. Gir.. ". On the last label all after

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs CiraulCs.

NOILS: Girault has remounted the

Holotype from a card onto a slide. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault places this

nominal species in Tetrastichodes hence his

annotation on the slide label.

>/. u i TET&ASTiCHOMDRPHA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 227-sp. description

: 251 -gen. key

1913, Bull. Wis. not. Hist. Soc.fN.S.) 11 ;

38-sp. nov. + description.

1915, Mem Qd Mas. 3 ; 230-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

foliage and grass in the forest. April 5,

1913, Nelson [= Gordonvalel (Cairns),

Queensland. Type [Hy 181 1] Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide

with the type of Arretoceroides feral is

Girault MS.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 2 adjoined eoverslip fragments ol

which 1 is empty and the other contains the

intact Holotype of Tetrastichomorpha

flava ; I complete eoverslip containing

parts from the Holotype ol Arretoceroides

feralis Girault; 1 eoverslip fragment

containing parts o\' Hockerella diocidata

Girault. "4678. Queensland Museum.
Hockerella, H. diocidata, Arretoceroides

feralis Gx. \ Hy/1519", "Hy/1518",
"Tetrastichomorpha flava Gir. [GH|".

Card - 1 minus head, metasoma and at

least 1 leg. "Tetrastichomorpha flava Gu..

Watsonvillc, Q., [GH]".

Slide 2 - I complete eoverslip containing a

head in 3 pieces minus 1 antenna and all
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but part of the scape of the other

separated. "TYPE, Hy/1518, A. A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Tetrastichomorpha flava, Gir. V\ On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: I am following the PUBL. DATA
in assuming that the Holotype 2 is on Slide

1. The head on Slide 2 probably belongs

with the body on the Card and has no type-

status. Hy.1518 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

flava Trichogrammatoidea Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 113-sp. nov. +
description.

1914, Bull. Wis. not. Hist. Soc.fN.S.) 12 :

63-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: A female captured as noted

below [in a store, February 23, 1912],

Rossville in the Cooktown District, N. Q.
Type Hy/995, Queensland Museum, the

one female mounted in xylol-balsam.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype ! with head and
antennae separated (1 appears to be

missing). "Rossville, N.Q., 23 February,

1912, window of a store, A.A.G., 995

[GH] 3431", "Trichogrammatoidea flava

Girault, 9 type [GH]". On the last label

Girault has crossed out a specific name plus

some other words. On the reverse of the

slide, "Queensland Museum. 3431, TYPE,
Hy/995, :".

NOTES: T.3431 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

FLAVELLA EPENTASTICHVS
See FLAWS EPENTASTICHVS

fla vella Tetrastichella (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 249-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, on foliage of

Eucalyptus, forest, October 6, 1913,

(A.A.G.). Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2624, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; head on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype i minus head and
left wings. "TYPE", "Tetrastichella

flavella Girault & Dodd, 5 [DH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

Holotype S fore wing, 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype S head (club of 1

antenna separated). "TYPE, Hy/2624,

A.A. Girault", "Epitetrastichus [GH]
Queensland Museum. Tetrastichella

flavella, i G & Dodd". On the last label

all after "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in Epitetrastichus

hence his annotation on the slide label.

flavibasalis Eurydinoteloides Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 331-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, Mr F.P. Dodd
on flowers in October. Kuranda,
Queensland. Type Hy 2796, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag, the head

and hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head, right

wings and some legs. "TYPE",
"Eurydinoteloides flavibasalis Gir., Type 2

[GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; 1 contains

the Holotype fore wing the other contains

the head (part of 1 antenna separated) and
2 legs (both in 2 pieces) all from the

Holotype. "TYPE", "Eurydinoteloides

flavibasalis Gir., Type 9 [GH]".

NOTES: The fore wing on the slide was
added by Girault during re-examination of

the type.

flavicaput Aprostocetus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 214-sp. nov. +
description : 216-spp. key 9 2.

PUBL. DATA: One female, from a

window in an iron foundry, December 26,

1911. Mareeba, Queensland. Type Hy 1783
;

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head and
some legs, wings buried in glue. "TYPE",
"Aprostocetus flavicaput Gir., Type 9

[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces, both antennae

separated. "TYPE, Hy/1783, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Aprostocetus
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Jiuvicapul, Gir. '\ On the last label all

except "Q. Museum." are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

n whips P//yscus (?) Girault and Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 58-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

foliage, edge of jungle, November 1, 1913

(A. P. Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland- Type Hy 2944, Queensland

Museum, the specimen ou a slide.

QM: Slide - I coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype with head and 1

fore wing separated. "TYPE, Hy/2944,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
3824. Physcus JIaviceps G & D, ". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
3824." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: T.3824 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number \'or the Holotype

o\' this species and has been cancelled.

n -w/CFfs TOMOC&kA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 208-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Three females reared from

a eoccid, October 10. 1913 (G.F. Hill).

Labelled "No. 24". Port Darwin, Northern

Territory. Types Hy 3199, Queensland

Museum, three females on a tag.

QM: Card - 2 Synlype (1 minus right

antenna and perhaps a fore wing) and 1

fore wing plus some legs (remains o( the

third Svntvpc I. "Tomocera flaviccps

Girault", Type - [GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 fore wing and 1 leg from the

Syntypes o\ Tomocera JIaviceps ; 2

coverslips containing a fragmentary

Tomocera saissetiue Girault. "Tomocera
f/aviceps Gir., type (inner) [GH]",

"Tomocera saissetiue Gir., Type (outer)

[GH]'\

it-wicoLLls TKT&ASTICtitiS Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals. unorthodo\ies and non-

pollutions, vi/. New hexapods.-"

{Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 2[327]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Window, Indooroopilly.

QM. Card - Holotype minus head and

all wings except for left hind wing.

"Tetrostlchusffavteotlls Girault, Type
[GH|" and on the reverse, "Indooroopillv,

Q., Dec. 1929 AA(i [GH]".
Slide - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces (I with antenna

attached the other with pedicel + flagellum

separated) and 2 fore wings all from the

Holotype. "TetraslichusjlavicoHus [-

flavicoltis] Gir., Type - [GH]".

NOTES: 1 he Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.S888.

1 1 a i ti'oh'Ms ttiopiioMOKPHA (?) Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 294 -sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female sweeping in

jungle, December 28, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Harvey's Creek (Cairns), Queensland. Type
H> 2711, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head and hind lee on -j

slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

a-- follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus head, I hind

leg and right wings. "TYPE",
"ttilophomorpha flayicomis & Dodd,

type |DH]". Girault has crossed out

"Gir.
??

before "& Dodd".
Slide I - 3 coverslip fragments containing

the fragmented head (both antennae

separated), ! pair oi wings (added later)

and I lee in 2 pieces all from the Holotype
"Q. Museum. Eulophomorpha Jlavicot nis,

Dodd type". All except "Q. Museum."
and "type (GUI" arc In a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 - metasoma. v%Eulophomorpha
j/avtcomts Dodd, [GH] M

.

Slide 2 2 adjoined coverslip fragments on

the right containing a head (minus 1

antenna, I pedicel + flagellum separated)

of Eulophomorpha flayicomis : 3 coverslip

fragments with pans of Entedonasrichus

mirus Girault
%

I uhuiotiw^u has mints

Girault. type [GH]", " lumtphomorpha
flayicomis Dodd [GH|".

FLAV1COHN& NfnUPHALUJDhLL I (!) Dodd (ill

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 24S-sp. nc\ -

description.
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PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
jungle along roadside, Rossville. 1 ebruary

2?. 1912 (A.A.G.). Type Hy 2610,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head; wings

buried in glue. "TYPE",
"Neomphaloidetla ftavicornis Dodd, tvpe

[DH1",
Slide - I coverslip fragment containing the

Holotvpe head with 1 antenna separated.

-TYPE, Hy/2610, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Neomphaloidella

ftavicornis Dodd 1

'. On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. " arc in a

hand similar to Mrs C.uaultV

// iMCORMs Uriellomyia (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 319-sp. nov. -f

description.

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping in

forest. July 1, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Northern

Queensland (Gordonvale near Cairns).

Type Hy 2776, Queensland Museum, a
female on a tag, the head and a hind leg on

a slide.

QM; Card - Holotype minus head, wings

and some legs. "TVPE", "Urielfomyia

flavkomis Girault & Dodd, t type [DH]
1

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the smaller

contains 2 fore wings from the Holotype

(added later by Girault), the larger

coverslip fragment is cracked and conrains

the head (in 2 pieces, each with an antenna

attached) and 1 leg all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy 2776, A.A. Girault".

"Queensland Museum, Uriellomyia

flavicornis G & D". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault \.

n WfCQMHJS PA&EUNOTUS Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem Qd Mus. 3 : 323-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA One female, in forest,

December 26. 1912. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 2782, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM; Slide - Holotype , fragmented under

4 coverslip fragments. "TYPE, Hy.27S2,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
4X99. Pareunotus flavicorpus ". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.

4899." are in a hand similar to Mrs
SMrault's.

NOTES: T.4899 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

FLAVfCOfin.s Paromphai.e Girault, 1915.

19I5 ? Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 212-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping at

the base of Pyramid Mountain, forest,

February 13, 1912. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 3460, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; 1

contains the Holotype minus head, the

other contains the fragmented Holotype

head and antennae (separated and
fragmented). "TYPE, Hy/3460, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Paromphale flavicorpus G & D ". On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. The "& DM

is incorrect.

ELAWEEMORa EPIMETAQEA Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aus(. 53: 334-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Camden, New
South Wales; also Monaro. Types in

Macleay Museum. The second specimen

bore fuscous femora.

ANIC: Stage - 1 Syntype i with severe

insect damage; minus metasoma, right

wings and part of left wings. "Camden",
"Epimetagea flavifemora Girault, Type
[OH]".

MM: Pin - I Syntype - minus metasoma.
"Monaro, N.S.Wales", "Epimeiagea
flavifemora Girault, S [GH]".

NOTES: Although Girault did not label the

Macleay Museum specimen as a "TYPE" it

was mentioned with the original

description. Since Girault did not select a

Holotype, both females are Syntypes.

I LAMFEMVR POLYCYSTELOMORPHA G'trdliU,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 340-sp. nov. ¥

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

August 10, 1913 by sweeping (A. P. Dodd).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
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2817, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head and hind tibiae on a

slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype ? minus head.

"TYPE", "Polycystelomorpha flavifemur

Gir., Type 2 [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing

the head (both antennae attached) and 1

tibia + tarsus all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/2817, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Genotype,

Polycystelomorphaflavifemur ?". On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum/' are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 £ minus head, metasoma and

all but 1 hind wing. "Polycystelomorpha

flavifemur Gir., 9 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Palmwoods, forest, 25 Oct., 1923

[GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip and a

coverslip fragment containing a head

(minus antennae except for a separated

club) 1 leg, 1 tibia, 1 fore wing and a

fragmented metasoma. "Polycystelomorpha

flavifemur Gir., 2. Palmwoods, Q., Oct.,

1923 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing a head in 2

pieces (minus 1 antenna, the other and
mandibles separated), 2 legs and 1 fore

wing. "Polycystelomorpha flavifemur

Girault, 5, Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha] grass

in forest, 2.VI.1929 [GH]". On this label

Girault has crossed out a specific name plus

"TYPE" and inserted "flavifemur".

flavimesopleurum Dinocarsis Girault, 1917.

1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5: 137-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Three females in the U.S.

National Museum, labelled "837. Perth,

W. Australia, G. Compere, Collector."

Type No. 20675, U.S. Nat. Mus., a

specimen on a tag plus a slide with head,

fore wing, antennae, and a hind tibia.

Cotype: In the Queensland Museum, a

female on a tag.

USNM: Card - 1 Syntype 9 minus left fore

wing. "Perth, W. Austr.", "G. Compere
Collector", "837", "20675", "Dinocarsis

flavimesopleurum Gir., Type S [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip

fragment containing the head (squashed

with 1 antenna separated, fragmented), 1

leg and 1 fore wing all from a Syntype 9

now missing. "Dinocarsis

flavimesopleurum Girault, Type S [GH]
Type No. 20675".

QM: Card - 1 Syntype 2 intact. "Perth,

W. Austr.", "G. Compere Collector",
"837" ,

'

*Epidinocarsis flavimesopleurum
Gir., Paratype 9 [GH]".

NOTES: In 1917 Girault placed

Epidinocarsis Girault (1913) as a junior

synonym of Anagyrus Howard (1896) then

later in the same year as junior synonym of

Dinocarsis Forster (1856). He undoubtedly

labelled the QM specimen as Epidinocarsis

before this decision and omitted to change

his label. Looking at the material remaining

it appears that the slide-mounted parts were

taken from the third female whose body
may have been destroyed by Girault in the

process of dissection. Since he gives his

type as a body on a card plus the slide

these are therefore Syntypes as is his

Queensland Museum specimen. The
Queensland Museum register number for its

Syntype of this species is T.8889.

fla vimesopleurum Neanastatus Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 31- sp. nov. +
description : 33-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female sweeping in

jungle, July 28, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2889, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag. A second

female from the same place, April 2, 1914.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus some legs

and leg parts. "TYPE", "4379",

"Neanastatus flavimesopleurum Gir., S

type [GH]".

NOTES: In the absence of the second

female I am assuming that the specimen

labelled "type" by Girault is the Holotype.

The duplicate Queensland Museum register

number T.4379 has been cancelled.

flavinotae Stethynjvm Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 162-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female from fleshy

galls on gum, March 20, 1911 and two
males labelled "52. From galls," all from
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the collections oi the National Museum,
Melbourne, Victoria. Melbourne?, Victoria,

Type Hy 2462, Queensland Museum, the

above female on a slide with the types oT

perlatipenne.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing 3 s s without heads, 1 separated

kg, 1 separated head (minus I antenna,

part of the other separated). According to

Girault under the description of Stethynium

perlatipenne the more robust 2 9 are the

Syntypes of Stethynium perlatipenne and

the remaining 9 is the Holotype of

Stethynium flavinotae. 1 leave it to the first

reviser to determine the origin of the

separated head 'TYPE, Hy 2462. 2466,

A.A. Girault". "Queensland Museum,
Stethynium flavinotae. Gir. . , 3537, S.

perlatipenne, Gir., 3536". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum. 3537,

3? 36" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault 's.

NOTES: T.3537 IS a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. The
two male Paratypes were not located

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, Mav
2, 1914. (A.P. Dodd). Tweed Heads
(Tweed River), New South Wales. Type Hy
2735. Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag with type o\' ignorabilis.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - the inner specimen minus head

and left wings is the Holotype 5 of

Elasmus flavios; the outer specimen is

Elasmus ignorabilis Girault. "3934".

"3996", "HOLOTYPE", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus outer) ignorabilis, flavios

Girault, Types 's|GH]".

Card 2 -
1 minus head and right wings,

"Elasmus flavios Girault, \ (GH] ,T
and on

the reverse, "Beaudesert. Forest, 16 Feb.,

1923 [GH]".
Card 3 - 2 ¥S both minus heads and both

with metasomas separated. "Elasmus
flavios, Brisbane [GH]". The reverse oi' the

label has "Elasmus species" followed by a

specific name and "Gir 3 type'* crossed

out by Girault.

NOTES: T.3996 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

// ) VfNOTUS Elasmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 173-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

April 3, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2731, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag, head on a

slide.

QM: Slide - I coverslip fragment

containing the squashed head of the

Holotype • with both antennae separated.

"TYPE, Hy/273K A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum, 3932, Elasmus
flavinotus Gir. »". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 3932" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The body of the Holotype was no)

located. T 3932 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

tiMfO Tetrastichus
See FJ f> iKA!>rhtii S

FLAVIOS El l&ttti Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 175-sp. now •

description.

//,h /o\ PARATOMICOBIA Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 215-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

forest uplands, Clarence River, May 30,

1914 (A.P. Dodd). Maclean, New South

Wales. Type Hy 3210, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; head, hind

legs and a fore wing on a slide.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows:

Card I - Holotype mesosoma only,

minus all but 1 hind wing and part of both

hind legs. "TYPE", "Paratomicobia

flavios Gir. [GH1" and on the reverse.
"

type [GH]".
Slide I- 2 coverslip fragments; the smaller

one on the right contains the fragmented

head and antennae, 1 fore wing, I tibia and
1 tibia + tarsus all from the Holotype of
Paratomicobia flavios', the larger coverslip

fragment contains parts of

Ormvromorphella bioculaia Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/3210\ A.A. Girault
1v

,

"Ormvromorphella bioculata Gir., 2 head.

Nat. Pk. [=Lamington National Park]

Qld. (GH]", "Genotype, Queensland
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Museum. Paratomkobiaflavios 2". On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum/ * are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and each name has an arrow

directed at the relevant coverslip fragment.

Card 2 - the inner 2 minus head and some
legs is Paratomkobia flavios; outer 2

metasoma and some legs is

Systolomorphella richteri Girault.

"Systolomorphella richteri Girault, ? type

[GH] abdom. only outer" and on the

reverse, "'Paratomkobia flavios Gir., --

.

Ipswich [GH]".
Card 3 - specimen missing. "Erotolepsiella

flavios (Gir.) 9 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Mapleton, jungle, 19 August, 1923

[GH]".
Slide 2- 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae attached), 1 fore wing, 1 leg

and parts of 2 legs. "Erotolepsiella flavios

(Gir.) Mapleton, August [GH]".
Card 4-12 minus head and left wings.

"Erotolepsiella flavios Gir., 2 [GH] and on

the reverse, "Dayboro, Q. [GH]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing a head

(minus 1 antenna), 2 legs, 1 fore wing, 1

hind wing and part of a second hind wing.

"Erotolepsiella flavios Gir., 2. Dayboro,

Q., Oct. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in the genus

Erotolepsiella which explains his labels
il
Erototepsiella flavios".

flavios Tetrastichus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 200-sp. description :

204-spp. key.

1914, Societas ent. 29: 8-sp. nov. +
description as flavio.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 218-correction of

flavio to flavios after Tetrastichus

boswetli Girault.

PUBL. DATA: 1914 - A single female,

sweeping forest growth along the top of the

second coast range of mountains just

south-west of Nelson [= Gordonvale],

N.Q., (about 1,500 feet), May 28, 1912.

Type [Hy 1751] Queensland Museum, the

foredescribed female on a tag, the head on

a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head.

"Type", "Tetrastichus flavios Girault, 9

type [GH]". This label has part of the

specific name crossed out and "fas"
substituted by Girault.

Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing the fragmented head and
antennae from the Holotype. "Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy/1434, 2",

"Tetrastichus flavios Girault, 2 type

[GH]". The last label has the same
correction to the specific name as the Card
label.

NOTES: Hy.1434 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

Although Girault did not annotate this

nominal species as new until 1914, it was

made a valid, available, nominal species by

the 1913 description.

flavipes Melanosomella Girault, 1913.

1913, Can. Ent. 45: 223-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 311-sp. description :

312-gen. key v v.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5: 222-Melanosomella

Girault (1913) a junior synonym of

Terobiella Ashmead (1900) (spelt

Terabielld) and the type-species are

identical, i.e. Melanosomella flavipes

Girault (1913) is a junior synonym of

Terobiella flavifrons Ashmead (1900).

PUBL. DATA: A single pair, from the

Acting Government Entomologist of

Victoria, card-mounted and labelled "From
unknown galls on Eucalyptus, N.S.W".
Types Hy 1193, Queensland Museum, the

above specimens (2 pins) plus a slide

bearing male and female antennae.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 2 minus antennae, left

wings and some legs. "TYPE",
"Melanosomella flavipes Gir., 2 Type
[GH] 4917".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

Syntype 2 antennae (1 in 2 pieces) and
parts of 2 Syntype 5 antennae; 1 coverslip

fragment containing 1 fore wing from 1 of

the Syntypes (added later by Girault).

"Queensland Museum. 4917, TYPE, Hy
1193, 1

2*
' ,

* 'Melanosomella flavipes

Girault, JS types. Antennae [GH] 4917".

Card 2 - 3 2 2 (1 minus head) and 1 S

intact. "Melanosomella flavipes Gir., 2

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum,
forest [GH]".
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Card 3-1 S , metasoma and some legs

separated. "Mefanosomelfa flavipes Gir., &

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum.
Forest [GH]'\
Card 4 - 2 ; i both minus metasomas, 1

minus some legs also; 1 separated fore wing

(remnants of a third specimen).

'Wfefanosomella ffavipes Gir. - (GH]" and

on the reverse, "Wynnum, forest [GH]".

NOTES: T.4917 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number tor the Syn types of

T his species and in the absence of the Syntype

male body has been cancelled.

flavipes Ooctonus (?) Girauh and Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 154-sp. nov. I

description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping in

open forest, 1,300 feet, September 16, 1913

(A. P. Dodd). Kuranda, Queensland. Type
Hy 2445, Queensland Museum, the male on

a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 cover/slip fragments; the 1

closest the main labels contains the

Holotype r of Ooctonus ffavipes; the other

coverslip fragment contains parts of

Euptectrophefinus saintpterrei Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1930, 2445. A. A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Eupfecirophelinus

saintpierrei Gir., 1930", "Ooctonus
flavipes, G. & D., ', 2445, 3709". On the

last 2 labels all except "Queensland
Museum." and "3709" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T 3709 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

6f i liis species and has been cancelled.

// -1J//VS P$£UVQSPHEGtGAST£RVS (?) Girauh

and Dodd (in Girault. 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 333-sp. nov, +
description.

PUBL DATA: One femaJe, sweeping in

jungle, November 13, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Gordonvale and Harvey's Creek (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2802, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag, the head

on a slide. Type locality Gordonvale, A
second female was subsequently found

labelled, "Sweeping in jungle, Harvey's

Creek, near Cairns. November 15, 1913

(A. P. Dodd)".

QM: Card - Holotype £ minus head and

wings. "TYPE", "Pseudosphegigasterus

flavipes Girault & Dodd, i type [OH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head with antennae attached (1

incomplete); 1 complete coverslip (added

later by Girault) containing 2 fore wings

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2802,

A.A. Girault*', "Queensland Museum.
Pseudosphegigasterus flavipes G & D ?

M
.

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum-" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girauh's.

NOTES: I am assuming that the parts on
the slide are from the Holotype and not

from the Paratype (Harvey's Creek) which

is now missing. The complete coverslip on
the slide partly overlaps the coverslip

fragment and is a later addition by Girault.

flavipes Pterosemoidea Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 3I8-sp. description.

1913. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 103-sp.

nov. -+ description.

PUBL. DATA: South Australia: Port

Lincoln (A.M.Lea). Type 1.1339, South
Australian Museum. One specimen

[ j on a

card and a slide bearing head, antennae,

and a posterior leg in fragments.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head and
at least 1 leg. "Pt. Lincoln, S.A., Lea",
"Pterosemoidea ffavipes Gir., S. Australia,

also slide, LI339, TYPE", "Pterosemoidea

ffavipes Gir., - type [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing a squashed head (under crack),

2 separated antennae and part of I leg all

from the Holotype. "Pterosemoidea
flavipes Gir., ! type [GH]".

fl wipes Rhicwpf; iti f. i Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 162-sp. nov. +

description : 163-spp. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 193-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, August 30, 1913. Nelson [~
Gordonvale], Queensland. Type Hy 1673,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide with the type

of Efachertetrastichus aeneipes Girault.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype s minus head and
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wings. "TYPE", "Rhicnopeltella jlavipes

Gir., - type [GH] M .

Slide I - 5 coverslip fragments containing 2

heads (both damaged, 1 with antennae

attached, the other with 1 antenna

separated) 2 fore wings (from different

species) and 1 (eg from the Holotypes as

per labels. I suspect the head to the right of

the "TYPE" label belongs to

Rhicnopeltella Jlavipes but [ am not certain

which wing belongs to which species. 1

leave it to the first reviser to associate ihe

parts on this slide. "TYPE, Hy/1673, 1895,

A.A. Girauh'*, "Queensland Museum.
Rhicnopeltella Jlavipes, Gir. - 1673*%
"Elachenetrastichus aeneipes, Gir. 1895

M
.

On the last 2 labels aJl except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2-4 specimens and a glue spot; 1

minus head and metasoma, 1 consists of

dorsal thorax, 2 legs and I pair of wings, 1

minus head and the fourth minus

metasoma. "Bendigo, Vic, -2.29, F.E.

Wilson", "bred from Euc. galls'*.

''Rhicnopeltella Jlavipes Girauh, ' i

[GH]".
Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments containing 3

heads, 5 antennae (only 1 intact) and I fore

wing from the Rhicnopeltella jlavipes on

Card 2; 1 complete coverslip containing an

unidentified eulophid. "Rhicnopeltella

Jlavipes Gir. , !, Bendigo, Vic. Omphalini

(outer) -'
. lndooroopilly, window, Sep. 19,

1932 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Slk.,

Qld.".

NOTES: Slide I is broken below the

"Queensland Museum." label and mended
with paper underneath the slide. The main
label acts as a hinge obscuring a note by

Girault "... (inel.wmg)"

t/Avipts Tumidicoxa Girault, 1913.

1913, Can. Lnt. 45: 102-sp. nee +
description.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.fi:

61-Tumidicoxa Girault (1911) a junior

synonym of Chalets Fabricius (1789).

3915, Menu Qd Mus. 4: 3]1-Chaltis

perflavipes nom. nov., repeal of

original description; additional

specimen (male).

PUBL. DATA: A single pinned female

labelled "Dandenong Range, Victoria."

Type Hy 1179. Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a card; an antenna on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype - with a pin hole in

the anterior mesosoma, minus some legs;

head (minus left antenna) and 1 hind leg

(minus tarsus) separated. "Tumidicoxa
jlavipes Gir., type [GH)", "Btachvmeria
retina (Gir.) E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip (panlv

missing over medium) containing 1 antenna

from the Holotypc. "Queensland Museum.
TYPE. Hy/1487 .

.
4548", "Tumidicoxa

jlavipes Girault, antennae [= antenna].

Type [GH] 4548".

NOTES: T.4548 and Hy.I4S7 are duplicate

Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Holotype of this species and have been

cancelled. Girault has obviously remounted
the specimen onto a card and apparently

did not transfer ihe data label as well. The
male mentioned in 1915 was not located.

FtAVIPES UFBN$ Girault, 19)2.

1912. Mem. Qd Mus. I: 72-sp. nov. f

description : 74-spp. key

1914, Bull. Wis. nut. Hist Soc f.Y.Sj 12:

58-catalogue.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3: 153-occurrence.

PUBL. DATA: One male and six female

specimens, from the pane of a window in

men's quarters on a sugar farm near

Nelson O Gordonvale], N.Q., December
4, 9 and 16, (3 's), 10(1 '), 1911.

Another female December 13, 191 1 from a
window in the School of Arts at Nelson [

=

Gordonvale]. Still another female at Nei <

|
= Gordonvale], January 1, 1912 on a

window; and another sweeping floor of

forest along the coast opposite Double
Island, near Cairns, December 24, 1911.

Types Hy'778, Queensland Museum, one

male as above, one female (Dec. 16), tWO
slides

QM: 4 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip onh
partly filled with medium containing 1

intact Syntype .. "3438, Queensland

Museum. 3438. TYPE My 778
(

,3438",
"6 tens jlavipes Girault. Type i

X1I.16.I911, Nelson (= Gordonvale], Q.,

window quarters on sugar farm. 778 [GH]
3437*.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

intact Syntype r of Vfens Jlavipes and an

intact Oligostta minima Girault.
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"Queensland Museum 3438, TYP1 .

Hy/778, ?'\"Oligosita minima '".Ufehs
flavipes Gir.. ' Type. Window of

quarters, farm. Nelson [= Gordonvale],

Q., 10.xiU91i. 778 [GH] 3438°,

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing

specimens of species as per labels.

" Siimiphora australica ? [Paratype]. From
windows of mess room, quarters, sugar

farm. Nelson [= Gordonvale] 4 Dec .

1911, AAG [GH]". On this label Giraull

has crossed out a specific name and

inserted
l

'australka
yy " Ufens flavipes

[Syntype], Aphelinoidea howardii,

Paratrichogramma Cinderella Girault>

[GH|*\ This label also has an Ulegible

numbe? in red ink. On the reverse of the

slide, ^Queensland Museum. 3414. TYPi ,

Hy/802, ".

Slide 4-2 coverslip fragments; 1 is cracked

with objective lens damage and contains a

Ufens flavipes with parts separated; the

other contains Neocemrohtella rara Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/2436, A.A. Girault", "Ufens
flavipes Gir., : [GH]", "3448. Queensland

Museum, Neocentrohieila rara, Gir ".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraull V
USNM: 2 slides as folio* s:

Slide 1 - I complete coverslip containing I

Syntype i intact.
* u
Ufensftavtpes Girault,

-. Nelson [ = Gordonvale], Q-, I3.xii.l911.

From window of School of Arts [GH]'".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

- intact plus a head, separated wings,

antennae and legs; a half coverslip

containing I tS intact as per label. "Ufens
flavipes Girault, ,

r Ufens sp. From
window of quarters, sugar farm. Nelson [ =
Gordonvale], N.Q., .lany. 7, 1912 AAG
[OHF.

NOTES: The remaining specimens

mentioned by Girault in his PUBL. DATA
were not located. T.343S is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for its

Synlypes ol this species and is retained for

Ihe male on QM Slide 2. The female on

USNM Slide I is a Syntype since its data

were mentioned with the PUBL. DATA.

H LI 1PES BTNCn in RHK \OPt i TELL I Girault

,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 3: 193-var. nov. |

description.

PUBL. DATA. From galls on Eucalyptus,

October, 1913 at Gordonvale, Queensland

| under Rhicnopcltella flavipes above var.

description]. Types Hy 2499, Queensland
Museum, two females on a tag.

QM: Card - 2 Syntype , both are minus

a head and righl wings. "TYPE".
"
Rhictujpeltelia flavipes Git . hmofaius (

-

binoiata] Gir., Types [GH] 1 *.

Slide - a half coverslip containing a head (I

antenna separated, the scape o\ the second

attached, remainder absent) and 2 fore

wings all from the Synlypes of

Rhicnope/tella flavipes hinoiata: 3 empty

Coverslip fragments; 2 coverslip fragments

containing pans of Rhicnopcltella

multifascuuta Girault. "TYPE",
"Hy.2500", "Rhicnopeitette multifasaaia

Gir. |m pencil] (inner) type hinotata

Girault, type (outer) [ink added I

Mir.
NOTES: Girault has remounted parts o(

the Synlypes during re-examination on a

slide bearing parts of Rhicnopcltella

nmhifasciata. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault has elevated binotata to

species rank.

FUWtPtnOLl GiORGIONiA Giraull. 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but o\' nature's

bosom, notably nev\ insects." {Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 4[302]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Brigalow - forest, Juandah.

24 Jany., 1924. In his unpublished
manuscript Giraull says, "The type is a

single female".

QM: Card - Hoiotype with a damaged
mesosoma, minus head, legs and wing?;

metasoma separated. "Giorgtonia

flavipctiole Gir., Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip plus 1 small

coverslip fragment containing the head

(minus I antenna and partly overlying Ok
Other), 2 legs (I minus tarsus) and 1 fore

wing all from (he Hoiotype of GiorgiORUt

flQVipetlole\ I cracked, almost complete

coverslip contaitmg a of Anagyrus

austti " ault). "Giorgfonia
tlavipeitolc Gir., Type [GH]",
l

'An&gyrapsi& I- Anagyrus] australiensis

Gir. Gulugaba [
- Guluguba], Q. [GH]".

NOTES; The Queensland Museum re
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number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8891.

flavipostscutellum Elasmus Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mm. 1: 186-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 130-additional

specimens.

1914, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 16: 116-

additional specimen + description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

foliage and grass in a forest, Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], N.Q., August 27, 1912.

Nelson [- Gordonvale] and Quingilli

(Cairns), N.Q. Types Hy/1166, Queensland

Museum, the above female mounted on a

card point plus the head and its appendages

on a slide in xylol-balsam. And two
headless males on a single card, with

mounted head in balsam. Two card

mounts, two slides. Later, in a forest at

Quingilli, I captured the male, which is

described herewith. September 13, 1912.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype i minus head. "3945",

"Hy/1166", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
flavipostscutellum Gir., 2 type [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head in 2 pieces (1 antenna

partly separated, fragmented) from the

Syntype on Card 1; 1 coverslip fragment

containing parts from Elasmus picturatus

mus Girault. "Hy/1166, Elasmus
flavipostscutellum Gir., 2 type. Head [GH]
3945", "£. picturatus mus Gir., 2 type

[GH] 4055", "Queensland Museum.' TYPE
2, Hy/1166, Loc: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

Q.".

Card 2 - 1 Syntype J minus head.
4

*Hy/ 1 1 66" ,
' 'Elasmus flavipostscutellum

Girlt., $ [GH]". On the last label Girault

has crossed out "type" after the sex sign.

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip with

objective lens damage, containing a head

(both antennae separated) from one of the

Syntype 5
T supposed to be on Card 2.

"Queensland Museum. &, Hy/1166, Loc.

Nelson, [= Gordonvale] Q.". On this label

Girault has crossed out "TYPE".
"Elasmus flavipostscutellum Girault, r

[GH]".
Card 3-3 of 2 species as per label.

"Elasmus cairnsensis, flavipostscutellum

Girault [GH]"and on the reverse "Nelson

[= Gordonvale] forest [GH]".

NOTES: Although Girault's PUBL. DATA
are not very clear it appears that he had

one female from Gordonvale and two

males from Quingilli. He did not select a

Holotype which means that the female and

two males are Syntypes. Therefore Riek

(1966) was incorrect in regarding the female

on Card 1 as the Holotype and the male on

Card 2 as an Allotype. The second male on

Card 2 is now missing and there is no trace

of it on the card. I am sure this is the card

originally containing the two males since, in

his correspondence with the Queensland

Museum, Girault lists two cards and two

slides as his types for this species. Beside

the number 2 in each case in his letter

Girault has written "<J9". In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
males in the original description are only

supposed males and therefore are not

considered true types". This explains why
he crossed out "type" and "Type" on

Card 2 and Slide 2 respectively. However, I

regard the remaining male as a Syntype

which bears the Queensland Museum
register number Hy.1166. The Syntype

female bears the duplicate number T.3945.

FLA VIPOSTSCUTELLVM EPITETRASTICHUS Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 229-Pentastichodes

Girault [NOMEN NUDUM a junior

synonym of Epitetrastichus Girault; sp.

description as Epitetrastichus

flavipostscutellum (Girault) : 232-spp.

key 2 2 as flavipostcutellum Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 237-descriptive

notes; type data as Epitetrastichus

flavipostscutellum Girault.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 1818, Queensland

Museum. A second female of this species

has been seen, captured with the type

specimen. 1915 - Type female, December

27, 1913, sweeping in the forest along Cape
River; it is on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 2 minus head.

"TYPE", "Pentastichodes [NOMEN
NUDUM] [= Epitetrastichus]

flavipostscutellum Gir., Type S [GH]".
Card 2 - only the metasoma plus some
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WlAg and leg parts of this Syntypc - remain

on the card buried in glue. ''TYPE",
"Epitetrastichus flavipostscutellum Gir.,

Type - [GH]".
Card 3-2 - , I intact, the other minus
head , "Epitetrastichus flavipostscutellum

GirauJt, S [GH]" and on the reverse, "Mt.
Larcom, forest, June 22. 1923 [GH|\
Card 4-2 - , l minus head, part of left

Fore wiag and some legs, the other minus
head and right wings. "Epitetrastichus

flavipostscutellum Gir., i*s [GH]".
Slide - a half coverslip containing parts

from the Holotype of Eurytoma dumasi

Girault; 1 complete coverslip containing a

head plus 2 separated antennae of
Epitetrastichus flavipostscutellum.

"TYPE"; "Bephratella |= Eurvioma]
dumasi Gir., type - [GH] 4780, 4780",

•'Prntastichodes [NOMEN NUDUM] [ =
Epitetrastichus] flavipostscutellum [GH] 1 '.

NOTES: In the absence of data on the slide

label it is impossible to associate their parts

and the carded specimens with any
certainty. It seems that Girault had decided

to place this species in a new genus

Pentastichodes, but before it reached

publication changed his mind. However, he

synonymised it in ihe literature creating a

nomen nudum and has omitted to change

some of his labels. There is another slide in

the QM labelled "Pentastichodes

[NOMEN NUDUM1 [
- Epitetrastichus]

flavipostscutellum type [GH]" which
contains parts o( Epitetrastichus

fuivipostscuteiium Girault. See NOTES
with the latter.

The brief 1913 description although not

annotated "new species" serves to make
this a valid, available, nominal species and

Girault
3

s name should not be placed in

brackets.

The specimens on Cards i and 2 are, no
doubt, the two Females mentioned in the

PUBL. DATA. It is impossible to decide

which was intended to be his Holotype

although 1 suspect that it was the specimen

on Card I. In view of this uncertainty 1

have decided to regard these two specimens

as Syntypes. I suspect Card 1 and the Slide

are associated, but again in the absence of

precise label information this is not. certain.

The 1915 published date is in error as the

description appears in a paper issued 10

December 1913. His unpublished

manuscript does not assist in this matter.

I) WIHRONOTUM NLANASTATU&GkxVtiAli 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 4: 30-sp. nov. +
description : 33-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, March 3, 1912. Thursday Island,

Torres Strait. Type Hy 2885, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag.

QM: Card - 2 . , 1 intact, 1 minus 1

antenna. These are the Holotypes of

Neanastatus div'mus Girault and
Neanastatus flavipronotum . "TYPE",
"4370", "4371", "Neanastatus :

flavipronotum, div'mus Girault, Types

[GH]"

NOTES: T.4370 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

flavipronotum Neotrichoporoidls Girault,

1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 252-sp. nov. \

description; generic name spell

Neotrichoporoides.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, in forest,

March 31, and April 3, 1914. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2631,

Queensland Museum, one of the specimens

on a tag. On April 9, 1914, two females at

Townsville, Queensland (A. P. Dodd).

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head,

metasoma and some legs. ''TYPE'*,

"Neotrichaporoides [= Neotrichoporoides)

flavipronotum Gir., Type B [GH]".

NOTES: The other specimens mentioned in

the PUBL DATA were not located and 1

am assuming that Girault only labelled a

single specimen as his "Type". Girault has

several times mis-spelt the generic name
Neotrichoporoides and this is discussed in

detail in the generic section to follow.

fla \TPROPLEURV\t Elasmus Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10: 322-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale, A. P. Dodd.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left wings. "4073", "Gordonvale,
Queensland, A. P. Dodd",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus

fiavipropleurum Girault, Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the
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head (fragmented, antennae separated, i in

2 pieces) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype "Etas, jlavipropleurum GirauJl

[GH] 4073", "Elasmus flavipropieurum
Girault, Type L [GH] 4073".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4073.

flaviscapus Asyntomopus (?) Girault and
Dodd(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qci Mus. 3: 337-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, August 31, 1913 (A.A.G.).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2810, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head and hind legs on a slide,

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

some legs. "TYPE", "Asyntomopus
ftaviscapus Girault & Dodd, 2 type [DH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head (in 2 pieces each with an antenna

attached) and 3 legs all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/2810, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Genotype.

Asyntomopus ftaviscapus G. & D. v". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

flav'iscapvs Epitetrastfchus (?) Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 239-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

January 15, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Gordonvale
(Cairns). Queensland. Type Hy 2595,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head, wings

and some legs; metasoma separated.

"TYPE" ' !
' "Epitetrastichus ftaviscapus

Dodd, 5 lype [DH1'\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

fragmented head (I scape attached, rest of

antenna plus the other antenna separated)

and 1 pair of wings all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/2595, A.A. Girault*',

"Queensland Museum. Epitetrastkhus

ftaviscapus. Dodd B'\ On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." arc in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

FLA MSCUTELLUM Procheiloheurus Girauii

,

1924,

Encyrtidae, Gordh and Dahms in prep.

fla viscutellum Syntomosphyrvm Girault

,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 205-Neatetrastichus

Perkins (1912) a junior synonym of

Syntomosphyrum Forster (1878) :

206-sp. nov. -f description ; 207 -spp.

key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 219-Selitrichodes

flax-iscuielturn comb. nov. . 233-

Seiitrichodes flaviscuteilum comb. nov.

+ notes.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5: lil-Neotetrastichus

flaviscuteilum comb. nov. under Family

Eulophidae.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - One female,

sweeping in forest (Ayr), November 7, 1912

and another same situation, Townsville,

January 27, 1913. Type Hy 1766, the above

specimen on a slide. 1915 - Type re-

examined; it consists of a female taken at

Ayr, Queensland.

QM: Slide - 2 almost complete coversiips, I

contains the Holotype minus head, the

other contains the fragmented Holotype

head minus antennae. "TYPE, A.A.
Girault", "Tetrastichodes

[= Syntomosphyruml/7ffv/scM/e7/tt/nGir. (
t

type [GH]". There is a second torn label on

which Girault has crossed out

"Selitrichodes".

NOTES: The second female collected at

Townsville was not located. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault places this

species in Tetrastichodes which explains the

combination on the slide label.

flavitegul,4 Eurytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 242-sp. nov. +

description : 259-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Forest, December 27, 1912.

Type Hy 3222, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag, the head and a hind leg on

a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype ? minus head and 1

leg. "TYPE", "4802", "Eurytoma
flavitegula Gir., Type £ [GH]".

Slide - 1 slightly larger than half coverslip

containing parts of Xanthosoma haeckelt

Girault; 1 coverslip with large pieces
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missing containing the head in 2 pieces (1

antenna attached, the other separated) and
1 leg all from the Holotype of Eurytoma
fiavitegula. "3222", "TYPE", *\Systo/e[ =
Xanthosoma] haeckeli Gir.. type [GH]
4850", "Eurvtoma fiavitegula Gir. [GH]
4802, 4802"

NOTES: T.4802 is the Queensland Museum
register number for the intended Holotype
of an undescribed variety of Eurytoma
fiavitegula. It appears that Systole haeckeli

is really Xanthosoma haeckeli. See NOTES
with the latter.

flavithorax EvRWsciioMYiA (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 178-sp. nov. f

description

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5: 2\\-Myiocnema
Ashmead (1900) a junior synonym of

Euryischia Riley (1889) (not Koebele as

given by Girault).

1930, "New pests from Australia, IX."
(Girault : Brisbane) (29 December 1930)

; \[218]-Euryischomyiia [
=

Euryischomyia] Girault (1914) a junior

synonym of Myiocnema Ashmead
(1900), under Elasmm atroaeneus

Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, sweeping

forest, December 1 and 3, 1913 (A.A.G.).

Gordonvalc (Cairns), Queensland. Types
Hy 2744, Queensland Museum, one female

on a tag, the head a hind tibia and another

female on a slide. On March 2, 1914 a

female was captured at Cooktown in forest

(A.P. Dodd).

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows.

Card - 1 Syntype minus head and at least

1 leg.
* k3903'\ ^Euryischomyia flavithorax

Girault & Dodd, type [GH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the 1

closest the main label contains 1 Syntype
with head and 1 leg separated; the middle

coverslip fragment contains the head

(antennae attached) and 1 leg from the

Syntype on the Card; the remaining

coverslip fragment contains an unidentified

chalcidoid. "TYPE, Hy/2744, A A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. 3903,

Euryischomyia flavithorax G. & D. v". On
the last label all except "Q. Museum.
3903" are in a hand similar to Mrs
GiraultV On the reverse of the slide,

"Euryischomyia flavithorax G. & D ,

LECTOTYPE (adjacent to name label)

Hayai desig. 1979".

Slide 2- I complete coverslip containing

1 i "Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk . Qld.
Euryischomyiia ( = Euryischomyia]
flavithorax Gir. Host Lecanidae sp., Hy
10". The handwriting on this label is of
uncertain origin.

NOTES: Hayat in Hayat and Verma (19S0)

designated the slide-mounted female as the

Lcctotype. They did not have access to the

card-mourned female. Should the latter be

conspecific it would have Paralectotype

status for which (he duplicate Queensland
Museum register number T.3903 is

reserved. The Syntype from Cooktown was
not located.

flavithorax Nesyrpofhagus Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

flavithorax Parooderella (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 38-sp. nov *

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle. November 15, 1913 (A.P.D.).

Harvey's Creek (Cairns)
. Queensland. Type

Hy 2902, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-2 specimens; the outer is the

Holotype oi' Parooderella flavithorax

minus left antenna and some legs; the inner

is Parooderella semitecta Girault.

"TYPE", "4226", tk4230", "Parooderella

: semitecta Gir., flavithorax Gir. & D.,

Type * [GH]".
Card 2 - I t with metasoma separated.

"Kuranda, Queensland, A.P. Dodd",
"Parooderella flavithorax G. & D. [GH]"

NOTES: T.4230 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

// u rrHORAX Perilampowes Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 303-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: About fifty females reared

from pointed galls on gum in November.
Melbourne, Victoria. Types, National

Museum, Melbourne, three of the above
specimens on a tag, a head on a slide.
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NMV: Card - 3 Syntype 5 { , poorly

mounted, 1 minus head. "I'rom pointed

galls, November, Mtlb.' , "Dei.

Girault. Queensland. 10.9. 14", "Type
" Pcrilampoides ftavithorax Oir., Types

Ighj".
Slide -

I coverslip fragment containing a

Head (1 antenna attached, the other

separated) from 1 of the Syntypes.

"Perilarnpoides fla vi thorax Gir. r lype

[OH1". Girault has crossed out "& Dodd"
on this label

btAViUBlA Avutkc itrault, 1^29.

1929, Tram. H. Soc S. Ausr. S3: 325-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: Several specimens of each

mounted on a card with male

Rhicnopeltetla and Eurytoma and bearing

the following data:- "Insect;. (10 kinds, 536

specimens) produced from one gall

complexus collected by Mr T.D. Smeaton
at Blakiston, South Australia, on
Eucalyptus rostrata, April 23, 1888.

Mymenoptera appeared till June 5

following"; and "Ftom on^ small branchlct

of red gum. No. 8 (small, black etc.) From
gulls on leaves of Eucalyptus obliqua,

Blakiston, April 23, 1888. Smeaton.
Hatched in May." Anoiher card, bearing

paratype males, bore the data:- "9. Large

and small brown. From galls on leaves

Eucalyptus obliqua. Smeaton. Hatched

May, 1888.
,r A third card bearing many

females with male Megastigmus and
Eurytoma, was labelled:- "9. Galls leaves

Eucalyptus obliqua. 23/4/8S Blakiston.

Hatched May FSivS. Smeaton". A series ol

paratypes bore a similar label. Cotypes in

Queensland Museum.

SAM: Card - 12 specimens mostly

complete and 4 glue spots (1 glue spot and

1 specimen marked "Ty" by Giraull. Some
of these are Syntypes of Austrolynx

flaviribia. "'8. Small Black etc. From galls

of leaves E. obliqua, Blakiston, 23.9.88,

Smeaton. Hatched May 88", "Insects bred

from galls ot am smail branchlct of

Eucalyptus rostrata (Red Gum) from

Blakiston, 23.4.88 by T.D. Smeaton Esq.

(10 kinds. 536 specimens) Tepper",

•'Insects 10 kinds, 536 specimens produced

from one gall complexus. Coll. by Mr T.D.
Smeaton at Blakiston (Euc mstraia leaves)

on 23 April, 1888. Hymenopiera appeared

till 5th June". On this label "obliqua" is

crossed out and replaced with "rostrata"

riii.*- label has a lis] as follows, "I large

gall. Ich. 9, 2 large black leh. II, 3 small

yellow Jcli 62, 4 minute yellow lch. 9, 5

minute dark Ich. 16. 6 small dark lch. 3 &
48, 7 green - 10, 8 minute black - 16. 9

min. & small brn. 38, 10 larger black. Total

488, about 10% lost - 48, 536",

'\us(rolvn.x flavitibia. South Australia also

slide. TYPE". "Austrolynxflavilibiael^
flaviribia] Cur., Type ' [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing i

body with legs and wings and 2 separated

heads (the smaller lias antennae attached,

the larger has antennae separated and
fragmented); 1 coverslip fragment

containing 2 heads (antennae attached), 2

fore wings and 2 legs. These are I Syntype

and parts of others.
" Austrolynx floviirbiar

[= flavitibia] Girault, Tvpes * -, S. Aus.

Mus. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk ,

Qld.".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 5 Syntype • • (1 minus head, 1

minus metasoma) and 4 glue $pQt$, "9.

(Large Brown). From galls of leaves Euc.

obliqua, Blakiston, 23.4.88, Smeaton,

Hatched May 88", "Austrolynx flavinbtac

[= flavitibia], Girault, Paratypes t [GH1"
Card 2-7 Syntype in good condition, 1

Syntype ' (?), 1 d eurytomid and 6 glue

spots, and data label as Card I.

"Austrolynx flavitibiae I
= flavitibia]

Girault, Cotypes |GH]".

Card 3-4 Syntype V (1 minus head) and

4 glue spots. "9. Large and small Brown.
From galls on leaves, E. obliqua, Smeaton.
Hatched May 88", "Austrolynx flavitibiac

\= flavitibia] Gir., •* Paratypes"

NOTES: Since Girault did not select a

Holotype all specimens mentioned in his

PUBL. DATA are Syntypes. Registration

o\ the Queensland Museum specimens

awaits selection and sorting of the

specimens by the first reviser.

FlAVli 4IU£GA7V$ MeuASTIGMVs Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 300-sp. nov. +

description : 303-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, June 7, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
3336. Queensland Museum, the female on a

lag and a slide with the head.
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QM; 3 cards on separate plus and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 2 specimens; [he outer minus head

and merasoma is the Holotype 9 of

Megasiigmus flavivuheguius; the inner

specimen is Megasiigmus melleus Girault.

"Neomegastigmus [= Megasiigmus]

melleus Gir. (inner), Megasiigmus
flavivariegatus Gir. (outer). Types i

[GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the 1 closest

the * ,TYPE" label contains the Holoiype
head minus i antenna; the other contains

parts of Axanthosoma io Girault.

"TYPE", "4993*', "4872",
"'

Axanthosoma io Gir megastignUSS

flavivariegatus Gir., type [GH] 4872,

4993". On this label Girault has crossed

out "Ateo" in front of "megasrigmns".
Card 2-1 intact. "G.H. HARDY, Sept.

1913/16, HOBART", "Megasiigmus
flavivariegatus Girault, 2 [GH]". On the

last label Girault has crossed out
" maculatipennis'* (originally described in

Xanthosomoides) and replaced it with
*

'flavivariegatus" all in red ink.

Card 3-11 intact. "G.H. HARDY, Sept.

1913/15, HOBART". This is pinned

through the Girault label with Card 2.

NOTES: The combinations

Neomegastigmus melleus and
Neomegastigmus flavivariegatus did not

appear in the literature. Girault obviously

changed his mind on their generic

placement after labelling the specimens and
omitted to change the label ro

Megasiigmus melleus. T.4993 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of Megasiigmus
flavivariegatus and has been cancelled.

tL.wntNA Coelocybelloides Girault, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudieus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

. 2[281]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Cobar, N.S. Wales, Oct.,

WAV. Froggatt. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were a

single pair from galls upon Acacia burketii,

1917 (Froggatt Collection)".

ANIC: 6 cards on separate pins and I slide

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype ; minus antennae and
left hind wing; 1 fore wing separated; 1

Syntype & minus antennae, possibly left

fore wing; legs damaged, metasoma
separated. "From galls on Acacia burketti,

Cobar, N.S.W.. Oct 1917". "W W.
Froggatt Collection", "HOLOTYPE",
"Coelocybelloides flavivena Girault, Types

' [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

antennae, 1 fore wing and part of 1 leg; 3

coverslip fragments containing 3 antennae

(2 fragmented) 1 fore wing and part of 1

leg all (?) from the Syntypes. "Froggatt

Coll. Det. A.A. Girault, 1932. C.S.I.R.",

"Coelocybelloides flavivena GIR, S

Types. C,S.I.R/\
Card 2 - I

?
1 i both with damaged

antennae, 5 fungus affected. "Ac.

longifolia, Svdnev, N.S.W., W.W.
Froggatt. Galls, J5.1 1.1923", "W.W.
Froggatt Collection", "Coelocybelloides

flavivena Gir., i 3 [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 v intact. ".4c. longifolia,

Svdney. W.W. Froggatt. Croyden, galls,

12.11.1924", "W.W. Froggatt Collection".

"Coelocvbelloidesflavivena Girault, -

[GH]".
Card 4 - 1 minus antennae and right fore

wing, 1 & with 1 antenna damaged. "Acac.

galls. Sydney, N.S.W., Croyden, W.W.F.,
1925", "W.W. Froggatt Collection",

"Coelocybelloides flavivena Gir., *
i

[GHT'.
Card 5-2 ?S, 1 minus left antenna and

fungus affected, the other minus antennae.

"Acac. longifolia, Sydney, W.W. Froggatt.

Galls. 12.12.1924", "W.W. Froggatt

Collection", "Coelocybelloides flavivena

Girault, S [GH|"
Card 6 - t ; intact. "Ac. longifolia,

Sydney. N.S.W., W.W. Froggatt, Croyden,

1924", "W.W. Froggatt Collection".

"Coelocybelloides flavivena Gir., Det.

A.A. Girault, 2.31"

QM: Card -2.S5 intact. "Sydney",
"Coelocybelloides flavivena Gir., Paratvpes

[GH) 4938".

NOTES: There are more parts on the

ANIC slide than I have listed missing from
the Syntypes and I suspect the parts under

the coverslip fragments were added later by
Girault from additional non-type

specimens. The two females in the

Queensland Museum labelled by Girault as

Paratypes have no type-status since their

data were not mentioned with the
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description. Accordingly the Queensland

Museum register number T.4938 has been

cancelled.

fla viventris Arthrolysis (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 190-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Queensland.

Forest (1,500 feet), September 16, 1913

(A.P. Dodd). Type Hy 3174, Queensland

Museum, a female on a tag, the head and

hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card -2 25; the outer is the

Holotype of Arthrolysis flaviventris minus

head and some legs; metasoma separated;

the inner is Arthrolysis trilongifasciata

Girault. "Arthrolysis flaviventris Girault &
Dodd, S type [DH]" and on the reverse,

"A. trilongifasciata Gir., 2 type [GH]".

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head (in 2 pieces, minus 1 antenna) and 2

legs (1 minus tarsus) all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/3174, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Arthrolysis

flaviventris G. & D. 8", On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I - 1 S minus head and 1 pair of

wings; metasoma and 1 hind wing

separated. "Arthrolysis flaviventris G. &
D., S [GH]" and on the reverse, "N.
Queensland [GH]".

Card 2-1 B minus head and 1 fore wing;

prothorax separated. "Middle Plane Ck.,

2C." and on the reverse, "Sarina, Q.".

"Arthrolysis Aus., parasitic on Oi...dae"

and 2 labels, each as follows, "Arthrolysis

flaviventris G. & DM 2 [GH]".

flaviventris Necremnoides Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 288-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 292-

Notanisomorphomyia flaviventris

comb, nov.; additional specimen; sp.

description.

1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5: 155—

Notanisomorphomyia Girault (1913) a

junior synonym of Sympiesis Forster

(1856).

"

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, April 9, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1938, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head and
hind legs on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Only the Holotype 5 metasoma
and 1 pair of legs remain on the card.

"TYPE" ,

'

'

Notanisomorphella flaviventris

Gir., Type - [GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head in 2 pieces (1 antenna

attached, 1 separated, both incomplete) and

2 legs all from the Holotype. "TYPE",
"Notanisomorphella flaviventris Gir

.

,

type [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 2 minus head. "TYPE",
"Necremnoides flaviventris Gir., Type
[GH]".

ANIC: 2 cards and 1 slide as follows:

Card 1 - I - minus left antenna and all

wings except left hind wing. "Blundell's,

FCT, 30. Jan. 1930, L.F. Graham",
"Sympiesis flaviventris (Gir.), i [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 - minus head and labelled as

Card 1.

Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing a squashed head (antennae

separated), 1 fore wing and 1 leg all from

the 2 ANIC 9 2 above. "Det. A.A. Girault,

1932. C.S.I.R.", "Svmpiesis flaviventris

Gir., 2, C.S.I. R.".

NOTES: Girault has placed a number of

genera together in his unpublished

manuscript. Notanisomorphella Girault

(1913), Necremnoides Girault (1913) and
Notanisomorphomyia Girault (1913) are all

placed under Diaulomella Girault (1913).

The labels on the specimens indicate that

Girault was uncertain of the generic

placement of this nominal species. From
the two specimens he labelled as "Type" I

am choosing the remains on QM Card 1

and QM Slide as the Holotype. The slide

labelled Notanisomorphella flaviventris has

a head and 2 legs as stated in his PUBL.
DATA and the specimen on QM Card 2

has a complete set of legs. In his

unpublished manuscript under Diaulomella

flaviventris Girault says, "(Thorax not now
with type, 1937)... The wings could not be

reseen." which fits the specimen on QM
Card 1. It appears, therefore that Girault

originally planned to place this species in

the genus Notanisomorphella, but later

changed it to Necremnoides described on
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the same page as A. flavnvniris. In typical

fashion he did not change the labels. The
QM Card 2 specimen is therefore a second

ile from the type-locality which he

labelled a-. ,\v< r\(tiuotdes Jlaviveutns before

deciding to place the species in

Notamsomorphotnyla and again he omitted

to change his labels. It is difficult to

understand why he should have labelled

both specimens as his "Type"', but it may
be because of the condition of the original

specimen.

; 08ASAU& APiASTOMQRPHA (?) Girault and

Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mew. Qd \fus. 3: 315 -*- footnote sp,

HOV. + description : 331 -under

Eurydinoieloides flavtbasalts Girault.

PUBI DATA: One female, sweeping in a

jungle pocket, January i?, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns I, Queensland.

Type Hy 2765, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head and
caudal leg on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

fore wing and at least I leg. "TVPK".
"Apiasromorpha flavobasaiis Dodd, type

[DH]".
Slide - 4 coverslip fragments, 1 is empty,
the others contain the head (antennae

attached, I mandible separated) 1 folded

fore wing and 1 leg all from the Holotvpe.

TYPE, Hy/2765, A. A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Aplasiomorpha
flavobasaiis D.. ". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. " are in a

hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

NOTES: The labels incorrectly give the

author as Dodd instead of Girault and
Dodd.

I
I OBASAUS iPROSTOCEWS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mm. 3: 223-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, May 20, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Kuranda, Queensland. Type lly 2559.

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
iL'hi wings; scutellum damaged. "TYPE",

"
Aprostocetus flavobasaiis Gir., Type

[CHJ \

Slide - 3 coverslip fragments: the I closest

the "TYPE* 1 label contains the Holotype

head o\' Aprostocetus flavobasaiis in 2

pieces ( 1 antenna and the pedicel |

flagellum o\' the other separated); the

remaining 2 coverslip fragments contain 2

heads and I fore wing from an undesertbed

species of Ootetrasfichus. "TYPE,
Ky/2559, A. A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Aprostocetus flavobasaiis Gir. ".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. On the reverse of the slide is a

label, "Ootetr, iV?r/sf/[CHEIRONYM] Gir.,

Types, [GH]*\

1 1 -w US APHOSTOCETUS Girault, 1913.

1913. Mem, QdMus, 2: 212-sp. nov. +
description : 216-spp. key i

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping on

the forest downs. July 14, 1912.

Hughcnden, Queensland. Type Ely 1776,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - only the legs of the Holotype

remain on the card, "TYPE",
" Aprostocetus flavus Gir., type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

Holotype head (antennae attached, I

incomplete). "TYPE, Hy/f776, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Aprostocetus ftavus "*'. On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar lo Mrs Girault's.

Ft I its EPENTASttGHUS Girault. 1913.

1913, \fem. Qd Mus. 2: 24 3 -as a comb. nov.

from QuadraKi ichodes flavus an

unpublished combination; sp.

description.

1915. Mem, Qd Mus. 3: 253-Epentastichus

flavella sp. nov. + description for

Quadrastichodes flavus and
tpemastkhus flavus both o\' which

Girault regarded as nomina nuda.

PL'BL. DATA: 1913 - Hughenden,
Queensland. Forest-downs. Type Hy 1850.

Queensland Museum. 1915 - The type is a

head on a slide. The type female was

captured on forest downs, July 14, 1912.

QM: Slide - I almost complete coverslip,

tracked and a piece missing, containing the

head (in 2 pieces minus antennae), 1 tibia

+ tarsus and 1 tarsus all (7) from the
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Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1850, A.A.
Girault",

" Syntomosphyrum [GH]
Queensland Museum. Epentastichus flavus
". On the last label all after "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in

Syntomosphyrum hence his annotation on
the slide label. I was unable to locate the

card-mounted body of the Holotype under

any of the possible generic and specific

names. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type tag was not reseen

but some annotations upon what remained

of the type were made..." which indicates

that it was missing at that point in time.

The combination Quadrastichodes flavus

was never formalised in the literature

therefore Epentastichus flavus is not a new
combination. Contrary to what Girault

believed, Epentastichus flavus is a valid,

available, nominal species and was made so

by the 1913 description. His action in

proposing the new name Epentastichus

flavella for it is therefore invalid. In saying

this I am assuming that no homonymy is

involved with the same name by another

author. Girault's literature and his

unpublished manuscript give no indication

that the name change was prompted by

homonymy.

FLA VUS EPOMPHALOIDES Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

49-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2: 240-sp. description :

250-gen. key S .

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 251-sp. description;

type data.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

grass and foliage in the forest, May 3,

1913. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Qsld. Type [Hy.1842] Qsld. Mus., the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 5 with head

separated. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/ 1513, " , "Epomphaloides flavus Gir.

,

type [GH]".

NOTES: Hy.1513 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

FLA vus Neotetrastichodes Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 228-sp. description :

250-gen. key - as Neotetrastichoides.

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 11:

44-sp. nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 234-type

measurements and data.

PUBL. DATA: A single pair, sweeping

grass in a forest at Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns), N.Q., April 30, 1912. Types

[Hy.1814] Queensland Museum, the above

specimens together on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 1 Syntype S and 1 Syntype ,

both squashed with parts separated.

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1503,

J ", "Neotetrastichodes flavus Girault,

I types [GH]".

NOTES: Hy.1503 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and is reserved for the male.

Both 1913 papers issued in December of

that year. As a standard I am adopting the

Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) paper as

the reference for this nominal species. It

was undoubtedly written first.

flaws Quadrastichodes
See flavus Epentastichus

flavus Spilomegastigmus Girault, 1914.

1914, Ent. News 25: 25-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 306-type-species of

Paramegastigmus sub. gen. nov., sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a

forest, April 1, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Type [Hy.3349], Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag and the head in

xylol-balsam on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S (remounted)

minus head, metasoma and all but 1 fore

wing which is separated; I leg also

separated. "Spilomegastigmus flavus

Girault, Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; 1 is cracked

(part missing) and contains 1 fore wing

from the Holotype of Spilomegastigmus

flavus (without coverslip); the largest

contains the head (antennae attached) from

the Holotype of Spilomegastigmus flavus;

the third contains parts of
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Paramegustignius tmnwcutatkorpus
Girault. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
5039, My/1492, 5040, ". "Hy 1492".

"Spilotnegastigmus flavus Girault, i type

[GH] 5039", "inwiaadaticorpus, type

wings [GH| 5040**. The last 2 labels have

arrows directed a( the relevant coverslip

fragments.

NOTHS: My. 1492 and T.5039 are duplicate

Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Holotype oi this species and have been

cancelled.

ELAVVS Ti</cif.u>OffOlD£sGiTaiilU 1913.

1913, Mem. Od Mus. 2: 2\h-Trichaporoides

Girault (1913) a junior synonym of

Ootetrastichus Perkins (1906) : 217- sp.

description : 222-spp. key

1913, Btdl. Wis. nut. Hist. Soc. (N.SJ 11:

45-5p, nov + description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, Babinda,

Q., October 28, 19] 1, sweeping foliage

below a clearing at foot of mountain

tjungle). Type [Hy. 1788), Queensland

Museum, the above female on a slide.

QM: Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype • intact.

'Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1504,
", " rhefwporoides flavus Girault, type

[GH]'\

NOTES: Both papers issued in December
1913. The Bull. His. nur. Hisr. Soc. fS.S.J

was without doubt written first and as a

standard I am adopting it as the reference

for this nominal genus and species.

Hy.1504 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

1

, v.A's; u S) stasis Girault, 1934.

1934, "Miridae et Hymenoptera nova

Att&trelteittfc." (Girault : Brisbane) (24

May 1934) : 3[310|-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: 4 females, Brisbane, Sep.,

A.R. Brimblecornhe. From galls on
Flindersia. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "There were two males with

the four female types which were reared

from galled growing tips of Flindersia

austrulia, Sep. f. 1933"

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

folldwa:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype - in good condition

and 1 Syntype ' minus head and right

wings.
* 4

Sv.stasis ftmdersiae Gir., Tvpes
[GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype minus head and some
legs: some separated legs and leg fragments

plus 1 glue spot. "Svstasis flindersiae Gir.,

Types \ [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1

fragmented head with antennae attached, 3

half heads each with an antenna attached, 1

fore wing and 4 legs; a half coverslip

containing a broken head (1 antenna

attached, the other separated) and I pair of

wings all from the Syntypes. "Systasis

flindersiae Gh\, Tvpes, !
i [GH] Etit. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk..'Qld.".

DP1Q: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 115 , 2 ' \ intact. u
,$ystasis

fltndcrstae G i r
.

,

[OH)'
1 and on the

reverse, "Brisbane (Petriel, Sep., 1933

[GHT\
Card 2 - 19 intact. "Svsiasis flindersiae

Git., [GH]" and on the reverse. "Petrie.

Q.. Sep., 1933 [GH]'\

NOTES: Girault's description does not

mention which sex or sexes he was
describing, but his PUBL. DATA specifies

four females. Girault frequently selected as

his types only some oi the specimens

available when describing a taxon. In his

unpublished manuscript he mentions two
males with the four females bred out

together and his labels on these specimens

clearly say
l
* ' Types". I therefore regard

all of the QM specimens as the remains Of

his Syntypes. The specimens in DPIQ
appear to have Syntype-status since they

have data matching the PUBL. DATA for

this species. However, they are not

mentioned in his unpublished manuscript

and from this I assume that the DPIQ
specimens were not available to him at the

time of the description. The Queensland
Museum register numbers for the Syntypes

of this species are T. 8892-8895.

floriola Isoilaj
| (?) Dodd and Girault (in

Girault. 1915).

1915, Mem, Qd Mm. 3: 322 -sp. nov -

description.

PUBL. DATA; Three females in the

collection of the Queensland Museum,
labelled "From flowers of Baeckea, April

22, 1913. H. Hacker." Brisbane,

Queensland. Type Hy 2780, Queensland
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Museum, the above specimens on a tag,

two heads on a slide.

QM: Card - 3 Syntype 9 mesosomas minus
wings and most legs; 3 separated Syntype 2

metasomas. "TYPE", "
Isoplata floriola D.

and Gir., Types 5 [GH]".

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments each with a

fragmented head and separated antenna!

parts (none intact) from the Syntypes.

"TYPE, Hy/2780, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Isoplata floriola S

Dodd & Gir/*. On the last label "Isoplata

floriola S" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and Girault has added "Dodd &
Gir.". The published label data no longer

exists.

floris Diaulomyia Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecuior Inscit. menstr. 10: 102-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Wynnum, forest, April 25,

26, 1921. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The types were two
females".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype 2 2; 1 minus head, part

of mesosoma, part of hind legs and left

pair of wings, the other minus head (part

of 1 antenna remains glued to the card).

"Diaulomyia floris Gir., 2 type [GH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the outer,

furthest from the label, contains parts of

the Holotype of Diaulomyia arboris

Girault, the middle coverslip fragment

contains a fragmented head (antennae

attached), 1 fore wing and 2 tibiae + tarsi

all from the first Syntype above of

Diaulomyia floris; the inner coverslip

fragment contains 2 unidentified

chalcidoids. "Diaulomyiia [= Diaulomyia]

floris Girault (outer) arboris Girault, Type
2 [GH]".
Card 2-1 - minus right hind tarsus.

"Diaulomyiia [= Diaulomyia] floris Gir.,

2 [GH]" and on the reverse, "Kingston,

forest, A.A. Girault [GH]".
Slide 2 - This contains no specimens of

Diaulomyia but is labelled as doing so. See

NOTES with Diaulomyia arboris.

NMV: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing a squashed head, 1 separated

antenna, 1 fore wing and 1 tibia + tarsus.

"Eltham, Vic, F.E. Wilson", "Diaulomyia

floris Girault, 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.8896 and T.8897.

floscvlvs Gonatocerus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 160-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

Tweed River, May 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Tweed Heads, New South Wales. Type Hy
2457, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a slide with male type of haeckeli.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype S of Gonatocerus

flosculus, minus 1 antenna and with

various parts separated; 1 complete

coverslip containing 1 S Gonatocerus

haeckeli Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2457, 1038,

A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum. Gonatocerus

ftosculus, G. 5 2457, 3675", "Q. Museum.
Gonatocerus haeckeli, G. ' 1038". On the

last 2 labels all except "Q. Museum. 3675"

and "Q. Museum." are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3675 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

foersteri Achrysocharis Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 165-sp. nov. +
description; spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, April 26,

1913 among undergrowth and June 29,

1913, by sweeping herbage respectively

(Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
1682, Queensland Museum, one of the

above specimens on a slide to itself.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Holotype

"TYPE, Hy/1682, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Achrysocharis

foersteri 2". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

crossed out an "s" to correct the specific

name to "foersteri" and added "Type".
Slide 2 (cracked and mended below with

paper) - 1 complete coverslip containing a

fragmented Paratype S (in better condition

than the Holotype) of Achrysocharis

foersteri and an unidentified chalcidoid.

"TYPE, Hy/1682, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Achrysocharis
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Joersten ". Or, the las| label a

"Queensland Museum.'" are in a hand
>imilar to Mrs Girault's and Giraull has

added l

*CotypC*'.

NOTES: It is clear from the PUBl DATA
and from Girault's annotations on ihe slide

labels thai the specimen on Slide 1 is the

Holotypc. The Queensland Museum regi

number for the Paratvpc or this species is

T.889V.

roERSTERi Epuvnck ARSIS Girault 1915.

Encyrudae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

f-OLSOMt Eupelmvs Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd \fus. 4: 7-sp. nov. +

description : 18-spp, key

PUBL. DATA: One temaie, sweeping

Leptospermum. April 16, 1913 (H.

Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland Type Hy
2842, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a slide. Another female, sweeping

Eucalyptus, April 16, 1913, same place.

QM: Slide -
I coverslip fragment

containing the Holotypc intact; 1

complete coverslip containing I of

Eupelmus seudderi Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2S57, 2842, A. A. Girault". "Q.

Museum. 2857, Eapelmus fo/somi 4330,

seudderi, 2842, 4332". On the last label

all except "Q. Museum. 4330. 4332" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: In the absence of the second

female 1 am accepting ihe remaining female

as the Wolotype T.4330 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and in the

absence of the Paratype it has been

cancelled.

FORMOSUS ElASMUS Girault. 1912,

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 179-sp. nov. f

description : 188-spp. key SiJ and

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3: 179-occurrence after

Euryischomyiu saimpierrei Girault,

PUBL. DATA: A single temaie, the same
place and date as was insularis. [Double

Island off the coast, near Cairns, December
25, J9IJ Nelson - Gordonvale, May 10,

1912.] Girault gives the habitat tor E.

formosus as Double Island and Nelson [
=

Gordonvale]. Type Hy 1079, Queensland
Museum, the above female mounted on a

cardpoint or tag. On October 9, 1912 a

second . sweeping, forest, Nelson 1
=

Gordonvale], N.Q. In his correspondence

with the Queensland Museum dated August

7 t 1912 Girault says, "(4) Elasmus
formosus n.sp. 1 - , tag, Double Island,

N.Q., Xll.25.I9ir. Girault borrowed

some types of Elasmus for re-examination

in 1918 and in his list returned to the

Queensland Museum (Nov. 20. 1918) he

states that rhe type of Etasmus formosus
now consists of a slide plus a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype i minus head and

left hind wing; metasoma, left fore wing

and some legs separated.
k,3970'\

"Hy/1079", "HOLOTYPfc". "ElaSMUS

formosus Gir. f type [GH]",
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments containing

parts of species indicated by arrows on the

labels. One coverslip fragment contains the

head (minus antennae except lor 1 scape

attached) from the Holotype of Elasmus

formosus. M E quingilliensis, E. form
[GH] 3989, Queensland Museum. TYPES,
3970, Hy/1076. Loc: Babinda. Q ".

kt Elasmus serenus, head, Typei£.

formosus [GH] Hy/1076. 3990".

NOTES: Riek (1966) incorrectly gives the

date for the Holotype as May 6, 1912. in

the absence of the second female 1 am
accepting the remaining specimen as the

Holorype from Double Island. T.3970 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and in the absence of the second female

from Gordonvale has been cancelled.

FRANKXJW POEYNEMA Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

79-sp. nov. -f- description.

1913, Mem Od Mus. 2 120-sp. description :

;pp. key I i and

1915. Mem. Qd Mus 3: 166-comparcd with

Polynema rousseaut Gtraull.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Mr Alan P
Dodd, Kuranda, North Queensland,

sweeping jungle. May 18. 1913. Type
[Hy.1583] Queensland Museum, the above
specimen with the type of rousseaui on a

slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete, circular coverslip

containing the intact Holotypc of

Polynema franklini: I cracked, square

coverslip containing the Holotype i of

Polynema rousseaui Girault. "TYPE,
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Hy/1582, 1583°. "Queensland Museum.
1 582, Polynema rousseaui. G 3605, P
Jranklinit 'G., 158, 3601". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum. 3605.

?601 [faded]" are in a hand similar tfl Mrs
Girault's and the number 1583 is not

completed.

NOTES: T.3601 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. To
identify the specimens 1 have used the

additional characters given by New (1976).

FRATZ8 NirOiRiCHOPOROtDES Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3; 252-sp. nov, +
description; generic name spelt

Neotrichaporoides.

PUBL. DATA; One female in forest, May
15, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Chindera (Tweed

River), New South Wales. Type Hy 2633,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head on a slide

QM : Card - Holotype - minus head and

left wings; some legs separated. It appears

that the Holotype was dislodged and
remounted upside down to one side of its

original posilon. "TYPE ,

" Neoirichoporoides ]rater Gir , Tvpe
[GH]".
Slide - I coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces, each with an

antenna attached. 'Type, Hy/2633, A.A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Neotrichaporoides ( = Neoirichoporoides]

frater. Gir. ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." arc in a hand

similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

//- W/-/V Umphalomorpha Girauh, 1.915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 193-sp. nov. +
description.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5: 214-additional

specimens, both sexes.

1917, Jnsecutor fnscir. menstr. 5: 152-

Omphalomorpha Girault (1913) a

junior svnonym of Euderus Haliday

(1843).

PUBL. DATA: One female in forest

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2497, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag, head on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments

containing the Holotype head in 2 pieces (I

antenna attached, the other separated under

the second coverslip fragment); I complete

coverslip containing the body of the

Holotype i with 1 leg separated. "TYPE,
Hy/2497, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Omphalomorpha frater Gir. "

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum," are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: It appears that Girault remounted
the Holotype body onto the slide during re-

examination of the specimen. The
additional specimens recorded in 1915 were

not located.

FRATER PACHYTOMOtDES Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4- 294-sp. nov, +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest on
sand-ridges near coast, May 8, 1913 (A.P.

Dodd), Chindera (Tweed River), New
South Wales. Type Hy 3323, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; flagellum

and I caudal femur on a slide,

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Hototypc minus antennae and
both hind legs except coxae.

"Pachvtomoides frater Gir., Type -

[GH]"\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing 2

antennae minus scapes and 1 hind femur

(out from under a coverslip fragment) all

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3323,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Pachvtomoidesfrater 5086" . On the last

label all except "(Queensland Museum.
5086" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 metasoma and 2 legs.
"Pachvtomoides [rarer Gir., Paratype

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Mt. Cootha

[ = Coot-tha], 111.18.1929. Forest grass.

[GH] 5086".

Card 3-2 ,1 minus left antennal club,

l minus 1 antennal flagellum, the other

separated. "Bred from eggs o\' mantis,

Croyden, 28.3.09". "Sydney".
'

*Pachvtomoides jrarer Girault, i (GH|"

NOTES: The remains of the specimen on
Card 2 have no type-status since their data

were not mentioned with the original

description T.50S6 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled.
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/aw/ a- PhKUAMPUS Girauit, 1922.

1^22, "The true remedy for head lice.

Dedication of a new animal to the

quality of majesty and so forth.*"

(Girauit : Brisbane) (20 November
1922) : l[166]-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, September 25,

1919. In his unpublished manuscript

Girauit says, "The type was collected by

Henry Hacker ".

QM: 2 stages on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows

Stage 1 - Holotype minus head and left

wings. "Brisbane, H. Hacker, 25.9.19",

"HOLOTYPE", "4721", "Peritampus

/rater Gir., Type t [GH]", "Pentampus
cairnsensis. Gir. E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the inner,

closest the label contains the fragmented

head, part of which is out from under the

coverslip fragment (both antennae

separated, 1 in 2 pieces, its flagellum out

from under the coverslip fragment) and 1

pair of wings all from the Holotype of

Peritarnpus/rater, the outer coverslip

fragment contains parts from the Holotype
of PerUampus cairnsensis. ^Pentamnus l I.

< tiirnsensis (outer) 2. /rater Girauit types

[GH] 4716, 4716, 4721".

Stage 2 - 1 i minus antennae; head

separated, fragmented. i(G.H. Hardy,
Triabunna, 27.12.15/4", ^Perilampus

/rater Girauit. Paratypes 8 [GH]".

NMV: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-1 with head (fragmented) and
leg* separated, "Eltham, V.. F.E. Wilson.

IP 10*28", "F.E. Wilson Collection'
1

,

tLPeritampus /rater Girauit, * [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 . minus some tarsal segments

labelled as Card I

.

NOTES: The specimen on QM Stage 2 has

no type-status since its data are not

mentioned with the original description.

Girauit \s label with this specimen says

"Paratypes" and from his unpublished

manuscript it appears that there were two
females from Triabunna, Tasmania of
which only one remains. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotvpe
li ibis species is T.4721.

/ RA1M Pot v v> am Girauit, 191 3.

1913, Mm. QdMus, 2: 124-sp. nov. *

description : 127-spp. key ! '
.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 166-typc data.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - One male, sweeping

grass and sedges in a boggy meadow
inhabited by Pandanus, July 17, 1912. One
specimen [S] m the forest at Nelson [

=
Gordonvale], August 12, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Ingham and Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], Queensland. Type Hy/1592,
Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide with a female of P. pax Girauit;

a female with the type of zolai. 1915 - The
type is a male, the type locality Ingham,

Queensland.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - I coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype / of Poivnema /rater, head

(minus antennae) and some wings

separated; 1 almost complete coverslip

containing a Polynema silvae Girauli

(previously identified as Poivnema pax
Girauit). "Type, Hy/1580, 1592, A.A.
Girauit". This label has Hy/1580 crossed

out in pencil. "Queensland Museum. 3633,

Poivnema silvae 3633, P. /rater ' 3732".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 3633, 3633, 3732. I*' are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girauit 's. Girauit has

crossed out "paxy

\ substituting "silvae"

and " " substituting " '" with a line

associating the male sex sign with "/rater".

Slide 2 - I cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Paratype 1 of Polynema
/rater with head, 1 antenna, some wings

and legs separated: 1 almost complete

square coverslip containing a • Poivnema
zolai "TYPE. Hy/1584. 1592, A.A.

Girauit". This label has "1592" crossed

out in pencil. "3732, Queensland Museum,
type, Poivnema /rater . Gir. \ P. zolai,

Gir. 5 3621". On the last label all except

"3732, Queensland Museum. 3621" and
"type [GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. Girauit has written "type" in red

ink and underlined the female sign in red

ink.

NOTES: T.3732 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for this species

and is retained for the Parmypc female on

Slide 2. It is apparent from his labels that

the specimen of Polynema pax originally

supposed to be on Slide 1 became Girault's

type of Poivnema silvae and its Queensland

Museum register number Hy.1580 was
crossed out on the slide along with "pax".
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The register number for the type of

Poiynema silvae is T.3633 which occurs on
the main label.

FRATER SPAt ANGJOMORPHA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 334-sp. nov. +

description.

1917, Insecutor Inscit, nwnstr, 5: 37-

Spulanxiomorpha Girault (1913) a

junior synonym of Chaetospila [-
ChoetospUa Westwood (1874)].

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) :

l[[%b\-Spalant>iomorphu a junior

synonym of Cercocephala [
=

Cemcephata West wood (1832)].

1929, Trans. R. Sot: S. Ami. 53: 3J9-
,4According to Masi's table this genus

{Spaluniiiomorphu} is Chaetospila [
=

Choelospila]...".

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a

jungle pocket, September 8, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvalc] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1993, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide

(with the type appendages o!

Polycysietoides cuprea Girault).

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment with

objective lens damage over the specimen

containing the Holotype : of

Spalangiomorpha frater minus head; some
legs and wings separated; I complete

coverslip and 2 coverslip fragmrn:

containing parts from the Holotype of

Pofycysteiaides cuprea Girault.

"Spalangiomorpha /rater Gir., type

[GH]", "TYPE, A. A. Girault",

"Polvcvsteloides cuprea Gir., Type

[GH]".

ANIC: Card - 3 intact and another

minus head, metasoma and some legs.

"From bag of weevilv wheat, Darling Is.,

September 1916", "71, W.WT".
"Cerocephala elegans Westw., Sydney",

^Spalangiomorpha [rater Girault,

[GH)".

FRAThh'CI v. US P\KF\TEDO\\ 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 284-sp. nov f
description; spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in a meadow,
February 24, J912. Cooktown, Queensland

Type Hy 2694, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head and hind tibiae on
a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

parts of both hind legs. "TYPE",
''Purentedon fratercultts Gir., Type -

[GHr
Slide -

1 coverslip fragment (on the reverse.

side to labels) containing the fragmented

head (antennae attached) and pan o( 2

hind legs (1 with tarsus separated) all from
the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy 2694, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Parentedon fralerculus -". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulr's.

//</ ni h!i< i A\.\si \n>s Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mu.s. 4; 21-sp. nov. +
description : 27-spp. key

1939, Qd Nut, 11: 22 a cryptic note making
Anastatus Motschulsky (1859) a junior

synonym of Eupel'mus Dalman (1820).

PUBL. DATA: One female in forest, May
8, 1914. Gordonvalc (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 2867. Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag. Also one female same
place, April 27, 1914.

QM: 5 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus head, wings

(except right hind wing) and part of I hind

leg. "TYPE", "4273". "Anastatus

frederici Gir., Type [GH|\
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1

fragmented, incomplete antenna; 1

coverslip fragment containing 1 fore wing

all from the Holotype. "(Eupelmus)

Anastafus frederici Girault, Type [GH]
4273".

Card 2-1 minus left antenna and pan
o\' right mid leg (remainder of leg

separated). "Eupel'mus frederici (Gir.)

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Pine River,

jungle. 10 Nov. 1929, H. Hacker [GH] '.

Card 3-1 intact. "Eupeimus frederici

Girault, [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Pentland, Q. [GH)"
Card 4 - 1 minus right antenna.

"Eupelmus frederici Gir., - [GH]" and on

The reverse, " Tiaro. forest - scrub, 3 May,
1923 [GH]".

Card 5-1 minus head. "Eupetrnus

frederici Gir., [GH]"
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NOTES: 1 am accepting the specimen and
parts labelled "Type" by Girault as the

Holotype. In the absence of the second

specimen the duplicate Queensland Museum
register number (T.4273) for the Holotype

of this species has been cancelled.

/ K< H 'DEI Elasmus Girault, 1 922

1922, tnsecutor Inscit. menstr. 10: 46-sp.

nov. -r- description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Ipswich,

Queensland, June.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

! RQV&B1 E\ / LVOXOMOJZP/fA

See UBTC1 -u i iLOPHOMOfiPHi > i A

hkouDt-i EuPfti.MUS Girault, 1922.

1922, tnsecutor Inscit. menstr, 10: 101-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Cairns, jungle. May 23,

1918. In bis unpublished manuscript

Girault say$i '""-- date of original capture

was 20 May, 1918
,T

.

QM: Card - 2 ; the outer specimen

minus head, at least I leg and all wings

except right hind wing is the Holotype of

Eupelmus froudei; the inner specimen is

Lupelmus shakespearei Girault. "4268",
"4269", "Eupelmus : froudei, shakespearei

Ciir., Type (GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing and 1 leg all from the Holotype.

"Eupeinuts froudei Girault, Type [GH)
4268, Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk». Qld.»

4268". On this label Giraull has crossed

out a specific name and replaced it with

-froudei",

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4268.

! koi ni i Nmc HRY^ocHAin i la Giraull, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit, menstr. 10: 102 -sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Wynnum, forest, April.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1

cracked) containing the Holotype o\'

Neochrysocharella froudei minus right

wings, head separated (antennae attached);

1 complete coverslip containing an

undescribed species of Achrysochahs.

^ Neochrysocharella froudei Girault, Type

(outer) [coverslip fragments]",

"Achrvsochuris floris [CHEIRONYM]
Gir., type i [GH!"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8899.

FftOUOSI Pi i TYGBR&tfUS Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53; 318-sp.

nov. f description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale, Queensland,

October. November, 1920 (A. P. Dodd).

Cotype in Queensland Museum. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
original material was composed of three

females".

SAM: Card - only a fragment of 1 fore

wing remains on the card (Syntype).

"Gordonvale, N.Q., Nov. 1920", "Type",
"Piaiygerrhus froudei Girault, Queensland,

TYPE", "
Platygerrhus froudei Girault, 5

type [GH]'\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

antennae, 1 incomplete, the other in 2

pieces. These arc probably from the

Syntype on the card.
"Platygerrhus froudei

Gir., Type 2 [GH) Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk.,Qld.'\

QM: Card - 1 Syntype intact.

Gordonvale, N.Q., Sept. 1920",
" Plat vgerrhus froudei Gir., Cotvpe
[GH]'\

NOTES: The third female was not located.

Although it appears that Girault intended

to select the card-mounted specimen in the

South Australian Museum as his Holotype

his PUBL. DATA do not specify exactly

which of the three specimens was intended.

1 therefore regard the remaining specimens

(or parts) as Syntypcs. Since Girauh's

original series comprised three specimens I

am assuming that he omitted to give the

date for the "Cotype" in his PUBL.
DATA and that this date was September

1920. The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntype of this species is

T.89O0.

n'casus OpHtLfMiM's Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 285-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

forest in swamp, May 14, 1914 (A.P,
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Dodd). Chindera (Tweed River), New
South Wales. Type Hy 2696, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a lag; head and
tiind tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

wings and parts of some legs. "TYPE",
"Ophe/irninus fucosus Gir., Type [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing (he

head (part of head and both antennae

separated) and 2 tibiae -f tarsi all from the

Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2696, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Ophetiminus fucosus, Gir. -". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

In a hand similar to Mrs Girault*s.

1 1 n,t \s Amonodontomerls NOMEN
NUDUM.

1940, Qd Nat. 11: 107-nomen nudum under

Amonodontomerus noblei Giumlt.

/ Liot\s Aprostocerella Girault, l
lM>

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 250-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female specimen, in

forest, January 8, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type H>
2626, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - only the metasoma and some
legs of the Holotype remain on the card.

TYPF". "Aprostocerella futgens Girault,

Type [GH]".
Slide - I coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces each with an

antenna attached. "TYPE, Hy/2626, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Aprostecerella

fulgens, -
, Neomphaloideda" . On the last

label all except "Q. Museum." and
" Seomphaloidel/a (GH]" are in a hand
Minilar to Mrs Giraulfs.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in

Neomphaloidella hence his annotation on
the slide label.

(ULi.'OH Gn\MocERus Girault, 1913.

1913, tniomologtst 46: 259-sp. nov. f

description.

1913, Mew. Qd Mus. 2; lll-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, from a window
in a smithy at Ayr ? Queensland. November
7th, 1912. Type Hy 1277, Queensland

Museum, the foregoing specimen (mounted

in balsam with the type of Gonatocerus nox
and i\vo other specimens). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type is one female previously identified as

cmgukttUS Thursday Island, 14 March,
1912. window of an empty dwelling.. .".

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide i - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing specimens (each has parts

separated) of species as per labels. One is

the mentioned as the type by Girault in

his unpublished manuscript. "Oligosita

grottusi, insularis Girault ... 28 [GH]". On
this label Girault has crossed out a specific

name and replaced it with "grotiusi".

"Gonatocerus fulgor Girault, Type [GH]
3670", "Gonatocerus. Thursday Is..

ill. 14. 1912, window of an empty dwelling,

AAG". On this label Girault has crossed

out "cingufatus Perkins'* and some other

words. On the reverse of the slide, "TYPE,
Hy/904, 1601, A.A. Girault'*, "Gonatoc.

fulgor Gir. [GH] 904. Queensland Museum.
3670, Oligosita insularis, Gir. O. grotiusi,

Gir. 1601, 3459. Types". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum. 3670,

3459'\ the part in Girault's hand and
•

'Types [GH]" are in a hand similar to Mr>

Girault's.

Slide 2 - t almost complete coverslip

containing 1 5 Centrobiella mulierum with

head separated and I \ Gonatocerus fulgor

Girault. " Centrobiella mulierum Grrault,

t type, Gonatocerus fuIgor, =. Sweeping

grass in open forest, Nelson [ =
Gordonvale]. N.Q., 18 Apr., 1912,

A.A.G., No. 996 [GH]"- On the last label

Girault has crossed out "cingulatus

Perkins" and inserted "fulgor"

.

"Queensland Museum. 3445, TYPE,
Hy/996, ".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

- of Gonatocerus fulgor with head

separated and 1 • of Alaptus newtoni

Girault. "Alaptus newtoni Girault, ,

Gonatocerus fulgor [GH]". Girault has

crossed out 4 lines on this label and
inserted "newtoni" and "fulgor

"

.

"

Oligosita insularis Girault, -. From
window oi a dwelling. Thursday Is., N.Q.,

III 13.1912, AAG [GH]".

NOTES: I could not locate the Holotype

male of this species nor of Gonatocerus

nox which are supposed to be on the same
slide. From correspondence between Girault
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and the Queensland Museum the slide

containing the Holotypes of these two
species was missing in 1919. In his

unpublished manuscript, written in 1929,

Girault has apparently selected a new type

which is the specimen on Slide 1. Because

this selection was not published this

specimen has no type-status. The
Queensland Museum register number
Hy.1277 is retained pending Neotype
selection by the first reviser and the

duplicate number T.3670 has been

cancelled.

fuljgispina Eupelmus Girault, 1913.

1939, Qd Nat. 11: 22-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Reared from (actually

found upon the clusters of, later reared

from the three specimens so found, all

females), the eggs of Ochrogaster contraria

Walker, the Boree Moth, Leeton, New
South Wales, November 19, 1936, by Dr G.

Currie, of the C.S.I.R., Canberra.

ANIC: 12 cards on separate pins and a

folded note by Girault pinned separately

behind the specimens, "I have no mounting
materials, so am sending these loose AAG.
Jan 20/37 [GH]" and on the reverse

"Leeton N.S.W., 21.xii.36, Dr. Currie

[GH]". Each bear a data label "Leeton,

N.S.W., emg. 21.xii.36, Dr. Currie". Three

of the cards bear PARATYPE labels and
the remainder have HOLOTYPE,
ALLOTYPE and PARATYPE labels

pinned separately beside them. These labels

also have, "Eupelmus fuligispina Gir." on
them. All specimens are in fair condition

(some having antcnnal damage).

QM: 6 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 5 minus head and 2

legs.
" Eupelmus fuligispina Gir., [GH]"

and on the reverse, "Cotypes [GH]".
Card 2... 6 bear numerous Syntype i • in

fair condition. All are labelled in Hacker's

hand, "Leeton, N.S.W., Coll. G. Currie",

"Host Ochrogaster contraria, 19-11.36",
" Eupelmus fuligispina Gir., Paratypes".

These would all have been associated with

Girault 's label on QM Card 1.

Slide (broken, half missing) - 1 large

coverslip fragment containing a fragmented

Syntype 2. "Eupelmus fuligispina Gir.

[GH]. Parasite of eggs of Ochrogaster

contraria, C.S.I.R.".

D1PQ: Card - 7 Syntype 2 intact and
labelled in Hacker's hand as the QM
specimens on Cards 2. ..6.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "Later, A.L. Tonnoir of

Canberra, who sent the first specimens sent

me also a generation reared Dec. 15, 1936

from the same host, the parents those first

specimens mentioned (at least presumably;

no, actually)". The ANIC specimens are

presumably this batch and therefore have

no type-status. The Queensland Museum
register numbers for its Syntypes of this

species are T. 8901. ..T. 8906.

fvlvicoxa Merismomorpha Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 321-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One specimen [2], August

1, 1913, sweeping jungle along a forest

streamlet. Nelson [ = Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1970, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head,

wings, legs and part of prothorax.

"TYPE", "Merismomorpha fulvicoxa Gir.

% type [GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing 1

pair of wings and 1 complete coverslip

containing a fragmented head (antennae

separated), part of the prothorax, 2 fore

legs and 1 hind leg all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/1970, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Merismomorpha
fulvicoxa ;". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

DPIQ: Card - 1 5 metasoma.
"Merismomorpha fulvicoxa Gir., t [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Gympie, Jany.

[GH]".

fulvicoxa Metasystasis Girault, 1925.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 2[185]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: With Eusandalum on dead
gums, Amamoor, July 13-15, September

24, 1924. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The following revisional

notes have been made from the types". He
then goes on to describe both sexes
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therefore I assume that he had Syntypes of

both sexes.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Only the head (minus 1 antenna)

and 2 legs remain of the Syntype 9 on the

card. "Metasystasis fulvicoxa Gir., Type 2

[GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked coverslip with a piece

missing containing 1 Syntype 3 with head

separated and 1 pair of wings plus 1

antenna from the Syntype £; 1 adjoined

coverslip fragment containing 3 legs and 1

tibia + tarsus from the Syntype 2 ; 1

almost complete coverslip containing parts

of an unidentified chalcidoid.

"Metasystasis fulvicoxa Gir., Types 2 8

[GH]". The label has an arrow directed at

the specimens.

Card 2 - 1 Syntype 2 intact, 1 Syntype $

minus 1 antenna and 1 Syntype minus head

and metasoma. "Metasystasis Genotype,

Amamoor, Q. [GH]".'

NOTES: The type-species of Metasystasis is

M. fulvicoxa and I am therefore taking the

specimens on Card 2 as part of the

syntypical series. The Queensland Museum
register numbers for the Syntypes of this

species are T. 8943. ..8947.

fulvipes Amestocharis Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 147-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

miscellaneous vegetation, August 30, 1913

(A. P. Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1648,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide with

concoloripes.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 2 minus head and left

wings. "TYPE", "Amestocharis fulvipes

Gir., £ type [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; 1 is empty,

the others each contain a fragmented head

and separated antennae from the Holotype

of this species and a Syntype of

Amestocharis concoloripes. "TYPE,
Hy/1647, 1648, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 1647, Amestocharis

concoloripes, A. fulvipes ¥, 1648". On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs

Girault's.

Card 2-1 2 minus head; some legs

separated. "Amestocharis fulvipes Gir., £

[GH]".

FULVIPES EPMEGASTIGMUS
See fulvipes Xanthosomoides

fulvipes Urielloides Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 308-sp. description.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 107-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensland: Cairns (A.M.

Lea). Type 1.1345, South Australian

Museum. Two specimens [2 2] and a slide

bearing head and legs.

SAM: Card (marked "Ty" by Girault) -

there is a separated mesosoma (without

wings or legs) and metasoma (from 1,

possibly 2 Syntypes). "Note appears to be

Types", "Cairns dist., A.M. Lea",

"Urielloides fulvipes, Queensland, 1.1345,

also slide, TYPE", "Urielloides fulvipes

Gir., S types [GH]".

Slide - 2 coverslips (1 complete, 1 almost

complete) and 1 coverslip fragment

containing 3 legs, part of another leg, 1

fore wing (torn and folded), 2 heads and 2

separated antennae all from the Syntypes.

"Urielloides fulvipes Gir., 2 type [GH]".

fulvipes Xanthosomoides Girault, 1913.

1913, Can. Ent. 45: 222-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 80-

Xanthosomoides Girault (1913) a junior

synonym of Megastigmus Dalman
(1820).

1915, Mem. Qd Mm. 4: 291-Xanthosomoides

Girault a junior synonym
ofMegastigmus Dalman : 303-spp. key

as Megastigmus (Epimegastigmus)

fulvipes : 307-type-species of

Epimegastigmus sub. gen. nov.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53: 340-

Epimegastigmus used as a generic

name.

1934, "Miridae et Hymenoptera nova

Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (24

May 1934) : 2[3>09]-as fulripes under

Epimegastigmus trisulcus Girault.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) :
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4|3l4]-correction of fulripes to

filMfh
l'>40, Qd Nut. II. 106-under Eptmemsitgrnus

darlingi Giraull.

PUBL. DATA; A single female specimen

Irorn l he collections of the Queensland
Museum, labelled "Brisbane, H< Hacker
1-7-1911". Brisbane, Queensland. I

[Hy. 33511, Queensland Museum, the

foregoing specimen on a card.

QM: 5 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

To I lows:

Card I - Holotype tnesosoma minus
wings and all but I leg 'Ahich is separated.

"Brisbane, H. Hacker, 3 7 I9H",
liXanthosnmoides fulvipes Gir., Tvpe
|GH]'\
Slide - I complete co\ erslip and 1 cove

fragment each containing a pair of wings

(those under the latter are folded and the

fore wing is incomplete) from the

Holotypes of species as per label. I suspect

those under the complete eoverslip belong

to E. fulvipes.
lk£pimega$ligmus : grotiusi

Gir, (apical), fufvipes Gir„ Types s [GH],

5029, 5036".

Card 2-1 minus 1 fore leg and all wings

except right hind wing; head separated

(minus right antennal flagellum); I

J with

head separated, only 1 scape and 1 scape 4-

pedicel of the antennae remain.
" Epimegasiigtmts fulvipes Gir ,

r
- [GH]",

Card 3 - 1 minus left antennal flagellum;

1 Fore leg separated; \ ' intact. "Hy 629",

"Epimegasfizmus fulvipes Girault,

iGi-ir.

Card 4 -
I minus antennae and some

legs; 1 lore wing separated.

"Epiwegostigmus fufvipes Girault,

[GH]'\
Card 5 - 1 minus right antennal

flagellum and some legs; metasoma
separated. "... galls, Leeton",

Epimegast intuits fulvipes (Gir.), , [GHl
1 *.

NMV: Card - I - intact. "Melbourne,
Victoria", ,x Epimegasrigmus fulvipes

(Girault), ", "Epirriegasrig/tws fulvipes

(Girault), [GH]".

ANIC: Curd - 1 minus 1 antennal

flagellum and part ol the other. "426,

thrips galls Ac pendula, Leeton, N.S.W.'*,

"K. MeKeown, 14.1.1927",
ik Epimegastig/nus fulvipes (Girault), -

[GH!"

SAM: 2 cards on I pin and 1 card i

Separate pin as follows.

Cards I ...2 - 4 ,1 minus head.

"Melrose S. Aust., Oct . A.M. Lea".

'Melrose, S. Aust.. Oct.. A.M, Lea ".

M Epi/fiegasrignws fulvipes Girault, South

Aust ra lia
'

' ,

" Lpimegasugmus fulvipes

(Girault) [GH]".
Card 3 - t - intact. "Adelaide. N.B.

Tindalc
1

\
'

* Epimegastigmus fulvipes

(Girault), [GH1".

NOTTS The wings were remounted on a

slide by Giraull during re-examination of

the Holotype. T.5036 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled.

FULVIPOSTSCUTELLUM EPITETRASTICHUS Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2: 230-sp. nov. 4
description : 232-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, November 6, 1913. Ayr,

Queensland. Type Hy 1821, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide (and a tag with the variety

purpunts [= purpureas]), A second female

captured at the same time differed in being

dark metallic purple. I name it the variety

purpureas and deposit it with the type of

this species; a second female of the variety

had the groove of the scutum only at a

distal fourth!

QM; 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides.

Three of the cards are labelled "Type*' by

Girault but his identification label does not

specify which is his Holotype of
Epiteirastichusfuivipostscuteltum or which

are his Syntypes of the variety purpureas, I

leave this for the first reviser to sort out.

Card 1-1 v minus head and part of left

wings. "Pentastichodes [NOMEN NUDUM]
[= Epitetrastkhus) fuivipostsvutellum Gir .,

Type [GH]M .

Card Z- J S minus head.
<x
Pentasriehodes

INOMEN NUDUM] [= Epuerrustichus]

fuivipostsvutellum Gir., Type 5 [GH]".
Girault has changed fulvipropodeum
[CHE1RONYM] to fuivipostsvutellum on
this label.

Card 3 - 1 minus head. ^Pentastivhodes

(NOMEN NUDUM] [= Epitetrastichus]

fuivipostscutellutn Gir., Type i [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked eoverslip fragment
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containing a head (scapes attached, 1

pedicel + flagellum separated, the other

missing). These parts are probably from the

Holotype of Epitetrastichus

fulvipostscutellum. "TYPE".
•' Penlastuhodes [NOMEN NUDUM) [

=
Epitetrastichus] flavipostscutellum

1=fulvipostscutellum}, b type [GH]'\
Card 4—18 minus head and right wings.
" Epitetrastichus fulvipostscutellum Girault,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Pentland -

Ayr, forest, Dec,, 1919 (GHl".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated, 1 intact, only 'he

scape of the second present) and 1 pair of

wing* all presumably from the on Card
4. "Epitetrastichus fulvipostscutellum

Girault, S [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk M Qld.".

NOTES: Girault did not describe the genus

Pentastkhodes and created a nomen nudum
when he placed it as a junior synonym of

Epitetrastichus {Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 229). He
labelled his specimens before deciding not

to describe the genus Pentastkhodes and
omitted to change his labels.

The spelling purpurus of the variety name
was obviously a printer's error and the

name is correctly spelt purpureus a few

lines after the mis-spelling in the original

description. On checking Slide 1 with Slide

2 and the slide-mounted pans of

Epitetrastichus flavipostscutellum I find

lhal Girault has mis-labelled Slide I as

flavipostscutellum instead of

fulvipostscutellum. The antennae of these

two species are quite different and those on
Slide 1 closely match those on Slide 2, I

leave it for the first reviser to confirm my
findings.

FVLVtPOSTSCUTELLUSf f'JRPUtH-!

EPITETRASriCHUS
See PM I fPOSTSCUTElLUM
EPfTETHASTICJfUS

FULVIPROPODEUM NECKf.XfXO/DLS Ghault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3; 292-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping in

forest, foothills, July 9, 1913 (A.P.D.).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
5463, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the head and hind tibiae

Oti a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S buried in glue,

minus head and part of 1 leg. "TYPE".
41Necremnoides fulvipropodeum Gir. & D,,

Type |GH]'\ The "& D." on this label is

incorrect.

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (on the

reverse side of the sJide to the labels)

containing the head (parts of both antennae
separated) and 1 tibia + tarsus all from the

Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3463, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Necremnoides fulvipropodeum Gir & D.
" On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's. The "& D M

is

incorrect.

EUi,\tiE\'A Evrytoma Girault, 1928.

1928, "Some new hexapods stolen from
authority " (Girault ; Brisbane) (23

May 1928) : 2[222]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Oakleigh, Victoria,

National Museum. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

single female".

NMV: Stage - Holotype i intact.

"Oakleigh". "Type '", "Eurytoma
fulvixena Girault, Type [GH]".

FUtwvENTRis Platygerrhvs Girault, 1915.

1915, Menu Qd Mus. 4: 212-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. Da\TA: A female, sweeping in the

forest, August 2, 1914 (A.P Dodd).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type H>
3207, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag; head, caudal tibiae, a fore leg and

a middle tibia on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

some legs; metasoma separated.

"Platvgerrhus fulviventris Gir., Tvpe
[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (J antenna separated, part of the

second separated, incomplete) I leg and 3

tibiae f tarsi all from the Holotype of

Platvgerrhus fulviventris; 1 complete

coverslip containing parts of Eupelmus
eharitolophoides Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/3207, A.A. Girault", "Eupelmus
chantolophoides Gir. . | G H ] "

.

"Queensland Museum. Plaiygerrhus

fulviventris ".On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault

V
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FLMosfPhw/s A,\hR/srus (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 64-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. OATA: TWO males, seven females,

received from Mr G.F. Hill, Government
Entomologist, Northern Territory, and
labelled "'No. 15. Bred from unidentified

coccid. 18.viii.13.'
1

Northern Territory

(Port Darwin). Types Hy 2960, Queensland
Museum, two males, one female on a slide

with miscellaneous fragments and five

females together on a tag. Several females,

type locality, October 10, 1913 and two
males, three females reared from coccids on
custard apple, Stapleton, N.T. February 4,

1913 (G.F. Hill). A common species.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows

Card 1 - 5 Svntvpe • . (2 minus heads).

"TYPE", "3SS9", "Aneristus

fumosipennis GW. & Dodd, Typ. : |GF!]".

Slide - 3 adjoined eoverslip fragments

containing 2 Syntype I t and 1 Syntype

(all with pans separated) and various

fragments of specimens. "TYPE, Hy 2960,

A. A. Girault", "3889 Queensland

Museum. Aneristus fumosipennis G. & D.

*
'". On the last label all except "3889

Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault \.

Card 2 - } - - intact. "Aneristus

fumosipennis Gir , [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Ex Lecanlum sp., Darwin, N.

Ter., 6.8.1915, G.F. Hill [GH]".

ANIC: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-7 2 2, most in good condition,

"ex coccid 604, Darwin, N.T., 10.5.1915,

G.F. Hill", "Aneristus fumosipennis Gir.,

. Det. A. A. Girault".

Card 2-4 i intact. "Ex Lecamum sp.

Darwin, N.T., June 1932", "Aneristus

fumosipennis,^ , Det. A. A. Girault".

SAM: Card - 8 (2 minus heads).

"Darwin, NT., G.F. Hill". "In coccid

605, 10 May 1915", "Aneristus

fumosipennis Gir., N. Australia",

"Aneristus fumosipennis Git. t * [GH]"
and on the reverse of the last label, "4

coccid 605, Darwin, N. Ter., 10.5/15, G.F.
Hill [GH]".

DPIQ: Card - I intact. "Aneristus

fumosipennis Girault, [GH]".

NOTES: The additional specimens

mentioned in the PUBL. DATA were not

located. T.3889 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and 1 have reserved it for the

card-mounted Syntypes. Hy.2960 is

reserved for the slide-mounted Syntypes.

FLfMOSlPElWTS HeXENCYRTUS Girault, 1915.

Eneyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

/ 1 ,v/_a- 4 i ts As* 10 tot /vv Girault, 1913.

1913. AfCk. Naturgesch. 79, Abt. A., H.6:

107-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 256 -t- footnote-sp.

description : 27 1 -gen. key i +
Footnote (elachertine eulophids) :

294-gen. key (hemiptarsenine

eulophids).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 297 -sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in a jungle pocket. May 8, 1913 (A.P,

Dodd). Nelson [-= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

North Queensland. Type [Hy.lS75]

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag and a slide with the head and
cephalic legs.

QM: Card - Holotype • minus head, most
legs and most of the metasoma; I leg

separated. "TYPE", "
Ascotolinx funeralis

Girault, Type i [GH]".
Slide - 1 square, complete eoverslip and 1

eoverslip fragment containing the head,

squashed (1 antenna attached, the other

separated) 2 fore legs and a tibia + tarsus

in 3 pieces. "TYPE, Hy/1875, A. A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Ascotolinx

funeralis Genotype I
". On the last label all

except "Q. Museum." are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

n\ERAHS C0CC0Ptf4QUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: I85-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 56-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female reared from

coccids, June 28, 1913 (H. Hacker).

Brisbane, Queensland Type Hy 1721,

Queensland Museum. The above specimen

on a slide with an encyrtid and a eulophid.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says.

"The type is a male as Compere pointed

out. I have reexamined if".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked eoverslip fragment
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containing the Holotype 8 with head

(minus 1 antenna) and 1 leg separated; 1
T

-

encyrtid head. "TYPE, Hy/1721, A.A.
Girault", "3862, Queensland Museum.
Coccophagus funeralis, Gir. £**. On the

last label all except "3862, Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and the sex sign is changed from
female to male. The specimen is definitely a

male.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing numerous
specimens, all with parts separated.
" Coccophagus funeralis Girault, r

, (9?).

Brisbane, July, 1933 [GH]".

NOTES: Although the eulophid head is not

on Slide 1, I am sure the specimen of

Coccophagus funeralis is the Holotype.

T.3862 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

funeralis Exanthosoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 265-sp. nov. +
description.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature". (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) :

3[\S6]-Exanthosoma funeralis a junior

synonym of Isosorna wordsworthi

Girault (1915).

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

jungle along a forest streamlet, July 31,

1913. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 3266, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head and hind leg on a

slide.

QM: Card - only part of 1 wing and some
leg fragments of the Holotype 2 remain on

the card. "TYPE", "4858",

"Exanthosoma funeralis Girault, Type S

[GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (minus antennae) and 1 leg all from

the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3266, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. 4858,

Exanthosoma funeralis, Gir. 9". On the

last label all except "Q. Museum. 4858"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Exanthosoma funeralis is the type-

species of Exanthosoma which means that

Girault's action in 1925 made Exanthosoma
Girault (1915) a junior, subjective synonym
of Isosorna Walker (1832). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault places

Isosorna wordsworthi as a junior synonym
of Isosorna funeralis (Girault). This is

discussed more fully in the generic section

to follow. T.4858 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

funeralis Parasyrpophagus Girault, 1915.

Encrytidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

funeralis Rhjcnopeltella Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) :

2[312]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Mt. Gravatt, T. Batchelor.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault does

not give any indication of the number of

specimens upon which his description is

based, but he does describe both sexes. In

addition he says, "The species was reared

from woody galls on the twigs of gums".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 3 Syntype i i all minus heads, 1

also minus wings, 2 are also minus some
tarsal segments.

"
Rhicnopeltella funeralis

Girault, Types i [GH]". Girault has

crossed out a specific name on this label

and replaced it with "funeralis".

Card 2-2 Syntype v , both minus most

antennal segments, 1 minus metasoma; 2

fore wings and some legs are separated

representing the remains of 3 other

specimens. "Hy 674", "Rhicnopeltella

funeralis Gir. Types, 2£ [GH]". This card

is cut in half and it appears that the males

were removed to make the following slide.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fragmented head and antennae, 1 coverslip

fragment containing 1 fore wing, 1

coverslip fragment containing 2 S 3 and 1

5 badly fragmented. These are Syntypes

and parts from the card-mounted Syntypes.

"Rhicnopeltella funeralis Gir., £5 types

[GH]". Girault has crossed out a specific

name on this label and replaced it with

"funeralis".

DPIQ: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 -3 2$ intact. "Hy 674",

"Rhicnopeltella funeralis Girault, ?".

Card 2 - 2 $ £ (?) 6 2 5 all minus some
parts. "Rhicnopeltella funeralis Gir.

[GH]".
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Card 3 - 6 ; , 1 hind leg separated, some
with damaged antennae. "Rhicnopeltella

timeraiis Gir. [GHp\

NOTES: The specimens on DPIQ Card 1

may have been pan of the syntypical series

since they bear the DPIQ register number

Hy.674 as do those on QM Card 2.

However, in the absence of data and the

word "type" on Girault* s label this remains

uncertain. The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.8948 (Card 1), T.8949 (Card 2) and

T.S950 (Slide).

FUNBRALI& SlGMPHORA Girault, 1913.

1913, Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. 45: 224-sp. now
f description : 228-spp. key 1

'

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 69-repeat of original

description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen
mounted in balsam, from a window in an

empty dwelling, December 28, 1911, at

Herberton, North Queensland. Type one

female in \ylol-balsam (mounted with some
trichogrammatids - Abbe/la.

Vnchoyjammatoidea, and an Anugrus)

deposited in the Queensland Museum,
Hy/771.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 coverslip fragment containing

the intact Holotype of Sigruphora

funerolis together with other chalcidoids as

per labels. "Abbeffa subftavella -,

Signiphorafuneralis Girault, . Type. From
windows of empty dwellings, Herberton,

N.Q., XH.28.1911, Hy 771 [GH] 3484,

4410, 3484". On this label Girault has

crossed out *~*flava'
7

in front of
" subftavetla" . The latter was originally

described as a variety of the former. k '789

Q.M., Pseudogrammu fascialipenne

Girault, type. Anagrus armatus, 789

[GH] 3489, 3489". On this label Girault

has crossed out ^Trichogromfnatoidea"
before "Pseudogromma" and a name after

"Anagrus". There is also an illegible pencil

number after "fascial ipenne" which I

suspect is 789. On the reverse of the slide,

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/789,

Hy/771".
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing I

S Signiphora funeratis with head, 1

antenna and I leg separated; 1 complete

coverslip containing I Mathtia hebes

Girault. "Muintia hebes Gir(1 -. Forest

Hill, Jany. 1929, A.R. Bnmblecombe,
galled gum twigs (eoccid) (outer) [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.'\ "Signiphora

funeralis Gir., r
, Indooroopilly, window.

V1I.5.1933 [GH] M .

NOTES: T.44I0 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

fuwculata Oucosita Girault, 1929.

1929. "North American Hymenoptera
Mymandae. Addendum. New insects,

mostly Australian." (Girault : Brisbane)

(8 January 1929) : 28[260]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Secondary forest.

Wynnum, 7th November, 1919.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the intact Holotype of

Oitgositu funiculuta; 1 complete coverslip

containing parts of an undescribed species

of Diaulom via.
ixDiaulomyiia \

=

Diaidomyia] marmonti [CHEIRONYM]
Gir.. Type v, Oiigosita fumculaia Girault.

Type [GH] 3475".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3475.

i umlul i ii'xt SrETHYMUM Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Em., Rio de J. 9: 386-sp. nov.

-I- description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Black Mountain,
F.C.T., Dec. 13. 1929, J.W. Evans.

AN1C: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing the Holotvpe with antennae

separated. "Black Mt., F.C.T., J.W
Evans, 13.xii.I929, Det. A.A. Girault,

1932, C.S.I.R/', "Siethynium funiculatum

Girault, Type - [GH] C.S.I. R>.

i VNtCVt US Pi A rYTtTKACAMPE Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 192-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping in

jungle, December 2, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).
Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy 2496.

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head, pair of wings, middle legs and a

hind leg on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype £ minus head, left

wings and some legs. 'TYPE* 1

,
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'*
Plat ytetraeampe funiculus Gir., ( ivpe

[GH)".

Slide - 4 coverslip fragments; 2 are empty,

1 contains the head (uncovered by coverslip

fragment, minus 1 antenna, the other

>,eparaied). 1 pair of wings. 1 leg and 1

libia + tarsus all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy '2496, A.A. Girault",

''Queensland Museum- Platyietracampe

funiculus'". On the last label al! except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's

furcatella NEOJC4PALA Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 92-sp. DOT.

-f description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus 4: 231-repeat of

original description.

PUBL. DATA: One female on a card.

Queensland: Cairns (A.M. Lea). Type
1.1278, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen and an antenna on a slide.

SAM: Card - Holotype 5 minus right

antenna, left antenna! flagellum and left

wings. "Cairns dist., A.M. Lea", "1.1278,

Neokapala furcate! la Gir.. Queensland, also

slide, TYPE", "Neokapala furcatella Gir.,

* [GHJ M .

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing 1

pair of wings and 1 antenna all from the

Holotype. "Neokapala furcatella Girault, =

type [GH]".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows;

Card 1 - 1 S minus head, left wings and

some legs; 1 leg separated. "Kuranda,
2.1.21, F.P. Dodd", liNeokapala furcatella

Gii.. [GHr.
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing a

head, 2 separated antennae and 1 pair of

wings from the specimen on Card 1

"Neokapala furcatella Gir., =, Kuranda

[GH]".
Card 2 - I t minus head. "Neokapala
furcatella Gir., 9 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Cairns, N.Q., jungle [GH]". On
the reverse of the label Girault has crossed

out "Nelson".

fusca Epichrysocharis Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 232-Epichrysocharis

Girault (1913) a junior synonym of

Quadrastichus Girault 0-913) . 234-sp.

description as Quadrastichus fusca
(Girault).

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc (N.S.) 11:

36-sp. now 4- description as

Epichrysocharis fusca.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 242-sp, description

as Quadrastichus fuscus, correction ot

original description.

PUBL. DATA: One female mounted in

balsam, captured from a window at Nelson

[= Gordonvale], N.Q.. March 20. 1913.

Type [Hy.1828], Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide (badly cracked and glued to

another slide) - I cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing the Holotype of 1 of

the species as per label; 2 empty coverslip

fragments. "Hy/1830. Queensland

Museum. TYPE. Epichrysocharis fusca,

Gr., &. From window. Nelson [ =
Gordonvale], N.Q., 20.3 )913". Oi

label "1521" is crossed out and "1830H

substituted. ''Queensland Museum. TYPE.
Neomphatoides fusca, Gr.,"'. This label has

Hy/ 1522 crossed out. On both labels all

except "Queensland Museum. TYPE" are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girauk*s.

NOTES: The PUBL. DATA with the

description of Neompholoides fusca Girault

state that the Holotype is on a slide with

the Holotype of Epichrysocharis fusca. In a

letter to the Queensland Museum dated

August 31, 1913 Girault says. "The type of

Epichrysocharis [fusca] came, 1 am sorry to

say. all smashed up (the box was weak) but

fortunately both insects on the slide were
uninjured and can be remounted". There is

only I specimen remaining on the original

smashed slide and 1 suspect it is the

Holotype female of Neompholoides fusca

(later Neomphaloidelta fusca). The crossed

out number Hy\l52l on the first label is

the duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for Epichrysocharis fusca and the

substituted number 1830 is the published

Queensland Museum register number for

Neomphaloides fusca Girault- The number
Hy.1522 crossed out on the second label is

a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for Neomphaloides fusca. I was

unable to locate the Holotype i of

Epichrysocharis fusca under this

combination or Quadrastichus fusca

(Girault). In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places Neomphaloides fusca and
Epichrysocharis fusca as junior subjective
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synonyms of Tetrastichodes morum Girault

(1913). He also says of Neomphalaides

fuscaf "This species was at first described

as an Omphaline but in the same
publication (1913 g, p. 38) and on nearly

the same pages as a Tetrastichine, as

Neomphaloides fusca ... The original

description as Epichrysochans fusca is

correct {thai is, as to the insect itself) but it

is the second funicie segment which is the

shortest ... The description as

Neomphaloides fusca is all wrong ...'* At

the end of this section under the heading

Tetrastichodes morum Girault says, "The
species is somewhat variable but evidently

was poorly described at first whereas its

generic position was long a question".

Both 1913 papers issued in December of

that year. The Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc.

(N. S.) paper was undoubtedly written first

and as a standard I am accepting it as the

reference for this nominal species. Hy.1521

is a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled. Similarly the

duplicate number Hy.1522 for

Neomphaloides fusca has also been

cancelled.

fvsca Koeselea Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R, Soc. S. Aust. 37: 99-sp. nov.

+ description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 285 +
footnote-repeat of original description.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3: 332-additionai

specimens (?).

PUBL. DATA; Queensland: Cairns (A.M.
Lea). Type 1.1334, South Australian

Museum. Four of nine specimens [^]ona
card and a slide with the head.

SAM* 2 cards on 1 pin. 2 cards on separate

pins and 1 slide as follows:

Card I - 3 Syntype PS , I marked "ty" by
Girault is minus head. ''Cairns dist., A.M.
Lea [3 of these labels]", "Koebelea fusca
Gir., Queensland. TYPE, also slide,

1.1334".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing I

pair of wings; 2 coverslip fragments each

containing a head with antennae or parts

separated. One head is from the Syntype

marked "ty" on Card 1; presumably the

other parts are from the Fourth Syntype

now missing.
"
Koebelea fusca Gir., ^ type

[GH]'\

Card 2. ..3 - 4 -; 3 intact, I minus head.

"Cairns dist., A.M. Lea [2 of these

labels]", "Koebelea fusca Gir., 2 types

[GH]"
Card 4 - 1 ? intact. "Cairns dist., A.M.
LeaM , ''Koebelea fusca Girault, [GH]".

NOTES; It is possible that all carded

specimens above together with one now
missing (except for parts on the slide) may
have made up the symypical series of nine

specimens. They all carry locality data

which fit the PUBL. DATA aud they were

all probably associated with the Girault

label on Cards 2... 3.

fusca Lelaps Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 200-sp nov. f
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland, Jungle, May S, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Type Hy 3192, Queensland

Museum, the male on a tag; head, a caudal

leg and the abdomen on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head, 1

hind leg and metasoma. "TYPE", "Lelaps

fusca Gir., type j [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete, square coverslips (1

with a corner missing) containing the head

(antennae attached) 1 leg and a metasoma
(incomplete?) all from the Holotype.

"TYPE", "Letups fusca Girault, * type

[GH]".

fusca Neompha loides Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 235-Neomphaloidelia

fusca comb, nov.; sp. description.

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.SJ 11:

38-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping grass

and foliage in the forest, September 3,

1912. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type [Hy.1830] Queensland

Museum, on a slide with the type of

Epichrysocharis fusca Girault

NOTES: See fusca EPicfiRysacffAR/s. Both

paper issued in December 1913. The
Bull. His. nat. Hist. Soc. (N,S.) paper was
without doubt written first and as a

standard I am adopting it as the reference

for this nominal species.

FUSCA PAHATRiCHOGftlMMA Girault. 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 112-sp nov +

description.
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1914, Bull. Wis. nau Hist. Soc. (N.SJ 12:

64-cataJogue.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen

remounted in xylol-balsam from alcohol,

from the window of a dwelling at

Cooktown, N.Q., February 3, 1912. Type

Hy/803, Queensland Museum, 1 5 in xylol-

balsam (mounted with the type .-' of

Polynema spenceri Girault and two
trichogrammatids).

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing 3 specimens and apparently

none arc ParathchogrammQ fusca (see

labels). "Trtchogramma australicum

Girault, i4 , Polynema spenceri Girault, S

type, 1070. From windows of dwellings,

Cooktown, N.Q., 3 Feb., 1912 [GH]
3622", "QHgosita $, Paratrichogramma

fusca Girault, 803, Q.M. Type 2,

Destroyed [GH] 3622, 3415" and on the

reverse, "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/1070, Hy/803".

NOTES. This slide contains only 3

specimens, all females and one is minus its

head and other appendages. The Holotype

of Paratrichogramma fusca according to

the label, is destroyed. Also, according to

the PUBL. DATA there should be four

specimens on this slide. I leave it to the

first reviser to sort out the specimens.

T.3415 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

FUSCA Pseudiclyphomyja Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 267-sp. nov. *
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 264 (and notes under

Cirrospilopsis quinquefasciatus

Girauh)-Cirrospilopsis fusca comb.

nov.; descriptive notes : 275-a species

of Cirrospilopsis.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

lantana and other growths in an open field

near town, October 20, 191 1 Mackay,
Queensland. Type Hy 1900, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag. the

head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right

wings and some legs. "TYPE",
"Pseudigtvphomyia fusca Gir., - type

[GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head in 2 pieces (I antenna attached, the

other separated and in 2 pieces) and 2 legs;

1 coverslip fragment containing 1 pair of

wings all from the Holotype. :'TYPE,
Hy/1900, A.A. Girault". ^Queensland
Museum. Pseudig/yphomyiafusca i

". On
the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: The wings were added to the slide

by Girault during re-examination of the

Holotype.

fusca flava Kofbflea Girault> 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3: 332 -var. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: N. Terr.: Roper River

(N.B. Tindale). A female reared with a

Blastophaga niveipes from Ficus

glomeratus.

SAM: Card - Holotype intact. "Roper
R., N. Territory, N.B. Tindale", "reared

with Blastophaga niveipes from Ficus

glomeratus", "TYPE", "Koebelea fusca

Girault flava Girault, North Australia,

TYPE", "Koebetea fusca Gir. ftava Gir.,

Type J [GH]".

fusciata Lathromerella
See fasciata Lathromerella

fuscicorms Megastigmus Girault, 1913.

1913. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 81-sp. nov.

+ description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 300-repeat of

original description : 303- spp. key ?9.

PUBL. DATA: A single specimen [S
]

Tasmania: Burnie (A.M. Lea) Type I 1259,

South Australian Museum.

SAM: Card - Holotype i intact. "Burnie,

Tas., Lea". "Megastigmus fuscicornis,

Tasmania, TYPE, 1. 1259",

"Xanthosomoidesfuscicomis Girault, Type

IGH]"

NOTES: In the 1913 paper on page 80

Girault places Xunthosomoides Girault

(1913) as a junior synonym of Megastigmus

Dalman (1820). Girault obviously placed

this species in the genus Xanthosomoides
before he decided upon the above generic

synonymy. He has omitted to change his

label after describing the species in

Megastigmus.
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FtJ&t iriwts CALUMOMQWeS Girault, 1926.

1926s Inseattor tnscd. nwnsfr, 14 64-sp.

nov. r description.

1938, Revfa Em., Km do J. 8: 81-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: 3 s, Kuranda, A. P. Dodd.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - I Synlype intact. "Kuranda,
Queensland A. P. Dodd". "Callimomoides

J'usapennis Gir., type [GH]" and on the

reverse ot" the card-mount, '"Kuranda. Nov.
1919"

Card 2 - 1 Syntype minus right wings,

part of left antenna anJ some legs.

"Kuranda, Queensland, A. P. Dodd" and

on the reverse ot i lie card-mount.

"Kuranda, Nov. 1919".

Card 3 - 1 Syntype minus head, right

wings, metasoma and some legs.

"Kuranda, Queensland. A.P. Dodd 1
' and

on the reverse of the card-mount,

"Kuranda. Nov. 1919".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces), 2

legs (1 in 3 pieces) and I fore wing all from

the Symypes of Cutlimoniutdes fuscipennis,

a half coverslip containing a pan of a leg

of uncertain origin: 1 cracked, almost

complete coverslip containing parts from

the Holotype of Australtorymus

(fantutinotus Girault. ^Cetlimotnotdes

fuscipeftnti Gir . fype [GH\ 5061",
" Austruitonmus dentatinotUS Gir., Type
[GH| 5130, 5130".

NOTES: 1 am assuming that all three

specimens were originally associated with

the Girault label on Card 1 . The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Symypes of this- species is T 5061.

FUSctPEwts Coschymu.a Girault, 1923.

[ - Cerchysiel/a fuscipennis] Encyrtidae

Gordh and Dahms in prep.

/7Y\v/s Ei jiYTOMA Girault, 1915.

I9t_s. Mem. Od Mus. 4 247-sp. nov. t

description : 258-spp. key

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping

along the edges of jungle, November 1,

1913 (A P. Dodd). Gordonvale it aims).

Queensland. Type Hy 3234, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag, the head

and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
some legs. "TYPE", "4870", -'Eurytonm

j'usapennis Gir.. Type |GH]".
Slide (broken, mended below with paper, 1

corner and a triangular piece in the middle

missing) - 2 coverslip fragments; I contains

the fragmented head (antennae separated)

and 2 legs all from the Holotype o(

Burytoma fuscipennis, the other contains i

amenna and 1 leg of Eurviomu rvstandi

Girault. "TYPE. Hy 3242, A. A, Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 4812 4870,

Eurytonm rostandi, Gir. . 4812/4870"

and on the reverse o( the slide on the paper

patch, " E. fuscipennis Type [GHj
4812/4870". On the second label all except

"Queensland Museum." and the numbers
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES. T.4812 and T.4870 are duplicate

Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Holotypes o\ Euryrotnu rosutndi and
Eurytonta fuscipennis respectively. Both

have been cancelled.

/ rv ipt- wis ,\7 i/w TOi I H A (?) Dodd and
Girault (in Girault, 1915).

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 350-sp. nov. V

description.

PUBL. DATA: Brisbane. Queensland
October IK 1914 (H. Hacker). Type I 1 I ly

3422, Queensland Museum. Tag and slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus most of

right wings and both antennae except for I

scape; 1 hind leg separated. "Brisbane, H.

(ticker. Oct, 11", "4643", "Nectrretoceru

fuscipennis Dodd & Gir. [KM]",
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the inner,

closest the main label, contains 2 antennae

(1 in 3 pieces, the other minus scape) from
the Holotype ot N&UTttOC&a fuscipennis;

the remaining 2 coverslip fragments contain

parts o\ an tindescribed species of

Chuiateitoides. "TYPE, Hy/3422, A.A.
Girault", "Chalatetloides sinanfanes
ICHEIRONYM] [GHJ 4670, Queensland
M useum Nearrefocera j'usapennis D. =".

On the last label "Nearretocera fuscipennis

D. " are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and the authors o\' this species

should be Dodd and Girault-

NOTES: Although the card-mounted body
does not bear a Girault determination label,

it does have the correct data and parts

missing which match those on the slide. I
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therefore regard it as part of the Holotype

of this species. In the ANiC there is a

stage-mounted specimen under the genus

Iriehohaltichella bearing The duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

Nearretocera fuscipennis - 4643. Its

collection data arc, "Gordonvale, N.Q.,

June 1920". In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places Nearretocera fuscipennis as a

senior synonym oi' Iriehohaltichella silvifilia

Girault (1927) in the genus

Iriehohaltichella. The ANIC specimen data

do not fit the published data for either of

these species and therefore it has no type-

status. The duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of

Nearretocera fuscipennis (T 4643) has been

cancelled

fuscipennis Ougosita Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 84-sp. nov. \

description : 85-spp. key

1914, BulL Wis. nat. Hist Soc. (N.S.) 12:

56-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

grass in open forest country near a road in

the vicinity of Hambledon Junction

(Cairns), N.Q., June 7, 1912. Type
Hy/1034, Queensland Museum, the

foregoing female mounted by itself in xylol-

balsam (head separated from body).

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype * minus head-

wings and legs: 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head with vertex

and part of 1 antenna separated.

^Queensland Museum. 3482, TYPE.
Hy/1034, ", "3482", "Oligosita

fuscipennis Girault, 2 lype, 1034. Sweeping

grass in open forest, Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], N.Q., 7 June, 1912, A.A.G.
[GH], 3482".

Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments (1 cracked)

containing 2.0 with head and I antenna

separated) both of which appear to be

Otigosita fuscipennis: I complete coverslip

containing a Japania trisits Girault.

"Queensland Museum. 3443, TYPE,
Hy/775, -", "Abbelta fuscipennis (Gir.),

. Babinda, Q. [GH]", ''Japania tristis

Girault, t Type. 775, Q.M- From windows

Ol a foundry, Mareeba, Q. ( XH.26.l9ll

[GH] 3443".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in the genus

Ahhella hence the combination on Slide 2.

T.3482 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled. There is a

discrepancy between the published type-

locality and that on the specimen labelled

"Type 4
* by Girault. Hambledon Junction

and Gordonvale are very close, just a few

miles south of Cairns and since other parts

of the PUBL. DATA match those on the

slide with the Holotype I suspect Girault

has made an error. The specimen on Slide 1

is the Holotype and I suggest that the type-

locality be taken as Gordonvale.

hvsctPENNis Phylloxeroxenus Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 81-sp. nov.

+ description.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 266-repeat of

original description.

PUBL DATA: One male on a card.

Queensland; Cairns (A.M. Lea). Type
1.1260, South Australian Museum.

SAM: Card - Holotype f minus antennae

and right fore wing. "Cairns dist., A.M.
Lea", "1.1260 Phylloxeroxentts fuscipennis

Queensland, also slide, TYPE",
tlPhylloxeroxenus fuscipennis Girault, 3

type [GH]"
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fragmented antenna, 1 fore wing and 1 leg

(in pieces) all from the Holotype.
ft
Phylloxeroxenus fuscipennis Gir., * Type.

Tibia 2, ant., wing [GH]",

FUSCIPENNIS PlASTOCNARELLA Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A.. H.6:

72-sp, nov + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: I95-sp. description ;

196-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 63-Type data f

notes.

PUBL. DATA: A single male specimen,

from the window of an unoccupied

dwelling, February 16, 1913 Ingham,

Queensland. Type [Hy.I746] Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM; 2 slides as follows;

Slide 1 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the Holotype $ of

Plasiocharelta fuscipennis: 1 complete,

circular coverslip containing parts of
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Xanthosoma justitia Girault. "3261",

"3816", "Xanthosoma justitia Gir., 5 type

[GH]", "Plastocharella fuscipennis Gir., S

Type [GH] 3816, 3816".

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete, damaged
coverslip containing 1 2 of Plastocharella

fuscipennis with parts separated and 1 2 of

an undescribed species. "Plastocharella

fuscipennis Gir., 9, Taneostigmoidella

siivifilia [CHEIRONYM] Gir., Type 2

[GH] 4384".

NOTES: T.3816 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

fuscipennis Selitrichodelia Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 246-sp. nov. +
description : 248-spp. key 2 2.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 253-under
Syntomosphyrella fuscipennis : 254 +
footnote-Tetrastichella nubilipennis

comb, nov., nom. nov. + descriptive

notes.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, among
herbage, May 10, 1913 (H. Hacker) and a

third on flowers of Baeckea, April 22,

1913. Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy 1859,

Queensland Museum, the above specimens

on two tags (heads of all and abdomens of

two destroyed).

QM: Card - 2 Syntype 2 2; 1 minus head

and wings, the other minus head, right

wings and metasoma. "TYPE",
"Selitrichodelia fuscipennis Gir., Types 2

[GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments containing 2

fore wings and a head (in 2 pieces,

antennae separated) all (?) from the

Syntypes. "TYPE, Hy/1859, A.A.
Girault",

"Neomphaloidella [GH]
Queensland Museum. Selitrichodelia

fuscipennis 5 ". On the last label all after

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The third Syntype could not be

located. Girault has made the slide during

re-examination of the Syntypes and it is

impossible to say what parts come from
which specimen. The head on the slide is of

uncertain origin since in his PUBL. DATA
Girault says that the heads of all were

destroyed. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault has placed this species in

Neomphaloidella hence the annotation on

the slide label. See also NOTES with

fuscipennis Syntomosphyrella.

fuscipennis Stomatoceras Girault, 1914.

1914, Societas ent. 29: 47-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 333-sp. description :

339-spp. key 22,

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in a forest near Hambledon Junction,

N.Q., June 7, 1912. Types [ = Type]

[Hy.3391] Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag; an antenna and
posterior leg on a slide.

QM: 2 cards, 1 stage on separate pins and
2 slides as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus antennae, all

wings (except part of right hind wing) and
some legs; metasoma separated (in gelatin

capsule on pin with card). "4582",

"Stomatoceras fuscipennis Girault, 2 type

[GH]", "Stomatoceras fuscipennis Gir.

[HH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the two
furthest from the "TYPE" label contain 2

fore wings, 1 antenna and 1 hind leg from

the Holotype of Stomatoceras fuscipennis;

the remaining coverslip fragment contains 1

fore wing of Stomatoceras aureus Girault.

"S. aureus [GH] Queensland Museum.
TYPE, Hy/1430, 4579", "Stomatoceras
fuscipennis Girault, 2 type [GH] 4582,
4582".

Card 2-12 with left fore wing and hind

leg separated. "Gordonvale, N.Q., June
1920", "Stomatoceras fuscipennis Gir., 2

[GH]".
Stage - 1 2 minus left antenna and wings;

left hind leg separated, glued to stage.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., Jany. 1920",

"Stomatoceras fuscipennis Gir., 2 [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna and 1 pair of wings all from the

stage-mounted 2. "Stomatoceras
fuscipennis Gir., ?, Nelson [

=
Gordonvale], Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.
& Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: T.4582 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

fuscipennis Stoma toceroides Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

98-sp. nov. + description.
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1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 343-repeat of

original description.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 3[186]-

Stomatoceroides Girault (1913) are male

Stomatoceras Kirby (1883).

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14: 71-repeat

of 1925 generic synonymy + descriptive

notes : 12-Stomatoceras harrisoni nom.
nov. for Stomatoceroides fuscipennis

(Girault) preoccupied.

1929, "New pests from Australia VI."

(Girault : Brisbane) (30 September

1929) : 4[269]-Stomatoceroides maria

nom. nov. for Stomatoceroides

fuscipennis.

PUBL. DATA: One male, May 11, 1913,

sweeping in a jungle pocket. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
[Hy.3411], Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag and a slide with the head

and posterior femur.

QM: Card - Holotype $ minus head, right

wings and left hind leg. "4588",

''Stomatoceroides fuscipennis Girault, &

type [GH]", "Stomatoceroides fuscipennis

Gir. [HH]", "Stomatoceras harrisoni Gir.,

E.F. Riek. det. 1951".

Slide - I almost complete, square coverslip

containing the head in 2 pieces (antennae

attached to 1 piece, 1 incomplete, the other

with part separated) and 1 hind leg; a half,

circular coverslip (added later) containing 1

pair of wings all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/3411, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Stomatoceroides

fuscipennisy Gir. f 4588". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum. 4588" are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Girault has proposed two new
names for this taxon. Of these

Stomatoceras maria is a junior, objective

synonym of Stomatoceras harrisoni. T.4588

is a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

fuscipennis Syntomosphyrella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 244-sp. nov. +
description : 250-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 253-sp. description;

additional specimens.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along the side of Mount Pyramid (1,000

feet), forest, August 17, 1912. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1853, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 2 complete coverslips; 1 contains

the Holotype 9 body minus head and 1

hind wing; 1 torn fore wing separated; the

other contains the Holotype head (antennae

separated, 1 minus scape). "TYPE,
Hy/1853, A.A. Girault", "1853",

"Neomphaloidella [GH] Queensland

Museum. Syntomosphyrella fuscipennis S",

On the last label all after "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments containing

at least 1 6 and 1 ? with heads separated.

There is part of 1 other specimen plus some
separated heads which may be conspecific.

"Neomphaloidella fuscipennis (Gir.), J9.

Enoggera, III. 1929, W.A.T.S. [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 3-2 coverslip fragments containing 4

specimens (both sexes) with heads

separated .
' 'Neomphaloidella fuscipennis

(Gir.), £9. Enoggera, W.A.T.S. III. 1929.

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in

Neomphaloidella as a junior synonym of

Neomphaloidella nubilipennis (in the

literature as Tetrastichella nubilipennis

comb. nov. and nom. nov. from
Selitrichodelia fuscipennis). Hence the

annotation on Slide 1. The specimens on

Slide 2... 3 are mentioned in the

unpublished manuscript under

Neomphaloidella nubilipennis and there is

no indication of any previous identification

by Girault. I have listed them here, but

they could fit with Selitrichodelia

fuscipennis in my list. The first reviser

should check their identity should Girault's

unpublished synonymies prove inaccurate.

fuscipennis Tetrastichella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 237-sp. description :

251 -gen. key 2 2.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37: 108-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: South Australia: Murray
Bridge (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1348, South
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Australian Museum. One specimen [ ] on a

slide.

SAM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1

large coverslip fragment containing the

fragmented Holotype .

" Tetrasticheli'a

fuuipennis Gir»
?

t type [GH]".

NOTES; Both papers issued in December
1913. The Tram, R. Ste, & AusL paper

was undoubtedly written first and as a

standard I am adopting it as the reference

for this nominal species.

iprs FrcHMMMfWPHA Girault, 1913.

1913. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust* 37; 95 - sp.

no\ . 4- description.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 229-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA; Two males on a card with

preceding and following species, [E. viridis,

E. dubia] bearing the same label (second

and forth specimens from left). Tasmania;

Hobart (AAt Lea). Type 1.1284, South
Australian Museum. The above specimen
mounted as indicated with three antennae

on a slide with those of the other species

(bottom corner of slide and upper corner).

S/\M; Card - 4 specimens numbered 1. 2,

Ti y 4. The second specimen is minus
antennae, the fourth is minus 1 antenna.

Boih are Syntype * •' of Eucharamorphu
fuscipes. "Swansea, Tas. Lea",
"1. 1283 4-5", "Eucharomorpha viridis Gir.

fuscipes Gir. dubia Gir. No. 3, Tasmania,

see note book and slide, TYPES 1
',

"EUCHAROMORPHA viridis, fuscipes

and dubia. ' types [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 3

antennae, 1 of which has floated out from
under the coverslip.

"Eucharomorpha
vindisGit.,

i
type (left) |GH|",

' Eucharomorpha fuscipes (bottom),

type. dubia_, right |GHj T \ "Top, Bottom

[GH]" One has to turn the slide sideways

to sort out the antennae as indicated by the

last label.

NOTES; 1 lie female sign on the slide label

after fuscipes is in error since the Syntypes

are males. The PUBL. DATA appear to be

in error as to the number of antennae of
this species on the slide {three antennae,

on^ from each species). The SAM register

has a note, "4 specimens mounted on one
card. Only I slide & cannot find all ant.

mentioned as beine. on it. See TRSSA
1914/95".

FOSC/flES Ps&UbANQOMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 3: 318-sp. nov. +
description.

1929, Trans, R. Soc. S. Aust. 53: 321-

additional specimen; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, October H
(H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type
Hy 2773, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head, caudal tibiae and
wings on a slide.

QM. 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows;

Card 1 - Holotype S minus head, wings

and some legs. "TYPE", "Brisbane: H.
Hacker, Oct. 11", "Pseudanogmus fuscipes

Gir., Type - [GH]".
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments containing

the head (minus 1 antenna, the other

separated), 2 fore wings (1 incomplete and
in 2 pieces), 1 hind wing and 2 legs all from
the Holoytpe. "TYPE, Hy/2773, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum,
Pseudanogmus fuscipes '\ On the last

label all except 'Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault*s.

Card 2-5 specimens (both sexes) all minus
some parts. "Pseudanogmus fuscipes Gir.,

J [GH] M and on the reverse,

"Canterbury, Vict. [GH]*\
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing I

with parts separated; 1 large coverslip

fragment containing a head in 2 pieces (1

antenna attached, pan of the other

separated), 1 fore wing and some legs all

from 1 of the - on Card 2.
"Pseudanogmus fuscipes Gir., I I.

Canterbury, Vict. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Au.

& Site,, Qld ".

SAM: Card - 1 - minus head and wings.

"Parachilna, Flinders Range Nat. Hist.

Exp.", "Pseudanogmus fuscipes Gir.,

South Australia, also slide",

"Pseudanogmus fuscipes Girault, [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

fragmented head (1 antenna and the

flagellum of the other separated) and I fore

wing all from the above specimen.

"Pseudanogmus fuscipes Gir., *
a S. Aus.

Mus. [GH]". This label has "Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. ' crossed out by
Girault.

FUscOIBfAZ Ti:TR.\sriCHODEsG'\rduh, 1929.

1929, Traits* R. Soc. S. Aust. 53: 329-sp.

nov. -i- description.
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PU8L. DATA: A female, Cradle

Mountain, Tasmania (H.J. Carter and

A.M. Lea).

SAM: Card - Holotype tnilULS head and
left wings. ''Cradle Mtn., Tasmania, Carter

& Lea". "Type"* "Tetraslichodes

fusciiibiac Gir., Tasmania, also slide.

TYPE", "Tetrastichodes fusatibiae

Girault, Type • [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing the head, very

squashed (antennae separated) and 1 fore

wing all from the Holotype.

"Tetrastichodes fuscitibiae Girault, Type ,

S. Aus. Mus. [CHI Enf. Div. Dtp. Ag. &
Stk.

(
Q!d.'\

tvsciiESTRfs Ep/d/xocarsis Girault, 1^15.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 144-sp. nov. f
description.

1917, "Descriptiones stellarum novarum."
(Girault : ?) (I May 1917) : 2[S1]-

Epidinocarsis Girault (1913) a junior

synonym of Anagyrus Howard (1896).

1917, Insecutor Itiscit. menstr. 5: 136-

Epidinocarsis Girault (1913) a junior

synonym of Dinocarsis Forstcr (1856).

PUBl,. DATA: One female, sweeping. May
4, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Tweed Heads (Tweed

River), New South Wales. Type Hy 3091,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag;

fore wing, caudal tihiae and head on a

slide.

QM: Card - 2 specimens - outer specimen

minus head and left wings is the Holotype

of Epidinocarsis fusciventris; the inner

specimen is Epidinocarsis nigriflagellum

Girault. "TYPE", "Epidinocarsis :

fusciventris Gir. rtigriflaseltum Gir. (inner)

Types S [GH]'\

Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the 2 closest

the "Dinocarsis" label contain the head

(parts of 1 antenna separated), I tibia +
tarsus (part of tarsus separated) and 1 fore

wing (apex missing) all from the Holotype

of Epidinocarsis fusciventris; the remaining

coverslip contains parts of Epiblatticida

Iambi Girault. "Epiblotticida Iambi Gir..

type [GH]", "3048", "Dinocarsis

fusciventris Gir., i type [GH]".

DP1Q: 4 cards on separate pins as follows;

Card 1-1 intact.
"Epidinocarsis

fusciventris Gir., 5 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Queensland [GH]".

Card 2-1 intact. "Epidinocarsis

fusciventris Gir.. [GH]
1

' and on the

reverse, "Brisbane, Queensland, A.P.

Dodd [GHr.
Card 3 - 1 - minus head and 1 tore wing.

"Dinocarsis fusciventris Gir., { [GH]" and

on the reverse, "Tumoulin - Ravenshoe,

forest, 1U. 12. 1919 [GH|".
Card 4-1 minus I fore wing (?).

"Dinocarsis fusciventris Gir
, [GH]" and

on the reverse, "Kingston, forest [GH]".

rvscnENtxts EvRYtvvoroMORPfiA Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 320-sp. nov. *

description.

J915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 333 (footnote) -

correction to sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping the

foliage of lantana and other plants in a

field near the town, October 21, 191 1.

Mackay, Queensland. Type Hy 1968,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head,

wings, metasoma and some legs. "TYPE".
"Eurydinotomorpha fusciventris Gir. Type
5 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (antennae attached) and 2 legs; 1

coverslip fragment (added later) containing

1 fore wing all from the Holotype. "Q.

Museum. Eurydinotomorpha fusciventris,

Gir. ". On this label all except "Q.

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and if is glued over a Girault label
u Eurydinotomorpha fusciventris* Gir., -

ty".

fuschextris Physcus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 186-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping in

foresi, January 1, 1912 (A.P. Dodd).

Nelson [
= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1723, Queensland

Museum. The above specimen on a slide

with miscellaneous trichogrammatids and a

Signiphora.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

fuscus Efestast/chus Girault, 1913.

1913, Menu Qd Mus. 2 : 242-sp nov. +
description.
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PUBL. DATA: One female specimen,

sweeping lantana and other shrubs in an

open field near town, October 20, 1911.

Maekay, Queensland. Type Hy 1847,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - I coverslip fragment

containing ihe Holotype minus head and

some wings; vertex oi separated head also

present; I almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head minus vertex

and I antenna. ^Sviuamosphymm |GHJ",
"TYPE, H> 1847, A. A. Giraull",

"Queensland Museum. Epentastiehus

fuscits ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Giraull's.

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Giraull places Ep$Htastiehus Gir&tfll (1913)

as a junior synonym of Syntamosphyrum
Forster (1878) hence ihe annotation on the

slide.

fVSi US Qi- \PflA$TICHU$

See Ftt&CA EPlCHRYSOCHAHrS

GALUCOLA SCOTOUNX Girault, 1916 (not

Ash mead. 1904).

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 ; 218-sp. nOV. +

description.

NOTES: Girault has redeseribed Ashmead's
genus and species using Ashmead's types in

[he USNM. He has incorrectly used the

annotations "new g$ntt$" and "new
species".

u \ltoki Amphoiula Girault, 1912.

1912. Mem. Qd Mus. I : 152-sp. nov. +
description,

1914, Can, tint. -46 : 288-sp. description, r
,

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 . 164-sp. description,
r

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping miscellaneous vegetation along the

outskirts of the town of Roma,
Queensland, October 5, 1911 (A.A.

Girault). Type Hy/1067, Queensland
Museum, the above female.

QM: 4 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I almost complete coverslip (with

objective lens damage over the specimen)

containing the Holotype intact. "TYPF.,

Hy/1067, A.A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Anaphoidea galtoni 3568". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 3568" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing an

intact . "Anaphoidea galtoni Girault, i .

Indooroopilly |GH] M .

Slide 3 - I complete coverslip containing 1

f of Anaphoidea galtoni. It also contained

the Holotype of Stethynium einetiventris

Girault which is now missing. "TYPE,
Hy/2461, 3538, A.A. Girault",

"Anaphoidea gallant Girault, rf [GH]",

"Destroyed [GH] Queensland Museum.;
Stethymurn einetiventris Gir. ", On the

last label all alter "Queensland Museum."
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing at

least ! of Anaphoidea galtoni together

with Mymar tyndalit Giraull and the

Holotype of Ataptus bidentutus Girault.

I leave it to the first reviser to sort the

specimens out. "Alaptus bidentatus Gir.,

Type , Anaphoidea saltan! G.. . Mymar
tyndalli Gir., . Indooroopilly, 22 Sep.

1929 [GH] 3506, 3506".

NMV: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 1 intact. "Anaphoidea uahoni

Gir., [GH] 129".

NOTES: T.3568 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

(<U7U\7 UsCANA Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 103 t footnote-sp.

llOV . - description.

1914, Bull. Wis. nut. Hist. Soc. (X.S.) 12 :

60-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

October 6. 191 I from windows of a barn

on a wheat farm at Roma, Queensland.

Subsequently a second female was taken

from a window in a hotel at Nelson |
=

Gordonvale]. N.Q., January 26, 1912

(Cotype in U.S.N.M.). Type Hy/791,
Queensland Museum, one female in xylol-

balsam. Nelson [- Gordonvalel.

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing the Holotype intact. "Uscana
gallant Girault, Type . From window of

loby, Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q., Jany.

26, 1912. A.A.G. [GH]", On this label

Girault has crossed out "Pterygogranimu
"

for which he inserted "Uscana " and
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'•Cotype** for which he inserted "Type"
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/791,

3377, ".

NOTES: Giraulf s substitution of Uscana

n Pterygogramma on the label is

explained by his footnote to the original

description. The PUBL. DATA for this

species are confusing in that Girault chose

the specimen from Gordonvale as his

Cotype and Type. I was unable to locate

any specimens of this species in USNM and

since he changed Cotype to Type on his

label he may have misplaced the specimen

from Roma. 1 am assuming that he then

chose the Gordonvale specimen as his Type
before his paper went to press and only

altered pan Of his PUBL. DATA.
Therefore I am accepting the Gordonvale
specimen as his Holotype of this species.

T.3377 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

GARQANTtiA AlfSTROBELU\ Girauit, 1923.

1923, "Loves wooed and won in Australia."

(Girault : Brisbane) (31 October 1923) :

3[l69]-sp. description as Austrobelia.

1928, "A prodigeous discourse on wild

animals." (Girault : Brisbane) (19

March 1928) : 2[219]-valid emendation

of generic name to Austrobella.

PUBL. DATA Forest, Rockhampton,
April 15, 1923.

QM. Slide - ! small, complete coverslip

containing 2 - - intact; 1 is the Holotype of

Austrobella gargantua, the other is the

Holotype of Ab/erus biguttatibiae Girault;

I large, complete coverslip containing parts

of Brachyscelidiphagu masaccioni Girault.

"Brachyscelidiphaga masaccioni Girauh

Type [GH]'\ "Ablerus guttatitibia [=
biguttatibiae] Gir., - type [GH]'\
II Austrobella gargantua Gir., : type

[GHr, "3797", "3488".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3488.

GARfBALDiA Encyrtus Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notablv new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 4[302]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, June, ex

Ceropfastes. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The types were one male,

two females reared from white wax, June

4, 1931 on a scrub plant".

QM; Card - 1 Syntype J minus head, 2

Syntype 2 3, 1 minus left wings, the other

minus head with metasoma (in part)

separated.
" Encyrtus garibaldia Gir., Types

3 [GH]" and on the reverse, "From
Ceroplastes, white wax, Indooroopilly,

June 4. 1931 [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing I

3 head(l antenna separated). 1 2 fore wing

and I 3 head (antennae separated,

fragmented) all from the Syntypes
* i

Encyrtt4s garibaldia Gir. , Types J 5 [GH]
Ent. Dtv. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers For the Syntypes of this species are

T.8958...T.8960.

GARIBALDIA HABROCYTUS G'tTZUh, 1938.

1938, N. Qd Nat. 6 (55): 2-sp. no v. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

Gordonvale (formerly Nelson), September,

1920 (A. P. Dodd).

QM: Card - Holotype v minus head and

right wings; metasoma separated.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., Sept. 1920",
" Habrocvtus garibaldia Girault. Type

[GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip and a coverslip

fragment containing the fragmented head

(antennae separated) and 1 fore wing (in 2

pieces, incomplete) all from the Holotype.

"Habrocvtus garibaldia Gir., Type .

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Sep. [GH] Ent.

Div Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.8961

GARfBALDiA Xanthoekcyrtus Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 4[302]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Wynnum. In his

unpublished manuscript, when discussing

additional specimens Girault says, "This
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specimen was larger than the single type

specimen...".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype 9 fragmented.
"Xanthoencyrtus garibaldia Gir., Type i .

Wynnum, forest [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.

& Stk., Qld.".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

t with head and vertex separated.

"Xanthoencyrtus garibaldia Gir., Paratype

i . Indooroopilly, Q., window, III. 20. 1933

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The specimen on Slide 2 has no

type-status since its data were not published

with the description. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species is T.8962.

geminvs Leptomastix Girault, 1923.

1923, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 11 : 47-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Kelvin Grove, Brisbane,

among herbage (H. Hacker, "6-4-1913").

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S intact; 1 cracked

coverslip fragment containing part of an

unidentified chalcidoid. "Leptomastix
geminus Gir., 3 type [GH] Kelvin Grove,
Brisbane. Among herbage, 6.4.13, H.

Hacker [HH]".

DPIQ: Card - 1 v intact. "Leptomastix

gemmus [= geminus] Gir. 2 [GH]" and
on the reverse, "Wynnum [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8963.

gemma Gyrolasella Girault, 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 216-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

forest uplands, Brooklyn, New South
Wales, November 5, 1914. Type Hy 3558,

Queensland Museum, the foregoing female

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 2 minus head.

"Gyrolasella gemma Gir., S type [GH]",
"TYPE", "Queensland Museum.
Hy/3558".

gemma Orasema Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 4[289]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, F.P. Dodd. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The types were five females taken from
flowers in March 1921".

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype ?2, 1 minus head, the

other minus antennae (except 1 scape) and
left wings; metasoma and some legs

separated. "Kuranda, Q. March, 1921,

F.P.D., flowers", "Orasema gemma Gir.,

Types x [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype 2 intact. "Kuranda,

Q., March 1921, F.P.D., ex flowers",

"Orasema gemma Gir., Cotypes S [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 Syntype 8 minus right antennal

flagellum. "Kuranda, Q., flowers, F.P.D.,

March 1921". This specimen is pinned with

the Girault label on Card 2.

Card 4 - 1 Syntype 2 minus most of both

antennae. "Kuranda, Q., March 1921,

F.P.D., flowers", "Orasema gemma
Girault, ?",

Slide (short, narrow) - 2 coverslip

fragments containing a head (minus

antennae), 1 separated antenna and 1 fore

wing all from the Syntypes. "Orasema
gemma Gir., 2 type [GH]".

NOTES: Although the specimen on Card 4

was not labelled as a Type or Cotype by
Girault it bears the correct data. Since

Girault mentions five females in his

unpublished manuscript I am including this

specimen as part of the syntypical series.

The Queensland Museum register numbers
for the Syntypes of this species are

T.8967...T.8971.

gemma Rhicnopeltella Girault, 1921.

1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 190-sp.

nov. + description.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 1 [31 li-

sp, description.

PUBL. DATA: Herberton, forest, March.
In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was one female".

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head, left

wings, metasoma and some legs.
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"Rhienopeltella $$mtna Girault, Type :

\GHY\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head (broken, I antenna separated), 2

tibiae I tarsi, a metasoma and 1 folded

fore wing all from the Holotype of

Rhicnopellella gemma ; 1 complete

coverslip containing numerous specimens o(

an unidentified chalcidoid. "Rhicnopelteila

st'imna Gir. Type . From gall 31 on gum,
Brisbane, H. Hacker, 26,5.1914 [GH]'\

NOTES: The data on the slide label

apparently are lot the specimens under The

complete coverslip. They are not mentioned
anywhere in the literature or in his

unpublished manuscript for Rhicnopeltella

gemma. The Queensland Museum register

number lor the Holotvpe o( this spe.

T.S964.

GEMMA Tt\\Yso\iA\A Girault, 1920.

1920, fnsectftor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 203-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [ = Gordonvale].

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1
- 3 coverslip Fragments containing

tie Holotypes of Oligosita brevici/ia Girault

and Polyncma aequum Girault together

with 4 other , only 1 of which I suspect

i- Girault*? type of Tennyson tana gemma. 1

leave it to the first reviser to sort out

n hether the last mentioned species is

represented by a Holotype or by Syntypes.

"TYPE"\ "Oligosita hrevicitio Girault,

type, Polynema aequum
t
type ,

Tennysoniana gemma [GH] 3465, 3619,

36)9".

Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 1

with head and other appendages

separated. "Paratype, 3480 [GH]'\
"Tennysoniana gemma Gir., . Wynnum,
22 Sep. 1922. lores! [GH]".

NOTES: Registration of the type(s) of this

species are left pending actions of the first

reviser- The specimen on Slide 2 has no
tvpe-status since its data do not fit the

PUBL. DATA.

Ql \t\n ?& MfcS H U ' i WWS Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep-

genk i *LA ta Isopla 7.1 Girault , 1913 (not

FOrster, 1856).

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2 : 312-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Four females, sweeping

Leptospermuiru April 16, 1913 (H.

Haeker). Brisbane. Queensland. Type Hy
1959, Queensland Museum, two specimens

on a tag, three heads on a slide with a

hind leu

QM: Card - 2 Symype ; ] minus head,

all but 1 hind wing, metasoma and some
legs, the other minus head and at least 1 leg

(I pair of wings separated). "TYPE11
",

"Isopiata geniculate Gir., i type [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip with objective lens damage
containing 2 fragmented heads, antennae

separated. 1 fragmented and some parts

appear to be missing; 1 coverslip fragment

containing 1 leg. These parts are from the 4

Syntypes, 2 of which are now missinu.

"TYPE, H\ 1959, A. A. Giraulr",

''Queensland Museum. Jsoplata geniculate

1= geniculuta ]
'\ On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum/' are in a

hand similar to Mrs Gjrault's. It is glued

over another label "genictt/a ... Gir. type

[GH], Toohey's Hill, Brisbane Sweeping
li'pfospermum, 16.4.13. FL Hacker

[HKf\
NOTES: I could only locate two heads on
the slide, not three as stated in the PUBL.
DATA. Gahan and Fagan (1923) proposed

a new generic and specific name for this

taxon {Isoplatella giraulti ) since both

Isop/aia and geniculata are preoccupied by

Isoplata geniculata Forster (1856).

G£TW Pfi.okOTELOPSELLA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 148-sp, nov. a

description : 153-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 184-descriptive

note after Pelorotelopsella a/bigenu (?)

Dodd : 1 90- correct] on to 1913 generic

key placing Pelorotelopsella with

Mestocharotdeus Girault (1913). This is

not a synonymy, see generic section to

follow.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

jungle growth along a forest streamlet,

August 1, 1913. Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns). Queensland. Type Hy 1650,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

hind wing and some lees; metasoma, 1 hind

leg and right wings separated. "TYPE",
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"Pelorotelopsetla genu Gir., Type B

|GH]"-
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head in 2 pieces (1 scape attached, i pedicel

+ flagellum and I antenna, in 2 pieces,

separated) from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy...50, A.A. Girault", •'Queensland

Museum. Pelorotelopseda genu ". On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

ghirhndajqni Stoma met nas Girault, 1922.

1922, "The North American species of

Emersonella and Entedon with excuses,

etc.*' (Girault : Brisbane) (20 October

1922) : l[165]-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, Queensland. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says.

"The type specimen was collected by Henry
Hacker '.

QM: Card - Holotype . minus left

antenna, left wings, right mid and hind leg.

"Brisbane ; H. Hacker, 12.9.16", "4609",
"Stomatoceras ghirtandajoni Gir., Type

[GH]", "Stomatoceras iongicornis Oir.

E.F. Riek. del. 195T\
Slide - 2 adjoined coverslip fragments

containing J fore wing and 1 antenna (in 3

pieces, incomplete) from the Holotype of

Stomatoceras ghiriandajoni ; 1 complete

coverslip containing 1 fore wing o\'

Stomatoceras peraustratis Girault.

"Stomatoceras ghirlandajoni, peraustralis

Gir., Type 5 [GH1 4609, 4628".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4609.

gibboni Anastatvs Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscii. menstr. 8 : 44-sp.

nov. f description.

1939, Qd Nat 11 : 22-a cryptic note making
Anastatus Motschulsky (1859) a junior

synonym of Eupetmus Dalman (1820).

PUBL. DATA: December 2, 1918, jungle

along the Mulgrave near Gordonvale.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I - Holotype - minus head, hind

wings and some legs; I pedicel + flagellum

and 2 fore wings separated. "4240",

"Anastatus gibboni Gir., L

- type (GH]".

Card 2- I 8 with parts of both antennae

separated (1 minus tip). "Kuranda,

Queensland, A. P. Dodd", "Eupelmus
gibboni Girault, 9 [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 i intact, labelled as Card 2,

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4240.

CIGANTEi PULVILUGERA Girault, 1928.

1928, "A prodigeous discourse on wild

animals." (Girault : Brisbane) (19

March 1928) : 3[220]-sp. description.

1928, "Some Insecta and a new all highness

(notes compiled in fear and sorrow).

"

(Girault : Brisbane) (18 August 1928) ;

3[227j-correction to above description.

1939, Verh. 7 internal. Kongr Ent. Berlin 1

: 147-as gigameus under

Epimegastigmus titanus Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Female, Townsville. G.F.

Hill. A male also.

QM; 1 stage and I card on separate pins as

follows:

Stage - 1 Syntype S minus head, left fore

wing and left hind tarsus. "Townsville,

N.Q., G.F. Hill", "Epimegastigmus
giganteus Gir., Ji types [GH]".
Card - 1 minus head and all but 1 hind

wing. "Whitsunday Is., N. Geary, Jan.,

1934", "Epimegastigmus giganteus Gir., •

[GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in

Epimegastigmus as Epimegastigmus
giganteus which explains his labels. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Syntype female is T.5042; the Syntype

male was not located.

GJGANTEA XENANUSJA Girault, 1917.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

giganteus A nagyfodes Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

giganteus Cremnoevlophvs Girault, 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 221-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Two males in the

U.S.N.M- labelled "From Apiomorpha
maliformis Fuller MS.. West Australia.

Through Townsbury, October, 1898".

Types No. 19682, U.S.N.M., the above

specimens on a card and a slide bearing a

head, hind and middle lees.
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USNM; Card - 2 Syntype 8$;\ minus

head, wings and some leg parts; the other

minus amennal flagella, left wings and

some legs (metasoma separated), "from
Apiomorpha maliformis (Fuller M.S.),

Western Australia, (through Lonsbury),

October 1898", "19682".

"Cremnoeulophus givanteus Gir.. Types '

[GH]"-

Slide - I coverslip fragment and 1 eomplere

coverslip containing the head very damaged
(antennae separated, minus scapes), 2 legs

and various leg parts all from the Syntypes.

"19682", "Cretnnoeulophus giganteus

Girault, Types 5 [GH]'\

NOTES: In the PUBL. DATA Townsbury
should be Lonsbury.

GtGAS OOCTOMS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 154-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle

September 15, 1913. Knranda, Queensland-

Type Hy 2446, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 5 of Ooctonus

gigas with head separated; 1 coverslip

fragment containing parts of Aprostocetus

gobius Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1784, A.A.
Girault", "Ooctonus gigas [GH]
Queensland Museum. 3710, Aprostocetus

gobius ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum. 3710" and the part

in Giraulfs hand are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girauh's.

NOTES: T.3710 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

gumlkti E\cyutv\ Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 90-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, December 19, 1911. Gordonvaie
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2996,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head and a damaged fore wing on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, wings

and some legs (in very poor condition).

"TYPE", "Encyrtus gilberti Gir., type

[GH]'*.

Slide - 5 coverslip fragments of which the 2

closest the "TYPE" label and the middle

one on the left contain the head (parts of

both scapes only attached), 2 separated

antennae (1 minus scape, the other minus

part of the scape) 1 intact fore wing and

part of the other all from the Holotype of

Encyrtus gilberti ; the remaining coverslip

fragments contain parts of the Holotype oi

Encyrtus aristateiea and parts of Encyrtus

trigujtatw Girauh. "TYPE, Hy/2996,

2999, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Encyrtus gilbert i & aristotelea, G. ,

triguttatus wine". On the last label all

except "Q. Museum " and " triguttatus

wing |Gttr are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault* s.

DP1Q: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-15 minus head, 1 pair of wings

and J mid leg. "Encyrtus gilberti var. Gir.,

[GH]" and on the reverse. "Cedar
Creek, jungle, 13 August, 1930, H. Hacker

[GH]".
Card 2-2 legs remain in the glue.

"Encyrtus gilberti Gir., [GH]" and on
the reverse. "c\ Pulvinaria, Brisbane, 8

August 1931, S.E. Flanders [GH]".
Card 3 - I i minus head and wings;

metasoma separated. "Mt. Mee, 10.9.28,

H. Hacker", "Encyrtus gilberti G\r&ui\, t

[GH)".

NOTES: There is an extra fore wing on the

slide in comparison with the information in

the PUBL. DATA and I suspect the parts

of this species have been remounted by

Girault incorporating the intact fore wing

from the Holotype.

(jIorgionei Paracladh l>\ Girault, 1932.

Encyrridae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

QtOTTlm Eupelmvs Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr 10 :109-sp.

nov. i description.

1939, Qd NqL H ! 22-a cryptic note

making Anastatus Motschulsky (1859) a

junior synonym of Eupelmus Dalman
(1820).

PUBL, DATA: None given. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type locality is Queensland. The type is

with that of aristotelea... ".

QM: Card - 2 , the inner specimen is the

Holotype - of Eupelmus giottini minus

antennae, left fore wing, metasoma and
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some legs; the outer specimen (metasoma
and some legs only) is the Holotype i of

Anastatus uristote/ea Girault. "TYPE",
"424S'\ "4249", "Anastatus : aristotelea,

giottini Gir., Types [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing and parts of 2 antennae

(incomplete) all from the Holotype.

"Eupe/mus giottini Girault, Type [GH]
4249 Bnt. DiV. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.

4249".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4249.

Gl \PRA OrmYRumorh/ia Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 326-sp. nov

description.

1925, Insecutor fnscit. rnenstr. 13 : 95-

descriptive notes after

Ormyromorpha glabra ciiiata Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, October 11

(H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type
H\ 2786, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag, head and hind leg on a

slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype \ minus head, left

wings and at least left hind Leg. "Brisbane :

H. Hacker, Oct. ll'\ "TYPE",
''Ormyromorpha glabra Gir., - type

[GH]",

Slide 1 - 4 coverslip j'ragments containing

part of 1 fore wing {Ormyromorphella
biargentinotata Girault), 1 intact fore wing

{Ormyromorpha glabra ), 1 leg (in 2 pieces)

and 1 head (1 separated scape minus
pedicel -f flagellum and I separated

antenna in 3 pieces). The leg, head and
antennae I suspect belong To the Holotype

of Ormyromorphella biargentinotata.

"TYPE, Hy/2786, 2787, A.A. Girault",
"2786. Queensland Museum.
Ormyromorpha glabra, Gir. i (inner)

Ormyromorphella biargentinotata 9

,

2787". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." and "(inner)

[GH|" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 ¥ minus head and wings.

"Ormyromorpha glabra Girault, 2 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Kingston, forest, 1923

[OH]".

Slide 2 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing a head (minus antennae except

for 1 separated pedicel + Oagellum), 2 fore

wings (1 minus apex) and 1 leg.

"Ormyromorpha glabra Gir. , . Kingston,

Q. [GH]".

NOTES: The slide-mounted head and hind

leg from the Holotype are apparently

missing. I am fairly certain that the head

and leg on Slide 1 belong to

Ormyromorphella biargentinotata.

glabra CfUATA Ormyromorpha Girault, 1925.

1925, Insecutor Inscit. rnenstr. 13 : 95-sub.

sp. nov. -f description.

PUBL. DATA; Brisbane. April 22, 1913,

H. Hacker.

NOTES: No specimens of this sub-species

were located.

at miricorpus Polwema Girault, 1929.

1^29, "North American Hymenoptera
Mymaridae. Addendum. New insects,

mostly Australian." (Girault : Brisbane)

(8 January 1929) : 29[261]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Cairns, A.P Dodd. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was taken Dec. 25".

QM: Card - Holotype minus the tip of

right antenna. "Cairns, Dec. 25", "3615",

"Polvnema glabricorpus Girault, ! type

[GH] 3615".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3615.

GLABRfSCUTELLUM ACHRYSOCHARELLA Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 3 : 206-sp. nov. +
description; probably a variety oi'

Achrysocharis elariscutellum Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest. June
1914 (A.P. Dodd). Burnett Heads,

Southern Queensland. Type Hy 2525,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide.

QM. Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1

cracked) containing the Holotype i , head

separated, in 2 pieces (1 antenna attached

to each). "TYPE, Hy 2525, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Achrysocharella

glabriscutellum -
} \ On the last label all
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except "Queensland Museum." arc in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

olabriscutellvm Liothorax Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, V
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 1[286]-sp. description.

PUBL- DATA: [v] Nelson

|
= Gordonvale], A. P. Dodd.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

right wings. H Liothorax glabriscutellum

Gir., 5 type [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing the

head {both antennae separated, I in 2

pieces, the other minus terminal segments)

and 1 fore wing all from the Holotype of

Liothorax glabriscutellum ; 1 cracked,

almost complete coverslip containing parts

of an unidentified chalcidoid. "Liothorax

glabriscutellum Girault, Type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.S966

GLABRJSCUTEU CM MfRREKCYRTUS Giiaull, 1915.

Encyriidae Gordh and Dahms in prep,

GLABRivtKTKis ToM(Kih'-\ Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 207-.sp. nov. +
description.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 334-additional

specimen.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Jungle. November I. 1913

(A.P.D.). Type Hy 3198, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag; head and

hind leg on a slide. Two females at

Gordonvale, forest. January 4 and 6, 1914

and another from forest swamp. May 15,

1914 at Chindera, Tweed River, New South

Wales (A. P. Dodd).

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1

cracked) containing the head (antennae

separated, 1 incomplete), 1 leg, 2 fore

wings and 1 hind wing all from the

Holotype - (body now missing). "TYPE,
Hy/3198, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. \ Tomocera glabriventris Gir ,".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs

Girault's.

Card - 2 i . intact. " Tomocera
glabriventris Girault, E [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Montville, Q. [GH]' -

SAM: Card - 1 minus head. "Cornwallis

I., Torres Straits, C.T. McNamarra*\
"Tomocera glabriventris Gir., Cornwallis

L", "Tomocera glabriventris Girault,

[GH]".

NOTES: The card-mounted Holotype body
was not located nor were the additional

Paratype specimens from Gordonvale and

Chindera.

CLABRtVfRWX Chrambycobius Girault, 1926.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr, 14 : 66-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Beenleigh, 11 Dec,
1922.

QM: Card - Holotype minus right

antennna, part of left antenna^ left fore leg

and left wings. "4221", "Cerambycobius
glabrivertex Gir., Type i [GH|*\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna (in 2 pieces), 1 leg and 1 fore wing

all from the Holotype.
" Cerambycobius

glubrivenex Gir., Type \CM\ 4221"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4221.

OLADIUS Sn-T/iYNiUM Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 162-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, June

26, 1914. Gordonvale, Queensland. Type

H> 2463, Queensland Museum, the female

on a slide with type of maxweili.

QM: Slide (with numerous transverse

cracks and a piece missing; mended below

with 2 paper strips) - 2 cracked coverslip

fragments; the 1 closest the 'TYPE" label

contains the Holotype of Stethvnium

gladius with head separated; the other

contains Stethvnium maxweHi Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/2463, 2464, A.A. Girault",

•"3534, 3535", "Queensland Museum.
2463, Stethvnium gladius, G. 3534. S.

maxwellL G. 2464, 3535.". On the lust

label all except "Queensland Museum.
3534, 3535" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. The broad strip of paper holding

the slide together has "3534. 3535" with

arrows directed at the coverslip fragments

to which the numbers apply.

NOTES. T.3534 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.
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gioha BRAcn)CHH)S(Hih\Rf-j.i.A Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 170-sp. nov. +

description

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, August 27, 1913. Nelson 1 =
Gordonvale), Queensland. Type Hy 1695,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a lag, the head on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; 1

contains a damaged Holotypc head

(incomplete, I antenna attached, the other

separated and fragmented); the second

coverslip fragment contains the remounted

Holotype bodv with some legs missing.

"TYPE, Hy 1695, A. A. Girault",
:

'Queensland Museum.
Brachychrysocharella xloba '\ On the last

label all except
l

'Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

NOTES: Girault has remounted the

Holotype body from the card to the slide

containing the Holotype head.

GLOBOSA P'lF'iCLADELLA Girault, i920.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

c;lobosicok.\[s australjexsis Alapws Girault,

1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 124-var. nov. f
description : 126-spp. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 169-oecurrence

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 207-correction to

punctuation in 1915 paper.

PUBL. DATA: Type of australiensis :

Hy/1054, Queensland Museum, 3
r

's in

xylol-balsam, 1 slide (Nelson [ =
Gordonvale], N.Q., January 26, 1912).

QM: 6 slides as follows.

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing 3

Syntype ' intact. "TYPE, Hy, 1054. A.A.
Girault". "3697. Queensland Museum.
Alaptus gtobosicornis G. australiensis ".

On the last label all except ''3697.

Queensland Museum." and "australiensis

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulfs.

Slide 2-2 complete covcrslips containing

numerous specimens of both sexes, most
intact "Alaptus gfobosicornis australiensis

Gir., "
. h\ ova Troctes divinatorius

Linn., Brisbane, 111.22-1933. [GH]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing numerous
specimens of both sexes, most intact.

"Alaptus globosicornis australiensis Gir.,

. Brisbane, March, 1933 [OH]".
Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous specimens of both sexes, all

intact. "AAG., .' - [GH], Alaptus

globosicornis australiensis Giraulr.

Compared with type. Bred from Malloius

philippinensis7 Brisbane, emerged 10.4-16

[HH] H. HACKER".
Slide 5 - 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous specimens of both sexes, most

intact. Labelled as Slide 4.

Slide 6 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing numerous specimens (both

sexes?) most intact; 2 coverslip fragments

containing Gonatocems indigenus Girault

and parts of Anagyropsis turbulentus

Girault. "Alaptus globosicornis

australiensis Girault. Compd. with Type.

Bred from dead twigs o( Malloius

phil'tppinensis, Brisbane, emerged 10.4. 16

fHH] H. HACKER", "Gonatocems
mdiiemts, Type 1 [GH] 3736' \
"Anagyropsis turhulentus Qir.*, - type

[GH]". The second label has an arrow

directed at one q{ the coverslip fragments.

NOTES: T.3697 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this variety and has been cancelled.

GLOBOSVS Takaostigmqdes Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 4 : 44-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA. One female, in forest,

April 9, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2917, Queensland

Museum, the female on a lag, head, middle

and hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows;

Card 1 - only some leg fragments remain

on the card. These are all that remain of

the Holotypes of Tanaostigtnodes glabosus

and its variety novus . "TYPE". "4399",

"Taneostigtnodes [= Tanaosiigmodes
]

globosus Girault, type [GH]" and on the

reverse, "vat. nova [= novus
| type

[GH1'\
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments containing

the head (in 2 pieces, antennae attached to

1), \ leg, I tibia + tarsus and 2 fore wings.

The label in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs

indicates that these parts are from the

Holotype of the variety novus* However,
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this label is glued over a Girauli label

which can be read with a mirror "... modes
globosus dr., type (GH]". In his PUBL.
DATA with the variety novus Girault does

not mention a slide and I suspect this slide

has been incorrectly relabelled. In addition,

the number H> 2917 on the slide is the

Queensland Museum register number For

the species T. globosus ; that for the

variety is Hy.2918. "TYPE. Hy/2917,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
4399. n. var. Taneostigmodes

[—Tanaostigimodes
]
globosus novus G. ".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4399" are in hand similar to Mrs
GiraultV
Card 2-1 minus antennae.

"Taneostigmodes [^ Tanaostigmodes
|

globosus Gir.j [GHJ" and on the reverse,

"Beerwah, Q. Forest [GH]".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 2

intact antennae. "Taneostigmodes [
=

Tanaostigmodes ] globosus Gir.,

Beerwah, Q. [GH]".

NOTES: T.4399 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

oi' this species and has been cancelled.

GLQBGSU& NO} US TANAOSTIGMODES Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 44 -f foornote-var.

nov. + description,

PUBL. DATA: One female, May 13, 1914,

sweeping forest on sand-ridges near coast

(A. P. Dodd). Chindera (Tweed River), New
South Wales Type Hy 2918, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a rag with type

globosus. Also a female, sweeping in forest

along the banks of the Hawkesbury River

at Brooklyn, N.SAN.. November 14, 1914.

NOTES: The Holotype of this variety

except perhaps for some legs is missing. Sec

ox ohosvs Tanaostigmodes.

globvla Rhic\<opelteu i Girauh, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidac and Hymenoptcra, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) ;

2[312]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: W. Aus., L.J Newman. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The types were four females reared from
a gall (No. 228)".

W ADA: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments

containing 3 Syntype i t (2 intact, the third

with separated metasoma and legs),

^Rhicnopellellu globulu Girault, Types
[GH] Eulophidae", "Gall parasite, L.N.,

W.A., No. 16P\ On the last label the gall

number 228 has been replaced with 16 L

QM: Card - a circular card with numerous
. , most intact. "Blenheim, N.Z. Nov.

1924. Ex Eucalyptus globulus stem galls [on

reverse of card-mount]", if
Rhicnopellellu

globula Gir., [GH]" and on the reverse

"Rhicnopeltella sp. (GH)". On the reverse

of the label Girault has crossed out 2

specific names replacing them with "sp.".

Slide - Outer complete coverslip, furthest

from the labels, containing 2 fragmented

specimens of Rhicnopellellu globula ; inner

complete coverslip plus an adjoined

coverslip fragment containing a specimen

and parts of Rhicnopellellu thaelmanni

Girauh. "Rhic thaelmanni Gir., Types '

(inner 2) [GH]", "Rhicnopeltetlo globula

Gir. Blenheim, N. Zealand. Stem galls on
gum. 1924. NoV. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.

& Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The first reviser should check the

slide in WADA to ensure that I have not

overlooked the fourth Syntype.

GLOJVAE TASSONJA Gitault, 1921.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dalims in prep.

GiOK/osus OoTETftASJiCHUS (!) Girault and

Dodd (in Girault. 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 3 : 226-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, November 6. 1912 (A. A. Girault).

Northern Queensland (Ayr, 50 miles south

of Townsville). Type Hy 2564, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag; the

head on a slide. A female at GordonvaJe,

Q.. forest, January 8, 1914 (this female was

added by Girault after the PUBL. DATA.
"... Antennae darker than in the type

specimen. M].

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype - minus head and left

wings. "TYPE", "Ootetrvsiichus gloriosus

Girault & Dodd, - type |DH]".

Slide - ! coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head (I antenna separated, in 2
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pieces). "TYPE, Hy/2564, A.A. Giraulr",

"Queensland Museum. Ootetrastichus

ghriosus G. & D. I ". On the lasl label all

except "Queensland Museum " are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's and it is

glued over the original label in Dodd'is

hand.

Card 2 - specimen missing except for some
legs. This would have been the Paratype

From Gordonvale. "TYPE",
H Ootetrastichus g/oriosus G. & DM .

[GH] \

NOTES: The Paratype has nor been

registered since most of it is now missing.

GLiCKi Nfomphalo/deu.a Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. QdMus. 3 : 24K-sp. nov. +
description.

PURE. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, second growth, Mas 22, 1914
Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2620, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag; head on a slide,

QM: Slide - I eoverslip fragment

containing a head (in 3 pieces, antennae

attached to 2). This appears to agree with

the description in which case it is from the

Holotype of this species. "TYPE,
Hy/2620, A.A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Neomphalotdetta glucki

[= glucki ] t *\ On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card - 1 minus right fore wing,

metasoma and some legs. This does not

appear to agree with the description and
also has the head present. I suspect this

specimen is mis-labelled. It is not the

Holotype body of this species. "TYPE".
"Neomphaloidella glucki Girault, Tvpc

[GHr*.

NOTES: The Holotype of this species may
be labelled as the type of another species

amongst Girault's types, i.e. Girault may
have accidentia confused the labels o( two

of his types.

gob/us AfHosrocETus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 215-sp, nov. +
description : 216-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, September 14, 1913 (A .P. Dodd).

Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy 1784,

Queensland Museum, the above female on

a tag, the head on a slide with Qoetonus
gigus Girault.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left fore wing (which may be buried in

glue). "TYPE*', "Aprostocetus gobius

Girault, Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment containing the

head in 2 pieces plus some fragments (1

antenna and the scape oi the other attached

to the 2 pieces of head, some separated

antennal parts also present) from the

Holotype of Aprostocetus gobius ; I

complete eoverslip containing the Holotype

of Oocronus giga.s Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1784, A.A. Girault",

%%Qoctonus gigas

[GH] Queensland Museum. 3710.

Aprostocetus gobius ". On the last label

all after "3710" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

COETfiEi EUCHA&QMORPHA Girault, 1934.

1934, "Eucharitidae, Cynipidae,

Proctotrypidae et Thysanoptera nova

Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (20

February 1934) : 2[307]-sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: Melbourne, FE Wilson.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault -

"The type was a single female from

Victoria, taken December 13, 1927...".

NMV: Card - Holotype - minus head and
left fore wing. "Melbourne, F.E. Wilson.

I3.xh.27", "Type -, 1452", "F.E. Wilson

Collection", ^Eucharomorpha goethei

Girault, Type i [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete eoverslip

containing the head (antennae and I

mandible separated) and I fore wing all

from the Holotype. "Horistothrips

quadrkonus Girault, types,

Eucharomorpha uoethei Type . F.E.

Wilson [GH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld. •.

NOTES: The types of Horislothrips

quadriconus Girault have been remounted
onto other slides by Dr Jenny Palmer,

British Museum (Nat. Hist.) and are in the

Queensland Museum.

GOETHEI Gokatockrus Girault, 1912.

1912. Mm. Qd Mus. I ; 139-sp. nov. +

description : 145-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: A single female, with the

sweeping net in an open forest near Nelson

[- Gordonvale], N.Q., January 24, 1912.
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Later at Nelson [= Gordonvale],

September 5, 1912 I captured a second

female, sweeping mixed jungle and Forest

growths along a streamlet. Type Hy/I044
f

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide in xylol-balsam (mounted with a

bomotype female specimen of Aphetinoidea

speciostssinw Giraul t )

.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Hoiotype of Gonatocerus goethei and
the specimen of Aphelinouieu spectOSiSSlfflQ

Girault mentioned in the PUBL. DATA
"Gonatocerus goethei Girault, tvpe

AAG, 1044 IGH) 3683, 3683". On this

label Girault has crossed out a generic and
specific name. "Aphetinoidea speaosissima

? Giraulti , AAG.. Stethynlum tenerum

Gir., type. Destroyed (GUI 35>r\ On
this label Girault has crossed out

"Hotnotype" after "spectosissinw " and
replaced it with the question mark.

Slide 2-3 coverslip fragments; 1 contains

an intact - of Gonatocerus goethei, a

Mymaromma goethei Girault and a

Polynema aequum Girault; the middle

coverslip fragment is empty; the third

contains parts oi Chrysopophagus variocetli

Girault. "Mymaromma goethei Gir.,

type [GH] 3694". "Polynema aequum Gir.,

, Gonatocerus goethei Gir. [GH]". The
last label has arrows directed at the relevant

specimens.
ilChrvsopophugus vurioce/H

Gir., Type |GH]".

USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Paratype 5 with head

separated. "Gonatocerus goethei Girault,

. Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q., Sep. 5,

1912 [GH]*\ "Sweeping mixed forest and

jungle along streamlet [GH)'
1

.

NOTES: T.36S3 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Hoiotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

GOETHEt Metapei ma Girault, 1928.

1928, ''Some new hexapods stolen from

authority/' (Girault ; Brisbane) (23

May 1928) : 4[224]-sp. description.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. AusL 53 : 310-

details of type deposition.

PUBl DATA: 1928 - Chinchilla, A.P.

Dodd. 1929 - The type is in the South

Australian Museum, cotype in Queensland

Museum. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, 'The original material was

three females".

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card J - I Syntype intact. "Chinchilla.

Queensland, A.P. Dodd", tlMetapetma
goethei Girault, Type [GH]".
Card 2-2 (?) Syntype ; 1 minus head,

the other minus head, metasoma and 1 pair

of wings. This is labelled as Card I and

both are pinned through, "Metapehna
goethei Girault, Queensland. TYPL"

QM: Card - 1 Syntype minus both

antennal flagella and right mid leg.

'•Chinchilla, Queensland, AT'. Dodd",
"4213", ^Metapelma goethei Girault,

Cotype i [GH]".

NOTES; Girault did not designate a

Hoiotype and all his specimens there

become Syntypes. I have not re-examined

SAM Card 2 to see if the specimens are

both Metapehna goethei. [f they are, then

Giraulf s notes on the types in his

unpublished manuscript are in error. The
Queensland Museum register number for its

Syntype of this species is T.4213.

(.ut'THEi Mymaromma Girault. 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscif. menstr. 8 : 38-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale. window,
February.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; 1

contains the fragmented Hoiotype of

Mymaromma goethei, a Polynema

aequum Girault and a Gonatocerus

goethei Girault; the middle coverslip

fragment is empty and the third contains

parts of Chrysopophagu^ variocelli Girault.

"Mymaromma goethei Gir.. type [GH]
3694". "Polynema aequum Gir.. i

,

Gonatocerus goethei Gir [GH]". The last

label has arrows directed ai the relevant

specimens. "Chrvsopophagus variocelH

Gir., T> P e [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum registei

number tor the Hoiotype of this species is

T.3694.

goethei Paraceratoseura Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mas. 3 : 260-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBI DATA: One female, sweeping

forest, May 27, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),
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Queensland. Type H> 2647, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; head and

hind leg on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype i minus head and at

least 1 Leg. "TYPE", "Paraceratoneura

goethei Girault, Type 2 IGH]'\
Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment containing the

head (antennae separated) and i leg all

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2647,

A.A. Girault", "Genotype. Queensland

Museum. Paraceratoneura goethei S ". On
the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." arc in a hand similar to Mrs

Giraulfs.

goethei P'\RQOttERELi A Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Am* 53 : 310-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A Female, Chinchilla,

Queensland. February, 1928 (A.P. Dodd).

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotvpe minus antennae and
wings. "TYPE", "Chinchilla, Q., Feb.

1928, A.P. Dodd", ''Parooderella goethei

Girault, Type |GH)".

Card 2-1 minus left antenna and all

wings. "Type", "Chinchilla, Qld., 15.1.27.

A.P. Dodd", " Parooderella goethei

Girault, Type [GH]". Both cards are

pinned through,
*

'

Parooderella goethei Gir.,

Queensland, also slide, TYPE"
Slide - 1 complete eoverslip containing I

fore wing and 1 antenna in 2 pieces. These

could have come from either of the card-

mounted specimens. "TYPE",
^Parooderella goethei Girault, Type 5

[GH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.",

NOTES: The specimen on Card 2 has no
lype-status since its data arc not mentioned

with the description.

goethei THAUMASVfL'X Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non-

pollutions, viz. -New hexapods.-"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November 1937)

: I [326|-sp. description,

PUBL. DATA: Chinchilla, A.P. Dodd. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was a single female taken Jany.

15, 1927".

QM: Stage - Hoiotype minus right hind

leg. "Chinchilla, Qid., 15/1/27, A.P.

Dodd", " Thaumasura goethei Girault.

Type |GHJ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8982.

GoLDSMiTHH Muscideopsis Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem Qd Mm. 3 : 324-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along a jungle-clad forest streamlet, March
25. 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 2784, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag, the head and 2 hind

tibiae on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - only some legs of the Holotype

remain on the card. "TYPE",
"
Muscideopsis goldsmithii Gir., tvpe 2

[GH1".
Slide - I eoverslip fragment containing the

head (minus 1 antenna), I leg and part of 1

tibia + tarsus all from the Holotype.

"TYPE, Hy/2784, A.A. Girault".

"Queensland Museum. Muscideopsis

goldsmithii ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 - I - minus head, right wings and
some legs; metasoma and some legs

separated. "Muscideopsis goldsmithii Gir..

Paratype, i [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The slide part of the type

and an identified specimen from ihe type

locality were used to revise the species". It

appears therefore, that the card-mounted
body of the Holotype was lost at that time.

The specimen on Card 2 is presumably the

identified specimen from the type-locality.

It has no type-status.

goo\die\sjs AUESTOCHARtS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mm Qd Mus. 2 ; 147-sp. nov. +
description ; 153-gen. Key i :.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 183-additional

specimen f descriptive note.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in jungle, July 23 t
1912 (Goondij. Goondi

and Nelson [= Gordonvale], Queensland.

Type Hy 1646, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head on a

slide. A second female, sweeping in jungle
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ai Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q., June,

1913 and a third in July,

QM: 8 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype minus head; some
less separated. "TYPE 1

'. "Amestocharis

goondiensis Gir., type [GH]".

Card 2 - I Syntype minus head.

•'TYPE", "Amestocharis goondiensis Gir. T

Type |GH]'\

Slide I - I complete coverslip containing a

Syntype head (in 3 pieces, antennae

separated, I incomplete). This head belongs

with 1 of the above 2 specimens. "TYPE.
Hy/1646, A.A. Giraulf\ "Queensland

Museum. Amestocharis goondiensis, ".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum. " are in a hand similar to Mis
Girault* s.

Card 3-1 metasoma. "Amestocharis

goondiensis Gir., [Glif and on the

reverse, "Flaxton, jungle, July 3, 1923

[GH)'\ On the underside of the label

Girault has corrected the year to "'1923".

Card 4 - 1 intact. "Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] |GHJ'\ "Amestocharis

goondiensis Gir. , [GH]' '

.

Card 5 1 minus head. "Amestocharis

goondiensis Gir., -. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] [OH]".
Card 6-1 intact. "Mareeba, forest, 11

March, 1919 [GHJ", "Amestocharis

goondiensis Gir., [GH]".
< ltd 7— 1 minus antennae and 1 fore

wing; part oi metasoma separated

"Amestocharis goondiensis Gir. [GH] and

on the reverse, "Montville. 16 Sep., 1923.

Jungle [GH]".
Card 8 - outer metasoma is Amestocharis

goondiensis ; the inner 2 intact are

unidentified. "Nelson [= Gordonvale)

forest [GH]*\ "Amestocharis goondiensis

(outer) Gir., - [CH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (i antenna separated, in 2 pieces,

incomplete) and 1 tibia + tarsus: 1

coverslip fragment containing a head (1

scape attached, I flagellum separated); 1

coverslip fragment (empty). u
AftteStOch

goondiensis, Pseudacrias [under coverslip

fragment] Nelson [- Gordonvale]. Q.

[GH]".

NOTES: Although Girault selected the

specimen from Goondi as his Hototype

there are no data labels with the 2

specimens he has labelled as his types which
would allow identification of the Holotype.
For this reason, I have labelled the

specimens on Cards I and 2 as Syntypes.

Slide 1 is also without label data and it is

impossible to associate its contents with
either of the Syntypes. The third specimen

was not located. There are two females

from Gordonvale missing heads and it is

impossible to associate Slide 2 with any one

of these.

craciucorpus SVQMAT&CBRAS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 ; 335-sp. nov. +

description : 341 -spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Two females, from the

foliage of an imported citron near the

Mulgrave River, November 7, 1911 Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), (Queensland.

Types Hy 3395, Queensland Museum, the

above specimens together on a tag.

QM 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype : - ; 1 minus left fore

wing, the other minus left antenna.

"4586". "Stomatoceras gracilicorpus

tvpe [GH]", "Stomatoceras graci/icorpus

Gir. [HHr.
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing I

fore wing and I antenna (both in 2 pieces)

all from the Syntypes of Stomatoceras

graci/icorpus ; 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip plus 1 coverslip fragment

containing parts Of Stomatoceras
• capus Girault. ^[Stomatoceras}

gracilicorpus [GH] Queensland Museum.
TYPE. My 1431, 4586, -", "Stomatoceras

nigriscapus Girault, - type [GH] 4626".

Card 2 2 ; ! minus antennae, the other

in pieces (some parts missing). "Pupae of

sugar cane bud moth Opogonia gfyevphaga"
,

* kStomatoceras gracilicorpus Git .

,

[GH]'\

NOTES: T.4586 is the Queensland Museum
register number for the inner Syntype

female; Hy/3395 is the number for the

outer Syntype female. Girault slide-

mounted the wing and antenna during re-

examination ot the Syntypes.

GXACJUS GypolaSELLA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 j
269 -sp nov +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female bred from

capsules o\ red gum November 12
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Melbourne, Victoria. Type, National

Museum, Melbourne, the specimen on a

tag.

NMV: Card - Holoiype . minus head and

some legs; metasoma separated.

"Gyrolasella gracilis Gir., . type [GH]".
Girault has crossed out "& Dodd"on this

label.

GRACILIS Pakstenon Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus I : 332-sp. now +

description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus- 3 : 343 -descriptive

notes.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, August 20, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [ = Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1988, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and hind legs on a slide.

QM; Card - Holotype minus head, 2 legs

and all wings; metasoma and some legs

separated. "TYPE", "Panstenon gracilis

Gir., 2 type [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1 large)

containing the head (antennae attached), 2

legs and 2 fore wings (1 folded) all from
the Holotype. "TYPE. Hy/1988, A. A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Panstenon gracilis - ". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault* s.

GRACILIS Z4RHOPALOIDES Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

graciliventris Habriteela (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 192-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, summit of second coast range, 1,500

feet, May 29, 1913 (A.A. Girault).

Northern Queensland {Gordonvale near

Cairns). Type Hy 3175, Queensland
Museum, a female on a tag, the head and
hind legs on a slide.

QM: i card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype 8 minus head and some
legs. "TYPE", "Habritella graciliventris

Girault & Dodd, - type [DH]".
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments (1 cracked)

containing the head (fragmented, 1 antenna
attached, the other separated and in 2

pieces) and 2 legs (1 in 2 pieces) all from

the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3175, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Habritella

graciliventris G. & D. '-". On the last label

all except "Q. Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

(part displaced) containing an incomplete

head (minus 1 antenna, scape of the other

attached to a small piece of head, rest

separated) and 2 legs; 1 coverslip fragment

containing 1 fore wing and 2 legs.

"Hobritella graciliventris Girault & Dodd.

Kuranda, Q. f P.P. Dodd [GH]".

QRANDAJ&V& Amicromelus Girault, 1925.

1925,
k<Some gem-like or marvellous

inhabitants of the woodlands heretofore

unknown and by most never seen nor

dreamt of." (Girault : Brisbane) (25

September 1925) : 3[193]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Brisbane and
Gympie (type). In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was

captured in the forest at Gympie in

December, 1924; the cotype was taken in

forest at Brisbane, April 16, 1913 by Henry
Hacker".

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 8, head (partly missing,

minus 1 antenna) and 1 leg separated.

"Amicromelus grandaevus Gir., Type ?

[GH]".
Slide 1 - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Paratype 5 with

parts missing; I cracked, coverslip fragment

containing parts of Euryischomyia

washingfoni Girault. "Amicromelus
grandaevus Gir., S cotype [GH]". This

label has an arrow directed to the data in

Hacker's hand on the next label.

^Euryischomyiia ( = Euryischomyia
]

washingtoni \ [GH], Brisbane. Sweeping

undergrowth mostly Eucalypts. 16.4.13, H.

Hacker [H.H.]".

Card 2 - 1 - minus head; propodeum, hind

wings and some legs separated.

"Amicromelus grandaevus Gir. : [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Rockhampton, Q., 13

Apr. 1913 [GH]".
Card 3-1 ' minus head. "Amicromelus
grandaevus Gir., 3 [GH]" and on the
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reverse, "Aratula, forest 17 May, 1923

IGH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (1 intact antenna separated, plus part

of the second, rest missing) and I leg

(tarsus separated); 1 coverslip fragment

containing a head (fragmented, 1 antenna

separated as is part of the second).
"Amkromelus grandaevus Gir., i

.

Aratula, forest, 17 May, 1923 |GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Sik., Qld.'V

Card 4 - 1
T minus head and left fore

wing; 1 separated leg from a second !

.

"Amicromelus grandaevas Gir., 5 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Sherwood, ex grass,

Dec. 7, 1932, L.F. Hitchcock [GH]"
Slide 3 - I complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated, 1 incomplete), I

fore wing and 2 legs (1 in 2 pieces).

"Amkromelus grandaevus Gir., -

Sherwood, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the types of this species arc

T.8983 (Holotype), T.8984 (Paratope I.

grandiosa Marxiana Girault, 1932.

1932, ''New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 6[291]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Gold Creek, 28 Nov. ? 1931,

L. Franzen. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female'*.

QM: Card - Holotype '; minus right

antenna, tip of left antenna, part of left

fore leg. left wings and some legs;

metasoma (in 2 pieces) and part of 1 leg

separated, glued on a card below body of

Holotype. "Gold Cr., 28.11.31". This label

has "H. Hacker" crossed out. "Marxiana
grandiosa Gir., Type [GH)-\ This label

has an additional female sex sign crossed

out by Girault.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

pair of wings, 1 intact antenna, the tip of

the second antenna (in 2 pieces) all from

the Holotype. "Marxiana grandiosa Gir.,

Type i [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.8985.

ORAflfDlS Achrysocharis Girault, 1913.

1913, Menu Qd Mus. 2 : 163-sp. tvpe-data :

166-spp. key.

1913, Bull. Wis. nut. Htst. Soc. (N.S.) 11 .

37-sp. nov. > description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 200-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, with a

female of pulchra, sweeping foliage and

grass in a forest. September 3, 1912.

Nelson [~ Gordomale] (Cairns).

Queensland. Type [Hy. 1676] Queensland

Museum, the above specimen in xylol-

balsam with a female of pulchra and one of

macula tipennts.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing a fragmented -; I cracked,

complete coverslip containing 2 - 2 with

heads and other parts separated. These are,

the Holotype of Achrysocharis grandis, 1 S

of Achrysocharis pulchra and 1 2 of

Achrysocharis maculaiipennis which 1 leave

for the first reviser to sort out. "TYPE, Hy
1676. 1677, A. A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. 1676, Achrysocharis grandis do.

maculaiipennis, 1677, pulchra " On the

last label all except 'Queensland

Museum." and "pulchra [GH]" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's,

GRANDIS Eurydinotomorpha Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 : 332-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle. November 15, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).

Harvey's Creek (near Cairns). Queensland.

Type Hy 2799, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag, the head and hind legs

on a slide.

QM; Card - 2 • . outer minus head,legs

and right fore wing; left fore wing

separated (1 suspect this specimen is the

Holotype of Eurydinotomorpha grandis ),

inner i minus head and metasoma (1

suspect this is the Holotype of

Eurydinotomorpha basalts Girault).

"TYPE", "Eurydinotomorpha grandis

Girault & Dodd, i type [DH]" and on the

reverse, "£. basalis Gir., 5 type [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing from the Holotype.

"Eurydinotomorpha grandis Girault, Type.

Fore wing [GH]".

NOTES: The slide containing the head and
hind legs of the Holotype was not located;
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the slide containing the Holotype fore wing

was no doubt made by Girault during re-

examination of the Holotype. From the

label it appears that this species was

originally to be described by Girault and

Dodd; the author is Girault.

grat/a Matritia Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

4[296]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: W. Aus., on Dactylopius,

L.J. Newman. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were

10 specimens of both sexes reared from

Dactylopius conspictus ".

WADA: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 10 Syntypes of both sexes, none
intact (there are separated heads, wings and

antennae present). "APHELININAE,
Parasites on Dactylopius conspictus No.
124". On this label "402" is crossed out

after "No.". "Matritia gratia Girault,

Types 2 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld. Eulophidae".

NOTES: Although Girault only placed a

female sign on his label, the slide does

contain both sexes.

gratus Ablerus Girault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Homo and of new six-legged

articulates." (Girault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 3[265]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: From Eucalyptus crebra,

Enoggera, III, 1929, W.A.T. Summerville.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"Type was a female reared from tender

growth on the 19th of March".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype 2 with head and 1 antenna
separated. "Ablerus gratus Girault, Type
£, Enoggera, W.A.T. Summerville,

iii.19.1929. Ex Eucalyptus crebra [GH]
3794. Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 9 with head and part of 1

antenna separated. "Ablerus gratus Gir.,

?. Indooroopilly, Apr. 25, 1932. Window
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3794.

gray/ Eupelmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 9-sp. nov. +
description : 17-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2847,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card I - Holotype - minus head.

"TYPE", "4309", "Eupelmus grayi G\x.

Type [GH]" and on the reverse,
"

2 type

[GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces (only 1 separated

scape remains of the antennae). "TYPE,
Hy/2847, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Eupelmus grayi 9. 4309". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
4309" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 intact i and a smaller J (minus

head both specimens buried in glue) of

Eupelmus grayi . "grayi Gir. [GH]" and
on the reverse "Eupelmus ... c? [DH]" .

Girault has crossed out a specific name
(difficult to read) in Dodd's hand and
"Dodd type [DH]".

NOTES: T.4309 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been reserved for its

variety brevicinctus . The word crossed out

on the underside of the Card 2 label after

Eupelmus appears to be agromyzae
[CHEIRONYM]. I suspect that these may
be specimens of Eupelmus sp. described by

Dodd (1917: 356) from Agromyza phaseoli

which are in turn mentioned by Girault at

the end of his description of Eupelmus
grayi brevicinctus (1939: 19). I think that

Girault has crossed out the words on this

label, turned it upside down and placed

"grayi Gir." on it. When looking for

Dodd's specimens he possibly forgot these

details which would explain why he could

not locate them in 1939. See also NOTES
with gra yi brevicinctus Eupelmus.

gra yi brevicinctus Eupelmus Girault, 1939.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 19-var. nov. +
description as Cupelmus grayi

brevicinctus.

PUBL. DATA: One female reared from

Agromyza phaseoli by Mr Ross, of the
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Queensland Department of Agriculture,

May 1st, 1912, Glasshouse Mountains

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - a half coverslip containing the

liagmented Holotype -
. "Parasite of

AgTDtnyzQ phaseo/i, Glass House M., Mr
. 1.5.12. Hy 48", "Eupelmus grayi

Girault. brevicinctus Girault, Type I [GH]
4309",

Card - 1 5 minus antennae and right

wings. "4309", "Eupelmus grayi Gin
brevicinctus Gir, Paratype \ [GH]" and on
the reverse, "Eupelmus ex ... alea tenaw

Nov, 1929 [GH1".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 2

antennae and 1 pair of wings from the

on the card. "Eupelmus grayi Gir.

brevicinctus Gir., Paratype 8 [GHI 4309,

Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., QUI"

NOTES: The specimen on the Card and

Slide 2 has no type-status since its data aie

not mentioned with the description. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this variety is T.4309. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault

comments on the errors with the

description, "In the original description of

the variety, the generic name was mis-spell

c 'upelmus at first and the variety is

introduced as if it were from Java. The
proofs of this MS were not seen by me.

The Javanese insect is treated on page 21".

In the published description Girault

mentions specimens of this variety

described by Dodd (1917: 356) and I

suspect these were labelled as Eupelmus
grayi by Girault. See NOTES with die

species Eupelmus grayi.

(;h'i.n Yf EuPliLMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 : 6-sp. nov. +
description : 18-spp. key 8 S

.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along a jungle path, February 23, 1912.

Rossville (Cooktown), Queensland. Type
Hy 2839. Queensland Museum, the female

on a tag; head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head.

"TYPE", "4312", "Eupelmus greelyi Git..

i type [GH]".

NOTES: The slide containing the Holotype

head was not located. T.4312 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled.

GkBGT ATOPOSGMA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 258-sp. nov.

description * 260-spp. key - .

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 222-Atoposoma
Masi (1907) a junior synonym of

Zagrammosoma Ashmead (1904).

1917, "Descriptiones Hymenopterorum
Chalcidoidicarum variorum cum
observationibus. V." (Girault :

Oicnndale, Maryland) (8 August 1917) :

6[121]-repeat of 1916 synonymy.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, August 23, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1882, Queensland

Museum- The above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype with head and 1 fore wing

separated. "TYPE, Hy/1882, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Aioposoma gregi ". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs GiraultV

GREGI Camptoptera Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 107-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 154-correction of

gregsi supposed to be in original

description to gregi : 169-occurrence.

1915, Can. Em. 47 : 65-sp. nov. +

description as Camptoptera gregi not

Camptoptera gregsi.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 207-correction of

the correction in Mem. Qd Mus. 3 :

154; descriptive notes.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 98-under

Camptoptera vasta as greyi .

PUBL. DATA: 1915 - A single female

specimen, from the window of a residence

at Nelson 1= Gordonvale] (Cairns), North

Queensland, December 27, 1912 (A. P.

Dodd)- Type Hy 1343, Queensland

Museum, the foregoing specimen on a

slide. On February 12, 1913, 9 females were

captured in the same place. The 1913 paper

which serves to make this a valid, available,

nominal species simply lists the locality as

Nelson [- Gordonvale) without indicating

the number of specimens. Therefore the 9

females on 12 February 1913 could be

included as Paratypes
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QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype S and a thrip. "Camptoptera
gregi Gir., v. Nelson [= Gordonvale],

N.Q., 27 Dec, 1912, A.P. Dodd + one
unknown [GH]". There is another illegible

label in pencil.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip partly filled

with medium containing 6 2 S which I

suspect are part of the 9 Paratypes of

Camptoptera gregi ; 1 coverslip fragment

containing a specimen of Camptoptera

vasta Girault; 1 coverslip fragment (outer)

containing Erythmelus pauciciliatus Girault.

"Erythmelus pauciciliatus Gir., Type -

[GH] 3742", "Camptoptera vasta Gir., 9

type, C gregi - [GH] 3696, 3695".

NOTES: Although Slide 1 is not annotated

"Type" by Girault its data are that of the

Holotype. T.3695 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and is reserved for the

Paratypes on Slide 2.

GREGI Eurytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 249-sp. nov. +
description : 259-spp. key 9 9

.

PUBL. DATA: One female, October, 1911

(H. Hacker) Brisbane, Queensland. Type
Hy 3239, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; hind leg and an antenna

on a slide with slide type of carlylei.

QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head, left

fore wing and at least 1 leg; metasoma and

some legs separated. "TYPE", "Brisbane :

H. Hacker. Oct. 11", "4822", "Eurytoma
gregi Girault, Type 9 [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments each with 1

leg and 1 antenna from the Holotypes of 2

species of Eurytoma as per label. "TYPE,
Hy/3223, 3239, A.A Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 3223, Eurytoma
carlylei 9, 4818, do. gregi 9, 3239, 4822".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4818, 4822" are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.4822 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

gregi Gonatocerus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 160-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, miscellaneous

sweeping, May 11, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).

Murwillumbah, New South Wales. Type
Hy 2456, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a slide.

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 (broken with a piece missing) - 2

coverslip fragments; the 1 closest the main
label contains the Holotype S of

Gonatocerus gregi ; the other contains

Gonatocerus io Girault. "Type, Hy/2456,

A.A. Girault", "3647. Queensland

Museum. Gonatocerus gregi £ Gonatoc. io,

i type, 3735". On the last label all except

"3647. Queensland Museum. 3735" and
"£ Gonatoc. io, 2 type [GH]" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

also crossed out a male sign.

Slide 2 - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing 1 9 with 1 fore wing separated.

"Gonatocerus gregi Girault. Kuranda, Q.
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 3 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 1 intact 9 of

Gonatocerus gregi and the Holotype 9 of

Paranaphoidea elongata Girault with parts

separated. "Paranaphoidea elongata, Type
2 [GH] 3567", "Gonatocerus gregi Gir., ?,

Paranaphoidea elongata Gir., Type 9

[GH]".

NOTES: T.3647 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype of

this species and has been cancelled.

gregi Holasaphes Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 327-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, March 9, 1912

in forest. Horn Island, Torres Strait. Type
Hy 2788, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head and hind tibiae on
a slide.

QM: Card - some legs and 1 fore wing are

all that remain of the Holotype 9 on the

card. "TYPE", "Holasaphes gregi Gir.,

Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head, 1 leg in 2 pieces and part of another

leg in mounting medium out from under a

coverslip fragment. "TYPE, A.A.
Girault", "Holasaphes gregi Gir., 8 type

[GH]".

gregi Syntomosphyrum Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 206-sp. nov. +
description : 207-spp. key.
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PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

Leptospermum, April 16, 1913 (H.

Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
1764, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S with head and
part of 1 antenna separated. "TYPE,
Hy/1764, A. A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Syntomosphyrum gregi, Gir. S"
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. The specific name was spelt

gregsi which Girault has corrected by

crossing out the s.

GREYI CAMPTOPTERA
See gregi Camptoptera

griegi Stethynium Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent„ Rio de J. 9 : 387-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, same place as

speciosum. [Canterbury, Victoria, B.

Blackbourn].

QM: Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the fragmented Holotype 2,

"Stethynium griegi Girault, Type 9.

Canterbury, Vic, B. Blackbou... [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.6408.

grimmi Elasmus Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 7 : 186-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: From cane, April,

September, 1915 (A. P. Dodd). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type locality is Nelson [ = Gordonvale]

North Queensland".

QM: Card - 1 Syntype v minus head.

"Hy...5", "3937", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus grimmi Girlt., 2 type [GH)".

NOTES: Riek (1967) is incorrect in calling

the above specimen the Holotype since the

PUBL. DATA mention two collecting

dates. The remaining specimen is a Syntype

which bears the Queensland Museum
register number T.3937.

grotei Coccophagus Girault, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 3[282]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, Window in

157th home, Jany. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "A second female

from the type locality, window, December

13, 1931 was made a paratype. It was from

the same spot as the type specimen. The
latter was taken in 1930".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype S of Coccophagus grotei with

head separated, 1 S of Anthemus emersoni

Girault and numerous unidentified

chalcidoids. "S Coccophagus grotei

Girault, Type 9, Anthemus emersoni Gir.,

9. Indooroopilly, window, Jany, 1930

[GH] 4193, 4193. Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.". On this label Girault has

crossed out "Erythmelus " before

"Anthemus " and changed the year of

collection from "1929" to "1930".

Slide 2 - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing 1 5 of Coccophagus grotei with

head separated and an unidentified

chalcidoid. The label is on the reverse side

of the slide. "Coccophagus grotei Girault,

Paratype 9. Indooroopilly, Dec. 13, 1931,

window [GH]".

NOTES: The specimen on Slide 2 although

from the type-locality has no type-status

since it was collected after the description

was issued. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species is T.4193.

grotii Anagyrus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 135-sp. nov. +
description.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 8 : 83-mentioned
under Anagyropsis terraefilius Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

November 30, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 3069, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag, head and

a fore wing on a slide. Later, a female,

same place, November 5, 1913.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head, left

wings and at least 1 leg. "TYPE",
"Anagyrus grotii Girault, Type 5 [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the
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head (in 2 pieces, antennae separated,

neither intact), 1 pair of wings and pan of

I tibia + tarsus all from the Holotypc.
I

I ype Hy/3069. A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Anagyrus grotii.

Gir. : '*, On the last label all except

''Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault'?.

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 -
I minus head. "Anagyrus grotii

Girault, 5 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Nambour, 31 Oct., 1923, forest [GH]*\
Card 2- 1 = intact. "Anagyrus grain

Girault, 3 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Dayboro, forest, 8 Oct. [GH] \

NOTES: In the absence of the second

female from Gordonvale, I am taking the

temaming specimen as the Holotype

collected on November 30, 1913. The slide-

mounted parts match those missing from
this specimen on the card. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault places this

species in Anagyropsb.

GROTFi EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.

1914,7 wsfc InsektBiol. 10: 138-nomen
nudum (spelt grofiusi ); hosts.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 4 : 3-sp, nov. +

description : 17-spp. key i

PUBL. DATA: Port Darwin, Northern

Territory. Parasitic upon the eggs of

mantids in forest. Types Hy 2829,

Queensland Museum, one male, four

Females on tags (two pins). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
collector of the original specimens was Mr
F.P. Dodd".

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype £ intact, 2 Syntype 5 j

,

1 minus most of 1 antenna (part oi' other

separated), the other minus left antenna,

part of right antenna, right wings and
metasoma. All are badly covered with

fungus. "TYPE", "4283", il£upetmus
vrotiusi [= grotii] Gir. SS type [GH]'\
"Eupelmus grotii Girault, Type r

- [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing a

head in 2 pieces, antennae attached to 1

(from a Syntype now missing). "TYPE,
Hy/2S29, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
biupelmus grotii, Gir. ', 4283". On the last

label all except "Q. Museum. 4283" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

pair of wings and 1 antenna (in 2 pieces,

incomplete) from a Syntype plus

antennae (I incomplete), 1 pair of wings

and I leg apparently from the specimen on
Card 2. "Eupetmus grotii Girault, Type -

(Inner — wings, ant.)- Outer — Same sp.

Rwanda, Nov. 1919, Wings, antennae, tore

leg, AAG. [GH] 4283, 4283, Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.'\

Card 2- 1 S minus left wings, left fore leg

and antennae (except for terminal segments

glued to card. These match those missing

from 1 of the antennae from the non-type

on Slide 2). "Rwanda, Queensland. A. P.

Dodd", "Eupefmus grotii Girault, -[GH]".

Card $ - 1 5 minus wings; head separated,

minus 1 antenna together with an
unidentified proctotrupoid. "Eupelmus
grotii Gir. [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Banyo, mangrove & swamp, 30 Sep., 1923

[GH] M .

Slide 3 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 antenna and 2 pair of wings

all from the specimen on Card 3.

"Eupelmus grotii Gir., \ Banyo, Q. [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Card 4 - only I pair of wings and some leg

parts remain on the card. "Gordonvale,

N.Q., April, 1921", "Eupelmus grotii

Girault, [GH]".

NOTES. The second pin bearing 2 female

Syntypes was not located. T.4283 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number and is retained for one of the

Syntypes on Card L 1 leave registration of

the third Syntype until after examination by

the first reviser. Eupelmus grotiusi appears

in the literature only in a host-parasite list

by Girault in 1914, i.e. the year before the

description of Eupelmus groii't. It does not

occur in Girault 's unpublished manuscript

and since the Syntypes bear two Girault

labels with both names I suspect that

Girault initially intended to use the spelling

grotiusi, but later changed it to grotii.

grotii Opheuminus Girault, 1913.

1913, Ent. News 24 : 458-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem. Od Mus. 2 : 279-sp. description

: 284-gen. key 5 . (on both pages spelt

grotiusi ).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 284-type data; spelt

grotiusi.
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PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in forest and along a jungle-dad forest

streamlet, June 27, 1913. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), North Queensland.

Type [Hy 1 922] . The above specimen on a

lag, the head and hind tibiae together on a

?»lide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right

lore wing and some legs; right hind wing,
metasoma and some legs separated.

•'TYPE", "Opheliminus grotiusi

[= grotii]Glr., 5 type (GUT*.
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing [he

head (in 3 pieces, antennae separated, l in

3 pieces, the other incomplete) 1 leg and
part of I tibia + tarsus all from the

Holotype. "Opheliminus grotiusi

[= groiii] Gir., - type [GH]'\

NOTES: It appears that Girault originally

intended the specific name to be spelt

grotiusi but he changed it to groiii loi

publication. This is similar to Eupebvus
grotii. In his unpublished manuscripl

Girault has corrected grotiusi to grot'ti and
baySj "It was the intention to name this

species grotiusi as in 19I3f
k p. 279, after a

well known writer, Cronus' \ The spelling

.•rolii stands and Girault did not correct his

labels from grotiusi.

ckoru Podagrion Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 291-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA: One pair, from a mantid
eggmass on the foliage of Careyu in forest,

near jungle, June 15, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
3319, Queensland Museum, the above

female on a tag, the head and a hind leg on

a slide.

QM: 3 cards and I stage on separate pins

and 1 slide as follows:

Card 1 - only part of 1 leg from the

Holotype remains on the card.

"Podagrion grout Girault, Type (GHV*.
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head (split, 1 antenna

attached, I antenna separated) and 1 hind leg

all (?) from the Holotype of Podugrion

grotii; 1 coverslip fragment partly overlying

the "TYPE" label containing paits ot

Podagrion holbeiniGwmh. "TYPE",
"5090", 4 '5089'\ "Podagrion grotiusi

[= grotii]Gir., S type, holbeini, l ivpc

[GH] 5089M .

Card 2-3 ? (none intact) plus a fore

wing remaining of a fourth. "Hy.927",
"Podagrion grotii Gir. [GH]' 1 and on the

reverse, "AAG [OH]".
Card 3 - I I minus hind legs. "Birkdale,

Brisbane : H. Hacker. 16-2-25",

"Podagrion grotii Gir. [GH] 1 '.

Stage - I . minus head, metasoma and
some legs. "Magnetic Is!., QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA", "Podagrion grotii Girault.

Paratype i [GH]".

NOTES: The Paratype male mentioned in

the PUBL. DATA was not located and in

its absence the Queensland Museum
duplicate register number T.5089 has been

cancelled. On the slide Girault has used the

spelling grotiusi and I refer the reader to

the NOTES with the previous two species

in this checklist. The specimen on ihe stage

has no type-status since its data were not

mentioned with the description.

1 have assigned the parts on ihe slide to the

respective species on the basis that
uholbem)

* types" was added to the label later by
Girault and the coverslip fragment overlyin£

the "TYPE" label, was added later to the

slide by Girault. This association requires

confirmation.

grotiusi Ablerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus 1 : 19t-sp. nov. +
description : 193-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, January 19, 1913. Magnetic Island

(Townsville), Queensland, Type Hy 1739,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide (mounted with three females of

A. pulchriceps Zehntner from Java).

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the

inner, closest the labels, contains the intact

Holotype of Ablerus grotiusi:

: the outer

contains 3 L of Ablerus pulchriceps

Zehntner. "TYPE", "1739", "Ablerus

pulchriceps Zehnt. 3 's, grotiusi Gir.,

type [GH] 3785'

\

NOTES: T.3785 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

grotiusi Aphelinvs Girault* J913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 181 sp. nov. +

description : 184-spp. key,

PUBL. DATA: One female, from a

window in a building on a sugar-cane farm.
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December 18, 1911. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1716, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide with a female of

newtoni and a Pterygogramma.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 3 intact 9 S of which 1

is the Holotype of Aphelinus grotiusi and
the others are as per labels. 'Aphelinus
newtoni Gir., grotiusi Gir., Types 2 [GH]
3769, 3772", "Pterygogramma acuminatum
Perkins. XII.18.1911, Nelson [

=
Gordonvale], Q., ... of quarters ... farm
[GH]". On the last label a large ink blot

obscures part of the data.

NOTES: T.3772 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

grotiusi Atoposoma Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 258-sp. nov. +
description : 260-spp. key ??.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 265-sp. description;

additional specimen.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 222-Atoposoma
Masi (1907) a junior synonym of

Zagrammosoma Ashmead (1904).

1917, "Descriptiones Hymenopterorum
Chalcidoidicarum variorum cum
observationibus. V." (Girault :

Glenndale, Maryland) (8 August 1917) :

6[121]-repeat of 1916 synonymy.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, April 13, 1913. Nelson [ =
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1881, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide (with the head type of
Selitrichodelia aenea Girault).

QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype ? of Atoposoma grotiusi with

head and part of 1 antenna separated; 1

complete coverslip containing parts from
the Holotype 2 of Selitrichodelia aenea
Girault. "TYPE, Hy 1857, 1881, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 1857.

Selitrichodelia aenea, A toposoma grotiusi

2, 1881". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

corrected "grotinsi " by placing a "u"
above the word and crossing out the "n".

grotiusi Cosmocomojdea Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 108-sp. nov. +
description : 1 10

{footnote)-Gonatocerus grotiusi comb,
nov.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 155-no Australian

species, all formerly placed here are

Gonatocerus .

PUBL. DATA: One female, July 4, 1913,

sweeping in forest (A. P. Dodd). Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1564, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 5 intact.

"Gonatocerus grotiusi Gir., 9 [GH]",

"[several names crossed out] % Type
[GH]".

grotiusi Epimegastigmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 303-spp. key 5 2 :

307-sp. nov. + description

[Megastigmus (Epimegastigmus )

grotiusi ].

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 :

340-Epimegastigmus given generic

rank.

PUBL. DATA: [Both sexes described].

Port Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy
3352, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag. In his unpublished manuscript Girault

says, "The type specimen was reared from
a gall on Currajong [= Kurrajong], Feb. 2,

1913, G.F. Hill".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 2 minus head and all

but 1 fore wing which is separated.

"Megastigmus grotiusi Girault, Type 2

[GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head minus
antennae. "TYPE, Hy/3352, 5029, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Epimegastigmus
grotiusi, Gir., 2, 5029". On the last label

all except "Q. Museum. 5029" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

pair of wings from the Holotype of

Epimegastigmus grotiusi ; 1 coverslip

fragment containing wings from the

Holotype of Epimegastigmus fulvipes

Girault. "Epimegastigmus grotiusi Gir.

(apical) fulvipes Gir., Types 2 [GH] 5029,

5036".

Card 2-12 metasoma together with some
separated legs. "Epimegastigmus grotiusi

Girault, 2 [GH]". On this label Girault has
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crossed out a specific name and "Type",
inserting "grotiusi ". On the reverse of the

label, "Pt. Douglas Sand [?] Sep. [GH]".

NOTES: The male mentioned in the

description was not located and in its

absence the duplicate Queensland Museum
register number T.5029 has been cancelled.

GROTIUSI EUPELMUS
See GROTII EUPELMUS

grotiusi Oligosita Girault, 1913.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 82-sp. description

as Oligosita hilaris Perkins.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 103-sp. nov., refers

to 1912 description as Oligosita hilaris

and has a note on antennae.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

56-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: 1912 - A single female,

from a window of an unoccupied dwelling

in the town of Thursday Island, Torres

Strait, March, 14, 1912. Subsequently

another female specimen was found,

captured at the same place same time. One
specimen has been deposited in the

Queensland Museum. 1913 - Torres Strait.

Forest. Type Hy 1601, Queensland
Museum.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 4 S 2 of which 1 is the Holotype

of Oligosita grotiusi with 1 fore wing
separated and the rest are as per labels.

"Oligosita grotiusi, insularis ... [GH]". On
this label Girault has replaced "hilaris

Perkins" with "grotiusi ". "Gonatocerus

fulgor Girault, Type 9 [GH] 3670",

"Gonatocerus Thursday Is., III. 14. 1912,

window of an empty dwelling, AAG.
[GH]". On this label Girault has crossed

out 2 names, "Perkins, Girault" and

"Cotype". On the reverse side of the slide,

"TYPE, Hy/904, 1601, A.A. Girault",

"Gonatoc. fulgor Gir. [GH] Queensland
Museum. 904, 3670, Oligosita insularis,

Gir., O. grotiusi, Gir., 1601, 3459, Types"
On the last label all after "Queensland

Museum." except "Types [GH]" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and 2

coverslip fragments containing 2 species of

Oligosita as per labels and an unidentified

signiphorid. "Oligosita putchra Girault,

Type ?, 784. On window of kitchen, men's
quarters, sugar plantation, Nelson [

=
Gordonvale], 22 Nov. Q. [GH]", "O.
grotiusi 2 [GH] Queensland Museum.
TYPE, Hy/784 ?".

NOTES: "Forest" in the 1913 PUBL.
DATA appears to be in error. The second
specimen was not located. T.3459 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

grotiusi Ootetrastichus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 218-sp. nov. +
description : 222-spp. key 5 9

.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, July 9, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1790, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide. Another female was

captured in a similar situation, August 3,

1913.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head,

metasoma and some legs. "TYPE",
"Trichoporoides [= Trichaporoides =
Ootetrastichus ] grotiusi Gir., 9 type

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces (1 antenna

separated, the other absent); 1 coverslip

fragment containing parts of

Aprostoceroloides margiventris Girault.

"TYPE", "Trichoporoides [
=

Trichaporoides = Ootetrastichus ]
grotiusi,

9 type [GH]", "Aprostoceroloides

margiventris Gir., 9 Type [GH]".

NOTES: In Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 216 Girault

placed Trichaporoides Girault (1913) as a

junior synonym of Ootetrastichus Perkins

(1906). I suspect Girault labelled his

specimen before deciding upon this

synonymy and did not change his labels.

The combination Trichaporoides grotiusi

does not occur in the literature nor in

Girault's unpublished manuscript.

GROTIUSI OPHEUMINUS
See grotii Opheliminus

grotiusi Pleurotropomyia Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 145-sp. nov. +
description : 154-gen. key
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PUBL. DATA: One female, August 31,

1913, sweeping in jungle. Nelson |
a

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type

Hy 1642, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the head on a slide. A
second female May 6, 1913, sweeping

jungle growth along a forest streamlet.

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotvpe minus head.

"TYPE", "Type . Thor. & Abd., Head
on Slide, Hy.i642*\ "Pleurotropomyiia [^
Pleurotropomvia ]

groliusi , Type

[GH]".

Slide I - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype head (minus 1 antenna, part of

the othfii Separated). "Hy.l642'\

"Pleurotropomvia grotiusi Gir. , 1913,

Head", "Pleurotropomvia grotiusi Gir.,

type [GH]'\

Card 2-1 minus head; metasoma
separated. "TYPE", "Pleurotropomyiia

[~ Pleuroiropomvia
]
grotiusi GTrairit,

[GH]'\
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing a

head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated)

and 1 fore wing all from a specimen no
longer existing. "Pleurotropomyiia [

=
I'teurotropomvia

]
grotiusi Gir., .

Redland Bay,Q. Forest Feb EQH]'%

NOTES: Only one specimen bears a Girault

label annotated "Type" and I am taking

this to be the Holotype. The additional

Paratype female may be the specimen on

Card 2, but in the absence of data with the

specimen this remains doubtful.

GfiOTWSl POlWEMA Girault, 1913

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 122-sp. nov, +
description : 128-spp. ke> '

r

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping the

foliage along a jungle path, July 13, 1913.

Harvey's Creek, Cairns District,

Queensland. Type Hy 1588, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: 3 slides and I card as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing

the fragmented Holotype of Polynema
grotiusi ; I coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype of Polynema darwini

Girault. "Polynema : grotiusi Gir
,
darwini

Gir.. Types [GH] 36D&3609" and on the

reverse of the slide " TYPE, Hv/1585,
1586, A. A. Girault". "3600-3609.

Queensland Museum. 1588. Polynema
grotiusi, Gir. , 3600, P. darwini. ?, 1589,

3609". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum.' and the numbers
"3600, 3609" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip (with

•a circular patch missing near the specimen)

containing I
i
with head separated (minus

tip of I antenna). "Polynema grotiusi Gir.,

. Nelson [
= Gordonvale|. A. P. Dodd

[OH]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

intact i, "Polynema grotiusi Gir., ?.

Miranda, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.*'.

Card - 1 intact. "Polynema grotiusi Gir.,

[GH]". "nr Polynema " On Girault's

label he has crossed out "type".

NOTES: T.3600 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. The
numbers Hy/ 1585 and 1586 are incorrect.

They are for P. speciosissimum Girault and
P. sappho Girault.

grotiusi JPSHUPJGi YPHUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 276 sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: Type captured sweeping

jungle growth along a forest streamlet,

June 14, 1913 and is mounted on a lag

(head and caudal tibiae on a slide with type

appendages of Stomatoceras aureus

Girault). A second female, type locality,

forest, August 27, 1913. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2678,

Queensland Museum.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card I -
I Syntype . minus head;

metasoma and some legs separated.

"TYPE", "Pseudiglvphus grotiusi Girault,

rypc [GHj".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype - minus head.

"TYPE", "Pseudiglvphus grotiusi Gir
,

Type - [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete covcrslip containing

the head (minus 1 antenna, the other

separated) and 1 leg from the Syntypes; I

cracked, coverslip fragment containing

parts from the Holotype of Stomatoceras

aureus Girault. "Pseudiglvphus grotiusi

Gir., Type - [GH]*\ "3394",
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"Stomatoceras aureus Gir., 2 type [GH]
4579, 4579".

Card 3 - 1 S minus head, right wings and
forelegs. "Pseudiglvphus grotiusi Gir., 2

[GH]".
Card 4 - 1 2 minus head and right wings;

metasoma separated. "Pseudiglyphus
grotiusi Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Stanthorpe, 22 Apr., 1924, forest [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated) and 1 leg,

probably from the 9 on Card 4.

"Pseudiglyphus grotiusi Gir. Stanthorpe,

Q., Apr., 1924 [GH]".

NOTES: Although Girault designates one

of the two females as his Holotype, he has

labelled them both as "Type". Without
label data on the specimens it is impossible

to determine which is his Holotype and I

have therefore given them Syntype status.

It is also impossible to determine the origin

of the parts on Slide 1 . The Syntypes are

badly mounted and it is difficult to see the

legs. For this reason I have stated that the

parts are from the Syntypes.

GROTIUSI PSEUDOSPHEGIGASTERUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 322-sp. description

: 329-gen. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 334-sp. nov. +
type data after Pseudosphegigasterus

albipes.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - [v] Thursday Island,

Torres Strait. Forest. Type Hy 1973,

Queensland Museum. 1915 - The genotype

[P. grotiusi ] is a new species . . . and was

taken March 12, 1912. The type is on a tag,

the head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype ? head (antennae

attached, neither intact); 1 cracked,

complete, square coverslip containing parts

of Chalcitelloides nigrithorax Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1973, 3427, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum.
Pseudosphegigasterus grotiusi 2, 1973",

"Chalcitelloides nigrithorax 2 3427, 4668".

On the last 2 labels all except "Queensland

Museum." and "4668" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The card-mounted body of the

Holotype was not located. Although the

1913 description is not annotated

"new species" it makes the genus and species

a valid, available, nominal taxa in

that year. The number 4668 does not apply

to any species on the slide.

grotiusi Spalangia Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 332-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 346-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

partly cleared forest, second growth, July

2, 1912. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1989, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

antennae on a slide (with type of

Prospaltella seminigriclava [
=

seminigriclavus ]).

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus antennae,

left wings, most of right wings, part of

metasoma and some legs; head and
metasoma separated. "TYPE", "Spalangia
grotiusi Girault, - type [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

antennae from the Holotype of Spalangia

grotiusi ; 1 complete coverslip containing

parts of Prospaltella seminigriclavus.

"TYPE", "3869", "Spalangia grotiusi

Girault, 2 type [GH]", "Prospaltella

seminigriclava [= seminigriclavus] Girault,

9 type [GH] 3869". On the last label

Girault has crossed out "Physcus "

replacing it with "Prospaltella " and has

changed the ending of the specific name
from "us" to "a".

grotiusi Systasis Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 187-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Forest May and December 2,

1912. Type Hy 3165, Queensland Museum,

a female on a tag, the head and hind legs

on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - only the metasoma, 2 legs and 1

pair of wings from the Holotype i remain

on the card. "TYPE", "Systasis grotiusi

Gir., Type 2 [GH]".

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments and a large

coverslip fragment containing 1 pair of

wings, a head in 2 pieces (1 antenna

attached to each piece) 5 legs and 1 leg

minus tarsus. Since there are 6 legs present

on the slide, parts have obviously come
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from 2 specimens It is therefore impossible

to associate the head with the Holoiype

with any certainty. The wings came from

die Holotype, i.e. if Girault had only 2

specimens (the specimen on Card 2 has

both fore wings present). "TYPE,
Hy 3165, A.A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Systasis grofiusi, Gir. ". On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2- 1 minus head, hind wings and

some legs; metasoma separated. "TYPE",
"Systasis grotiusi [GH]".

NOTES: Girault did not specify which of

the two collection dates refer to the

Holotype. The specimen on Card 2 may be

the Paratype since Gitault gjves two dates

of collection, However, this remains

uncertain in the absence of data on the

imen and Girault has not annotated the

labels with Card 1 and the slide "TYPE".
The "TYPE" labels were placed with the

specimens on Card 2 and the Slide by

Hacker. However, Mrs Girault's label on
the Slide is glued over a Girault label which

can be read with a mirror "Systasis grotiusi

Gir., v type". As mentioned above the

parts on the slide have come from two
specimens. Girauu's unpublished

manuscript does not shed any light on these

details.

\ a sno Pseudiglyphus Gitault, 1929.

1929. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 ; 326-var.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Mount Lofty,

South Australia.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left fore wing. "\H. Lofty. S.A.'\

"Type", "fiseudtglypkua gr&tiusi Gir. (a

Girault, South Australia, also slide,

TYPE". u
Pseudigiyphus grotiusi Girault to

Girault. Type - [GH]'\
Slide - I complete coverslip containing the

head (antennae attached ?), 1 fore wing

and 2 legs all from the Holotype.

"PseudigtypftUS grotiusi Girault to Girault,

Type - S. Aus. Mus. [GH]'\ "TYPE".
The slide has a piece of red paper glued to

the undersurfaee below the coverslip. My
notes make no mention of the antennae,

but 1 suspect they arc present and attached

to the head.

O&UBEkl RKtWPALLQWBA Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. agent. 10 : 326-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Mt. Kosciusko, Dec, A.L.
Tonnoir.

ANIC: Stage - Holotype minus head and

left wings. "Thredbo. Mi. Kosciusko, 3,000

ft., 14.xit.3I, A.L. Tonnoir",
" Rhipipalioidea gruberi Gir., Holotype ",

"Rhipipalioidea gruberi Girault, Tvpe

[OHTf
.

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

head (antennae separated) and 1 fore wing

all from the Holotype. "Rhipipalioidea

gruberi Gir., Type, Type [GH]".

GUTtNUERGl Oliuosita Giraull, 1929.

1929, "North American Hymenoptera
Mymaridae. Addendum. New insects,

mostly Australian." (Girault . Brisbane)

(8 January 1929) : 28[260]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Window fruit shop,

Wynnum, 16 March, 1921.

QM. Slide 2 coverslip fragments; the

outer I suspect contains the Holotype of

Oligosita gutenbergi intact; the inner

contains unidentified chalcidoids. In the

middle of the slide between these 2

coverslip fragments is a cracked, complete,

square coverslip containing parts of

fdoteupeinuts vulgaris Girault. "Oligos.

gutenbergi Gir., - type [GH] Queensland

Museum. 3474. tdoleupelmus vulgaris,

Gir., 4333, Hy/1501". On this label all

except "Queensland Museum. 3474, 4333"

and the part in Girault's hand are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's, Girault has

crossed out some words in his hand which

are now illegible.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3474.

GUTTATA OOTE THASUCHL's Girault, 1913.

1913. Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 220-sp. nov. i

description . 223-spp. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 225 -additional

specimen: sp. description as

Ooletrastichus guttatus .

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping low

vegetation in the forest on rhe side of

Mount Pyramid, November 21, 1911
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(elevation about 500 feet). Nelson [
-

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1797, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1

large coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype with head separated,

fragmented (parts of antennae separated)

and pan of an antenna from an
unidentified chalcidoid. 'TYPE",
"Trichaporoides [ = Ootetrasf(thus ] guttata

Girault. - type [GH]'\

NOTES: In Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 216 Girault

placed Trichaporoides Girault (1913) as a
junior synonym of Ootetrastichus Perkins

(1906). 1 suspect Girault has labelled his

specimen before deciding upon this

synonymy and forgot to change his label.

The combination Trichaporoides guttata

does not occur in the literature nor in

Girault 's unpublished manuscript.

GDI i \iipe\ws Cualcideliia Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 327~sp, nov, +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensl.: Kuranda, Nov.
(A. P. Dodd), from tree trunks. Three
females from tree trunks; type, cotype, and
paratype.

SAM: Card - Holotype intact.

"Kuranda, Q., A. P. Dodd, Nov. 1919",

"Type", "ChakideUiu guttatipennis

Queensland, TYPE". "Chalcidellia

guttatipennis Gir., Type [GH]",

QM: Card - 1 Paratype intact.

"Kuranda, Queensland. A. P. Dodd",
*'4565'\ "Chaicidelha guttatipennis Gir.. i

Paratype [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for its Paratype of this species is

T.4565. The second Paratype was not
located.

guttatipennis Epiboo Iama Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unonhodoxies and non-

pollutions. -New hexapods. -" (Girault

: Brisbane) (20 November 1937) :

l[326]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, A.P. Dodd.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, left

wings and part of right hind leg.

"Epiboolania guttatipennis Gir., Type -

(GHr.

Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing the

head (1 antenna separated, incomplete, the

other with part separated), 1 fore wing and
1 leg (in 2 pieces) all I suspect from the

Holotype o\' Epibootania guttatipennis ; a

hall Coverslip with parts I suspect from
Epibootania nympha Girault. I leave it for

the first reviser to correctly assign the parts

on this slide. "Epibootania 1. guttatipennis

Gir., Type J [GH] 5113, 5113". On this

label Girault has crossed out a mis-spelling

of the beginning of the specific name. "2.

nympha Gir., Type [GH] 5144".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.5I13.

guttatipennis LEPTOMASTIX Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 151-sp. nov. f
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

April 20, 19J4. Gordonvale (Cairns).

Queensland. Type Hy 3103, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; head, fore

wings and hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype i minus head, wings

(except part of right hind wing) metasoma
and some legs. "TYPE", "Calocehnella

[~ Leptomastix ] guttatipennis Gin, - tvpe

[GHr
Slide 1-2 coverslip fragments containing

the head (antennae attached, 1 with part

slightly separated), 2 fore wings and I lee

all from the Holotype. "TYPE".
"Calocehnella [= Leptomastix

]

guttatipennis Girault, - type [GH]'*.

Slide 2- 1 complete coverslip containing 1

T with some antennal parts missing.

"Leptomastix guttatipennis Girault, f

.

Coorov. Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".

DPIQ: Card - 1 minus right fore wing.

"Leptomastix guttatipennis Gir., [GHr*.

NOTES: In Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 150, Girault

placed Calocehnella Girault (1913) as a

junior synonym of Leptomastix Forster

(1856). I suspect he labelled his Holotype

before deciding upon this synonymy and
forgot to change his labels. The

combination Calocehnella guttatipennis

does not occur in the literature nor in

Girault's unpublished manuscript.
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auTTATfPES Axagyiws Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mm. 4 : 134-sp. nov. +

dcscriprion-

PUBL. DATA. One female, in forest.

January 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Gordonvalc

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3068,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

rag; hind legs, fore wing and head on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, right

wuiys, metasoma and some legs. "TYPE".,
t4Anflgyrus guttatipes Gir., Type [GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (1 antenna separated), part of I fore

wing and 2 legs all from the Holotype.

TYPE, Hy/3068, A. A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Anagyrus guttatipes

". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." arc in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

crossed the uy" from the generic name
replacing it above.

(rrrATI vertex Euryscotolinx Girault, 1913.

1913. Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 266-sp. nov. +
description : 272-gen. key ?2.

1915. Mem. Qd Mas. 3 : 275-additional

specimen; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: One female, August 14,

1913, sweeping grass along a forest

streamlet (A. P. Dodd). Nelson [
=

Gordonvalc] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1898, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the head and last two
pairs of legs on a slide-

QM; Card - Only the metasoma and 1 land

wing of the Holotype - remain on the

card, "TYPE", il
Euryscotolinx

guttativenex Gir., type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

fragmented head (antennnae separated,

both in 2 pieces) and 4 legs from The

Holotype of Euryscotolinx guttattvertex . 1

coverslip fragment (added later by Girault)

containing 2 fore wings. I from the

Holotype of Euryscotolinx guttativenex

and the other from Euryscotolinx

immarginatusGinxiU. "TYPE, Hy/1898,
A. A. Girault", "Q. Museum. + wing.

Furyscotolinx guttattvertex Gir, + E.

nnmarginatus - wing". On the last label

; wing. + F. immarginaius - wing"
were added later by Girault and the rest

except "Q. Museum." are in a hand similar

to Mrs Giraulr's.

GvniPENisfS Thoracantha Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 4[289j-sp. description as T.

guttivpennis.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

l[293I-correction of specific name to T
guttipennis.

PUBL. DATA: Male, Nelson [-
Gordonvale], A. P. Dodd. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types of guttipennis were three males,

September 1920; paratypes, I male, Cairns

District, F.P. Dodd, 2 males. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], September and November,
1920". From this there are 5 Syntypc '

*

(Gordonvale, Sept. and Nov. 1920); the

specimen from Cairns has no type-status.

QM: 7 stages and 1 card on separate pins

and 3 slides as follows

Stage 1 - 1 Syntype £ intact. "Gordonvale,

N.Q., Sept. 1920", "Thoraeanthe/la [=
Thorucantha ] guttipennis (Gir.), -" tvpe

Stage 2 - I Svntvpe I intact. "Gordonvale,

N.Q.
(
Sept. 1920", ^Thoracanthella [«

Thoracantha
\
guttipennis (Girault),

Paratypes ' [OH]"
Stage 3 - 1 Syntype r minus antennae and
right mid leg. "Gordonvale, N.Q., Sept.

1920".

Stage 4 - 1 Syntype 5 minus right antenna,

part of left antenna and right mid leg.

Labelled as Stage 3.

Stage 5 - 1 Syntype r intact. Labelled as

Stage 3.

Stage 6 -
I Syntype 5 minus head.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., Nov. 1920".

Card - 1 - minus antennae and right fore

wing. "Cairns dist., F.P. Dodd".
Stage 7 - I

r minus legs, most of head and

metasoma (insect damaged). "Edmund
Jarvis, Coll. En. scrub", "Thoracantha
gu/npennis Girault, J [GH]".
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments each with an
intact antenna of Thoracantha guttipennis.

These could only have come from the

Syntype on Stage 3. 1 coverslip fragment

containing an antenna from Orasetna

palgravei Girault. ^Thoracantha
guttipennis Girault, Type ', Orasema
palgravei ,<+ [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
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fragmented head (antennae separated) from

the Syntype on Stage 6. "Thoracantha

guttipennis Gir., Paratype 6. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], Nov. 1920 [GH]'\

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna and 1 fore wing from the specimen

on the card. This has no type-status and

appears to be a v not a 6 . 1 coverslip

fragment containing a folded fore wing of

Thoracanthella emersoni (Girault).

"Thoracanthella : guttipennis (Gir.),

Paratype £ (outer), emersoni (Girault)

Type inner [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault has transferred this species to his

genus Thoracanthella and has altered his

type labels on Stage 1 and 2 accordingly.

The specimens on Stages 2.. .6 were all

probably associated with the Girault label

on Stage 2 although this makes up to six

Syntypes - one more than in his

unpublished manuscript. In his PUBL.
DATA Girault does not specify the number

of specimens to hand and I do not regard

"'male" as selecting one specimen as his

Holotype. Therefore I have called them all

Syntypes. The original spelling guttivpennis

I regard as a printer's error and Girault's

correction to guttipennis I regard as a

justifiable emendation under Article 32a(ii)

of the Code. The Queensland Museum
register numbers for the Syntypes of this

species are T. 8986.. .T. 8991.

GUTTIPLEURA EURYTOMA NOMEN NUDUM.
1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova

mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 2[316]-nomen nudum
under Eurytoma eucalyptorum Girault.

GUTTIVPENNIS THORACANTHA
See GUTTIPENNIS THORACANTHA

H
hackeri Gonatocerus Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, sweeping

herbage, Clayfield, June 29, 1913, H.

Hacker.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 2 Syntype £9 of Gonatocerus

hackeri with heads separated (both have the

club missing from 1 antenna) together with

an unidentified Gonatocerus. "Types
Gonatocerus hackeri Girault, - types (right

two) [GH]. Clayfield Brisbane, Sweeping

herbage , 29.6.13, H. Hacker", "3737.

Two headless spms. [GH]". This label has

an arrow directed at the specimens.

NOTES: The three females are very similar

but close examination shows the third,

unidentified female to have the funicle

segments of different proportions to those

of the two specimens with head separated. 1

suspect that originally Girault thought them

all to be the one species hence his PUBL.
DATA listing 3 specimens. T.3737 is the

Queensland Museum register number for

the Syntypes of this species.

hackeri Stomatoceras Girault, 1913.

1913, Can. Ent. 45 : 139-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 333-sp. description

: 339-spp. key 2 -.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

minutien-mounted, from the collections of

the Queensland Museum, labelled

"Brisbane. - H. Hacker. - 8-8-11". Type

Hy 1187, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen, minutien (abdomen separated),

plus a slide bearing a fore wing and

antennae.

QM: Stage - Holotype v minus antennae,

left fore wing and left hind leg; metasoma
separated and glued to stage. "4581",

'Stomatoceras hackeri Girault, '-- type

[GH]", "Stomatoceras hackeri Gir.

[HH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 folded fore wing and 1

antenna all from the Holotype.

"Queensland Museum. 4581. TYPE,
Hy/1187, -", "Stomatoceras hackeri

Girault, 5 type. Fore wing, antenna

[GH]".

NOTES: T.4581 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. In a

number of cases Girault appears to have

discarded or lost data labels by Hacker.

hackeri Uriellomyia (?) Dodd (in Girault

1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 320-sp. nov. +
description.
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PUBL. DATA: One female labelled

"Brisbane, H. Hacker. 10-8-13." Type Hy
2777. Queensland Museum, (he specimen

on a tag, the head and hind leg on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, part

of left wings and at least 1 leg; 1 leg

separated. "TYPE", "Brisbane : H.

Hacker. 10.S.I3", "Uriellomyia hackeri

Dodd, type [DH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the

squashed head (antennae attached, 1

incomplete). I lea and pan of I fore wing

all from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2777.

A. A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Uriellomyia hackeri D. ". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

In a hand similar to Mrs GirauUV

HAECKEU Arnrt WW Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Q4Mm i : I8i-sp. nov. +
description : 183-spp, key.

1915, Mem. QdMus. 4 : 45-addifcioaal

specimen) sp. description.

PUBL. DATA. One female, from a

window, February 17, 1913. Ingham,

Queensland. Type !Iy 1715, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: 2 slides as follows.

Slide 1 - J cracked, complete, square

coverslip containing the Holotype of

Aphe/inus haeckeii wilh head and I fore

V*ifl£ separated. There are no other

specimens on this slide. "TYPE, Hy 1715.

A. A. Girauli", "Pkyscus virgjtii Girault,

Type - [GH]". "3710", "Queensland

Museum. Aphelinus haeckeii 3770". On
the last label all except "Queensland

Museum. 3770'" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Giraulf s and Girauli has crossed out

some names in his hand which are now
illegibile.

Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing 1 - of

Aphelinus haeckeii with head separated; 1

coverslip fragment with 2 - - and 1 \ of

Aphelinus chrysomphali Mercet.

"Aphelinus chrysomphali Mercet, ! .

Acacia foliage, Nundah, Sep. 15, 1933,

A.R. Brimblecombe [GH]'\ "Aphelinus

haeckeii Girault, . Mt. Glorious, jungle,

25 Apr.. 1930, A.R. Brimblecombe [GH]'\

NOTES: On Slide 1 to the left (A the

"Phvscus " label there is evidence that a

coverslip fragment has been removed. This

probably contained I he Holotype oi

Physcus virgifii which is now lost. T.3770 is

a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

// \ECKBU Dir\Khun\iUA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qci Mus. 2 : 179-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 288-correction to

original description; additional

specimen + descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, August 3, 1913. Nelson [«
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1709, Queensland Museum. The above
specimen on a tag, the head, fore wing and
hind legs on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype £ minus head, right

wings and at least parts from 2 legs.

-'TYPE", "Dipareilumyiia [=
Diparellomyia \ haeckeii Girault, Tvpe

(cur.
Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing

the head (split, antennae separated, I in 3

pieces). 1 hind wing and 2 tibiae + tarsi all

from the Holotype. I did not locate the

fore wing supposed to be there according to

the PUBL. DATA. "TYPE, A. A.

Girault", "Diparellomyia haeckeii Gir.,

type [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 - minus head. "Diparellomyiia

[= Diparellomyia ] haeckeii Girault,

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q. |GH]".
Slide 2-2 cracked coverslip fragments; the

outer, furthest from the labels, contains a

(lead (minus antennae except for 1 scape)

and I leg all perhaps from Diparellomyia

haeckeii on Card 2; the inner contains an
undescribed encyrtid.

*'
Diparellomyiia

[= Diparellomyia \ haeckeii Gir* 9 .

Pareciromoides homeri [CHE1RONYM]
Gir., . N. Qsld. [GH]".

MM. Card - 1 intact. "Diparellomyia

haeckeii G., [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Forest. April, Nelson (= Gordonvale]

[GH]".

H \fckei i Ei \s\n>s Ciirault, 19J5.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 173-sp. nov. f
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, forest pocket,

September 12, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Kuranda,
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Queensland. Type Hy 2729, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag, Uie head
On a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows.

Card 1-2 ; 1 minus head, right wings

and parts from some legs (mctasonia
separated), the other minus head. These
appear conspeeifie and 1 is the Holotvpc
"3980", "HOLOTYPE", "Blasnvn
haecketi Car., type [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments containing 1

head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated

and in 2 pieces), a second head (antennae

attached, I incomplete) and J intact

antenna all from 2 species as per labels.

The heads may be from the 2 specimens of
Elasmus haeckeli on Card I or from the 2

species as per label. I leave it to the reviser

to sort these out. Riek (1966) did not sort

them out clearly. "TYPE. Hy/2729, 1078,

A. Girault", "3999. Queensland Museum.
£. insularis , Elasmus haeckeli ,

3980".

On the last label all except "3999,

Queensland Museum. 3980'' and "£.

insularis
,
[GH]" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Circuit's.

Card 2-3 ,1 minus head, tlElasmus
haeckeli > [GH]'\ "Elasmus kuruntlucnsis

Grit., E.F. Riek det J965",

NOTES: The origin and identity of the

second specimen on Card 1 remains

uncertain. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault mentions additional specimens from
Gordonvale and perhaps one of these was
mounted with the Holotype. Riek (1966)

does not clarify the matter and it will have

to be clarified by someone revising

Girault's elasmids further. T.3980 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

HAECKELI EVSTOCHOMORPHA Girault. 1915

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 156-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Forest, December 31, 1912.

Type
I } Hy 2448, Queensland Museum.

On a slide.

QM: Slide - 3 cracked coverslip fragments;

the middle one contains the Holotype - of

Eustochomorpha haeckeli with part of I

antenna separated; the others contain 3

species as per labels. "TYPE, Hy 2448,

A. A. GiTault", "3436' \ "Gonatocerus
macauleyi, Xenufensia [ = Xenuferts ]

tennysoni, Otigosita rustica [GH], Q.
Museum. 3655, Eustochomorpha haeckeli,

Gir. 3693, 3473
1

'. On the last label all

except "Q. Museum. 3655, 3693. 3473"

and the part in Girault's hand are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3693 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum registet number Tat the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled

haeckeli GoyATocEftus Girault. 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 131-sp. nov. +
description : 145-spp. key -i.

PUBL. DATA: At first from a single

female specimen, from the panes of a

window in a grocery store. Port Douglas,

N.Q., October 30, 1911. Subsequently a

female, sweeping along the top of the coast

range at Double Island (Cairns), N.Q.,

elevation about 450 feet, December 24,

1911. On the small island called Double

Island about three miles off the coast from
a bathing resort just north of Cairns, 1

captured a male by sweeping, Christmas

Day. 191 1. Also a male at Mossman, N.Q.,

on a window, 31 October, 1911, and a pair

at Aloomba. N.Q., by sweeping grass in a

forest, July 7. Types Hy/1038, Queensland

Museum, one male one female in xylol-

balsam. (Port Douglas female; male Double

Island).

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing a

Syntype L

^ of Gonatocenis haeckeli with

head separated; 1 coverslip fragment with 2

of Gonatocerus hallami Girault.

-TYPE, Hy/1038, A.A. Girault", "Q.

Museum. Gonatocerus haeckeli, Gir., type

t, 3681, G. hallami, 2 :V\ On the last

label all except
;{
Q. Museum. 3681" and

"type, G. hallami 2 9's |GH]" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - I coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype 5 of Gonatocerus flosculus

Girault; 1 complete coverslip containing the

intact Syntype f Of Gonatocerus haeckeli.

*'Q. Museum. Gonatocerus flosculus, G. 8

2457, 3675", "Q. Museum. Gonatocerus

haeckeli, G. J, 1038". "TYPE, Hy/2457,

1038. A.A. Girault". On the first 2 labels

all except "Q Museum. 3675" and "Q.
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Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs

Girault's.

NOTES: T.3681 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and is reserved for the

female on Slide I. The published number
Hy. 1038 is reserved for the male ou Slide 2.

The oi her specimens mentioned in (he

PUBL. DATA were not located.

H'\hCKtu Haeckeliania Girault, 1912.

1912. Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 98-sp. nov. +

description.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist Soc. (M.S.) 12 ;

61- catalogue ; 68-gen. key

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen

remounted in balsam from alcohol, from a

window at Herbenon, N.Q., December 28,

1911. (A. AG.) Type Hy/780, Queensland

Museum, the forenoted female on a slide

(mounted with Stethynium and Lints ).

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype of Haeckeliunia

haeckeli plus 2 - of species as per labels.

"haeckeli Girault, i Haeckeliania, Type .

From windows, Herbenon, N.Q.,

Xll.28.1911, AAG [GHj 3375". On this

label a name is crossed out before

"haeckeli ". "Stethynium \ cuvkri GvrM
Litus schleideni Girault, - [GH1'\ On this

label Girault has crossed out 2 specific

names and inserted '\u\ieh Git." and

"schleideni '\ On the reverse of the slide,

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/780,

NOTES: T.3375 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

haeckeli Pousema Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 123-sp. nov. +
description : !26-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping jungle

in a gorge, July 26, 1913. Meerawa
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1590,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide with the type of lodgei.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip (outer)

containing the intact Holotype $ of

Polynema haeckeli ; 1 almost complete

coverslip (inner) containing the Holotype
of Polynema lodgei

r Girault plus an

unidentified chalcidoid. The labels are on the

opposite side of the slide to these coverslips.

"TYPE, Hy/1590, 1591 , A. A. Girault'
1

,

"Queensland Museum 1590, 3604, Polynema
haeckeli, G. \P. lodgei, G. -

, 1591 , 3610".

On the last label alt except "Queensland

Museum. 3604, 3610" are in a hand similar

to Mrs GiraultV

NOTES: T.3604 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

haeckeli Teip-astkhfj.la Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 238-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

undergrowth, mostly cuealypis, April 30,

1913 (H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland.

Type Hy 1836, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head and a

fore wing on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

rig&l wings. "TYPE", "Tefraslichella

haeckeli Girault, Type - [GH]".
Slide - I complete, cracked coverslip

containing the fragmented head

(incomplete, minus antennae) and 1 fore

wing all from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/1836, A. A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Tetrasiichella haeckeli, Gir., i

".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulfs.

haeckeli Xamhosoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 264-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns).

Queensland. Jungle, June 5, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Type Hy 3263. Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag and a slide

bearing the head and a hind leg.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

some legs; metasoma separated. "TYPE"
* L

4S5(V\ "Xanthosoma haeckeli Girault,

Type : |GH]'\
Slide - 1 slightly larger than half coverslip

containing the head (in 2 pieces, I antenna

attached to each) and 1 leg all from the

Holotype o( Xanthosoma haeckeli ; I

coverslip with large pieces missing

containing parts from the Holotype of

Eurytoma flaviteguia Girault. "TYPH *,

"3222". "Svstole [« Xanthosoma
\

haeckeli dr., - type [GH] 4850",
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"Eurytoma ftavitegu/a Gir. [GH] 4802,.

4802"

.

NOTES: The parts on the slide labelled

Systole haeckeli bear the duplicate

Queensland Museum register number
1.4850 which is for Xanlhosoma haeckeli. 1

suspect Girault originally placed the species

in the genus Systole, but changed his mind
before publication without altering the slide

label. The combination Systole haeckeli

does not occur in the literature nor in

Girault's unpublished manuscript. T.4850
has been cancelled.

H i.
r

/ ivr/ \rthroi rsn, Girault, 1924.

1924, Insecuior Jnscit. menstr. 12 ; 174-sp.

nov. + description as Arthrolytus.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 63-sp.

nov. + repeat of 1924 description as

Arthrolytus.

PUBL. DATA: Tumoulin, Q., forest,

March 12, 1919,

QM: Card - Holotype i minus part of 1

antenna. "Apirene [= Arthrolysis] hallami

Girault, Type [GH]".

NOTES: It appears that Girault originally

thought this species belonged to the genus

Apirene, but changed his mind before

publication without changing his label. In

his description he says "As Apirene

genotype structurally ..." and in Mem. Qd
Mus. 4 : 191 under Arthrolysis mirificus

Girault says, 'The three species [of

Arthrolysis described above] greatly

resemble Apirene longi/asciata Girault with

which they have been compared". This is

an indication that Girault saw similarities

between species in the two genera and
supports my assumption. The first reviser

should check the specimen against the

description. The combination Apirene

hallami does not occur in the literature nor

in Girault's unpublished manuscript. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species is T.9067.

HMiAMi EUPSIMUS Girault, 1920,

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 46-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Meringa,
November. Six females next day, banks

Mulgrave River.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - only a few fragments of the outer

specimen remain: inner i minus head,

some legs and wings (except for small basal

portions). These are the Holotypes of

species as per label and I leave it for the

first reviser to sort out. "4279",
(t4287 ,

\ "Eupehnus hallami cromwelfi

Girault, Types [GH]".
Card 2-2 - : outer minus wines and
terminal segments of both antennae; inner

minus left antenna, flagellum of right

antenna, right fore leg and right wings.

"Eupelmus hallami Girault, 5 [GH]".
Slide - 1 coversiip (with a large piece

missing) containing, 1 antenna, 1 fore

wing, part of I hind wing and 1 leg. These
may be from the inner ? on Card 2.

"Eupelmus hallami Girault, . Queensland

[GH]".

NOTES: The specimens on Card 2 may be

part of the six Paratype females mentioned

in the PUBL. DATA but in the absence of

a data label and any type annotation on
Girault's label this remains uncertain. 1 am
taking the single female labelled as Type by
Girault to be the Holotype from Meringa

and ils Queensland Museum register

number is T.4279.

fM/.LAMf EUHYTOMA Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 49-sp.

nov, + description.

PUBL. DATA: Bed of Mulgrave River,

Gordonvale, November.

QM: Card - Holotype minus left

antenna, right wings and part of right mid

leg. "4735", llEurytoma hallami Gir..

type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

1.4735.

hallami GONATuc£P.us Girault, 1920-

1920, Insecutor Inscit. mertsir. 8 : 99-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvalel,

forest, March.

QM: 6 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 coversiip fragment containing an

intact - of Dicopus psyche; 1 complete

coversiip containing 6 Syntype 1 T of

Gonatocerus hrunoi Girault, the Holotype
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of Oligosita omnia Girault, 2 Syntype

of Ganatocerus hallami plus some
unidentified ehalcidoids. See NOTES with

Gonatocerus brunoi and Gonatocerus

eomptei. "TYPE,Hy/1041, 1046, 995 [ =

993], A.A. Girault", "1041. Gonaiocerus

hallami Girault, i
Types, Dicopus psvche

Gir., ,
995 |- 993] [GH] 3669".

Slide 2 - I coverslip fragment containing 2

intact i i of Gonaiocerus hallami; \

complete coverslip containing a Syntype

of Gonaiocerus haeckeli Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1038. A.A. Giraulf. "Q. Museum.
Gonatocerus haeckeli, Gir. , Type, 3681,

G. hat/ami, 2 V\ On the last label all

except "Q. Museum. 3681" and "Type, G.

hatlami, 2 \ [GH1" are in a hand similar

tO Mrs Girauh...

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype of Oligosita fasciatipennis

Girault and an intact of Gonatocerus
hallami. "Queensland Museum. 3455.

TYPE, Hy 7S9 [= 787], ",

"Gonatocerus hallami Girault, , Oligosita

fasciatipennis Gir.. type. Sweeping in

open forest, Nelson |= Gordomule], N.Q.,

18 Feb., 1912. Lea & Girault, 787". On the

last label Girault has crossed out a specific

name and " Type" tor which he has

substituted "hallami ".

Slide 4 - I complete coverslip containing I

intact. "Gonatocerus hallami Girault, .

Tunngu. window, 23 April, 1929 [GH] Em.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.". On this label

Girault has crossed out a word after the

generic name.
Slide 5 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing I intact of
Gonatocerus hatlami and 3 unidentified

ehalcidoids. "Gonatocerus haUami Girault.

- Ex bracts, Passaflora [
-- Passiftora )

foenda, Taringa, III. 7. 1929. [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.'\ On this label

Girault has crossed out a name after

"hallami ".

Slide 6 - 1 complete coverslip containing

I tie Holotype r of Coccophagus crucigerus

Girault and 2 of Gonatocerus hallami (1

specimen minus terminal antenna! segments

and 1 pair of wings, the other specimen is

fragmentary). "Gonatocerus hallami

Girault, |GH| 3520". On this label

Girault has crossed out a specific name
substituting "hallami " "Coccophagus
crucigerus Girault, Type ;

. Dry grass &

low trees, forest, Mt. Cootba [= Coot-

thai, 2 June, 1929 [GH] 3520".

NOTES; T.3669 is the Queensland Museum
register number for the Syn types of this

species and has not been cancelled as

mentioned in the NOTES with Gonatocerus

brunoi.

1 : i,'/ \.\rr \frsf\TFOO\ Girault, 1920,

1920, Insecutor lnsc.it. menstr. 8 : 40-sp. nov.

4- description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, jungle,

Mulgrave River, November.

QM: Card - 1 Syntype minus right

antennal flagellum and wings.

"Mesentetlon hallami Gir., type [GH]'\
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (fragmented, 1 antenna and the

pedicel + flagellum of the other separaied)

from the second Syntype now missing; I

complete coverslip containing a S Ooctonus
sa'mtpierrei Girault. "Mesentedon hallami

Gir., type |GH]", "Ooctonus samtpterrei

[GUI. Clavfield Brisbane. Sweeping
herbage. 8.4.13. H. Hacker [HH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.9068 (Card) and T.9069 (Slide).

HAk i.AMi Pfi/i oiRYPkSOPSis Girauh, 1919.

1919, "Hymenoptera Chalcidoidea nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (20

November 1919) : 2[155]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: With huberi [Moreton Bay
Figs, Brisbane]. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The following

revised notes from the type: ..- Golden, the

abdomen, antennae, apex of ovipositor,

valves of same, dorsal thorax except

scutellum, dorsal head more or less

blackish...".

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing the Holotype of

Philotrypesopsis hallami (with wings

separaied, difficult to see) together with 10

unidentified callimomids.

"Philotrypesopsis hallami Gir., - type

[GH|. Bred from Moreton Bay Figs,

Brisbane. March, 1914, H. Hacker [\\\\\

5043", "5043"

NOTES: There is only one specimen on the

slide which fits Girault's colour description
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of this species and since he uses ihe word

type in his unpublished manuscript I am
accepting [hat specimen as his Holotype.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of this species is T.5043.

HMLAKtt Pihk)uOLHAMMA Girault, 1920.

1920, Inseeutor Inscit. menstr. 8 \ 202-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Meringa, Cairns,

November 26, 1918. in his unpublished

manuscript Giraulr says, **A female,

Meringa, Nov. 26".

QM; Slide - 1 covers! ip fragment

containing the intact Holotype of

Pterygogramma hallami; I complete

coverslip containing the Holotype of

Brachistella bicolor Girault.

"Ptervgoxramma haltami Gir., I type

|GH], 3403, Queensland Museum, TYPE,
Hy 774, , 3403", "Brachistella bicolor

Girault, Type. No. 774. Window of

quarters, sugar farm. Nelson [=
Gordonvale], Q.. XII. 19.1911. AAG [GH]
3483".

NOTES; The date on the slide belongs with

Brachistella bicolor. Girault has overwritten

the "TYPE" label which is a clear

indication that he has used the original

slide of Brachistella bicolor on which io

mount his Holotype of Pterygogramma
hallami. The Queensland Museum register

number for the latter is T.3403.

tiMiAMi STOMATOCBkAS Girault, 1920.

1920, Inseeutor inscit. menstr. X : 46-sp.

nov. t description as Stomatocerus

PUBL. DATA: Meringa, Jungle, E. Jarvis,

October. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "In the specimen above

(Dunk Island), the scape was almost jet; yet

red above as much as in the type".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card ! - Holotype minus left pedicel f
flagellum and left wings. "4622*\

"Stomatocerus hallami Gir. type [GH]",
"Siomaioceras hallami, TYPE. Gir.

|HH]".
Slide - I almost complete coverslip with

parts missing (in very bad condition)

containing 1 pedicel + flagellum and 1 fore

wing (piece missing across the middle) all

from the Holotype of Stomatoceras

hallami: I large coverslip fragment

containing part of Stomatoceras

mueterlincki Girault. "Stomatoceras :

hallami. maeterlincki Gir., Types [GH]
4622, 462 T\
Card 2-1 with part oi' right fore wing
and the right hind leg (minus tarsus)

separated. "Dunk Island, H. Hacker, Aug
1927", "Stomatoceras hallami Girault,

[GH1"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4622

HA LEA Ml CHINCHILIA E PTEH YGOGRAMMA

Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 385-var. nov.

-i- description.

PLJBL. DATA: Three males, one female

reared from leafhopper eggs in native

limes. S.E. Flanders, Chinchilla, August

14, 1931.

QM: Slide - a half coverslip and 1

complete coverslip containing 2 Symypc
and 2 Syntype , all intact.

"Pierygogramma hallami Gir. ehinchillae

Gir. IGHJ", "Pterygogramma hallami Gir .

ehinchillae Gir., Types [GH]. 3403, on

eggs of lime hopper, Aug. 14.31. Chinchilla,

Q. SEP, 3403".

NOTES: Girault has made an error with

the sexes of his Syntypes. There are

definitely two of each sex. The Queensland

Museum register number for I he Syntypes

of this variety is T.9070. The number
T.3403 is for the Holotype of

Ptery%ogramma hallami.

HANDEU Aprostocetus Girault, 1926.

1926, Inseeutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 130-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: One female from mixed

forest galls, Wynnum, August 21, 1921

(E.A. Girault). In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type body

has not been re-seen ... Type slide re-

examined".

QM; Slide - 2 complete coverslips and 1

coverslip fragment; the coverslip fragment

is empty; the outer complete coverslip

contains the fragmented head and antennae

from the Holotype oi Aprosiocetus

handeit together with a large air bubble: the
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inner complete coverslip contains parts

from Schedius magniocutus Girault

.

"Aprostocetus handeli Gir., Schedius

magniocutus Gir., types [GH]'\

NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not

located and from Girault's notes in his

unpublished manuscript it was probably

missing at thai point in time- The
Queensland Museum register number for

the remains of the Holotvpe of this species

f.907l.

HARDY! Blastothrix Girault, 1922.

1922, "The true remedy for head lice.

Dedication of a new animal to the

quality of majesty and so forth."

(Girault Brisbane), (20 November
1922) : l[166|-sp. nov. + description.

1924, "Homo perniciosus and new
Hymenoptera." (Girault : Brisbane) (10

April 1924) : *[18\]-Anagyropsis

Girault (1917) a junior synonym of

Blastothrix Mayr (1875).

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr, 14 :

67-restatement of 1924 synonymy.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 19-under Anagyropsis

smaragdus Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Hobart, Tasmania, Nov.

14, 1916 [-].

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows;

Card - Holotype S body now missing

(originally minutien-mounted, minutien

now missing above and below card). "G.H.
Hardy, Hobart, 14.11.16/r*, "Blastothrix

hardyi Gir., Type . [GH]\
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing the head (antennae

separated, 1 in 2 pieces, the other in several

pieces) and 1 pair ot wings all from the

Holotvpe. "Blastothrix hardvi Tvpe
[GH]".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated, 1 minus part of

club) and 1 fore wing from a specimen now
missing. "Anagyropsis hardyi Gir., S . S.

Australia, Macleay Mus. [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.". On this label

Girault has crossed out a specific name and
replaced it with

%i hardyi " in red ink.

NOTES: Girault appears to have been

uncertain about the two genera

Anagyropsis and Blastothrix. In the

original description of this species he

compares it with Anagryopsis mercurius

Girault (1922). In 1924 he made
Anagryopsis Girault (1917) a junior

synonym of Blastothrix Mayr (1875) but

continued describing species in

Anagyropsis In his unpublished manuscript

he treats all Blastothrix as Anagyropsis, but

under the heading Anagyropsis he writes

''equals Blastothrix *\

The Queensland Museum register number
for the remains of the Holotype of this

species is T.9072.

HARRISON! STOMATOCERAS
See t-vsaPES'Nts Stoma toc£RO?des

harveyj Anapho/dea Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 151-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

from a pane of a window in workmen's
quarters on a sugar farm near Nelson [

=

Gordonvale], N.Q., December 19, 1911.

Type Hy/1066. Queensland Museum, the

forenoted female on a slide (mounted with

the type female of Alaptus newtoni

Girault).

QM: Slide (broken, half missing) - I

complete coverslip containing the intact

Holotype • of Anaphoidea harveyi (large

specimen) and 3 2 of which 2 are Alaptus

globosicornis and the third is the Holotype

of Alaptus newtoni Girault (see Mem.
Qd Mus. 1 : 126 under Type information

for Alaptus newtoni ). "Queensland
Museum. 3700. Alaptus newtoni, - , 1055,

3700", -Anaphoidea harveyi 3559" On
both labels all except "Queensland
Museum. 3700, 3700" and "3559" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

written "TYPE" on the left and right

margins of both labels.

NOTES: T.3559 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

HASTA \ I S A BLBSUS Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

2[2V4]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Ex Chionaspis, W. Aus.,

L.J. Newman In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were 3

males, two females reared from native
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Chionaspis, No. 346 of L.T. Newman; also

i wo females, many males, \V. Australia

(No. 468 of same person)".

WADA: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing numerous Syntypes of both

sexes, many with heads separated.

"EULOPHIDAE, APHELIN1DAE,
Azotus $'s - . W.A./L.N.". This label also

has "ApfociiS [OH]' 1 and ;i46 ". The
latter is crossed out- "Abkrus (Azotus )

hastatus G'nsiuW, Cotypes * [GH1 208".

HAWTHORNE* EUPEL\fO\fORPHA Girault, (915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 44 + footnote-sp.

nov. + description (at the end of

Eupelmomorpha tricolor Girault).

PUBL. DATA: In grass, Capeville

(Pentland), Queensland, A female type in

alcohol, September. Queensland Museum.
Also a female, sweeping in forest along the

banks of the Hawkesburv River at

Brooklyn, N.S.W., November 14, 1914.

QM: Card - 1 metasoma plus hind legs

and 1 i minus head and left fore wing. I

leave it to the first reviser to sort out which

is the Holotype of this species. From his

label 1 suspect it is the outer metasoma plus

hind legs. "4396", "Eupelmomorpha
hawthornei (end) type, bicolor Gtr

[OH]". On this label
" bicolor " is

Overwritten in red ink, there is a red arrow

from "hawthornei " to "
i type" and the

latter is underlined in red ink.

NOTES: I am assuming that the single

specimen remaining of the two mentioned

in the PUBL. DATA is the Holotype from

Capeville remounted from alcohol. The
Queensland Museum register number for

this specimen is T.4396.

ttwvniORS-Ei Eurytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 255-sp. nov. +
description : 258-spp. key I

,

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

September 30, 1914. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 3256, Queensland

Museum, the female in alcohol with type of

Atoposoma unguttatipes.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus right hind

tibia 4- tarsus and apices of right wings.

'TYPE", "4790". "Eurytoma :

hawthornei G\x - Type i [GH]". Girault

has crossed out a specific name after

•'hawthorner and the *s" from "Types".

I am assuming that the specimen remaining

is Eurytoma hawthornei.

NOTES: T.4790 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

HAYDNI Eurytoma Girault, 1933.

1928, "A prodigeous discourse on wild

animals. M (Girault: Brisbane) (19

March 1928): 2[219]-nomen nudum
under Eurytoma J'eltis Girault.

1933. "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault:

Brisbane) (20 June 1933): 2[300]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Woody galls. Nelson (
=

Gordonvale), A. P. Dodd. In his

unpublished manuscript Girauit says. "The
woody galls from which the type was

reared were described as dipterous, the host

E. ( Eucalyptus ) tesselaris ".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I - 1 Syntype 1 and 2 Syntype i all

intact. "Gordonvale. N.Q., July 1921'.

"A. P. Dodd, Ex woody dipterous gall on

E. tesselaris ", "4759", " turytoma haydni

Girault, Types ' 5 [GH]'

Card 2-1 Syntype i minus antennae

(except for 1 scape) and some tarsal

segments plus a glue spot with only 1 leg

remaining from another Syntype -. This is

labelled as Card 1 except that the Girault

label has "Paraivpc -
" instead of "Types

t ".

Card 3-2 ; 1 minus left wings

(metasoma and some legs separated), the

other minus right wings. 1 antenna and

most of the other (metasoma separated).

"Eurytoma haydni Gir., . [GH]
1
'.

NOTES: Although GiraultN unpublished

manuscript mentions only a type there were

obviously several specimens reared from the

woody galls and all were available to him

at the time of description. All are therefore

Syntypes which bear the Queensland

Museum register number T.4759.

HA7XITTI Stomatoceras Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 338-sp. nov. +

description : 341-spp. key • '-

.

PUBL. DATA: One female, from the

flowcis ol a Lupin, April 2, 1914 (A.P.
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Dodd). Halifax (Ingham), Queensland.

Type Hy 3405, Queensland Museum, the

female on a lag, the antenna and a fore

wing on a slide.

QM: 1 card, 1 stage on separate pins and 1

slide as follows:

Card - 2 • ; the outer is the Holotype '-- of

Stomatoceras hazlitti minus right antenna,

right wings, right fore leg and right hind

leg (part of right hind leg separated); the

other - with 1 leg separated is

Stomatoceras ratzeburget Girault. "45S3",
"4580", "Stomatoceras hazleiti [= hazlitti]

Girault, 5 type [GH]" and on the reverse,

"S. ratzeburgei Gir., \ type [GH1".
"Stomatoceras ratzeburgei Gir,, [HH]'\
"Stomatoceras hazlitti Gir., [HH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments, the one on

rhe right contains 1 antenna and 1 fore

wing from the Holotype of Stomatoceras

hazlitti; the one on the left contains parts

from a Syntype of Chalcis browning!
Girault (see NOTES with the latter).

"TYPE", (t Hy/3380, 3405. A.A. Girault",

"4530. Queensland Museum. Tumidicoxa

[= Chalcis ] browning! , G. -

Stomatoceras haztetti \ = hazlitti ], Gir.,

4580". On the last label all except "4530.

Queensland Museum. 45SO" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

Stage - 1 minus tip of right antenna; part

of right hind leg separated, glued to stage.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., June, 1920",

"Stomatoceras hazlitti Girault, ? [GH]".

NOTES T.4580 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
o\ Ihis species and has been cancelled.

HEBES Mairitja Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 53 * 31 1-sp.

nov. -f description.

PUBL. DATA. Three females from spider

eggs in a leaf-nest, Tasmania.

SAM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 3 Syntype - 5 as follows: 3

bodies, 2 separated heads and various

separated appendages. "TYPE", "Matritia

hebes Girault, type i S. Aus. Mus. [GH]
Ent. Div, Dep.Ag. & Stk.. Qld.".

QM: 1 card and 5 slides as follows:

Card - 2 Syntype \ s (1 minus right fore

wing) and a glue spot where a third

specimen was attached. "Tasmania",
"From eggs of spider in leaf nest",

"4416", "Matritia hebes Girault, Cotvpe
\ [GH|".

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip missing a

small circular piece and 2 coverslip

fragments containing I Syntype with

head and antennae separated (1 in 2 pieces,

the other incomplete) together with a badly

torn fore wing from 1 of the Syntypes on
the card. "Hy.235, Matritia hebes Girault,

also wing cotype (inner) [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag & Stk., Qld. 4416".

Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing 1 2,

head and some leg parts separated;

antennae absent except for 1 flagellum.

"{Signiphora) Mairitta hebes Gir.,

Forest Hill. Q.. 1. 1929, A.R.
Brimblecombe. Ev gum twigs [GH] Em.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 3 - I coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing 1 9 with head,

antennae (1 in 2 pieces), 1 fore wing and 1

leg separated. "Matritia hebes Gir., 3

Forest, lnglewood, III. 21.1924 [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep, Ag. & Stk., Q)d/\

Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

, heads and various appendages

separated. "Matritia hebes Gir..

Cooioolabin, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.

& Stk. Qld.".

Slide 5 - t complete coverslip containing 1

v of Matritia hebes with head separated; 1

coverslip fragment containing Signiphora

funeratis Girault. "Matritia hebes Gir., 2,

Forest Hill, Jany. 1929. A.R.
Brimblecombe, galled gum twigs (coccid)

(outer). [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld-", "Signiphora funeratis Gir., r
.

lndooroopiliy, window, VIII. 5. 1933

[GH]".

NOTES: From the fact that Girault has

labelled the SAM specimens "type" and

the QM specimens as "Cotypes" and the

data on the QM specimens are those

published for the Syntypes it is very likely

that he had more than three specimens to

hand at the time of the description.

Therefore, the SAM specimens are

Syntypes in addition to the three in the

QM. T.4416 is the Queensland Museum
register number for its Syntypes of this

species. Hy 235 on Slide 1 is not a

Queensland Museum number
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hegei i Ax.un rls Girnult. 1915,

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 136-sp. nov. +
description.

1938, Revta EnL> Rio de /. 8 : 83-under

Anagyropsis terraefilius Girauh.

1941, Qd Nat. 11 : 132-notes as Anagyrus
hegeli under Pseudencyrtella Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female caught in

forest, May 2, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Tweed
Heads (Tweed River), New South Wales.

Type Hy 3072, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head, fore wing and
hind tibiae with slide type of Ceraptrocerus

emersoni Girault.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, 2

fore wings and some legs. "TYPE",
"Anagyrus hegeli Gir., Type •' (GH]'\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the I closest

the "TYPE" label contains the head (1

antenna separated, in 2 pieces), 2 Fort

wings (1 folded) and 2 legs all from the

Holotype of Anagyrus hegeli
1

, the other

contains parts from the Holotype of

Ceraptrocerus emersoni Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/3021, 3072, A.A. Girauh", "3021.

Queensland Museum. Ceraptrocerus

emersoni , Gir., - ", "Anagyrus hegeli ,

Gir,, 3072". The last 2 labels, except for

"Queensland Museum." on the first, are in

a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

hegeli Polynema Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 167-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One male caught in jungle,

August 2, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Harvey's

(reek (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2473,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide.

QM: Slide - I coverslip fragment, furthest

from the "Queensland Museum. M label,

containing the intact Holotype 1 of

Polynema hegeli; a half coverslip

containing 1 of Polynema ihoreauini

Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2473, A.A. Girault",

"Polynema thoreauin i Girault, (outer).

Enoggera, Q. [GH]", "Queensland
Museum. 3719, Polynema poinearei hegeli

Gir. tf". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum. 3719" and

"poinearei Gir. [GH1" are in a hand
similar to Mrs GiraultV

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species as a variety of

Polynema poinearei Girault, hence his

annotation on the slide label. T.3719 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

HEGEt l RhlCMOPEL TELLA

See PVRPUREUS ELACHERrETFASTHHLS

HEiNEi Eupelmus Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecuior fnscit. menstr 10 : 110-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA- Nelson [= Gordonvale].

NOTES: No specimens of this species were
located.

heinei Gdnauhlrus Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: The type was subsequently

lost. Queensland, a female.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

heinei Tqmicobomorphella Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecuior Inscit. menstr. 10 : 106-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Watson villc,

March.

QM: Card - Holotype i minus head,

right fore wing and some leg parts. The
specimen has been dislodged from its

original position in the glue which contains

some leg parts and the impression of the

head.
" Tomicobomorphella heinei Gir., 5

type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9073.

Helena BR.4CH>CHft)soCHARhU -i Girault,

191?

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 170-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female found among
herbage. May 10, 1913 (H. Hacker).

Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy 1694,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: 2 slides as follows.

Slide 1 - 1 badly cracked, complete

coverslip containing the fragmented

Holotype i . The specimen is difficult to
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see. "TYPE, Hy/1694, A.A. Girault", "Q.

Museum. Brachychrysocharella helena, Git.

t". On the last label all except
U
Q.

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 small complete coverslip

(damaged over the head) and I coverslip

fragment containing 2 heads of

Brachychrysocharella helena (1 minus 1

antenna except scape, the other separated,

the second head minus 1 antenna, the other

separated and in pieces); 1 large complete

coverslip containing parts of Megastigmus

spenceri Girault.
"Brachychrysocharella

helena Gir., [G\\]*\ "Megasti$>mus

spenceri Gir., type [GH1 5012".

DP1Q: Card - 4 specimens of both sexes

and a glue spot with I fore wing.
" Brachychrysocharella helena Girault, -

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Toowone, Ed,

Jarvis, 19.9.1908, Eucalyptus [GH]".

Htii.EKA Elasmus Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menslr, 7 : 186-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Babinda,

September.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

right wings; metasoma separated. *'3966'\

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus helena Girault,

5 type [GH]"
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head minus 1 antenna; 1

complete coverslip containing * antennae

from 2 specimens of Elasmus insularis

Girault. "Queensland Museum. Antennae.

-

Right : Double Is. Left ; Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], 0- Hy/1078". This label has

"TYPE" crossed out in red ink by Girault

and refers to the antennae o'i Elasmus
insularis, "Elasmus insularis Girault, /

Antennae, Hy/1078 [GH]". On this label

Girault has crossed out "type" in red ink

after the sex sign. "Elasmus helena Girault,

- type [GH] 3966, 3966".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3966.

HELENA BuRYTOMA Girault, 1933.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature " (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) ;

3[I86]-nomen nudum under Plutarchia

bicarinaliventris Girault

.

1925, "New Queensland lnsecta captured

without any reference to use." (Girault

: Brisbane) (15 December 1925) :

l|iv4]-nomen nudum under Eurytoma
punciattjossa Girault.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commerical boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects.
,;

(Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 2[300]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Riverview. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
sole type specimen was taken by the sweep

net on April 4, 1924".

QM: Card - a metasoma together with 1

fore wing and part of 1 leg (outer) are all

thai remain of the Holotype ' of Eurytoma
helena; a second i (inner) minus right

wings is Girault's type of an undescribed

species. "4963", *4734", "Eurytoma :

aeris [CHE1RONYM] (inner), Helena Gir_

Types [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Riverview, Q . forest. 4 Apr.. 1924,

AAG. [GH]".

NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for the remains of the Holotype of
this species is T.4734.

HELENA Pat YNEMA Girault, 1925.

1925, "Some gem-like or marvellous

inhabitants of the woodlands heretofore

unknown and by most never seen nor

dreamt of.
v

(Girault : Brisbane) (25

September 1925) : l[I9l]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: [-] Forest, Stanthorpe,

April 23, 1924.

QM: Slide - 1 small coverslip (with a piece

missing) containing a head of uncertain

origin; a half coverslip containing 3,1
of which is the Holotype . of Polynema
helena minus 1 antennal flagellum, the

others are as per labels. "Polynema helena

Gir., Type [GH] 3599. Aphehnus pax
Gir., ?*\ "Gonaiocerus pater, Gir.. .

Stanthorpe. Q. [GH]", "On Chionaspis,

Brigalow (2nd spm.) \Apheiinus pax ].

Juandah, Q., Jan. 23 24 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3599.

HELMHOUifi Gosatocehus Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 142-sp. nov. -t-
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description : 145-spp. key -.

1938, Revta Ent.. Rio de J. 9 : 393-as

Gonatocerus helmholtzi in the variety

name Gonatocerus helmholizii christi

Girault and again on p. 395 under

Gonatocerus mosesi Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Three males and four

females, October 20 and 21, 1911, sweeping

foliage of lantana and other trees in

neglected fields near the town of Mackay,
Queensland. Subsequently I captured a

female at Hughenden, Q., sweeping on the

forest downs, July 14, 1912. Queensland

(Mackay and Hughenden). Type Hy/1047,
Queensland Museum. The above males and
females mounted together on a slide in

xylol-balsam.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 complete eoverslip containing 3

Syntype !
: and 4 Syntype , all intact.

These are the specimens from Mackav.

October 20, 21. 1911. "TYPE, Hy/1047,
A. A. Girault", "Q. Museum. Gonatocerus

helmholizii, G , 3 3 4 , . 3685". On the

last label all except "Q. Museum. 3685"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

Slide 2 - 1 eoverslip fragment containing

numerous chaleidoids, 1 of Which is

Gonatocerus helmholizii with head and

appendages separated; I complete eoverslip

containing i Syntype i of Gonatocerus

darwini Girault. 'TYPE, Hy/1037, A.A.
Girault", "G. hetmholtz'ti G. [GH]
Queensland Museum. 3690, Gonatocerus

darwini, '\ On the last label all after the

number are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: The Syntype female from
Hughenden was not located. T.3685 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number For the Syntypes of this species and

has been cancelled.

HEl Mitat.TZii christi OoWT0C£RU3 Girault,

1938.

1938, Revta Ent, Rio de J. 9 : 393-var. nov.

+ description as Gonatocerus
helmholtzi christi.

PUBL. DATA: Indurupilli [=
lndooroopilly], window, April 1933. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
above specimens from lndooroopilly,

window, the tvpe being that caught in

April, 1933".

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete eoverslip containing 1

Syntype . squashed with antennae and

some leg parts separated. "Gonatocerus
helmholizii Gir., christi Gir., Type
lndooroopilly, Apr. 1933, window [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q!d.'*.

Slide 2 - 1 complete eoverslip (with a small

chip missing) containing numerous
chaleidoids, 1 of which is a Syntype of

Gonatocerus helmholizii christi with head

separated, the others are unidentified.

"Gonatocerus helmholizii Gir. christi Gir..

var. . Window, lndooroopilly, Oct., 1930

[GH] Ent. DiV. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld ".

Slide 3 - 1 complete eoverslip containing

numerous chaleidoids 1 of which is a

Syntype ? of Gonatocerus helmholizii

christi with head separated, the others are

unidentified. "Gonatocerus helmholtz'ti Gir.

christi Gir., , Window. lndooroopilly,

Nov. 16, 1930 [GH) Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld".

NOTES: Girault did not select a Holotype

in the literature. Therefore his three

females from window, lndooroopilly. are

Syntypes. The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this variety are

- Slide 1 T.6390; Slide 2 T.9074; Slide 3

T.907S.

i/izMAXsi Gyrolasella NOMEN NUDUM.
1939, Qd. Nat. II : 15-nomen nudum under

Gyrolasella iphigenia Girault.

hemiglaber EPiMtrAGEA Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc, ent. argent. 10 . 325-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA Vass, N.S.Wales, January,

a female, K. English.

ANIC: Pin - Holotype minus left wings,

right antenna and terminal segments of left

antenna. "Yass, 15.1.31. K. English",

"HOLOTYPE Epimetagea hemiglabra

Gir..". " Epimeiazea hemiglabra Gir., Type

[GH1'\
Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment containing I

fore wing and 1 antenna ail from the

Holotype. "Epimetagea hemiglabra Gir.,

Holotype , C.S.I.R.", "Epimetagea

hemiglabra dr.. Type [GH]
,y

.

NOTES: It appears from the labels that

Girault intended to name this species

Epimetagea hemiglabra, but due to a lapsus
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it appeared as Epimelagea hemiglaber . I

leave it to the first reviser to take the

appropriate action.

hemiptera EusE.wrnNELLA Girault, 1920.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

hemiptera Parasolindenia Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. /?. Soc. S, Ausi. 37 : 90-sp.

nov. +- description,

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 36-Parasolindenia

Girault (1913) not Brues, a junior

synonym o? Parooderelta Girault (1913)

. 37-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One specimen [ ] on a

card. Queensland : Cairns (A.M. Lea).

Type 1.1275, South Australian Museum.
The above specimen with a slide bearing

legs, antenna and a fore wing.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus right

antenna, right fore wing, metasoma and
some legs- "Cairns dist,, A.M. Lea",
14

1. 1275, Parasolindenia hemiptera Gir.,

Queensland, also slide, TYPE",
"
Parasolindenia hemipiera Girault, - type

[GHT.
Slide - \ complete coverslip containing 1

antenna and 2 legs (1 partly out from under

the coverslip) all from the Holotype.

"Parasolindenia hemiptera Gir., I type

[GHr.

NOTES: My notes do not list a fore wing

from the Holotype present on the slide as

stared in the PUBL. DATA. I have not had
the chance to re-examine the slide and the

reader is advised to check it in case of an

oversight on my part. I am sure it is the

slide containing parts from the Holotype.

hemipterus Ericydnvs Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 172-sp.nov. +
description.

1926, Insecutor [tacit, menstr. 14 :

1 34-additional specimen 4- descriptive

notes.

PUBL. DATA: Described at first from
eight females from a mass of pentatomid
eggs on a bush in a forest. The hosts were
obtained May 7. the parasites emerging

May 30, 1912. Later two females were seen

in the collections of the Queensland
Museum labelled ''Sweeping undergrowth,

mostly eucalypts, Brisbane, April 4 and 16,

1913 (H. Hacker)". Also what appears to

be a male, sweeping in the dry bed of the

Proserpine River, at Proserpine,

Queensland, November 3, 1912.

Gordonvale (Cairns), Proserpine and
Brisbane, Queensland. Forest. Types Hy
314S, Queensland Museum, four females

on a tag; iwo female heads and three legs

on a slide. Type locality, Gordonvale.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - 4 Syntype , , , I with head

separated. "TYPE", "Ericydnus

hemipterus Gir., Types [GH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments containing 2

Syntype . (minus heads), 2 heads (1 with

I antenna separated), 1 fore wing and some
leg parts. Presumably the separated heads

and appendages belong to the 2 headless

bodies and these are part of the original 8

from Gordonvale. 'TYPE, Hy/3148,

A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum. Ericydnus

hemipterus, Gir. ". On the last label all

except "Q. Museum." are in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - a damaged, half coverslip

containing 6 specimens of both sexes with

heads and appendages separated.

"Ericydnus henupierus Gir . f So, W.
Austr. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk. (

Qld.".

DPIQ: Card - 1 \ minus right antenna.

"Ericvdnus hemipterus Girault,

Buderim, Q. [GH]".

NOTES: The additional specimens from

Brisbane and Proserpine were not located. I

am assuming that the two females on Slide

I are part of the original Gordonvale series

since they lack a Hacker label (Brisbane)

and are both females (the Proserpine

specimen was a male).

UEMtPlERUS PENTLANDENS/S ERICYDNVS Girault,

1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 173-var. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
forest, January 4, 1913. Capeville

(Pentland), Queensland. Type, none
designated.

NOTES: No specimens of this variety were
located.

HEMMC1 Systasis Gtfault, 19J3.

1913, Trans. R. Soc- S. Ausi. 37 :

106-sp.nov, + description.
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1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 187-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: King Island (A.M. Lea).

Type I. 1344, South Australian Museum.
One specimen [] and a slide bearing head

and posterior legs.

SAM: Card - Only the mesosoma remains

of the Holotype * on the card. Some wings

may also be present buried in glue, 1 fore

wing is on the slide. "King I., Tas., Lea",

"1.1344, Systasis henrict Gir., King Island,

also slide, TYPE", "Systasis henrict

Girault, l type [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing 1

torn fore wing, the squashed head (minus 1

antenna, the other separated, in 2 pieces)

and 2 legs all from the Holotype. "Systasis

henrici Gir., type [GH]'".

slide with it). The type was from a window
(Forest)'",

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing numerous chalcidoids; 1 is the

Holotype - of Slethynium heraditi, 1 is B

- of Casca heraditi Girault (Holotype ?)

and the rest are unidentified. "Slethynium
heraditi Gir., i \GHy\ "Casca heraditi

Gir., [GH]". The last label has an arrow
directed at the coverslip.

NOTES. Because of the notes in Girault'

s

unpublished manuscript 1 am accepting this

slide as containing the Holotype of this

species even though the label is not

annotated "type". The Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species is T.6409.

HBMCLm Casca Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror - errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state -

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936): 3[324]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, July.

QM: Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing numerous chalcidoids 1 of which

is a Casca heraditi, 1 is a Siethynium

heraditi Girault and the rest are

unidentified. I leave it to the first reviser to

sort the specimens out. "Stethynium
heraditi Gir., 4 [GH]", "Casca heraditi

Gir., [GH] M
. The last label has an arrow

directed at the coverslip.

NOTES: This is the only Girault slide

bearing a specimen of Casca heraditi, but

it has no ''type" annotation nor data. The
lower half of the Casca label has been

scraped away for some reason and may
have carried the "type"annotation. This

specimen cannot be placed as the Holotype

with any certainty. See PUBL- DATA with

Stethynhtm heraditi.

HhRAC'l ITt NFOMPhAl .ffWt !
1

i

See tO EULOPHOTETRASTtCHCS

heh*\cim Stethywum Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Em., Rio de J. 9 : 389-sp. nov.

f description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Indooroopilly,

July, 1936. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "(minute but still larger than

eg. Casca heraditi upon the same (type)

herbertonensis Euhytoma Girault, 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Austraiiensis nova

mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 2[316]-sp, description.

PUBL. DATA: Herberton, forest, March
11, 1919. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "One female".

QM: Card - Holotype minus left fore

wing. ''4834", "Eurytoma herbertonensis

Gir.. Type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4S34.

HERCUl ES PstUDEPITELIA Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch Natwgesch 79. AbtA, H 6 :

85-sp. nov. 4- description; generic

name spelt Pseudepiteleu

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 3\4-Pseudepitelia

Girault (1913) a juniOT synonym of

Cha/cis Fabricius (1789) : 319-sp.

description; uses an unpublished

combination, Tumidicoxa hercules

[
= Pscudepiielia hercules ] : 324~spp.

kev ' 325-generic svnonvmies (after

key).

PUBL. DATA: Two males reared by Mr
F.P. Dodd from the chrysalids of Cethosia

cydippe from jungle, May 1912. Kuranda,
Queensland. Types [Hy 3374] Queensland
Museum, the above specimens minutien

mounted (one pin) and a slide with

antennae and a fore wing.

QM: 5 stages on separate pins and I slide

as follows:
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Singe I - I Syntype ' minus antennae, left

fore wing and some legs (specimen fungus

affected). "Pseudepiielia hercutes Gir., 1
,

types [GH]'\
,% Brachvmeria Hercules (Gir.)

E.F. Rick. Dei. 1 950".

Stage 2 - J Syntype i minus left antenna,

most of right antenna! flagellum and the

left hind leg (specimen fungus affected).

"Kuranda, From chrysalis of Cethosia

cydippe [HH]*\ "Chains hercutes Gir.

[HH]".
Slide - I large coverslip fragment

containing 3 antennae and I fore wing

from the 2 Syntype 5
* of Pseudepiielia

Hercules ; I complete coverslip and a partly

overlying coverslip fragment containing

parts from the Holotypc ol

Miscogasteromarpha ajax Girauh "4405".

"TYPE* \ " Miscogasteromorpha ajax Gir.

,

Type [GHl 4405. 4405". "Pseudepnelia

Hercules Gir., r type |GH] 4550".

Stage 3 - I - minus part of left antennal

flagellum. "Ceihnsia pupa, Kuranda,
March 19I9, F P. Dodd", "C/w/cis

hercules Gir. [GH]°.
Stage 4 - I r minus part of left antennal

flagellum. "Cethosia pupa, Kuranda,
March 1919, F.P. Dodd", "Chains

hercules Girault, [GH]". ,lBrachymena
hercutes (Gir.) E.F. Riek, Dec. 1 930".

Stage 5 - I minus right fore wing and

part of right antennal flagellum. "Cethosia

pupa, Kuranda, March 19I9, F.P. Dodd"
"Brachymeria hercules (Gir.) E.F. Riek,

Det. E F Riek".

MM: Pin - I minus I antenna, (the other

minus Flagellum) and left mid leg. "K.G.
Sound" "Chafcis hercules Gir., [GH]".

NOTES- I suspect that Hacker has

remounted the Syntype males onto new
stages on separate pins leaving Stage I with

the Girauh label and writing data and

determination labels for rhe second. The
male on Stage 2 is the only specimen that

could be the second Syntype male based

upon data and parts missing in relation to

the slide-mourned part-.. The male on Stage

3 has only part of l antenna missing

whereas all antennae on the slide are intacr

Another factor which helps confirm this is

that onlv specimens on Stages I and 2 are

fungus affected. In Girault's unpublished

manuscript he mentions, "Type locality

and host, March 6. I919, F.P, Dodd. many
females". These are rhe specimens on

Stages 4 and 5. In the Queensland Museum
there are also 5 stages each with a female

which may have been part of this series.

They have no data nor Girauh labels and
their origin remains uncertain. The Syniype

on Stage 2 bears the duplicate Queensland

Museum register number T.4550.

tf&RCVLES Uth.ss Girault, [9IZ.

I912, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 73- sp. nov. 4

description : 74-spp. key I .

1914. Bull, Wis. not. Hist, Soc.fN.S.) \2

58-calalogue.

PUBL. DATA; A single male specimen

mounted in balsam, from the window of a

carhouse in the railway station at Mareeba,
N.Q.. January 2, I9I2 (A.A.G.t. Type
My/779, Queensland Museum, the above

male m \ylol-balsam (mounted with single

specimens of two species of Aphelinoidea )

QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing the

intact Holotype ' of Uteris hercutes and 2

intact of species as per labels

"Queensland Museum. 3440. TYPE,
Hy/779, '\ "Ufens hercules Girault,

Type I'> Aphettnouiea Howurdii, huxleyt

Girault. From windows of a carhouse,

Mareeba. N.Q., Jany. 2. 19I2. AAG., 779

[OH]",

NOTES; T.3440 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

herndoni MEGASTIGMU& Girault, 1935.

I935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova

mostly Chaleididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935): 2 [3l6]-sp. description.

1940, Qd Nat. 11 . 106-sp. description under

Epunegastigmus darlingi Girault.

PUBL. DATA; From bud-galls. Fores!

Hill, A R Brimblecombe. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were pairs reared from Eucalyptus

melanophloeia, December 23. 1934*'.

QM; 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card ! - 2 Syntype ; I with I leg

separated, the other minus head.

"Aiegasn'gmus herndoni Girauh, Types

[GH]"
Card 2-3 Syntype ; 1 intact. 1 minus 1

antenna and part of the other, the third

minus antennae. "Megasitgmus herndoni

Girault, Paratypes [GHl".
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NOTES: Since Girault did not select a

Holotype all his specimens are Syntypes.

No males of this species were located. The
Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Syntypes of this species are T.9076

(Card 1) and T.9077 (Card 2).

herodoti Calosota Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) :

l[311]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, A.P. Dodd. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was a single female".

QM: 11 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype S minus the tip of left

antenna. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P.

Dodd", "4201", "Eupelmus [= Calosota
]

herodoti Gir., 2 type [GH]". On the last

label Girault has replaced "Worcester! "

with "herodoti ".

Card 2-1 5 intact. "Kuranda,
Queensland, A.P. Dodd", "Calosota

herodoti (Gir.), v [GH]".
Card 3-12 intact. "Calosota herodoti

(Gir.), 5. 1940 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Ovipositing in dead borer infested Acacia,

4 pm., Indooroopilly, Jan. 13 [GH]".

Card 4 - 1 : intact. "Kuranda, 5.xii.l920,

F.P. Dodd", "Calosota herodoti Gir.,

[GH]".
Card 5 - 1 S intact. There is no evidence of

there having been a 5 on this card.

"Eupelmus [ = Calosota ] herodoti Gir., & v

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Amamoor,
July 13-14, 1924 [GH]".

Card 6- 1 i minus right antenna, right

fore wing and metasoma. "Eupelmus

[ = Calosota] herodoti Girault, 3 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Laidley, Q. [GH]".
Slide (Broken and half missing) - 1

coverslip fragment containing 1 antenna

and 1 fore wing from the female on Card
6. "Eupelmus [= Calosota ] herodoti

Girault, 9. Laidley [GH]". On this label

Girault has replaced "worcesteri " with
" herodoti ".

Card 7-l£ minus 1 antenna, the scape of

the other and part of the head (insect

damaged). "Kuranda, 13.xii.20, F.P.

Dodd", "Eupelmus [= Calosota ] herodoti

Girault, 2 [GH]".

Card 8 - 1 i minus head and metasoma.
"Gold Creek, 29.9.29, H. Hacker",

"Eupelmus [= Calosota ] herodoti Gir., 9

[GH]".
Card 9-19 intact. "Kuranda, 8.xii.20,

F.P. Dodd", "Eupelmus [= Calosota
)

herodoti Girault, 5 [GH]".

Card 10 - 1 £ minus tip of right antenna.

"Kuranda, 12.xii.20, F.P. Dodd",
"Eupelmus [ = Calosota ] herodoti Girault

[GH]".
Card 11 -4 5?; 3 intact, 1 minus part of

left antenna. "Eupelmus herodoti Gir.,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Gympie, Q.
[GH]".

SAM: Card - 1 v minus head. "Kuranda,
8.xii.20, F.P. Dodd", "Eupelmus herodoti

Gir., Queensland", "Eupelmus [ = Calosota]

herodoti Girault, 9 [GH]".

NOTES: The combination Eupelmus
herodoti does not occur in the literature

nor in Girault's unpublished manuscript.

On two of his labels Girault has placed his

name in brackets after Calosota herodoti

(Cards 2 and 3). In his unpublished

manuscript under the heading Calosota

Girault says, "The Australian species have

been described as Eupelmus and Anastatus" .

It appears that Girault mistakingly

believed that he had described this species

at first in the genus Eupelmus.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of this species is T.4201.

hesiodi Oligosita Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 384-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: A female from the jungle,

Dagun, July 11, 1924.

QM: Slide - 1 large, cracked coverslip

fragment containing 1 $ Cryptothrips

cybele Girault with 2 unidentified

chalcidoids; 1 small, cracked coverslip

fragment containing the Holotype 2 of

Oligosita hesiodi, squashed with head and

some wings separated. "Oligosita hesiodi

Gir., Type 9 [GH]", "Cryptothrips cybele

Girault, 5. Grandchester, forest, Aug. 1,

1924. Inner [small coverslip fragment]

Dagun, jungle, July 11, 1924 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.6374.
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hetaericos Epitetrastichus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 239-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

August 13, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2596, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag with type

of speciosissimus, the head on a slide.

QM: Card -2 95 both minus heads; the

inner is the Holotype of Epitetrastichus

hetaericos ; the outer is Epitetrastichus

speciosissimus Girault. "TYPE",
"
Epitetrastichus : speciosissimus Gir.,

hetaericos Gir., Types 3 [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces with 1 antenna

attached to each (1 antenna has the club

separated). "TYPE, Hy/2596, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Epitetrastichus hetaericos S'\ On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

hexcarinata Nearretocera Girault, 1925.

1925, "New Queensland Insecta captured

without any reference to use." (Girault

: Brisbane) (15 December 1925):

2[195]-sp. description.

1927, "Thysanoptera nova Australiensis, II."

(Girault : Brisbane) (19 August 1927):

2[215]-under Xenarretocera v-carinata

Girault.

PUBL. DATA: W.A.T. Summerville,

Stradbroke Isl. Oct. 4, 1925. Forest.

QM: Card -29 2 and the remains of a

third; the inner is the Holotype of

Nearretocera hexcarinata, both antennae

incomplete, both hind legs (1 in 2 pieces)

and metasoma separated, left hind wing

missing; the outer fragments and 2 are

eurytomids. "4649", "Nearretocera

hexcarinata Gir., Type S [GH]", "Peel Is.

(outer), Stradbroke Is. (inner), 4 Oct., 1925

[GH]" and on the reverse, "W.A.T.
Summerville, Plutarchia [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in Xenarretocera

Girault. The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4649.

HEXGUTTATIVENTRIS EPITETRASTICHUS Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 241-sp. nov. +
description as 6-guttativentris .

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, May 18, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy.2602, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; head on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head.

"TYPE", "Epitetrastichus 6-guttativentris

Gir., Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 2 adjoined coverslip fragments

containing the squashed Holotype head

(minus 1 antenna, the scape of the other

attached and 1 separated pedicel +
flagellum). "TYPE, Hy/2602, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Epitetrastichus 6-guttativentris ?"„ On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: In accordance with Article 26 b of

the Code, I have altered the specific name
from 6-guttativentris to hexguttativentris .

hibisci Eucomys Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 128-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL DATA: Two females, crawling over

stems of an Hibiscus in a garden. October

30, 1911. Mossman, Queensland. Types Hy
3052, Queensland Museum, two females on
a tag; head, a fore wing and a hind tibia on
a slide.

The Hibiscus plant mentioned was badly

infested with a lecaniid and ants were also

constantly running to and fro in large

numbers. The encyrtid resembled the latter

somewhat, walking very rapidly and
unevenly and jumping strongly when
disturbed.

Another female of this species was taken by
miscellaneous sweeping (including Hibiscus

and other ornamentals in neglected

gardens) along the Herbert River at

Halifax, February 26, 1913.

QM: Card - 1 Syntype * minus right

flagellum, right wings and most legs.

"TYPE", "Eucomys hibisci Gir., 5 type

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (both antennae separated, 1

incomplete) and 1 fore wing; 2 coverslip

fragments containing a head (antennae

attached), 2 fore wings (1 folded) and 1

hind wing. These are from the Holotype of

Eucomys aurantifasciata Girault and from
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the Syntypes of Eucomys hibisci . I leave it

to the first reviser to sort out the parts.

"TYPE, Hy/3052, A.A. Girault", "Q.
Museum. Eucomys hibisci, E.

aurantifasciata G., v". On the last label all

except "Q. Museum/' and "E.

aurantifasciata G., S [GH]" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

If one turns the slide over there is a label

glued beneath the "Q.Museum/' label

which can be read without need of a

mirror, "2 types [GH]".

DPIQ: 5 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 9 minus head.
"Eucomys

hibisci Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Wynnum, forest, January [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 metasoma, 1 pair of wings and
1 leg. "Eucomys hibisci Girault, S [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Nelson [

=
Gordonvale] [GH]".
Card 3 - I - minus head and at least 1 fore

wing. "Eucomys hibisci Girault, v [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Bowen, Q., 6 Nov.,

1917 [GH]".
Card 4 - 1 9 intact. "Eucomys hibisci Gir.,

¥ [GH]" and on the reverse, "Bowen, salt

pan, 6 Nov., 1917 [GH]".
Card 5-1 S minus head; metasoma and
some legs separated. "Eucomys hibisci

Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Ayr-Pentland, forest, Dec, 1917 [GH]".

NOTES: The Holotype of Eucomys
aurantifasciata may be under the coverslip

fragments since these and "E.

aurantifasciata G., ?" were added to the

slide of Eucomys hibisci . If this is the case

the parts under the complete coverslip come
from the three Syntypes of the latter, two
of which are now missing. The fore wing

on the slide is a left fore wing and the right

fore wing is missing from the surviving

Syntype.

hilaris Leimacis Girault, 1936.

1936, "Chalcididae, Capsidae species nova

Australiensis Giraulti." (Girault :

Brisbane) (25 April 1936): l[320]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, April 22,

window. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was one female

specimen taken in 1935".

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 5 specimens (4 with heads

separated). One is the Holotype v of
Leimacis hilaris, the rest are unidentified.

"Leimacis hilaris Gir., Type *.

Indooroopilly, Apr. 22, 1935 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9078.

hilaris Megastigmus Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 339-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Lucindale, South

Australia (B.A. Feuerheerdt).

SAM: Card - Holotype v minus head and

left wings. "Lucindale, S.A., Feuerheerdt",

"Type", "Megastigmus hilaris Gir., South

Australia, TYPE, also slide",

"Megastigmus hilaris Girault, Type 2

[GH]".

Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the squashed head (antennae

separated) and 1 folded fore wing all from

the Holotype. "Megastigmus hilaris Gir.,

Type 2. S. Aus. Mus. [GH]", "TYPE".

hilu Anthemus (?) Dodd and Girault (in Dodd
1917).

NOTES: This was originally described as a

variety of Anthemus chionaspidis in Dodd
1917 : 352. In Girault's unpublished

manuscript he raises this variety to species

rank. When working on species beginning

with the letter c I overlooked this paper by

Dodd. The relevant information on this

variety is placed below and an entry as a

variety of Anthemus chionaspidis will be

made in an additional notes section to be

contained in Part III of this checklist.

1917, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 41 : 352- var.

nov. + description. [Dodd].

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 98-under

Anthemus emersoni Girault at specific

rank. [Girault].

PUBL. DATA: Northern Territory :

Darwin (several specimens of either sex

labelled "Parasitic on coccid on grass,

15/6/14, G.F. Hill"). Type two females,

one male on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips

containing 2 2 and 1 - Syntypes with

heads separated (1 also with antennae

separated). "TYPE", "Anthemus
chionaspidis hilli Dodd, f

5 types [DH]".
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On the last label *\& Girault

crossed out.

has been

HiNNVLEUi StBTHYMUM Giraull, 193S.

1938. Revta Ent , Rio de J 9 : ?K7-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL DATA; Window, Indooroopilly,

Oct.. 1930. In his unpublished manuscript

Giraull says, "A paratype female was taken

from the same window from which the type

was captured, June 3. 1935".

QM: 2 slides as follows;

Slide 1 - I complete coverslip containing

the Hototype of Siethynium hinnuteus

(head separated, neither antenna intact

least I , o\ Physcus popei G\rau\t and

numerous unidentified chalcidoids.

"Stethynium hinnuteus Gir., Type '-

,

Physcus popei . Indooroopilly, window,
Oct., 1930 |GM| 4955, Bat. DtV. Dep. Ag.

& Stk. ( Q!d/\
Slide 2 - a hali coverslip with an adjoined

coverslip fragment containing 1 fragmented

oJ Siethynium hinnuteus , l complete

coverslip containing numerous chalcidoids

of which at least 1 is Siethynium ihyci

Girault and the rest are unidentified.

"Srethyntutn hinnulem Gir . Paratype •

[GH]", ^Siethynium ibyci Gir., Type
(outer) [complete coverslip). Indooroopillv,

!. 14.1933. window [GH] Bat. Div. Dep.
'

Ag. & Stk., Old.".

NOTES: The specimen oWStethyntum
hinnuteus on Slide 2 has no type-status

since its data were not mentioned with the

description. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Hoiotype ol this

Species is T.4955.

ff/KSUTtOCl',7_ VS C.\ I. OSOT.A

See HfRSUTtOCULUS £7 777 AN \

HiRSVT/ocut us Eurtutus Girault, J925.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature/ (Girault ;

Brisbane). (10 March 1925) : 2[185Hp.
description.

193*1, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney). (21 December 1934) :

l[3!l]-under Ca/osota tulfii Girault.

PUBL. DATA: From trunk dead brigalow,

Vernor, September 5. 1924. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was one female."

QM: 3 cards and 2 slides as follows.

Card 1-2 metasomas associated with

some legs {both insect damaged), I
f minus

right antenna and some legs; metasoma and

hind legs separated. Onlv 1 of these is

the Hoiotype. see NOTES below. "4199".

"Eupelmus hirsuttoculus Gir., Type!

[cur.
Slide i

- a half coverslip with an adjoined

coverslip fragment (these are closest to the

labels) containing 2 antennae, 1 rf

antenna and 1 leg all from the specimens

on Card I, an outer, half coverslip

containing I intact Syntype - of

Omphulodipuru spiendida Girault.

petmus hirsutioculus Gir , Type I

[GH] 4199". This label has arrows directed

at the relevant pieces of coverslip.

"Omphalodipara genotype [^splendida]
(outer). Montville, Q., Sep. [OH]".
Card 2 - 1 . minus right antenna and left

fore wing. "Chinchilla, Queensland, A P.

Dodd", "Calosma [= Eupelmus]
hirsutioculus Girault, IGH)".
Card 3 - I i minus right antenna and right

wings; the labels are as Card 2.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

antennae and 2 lore wings all from the

specimens on Cards 2 and 3. "Calosota [~
Eupelmus ] hirsutioculus Gir., Paratype

Chinchilla, Q. fGH] 4199".

NOTES: The specimens on Cards 2 and 3

have no type-status since their data were

not mentioned with the description. It is

difficult to know what to do with the chaos

Girault has created with his type material

of this species. In his original publication

he describes the ovipositor indicating that

he was dealing with the female sex. but his

PUBL. DATA do not give the number of

specimens involved. In his unpublished

manuscript he states that the type was a

single female but his label says "Types "

with the card bearing two females and one

male. His label on Slide I says 'Type ' ".

His unpublished manuscript gives a

description of the male which fits the male

on Card I and its antenna on Slide 1. After

the description he states, "Male is supposed

same species only". I do not regard the

male on Card 1 as having any type-staius.

When mentioning the extra material from

Chinchilla in his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "Two females, Chinchilla,

A.P. Dodd. The valves of the ovipositor in
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these specimens were entirely black (in the

type the white apex is dull and perhaps the

white fades out after death)". Examination
of the remains of the two females on Card
1 shows that the outer specimen has

uniform black ovipositor valves whereas in

I he inner female the tip was once pale. 1

am taking the latter as the remains of the

Holotype of this species. The outer female

may have been a different species but this

is now impossible to tell. If this is so then

Girault's "Types i " on his label with Card
I is a lapsus.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault

places this species in the genus Calosoia,

hence the labels on Cards 2 and 3, and
Slide 2. The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4I99.

hispidiscutum Cerchysius Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 83-sp. nov 4

description : 85* 86-coraparative notes

after Cerchyshis oviductus Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, September 28,

1913 (H. Hacker). Caloundra (Brisbane),

Queensland. Type Hy 2983, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; head and
fore wine on a slide.

QMi Card - Holotype 5 minus head, right

wings and left fore wing (?), specimen
fungus affected. "Caloundra, H. Hacker,
28. 9. 13", -TYPE", "Cerchysius
hispidiscutum Gir., Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

Holotype head (part of 1 antenna

separated, out from under the coverslip); I

small, damaged, circular coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype fore wing; a

cracked coverslip fragment, between the

previous 2, containing a head of uncertain

origin. "TYPE", "Cerchysius

hispidiscutum Gir., Type i [CHI".

DPIQ: Card - 2 2£- 1 minus 1 antennal

tlagellum, the other with head separated.

"Cerchysius hispidiscutum Gir., [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Nelson

i
= Gordonvale], Q.. AAG. [GH!".

hispidiscutum ELASMUS Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 170-sp. nov. +
description

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cainw),

Queensland. Forest. July. Type [if] Hy

2720, Queensland Museum. Tag and slide.

QM: 2 cards and 1 slide as follows:

Card I - Holotype - minus head and right

fore wing; right hind leg separated, in 2

pieces. "3982", "HOLOTYPC", "Eiasmus
hispidiscutum Gir., type |GHj".
Slide - 2 patches of mounting medium
missing coverslip fragments; the 1 closest

the "TYPE" label contains a hc;id minus

antennae which I suspect is from the

Holotype of Eiasmus hispidiscutum, the

other contains a head (antennae separated,

1 minus scape) which 1 suspect is from
Eiasmus queenslandicus Girault "TYPE,
Hy/2720, A.A. Girault", "3982. 3973,

Queensland Museum. Eiasmus
hispidiscutum . queenslandicus ". On the

last label all after "Queensland Museum."
except "queenslandicus [GH]" and two

arrows by Girault are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault%
Card 2 - I r intact. "Mareeba, forest.

Mch. II, 1919 [GH]", "Eiasmus
hispidiscutum Girault, - [GH]", "Eiasmus
1 kurandaensis Grit. E.F.R. det. 1965".

NOTES: T.3982 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

HISPIDISCUTUM TOFGLERI El 1SMUS Girault,

1940.

1940, Revta Soc. em. argent. 10 : 322-var.

description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, forest,

Indooroopilly, Sep. 25, 1934.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right

fore wing and some legs; melasoma. I leg,

part of another and part of mesosoma
separated. "HOLOTYPE", "Eiasmus

hispidiscutum Gir. torgleri Gir., Type
[GH]" and on the reverse, "Indooroopillw

25 Sep.
T
1932 [GH]".

Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing the

head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated,

incomplete) and I fore wing all from the

Holotype. "Eiasmus hispidiscutum Gir. ?

torgleri Gir.. Tvpe 5 Indooroopilly, Q.

[GH]".

NOTES: The PUBL. DATA give the year

of collection as 1934 but the label with the

specimen has the year as 1932. 1 am
interpreting 1934 as an error. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this variety is T.9079.
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hispidivertex Redinia Girault, 1936.

1936, * Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936): 4[325]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Palmwoods on Hibiscus,

forest. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type has been
reexamined ... Captured from a flower of a

wild Hibiscus in rainforest, October 26,

1923".

QM: Slide - 2 cracked coverslip fragments

and 1 intact coverslip fragment containing

the fragmentary Holotype 2 in very bad
condition. "Redinia 2 [GH]", "Redinia
hispidivertex Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9080.

holbeini Dinocarsis, Girault, 1923.

1923, "Microscopitis, womanitis, and new
Hexapoda." (Girault : Sydney) (31

October 1923): 6[176]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: From Barronia -like

[ = Boronia ] bushes, Kingston, February 7,

1923. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was taken in

forest".

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 9 minus
metasoma, 1 pair of wings and some legs;

head separated (antennae attached).

"Dinocarsis holbeini Girault, Type 2

[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9081.

holbeini Podagrion Girault, 1923.

1923, "Microscopitis, womanitis and new
Hexapoda." (Girault : Sydney) (31

October 1923): 7[177]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Bright, Victoria. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was labelled 'Bred from egg-capsule of

a large mantis'. H.W. Davey was the

collector".

QM: Card - 2 ?, 1 $ Syntypes; 1 ? minus
head and left fore wing; the second 9

minus head and right hind leg; the $ is

minus right hind leg. "Podagrion holbeini

Gir., £2 Types [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Bright. Bred from egg capsule of Large

Mantis".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment (partly

overlying the "TYPE" label) containing a

head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated

and in 3 pieces) and 1 leg (in 2 pieces,

minus tarsus) all from the Syntypes; 1

coverslip, with a large piece missing,

containing parts from the Holotype of

Podagrion grotii Girault. "TYPE",
"5090", "5089", "Podagrion grotiusi [

=
grotii ] Gir., i type, holbeini $ 5 type [GH]
5089".

NOTES: Although Girault's unpublished

manuscript says "type" there were clearly

three specimens mounted together. He
appears to have been rather vague about

the word type and occasionally used it to

cover more than one specimen; additional

specimens in some cases were then labelled

cotypes and paratypes. I have no
reservations about labelling the three card-

mounted specimens as Syntypes for which

the Queensland Museum register number is

T.5090. The head on the slide is that of a

female and the leg probably from the male.

homerj Eupelmus Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 109-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Pentland, November 21,

1917. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type is on a slide with

that of E. benthami ".

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment nearest

the "homeri " label containing the

fragmented Holotype 9 of Eupelmus
homeri ; 1 cracked coverslip fragment at

the other end of the slide containing a V of

Eupelmus aeschyli (Girault); in the centre

of the slide is an almost complete coverslip

(now partly missing over the medium)
containing a Syntype 9 of Eupelmus
benthami (Girault). "Eupelmus homeri
Girault, Type 2 [GH] 4293", "Eupelmus :

benthami Gir., aeschyli Gir. (inner) 9

[GH]".
Card - 1 9 minus most of antennae, all

wings and most legs; metasoma separated.

"Eupelmus homeri Gir., ? [GH]". On this

label Girault has crossed out "type" after

the sex sign.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4293.
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HQMERI Parasyrpophagus Girault, 1935.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahras in prep.

hookeri Eupelmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 11 -sp. nov. +
description: 17-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

jungle, February 13, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).
Babinda, Queensland. Type Hy 2852,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: 5 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotypc minus right fore leg,

left hind leg; head separated minus left

antenna. 'TYPE", "4286", "Eupelmus
hookeri Girault, Type i [GHf*\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the 1 closest

the main label contains 1 antenna and 2

legs from the Holotype of Eupelmus
hookeri, the other contains parts from the

Holotype ol\ Eupelmus babinduensis

Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2850, 285
1 , A A.

GirauU", "Queensland Museum. 2851,

4265, Eupelmus babindaertsis --

, E. hookeri
•

, 2852, 4286". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 4265, 4286"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

Card t - } 2 minus part of right antenna.

"Kuranda. Nov. 19, F.P. Dodd",
"Eupelmus hooked Gir. s

5 [GH]".

Card 3 - 1 - intact. "Kuranda, F.P.

Dodd", "Eupelmus hookeri Gir., 5

[GKT.
Card 4 - 1 S intact. "Kuranda, 20.XII.20.

F.P. Dodd", "Eupelmus hookeri Gir.,

|GH]".
Card 5-1 minus antennae.

"Gordonvale, Queensland, A. P. Dodd",
"Eupelmus hookeri Gir., I [GH]'\

NOTES: T.4286 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

hopki.wsi Gyrolasella Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 273-sp. no\. \

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest

March 21, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2671, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (I

cracked, partly overlying the other which is

empty) containing the Holoytpe . with

head separated, in 2 pieces (1 antenna

attached, the other separated). "TYPE,
Hy/2671, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Gyrolasella hopk'msi Gir. ". On the last

label all except "Q. Museum" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Giraulr's.

horatii Coccophagvs Girault, 1939.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 18-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females reared from
Erioeoecus on Eucalyptus, Indooroopilly,

.Jan., 1932.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coveislip

containing 2 Syntype with heads

separated ( 1 has part of I antenna

separated). ''Coccophagus horatii Girault,

Type . Indooroopilly, ex Erioeoecus on
gum, Jany 3, 1932 [GH] Em. Div. Dep.

Ag. & Stk., Qld/\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syn types of this species is

T.9082.

horatii Opheiosia Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non-

pollutions, viz. - New Hexapods. -"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 2[327]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensland. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single female specimen "-

Card - Holotypc ? minus head, all wings

except right hind wing and some legs;

metasoma separated. "Opheiosia horatii

Girault, Type [GH]" and on the reverse,

'•Queensland, AAG. [GH]".

Slide - a half coverslip (inner) containing

the head (damaged, both antennae

separated) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype of Opheiosia horatii ; 1 cracked

coverslip (with 2 large pieces missing)

containing parts from an undescribed

species of Opheiosia. "Opheiosia horatii

Gir., Type 5 [GH]", "Opheiosia semiru/a

[CHE1RONYM] Gir., Type i (outer).

Rosewood, Aug 8, 1924 [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.
M

.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9083.
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HOHRIDULA Parvriella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 316-sp. nov. +
description; a note by A.P. Dodd.

PUBL, DATA: One female, sweeping

miscellaneous vegetation, October 5, 1911.

Roma, Queensland. Type Hy 2768,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype I minus head and
left tore wing (legs obscured). "TYPE",
"Parurielta horridula Girault, Type
[GH]".
Slide - 2 cracked, adjoined coverslip

fragments containing half the head, 1

femur, 1 tarsus and ! antenna (in 2 pieces)

all from the Holotype. "TYPE, A.A.
Girault", "Parurielta horridula Gir., Type

[GH]'\

hortensis Eucomys Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 130-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female caught in a

garden, August I, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Harvey's Creek (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 3057, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

wings and some legs. "TYPE", " Eucomvs
hortensis Gir. s Type [GH]"
Slide (cracked and mended below with

paper) - 2 coverslip fragments; the I on the

left contains the Holotype fore wing of

Eucomys honensis, the other contains parts

of Eucomys proserpinensis Girault; 1

almost complete coverslip containing a £

Encyrtus newcombi G'nmh. "Q. Museum.
Eucomys proserpiriensis 3056". On this

label all except "Q. Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

crossed out a name in his hand and added

an arrow directed at the appropriate

coverslip fragment. "TYPE, Hy/2997,

3056, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Encvrtus newcombi , 2997

[Eucomys hortensis (wing only)". On Ihe

last label "Encvrtus newcombi 2997" are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's, but 1

am uncertain of the origin of ''{Eucomys

hortensis (wing only)".

MM: Card - 1 5 intact. "Sydney, 1889,

Froggatt", 'Eucomys hortensis Gir.,

[GH]".

DPIQ: Card - 4 - • intact, 1 / minus head

and a glue spot with some fragments of

legs and antennae "'Eucomys hortensis

Gir., ! [GHY 1 and on the reverse,

"Brisbane, July, 1933, ex Saissetia on
Asparagus [GH]".

howardij Ablfrus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 62-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, April 16, 1914 (A.P, Dodd>.

Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy 2956,

Queensland Museum, the female on a slide

with type of Coccophagus perpu/chellus

Girault.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments each

containing an intact i of which I is the

Holotype o\ Ablerus howurdii, the other is

as per label. "TYPE, Hy/2937, A.A.
Girault", "Ablerus howardii Gir., Type •

[GH] 3814", "Queensland Museum.
Coccophagus perpu/chellus , 3868". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 3868" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.38I4 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

tfO M ARDtl A V.-l Q YRQPSIS

See ItOKAHtW A\\GYRUS

^du Anagyrus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 134-sp. nov +
description.

192$, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 :

312-additional specimen, descriptive

notes as Anagyropsis howardii Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, April 16,

1914, sweeping forest {A.P. Dodd).

Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy 3066,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows

Card 12 ; the outer minus head, right

wings and hind legs (right mid leg

separated) is the Holotype - oi Anagyrus
howardii

;
the inner specimen is part of the

Holotype of Anagyrus cicada Girault.

"TYPE", "Anagyrus : cicada Gir. (inner),

howardii Gir.. Types [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing part of a fore wing from the

Holotype of Anagyrus howardii ; 1 cracked
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coverslip fragment containing parts from

the Holotype of Anagyrus cellinini Girauh.

'TYPE, Hy/3067, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Anagyrus : cellinini

?, howardii wing TYPE". On the last

label, "Anagyrus cellinini " is in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

crossed the "y" from "Anagyrus " then

added it again above, placed the colon after

the generic name and added "howardii

wing, TYPE".
Card 2-1 : minus head and left wings.

"Anagyrus howardii Gir., S . Mt. Cootha
[= Coot-tha] III, 1929, A.R.
Brimblecombe [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Ex galls under leaf of Tristania conferata

[ = conferta ] shaped like trunks of trees

broken off near ground [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae attached), 1 pair of wings

(hind wing folded) and 1 tibia and tarsus

all from the specimen on Card 2.

"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., .. Mt.

Cootha [= Coot-tha], III. 1929 [GH]".
Card 3-32 ?; 1 minus head and right

wings, 1 minus 1 antenna and the third

minus terminal antennal segments.

"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., 2 [GH]" and
on the reverse, "Wynnum, forest, January

[GH]".
Slide 3 - a group of adjoined, cracked

coverslip fragments containing a

fragmented head, 3 separated antennae (1

in 3 pieces) and a fore wing all from the 2 9

on Card 3. "Anagyropsis howardii Gir., i

.

Wynnum, Jany [GH]".

SAM: Card - I % minus head, metasoma,

all wings apart from 1 fore wing which is

separated and most legs. "Attracted to

light", "Rockhampton, A.M. Lea",

"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., Queensland,

also slide", "Anagyropsis howardii

(Girault), v [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (minus 1 antenna, the other

separated), 1 pair of wings and 1 leg all

from the S on the card. "Anagyropsis

howardii (Girault), v, S. Aus. Mus. [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in Anagyropsis.

The 1929 paper above was apparently

meant as a new combination and he has

relabelled some of his specimens

accordingly.

howardii Apheunoidea Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 104-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Entomologist 46 : 258-additionaI

specimen.

1913, Mew. Qd Mus. 2 : 106-locality.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

60-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA: Described at first from a

single female specimen, from panes of a

window in a barn at State Farm, Roma,
Queensland, October 6, 1911.

Subsequently, two more females from a

window in men's quarters on a sugar farm

just outside Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q.,
December 4 and 5, 191 1 and one in a

spider's web, same situation, December 17,

191 1 . Also two more of the same sex in the

same place, December 21, 1911 and
January 4, 1912; also a female at Tolga,

December 28, 1911. On January 2, 1912, a

seventh female, from the panes of a

window in a carhouse at the depot at

Mareeba. Two females at Yungaburra,
December 30, 191 1 from a window were

overlooked. Type Hy/797, Queensland
Museum, one female (Roma) in xylol-

balsam.

QM: 8 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

, 1 with head separated. One is the

Holotype of Aphelinoidea howardii, the

other is Ufens piceipes Girault.

"Queensland Museum. 3381. 3437. TYPE,
Hy/777, Hy/797", "777 Ufens piceipes

Girault, Aphelinoidea howardii Gir., from
windows of a barn, Types. Roma, Qld., 6

Oct., 1911, AAG [GH] 3437, 3381".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

- , 1 with head separated. One is a

Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii, the

other is the Holotype of Pterygogramma
dubium Girault. "Aphelinoidea howardii

Girault, Homotype v [GH]". On this label

"Hy/797" has been crossed out in pencil.

"Pterygogramma dubium Girault. 790.

From windows of quarters, sugar farm,

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q., 5.XII.1911,

AAG [GH] 3401, 3401, 3401". This label

has "acuminata Perkins" crossed out and

replaced with "dubium Girault". It is

partly overlain by a strip of paper on which
is written, "Type [GH] Hy 790". On the

reverse of the slide, "Queensland Museum.
HOMOTYPE, Hy/797, •".
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Slide 3 - a half coverslip containing 1 intact

Paratype v of Aphelinoidea howardii , 1

intact 5 of Aphelinoidea huxleyi Girault,

and the Holotype 6 of Ufens hercules

Girault. "Queensland Museum. 3440.

TYPE, Hy/779, £'\ "Ufens hercules

Girault, Type $, Aphelinoidea howardii,

huxleyi Girault. From windows of a

carhouse, Mareeba, N.Q., Jany. 2, 1912

AAG, 779 [GH]".
Slide 4-1 complete coverslip containing 5

specimens of which 1 is a Paratype of

Aphelinoidea howardii, 1 is the Holotype

of Paratrichogramma Cinderella Girault, 1

is a Paratype $ Signiphora australica

Girault and 1 is a Syntype ? of Ufens
flavipes Girault.

'

'

Ufens flavipes ?,

Aphelinoidea howardii ¥

,

Paratrichogramma Cinderella Girault, ...pe

v [GH] 3414", "Signiphora australica S.

From window of mess room quarters, sugar

farm, Nelson [ = Gordonvale], 4 Dec,
1911, AAG. [GH]". On the last label

Girault has crossed out a specific name and
author replacing it with "australica ".On
the reverse of the slide, "Queensland
Museum. 3414. TYPE, Hy/802, ,".

Slide 5 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 1 Paratype 2 of Aphelinoidea

howardii in fair condition and the Holotype

& of Signiphora australica Girault.

"Signiphora australica Girault, i Type,

Hy/773 [GH] 4412, 4412", "Signiphora

australica Girault, &
9
Aphelinoidea

howardii Girault, £, From window of

workmen's quarters, sugar farm, Nelson

[= Gordonvale], N.Q., XII.21.1911

[GH]". On the reverse side of the slide,

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/773,

S*\
Slide 6 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

(part missing over 1 specimen) containing 5

specimens of which 1 may be a

2 Aphelinoidea howardii, 1 is the Holotype
of Signiphora corvina Girault and the

others are as per labels, although 1

specimen now appears to be missing (there

are 6 names on the labels). "Abbella

subflava v, Signiphora : corvina Girault, 2

australiensis Ashmead, Ufens piceipes V,

Aphelinoidea howardii [GH]",
"Gonatocerus huxleyi Girault, ? Type,

1040. From windows of a granary, Roma,
Q.,6 0ct., 1911, AAG. [GH] 3691, 3691",

"HOLOTYPE Signiphora corvina Gir. det.

Woolley (79".

Slide 7 - 1 complete coverslip and a half

coverslip containing numerous chalcidoids

of which at least 1 is Aphelinoidea

howardii, 1 is Aphelinoidea iucunda
Girault; the rest are unidentified

"Aphelinoidea : howardii Gir., iucunda

Gir., 1 £. Window, 8 Dec, 1929,

Indooroopilly [GH]".
Slide 8 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing numerous
chalcidoids of which 1 is Aphelinoidea

howardii and the rest are unidentified.

"Aphelinoidea howardii Gir.

Indooroopilly, Q., 1929/Oct., window
[GH]".

USNM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
v i both with parts separated. One is a

Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii and the

other is Anaphes kantii Girault. "Anaphes
kantii Girault, Cotype ?, Aphelinoidea
howardii Girault. From windows, Tolga,

N.Q., XII.28.1911 AAG. [GH]",
"U.S.N.M., Anaphes kantii Gir., 27153".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

severely squashed Paratype 2

.

"Aphelinoidea howardii Girault, S. Spiders

web against window, Nelson

[= Gordonvale], Q., 17 Dec, 1911 [GH]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

Paratype 2'9, 1 with head separated. My
notes indicate that the intact specimen may
be a $ . "Aphelinoidea howardii Girault.

Yungaburra, N.Q., XII. 30.1911, AAG.,
window [GH]".

NOTES: There are two slides bearing the

Holotype data, Roma, 6 October 1911 -

Slides 1 and 6. I am taking Slide I as

containing the Holotype since it bears the

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype. In addition the PUBL.
DATA for Signiphora corvina (Proc. U.S.

natn. Mus. 45: 226), indicate that the

specimens were obtained from a wheat

farm rather than the State Farm. The
Holotype of this species occurs on QM
Slide 6. When listing the species occuring

with Signiphora corvina Girault does not

give the specific names of the Ufens and
Aphelinoidea on the slide. The specific

names appear to have been added later on
the label with QM Slide 6. The description

of Signiphora corvina issued in 1913, that

of Aphelinoidea howardii appeared in 1912.

It appears therefore that Girault was
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uncertain of the identity of the

Aphelinoidea on QM Slide 6 ai the time of
publication of the description of Signiphora

corvina . The specimen on QM Slide 6 is

therefore not the Holotype of Aphelinoidea

howardii and it was not listed in the PUBL,
DATA for this species. The remaining

Paratype from Gordonvale (4 January

1912) was not located, T.3437 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled. Registration of the Paratypes will

be left until the species has been revised.

HUBERl PHILOTRYPESELLA Girault, 1919.

1919, "Hymenoptera Chalcidoidea nova

Austraftensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (20

November 1919): 2[155]-sp. description

as L. Hubert (printer's error).

1928,
tlA prodigeous discourse on wild

animals.
1

' (Girault : Brisbane) {19

March 1928): 3(220]- Idarnes austratis

Froggatt (1900) a senior synonym of
Philotrypesella huberi ; Philotrypesella

Girault (1919) a junior synonym of

Svcoryctes Mayr (1885).

PUBL. DATA: With next [= Philotrypesis

aurea. Moreton Bay Figs, Brisbane).

QM: 3 slides and 2 cards on separate pins

as follows:

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing 9

intact Syntype . "Philotrypesella huberi

Gir., types [GHJ. Bred from Moreton
Bav Figs, Brisbane, Match 1914, H.
Hacker [HH] 5058. 5058".

Slide 2 - I cracked complete coverslip

containing 1 intact Syntype

"Philotrypesella huberi Gir., Paratype

[GHJ. Bred from Moreton Bay Figs,

Brisbane, March I914 ? H. Haeker~[HH]

5058, 5058, 5058"

Card 1 - The remains of 8 otyctes

huberi (Gir.) Teneral. Mareeba [GHJ'
1

and on the reverse Girault has crossed out

the name of an undeseribed species of

Svcoryctes.

Card 2 - numerous i , most intact.

"Sycoryctes huberi (Gir.), I \s, Teneral

|GH]" and on the reverse Girault has

crossed oui the name of an undeseribed

species of Sycoryctes.

Slide 3-2 coverslip fragments containing 1

- in pieces, 2 heads and some f

! (of

uncertain origin). "Sycoryctes huberi (Gir.)

Gir , \, Mareeba, Q., f... [GH]".

Girault has crossed out a specific name
before "'Gir." inserting "huberi (On.)"
and crossed out "Type" before the sex

sign.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this species is

T.5058. Girault's 1928 synonymies are

rather confusing. In his unpublished

manuscript he uses the combination

Sycoryctes ausiralis (Froggatt) under which

he includes Idarnes uustrulb Froggatt and
Philotrypesella Hubert Girault- ll seems

therefore that his intention was to place

Philotrypesella as a junior synonym of

SjrCQryctes, transfer Idarnes austrails to

Sycoryctes us a new combination and then

place it as a senior synonym of Sycoryctes

huben (Girault).

moot Cpistatijiiorax Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 . 156-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping m
the forest, April 13, 1912. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3113,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on b tag. the head on a slide.

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip (closest to

label) containing the Holotype head

(antennae separated), 1 coverslip fragment

containing the remounted Holotype body in

poor condition and 1 outer, oimplere

coverslip containing an encyrtid (not

Cristatirhorax ). "Cristatithorax hugoi

Girault, Types [GH]". The "V has been

added to "Type" at a later date. The
second specimen on the slide belongs to a

different genus.

Slide 2 -
I cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing I minus 1 pair of

: bead separated (antennae attached).

"Cristatithorax hugoi Giraulr, . Kuranda,

1.5 1921, F.P. Dodd (GH] Ent. Div. Dep.

Ag- S Srtt., Qld.".

Slide 3 - 1 cracked, alrm.'si complete

coverslip containing a head in 2 pieces, pari

missing (minus antennae) from a specimen

now missing. "Cnstatiihorax hugoi Gir.

Kuranda, Q.. 2 lanv., 1921 |GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Slk., Qld.
u

.

DPIQ: Card - 1 minus terminal segments

of right antenna. ^Cristatithorax hugoi

Girault, [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Kuranda, 4 1.21, F.P. Dodd |GH]".
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I

ftiOLUTI Ag< I \ A 1 1 K Efi t ' S G i i ii u 1 1 . 1913.

J913, Can. Enl. 45 . 276- sp. nov. +
description'

1913, Atew. Q<V Mus. 2 : !Q9-Sp. description,

1915, Mem. Od Mux 3 : \59-Gonatocerus

humboidti comb. &0V. and since this is

l lie type-species of Agonatocerus

Giraull (1913). the genus AgQnatoeerus
is a junior synonym of Gonatocerus

Nces (18341; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA. A single female, in the lirsi

week at December, 1912, Mr Alan P.

Dodd. sweeping forest. Nelson |-

Gordonvale) (Cairns), Queensland. I'ype

[lly 1565], Queensland Museum, (he above

specimen Ul \ylol-balsam.

QM. Slide - 1 cuverslip fragments; the 1

dosesl (he main labels contains (he

Holotype of Aganaiocenus humboidti
minus terminal antennal segments, t tie

other coverslip fragment contains Poiynema
thoreuumi Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1565,

2472, a A Girault*', "Queensland
Museum. 367S. Agonarocerus humboidti

Gir. . 1565". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum. 3678.'' are in a

hand similar to Mrs Giranlt's and Giraull

has crossed out Lhc "A" m (he generic

name. "Poiynema ihoreuuini Gir. , 2472,

3632". On the last label all except "3632"

are ill a hand similar to Mrs Girault 's.

NOTES. T.3678 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

ftUMitiCRCs Australochalcis Girault, 1939,

1939, Ohio ./. Set. 39 : 326-sp. nov

description.

PUBL. DATA; A male, Chinchilla.

Queensland, Nov., 1929. A. P. Dodd.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 1 fore wing and 2 antennae

(neither intact) all from the Holotype now
missing. "Au.sfralcn hakis humiherus
Giraull, Type ., [GH] 4>67 Em. Div. De\K

Ag. & Stk . Qld."

NOTES: The Holotype body was not

located. The slide label gives the Hole;

sex as female, but the PUBL. DATA state

thai it was a male. Withoul the body I arn

unable to check this. The Queensland

Museum register number for rhe remains of

the Holotype of tins species is T.4567.

HVXLEYI Aphelinoidea Girault, 1912

J 912, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 107 sp. nov. +
description: 109-spp. key.

1914, Bull. Ws. nal. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

60-catalogue.

PUBL. DATA; Two female specimens

mounted in balsam and taken from
windows o\' a granary on the State Farm,

Roma, Queensland, 6 October, 1911. Also

one female, Yungaburra, N.Q., December
30. 191 1 and another at Mareeba, N.Q . 2

January. 1912. both on windows. Type
My 798, Queensland Museum, one fernaie

on a slide (Roma).

QM: 3 slides as follows

Slide I - ) complete coverslip containing

the intact Holotype . "Queensland

Museum. TYPE. IK/79S,

"Aphelinoidea huxieyi Girauh, Type
From windows of a granary, Roma, Q., 6

Oct
,
1911, 798 [OH] 3383". On the last

label Girault has crossed out "howardii
"

and replaced it with "huxieyi ".

Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing 1

Para type oi Aphelinoidea huxieyi, 1

Paratype o\ Aphelinoidea howardii

Girault and the Hulotype I ol Ufens

Hercules Girault, all intact "Queensland
Museum. 3440. TYPE, Hy/779, ' s

\
"Ufens Hercules Girault. Type r

,

Aphelinoidea howardii, Huxieyi Girault.

From windows of a carhouse. Mareeba,

N.Q., .(any 2, 1912, AAG., 779 [GH]".

Slide 3 - I damaged, complete coverslip

containing 1 intact Paratype I of

Aphelinoidea huxieyi and l of Anaphes
kantit Girault. "Anaphes kantii G\xm\\\, -

Type- 1064 Aphelinoidea huxieyi Girault,

. From window, Yungaburra, N.Q.,

Ml. 30. 191 1, AAG. [GH] 3583" On this

label Girault has crossed out a specific

name after "Anaphes " and replaced it

with "kantii "

.

USNM: Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing 4 intact ; I is a Paratype of

Aphelinoidea huxieyi the others are Ufens

plceipes Girault. " Aphelinoidea huxieyi

Girault, Type ^,798, Ufens pteeipes

Girault, Cotype [GH]*
1
, "From windows of

a granary, Roma, Q., 6 Oct.. 1911 [GH]"

NOTES: In his PUBL. DATA Girault has

selected one of the two Roma females as

his Holotype, but both his slide labels say

"Type". I have selected the Queensland
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Museum Slide 1 specimen as his Hoiotype,

since Girault clearly indicates its location as

Queensland Museum, and the USNM
specimen as a Paratype. T.3383 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Hoiotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

HUXLEYI GONATOCERUS Girault. 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 134-sp, nov
description: 145-spp. key

PUBL. DATA; A single female specimen,

from the window of a granary on a wheat

farm at Roma, Queensland, October 6,

1911. Type Hy/1040, Queensland Museum,
the female in foregoing, mounted in xylol-

balsam (with specimens of Signiphora and
trichogrammatids).

QM: Slide - 1 cracked complete coverslip

(part missing over 1 specimen) containing 5

specimens of which 1 may be the Hoiotype

of Gonatocerus hu.xieyi, 1 is the

Hoiotype of Signiphora corvina, 1 may be

Aphelinoidea howurdii and the others are

as per labels (see NOTES below). "Abbella
subflava , Slgniphora : corvina Girault i

,

australiensis Ashmead - , Ufens piceipes ,

Aphelinoidea howardii [GH]'\
"Gonatocerus huxteyi Girault, Type,

1040. From windows of a granary, Roma,
Q., 6 Oct., J911 AAG [GH] 3691, 3691'\

"HOLOTYPE, Signiphora corvina Gir.

del. Woolley '79".

NOTES: T.3691 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Hoiotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

There are six names on the label but only

five specimens on the slide. 1 suspect one

has disappeared with the missing piece of

coverslip. I leave it for the first reviser to

sort out the specimens

hlyghensi GONATOCEJWS Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. ^ : 143-sp. nov. +
description. 145-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping in a jungle near Kuranda, N.Q.,

November 4, 1911. Type Hy/1048,

Queensland Museum, the fore-going female

mounted in xylol-balsam

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Hoiotype s of

Gonatocerus huyghensi ; 1 coverslip

Iragment containing an intact o!

Stethynium longfeliowi Oiraiflt, "TYPE,
Hy/J048, A.A. Girault", "3552 [with an

arrow directed at the coverslip fragment]",

"Stethymum tongfellowi On., type [GH]
3679. Queensland Museum. Gonatocerus
huyghensi ". On the last label all after

"Queensland Museum." are in a band
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES. T.3679 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Hoiotype

of this species and is reserved for the

variety Gonatocerus huyghensi gratia

Girault

,

H0\ Gtt£NSi '-:/•' i r7 -1 GOMA wcervs Girault , 1 938

1938, Rcvffl Ent., Rto de / 9 : 393-var. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Eastern Australia, forest,

Indooroopilly, Nov. 17, 1929.

QM: Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Hoiotype
''Gonatocerus huyghensi Gir., gratia Git-,

Type : [GH] 3679'\ "Gonatocerus
hit Vghejts*r Gir., -. IndooroopiUv, forest, 17

Nov., 1929 [GH] 3679, 3679, Cnt. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk . Qld/\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Hoiotype of this variety is

T.3679 (the duplicate number reallocated

from the Hoiotype of Gonatocerus
huyghensi Girault).

tiYACjNTHUs Aphelinoidea Girault, 1938,

1938, Revta Em. t Rio de J., 9 . 383 -sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA. A female taken in the

garden, Canterbury, Victoria, January

1935, B. Blackbourn. in his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "Two females

were previously sent to me by Mr
Blackbourn from the Type site".

QM: 2 slides as follows.

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Hoiotype with head separated,

"] 175", "4", "Aphelinoidea hyacinthus

Gir . Type [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 4^(1 with head

separated) of which at least 2 are

Aphelinoidea hyacinthus, the Others may
both be Trichogramma sp. "Aphelinoidea

hyacinthus Gir.. ?, Trichogramma

Canterbury. Vic. BB [GH) Ent. Div. Dep.

Ag. & Stk., Qld."
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NOTES; The specimens on Slide 2 I am
taking as the specimens mentioned in

Girault's unpublished manuscript. Since

these were not mentioned in the PUBL.
DATA and since the wording in the

unpublished manuscript indicates they were

probably identified after the description

these have no type-status. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species is T.6366. The numbers on
the Slide 1 labels are not Queensland
Museum numbers.

HYAUNA NEOMPHALOIDELLA
See HYAUNA TETRASTICHELLA

BYALfNA Neorileyeu.a Girault, J9I5

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 273-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female from a gall on

the currajong tree, February 20, 1913 (No.

2 of G.E. Hill). Port Darwin, Northern
Territory, Type Hy 3279, Queensland

Museum, the female on a card, the hind leg

and an antenna on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Hoiotype minus left antenna,

tip of right antenna and left leg. "Darwin,
N.T. 20.2.13. From galls on Currajong

tree, 2 [on reverse of card-mount)",

"TYPE", "Neorileyelta hvalina Girault.

Type - [GH]'\
Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing 1 leg and 1 antenna all from the

Holotype. "TYPE. Hy/3279, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Neohleyella hyaiina, Gir -

, 4880". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
4880" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2-15 minus left antenna, left wings

and parts from both hind legs. "Chinchilla,

Queensland, A. P. Dodd", "Neortleyetla

hyatina Girault, i [GHi".

NOTES: T.4880 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

HYAUNA Podagriovli.la Girault. 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 80-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 292-Podagrion
hyaiina comb, nov.; sj>, description

PUBL. DATA: One female on a card.

Queensland : Longreach (A.M. Lea). Type
LI 256, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen; 1 slide bearing posterior

leg and antenna.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head,

wings and most legs; 1 hind leg and 1

flagellum separated; mesosoma split and

propodeum slightly separated. "Longreach,

Q., A.M. Lea", *

'LI 256, Podaghonelia

hyaiina Gir., Queensland, also slide,

TYPE", "Podagrionelta hvalina Girault.

type [GHI",
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing 2

fore wings (1 coverslip), I hind leg and 1

antenna (second coverslip). "Podagrionella

hyaiina Girault, \ type [GH]".

NOTES: The wings on the slide were added

later by Girault during re-examination of

the Holotype.

HYAUNA Tetrastichella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 239-sp. nov. 4

description.

1928, "Notice of a curious professor and of

native wasps and wood lice." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 November 1928) :

4(232] -under Neomphalo'tdella

atnstigma Girault.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of
commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girauli

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 3(3011-

Neomphaloidella hyaiina comb. nov.

PUBL. DATA: Five females, sweeping

miscellaneous flowers in a garden, February

18, 1913. Ripple Creek and Halifax,

Queensland. Type Hy 1837, Queensland

Museum, three of the above specimens on a

slide with detached heads. Several days

later, three females, sweeping grass along a

road at Halifax.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and I

coverslip with a large separated fragment

and part missing. These contain I intact i

,

2 with heads separated, 1 mesosoma, 4

separated heads plus parts of a fifth

separated head (all but 1 head minus
antennae). If these are conspccific they are

all part of the syntypical series of this

species but the locality remains uncertain

since the slide has no data. "TYPE,
Hy/1837, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Tetrastichclla hyaiina, Gir '".

On the last labeJ all except "Queensland
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Museum. " are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card - 8 9 2, 1 minus head.

\Neornphaloidella hyalina Girault,

|GH]" and on the reverse, "Inglewood,
HI. 21. 1924. Forest [GH]"
NOTES: The remaining Syntype bodies of

this species were not located.

m.u inim-.nmf. SYNTOMQSPHYRUXf Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 205-sp. description

: 206-spp. key (spelt hyatinapenne ).

1914, Societas em. 29 : 10-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: 1914 - From 12 specimens

... Described from card mounted specimens

in the Queensland Museum, labelled ''Bred

from gall Nr 5. A. H. Hacker. 28.6.1911,

Brisbane". Type [Hy 1763], Queensland
Museum, five females on a card, plus a

slide bearing one female and antennae.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card I - 4 Syntype V l
, at least 3 minus

antennae or parts thereof. 1 fungus

affected and there are some separated legs

marking where other specimens had been.

"TYPE", "Bred from Gall No. 5A.

Brisbane, H. Hacker, 28/6/1911 [HH]",
'

'

Svntotnosphvrum hvalimpenne Girault.

types [GH]".
Slide 1 - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing 1 specimen in parts, 2 separated

heads, several separated legs and antennae;

1 large, cracked coverslip fragment
containing a mesosoma and a fragmented,

separated head. These are Syntypes and
parts of other Syntypes now missing.

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1439, 5

M439, Syntomosphyrym hyalinipennis

[= hyalinipenne \ Girault, type [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype metasoma plus 2

hind legs which may be associated with the

mesosoma and heads on Slide 1.

"Svntomosphvrum hvalinipenne Gir , Tvpe
[GH]".

Card 3 - 1 i intact, 1 minus head, left

wings, metasoma and most legs, 2

separated legs marking the position of 2

specimens now absent. "Syntomosphyrum
hyalinipenne Gir., b [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Forest, Gympie, Oct. 9, 1924

[GH]",
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing a head (in 2 pieces, 1 antenna

attached, the other separated), 1 fore wing
and I libia + tarsus all from Card 3.

"Synlomosphyrum hyalinipenne Gir., Jr.

Gvmpic, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stic.. Qld."

NOTES: Girault did nor designate a

Holotype and his 12 specimens become
Syntypes. The 1913 paper, with lis

description and key, serves to make thi
I

valid, available, nominal species in thai

year. Hy.1439 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled.

UYAUMPES'Nis Epjlblaps Girault, 1915

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 344-sp. nov. 4

description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Jungle, June 7, 1913, two

females. Type Hy 2822, Queensland

Museum, one female on a tag, a hind leg

and the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
right hind leg. "TYPE". "Eptie/aps

hyalinipennis Gir., Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing a head with separated antennae.

The leg supposed to be there was not

located. "TYPE", "Epilelaps hyalinipennis

Gir. [GH]", "Epilelaps hyalinipennis

Girault, -' type [GH]".

NOTES* The head on the slide may be

from the second specimen now missing

since the slide does not contain a hind leg.

However, it may have been under the piece

of coverslip missing since the slide shows

traces of mounting medium at that spot.

Because of this uncertainty I have not

attributed the head on the slide to the

Holotype body on the card.

HYAJJNtPXNNfS Neqanacryptus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 34S-sp. nov. +
description

PUBL. DATA: One female, in October <H

Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
3417 r Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the hind leg and an antenna on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype * minus head and
right hind leg (except coxa). "Brisbane . H.

Hacker, Oct. II". "4668".

"Neoanocryptus hyalinipennis G)r», ? type

[GH]", "Neounuerv[)tiiS hvaimipennis Gir
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|HH]*\ "Neoanacrvptus petiolatus Gir.,

E.F. Riek. del. 1950\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and I cracked,

coverslip fragment containing the Holotype

head (both antennae separated, I in several

pieces, neither intact) and 1 hind leg all

(VOW the Holotype. fcTYPE, Hy/3417,

A A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
4668-, Neoofwcryptus hyolinipennis^ Gir. "

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4668" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault'v

NOTES: T.4668 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

Of litis species and has been cancelled.

r\i'S Ablzrus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus 2 : I9l-sp. nov. +
description . 193-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female reared from a

mass of galls on Eucalyptus, Septemoer 3,

1912. Nelson [- Gordonvale) (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 173S, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide. At

the end of his description Girault mentions

a second, more robust specimen.

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing a Syntype i with head
separated. "TYPE, Hy/1738, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum, 3787,

Ablerus hyatinus ?".. On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum, 3787" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Although it is fairly clear that

Girault intended one of the two females to

be his Hololype it is uncertain which of the

two females is on the slide. For this reason

I have called it a Syntype The second

female was not located and I refer the

reader to the NOTES with Ablerus
elegant issimus. In these NOTES there is an

error on my part. The sentence "There is

another slide labelled Ablerus pan and
Ablerus hyalinus ..." should read. "There
are two other slides ... '.

T.3787 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
roister number for the Syntypes of this

species and, in the absence of the second

female, has been cancelled.

fiv.M iM's CifAicuRELLOtDES Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Nuturgesch. 79. Abt.A., H.6:

46-sp. nov. + description.

M)15, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 237-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One male specimen,

sweeping in forest, April 16, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Nelson [~ Gordonvale] (Cairns),

North Qsld. Type (Hy. 32901 Qsld. Mus.,

the above specimen on a tag and the head

on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype r minus head and

right wings. "Chalcureltoides hyalinus

Girault, Type * [GH] M .

Slide - a half coverslip and a coverslip

(with a large piece missing) containing the

head (minus I antenna, the other separated)

and I pair of wings (the hind wing is at the

edge of the half coverslip and is difficult to

see) all from the Holotype. "Queensland

Museum. TYPE, Hy/1495, 3290 (?), i"
%

'"Chalcurelloides hyalinus Gir., f type

[GH]". On the first label "3290 (?)" is in

Girault's hand.

NOTES: Hy.1495 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum regisTer number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

hyalinus Neomegastigmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 296-sp. nov. +
description : 297-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female. May 12, 1914,

in forest (A. P. Dodd) Chinderah, New
South Wales. Type Hy 3332, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I - Holotype 9 of Neomegastigmus
hyalinus minus head; right wings separated

(outer) and a few legs in glue from the

Holotype of Neomegastigmus auritibiae

Girault.
" Neomegastigmus hyalinus Gir.

(outer) auritibiae Gir., Types [GUp.
Card 2 - 1 - minus head.

"Neomegastigmus hvalinus Girault,

[GHT.

HYALINUS PaRANACRYPTUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 349-sp. nov. t
description.

PUBL. DATA: One specimen [], in

forest, April 27, 1914. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3420,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag.

QM: Card - Holotype minus antennae,

metasoma and some legs; head separated.

"467 r \ "Paranacryptus hyalinus Gir. , .

type [GH]'\ "Paranacryptus hvalinus Gir.

[HH]'\
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NOTES: T.4671 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

HYATTJ Grotiusella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 291-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, on sand-ridges

near coast, May 13, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).
Chinderah (Tweed River), New South

Wales. Type Hy 2707, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; head and
caudal tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - 2 - - minus heads. These are

the Holotypes of Grotiusella hyatri and

Grotiusella pearsoni Girault which 1 leave

for the first reviser lo sort out.

"Eulophinusia : hyatti, pearsoni Gir., types

[GHr
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the 1 on the

left contains the head (1 scape attached,

other antennal parts separated, fragmented)

and 1 leg (tarsus separated) all from the

Holotype of Grotiusella hyatti ; the other

coverslip fragment contains parts from
Grotiusella pearsoni Girault. "TYPE, A.

A

Girault' \ "Eulophinusia : hyatti Gir. T

pearsoni Gir., - Type (GH]". This label

has a specific name crossed out and has

arrows which extend onto 2 separate pieces

of paper. These arrows indicate which

species is under which coverslip fragment.

NOTES: In the same reference, page 288

Girault places Eulophinusia Girault (1913)

as a junior synonym of Grotiusella Girault

1 1913). He has obviously labelled his types

before deciding upon this synonymy and
omitted to change his labels. The
combinations, Eulophinusia hyatti and

Eulophinusia pearsoni do not occur in the

literature nor in Girault 's unpublished

manuscript.

hypatia Ophelosia Girault, 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 227-sp, nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Four females, two males in

the U.S.N.M. labelled ><0. Crawfordi.

l-rom leerya. Alex. Craw. California.

Imported from Australia G. Compere,
July, 1900". Also, a large series in the

U.S.N.M. labelled "12, Sydney N.S.W '\

Types No. 19687, U.S.N.M., a pair on tags

plus a slide with antennae of both sexes

and the female hind leg (Australia).

Cotypes- Hy 3566, Queensland Museum,
two females on a tag.

USNM: Several cards on separate pins and
1 slide as follows:

Card 1 (Type Collection) - 1 Syntype

intact. "From leerya. California. Ale-;

Craw, import from Australia. July 1900".

'Type No. 19687, U.S.N.M.'*, "Ophelosia

hypatia Girault, Types ' [GHJ'\
Card 2 (Main Collection) - 1 Syntype (?)

minus antennae and right hind leg. This is

labelled as Card I except that it has no
Girault label.

Card 3 (Main Collection) - a large series of

Syntypes in the next tray as mentioned in

Girault's PUBL. DATA.
Card 4 (Main Collection) - I I (?) minus
metasoma. Pinned in the tray is, "105",

''Australia, Koebele", "From Dept. of

Agriculture", "Ophelosia crawfordi Noble
'"'.

Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing

pieces of antennae and 1 leg
[ ], 1

*

antenna all from the Syntypes. "Ophelosia

hypatia Gir., Types fi [GH] 19687".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Only some legs remain of this

Syntype on the card. "From leerya,

California, Alex, Craw, import from

Australia, G. Compere. July 1900", "O.

hypatia Gir.
,
Cotype [GH]" and on the

reverse. "Ophelosia ...". This side of the

label has "crawfordi Riley' crossed out by

Girault.

Card 2 - ! ; metasoma. "Pteromalidae",

"Ophelosia hypatia Gir
. , [GH]" and on

the reverse. "Tobacco leaf, Tarinea, 6

Dec, 1928 [GH)".

Slide 1 - I spot of mounting medium
containing a fragmented head and I

separated antenna; I damaged complete

coverslip containing 1 antenna

(incomplete), 2 fore wings and 1 leg AM
these parts are from the specimen on QM
Card 2. One cracked coverslip fragment

(inner) containing parts of Ophelosia

sulcata Girault. ''Ophelosia sulcata Gir..

Type (inner) [GH]". "Ophelosia hypatia

Gir., -. Taringa, Q., XII. 1928 [GH] But
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk ., Qld"
Card 3 - 1 mesosoma minus wings and

some legs; 1 metasoma. "Pteromalidae",

"Ophelosia virtdinotata
,? hypatia 7
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[GH]" and on the reverse, "Brisbane,

Queensland. A.P Dodd [GH]". On the

upper side of the Girault label the species

names were added later in pencil.

Slide 2 - 1 cracked eoverslip fragment

containing a head (minus 1 antenna, the

other separated), 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing

and 4 legs (I minus tarsus) all from the

specimen on Card 3. "Ophelosia hypatia 1.

Brisbane, A.P. Dodd [GH] Ent. Div.

Dcp. Ag. & Stk
T
Qld.". On this label

"hypatia ?" has been added later in pencil.

ANIC Card - 1 3 minus left fore wing
and left antenna, 1 minus left wings and

left antenna, plus a glue spot. "N.S.

Wales". "WAV F. Parasitic on /. par...,

H9&\ "W.W. froggatt Collection",

"Ophelosia hypatia Git., ' [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete eoverslip containing 3

tore wings and 2 imaci antennae.

niLkma hypatia Gir. tS (GH]
C.S.l.R roggatl Collection. Det. A. A.

Girault, C.S.l.R."

NOTES- Dr Burks has separated most of

the USNM Syntypes from GiraulUs

determination label My notes on this

lies from the USNM collections axe not

detailed and since time precludes my seeing

the iei - nn l must leave it for the first

reviser to give a more detailed account of

these Syutypev

HYPQtYGAJSNA* Cj/alcis Girault, 1915.

1415, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 . 316-sp. nov. +

description : 324-spp. key (spell

hypoiycanoe I.

PUBL. DATA: One female specimen

labelled "34. Parasite of Hypolycana [
-

ihpolycaena
] phorbas. March 6, 1914.

G.F.H.". Port Darwin, Northern Territory,

Type Hy 3371, Queensland Museum, the

specimen minutien-mounted.

QM: Stage - Holotype - minus antennae

and tight hind leg. "Chalets hypolycaenae

Gir., type [GH]", "Brachymeria regina

hypolycaeme {Git.) E.P. Riek. Det. 1950".

NOTES: Girault has not retained the data

label.

tBYd SrtfH)\i!>MGira\ih, 1938.

1938, Rem Ent., Rio de J. 9: 389-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly. window,
Jan. 14, 1933.

QM: Slide - 1 complete eoverslip (outer)

containing several chalcidoids at least 1 of

which is Stethynium ibyei ; a half eoverslip

and an adjoined eoverslip fragment

containing a - of Stethynium hinnuleus

Girault, "Stethynium hinnuleus Gir.,

Paratype 2 [GH]", "(outer) Stethynium
ibyei Gir., Type *. Indooroopilly,

1.14,1933, window [GH] Ent. Div. Dep.

Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: I leave it to the first reviser to sort

out whether there is a Holotype or

Syntypes of this species under the complete

eoverslip. The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype or Syntypes of
this species is T.6410.

ichneumon Aphycus Girault, 1936.

1936, "Chalcididae, Capsidae species nova
Australiensis Giraulti." (Girault :

Brisbane) (25 April 1936) : I[320]-sp.

description as Aphycus iohneumon.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) : 2[323]-correetion of specific

name to Aphycus ichneumon.

PUBL. DATA: From coccid on Acacia,

Indooroopilly, Sep. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were

three females reared in 1934. The date of

the original description was April 25, 1936.

The specific name was misspelt iohneumon"

QM: Slide - I complete eoverslip

containing 3 Syntype j t with 3 heads, 2

antennae, 1 fore wing and some leg pieces

separated; 1 eoverslip fragment and some
mounting medium both of which are

empty. "Aphycus ichneumon Gir., Type -:

.

Indooroopilly, ex Acacia coccid, Sep., 1934

[GH]".

NOTES: The spelling iohneumon is

obviously a printer's error and I regard

Girault *s change to ichneumon as a

justifiable emendation under Article 32a (ii)

of the Code. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this

species is T.9131.

toxtPES Ooctonus Girault, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII
"
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(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

5[277]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Amamoor, jungle, 24 July,

1924. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female".

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip (outer)

containing the Hototype 5 of Ooctonus
ignipes with metasoma, head, 2 legs and
parts of antennae separated; 1 coverslip

fragment containing a 9 Polynema
aligherini Girault. "Polynema aligherini

Gir., t. Mareeba [GH]", "Ooctonus
ignipes Girault. Type 5 (outer). Amamoor.
24 July, 1924. Jungle [GH] 3738".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3738.

(GNORABius Elasmus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. QdMus. 2 : 132-sp. nov. +
description

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
along a jungle path, July 13, 1913.

Harvey's Creek (Cairns), Queensland, Type
Hy 1613, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag.

QM: Card - 2 8 B of which the outer is the

Holotype of Elasmus ignorabilis minus
head, right wings and some legs; the inner

is the Holotype of Elasmus flavios Girault.

"3934", "3996", "HOLOTYPE",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus : outer)

ignorabilis, flavios Girault. Types \
[GH]".

NOTES: T.3934 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

IGNORABILIS BELLUS ELASMUS Girault, 1920.

1920. Insecutor Insert, menstr. 7 : 186-var.

nov. -f- description.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10:323-
Elasmus ignorabilis perbellus nora. nov.
"... because oi' preoccupation'

\

PUBL. DATA: Jungle along Mulgrave
River, Gordonvale, December.

QM: Card - 2 S
i

; of which the outer minus
head, fore wings and some legs (I hind

wing and metasoma separated) is the

Holotype 2 of Elasmus ignorabilis bellus ;

the inner 8 minus head (I leg separated)

may be the Holotype of Elasmus

murwillumbahensis mura Girault. "4054",

"HOLOTYPE* \ "Elasmus ignorabilis

bellus Gir,, . type [GH]" and on the

reverse. "Elasmus murwillumbahensis Gir.,

S [GH]". The reverse of the last label has

a word scratched out before "Elasmus "

and Girauli has crossed out "mura type"

with red ink,

NOTES: Riek (1966) assumed incorrectly

(hat Elasmus ignorabilis perbellus was a

separate taxon to Elasmus ignorabilis

bellus. Girault's words are quite clear

stating the former to be a new name for the

latter which is preoccupied. However,

Girault did not give the origin of the name
taking priority and I have not done a

literature search for it 1 suspect that Riek

(1966) may also be incorrect in placing the

inner specimen as the Holotype of Elasmus

ignorabilis bellus since this specimen does

not fit the description for Elasmus
ignorabilis bellus. This question needs to be

settled by a reviser. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of the variety Elasmus ignorabilis bellus is

T.4054.

The inner specimen is the only one

available which could be Elasmus

murwillumbahensis mura and is probably

the Holotype . . 1 can find no reason for

the crossing out of "mura type" by

Girault. This also requires the attention of

a reviser.

IGNORABILIS PERBELLUS ELASMUS
nom. nov. for ignorabilis bellus

Elasmus

JLLUSTRIS ALOPHOMORPHELLA Giiault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2 : 2S2-sp. nov. +
description : 284-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 285 +

footnote-descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, July 10, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns). Queensland.

Type Hy 1928. Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head and

hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - Only 2 legs remain of the

Holotype on the card. "TYPE",
^Alaphomorphella illustris Gir. , S type

[GH]".
Slide - 2 complete COWrsKps containing 1
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leg, 1 tibia + tarsus, the head (split) and
parts of 2 antennae (neither complete) all

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1928,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Alophomorphella illustris v". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

ilyichi Epimetagea Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 3[324]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Hobart, Tasmania. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a female captured by the

venturesome and brave Coleopterist, A.M.
Lea. It was in the Froggatt Collection at

Canberra".

QM: Card - Holotype I minus antennae

(except left scape), left wings and some
legs; head and part of 1 leg separated.

"Hobart, Tas. (Lea)", "Epimetagea ilyichi

Gir., Type i [GH]".
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing 2 antennae (1 minus scape) and
1 pair of wings (both in pieces) all from the

Holotype. "Epimetagea ilyichi Gir., Type
9. Hobart, Tas. [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9132.

imago Aprostocetus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 222-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, miscellaneous

sweeping, May 11, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Murwillumbah, New South Wales. Type
Hy 2555, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on one pin, a third card on a

separate pin and 2 slides as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 3 minus head and right

hind wing; right fore wing separated.

"TYPE", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,

Type J [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked coverslip containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces, part of 1 scape

attached, rest of antenna separated, other

antenna separated, fragmented. "TYPE",
"Queensland Museum. Aprostocetus imago
v". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 + 3 - 1 S intact, 1 2 mesosoma
minus left wings, 1 separated 2 fore wing,

portion of a leaf with 4 galls (Card 2), 1 3

(Card 3) minus head. "Ringwood, V., F.E.

Wilson, Dec, 1927 [2 of these]",

"Aprostocetus imago Girault, 2tJ [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing 1 $ minus head and apex of 1

fore wing, a separated & head (without

antennae), a 2 head in 2 pieces (without

antennae) and various appendages.

"Aprostocetus imago Gir., £9. F.E.

Wilson [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

NMV: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 2 Si intact. "Ringwood, V., F.E.

Wilson, March, 1928", "Bred leaf galls

Eucalypt. ", "125", "F.E. Wilson

Collection", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,

5 [GH]".
Card 2 - 2 S?» 1 £ intact plus galls.

"Ringwood, V., F.E. Wilson, Dec, 1927",

"11", "Apple form", "F.E. Wilson

Collection", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,

£9 [GH]".

imbilli Stomatoceras Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 8 : 88-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: One female reared from
Hypsipyla robusta Moore, Imbil,

Queensland. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says. "The type specimen was
reared Dec. 16, 1921 by Mr W.R. Petrie

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus metasoma,
tarsus from left hind leg and tips of

antennae; 2 mid (?) legs, 1 hind leg and
right fore wing separated. "Hy.1048",
"Imbil, 16.12.1921. Host Hypsipyla

robusta ", "Stomatoceras imbilli Gir.,

Type 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9133. Hy.1048 is a DPIQ number.

immacvlata Abbella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 103-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping low vegetation in the forest, on

the side of Mount Pyramid (about 500

feet), November 21, 1911. Nelson [
=
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Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1600, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide (mounted with a female

of Trichogramma australicum ).

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment each containing 1 9 of

which 1 is the Holotype of Abbella

immaculata and the other is Trichogramma
australicum Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1600,
3486, A.A. Girault", "3486, Queensland

Museum. Abbella immaculata, G. 2,

Trichogramma australicum, G. 5

Paratype". On the last label all except

"3486, Queensland Museum." and
"Paratype [GH]" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: This is the only specimen of

Abbella immaculata and agrees with the

PUBL. DATA in that it is mounted with

Trichogramma australicum. I have

therefore taken it to be the Holotype. The
"Paratype" written on the label could only

apply to Abbella immaculata and I am at a

loss to understand why Girault should have

done this.

T.3486 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

immaculata Philotrypesis Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 284-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

bushes, October 10, 1913 (G.F. Hill). Port

Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy 3307,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype S minus head.

"Philotrypesis immaculata Gir., Type ?

[GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces each with an

antenna attached. "TYPE, Hy/3307, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 5044,

Philotrypesis immaculata S *\ On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 - 2 2 $ (both minus most of the

antennae) of 2 species as per label

"Philotrypesis immaculata Gir., longicauda

G. & Dodd [GH]" and on the reverse,

"with Eudecatoma persephone [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "A female reared with the

type of Eudecatoma persephone from the

fruit of Ficus, Bowen". This refers to the

female on Card 2. T.5044 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled.

immaculaticorpus Paramegastigmus Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 307-sp. nov. +
description [Paramegastigmus Girault

(1915) is a subgenus of Megastigmus
Dalman (1820)].

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

November 30, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 3350, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag.

QM: Card - Only the mesosoma (minus

wings and some legs) of the Holotype

remains on the card.
" Spilomegastigmus

I
= Paramegastigmus ] immaculaticorpus

Gir., 2 type [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the largest

and the 1 with part missing contain parts

from the Holotype of Spilomegastigmus

flavus Girault; the small coverslip fragment

adjoined to the largest contains 2 torn fore

wings from the Holotype of

Paramegastigmus immaculaticorpus.

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, 5039,

Hy/1492, 5040, i", "Hy/1492",
"Spilomegastigmus flavus Girault, 2 type

[GH] 5039", "immaculaticorpus, 9 type

wings [GH] 5040". The last 2 coverslips

have arrows directed at the relevant

coverslip fragments.

NOTES: I suspect Girault has labelled his

Holotype as Spilomegastigmus before

deciding to errect Paramegastigmus as a

subgenus of Megastigmus (based upon
Spilomegastigmus flavus ) and omitted to

change his labels. The combination

Spilomegastigmus immaculaticorpus does

not occur in the literature nor in Girault's

unpublished manuscript. The fore wings

from the Holotype were placed on the slide

by Girault during re-examination of the

specimen.

T.5040 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.
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iKtMACi/lATJPBWlS RHicsoPELTELLA Girault,

1913.

1913J J. Ent. Zool, 5 : 110-sp. nov. +

description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 161-sp. description

: 163-spp. key ; 179-gen. key

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 :

325-additionaI specimens

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen

from the collections of the Queensland

Museum, mounted on a card labelled

"Brisbane, H. Hacker. 4/7/11". Type
Hy/1202, Queensland Museum, the fore

noted specimen.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype minus head and right

wings. "Brisbane : H. Hacker, 4/7/11",

"TYPE", ^Rhicnopeltella

immaculatipennis Girauh, type [GH]".
Slide 1 - a half coverslip (outer) containing

1 fore wing from the Holotype of

Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis ; l

complete coverslip containing parts from
Rhicnopeltella viridis GiraulT.

"Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis Gir.

(outer). Type S [GH]". "Queensland
Museum. Rhicnopeitella viridis , Gir.

Hy/1426". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has

corrected the spelling of the generic name
by inserting an encircled c above.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

intact . "Rhicnopeitella

immaculatipennis Girault, i [GH] Hy 1,",

"Hy.632". On the first label Girault has

crossed out 2 specific names and replaced

them with "immaculatipennis ". The Hy.
numbers are not Queensland Museum
numbers.

SAM: Card - 3 . ; 2 in reasonable

condition, the third fragmentary. "Mt.
Lofty, S.A., J.G.O. Tepper",

'

"Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis Girault,

South Australia", "Rhicnopeltella

immaculatipennis Girault, [GH]".

NOTES: Girault has remounted the fore

wing during re-examination of The type.

The head was probably lost during this

exercise.

: M:\tA CULA Tl 1 EN THIS G YHOL A SELLA Girault

,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 271-sp. nov. I

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in grass in

forest, April 6, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2667, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the

larger contains the intact Holotype of

Gyrolasella immaculativentns ; the smaller

contains the head and some leg parts of

Gyrolasella multipunctum Girault. 'TYPE,
Hy/2667, 2669, A. A. Girault'",

"Queensland Museum. 2667. Gyrolasella

immaculativentris, . multipunctum, G.
2669". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's.

IMMACULA TUM StETHYNJUM Girault, 1924.

1924, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 12 : 9-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Hy 638, Dept. Agriculture

and Stock, Queensland. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was
reared from a gall on Eucalyptus, Coopers

Plains [Brisbane], 10 Sept. 1914, Henrv
Tryon & E.H. Bachelor". The DPI register

has 3 slides listed with these data under the

number Hy.638 and since Girault did not

designate a Holotype in the literature, the

specimens on these slides (now in the

Queensland Museum) are Syn types. One
slide is now missing.

QM: 5 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing I

intact Syntype * of Stethynium

immaculatum and an intact unidentified

ehalcidoid. "Hy.638", "Stethynium

immaculatum Gir., • type [GH] 3549".

Slide 2 1 complete coverslip containing 2

Syntype oi' Stethynium immaculatum (1

with head separated) and 2 M of

Stethynium latipenne Girault, "Hy.638",
"Stethynium immaculatum Girault. i *s, St.

latipenne Gir. _
A
's [GH]".

Slide 3 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 1 minus head.

"Stethynium immaculatum Gir., -

.

Window, Indooroopilly, 3 Jany. 1931 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing 4

specimens all with heads separated; at least

1 is Stethynium immaculatum and 1 is

Coccophagus laciti Girault. "Stethynium

immaculatum Girault , Coccophagus
laciti, Girault. Ex PassaJ'lora [

=
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Passiflora \foetida Mt. Cootha [- Coot-

tha] III. 12.1929. A.R.B. [GH] 4011. Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. 4011*'. On this

label Girault has crossed out a specific

name replacing it with "immaculatum "

and corrected the collecting data.

Slide 5 - 1 small, complete coverslip (inner)

containing 2 t 9 of Stethynium

immaculatum with heads separated and 1

intact, ?, unidentified chalcidoid; 1 large,

complete coverslip containing the Holotype
of Stethynium alternatum Girault. "3742",

"(inner). Stethynium immaculatum Girault,

-, Stethyn. alternatum Gir., Tvpe
Stanthorpe, forest, IV.22.1924'[GH] 3742".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Svniypes of this species is

T.3549.

IrtMARGtNATUS EURVSCOTOLINX Giraull, 191 V
19)5. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 . 275-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

March (, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2673, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; hind tibiae

and head on a slide.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows -

Card - Holotype \ minus head, right fore

wing and parts of some legs. "TYPE",
"
Eurvscotolinx immarginatus Gir., Type B

[GH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the I

closest the main label is badly cracked and
contains the head (in 2 pieces, each with an

antenna attached) plus parts of 2 legs ( 1 in

2 pieces) all from the Holotype of
Eurvscotolinx immarginatus; the remaining

2 coverslip fragments contain parts from
the Holotype of Sympiesomorphetleus

atbiclava Girault- "TYPE", "Hy/2673,
2689, A.A. Girault'

1

, "Queensland
Museum. Euryscotoltnx immarginatus Gir

2673", i%
Sympiesomorphelleus albiclava,

Gir. 2689". On the second label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's as are all on the

third label.

Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment (added later

by Girault) containing 2 fore wings of

which 1 is from the Holotype of

Eurvscotolinx immarginatus, the other is

from the Holotype of Euryscotolirw

guttativeriex Girault as are the parts under

a complete coverslip also on the slide.

<TYPE. Hy/1898, A.A. Girault". "Q.
Museum. + wing, Eurvscotolinx

guttativertex Gir + E immarginatus •

wing". On the last label all except "Q.
Museum." and ^ + wing, Et

immarginatus
- wing [GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault

s

s.

IMMARGIVENTRIS EUPLECTRVS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 365-sp. nov j

description.

PUBL. DATA: Capeville (Peniland).

Queensland. Forest, September 12. 1914

Two females. Type Hy 3449, Queensland

Museum, a female in alcohol with type

Atoposoma ungiMtaupes.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 2 intact. "Euptectrus

immargiventris Gir., Type » (GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype minus head, Left

wings and left hind tarsus. "Euplectrus

immargiventris Gir., 5 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated)

and a left fore wing all from the Paratype

of Euplectrus immargiventris on Card 2; a

half coverslip containing parts from

Euplectrus scotti Girault. "Euplectrus : I

stoitt, 2. immargiventris Gir., Types B

[GHIM .

Card 3 - I
; with metasoma separated.

"Euplectrus immargiventris Girault, i

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Soulhpori,

sand dunes, May 5, 1924 [GH]".
Card 4 -

I : intact. "Euplectrus

immargiventris Gir., > [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Indooroopilly, forest [GH]".

NOTES' Girault selected only one of his

two females as his type, i.e. Holotype and I

have taken this to be the specimen he has

card-mounted from alcohol and labelled

"TYPE". The parts on the slide labelled

"Types" by Girault match those missing

from the specimen on Card 2 and since the

Holotype is intact I am taking the Card 2

female to be his second specimen which has

Paratype status. The Paratype hears the

Queensland Museum register number
T.9J34.

IMMENSA Camptoptera Girault, 1933.

l
l>33, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's
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bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 5[303]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Canterbury, Vic., B.

Blackbourn. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "Described from a specimen

in balsam captured Nov. 7., 1932"

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype . "Type
[GH]", "Camptoptera immensa Gir., Type

[GH] HYMENOPTERA, Fam. 25,

MYMARIDAE ". On the last label

Girault has crossed out "Eomymar ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.6384.

imperator Stethynivm Girault, 1938,

1938, Revta Ent. t Rio tie J. 9 : 388-sp. nov

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Canterbury,

Victoria, B. Blackbourn, 1932.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece

missing) containing the Holotype - with

head and most of 1 antenna separated.

"Stethynium imperator Gir., Type .

Canterbury, Vic, B. Blackbourn. 1932

[GH] 1
'.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.6411.

metasoma and some legs. "TYPE",
"Aprosloeetus imperialis Gir., 2 type

[GH]'\
Slide - 2 complete coversltps containing the

fragmented head (1 antenna separated, the

other missing) and 2 fore wings all from

the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1774, A.A.
Girault". "Queensland Museum.
Aprostoceius imperialis ". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 Paratype a minus head.

"TYPE", "Aprostocetus imperialis Gir.,

Type [GH]".
Card 3-1 minus head and wings.

"TYPE", "Aprostoceius imperialis Gir.

[GH]".

NOTES: Girault originally had two females

of this species and from the notes in his

unpublished manuscript the one on Card I

is the only one that fits as the Holotype.

The head on the slide comes from that

specimen. Presumably the wings which are

under a separate coverslip also come from
this specimen and were added later. The
second female I have taken to be the

specimen on Card 2 labelled "Type" by
Girault. It has Paratype-staius and bears

the Queensland Museum register number
T.9135. Although the female on Card 3

bears a "TYPE" label, it is not labelled as

a type by Girault. It is one of the

additional females and has no type-status.

imperialis Aprostocetvs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Od Mus. I : 211-sp. nov. +
description : 216-spp. key 'i

1915, Mem. Qd Mus 3 : 221-additional

specimens; descriptive notes and type

information.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Two females,

August 2, 1913, sweeping in forest (A.P.

Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvalel (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1774, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide. 1915 - The type is a female

on a tag together with a slide. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single specimen and its abdomen
was missing when a reexamination was
made".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 2 minus head, wings,

impressifrons Eusandalum Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor fnscit. menstr. 10 : 156-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, Nelson 1=
Gordonvale], Queensland (A. P. Dodd).

QM: Card - Holotype minus antennae

and right fore wing. "4352", ^Eusandalum
impressifrons Girault, Type [GH]'

1

.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing and 1 antenna (tip missing) from

the Holotype of Eusandalum impressifrons

plus parts from an undescribed species of

Eusandalum. "Types. Eusandalum
impressifrons ant., wing, left, keyi

[CHE1RONYM] Gir., antennae, wings

(right. Types 9 (GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4352.
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impudens Elasmus Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 181-sp. nov. +
description : 189-spp. key $ £ 2 2.

PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping

forested top of the hills near the coast,

mainland, Double Island (near Cairns),

N.Q., December 24, 1912. Type Hy/1083,

Queensland Museum, the above male
specimen mounted on a tag. Since the date

of issue of the description was 27.11.1912

and the collection date in the PUBL.
DATA was December 24, 1912 one can

only assume that the latter is an error. The
specimen bears no data label and Girault's

unpublished manuscript gives no collection

details.

QM: Card - Holotype # minus left wings,

top of head, 1 antenna and most of the

other; metasoma separated. "Hy/1083",
"3951", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
impudens Grit. $ type [GH]". On the last

label Girault has corrected "types" to

"type".

NOTES: T.3951 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

impunctatipennis Ablerus Girault, 1917.

1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 31-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females in the

collections of the U.S. National Museum
(G. Compere). Perth, West Australia.

Types No. 20687, U.S. Nat. Mus., the

above specimens on a slide.

USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 3 intact S 9 of which 2 are the

Syntypes of Ablerus impunctatipennis. I

have not had the opportunity to view this

slide again to check the identity of the third

5. "Ablerus impunctatipennis Gir., Type 2

[GH]", "Perth, W. Austr., G. Compere,
979", "Azotus n.sp. How. [GH]". On the

last label Girault has crossed out "capensis'

"20687".

inaerea Chrysocharomyia Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 208-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female labelled

"Forest, 10-10-13, G.F. Hill". Port

Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy 2531,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, head on a slide.

QM: Slide - 5 coverslip fragments; the 2

closest the "TYPE" label (outer) contain

the Holotype 5 of Chrysocharomyia
inaerea minus head, 1 antenna, legs and all

but 1 fore wing (metasoma and 1 fore wing

separated, remaining antenna in 2 pieces

under a coverslip fragment by itself); the

remaining coverslip fragments contain a

fragmented ? of an undescribed species of

Achrysocharella. "TYPE, Hy/2531, A.A.
Girault", "Achrysocharella andromeda
[CHEIRONYM]Gir. Type 2 [GH]",

"Chrysocharomyia inaerea Gir. 2 (outer)".

On the last label all except "Gir. (outer)

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and Girault has corrected the

specific name.

NOTES: Girault has remounted the

Holotype body of this species onto the

slide; the head was not located.

INCERTA EURYDINOTOMORPHA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 333-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, June

3, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Grafton (Clarence

River). New South Wales. Type Hy 2801,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; hind tibiae and head on a slide with

slide type of Aplastomorpha 5-fasciata [
=

quinquefasciata ).

QM: Card - Holotype 8 minus head, wings

and some legs. "TYPE",
"Eurydinotomorpha incerta Girault, Type

2 [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the 1 with a

large air bubble contains the head (1

antenna separated, the other absent), 1

tibia + tarsus and 1 tibia (at edge of air

bubble) all from the Holotype of

Eurydinotomorpha incerta; the remaining 2

coverslip fragments contain parts of

Aplastomorpha quinquefasciata Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/2801, 2767, A.A. Girault",

"Q. Museum. Eurydinotomorpha incerta,

Gir. ?, 2801", "Q. Museum.
Aplastomorpha 5-fasciata [

=
quinquefasciata ], Gir. v, 2767". On the

last 2 labels all except "Q. Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

DP1Q: Card - 1 V minus head and wings;

metasoma and some wings separated.

"Eurydinotomorpha incerta Gir., 2 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Southport, Oct. 24,

1926, Hacker [GH]".
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HTA Poi yxemoidea Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent.. Rio de J. 9 : 391 -sp. nov.

-i- description.

PUBL. DATA: Male only. Queensland.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments and 1

complete coverslip; the smaller coversUp

fragment contains the Holotype 5 oi'

Polynetnoidea incerta; the larger fragment

and the complete coverslip contain 2

mymarids, 1 of which is the Holotype of

Erythrnelus cinctus Girault and the other is

unidentified. "Polynemoidea incerta

Girault, Type 5 [GH] 3720". This label has

an arrow directed at the relevant coverslip

fragment. "Erythrnelus cinctus Girault,

type [GH] 3579' \ This label has some data

crossed out with red ink.

NOTES' The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3720.

inciliatus Alaptus Girault, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VII."

(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1930)

: 2[27I]-sp. description

PUBL. DATA; Roma, window, barn, 6

Oct. 1911. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "Two males only. Formerly

identified as globosicomis australiensis
M

.

QM: Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

(only partly filled with medium) containing

2 Syntype rf $ of Alaptus inciliatus with

heads separated ( 1 has an antenna

separated also) and 1 ? of Aphelinoidea
weismanni Girault. "<$, Alaptus inciliatus

Girault, 2 S 's Types [GH] 3739". This

label has "globosicornis ", an illegible

variety name (not australiensis ) and
"Type** crossed out by Girault. In their

place Girault has inserted "inciliatus

Girault, Types". "Aphelinoidea weismanni
Girault, Type. From windows of a barn,

Roma, Q., 6 Oct. 1911 [GH] 3382" and on
the reverse of the slide, "Queensland
Museum. TYPE. Hy/799 ?".

NOTES:' The Queensland Museum register

number for the Svntypes of this species is

T.3739.

itorotA Platygerrhus Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Ausr. 53 : 317-sp.

nov 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: Type female, Kuranda,

Queensland, November, 1919 {A. P. Dodd).

Also at Gordonvale, March, December
(paratypes in Queensland Museum). A male
from Kuranda ... In the collections of the

South Australian Museum there is one
female, Kangaroo Island (A.M. Lea).

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype i minus antennae.

"Kuranda, A.P. Dodd, Nov. 1919",

"Platygerrhus incola Gir., Queensland,

TYPE". v Platygerrhus incola Gir., Type

[GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype minus lelt antenna

and metasoma. "Kangaroo I., A.M. Lea",
" Platygerrhus incola Girault, Kangaroo
Island", "Platvgerrhus incola Girault, S

[GH]".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows-

Card 1 - J Paratype 2 minus right wings

and 1 fore leg (there is also a separated leg

from the S on QM Card 2). "Gordonvale,

N.Q., March 1920", "Platygerrhus incola

Girault, Paratype [GH]". Girault has

corrected "Paratypes" to "Paratype".

Slide 1 - I coverslip fragment containing 1

pair of wings from the Paratype on QM
Card 1. "Platvgerrhus incola Gir.,

Paratype 5 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype minus left mid leg

(now glued on QM Card I). "Kuranda,
Nov. 20, F.P. Dodd", "Platygerrhus

incola, Paratype [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 t minus head, wings and some
legs; metasoma separated. "Platygerrhus

incola Gir., + [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Indooroopilly, Nov. 1937 [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and a

coverslip fragment containing a fragmented

head (antennae separated, in 2 pieces,

neither intact), 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing, 2

legs (1 intact, the other with tarsus

separated) and parr of a third leg all from

the 5 on Card 3. "Platygerrhus incola Gir.,

. Indooroopilly, forest, Nov. 1937 [GH]".

NOTES: The specimen on QM Card 2 is a

female, but I take it to be the Paratype

from Kuranda which Girault called a male.

He placed a note about the mid leg of this

specimen in the PUBL. DATA and he has

removed the mid leg from the QM Card 2

gluing it onto QM Card 1 (in error?).

The mid legs of the Holotype are present,

but not clearly visible.
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The Queensland Museum register numbers
for the Paratypes on Cards 1 and 2 are

T.9136 and T.9137.

incomperta Neobrachista Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; 142-sp. now +

description, "Neobrachista fasciuta

Girault, partirn."

PUBL. DATA: Cooktown, Queensland,

Jungle, Type, Hy 2420, Queensland
Museum, one female on a slide in

fragments.

QM: Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment

containing the fragmented Holotype - in

poor condition and located at the edges of

the eoverslip fragments. Parts, including

the head, are missing. "TYPE, Hy/2420,
A.A. Girault", "3424, Queensland
Museum. Neobrachista incomperta Gir. ''

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's*

NOTES: T.3424 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

erf Neobrachista trifasciata (?) Dodd and
Girault, and has been placed upon this slide

in error.

i,\( uwp/cua Eurytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, MieW. Qd Mus. 4 ; 253-sp. nov. +
description : 259-spp. key r

5

.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, June

25, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 3249, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag with type of

bicoloriventris.

QM: Card - 2 ^ ; the inner is the intact

Holotype of Eurytoma inconspicua, the

outer is the Holotvpe of Eurytoma
bicoloriventrts Girauft. "TYPE", "4819",
'4820", "Eurytoma : inconspicua,

bicoloriventris (outer) Girault, Types i

IGH]".

NOTES: T.4819 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holoiype

of this species and has been cancelled.

inconswcua Plastocharella Girault, I9J5.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 63-sp. nov. I

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping tn

forest, January 16, 1913. Magnetic Island

(I'ownsville), Queensland. Type Hy 2957,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide with type appendages of Anustutus
insularis.

QM: Slide - 2 cracked eoverslip fragments;

the badly cracked one contains the

fragmented Holotype - of Plastocharella

inconspicua in very bad condition, the

other contains pans of A nastatus insularis

Girault. "Anastatus insularis Gir., Type

IGH] 4257", "Plastocharella inconspicua

Gir., Tvpe 3 [GH] ...819. Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk.. Qld. 3819".

NOTES: T.3819 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

JtSCONSPfcuus Bruchophacus Girault , 19J5.

1915, Menu Qd Mus. 4 : 267-sp. nov. +

description.

1925. Qd agric. J. (M.S.) 24 : 536-

Bruchophagus Ashmead (1888) a

junior synonym of Eurytoma llhger

(1807) under Eurytoma larvicola

Girault; Eurytoma bruchophagoides
nam. nov. for Eurytoma inconspicuus

(Girault) not Ashmead.

PUBL. DATA: One female, June 25, 1914

in forest, Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland
Type Hy 3268, Queensland Museum, the

female on a lag.

QM: 5 cards on separate pins as Follows:

Cttrfci 1 - Holotype - minus head, left fore

wing, metasoma and most legs. "TYPE",
"4799", "Bruchnphagus inconspicuus

Girault, Type [GH]"
Card 2 - 1 ^ minus right wings, part of 1

leg separated. "Tooloom, N.S.W.. Jan.

1926. H. Hacker", "4795", "Eurytoma
bruchophagoides (Gir.), Paratype ? [GH]"
Card 3 - 1 intact. Labelled as Card 2.

Card 4-1 2, metasoma and some legs

separated. "Eurytoma bruchophagoides

Girault, 3 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Wynnum, forest, AAG. [CHI".
Card 5-1 2 minus I antenna and part of

the other. "Eurytoma bruchophagoides

Girault, [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Mundubbera, VI. 1923. AAG [GH]".

NOTES: T.4799 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. The
specimens on Cards 2 and 3 have no type-

status since their data were noi listed with

the original description. Accordingly their
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Queensland Museum register number
T.4795 has been cancelled.

In Part II of this checklist I have

bruchophagoides listed in combination with

the generic name Bruchophagus because, at

that stage, I was not certain of the validity

of Girault's generic synonymy. It is rather

vague but the sum total of Girault's

remarks (1924, p. 536) I now believe to be

a clear indication that he was placing

Bruchophagus as a junior synonym of

Eurytoma. His unpublished manuscript

carries out this action in a more precise

manner. The combination is therefore

Eurytoma bruchophagoides.

inconspicvus Coccidoxenus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 141-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January 6, 1913. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 3085, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag with type

wundti ; head, hind tibia and fore wing

with slide type of Rhopalencyrtoidea

purpureicorpus Girault.

QM: Card - inner specimen minus head, all

wings except left hind wing and some legs

is the Holotype S of Coccidoxenus

inconspicuus ; an outer glue patch

containing parts from some legs are the

remains of the Holotype of Coccidoxenus

wundti Girault. "TYPE", " Coccidoxenus

inconspicuus, 9 type [GH]" and on the

reverse, "wundti Gir. [GH]". The reverse

side of the label has "Anagyrus " crossed

out by Girault and in doing this he has

obscured "v type [GH]".
Slide - 3 adjoined coverslip fragments

containing 2 fore wings (1 folded), 1

antenna, 1 leg (damaged) and 2 incomplete

legs all from the Holotype of Coccidoxenus

inconspicuus ; 1 coverslip fragment

containing parts of Rhopalencyrtoidea

purpureicorpus Girault. "TYPE",
"Coccidoxenus inconspicuus Gir., 2 type

[GH]", "Rhopalencyrtoidea

purpureicorpus Gir., % type [GH]".

inconspicuus Neanastatus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 31-sp. nov. +
description : 33-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, May
15, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Chinderah (Tweed

River), New South Wales. Type Hy 2890,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a tag

with type of punctaticeps.

QM: Card - inner specimen minus head is

the Holotype 2 of Neanastatus

inconspicuus ; outer fragments are

Neanastatus punctaticeps Girault.

"TYPE", "4363", "4365", "Neanastatus :

punctaticeps Gir., inconspicuus Gir., Types

9 [GH]".

NOTES: T.4365 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

incredibius Eupelmus Girault, 1926.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 133-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Pentland, forest,

November.

QM: Card - inner specimen with head

separated (minus antennae) is the Holotype

2 of Eupelmus incredibilis ; the outer

fragments are Eupelmus mawsoni.

"TYPE", "4290", "4291", "Eupelmus :

mawsoni, incredibilis Gir., Types 9 [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna (club partly separated) from the

Holotype. "Eupelmus incredibilis Girault,

Type 2 [GH] 4291".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4291.

indigenus Epomphaloides Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 3[288]~sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Amamoor, 24 July,

1924. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type is a single female".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip

(outer) containing the head in pieces (part

of 1 antenna attached, 2 antennal parts

separated) and 1 pair of wings all from the

Holotype 2 of Epomphaloides indigenus; 1

cracked half coverslip containing a 9

Ootetrastichus speciosissimus Girault.

"Ootetrastichus speciosissimus Gir., 2

[GH]", "Syntomosphyrum indigena [
=

Epomphaloides indigenus ] Girault, Type 9

(outer). Amamoor, Q., 24. VII. 24. Jungle

[GH]".
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Slide 2 - 1 complete coversJip containing 1

j and 1 ? with heads separated (
T head in

2 pieces, pari of 1 antenna separated),
"Epomphaioides indigenus Gir., 7

.

Nambour, Q. [GH]".

DPIQ: Card - I & minus left fore wing and
antennae; 1 intact. "Epomphaioides
indigenus Gir,, 4 £ [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Nambour, Q-. W.A.T.S. [GH]'\

NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not

located. In his unpublished manuscript

Girauli places this species in the genus
Syntomosphyrum which explains his label

on Slide 1 . The Queensland Museum
register number for the remains of the

Holotype of this species is T.9138.

indigenus GoNAToCf-KUS Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-sp. nov,

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: A female from Queensland,

perhaps southern

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing numerous specimens of Alaptus

glohosicornis australiensis Girault; 1

coverslip fragment containing parts of

Anagyropsis turbulentus Girault and 1

coverslip fragment containing 2 (i with

head separated) of which 1 is the Holotype

of Gonatocerus indigenus and the other is

unidentified. " Alaptus glohosicornis

australiensis Girault. Compd. with Type.

Bred from dead twigs of Mallotus

philipptnensis, Brisbane, emerged 10.4. 16

[HH] H. HACKER", "Gonatocerus

indigenus, Type [GH] 3736",

"Anagvropsis turbulentus Gir., i type

|GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3736.

INDIGENUS FARADAVI GONATOCERUS Girault,

1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-var. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: IndurupiUi [
=

Indooroopilly], window, Oct. 10, 1936.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

and 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 5 specimens of different taxa.

Girault does not give the sex he is

describing nor the number of specimens

available. To my eye there is only I i of

this variety on the slide which would make
it the Holotype. Confirmation of this rests

with the first reviser. "Gonatocerus
indigenus Gir. Jaradayi Type [GH]'\

NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for this variety is T.6391.

inermiclava Ougosita Girauli, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 144-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL, DATA: One female, in forest. May
18, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 2423, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the one

upper left of the "TYPE" label contains

the Holotype 9 of Oligosita inermicluva

with head (minus 1 antenna) and 1 tibia +

tarsus separated, the remaining 2 coverslip

fragments contain Apseudogramma pupei

Girault. "TYPE", "Oligosiia inermiclava

Gir., : type [GH] 3463",

'Apseudogramma popei Girault, i tvpe

[GH] 3430'\

NOTES: T.3463 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

iNtxpucABius Perissoptervs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 184-sp. nov. +
description

.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 45~Perissopterus

Howard (1895) a junior synonym of

Aphelinus Dalman (1820) : 46-notes on
the two genera after Aphelinus

perissoptroides Girault.

1916, Societas ent. 31 : 43-Perissopterus a

junior synonym of Marietta

Motschulsky (1863) under Marietta

leopardina Nietner.

1917, Insecutor Inscit. tnenstr. 5 : 32-

inexplicabilis placed in Marietta.

1925, "An essay on when a fly is lovable, the

ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate." (Girault : Brisbane) (30

June 1925) : A[\9Q\-Perissopterus

compared with Aphelinus .

1926, Insecutor Inscit. tnenstr, 14 : 65-

Perissopterus and Aphelinus not the

same.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1720,

Queensland Museum, two females on a
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slide with the types of Casca nigra.

QM: Slide - 2 complete, square coverslips

(1 cracked) containing numerous specimens
all with parts separated. Two are the

Syntypes of Perissopterus inexplicabilis and
the remainder are as per labels. I leave it to

the first reviser to sort the specimens.

"TYPE", "O. magnithorax Gir. [GH]",
"Ablerus speciosus G\r . [GH]",
"Perissopterus inexplicabilis Gir., Types,

Casca nigra Gir., Ty., Ooencyrtus

magnithorax Gir., Type [GH] 3757, 3893".

NOTES: T.3757 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled.

INGHAMENSIS OOTETRASTICHUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 218-sp. nov. +
description : 222-spp. key 2 2.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping a

boggy meadow, July 17, 1912. Ingham,

Queensland. Type Hy 1791, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked complete coverslip

with objective lens damage near the

Holotype 9 of Ootetrastichus inghamensis

which appears to be intact (this coverslip

also contains an unidentified chalcidoid); 1

coverslip fragment containing an

undescribed species of Ootetrastichus.

"TYPE", "Trichaporoides inghamensis

Gir., S type (center) [GH]", "Ootetr.

christi [CHEIRONYM] Gir., : Ty. [GH]".

NOTES: In 1913 (Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 216)

Girault placed Trichaporoides Girault

(1913) as a junior synonym of
Ootetrastichus Perkins (1906). Girault

apparently labelled his slide before deciding

upon this synonymy and has omitted to

change his label. The combination
Trichaporoides inghamensis does not occur

in the literature nor in Girault's

unpublished manuscript.

inkaka Elasmus Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 1 : 182-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, Gordonvale,
forest, July.

QM: Card - 2 Syniype 9 9 ; the outer is

intact, the inner is minus head and
prothorax. "3950", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus inkaka Girlt., S type [GH]".

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the outer,

furthest from the label, contains the head

(antennae attached) and prothorax (fore

legs attached) from the inner Syntype of

Elasmus inkaka; the inner coverslip

fragment contains parts from the Holotype

of Elasmus apus Girault. "Elasmus :

inkaka Gir., 9 apus Gir., Types [GH] 3950,

3976".

NOTES: Girault did not designate a

Holotype in the literature hence his two
females are Syntypes. Riek (1966) is

therefore incorrect in assigning Holotype-

status to the inner female minus head and
prothorax. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this

species is T.3950.

inkaka Eupelmus Girault, 1921.

1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 187-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, Hacker, forest.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was captured in April ..."

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the intact Holotype 9 of

Eupelmus inkaka, an unidentified

chalcidoid and an unidentified head; 1

complete coverslip containing the intact

Holotype of Eupelmus dodo Girault and an
unidentified chalcidoid. "Eupelmus :

inkaka (far) [coverslip fragment]; dodo
(near) [complete coverslip], 9 types E....

[GH] Brisbane. Sweeping undergrowth
mostly Eucalypts, 16.4.13, H. Hacker [HH]
4331, 4335".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4335.

inkermani Coccophagus Girault, 1926.

1926, "New pests from Australia. III."

(Girault : Brisbane) (25 August 1926) :

2[204]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Inkerman, Q.

QM: Slide - 2 almost complete coverslips;

the outer, furthest from the label contains

the fragmented Holotype 9 of

Coccophagus inkermani; the inner coverslip

contains an unidentified encyrtid.

"Coccophagus inkermani Gir., Type S

.

A.A.G. [GH] 3857, 3857".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3857.
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MLACERTUS CoccopffAGOS Girault, 1931.

1931. "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae.'

1

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 3[282|-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Mt. Cootha, [=
Coot-tha], June 2. 1929. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "A female taken

in forest grass".

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype with head

separated (minus 1 antenna).

"Coccophagus inlacertus Gir. t Type . Mi
Cootha |= Coot-tha], forest grass.

VI. 2. 1929 [GH] 3877".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3S77.

INSECTtFUgAX NtopoLYCYSTUS Girauit, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 341-sp. nov. *
description.

PUBL. DATA: Four specimens at random
from sixteen on a card in the collections of

the National Museum of Victoria at

Melbourne, labelled "29. Ringwood,
Victoria. 18-12-03," and mounted with a

flower-like cluster of red nematocerous,

dipterous pupae on the tip of a leaf. Types

the above specimens; a slide with a head,

hind legs and antennae.

NMV: Card - 13 Syntype f
S and 3 glue

spots Most specimens are intact, 2 are

missing heads and 2 are missing

metasomas. These are mounted with hosts.

"Ringwood, Vict., 18.12 03, F..V. [on

reverse of card-mount |", "Type '

"Neopoivcvstus insect ijurax Gir -' Types

[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment and a spot of

medium (without a coverslip) containing a

squashed head, 3 separated antennae.

various antennal and leg parts plus 2 intact

legs. ^Neopo/ycystus insectifurax Gir..

Types - [GH]". Giraull has crossed "&
Dodd" from this label.

ANIC: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Card 1 (with a i sign) - 1 l minus head

and right wings. "Bred from Paropsts

reticulata, 25.2-6.3.31, Blunders, F.C.T.,

W.K. Hughes", "Neopatycysius

insectifurax Gir., > [GH]".

Card 2 (with a 3 sign) - 1
f minus head

and right wings. Data label as Card 1.

" Neopoiycystus Insectifurax Gir. Det. A. A.
Girauit, Sept. 1932"

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

squashed head with 1 antenna attached, the

other missing. "BlundelTs F.C.T., Feb-

Mch., 1931, ex Paropsts reticulata [GH]
But Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

"Neopoiycystus insectifurax Gir., '

[GH]".

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card -
I £ mesosoma and some separated

legs. "'Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir., i

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Tmgoora,
14.111.1923, AAG [GH]".
Slide I

- 1 cracked, complete coverslip, a

half coverslip and a coverslip fragment

containing a metasoma, a head with 1

antenna separated (in 2 pieces) and some
legs all from the specimen on Card 1.

"Neopolvcvstus insectifurax Git .
.

.

Tingoora, III [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing), an adjoined coverslip fragment

and a separate coverslip fragment

containing 3 heads and a fragmented

specimen. ''Neopoiycystus insectifurax

Girault, i - . Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha],

A.R. Brimbiecombe [GH]".

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 2 intact specimens, 1 metasoma
and a specimen minus its head.

"Neopoiycystus Insectifurax Girault,
'

[GH]".
Card 2-1 with a damaged right

antenna "Bred from Paropsts reticulata,

25.2-6.3.31, Blunder's, F.C.T., W.K.
Hughes", "Neopoiycystus insectifurax

Gir., T [GHj\

r.\s!P/ENS Stoma TocEkoiDES Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 4 ; 343-sp. nov. +
description.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature/
1

(Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) :

2>[\%6]-Stomaroceroides Girault (1913)

are male Stomatoceras Kirby (1883).

1926, Insecutor Insat. menstr. 14 : 71 -repeat

of 1925 synonymy.

PUBL. DATA: A single male labelled

"No. 10. From Moth. Jan 29, 1913. G.F.

Hill " Port Darwin, Northern Territory
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Type Hy 3413, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a card, the antennae and hind

lemur on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype * minus antennae,

left hind lee and parts of other legs.

^4605", M Stomatoceras insipiens Gir., i

Type [GH]", "Stomatoceroides insipiens

Gir. [HH] T [GH]" "Stnmatoceras

tnelfitarae Gir., E.F. Riek. det. 1951".

Slide - 1 coverslip (with 2 large pieces

missing) containing 1 antenna and part of 1

hind leg (at edge of coverslip) all from the

Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3413, A.A.
Girauit", "Queensland Museum.
Stomatoceroides insipiens, Gir. *, 4605".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum- 4605" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.4605 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

MSOLfTiDEXS Elasmus Girauit, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, IX.'
1

(Girauit : Brisbane) {29 December 1930)

. l(278|-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Beenleigh. 4 Dec,
I922.

QM: 2 cards on I pin and I slide as

follows:

Cards l + 2 - upper has some separated

legs from the Holotype; lower has the

Holotype minus head, left wings and
some legs- "40$2", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus insolitidens Girauit, Type ?

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Beenleigh,

forest, 4 Dec. 1922 [GH]'\
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

fragmented Holotype head (minus

antennae) of Elasmus insolitidens; 1

complete coverslip containing parts of

Elasmus jouki Girauit
(tType [GH] 4062",

"Elasmus. insolitidens Gir., [GH]",
'Elasmus joulei Girauit, v var. (inner

[complete coverslip]). Southport, Q.
[GH]**.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4062.

iksclaris A:\astatus Girauit, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 22-sp. nov. +
description : 28-spp. key

1923, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 11 : 97-undcr

Eupelmus longifasciatipennis Girault.

1926, Insecutor Instil, menstr. 14 : 64-under

Eupelmus beenleighi Girauit.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 22-a cryptic note making

Anastatus Motschulsky (1859) a junior

synonym of Eupelmus Dalman (1820).

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

March 12, 1912. Thursday Island, Torres

Strait, Type Hy 2870, Queensland Museum,
the female on a tag; head on a slide. Also a

female from Cooktown, Queensland, in

March.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus head,

metasoma and some legs; 1 leg separated.

"TYPE", "4257", "Anastatus insularis

Gir., S type [GH]".
Slide - 2 cracked coverslip fragments; 1

contains the Holotype head of Anastatus

insularis (1 antenna separated), the other

contains the fragmented Holotype of

Plastocharella ineonspkua Girauit.

"Anastatus insularis Gir., Type 2 [GH)
4257", "

Plastocharella ineonspkua Gir.,

Type [GHJ, ...819, Ent. Div. Dep. Ae. &
Stk„ Qld. 3819".

Card 2 - 1 : intact- "Eupelmus insularis

(Gir.) [GH]**.

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I -1 li intact, "Eupelmus insularis

Girauit, S [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Indooroopilly. Q., forest, Feb. 28. 1932

[GH]".
Card 2-1 & intact. "Eupelmus insularis

Girauit, i [GH]" and on the reverse,

'"Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q. [GH]".

NOTES: T.4257 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and in the absence of the

Paratype from Cooktown has been

cancelled.

insularis Blastophaga Girauit, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 310-sp. nov. f
description.

PUBL. DATA: Thursday Island, Torres

Strait, Queensland. Forest, March 12, 1912.

Type Hy 3361, Queensland Museum, the

female on a slide.

QM: Slide (broken and mended below with

card) - 2 coverslips (each with a large piece

missing) containing the fragmented
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Holotype . "TYPE. Hy/3451, A.A.
Girault". ''Queensland Museum.
Btastophaga insuiaris, G. h*\ On the lasi

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girauli a,

NOTES: Hy.345l is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and lias been cancelled.

iwct.-iRis Elasmus Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus 1: 178-sp. nov -

description : 189-spp. key 7 f

1914, Proc ent, Sac. Wash. 16 :

1 17-descriptive notes after Elasmus
fosciaiiventris Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One pair, sweeping in a

forest on Double Island off the coast of

North Queensland near Cairns (about

fourteen miles north and about one mile

west from the mainland), December 25.

1911. And a male, sweeping in a forest

near Nelson [- Gordonvale], May 10,

1912. Types Hy/1078, Queensland

Museum, the forementioned specimens (2
r

, \ i on tags), plus one balsam slide

bearing a antenna from each of the males.

[n his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The Nelson male is the type. Later, as the

identity of the male is uncertain, all male

types were cancelled".

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card t - 1 Syntype - minus head, left

wings and some left legs. "3999",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus insuiaris Gir..

type [GH]M .

Slide I - 3 eoverslip fragments containing 1

head (minus I antenna, the other separated

and in 2 pieces), a second head (antennae

attached, 1 incomplete) and 1 intact

antenna all from 2 species as per labels.

The heads may be from 2 specimens of

Elasmus huecketi Girault or from 2 species

as per label. 1 leave it to the reviser to sort

these out. Riek (1966) did not sort them

clearly. 'TYPE, 1078, Hy/2729, ... A.
Girault", "3999. Queensland Museum. £.

insuiaris , Elasmus haeckefi 3980". On
the last label all except "3999, Queensland

Museum. 3980" and '*£. instdaris i [GH]"
are in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

Card 2 - 1 Syntype i minus head and
uieiasoma. uHy/1078'\ "Elasmus insuiaris

Girl}., '. Nelson [= Gordonvale), N.Q.,

Orig. spm [GH]". Girault has crossed

"type*
1 from the last label.

Slide 2 - 1 complete eoverslip containing 2

' antennae from 2 Syntypes (I now
missing); I eoverslip fragment containing

the Holotype head of Elasmus Helena

Girault. "Queensland Museum. Antennae:
- Right: Double Is. Left: Nelson [

=
Gordonvale], Q. Hy/1078", "Elasmus
insuiaris Girault, '. Antennae, Hy/1078
[GH]", "Elasmus Helena Girault, 3 type

[GH] 3966, 3966". On the first two labels

Girault has crossed out "TYPE" (first

label) and "type" (second label).

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault selected his Nelson (= Gordonvale)
male as his Holotype hence the annotation

"orig. spm." on the label with Card I. He
later became uncertain ot the identity of

the male hence the note after "Later," in

his unpublished manuscript. This explains

the crossings out on the labels with Slide 2.

Girault did not select a Holotype in the

literature and his specimens therefore

become Syntypes Riek (1966) has

incorrectly assigned Holotype-status to the

female and Allotype-status to the male.

T.3999 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this

species and is reserved for the female, the

published number Hy.1078 is reserved for

the male.

i.\sl:lakis OLIGQ&iTA Girault, 1912.

1912, A/ew. Qd Mus. 1 : 81 -sp. nov. +
description : 86-spp- key

1914, Bull. Wtit nuf. Hist. Sac. (N.S.) 12 :

56~cataiogue.

PUBL. DATA. Forty-eight female

specimens, March 13 and 14, 1912 from the

panes 0^' four windows in a one-storey

unoccupied dwelling on the outskirts cl the

town. Thursday Island, Torres Strait, N.Q.

Types Hy/904, Queensland Museum, 6 V'&

in xylol balsam, one slide (March 13, 1912)

Cotypes in the United States National

Museum. 9 "s similarly mounted, one slide

(March 13. 1912).

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 (broken in 2 places and mended
with paper strips) one crack is through

the eoverslip which is now missing over the

mounting medium. This contains 5 Syntype

, I with head separated. "Queensland
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Museum. M56, TYN N. My ,V04. 6

"3456" , "OUgositu insularis Girault, Types

6 *s, 904. Thursday Is., Q., III. 13, 1912.

Window of an empty house, AAG. (GH]
3456".

Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 2

specimens of which the one with a

separated head is a Syntype * of Oligosita

tii.-.ularis and the other is left to the first

reviser to identify (there are 3 names on the

labels but only 2 specimens). "1055",

'Ohgos'ua insularis Girault, ?. From
windows of a dwelling, Thursday Is., N.Q.,

HI. 13. 1912, AAG [GHT 1
, "AiaptUS

newtoni Girault. Gonatocerus fu/gor
(GH]". On the last label Girault has

crossed out species names after each generic

name and inserted "newtoni" and "fulgor"

as indicated above

Slide 3 - I cracked complete coverslip

containing several specimens of which at

.i 1 is a Syntype of Oligosita insularis

and the rest are as peT labels. I leave it for

!he first reviser to sort out the specimens.

The reader is referred to Gonatocerus

fulgor Slide 1 plus NOTES. "Oligosita

nisi, insularis ... 2S [GH|". On this

label Girault has crossed out a speeilic

name and inserted "grotiusi ".

"Gonatocerus futgor Girault, Type I [GH]
1670**, "Gonatocerus. Thursday Is.,

III. 14.1912, window of an empty dwelling,

AAG [GH]". Girault has crossed out

several words on this label. On the reverse

cf the slide. "TYPE* Hy/904, 1601, A.A
Girault", "Gonatoc. fulgor Gir. [GH] 904,

Queensland Museum. 3670, Oligosita

fHSUkrts, Gir., O, gratiusi, Gir. 1601, 3459,

Types'*. On the last label all except

'Queensland Museum. 3670, 3459" and
"(ionatoc. fulgor Gir. ... Types [GH]" 3re

in a hand similar to Mrs Giraults.

IJSNM: 2 slides as follows

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing 9

Syntype 5 9, most with heads separated (2

in excess medium out from under the

coverslip). "Oligosita insularis Girault, 9

Cotype fa (GH]", "Thursday Island,

N.Q., 13.111. 1912, AAG.". "From a

window, Cotvpes [GH]", "Cotype No
41392".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

out from under the coverslip. This slide

requires re-examination as there are rhree

names on the labels. Any specimens oi'

Oligosita insularis present would have

Syntype status. "Oligosita insularis Girault,

3 "s, O hilarisPerk., 1 i [GH]",
"Gonatocerus cingulatus. Thursday Island,

Window, 111.14.1912 AAG (GH]".

NOTES: T.3456 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for its Syntypes

of this species and has been reserved for

the variety Oligosita insularis sermargentea

Girault. Although Girault has selected 1

slide as bearing his "types" I have assigned

Syntype-status to all specimens bearing the

PUBL. DATA since he had a large series

of specimens to hand. The sixth specimen

supposed to be on QM Slide 1 was

probably lost when this slide was damaged.

msularis Stomatoceroides Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch, Naturgesch. 79, Abt. A., H.6;

99-sp. nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 343-sp. description.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) :

31\&6)-Stomatoceroides Girault (1913)

are male Stomaloceras Kirby (1883).

1926, Insecutor Inseii. mensir. 14 : 71-repeat

of 1925 synonymy.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping,

January 19, 1913 (Forest). Magnetic Island

toff Townsville), Queensland. Type [Hy
3412], Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag, the head and posterior

femur on a slide. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

male". Examination of the specimen

confirms this.

QM: Card - Holotype £ minus head, left

wings and some legs. "4592",

"Stomatoceroides insularis Gir., I type

[GH]", "Stomatoceroides insularis Gir.

[HH]".
Slide - I cracked, almost complete

eos'erslip and an adjoined coverslip

fragment containing the head (minus I

antenna, part of the other separated), 1 leg

and part of a hind leg all from the

Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3412, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Stomatoceroides insularis. Gir. ., 4592".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4592" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.4592 is a duplicate Queensland
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Museum register number for The Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

wsularjs Systas/s (?) Dodd and Girault (in

Girault, 1915).

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 187-sp. nov. (

description.

PUBL. DATA: Thursday Island, Torres

Strait, Forest, March II, 1912. Type Hy
3167, Queensland Museum, a female on a

tag; head and hind legs on a slide.

QM: Slide - 5 coverslip fragments (1

cracked and overlying another) containing

the head in 3 pieces (1 antenna attached,

the other separated, incomplete), 2 legs,

prothorax (1 leg attached, part of other

separated) and parts of 2 fore wings all

from the Holotype (body now missing)

"TYPE, Hy/3167, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Systasis insuiaris,

Dodd -".On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum/' are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and the authors

should be Dodd and Girault.

NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not

located. I suspect Girault may have

destroyed it when removing the extra parts

mounted on the slide-

l\'SVI,ARIS SEMIARGENTEA OLIGOSITA Giraillt,

1938.

193S, Revta Ent., Rio de ./. 9 : 384-var. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: It was discovered upon a

window by B Blackbourn, an amateur
entomologist, Canterbury, Victoria.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype ?

.

* % Chaetostricha insularis Gir. semiargentea

Gir. f B. Blackbourn [GH]
HYMENOPTERA, Fam. 24,

Trichogrammatidae, 31, 3456". "21"

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault treats the genera Oligosita and
Chaetostricha as if they were synonyms.

but his intentions are far from clear. He
places the species insularis and its variety

semiargentea in a key headed Chaetostricha

but further on in the manuscript he

discusses these taxa under headings in

combination with the genus O/igosita. It is

rather confusing, but at least it allows

interpretation of this combination on the

slide label. The Queensland Museum

register number for the Holotype of this

variety is T.3456.

intentatus Tetrastichodes (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 220-sp. nov. -f

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, mainland, opposite Double Island,

December 24, 1911 (A.A. Girault). Type

Hy 2551. Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag,

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype minus head,

wings and some legs. **Q. Mus.
Tetrastichodes intentatus Gir. & Dodd,
Type B [GH] Ent. Div.'\ Girault has

crossed out "Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld," and
replaced it with "Q. Mus." after "Em.
Div.".

NOTES: Girault has remounted the body

of the Holotype losing parts in the process

or he has remounted the head and wings

separately and they are now missing.

intermedia Paranaphoidea Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 161-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female* April 6, 1914,

sweeping grass in forest. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2460,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype 2 with part of I

antenna separated. "TYPE, Hy/2460, A.A.

Girault'
1

, "Queensland Museum.
Paranaphoidea intermedia E 3562". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
3562" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: T.3562 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

intonsiocvlus Evpelmus Girault, I934.

1 934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : l[311]-

sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Dec, 1920, A.P.

Dodd.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus 1 pair of
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wings, head (pan of 1 antenna attached,

tips of both antennae separated, glued to

card) and 1 fore wing separated. "A.PD.,
K'da, 25.\ii.20 [DH on upper surface oi

card mount]", "Kuranda, Q., Dec. 1920,

A.D.", "4288", "Eupelmus intonsioculus

Gir., Type - [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number For (he Holotype of this species is

T.4288.

t.vusiTArA EffsrEMA Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non-

pollutions viz. - New hexapods."
(Girault . Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : l[326]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Nov. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type male was one specimen, Kuranda,

Nov. 1920, F.P. Dodd".

QM: 6 cards on separate pins as follows:

Lard 1 - Holotype J intact. "Kuranda,
Nov. 20, F.P. Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata

Gir., lype S [GH]".

Card 2 - only part of I fore wing remains

of this specimen. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,

A.P. Dodd"* Kl
Epistenia inusitata Gir.,

Type [GH]".
Card 3 - I . minus terminal segments of

left antenna. "Kuranda. Nov. 1919, A. P.

Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata Gir., Cotype
[GH]".
CaTd 4 - I intact. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,

A.P. Dodd".
Card 5-2 - - intact. "Kuranda, Nov.
1919, A.P. Dodd". "Epistenia inusitata

Gir. [HH|"
Card 6-1 minus right fore wing; head

insect damaged. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,

A.P Dodd".

NOTES: It is difficult to decide whether

Girault had all of (he above specimens at

hand ai the time o\ the description and

selected a Holotype only in his unpublished

manuscript or whether he had only the one
>pecimen - the male from Kuranda, F.P

Dodd. November 1920. His published

manuscript is very brief and it makes no
mention of distinguishing features between

the sexes. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault mentions both sexes with a brief

note of a distinguishing feature between

them. ( am therefore assuming that Girault

had only one male at the time of his

description and this is the specimen on
Card I. The other specimens have no type-

status even though two are marked as

"Type" and "Cotype" by Girault. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species is T 9139.

[Wh.wrwx PSEU&El icntHitius Girault, 1915.

\9\5, Mem. Qd Mas. 3 : 266-sp. nov. t

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, June

10, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Tvpe Hy 2657, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; hind legs and head on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype (buried in glue)

minus head (legs difficult to see). "TYPE".
"

' Pseudelacherteus inventrix Girault, Type

[GH]",
Slide - 1 damaged coverslip fragment

containing the fragmented head (antennae

attached) and parts of 2 legs all from the

Holotype. "TYPE. Hy/2657, A. A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Pseudelacherteus inventrix ". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

to Agamerion Girault. 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova

mostly Chaleididae," (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 3[317]-sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: Male. N.S. Wales, Macleay
Museum.

ANIC: Pin - Holotype r minus head,

metasoma and some legs; pans of some
legs separated and glued to a card on pin

with specimen. "N.S. Wales", " Agamerion
io Girault, Type ? [GH]".

QM: Card - I

e minus left antenna and

left fore wing; 1 leg separated (in 2 pieces).

"Brisbane. H- Hacker, 3.10-16",

"Agamerion io Girault, 6 [GH)".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

fore wings and 2 antennae from 2 species

of Agamerion. liAgamerion epos

[CHEIRONYM] Girault, Type t (Outer,

smaller), .4. io Gir ., J\ Brisbane, Q.,

3.10.1916 (inner [targe wing and antenna))

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld".

tO AFRQBTQCERELLA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 239-sp. nov. +
description.
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J915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 250-additional

specimen; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [ = Gordonvale]
(Cairns), Queensland. Jungle, June 5, 1911.

Type Hy 1839, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the squashed Holotype head

(antennae attached); 1 coverslip (with a
piece missing) containing the Holotype

body (metasoma separated). "TYPE,
Hv 1839, A.A. Girauh", "Queensland
Museum. Aprostocerella io ". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

fO Axamhosoma Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 265-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Magnetic Island

(Townsville), Queensland. Forest, January.

Type Hy 3265, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag and a slide bearing the

head and hind legs.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus head, most
wings and some legs; metasoma separated.

"TYPE", "4872", "Axanthosoma io

Girauh, Type i (GH)".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the inner,

closest the main label, contains the head
(antennae attached) and 2 legs all from the

Holotype of Axanthosoma io; the outer

coverslip contains the Holotype head of

Megastigmus flavivariegatus Girauh.

"TYPE", "4993", "4872",

"Axanthosoma io Gir., ... megastigmus

flavivariegatus Gir., type [GH] 4872,

4993". On the last label Girault has crossed

out "Neo " in front of "megastigmus p\
Card 2 - 1 5 minus left antenna] flagellum.

Axanthosoma io Girault, 2 [GH]" and on

the reverse, "A.A. Girault, Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], forest, March [GH]".

NOTES: T.4872 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

io Chalcitelloides Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 345-nomen nudum
as Chalcitelloides nigrithorax io under

Spalangiomorpha fasciatipennis Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 352-sp. nov. -f

description.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 329-additional

specimen; descriptive note.

1929. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 53 345-a

junior synonym of Chalcitclia

austraiiensis Girault (1913).

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping

foliage of lantana, October 21, 1911.

Mackay, Queensland. Type H\ 3428,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a tag

and a slide with appendages.

QM: Card - Holotype I minus head and

parts of both hind legs. "4668",

"Chalcitelloides io Girault . type [GH]".
On the last label Girault has crossed out

"nigrithorax " before "to ".

"Chalcitelloides io Gir. [HH]'\
" Neoanacryptus petiolafus Gir. E.F. Riek.

det. 1950''.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip with an

adjoined fragment containing parts from

the Holotype of Spalangiomorpha

fascialipennis Girault; 1 almost complete

coverslip containing the head (part of I

antenna separated) and parts of 2 hind legs

(1 minus some tarsal segmental all from the

Hototvpe of Chalcitelloides io. "TYPE,
Hy/1992, 3428A, A.A. Girault",

"Genotype, Queensland Museum. 4668.

Chalcitelloides io t
Gir. 3428.A",

"Spalangiomorpha fasciatipennis, Gir

1992". On the second last label all except

"Queensland Museum. 4668." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's as are all on

the last label.

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card I - 1 2 minus antennae and most

wings. "Blackall Ranges, Queensland,

A.M. Lea", "Chalcitelloides io Girault, i

[GH]".

Card 2-1 - minus left antenna. "Mt.

Lofty Rngs., S. Australia. N.B. Tindale",

''Chalcitelloides io Girault S [GH]". Both

cards are pinned through, "Chalcitelloides

io Girault, Queensland also slide".

Slide I - I almost complete coverslip

containing 1 pair of wings and I hind leg

all I suspect from the • on SAM Card L.

My notes do not list a hind leg missing

from this specimen and it requires re-

examination. "Chalcitelloides io Girault.

S. Aus. Mus. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld."
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Slide 2 - 1 almost complete eoverslip

containing 1 antenna in 2 pieces and parts

of hind legs. 1 suspect these are from the

on SAM Card 2. Again my notes do noi

mention this specimen being minus hind

legs and it requires re-examination.

-Cholcitelloides io Girault, [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype o\' this species is

Hy.342SA. 7.4668 is the duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of Neoanacryptus

hyalinipennis Girault and has been

cancelled.

10 tt.ASMis Girault. 1920,

1920, fnsecutor Instil, menstr. 7 : 187-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL, DATA: ... with cysnus

[Gordonvale, July 29, blady grass).

QM: Card - Holotype minus head,
•3933", "HOLOTYPE". "Elasmus to

Girault, - type [GH]".

Slide - I cracked eoverslip fragment

containing the head (part of 1 antenna

separated, the other missing except for 2

separated segments) from the Holotype of

t'iusmus to ;
I eoverslip fragment

containing parts o( Elasmus

margipostscuteltum Girault. "Elasmus
margiposfscufellum Gir. I type, Elasmus io

Gir., type [GH] 3988, 3933".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.3933.

IO Encyktuci i'n hvS Girault, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
puduus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 2[281]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Tiaro, 3 May, 1923. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says,
i(
Described in manuscript as a variety of

simplicipes [Ashmead] and as follows: Two
females. Taken with and compared with

albipUum [Tiaro, 3 May, 1923)**.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins as follows.

Card 1 - 3 of which the outer 2 (

1

minus right hind leg, the other minus hind

tarsal segments) are Syntypes of
Encvrtocephalus to ; the inner is a
Syntype of Encyriucephalus albipUum

Girault.
tl
Encvrtocephalus ; albipUum Gir.,

-ttnpikipes io Gir. (GH)*' and on the

reverse, "Tiaro, Q. [GH]".

Card 2-2 ; outer intact, inner minus

antennae (except right scape), left hind leg

and metasorna. "Encvrtocephalus io

Girault, Type [GH] M .

Card 3 - 1 minus some legs; 1 leg

separated, "bntyrrocephaius io Girault,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Brigalow -

forest. Jandowae, Feb. 17, 1924 [GH]".

Card 4-2 minus heads and some tarsal

segments. " Encvrtocephalus simplicipes io

Girault [GH]".

NOTES: It appears from Giraulr's notes in

his unpublished manuscript that he

originally intended describing this taxon as

a variety oi Encvrtocephalus simplicipes

Ashmead but raised it to specific rank at

the time of publication. 1 have used his

extra descriptive notes in the unpublished

manuscript to separate the specimens on

Card 1. The two outer females on this card

are obviously his original specimens since

this label places the taxon as a variety as

mentioned in his unpublished manuscript

and they are mounted with Encvrtocephalus

albipUum, the species with which they were

collected. The specimens on Card 2 I

regard as having no type-Status for two
reasons. Firstly Girault\s unpublished

manuscript mentions only two females as

his types and secondly it also mentions

several specimens from other localities (his

label with Card 2 has no data).

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Syntypes of this species is T.4889.

to EVLOPHOTETMSTJCHUS Girault, 1913.

J9I3, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:

70-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mux. 2 : 234-

Eutophotetrastichus Girault (1913)

as a junior synonym of

Neomphuloidetla Girault (1913) (see

generic section to follow) : 235-sp.

description : 236-spp. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mm, 3 : 243-additional

specimen; descriptive note by Dodd.
1936, "Terror-errors; and novitatcs of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

hound)." (Girault ; Sydney) (29 August

1936) : A\m\-Neomphatoidella
heracliti nom. nov., preoccupied.
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PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping foliage along the edge of jungle T

May 17. 1913. Kuranda. Queensland. Type
|Hy 1829], Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag and a slide with the

head.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Q&T& I - Holotype minus head and parts

of some legs; meiasoma separated.

"TYPE", "Eulophotetrastichus io Girault,

Type [GH]".
Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype head in 2 pieces (1 antenna

separated, the other missing). "TYPE,
A,A. Girault". "Eulophatetrastichus it*

Girault, Type [GHT
Card 2 - 1 intact. "Neomphaloidella io

Girault, • [GH]" and on the reverse.

"Montviile, Sep. 16. 1923. Jungle [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 > minus right wings and right

lore leg. "Kuranda, Queensland, A. P.

Dodd", ^Neomphaloidetla io Girault.

[GH]".
Card 4-12 minus head and left wings.

"Brisbane, H. Hacker, 2.8-26",

"Neomphaloidella iC (Girault) [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated, I in 2 pieces,

incomplete) and I leg (in part) all from the

specimen on Card 4 "Neowphatoidella io

Gir. Brisbane. Hacker, 2,8 1926 [GH]'*

ioEupelmus Girault. 192:.

1922, Insecmor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 108-sp

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Irvinebank, in grass about

town, March 15, 1919

QM: Card - Holotype i minus left

antenna; a group of legs from a

Anastatus boussingaulti Girault. "4256",

"Eupelmus io Girault, Type i [GH]" and

on the reverse, "with E. boussingaulti

Gir., fragments (GH]"
Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing 2 antennae (I in 2 pieces) of

which 1 is from the Holotype of Eupelmus

jo and the other is from Eupelmus muironi

Girault. ^Eupelmus : tvuironi Girmdt, io

Girault (inner), Types - [GH] 4254, 4256"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4256.

io GoVATOCERVS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 360-sp. nov I

description.

1938, Reviu Etu., Rio deJ. 9 ; 393-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA. One female, in forest,

September 22, 1914. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 3438, Queensland
Museum, the specimen in alcohol with type

Aroposoma unguttalipes Girault

QM- Slide (broken with a piece missing) - 2

coverslip fragments: the one closest the

"Type" label contains the intact Holotype
2 of Gonatocerus io ; the other contains

i he Holotype 5 of Gonatocerus gregi

Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2456, A.A. Girault",

"3647, Queensland Museum. Gonatocerus

gregi r
, Gonaloc. to type 3735". On the

last label all except "3647, Queensland

Museum. 3735" and w
£ Gonatoc. io type

i [GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. Girault has crossed out an

additional male sign.

NOTES: T.3735 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

Girault has slide-mounted the specimen

from alcohol.

w Neoaiphaloidella
See IO EULOPHOTETMSTICHUS

to Secodeli a Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc, $. Aust. 53 : 323-sp.

nov. 4 description.

PUBL. DATA: One female. South

Australia. Females Owieandana, North

Hinders Range (H.M. Hale and N.B.

Tindale); Strahan, Tasmania (H.J. Carter

and A.M. Lea): Vivonne Bay. Kangaroo
Island (South Australian Museum
Expedition, February, 1926).

SAM: Card - 1 Syntype minus head.

"Type", "Secodeila io Girault, South

Australia, also slide, TYPE", "Secodella to

Girault, Type [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Melrose, S. Aus., Oct.. A.M. Lea [GH]".

Slide - a half, cracked coverslip containing

a head (antennae separated, I in 3 pieces,

the other incomplete) and 1 fore wing from

the Syntypes. My notes do not include a

fore wing missing from the remaining card-

mounted Syntype This requires checking.

If my notes are correct, the parts on the
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slide are from more than 1 specimen.

"Secodelta io Gir., ? type. S. Aus. Mus.
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.",
"Type".

NOTES: The remaining specimen I am
taking to be the female from South
Australia. From the wording in the PUBL.
DATA this specimen could be construed as

the Holotype. However, the statement is

rather imprecise and I have assigned

Syntype-status to this specimen. The
remaining Syntypes were not located.

io Tetrastichus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 203-sp. nov. +
description : 205-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One specimen [$J,

sweeping forest growths on Mount Pyramid
(1,500-2,500 feet), June 3, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1762, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece

missing) containing the Holotype 9 head

(antennae attached); 1 coverslip fragment
containing the Holotype 9 body in poor
condition at the edge of the coverslip.

"TYPE, Hy/1762, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Tetrastichus io S".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: Mt. Pyramid is situated at

Gordonvale.

IO Tomocera Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 319-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, from galls on
leaves of Eucalyptus obliqua, Blakiston,

South Australia. (T.D. Smeaton). Hatched
May, 1888. With Amerostenus
varidentatus, Rhicnopeltella.

SAM: Card - only the Holotype S

metasoma remains on the card. "Type",
"Tomocera io Girault, South Australia,

also slide, TYPE", "Tomocera io Girault,

Type S [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 2 half

coverslips containing the squashed head

(tips of antennae separated) and 2 fore

wings all from the Holotype. "TYPE",
"Tomocera io Girault, Type ?. S. Aus.

Mus. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

IOHNEUMON APHYCVS
See ICHNEUMON Aphycus

iole Macrodontomerus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 279-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Forest, October 24, 1911.

Type Hy 3295, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag, the head and hind legs on
a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head and some
legs. "Macrodontomerus iole Girault, Type
2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 badly cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing the head (split, parts

of both antennae separated) and 2 legs all

from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3295,
A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Macrodontomerus iole, Gir. 2, 5062". On
the last label all except "Q. Museum.
5062" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2 - 1 ? mesosoma (outer) minus some
legs (Macrodontomerus iole ); 1 9 intact

(inner) (Macrodontomerus justita Girault).

"Macrodontomerus iole Gir. [GH]" and on
the reverse, "M. justita Wynnum (inner)

[GH]".

NOTES: T.5062 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

iona Ooctonus Girault, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."

(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

5[277]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Brookfield, May 3, 1927,

Henry Hacker. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

single female".

QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing the

Holotype 2 with head separated.

"Ooctonus iona Girault, Type [GH] 3511,

3511", "(Gonatocerus ) Ooctonus iona

Girault, Type ?. Brookfield, Q., 3.5.1927.

H. Hacker [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".
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NOTES: From Girault's second label it

appears that he originally thought this

taxon to be a Gonatocerus. "Ooctonus "

and the brackets around "Gonatocerus "

have been added at a later date. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype of this species is T.3511.

ipmgenia Gyrolasella Girault, 1939.

1939, QdNat. 11 : 15-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Many specimens of both

sexes reared with margiscutellum above

[... from the ova of Gonipterus, Canberra,

F.C.T., A.L. Tonnoir]. At the beginning of
the paper Girault says, "The types are in

some Australian Museum".

NOTES: No specimens of this species were
located.

IPHICENIA HYACINTHVS GYROLASELLA Girault,

1939.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 16-var. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A pair with the typical

form [... from the ova of Gonipterus,

Canberra, F.C.T. A.L. Tonnoir]. At the

beginning of the paper Girault says, "The
types are in some Australian Museum".

NOTES: No specimens of this variety were

located.

ipswicw Phocion Girault, 1925.

1925, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 13 : 92-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Ipswich,

Queensland, July, 1919.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head and
left wings. "Phocion ipswichi Girault, 2

type [GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the inner,

closest the labels contains the fragmented

Holotype head (minus 1 antenna, the other

separated) of Phocion ipswichi ; the middle

right coverslip fragment is empty; the outer

coverslip is cracked and contains a

specimen of Goetheana shakespearei

Girault. "Goetheana shakespearei 2,

Phocion ipswichi Gir., 2 type. Ipswich, Q.
[GH]", "Phocion ipswichi Gir., Type 2

[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9140.

ipswichia Arhopoideus Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

ipswichia Coccidencyrtus Girault, 1923.

1923, "Loves wooed and won in Australia."

(Girault : Brisbane) (31 October 1923) :

2[168]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Ipswich, forest, March 22,

1923. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "One female".

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the fragmented Holotype 9 of

Coccidencyrtus ipswichia ; 1 complete
coverslip containing an unidentified

chalcidoid. "Coccidencyrtus ipswichia Gir.,

Type 9 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9141.

ipswichia Gonatocerus Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 104-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Ipswich, forest.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

ipswichia Parueens Girault, 1922.

1922, "The true remedy for head lice.

Dedication of a new animal to the

quality of majesty and so forth."

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1922) : l[166]-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: May, in forest at Ipswich,

Queensland.

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the

inner, closest the label contains the

fragmented Holotype 2 of Parufens
ipswichia ; the outer coverslip contains an

unidentified chalcidoid. "Parufens
ipswichia Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3435.

ipswichia variguttus Gonatocerus Girault,

1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 393-var. nov.

+ description.
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PUBL. DATA: A female taken in a patch

of scrub, Ashgrove, June 16, 1933, A.R.
Brimblecombe.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype 2

.

"Gonatocerus ipswichia variguttus Gir.,

Type V. Ashgrove, June 16, 1933, A.R.B.,

scrub [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this variety is

T.6394.

iridos Stethynium Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 387-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, March 27,

1930; Dec. 11, 1930; Dec. 24, 1929.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 1 Syntype 8 with parts

separated. "Stethynium iridos Girault,

Type 2. Indooroopilly, Dec. 24, 1929 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld., 4953".

NOTES: The other Syntypes were not

located. The Queensland Museum register

number for the remaining Syntype is

T.4953.

iris Coccophagus Girault, 1930.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII.

"

(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

4[276]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Window, home,
Indooroopilly, Nov. 24, 1929. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single female".

QM: 4 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I complete coverslip containing

the Holotype 5 with head and antennae

separated (scapes not located).

"Coccophagus iris Girault, Type 2.

Window, 24.XI. 1929, Indooroopilly [GH]
4012".

Slide 2 - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

and 1 cracked, almost complete coverslip

containing 4 ? 5, some with parts

separated. "Coccophagus iris Gir., 2. Ex
coccids on lime, Nambour, Q., VII. 1932,

J.A. Weddell [GH]". Girault has crossed

out a specific name on this label replacing

it with "iris ".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 3

2 2 with heads separated (1 minus

antennae). "Coccophagus iris Girault.

Gayndah, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".

Slide 4-2 complete coverslips containing 8

2 S, some with wings separated.

"Coccophagus iris Gir., 2. Hy 66 [GH]".

Girault has crossed out a specific name on

this label and replaced it with "iris ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.40I2.

irvingi Anagyropsis Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

iucunda Aphelinoidea Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 201-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Greenhills, Cairns,

February 11, 1919.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous chalcidoids of which at least 1 is

Aphelinoidea howardii Girault, 1 or more
are Aphelinoidea iucunda and the rest are

unidentified. "Aphelinoidea : howardii

Gir., iucunda Gir., 1 2. Window, 8 Dec.

1929, Indooroopilly [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous specimens, some with parts

separated. "Aphelinoidea iucunda Girault,

2. Jandowae, Feb. 18, 1924. Window
[GH]".

NOTES: No types of this species were

located. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault mentions two additional specimens

with data as on the Slide 1 and 2 labels.

iucunda Oligosita Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 200-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

February.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments (I with

several cracks) containing several

trichogrammatids of which 1 (?) is the

Holotype (?) 2 of Oligosita iucunda, 1 is

the Holotype of Lathromerella

chinderaensis Girault and the others are

unidentified. "TYPE", "3467",

"Lathromerella chinderaensis Gir. 2 type,

Oligos. iucunda 2 types [GH] 3396, 3467"

NOTES: Girault does not give any

indication of the number of specimens he
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had at the time of the description and his

unpublished manuscript has no details

either. However, his label clearly says

"types" and there may be more than 1

specimen of this species on the slide, in

which case they would be Syntypes. 1 leave

this for the first reviser to determine. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype or Syntypes of this species is

T.3467.

IUCUNDUS A MON'ODONTOMERUS Girault , 1 92 1

.

1921, Insecuior Instil, menstr. 9 : 189-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Herberton, forest, March.

QM; Card - Holotype 2 with head
separated; minus left hind leg.
11

'Amonodontomerus lucundus Gir., Type
[GHy\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9142,

joasna Eurytoma Girault, 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova
mostly Chakididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 2[316]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: North Pine River, March
29, 1930, H. Hacker. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "One female".

QM: Card - onlv 1 leg remains of the

Holotype v.
(t
N. Pine R., 29-3-30, H.

Hacker", "4832", "Eurytoma Joanna
Girault, Type l [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4832,

jocosus ELASMUS Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 322-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, forest gross

[= grass], June 22, 1929,

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype • minus head and i

tarsus. "4004", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
jocosus Girault, Type J [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Indooroopilly, Q rest grass.

22.VI.I9... [GH]". Thelasi label is

trimmed to the writing on the upper surface

which has removed pans of the data on the

reverse.

Slide 1 - I coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype head with parts of both

antennae attached (1 has the club separated

and the separated parts of the second

antenna are missing). ''Elasmus jocosus

Girault, Type 8 [GH] 4004, 4004".

Card 2 - 1 minus head, right wings and
some leg parts.

" Elasmus jocosus Gir. 5

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Beerwah, Q.,
forest [OH]".
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing

the head (both antennae separated and in 2

pieces) and 1 pair of wings all from the

on Card 2.
" Elasmus jocosus Gir., 8<

Beerwah, Q. [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4004.

joffNSOM Eurytoma Girault, 1925.

1925, "New Queensland Insecta captured

without any reference to use." (Girault

: Brisbane) (15 December 1925) :

2[195]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: South-east Queensland. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"In the type ...".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 2 ; the outer (minus legs) with

head (minus antennae except for right scape

•f pedicel) and metasoma separated is the

Holotype of Eurytoma johnsoni; the

inner specimen is an unidentified

eurytomid. "4778". "Eurytoma johnsoni

Girault (outer). Type S [GH]".
Card 2-1 V minus right fore wing and left

antenna; metasoma and some tegs

separated. "Eurytoma johnsoni Girault, -

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Indooroopillv,

7.XI. 1929, Forest [GH]
,

\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4778.

johnsoni Paraen 4so\ma Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

johnstonj NEARRETOCER.A Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

84-sp. nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 350-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in a jungle
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pocket, May 26. IMS (A.P, Dodd), Nelson

i

- Gordonvale], Queensland. Type

[Hy.3421], Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag, the antennae., head and

a hind leg on a slide.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Slide 1 - 2 almost complete coverslips

containing the head (antennae separated, 1

incomplete) and 2 legs all from the

Holotype now missing. "TYPE, Hy/3421,

A.A- Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Genotype. Nearretocera johnstoni, Gir. -,

4675". On the last tabel all except

"Queensland Museum. 4675" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card I —2 62; 1 minus left wings, the

other minus 1 antenna and left hind leg.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., Aug. 1920'\

"Nearretocera jolmstoni Girault, [GH] \

On the last label Girault has crossed out a

specific name and "Type" replacing it with

"johnstoni
"

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing I antenna, 1 pair of wings and 1

hind leg all from the * 5 on Card I.

"Nearretocera johnstoni Girault, [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.". Girault

has altered this label as he did on Card J.

Card 2-15 minus all wings except for a

separated fore wing; metasoma and 1 hind

leg separated. "4675", "Nearretocera

johnstoni Gir. [HH] M .

Card 3-1 ^ minus left wings, right hind

leg and antennae except foi 1 scape.

"4673", "Nearretocera johnstoni Gir E.F.

Riek. dec. 1950".

NOTES: T.4675 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

Of this species and has been cancelled.

T.4673 is the Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of an undescribed

species of Nearretocera and has been

cancelled. The specimens on Cards 2 and 3

have no type-status since the parts missing

from these specimens do not match those

missing from the Holotype. The body of

the Holotype was not located.

joulei Anogmoidea Girault, 1924.

1924, Insecutor fnscit, menstr. 12 : 174-sp

nov. + description.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 ; 63-sp.

nov. + repeat of 1924 description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, forest,

Pentland, Q., January 18, 1918.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - 2 Syntype minus heads and
some legs, inner specimen also minus left

fore wine. "Anogmoidea joulei Girault,

Type . ?GH|".

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing i

fore wing and I antenna all from the

Syntypes. "Anogmoidea joulei Git. [GH]'\
"Anogmoidea joulei Gir. Type t [GH]".

Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments; 1 is cracked

and contains Aphelinus voltairei Girault;

the other coverslip fragment contains a

head (antennae attached) and 2 legs (1 in 2

pieces) all from the Syntypes of

AnogmoideaJouieL The glue on the card

and rhe method of mounting makes it

impossible to check from which specimen

the lei's originated. "Aphelinus voltairei

Girault, type [GH] 3779, 3779".

"Anogmoidea joulei Gir. - type [GH]*\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this species is

T.9143.

jouLEt Ei.asmus Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit menstr. 7 : 184-sp.

nov. 4- description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, Pt. Douglas,

grass on salt pan, September.

QM: 2 cards on separare pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card I - Holotype minus head, right

wings and some legs: part of 1 leg

separated. "4001", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus joulei Girault. type [GH] 7 '.

Card 2 - 1 minus head, right hind wing

and parts of legs, 1 lore wing and I leg

separated. "Elasmus joulei Gir., 3
f var.

[GH]" and on the reverse, ^Southport, 5

May, 1924 Sand dunes [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coversiip (inner)

containing the fragmented head (antennae

separated and in 2 pieces) from the

specimen of Elasmus joulei on Card 2; 1

coverslip fragment containing parts from
the Holotype - of Elasmus insolifidens

Girault. "Type [GH] 4062", "Elasmus
msoluidens Gir., [GH]", "Elasmus joulei

Girault, , var. (inner). Southport, Q.
fGH|".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
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number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4001.

jovlei Polynema Girault, 1918.

1918, Redia 13 : 197-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest near Cairns, early

March. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "A female, Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] March, forest and jungle".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the upper

left contains the intact Holotype S of

Polynema joulei; the others contain

Polynema signum Girault and Polynema
mendeli Girault. "Polynema joulei Girault,

S type, P. signum G. 2 type, P. mendeli

Gir., 2 [GH] 3608, 3603", "Paralectotype

designat. P. signum, Polynema mendeli

Girault [New (1976)]".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

v minus most of 1 antenna; 1 fore wing

separated. "Polynema joulei Gir. , Paratype

v. Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q. [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3608. Girault does not give any

indication of the number of specimens but

his unpublished manuscript mentions only

one which I take to be the Holotype. The
second specimen is from the type-locality

and I interpret it as being collected at a

later date (Girault had the habit of labelling

additional specimens not included with the

PUBL. DATA as Paratypes). It therefore

has no type-status.

judaei Chalcis Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non
pollutions, viz. - New hexapods. -"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 2[327]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Central Queensland out of

Entometa. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The types were five males,

six females, 1931, A.R. Brimblecombe".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype 9 S , outer minus part of

right mid leg, inner intact. "Chalcis judaei

Gir., Cotype S [GH]".
Card 2-2 Syntype 9 v both minus some
legs. "Chalcis judaei Gir., Type 2 [GH]".

Card 3-1 & 2 2 2 intact. "Chalcis judaei

Gir., $9 [GH]".

NOTES: The specimens on Card 3 may be

part of the syntypical series of this species,

but in the absence of data and type

annotation on Girault's label this remains

doubtful. Part of the original series of

eleven specimens is now missing. The
Queensland Museum register numbers for

the remaining Syntypes of this species are

T.9147, T.9148 (Card 1) and T.9149,

T.9150 (Card 2).

julia Podagrionella Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 330-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Adelaide (N.B.

Tindale). By sweeping.

SAM: Card - Holotype S minus head and
right fore wing. "Adelaide, N.B. Tindale",

"Taken with sweep net", "TYPE",
"Podagrionella julia Girault, South
Australia, TYPE", "Podagrionella julia

Girault, Type 9 [GH]".

julietta Rhicnopeltella Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) :

2[312]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Manly, N.S.W., W.W.
Froggatt.

ANIC: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype 29 (1 minus head and 1

fore leg) plus a glue spot with 1 fore wing

and a leg. "Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault,

i types [GH] eucalypta changed [GH?]".
Card 2-4 Syntype 99 (1 minus head, 1

metasoma and the others in fair condition)

plus a glue spot. "Rhicnopeltella julietta

Girault, 5 paratypes [GH]".
Card 3-3 Syntype ? S in fair condition

plus a glue spot with 1 pair of wings.

"Manly, N.S.VV. (Froggatt)",

"Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault, 2

paratypes [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; 1 containing

a fragmented head (antennae separated)

and 1 fore wing, the other coverslip

contains parts of 3 antennae all from the

Syntypes. "Rhicnopeltella [GH]", "julietta

Gir., Type i, Rhicnopeltella [GH]".

Card 4-2 specimens in fair condition.

"Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault, ? [GH]".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
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numerous specimens in fair condition (1

minus head). "Rhicnopeltella julietta Gir.,

! . Tewantin, Q. [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing 3 heads (1 with antennae

separated of which 1 is incomplete) and 1

fore wing: 1 almost complete, square

coverslip containing 4 ': % and part of a

fifth at the edge of the coverslip.

"Rhicnopeltella julietta Gir.. '. Tewantin,

Q. [GH)". Girauit has changed the sex sign

on this, label from female to male.

NOTES: The label on ANIC Card 1 is

rather confusing. Someone, perhaps

Girauh, appears to have changed the

specific name to eucalypta ("eucalyp/a

changed" was added later in a hand which

may not be Girault's). I am uncertain as to

whether R, eucalypta is an available name
and have not done a literature search. It

does not occur in Girault's published

papers nor in his unpublished manuscript.

JUNO CHAWrs Girauit, 1927.

1927, Rev. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 323-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Owieandana,
Northern Flinders Range (H.M. Hale and

N.B, Tindale). Type specimen only.

SAM: Card - Holotvpe - minus right

antennal flagellum. * 'Owieandana, N
Flinders Ra., Hale & Tindale", "Type",
"Chalets juno Girauit, S. Aus., TYPE".
Chalet's minerva Gir. S- Aus., TYPE",
"Chalets juno Gir., Type minerva

Girauit Type I [GH]".

ANIC: Stage - 1 intact "Carnarvan.
W.A., S Sept., 1929, I.M. Mackerras",

"Chalets juno Gir., i [GH]".

NOTES: The type of Chalets mtnerva

Girauit is on a separate pin which has

become separated from the Girauit label.

JUNO Thaumasura Girauit, 1926.

1926, "New pests from Australia, IV."

(Girauh : Brisbane) (IS November
1926) : l[205]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Brighton, Victoria,

National Museum. In his unpublished

manuscript Girauit says, "The type was a

single female".

NMV: Stage - Hololype - minus part of

left antennal flagellum and some leg parts.

"Brighton", "Type ", "Thaumasura
juno Girauit, Type . [GH]".

JUSTICIA ENCARSIA Girauit, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 187-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, July 9, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [^ Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1726, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 half coverslips; the one

under the "TYPE" label contains the

Holotype i of Encarsia justtela with

antennae and most of metasoma separated;

the other half coverslip contains Oligosita

potrwarei Girauit. "TYPE, My/ 1602, 1726,

A.A. Girauit", "3460. Queensland
Museum. Encarsia just it tu [= just tela ],

Gir. -, Oligosita potnearci, Gir. 3835,

3460". On the last label all except "3460.

Queensland Museum. 3835, 3460" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3835 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for Encarsia

whittieri Girauit and has been cancelled. It

is in error for T.3836, the duplicate number
for Encarsia justicia which has also been

cancelled.

justicia ToMKOBoxfoRPHttLA Girauit. 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 214-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping on

forest uplands, Clarence River, May 30,

1914 (A.P. Dodd). Maclean, New South

Wales. Type Hy 3209, Queensland

Museum, two females on a tag, head and a

pair of caudal legs on a slide

QM; Slide - 2 coverslip fragments

containing the head (antennae separated), 2

legs and 1 damaged fore wing (added later)

all from the Svntypes now missing.

"TYPE. Hy/3209, A.A. Girauit",

"Genotype. Queensland Museum.
Tomicohnrnorphella justicia Gir. ".On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girauh' 1

;

Card - 1 metasoma only remains on the

card. "Tomieobomorphella justicia Girauit,

- [GH]" and on the reverse, "Wvnnum,
Qsld. [GH]".
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NOTES: The bodies of the Syntypes were

not located.

justitia Ei !'.' i
I TOMA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 267-sp. nov. +
description,

(927, fcfiC Si AiiSt, Mus. 3 : 321-

Eudecaiama Ashmead (1888) a junior

synonym ol Devaiunta Spinola (1811).

PUBL. DATA: Magnetic Island,

Townsvillc. Forest, January. Type Hy
3269, Queensland Museum, the male on a

tag.

QM: Card - Holotype ' minus left

antenna, rflQffl o! rtghl antenna, left wings,

mctasoma and most legs; 1 leg separated.

"TYPE". "4863", "Eiulevatumu justitia

Girault, Type [GH]".

NOTES. 1 .4863 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of thi^ species and has been cancelled.

tUSTlTIA \!\( h'oDoMu.Mt-KUS Girault. 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 . 278-sp. nov. I

description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. From galls on forest trees,

December 12, 1912 (A. P. Dodd). Type Hy
3293, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag, the appendages on a slide.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype . buried in glue (legs

impossible lo see) minus head and
metasoma. "TYPE", "Macrodo/ifoments

justitia Girault, Type [GH]"
Slide - I complete coverslip containing the

squashed head (scape + pedicel of 1

antenna attached, rest missing, other

antenna separated, pan of scape missing), 2

legs and I tibia -f tarsus all from the

Holotype of Maaodontomerus jusiitia; 1

almosi complete coverslip and I coverslip

fragtnenl containing parts from the

Holotype o\' Mensmomorpha uvuliwntris

Girault. "5064". "... 969".
" MucrmUmtomerus jusiitia Gir. T I ype i

[GH] 5064", "Merismomorpha acutiventns

Gu\, type [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 minus right antenna and right

wings. "Macrodonlaments jusiitia Gir.,

Paratype [GH]" and on the reverse,

"'Wynnum, forest, AAG [GH]".
( arc! 3-2 ; the inner intact specimen is

Macradontomerus justitia: the outer

mesosoma is MacrodontomerUS io/c

Girault. "Macrudu/ito/nerus iole Gir,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "A/, jusiitia.

Wynnum (inner) [GH]".

NOTES: The female on Card 2 has no
type-status since its data are not amongst
the PUBL. DATA for this species. T.5064
is a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

iustitia XANTHOS&MA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 263-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Reared from galls, December
12, 1912 (A. P. Dodd). Forest. Type f 1

Hy/3261, Queensland Museum.

QM: Slide - 1 complete, circular coverslip

containing the head (antennae attached)

and I leg all from the Holotype of

Xaruhosoma justitia (body now missing): 1

complete, square coverslip containing the

Holotype r oi Piasioeharella fuscipenntS

Girault. "3261**, "3S16", 'Wanthosoma
justitia Gir., type [GH]", " Plastocharelta

fusclpennis Gir., Type ' [GH] 3816,

3816".

NOTES: The Holotype body of this species

was not located.

^astii Anaphes Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 148-sp. nov. +

description.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 ; \19-Erythmelus
katitii comb. nov.

1929, "North American Hymenoptera
Mymariclje." (Girault Brisbane) (8

January 1929) : 7(239]-new

combinations at beginning of key.

PUBL. DATA. A single female mounted in

balsam, from a window, Yungaburra,

N.Q., December 30, 1911 (A.A.G .).

Subsequently, a second female specimen

was found, captured at Tolga, N.Q.,

December 28, 191 1, from a window, and a

third was captured April 22, 1912, at

Nelson (= Gordonvale] from a window.

Type Hy/1064, Queensland Museum, 1 ,

Yungaburra (with a female of Aphe/inoidea).

QM: Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip
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containing the Holotype ' of Anaphes
kantii with head separated and 1 intact

Paratype of Aphelinoidco huxleyi

Girault. "Anaphes kaniii Girault, • Type.

1064, Aphetinouiea huxleyi Girault, -.

From window, Yungaburra, N.Q..

Xn.S0.lSVl. AAG [GHj 3583". On this

label Girault has crossed out a specific

name after "Anaphes " and replaced it

with "kaniii ".

USNM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
"; (both with parts separated) of which 1

is a Paratype oi Anaphes kantii and the

other a Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii

Girault. "Anaphes kaniii Girault, Cotype

^ Aphelinoidea hawardii Girault- From
windows, Tolea, N.Q., XII. 28. 1911, AAG.
[GH]", -'U.S.N.M, Anaphes kantii Gir.

27153".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip fragment containing 3 intact

plus a thrip, 1 of which is a Paratype of

Anaphes kantii and the others are

unidentified. "Anaphes kantii Girault, fl

Aphelinid. From a window men's quarters,

Nelson [= Gordon vale] AAG.. April 22,

1912 [GHr.
NOTES: T.3583 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

/ xtASCfi
I I

• Erythmelus Girault,

193S.

1938, Revta Em., Rio. de J. 9 : 390-var.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA; A female reared from the

foliage of the mangrove infested with galls

and coceids, Brisbane, May 5, 1914, H.
Hacker, in his unpublished manuscript

Girault mentions a second female, "reared

from the leaves of mangrove in early

November, 1938". He then goes on to

state, "The type was reared from the same
material in another part of Brisbane".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the intact Holotype - of Erythmelus kantii

maadiscapus and 2 unidentified

ehalcidoids. "Erythmelus maadiscapus
Girault (var. of kaniii Gir.), Type [GH]
3734. Bred from mangrove leaves infested

with Galls & Cocdds, Brisbane. 5.5.14

[HH]". "3734". The last label has an

arrow directed at the specimen.

Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments; the inner,

closest the labels, contains a of
Erythmelus kantii maeuliscapus with head

separated; the outer coverslip fragment

contains a i Erythmelus mints Girault
"Inner. Erythmelus maeuliscapus Gir., '-

Ex leaves mangrove, Indooroopilly, Nov.
[GH]", "(outer) Erythmelus mints Girault,

Type n

(outer) Window. Indooroopilly,

14-16.X1I.1929 [GH] 4075".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this variety is

T.3734.

am at// sous Erythmelus Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 ; 390-var. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females,

Indooroopilly, Dec. II, 1929.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

Syntype oi Erythmelus kantii softs (1

with head separated) and 3 unidentified

ehalcidoids. tx
E, kantii soils Gir. (GH]

4071", "Erythmelus solis Girault, Types .

Indooroopilly, Q., window. 11 Dec, 1929

[GH] 407T'.
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing at least 1
n of Anthemus

emersoni Girault and Erythmelus kantii

solis together with numerous unidentified

ehalcidoids. "Anthemus emersoni Girault,

-. Window, Indooroopilly, III. 17. 1930.

Erythmelus kantii Gir. solis Girault,

Paratype [GH| 4071". Girault has crossed

out "Gir." before "kantii ".

NOTES: The specimen on Slide 2 has no
type-status since its data were not

mentioned with the description. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Syntypes of this variety is T.4071.

KATRINA Neorileyella Girault, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect. Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 2[2Sl]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Montville, Sep., W.A.T.
Summerville. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says. "A female comprised the

foundation for the species, taken on citrus,

Sep. 5, 1929".
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QM: Card - Holotype < minus head, left

wings, right hind wing and left hind tibia

+ tarsus. " Neorileyella katrina Girault.

Type [GH]" and on the reverse, "On
citrus, Montville, 5 Sep., 1929, W.A.T.
Summerviilc [GH]'\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (split, minus 1 antenna, the other

separated) t pair of wings (overlying), 1

hind wing and 1 tibia +- tarsus all from the

Holotype. u Neorileyella katrina Girault,

Type - [GH] 4882".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4882.

mats! AphtiJM/s Girault, 1919.

1919, '*Hymenoptera Chalcidoidea nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (20

November 1919) : ![!54]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

January, jungle.

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip and 3

coverslip fragments containing specimens o(

various families. Some are as per labels, the

others unidentified, and I leave them for

the first reviser to sort. I suspect the

coverslip fragment beside "3778" contains

the Holotype of Aphelinus keatsi.

"3778", , *3855' ;

,
" Coceophagus

perhispiilus Gir., Type IGH]' 1

,

"Oligosita ovidii Gir., type, Aphelinus

keatsi - type [GH] 3468". On the last label

Girault has crossed out something beneath

"Aphelinus ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3778.

KEATSI APHYCVS Girault. 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 4[289]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha),

ex Cieptes [= Cryptes] on Acacia, 111,

1929, A.R. Brimblecombc. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were two males. six females from

Cieptes hassaiunt \
-- Crvptes bueeutum

]

March 3".

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 2 complete covershps (1 cracked)

containing 2 J and 6 Syntypes, some
with parts separated. "Aphycus keatsi

Girault, Types 5 . Cieptes [= Cryptes
]

bacca/um. Acacia. Mt. Cootha [^ Coot-

tha], III. 2-4, 1929, \.R. Brimblecombc

(GHr.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

with head and prothorax (fore legs

attached) separated. "Em. Div. Dep. Ag, &
Stk-, Qld. Aphycus keatsi Gir. Host L. |

=

C. ] baccatunu Hy.12". On this label only

''keatsi Gir., Hy. 12" are in Giraulfs hand

DPIQ: Card - 2 *
- minus metasomas and

some wings; 1 mesosoma minus some
wings. "Mt. Cootha [ = Coot-tha], A.R.
Brimblecombe, Feb 28, 1929, reared from a

eoccid on twigs of Acacia [GH]",
"Aphycu* keatsi Gir. [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Ex Crvptes haccatum Mask.

[GHr
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this species is

T.9145.

keatsi Chinchilla Girault, 192S.

Encyrtidae Gotdh and Dahms in prep

KEATS?MESAMQTO&A Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. $. Ausi, Mus. 3 : 312-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensl. : Kuranda, Nov..

1919 (A.P. Dodd). One female. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says

"Many paratope females, type sue ..."

SAM: Card - Holotype intact,

"kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P. Dodd",
"Type", "Mesamoiura keatsi Girault,

Queensland, TYPE". ^Mesamotura keatsi

Gir., Type - [GH]".

QM: There are several specimens of both

sexes mounted separately, most of which

are wiihoul Girauh labels, but I feel that he

did see them. Those with Girault labels are

2 on pins and 2 i on stages (separate

pins) as follows:

Stage 1-1 minus segments from
antennae. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P.

Dodd", "Mesamotura keatsi Gir., Type
[GH1".

Stage 2 - 1 - minus part of the right

antenna. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P.

Dodd". ''Mesamotura keaisi Girault, r

Paratypes [GHJ".
Pin 1 - 1 i minus some legs. "Gordonvale,
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N.Q., Feb., 1921", "Mesamotura keatsi

Girault, S [GH]".
Pin 2-15 minus head and some legs;

metasoma separated, glued to a card

mounted on pin with specimen.

"Mesamotura keatsi Girault, 2 [GH]".

NOTES: Girault's PUBL. DATA mention

only 1 specimen but there are two females

labelled by him as "Type". I have taken

the intact specimen in SAM to be the

Holotype. Therefore the specimen in QM
labelled as "Type" has no type-status.

Specimens labelled as Paratypes also have

no type-status and since the specimen on
Stage 2 is a female Girault's "Paratypes
£" label is now on the wrong pin.

keatsi Mesastymachus Girault, 1939.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

keatsi Ophelosia Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. 5. Aust. Mus. 3 : 334-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Hughes (A.M.
Lea).

SAM: Card - Holotype $ minus head and
right wings; prothorax separated. "Types,

S. Australia ... M. Lea", "Type",
"Ophelosia keatsi Gir., South Australia,

TYPE", "Ophelosia keatsi Girault, Type 9

[GH]".

keatsi Scelioencyrtus Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

keatsi Systa sis Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 335-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Mt. Lofty (A.M.
Lea). One female sweeping.

SAM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head and
right fore wing; metasoma separated.

"Taken with a sweep net", "Mt. Lofty,

S.A., A.M. Lea", "Type", "Systasis keatsi

Gir., South Australia, also slide, TYPE",
"Systasis keatsi Gir., Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

squashed head (antennae separated, 1

incomplete), 1 fore wing and 1 leg all from
the Holotype. "Type", "Systasis keatsi

Gir., Type 2 [GH]".

keatsi Uriolelaps Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 41-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Fishery Creek, Queensland,
jungle, June. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "A single female was the

type".

QM: Card - Holotype 8 minus head and
some leg parts. "Uriolelaps keatsi Girault,

Type 2 [GH]".
Slide (broken, repaired by gluing to another

slide) - 3 coverslip fragments; 1 contains

the Holotype 2 of Ablerus diana Girault;

the cracked coverslip fragment in the

middle contains the Holotype head of

Uriolelaps keatsi (antennae separated, both
in 2 pieces, 1 incomplete, 1 mandible also

separated); outer cracked coverslip contains

Casca machiaveli Girault. "Casca
machiaveli Girault, 2 type [GH] 3882",

"Ablerus diana Girault, 2 type, Uriolelaps

keatsi, 2 type [GH] 3807".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9146.

kelloggi Aprostocerella Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch, Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

71-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 239-sp. description

: 251 -gen. key 2 2.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 250-sp. description;

type information.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along a jungle path, February 13, 1912.

Rossville (Cooktown District), Queensland.

Type [Hy.1838], Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag and a slide with

the head.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head and
part of left hind tarsus. "TYPE",
"Aprostocerella kelloggi Gir., Type 2

[GH]".

NOTES: The slide containing the Holotype
head was not located. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type slide

was not reseen." indicating that it was
probably missing at that point in time.

kingsle yi Pachyneuron Girault , 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 230-sp. nov. +
description.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 335-additional

specimen.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 319-

additional specimen.
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PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, Brooklyn, N.S.W., October 31,

1914 (partly boggy). Type Hy 3569,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; hind tibiae and a head on a slide.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 3 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype - minus head and some
legs; metasoma separated. "TYPE",
" Pachvneuron kingsley i Gir., 2 type

[GH]"
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the head (1 antenna separated) and 2 tibiae

+ tarsi (1 minus some tarsal segments) all

from the Holotype. "TYPE", "Queensland
Museum. Hy/3569", "Pachyneuron
kingsleyi Gir., S type [GH]".
Card 2-12 minus head. "Belgrave, Vic,

26.12.26, A.P. Dodd", "Pachyneuron
kingsleyi Gir., 9 [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 2 minus right wings and tips of

both antennae. "Belgrave, Vict., 25.12.26,

A.P. Dodd", "Pachy'neuron kingsleyi Gir. ,

S [GH]".
Card 4 - 1 i minus antennae. Labels as

Card 3.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

fragmented head minus antennae, 1 intact

antenna, pieces of 2 other antennae, 1 fore

wing and part of 1 leg all from the

Belgrave specimens. "Pachyneuron
kingsleyi Gir., 2, Belgrave, Vic. [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

$ , I 9 head (split, minus antennae), 1

intact antenna and numerous legs all of

uncertain origin. "Pachyneuron kingsleyi

Gir. *S [GH]".

DPIQ: 12 cards on separate pins as

follows:

Cards 1...7 - containing a series of

specimens in reasonable condition (most are

22). All are labelled, "Gordonvale, N.Q.,

Sept., 1920", "A.P. Dodd, ex puparia of a

cloudy-winged Syrphid", "Pachyneuron
kingsleyi Gir. [GH]".

Cards 8... 11 - containing a series of

specimens of both sexes in reasonable

condition. Cards 8, 10, 11 have the

following Girault label, "Pachyneuron

kingsley Gir., <?2 [GH]" and Card 9 has

the same but the sex signs are missing.

Cards 8 and 9 have an additional label,

"Hy.22", "Hy.23" respectively.

Card 12 - 1 2 (minus tips of antennae) and

2 glue spots. "Bogong Plains, Vict.,

5*6,000 ft., Jan. '28, F.E. Wilson", "in

lichens", "Pachyneuron kingsleyi Girault,

S [GH]".
SAM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 8 minus left fore wing.

"Tasmania", "Pachyneuron kingsleyi Gir.,

Tasmania", "Pachvneuron kingsleyi

Girault, I [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 . intact. "Melrose, S. Aust.,

Oct., A.M. Lea [2 of these]",

"Pachy'neuron kingsleyi Girault, 2 [GH]".

Card 3-12 minus head and metasoma.

"Gawler, S.A., A.M. Lea", "Pachyneuron
kingsleyi Girault, 2 [GH]". Cards 2 and 3

are pinned into, "Pachyneuron kingsleyi

Gir., South Australia".

NMV: 2 cards on 1 pin and another on a

separate pin:

Cards 1 & 2 - 5 9 i in fair condition.

"Bogong Plains, Vic, 5'6,000 ft, Jan. '28,

F.E. Wilson [2 of these]", "in lichens",

"94", "F.E. Wilson Collection",

"Pachyneuron kingsleyi Gir., 2 [GH]".

Card 3-12 intact. "Melbourne, V., F.E.

Wilson, 13.XII.27", "31", "F.E. Wilson

Collection", "Pachyneuron kingsleyi Gir.,

5 [GH]".
MM: Card - 1 6 minus head, 1 2 minus

part of left antenna. "Innisfail, Q., ex

syrphid [on reverse of card mount]",

"Pachyneuron kingsleyi Gir., S [GH]".

kingstonensis Spalangia Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the

boudoirs of commerce but of nature's

bosom - new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (22 November 1933) :

l[304]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kingston, forest. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was one female".

QM: Card - only the metasoma and part of

1 leg remain of the Holotype on the card.

"Spalangia kingstonensis Gir., Type £

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

folded fore wing and 2 antennae (neither

complete) all from the Holotype.

"Spalangia kingstonensis Gir., Type

Kingston, forest. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.

6 Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9151.
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KtHH)! $fi >.w \nKi:HAs Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mas. 4 : 338-sp. nov. 1

description : 340-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, H. Hacker

and from the collections o^ t he Queensland

Museum. Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
3407, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag.

QM: 3 cards, J stage on separate pins and
2 slides as follows:

Stag6 - Holotype i minus antennae, left

wings and part of right lurid leg; left hind

leg separated, glued to stage. "Brisbane. H
Hacker", "4631", "Siomatoceras kirbyi

Gir,, type [GH]", "Stomatoceras kirbyi

Gir. (HH)", (i Siomatoceras minor Gir.,

E.F. Riek del., 1951".

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

lore wing (larger) and I antenna all from

the Holotype of Stotnatocefas ktrbyr, 1

smaller, torn fore wing from Siomatocerus

minor Girduh. "Stomatoceras : 1. kirbyi ;

type, wing & antenna 2. minor type wing

[smaller). [GH] 4631. 4619".

Card 1 - i - minus left antenna, both hind

wings and part of both fore wings; left

hind leg separated, minus tarsus.

"Mareeba, forest, Mch. 11, 1919 [GH]",
"Siomatoceras kirbyi Girault, [GH]'\
'Stoma/oceras minor Gir., E,F. Riek. det.

1951".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna, 2 hind wings and the apices of 2

fore wings all from the on Card 1.

"Siomatoceras kirbyi Gir., - . Mareeba Q.,

II Mch- 1919 [GH]'\
Card 2 I minus head and some legs;

left fore wing and both hind legs (I

incomplete) separated. "Brisbane ; H.

Hacker, 24.5.14", "Siomatoceras kirbyi

Girault, [GH)". "Siomatoceras minor
Gir. E.F. Riek. det. 1951".

Card 3-1 intact. Labelled as Card 2

except that the date oi' collection was

30.6.14.

ANIC; Stage - 1 minus tip o\ right

antenna; 1 hind leg separated, glued to

stage. "Burnside, N. Aust., 24 Mar.. 1929,

T.G. Campbell", "Siomatoceras kirbyi

Girault |GH]", "Siomatoceras minor Gir.

h.F. Riek. det. 1951".

NOTES: T.4631 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

o\^ this species and has been cancelled.

KQl ffi Gar* tmCERUS Girault, 1936.

1936, "Chalcididae, Capsidae species nova

Australiensis Girauiti." (Girault :

Brisbane) (25 April 1936) : l[320]-sp.

description as Conatocerus kochi.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) : l[323]-eorrection of

Conatocerus to Conatocerus.

PUBL. DATA: Canterbury, Vic, B.

Blackbourn. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was one female. In

the original description the first letter C
should be G.

QM: Slide - i complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Flolotype .

"16", "Conatocerus kochi Girault, Tvpe
[GH| HYMENOPTERA, 1054".

NOTES: The numbers 16 and 1054 are not

Queensland Museum numbers. The
Queensland Museum register number lor

the Holotype of this species is T.9152.

KOSi tOSKQl EfimejaGE i Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc\ em. argent, 10 ; 325-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: A pair, Mt. Kosciusko,

Dec, Miss. L.F. Graham. More pairs later.

ANIC: 9 pins bearing 9 Syntypes (both

sexes). All are labelled "Snowy R., Mt.

KoKiUSkO, 4,000 ft., L.F- Graham" with

varying dates as follows; I2.xii.31 and

15.xii.3l. One has 2 extra labels, "parasites

of Myrmecia " "Given to Dr. Wheeler,

17.xii.31, 2 red "s, 2 red '*s, I Green ".

The specimen pinned through "tpimetagea

ko\ciuskoi Girault , Types ' [GH] M is

minus antennae and left fore wing_ The

remaining specimens are without Girault

labels and are in good condition except Foi

1 which has some legs and 1 hind wing

separated and glued to the data label.

NOTES: There are Holotype. Allotype and

Paratype labels pinned separately in the

tray with these specimens. The specimens

are Syntypes (Girault did not select a

Holotype) and the separate labels above are

therefore incorrect.

KKYGtKf CtiAF fOSTRK'HA

See PVLCHk i Oi.igosita
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KUL1BAGA ELAS.Xfus GhauU, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. tvenstr. 7 : 181-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: From canes. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], October, 1915 (A. P. Dodd).

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, right

wings and 1 lore leg; metasoma separated.

•3931", "Hy 168". "HOLOTYPE* ',

"Elasmus kulabagu Girault, type [GH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.393I. Hy 168 is not a Queensland
Museum number.

ki ftWDAENs/s Elasmus Girault, 1913.

1913, Anli. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A.. H.6:

81~sp. nov. + description.

1913, Menu Qd Mus. 2 : 131-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, May 18, 1913,

sweeping jungle (A.P_ Dodd). Kuranda,

Queensland. Type [Hy.1608], Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag.

QM: Card - only some legs and I pair of
wings remain of the Holotype. "3979",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus kurandaensis

Gir., S type [GH]"

NOTES: T.3979 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. The
Second specimen labelled as this species by
Girault and mentioned by Riek (1966) was
not located.

KVk \kdaensis Evplectrus Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch, Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A. , H.6;

72-sp. nov. t description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 275-sp. description;

spp. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 278-Type
information.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

foliage along the edge o\' the jungle. May
:o, 1913. (A. P. Dodd). Kuranda,

Queensland. Type [Hy.I914], Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - I (mounted ventral side up)

minus head and 1 hind leg (part of this

hind leg is separated). "TYPE",
"Euplectrus k uranduensis Gir., type

[GH]" and on the reverse, "not Euplectrus

[NGH]", "This is no Type of Eupl.

kurandaensis - a Tetrasttchus sp. del. /.

Boucek, 1983".

Card 2 - 1 intact. "Euplectrus

kurandaensis Gir., I [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Julv 24, 1924. Amamoor, junele

[GH] M .

Card 3-2 inner - (I minus 1 fore leg)

arc Euplectrus kurandaensis. the outer

specimen is unidentified. "Euplectrus

kurandaensis Gir., 2
9

s [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Rabv Bay, forest, April 3, 1924

[GHp.
Card 4 - inner specimen is Euplectrus

cairnsensis Girault; the outer metasoma, 1

pair oi wings and some legs are the remains

of Euplectrus kurandaensis.
iL
Euplectrus

kurandaensis Gir. (outer), E. cairnsensis

Gir. (inner) [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Yeronga, forest, June 3, 1924 [GH]".

DP1Q: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card I - 1
f minus 1 antennal flagellum

and the other missing. "319 A.",
1 'Hv.32", "Euplectrus kurandaensis

Girault, *'$ [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 i mesosoma minus some legs.

"My. 32, Banana collection", "Hy.l238'\
"319 A."', "Euplectrus kurandaensis

Girault, 5 [GH]".

Card 3 - 4 - - as per label, the specimen of

Euplectrus kurandaensis is intact.

"Euplectrus : kurandaensis (outer),

cairnsensis (second), agaristae Cwfd. (3 &
4) [GH]" and on the reverse, "Nth. Pine

River, Q., Hacker, 2.6.1929 [GH]".

NOTES: The Holotype o\' this species was

not located.

kurandaensis TvmidicoxoiPES Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

86-sp. nov. +- description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 325-sp. description

1926, Insecuior Inscit. menstr. 14 :
66-

Tumidicoxoides Girault (1913) a junior

synonym of Chalets Fabricius (17S9).

(1739).

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle. May
20, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Kuranda,

Queensland. Type [Hy.3383], Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag and

a slide bearing head and hind leg-

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

some legs- "Tumidicoxoides kurandaensis

Gir., - type [GH]", i%Hrachvmeria
kurandaensis (Gir.) E.F. Riek. Det. 1950"
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Slide - 2 cracked, large coverslip fragments

containing the head (in 2 pieces, 1 antenna
attached to each) and 1 hind leg all from
the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3383, A.A.
Girault", "Genotype. Queensland
Museum. 4529, Turnidicoxoides

kurandaensis Gir. ?". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 4529" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.4529 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

kurandensis Aprostocetus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mm. 2 : 2\\-Aprostocetus

kurandensis comb, nov. from
Tetrastichus kurandensis nomen
nudum; sp. description : 215-spp. key

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.SJ 11 :

43-descriptive notes headed
Tetrastichus {Aprostocetus )

kurandensis (Girault).

1914, Societas ent. 29 : 7~sp. nov. +
description headed Tetrastichus

kurandensis .

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 221-

Neomphaloidella kurandensis comb,
nov. under the heading Aprostocetus

kurandensis (Girault) : 242-sp.

description and type data under the

heading Neomphaloidelta kurandensis

(Girault).

PUBL. DATA: 1914 - Two male and eight

female specimens, F.P. Dodd, Kuranda
mounted on cards one of which was
labelled "Kuranda" and the other 'Spin

cocoon mass like a spider's eggbag". To
the latter was attached a large whitish,

cotton-like mass of cocoons, evidently

those of some lepidoptera - infesting

Braconid, the Tetrastichine a hyperparasite.

Kuranda, Queensland. Type [Hy.1773],

Queensland Museum, five females on a

single card plus a slide o{ xylol-balsam

bearing female head, antennae, fore wing
and posterior legs.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - 4 Syntype i plus a glue spot with

some legs; 1 S minus right fore wing and
scapes + pedicels (rest of antennae
separated), 2 5 2 minus heads, 1 2 minus
metasoma. "TYPE", "Tetrastichus

kurandensis Gir., Types £ [GH]".

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head (only part of 1 antenna

attached), 1 antenna and parts of a second,

1 fore wing and 2 legs all from the

Syntypes. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/1435, ", "Tetrastichus kurandensis

Girault, v types [GH]".
Slide 2 (broken, half missing) - 1 complete

coverslip containing 1 2 Marietta citiata

(Dodd), 1 2 of Ablerus saintpierrei Girault

and an unidentified chalcidoid. There is no
specimen or part of Aprostocetus

kurandensis and I suspect it was on the

part of the slide now missing. "Marietta

ciliata Dodd. 5 var. [GH]", "3796,

Queensland Museum. 1737, Ablerus

saintpierrei - , Aprostocetus kurandensis »

1773". On the last label all except "3796,

Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

MM: Card - 1 2 mesosoma minus right

wings; 2 legs separated. "Kuranda, F.P.

Dodd", "Neomphaloidelta kurandensis

(Gir.), 2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

squashed head and antennae in pieces. My
notes do not include wings and I have not

had the chance to re-examine this slide.

"Neomphaloidella kurandensis Gir., S

.

Kuranda [GH]".

NOTES: There is a priority problem with

this taxon. The first mentioned

combination, Aprostocetus kurandensis,

was published with a description making it

a valid, available, nominal species in 1913.

The combination, Tetrastichus kurandensis,

annotated as "new species" appeared with

a description in 1914. Girault's listing of

the taxon as Tetrastichus (Aprostocetus )

kurandensis (Girault) under the heading of

Aprostocetus in the Bull. Wis. nat. Hist.

paper I interpret as meaning Aprostocetus

kurandensis (Girault). Both 1913 papers

have descriptive notes and both issued in

December of that year. As a standard I

accept the Bull. Wis. nat. Hist, paper as

having priority. My interpretation therefore

is that Aprostocetus kurandensis has

priority over Tetrastichus kurandensis and
the reference for this nominal species is the

1913 Bull. Wis. nat Hist. Soc. paper.

Hy.1435 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
number for the Syntypes of this species and
has been cancelled. The published number,
Hy.1773, occurs on Slide 2 which indicates
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that the missing part of this slide contained

parts from the Syntypes. I have not

included the Macleay Museum material as

part of the syntypical series since the label

has no type-annotation by Girault.

lacteiclavus Ooencyrtus Girault, 1932.

1932, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (31

March 1932) : l[292]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensland. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"Pairs from moth eggs, Indooroopilly,

March 7, 1932. Daisy Girault. These were

made paratypes".

QM: 2 slides and 1 card as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 1 Syntype i with head

separated. "Ooencyrtus lacteiclavus Gir.,

Type [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 Syntype i minus head, 2 i

heads (1 with 1 antenna separated) and 1

Syntype S (head separated, minus 1

antenna). "Ooencyrtus lacteiclavus Gir.,

Paratypes 5 2. Indooroopilly, March [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Card - 3 Syntype 5 J intact, 5 Syntype

(1 minus head). "Ooencyrtus lacteiclavus

Gir., r
- [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Indooroopilly, 7. III. 1932, AAG [GH]".

NOTES: Girault's PUBL. DATA are not

very specific and his description does not

mention the sex or sexes he was describing.

I have therefore included the specimens

collected on 7th March, 1932 as part of his

syntypical series. He certainly would have

had them to hand at the time of the

description (31st March, 1932) and they

were collected by his daughter. The
specimens on the card are obviously part of

this series (the missing female head is on
Slide 2) and I have included them as

Syntypes even though Girault has not

placed any type-annotation on his label

with them.

The Queensland Museum register numbers
for the Syntypes of this species are T.9153

(Slide 1), T.9154 and T.9155 (Slide 2) and
T.9155 (Card).

lacteicoxa Pleurotropomyia Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. QdMus. 3 : 181-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along edge of jungle, June 3, 1913.

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2475, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag, the head and hind tibiae

on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head; left

fore wing and metasoma separated.

"TYPE", "
'Pleurotropomyiia [

=
Pleurotropomvia ] lacteicoxa Gir., Type S

[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head, fragmented, incomplete (minus

antennae except for 1 separated pedicel -f

flagellum). "TYPE, Hy/2475, A.A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Pleurotropomyia lacteicoxa, Gir. & D. v".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. The "& D." on this label is

incorrect.

laddi Tetrastichus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. QdMus. 2 : 201-sp. description

: 204-spp. key.

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (M.S.) 11 :

44-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Many specimens of both

sexes reared from what appeared to be

Apanteles cocoons taken from foliage of

Careya australis in the forest, Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), N.Q., A. P. Dodd.

(April 5, 1913). Types [Hy.1754],

Queensland Museum, one specimen of each

sex on a tag.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type has not been re-

seen". The Syntypes were presumably

missing at that point in time.

Both papers issued in December 1913. The

Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) paper was
undoubtedly written first and as a standard

I am adopting it as the reference for this

nominal species.

lamarckj Gonatocerus Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 138-sp. nov. +
description : 146-spp. key ?S.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping net in an open field (grasses) near

Cooktown, N.Q., February 4, 1912. Type

Hy/1042, Queensland Museum, the

forementioned female on a slide in xylol-
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balsam (mounted v\uh two females of

f'richograrnma ausiraltcum Gnauh).

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete cowslip
containing the intact Holotype of

Gonalocerus lamarcki and 2 intact Syniypc

(?) of Trichogramma australicum

tault "TYPE, Ky/Wl, 1042, A.A.

GltauiE", "Queensland Museum. 3668.

Gonatocerus lamarcki, Gir. , 1042,

3668", "Trichogramma australicum
i .it .. ,

". On the second last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 3668. 3668"

arc in a hand similar lo Mrs Girault's as

are all on the last label.

NOTES: T.3668 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number tor The Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

lambi EplBLATTicfDA Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

/ \,\lbt BVPSL \!US Girault, 1915.

1915. Menu Qd Mm. 4 : 7-sp. nov. -\-

description : 16-spp. key

PUBl. DATA: One female caught in

forest, December 25, 1912. Capeville

(Pcntland), Queensland. Type Hy 2840,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head and a hind tibia on a slide. A
second female, same place. September 5.

1914 and a third the following day.

QM: Card - Holotype ! minus head and

some legs. "TYPE", "4296", "Eupelmus
iambi Girault, Type [GH]'\
Slide - 2 coverslip Fragments; the one
closest the "2840" label contains the head

(in 2 pieces each with an antenna attached)

and 1 leg all from the Holotype of

Eupelmus Iambi; the other coverslip

fragment contains parts of Eupelmus
pasteuri (Girault). "TYPE", "2840",

"Eupelmus Iambi Gir., type - [GH] 4296",

"Eupelmus [from Anastatus ]
pasteuri Gir.,

type [GH] 4337".

NOTES: T.4296 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of t his species and has been cancelled. The
two Paratypes were not located.

iamensaisi Richteria Girault, 1 920.

1920, "Some insects never before seen by

mankind." (Girault ; Brisbane) (30

October 1920) : 2[159]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Manly, Queensland,

September 7th, 1920. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "A second female

was captured ..."

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - Lower left coverslip fragment

(cracked) containing the intact Holotype

of Richteria lamennaisi; lower right

coverslip fragment containing 1 of

Eomymor maximus Girault which Girault

has labelled Dicopus maximus (unpublished

combination); 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing a Syniype of Ablerus

bidentatus and I coverslip fragment close

to the "TYPE" label containing the head

of an unidentified chalcidoid. "TYPE,
Hy/1744, A.A. Girault". "Dicopus
maximus, Richteria [GH] Queensland

Museum. 3636, 3636. Ablerus bidentatus

". On the last label "Ablerus bidentatus

i

" are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault**.

Slide 2 - 1 cracked, coverslip fragment

containing 1 intact of Richteria

lamennaisi; I coverslip fragment containing

1 i Poiynema sitvae Girault and 1 cracked.

complete coverslip containing the Holotype

of Paraphelinus ausfraliensis Girault.

"Richteria lamennaisi Gir. . Poiynema
silvae Girault. Southern Queensland

|GH]". On this label Girault has crossed

out ""Paratype" after "lamennaisi " and a

name after "silvae ". "(Centre)

Paraphelinus australiensis sweeping in

forest Nelson [
= Gordonvale], N.Q., June

14, 1912 AAG. Type. Richteria lamennaisi

[GH]". On this label Girault has crossed

out a generic name before "Paraphelinus",

NOTES: Girault's note in his unpublished

manuscript indicates that his type was a

single female and 1 take this to be the

specimen on Slide L The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species is T.3636.

/ i/s/7 Atoposum \ Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 ; 257-sp. nov. +

description : 259-spp. key *

.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 222- Atoposoma
Masi (1907) a junior synonym
of Zagrammosoma Ashmead (1904).

1917, "Descriptiones Hymenopterorum
Chalcidoidicarum variorum cum
observationibus. V." {Girault :

Glenndale, Maryland) (S August 1917) :

6[12I]-repeat of 1916 generic

synonymy.
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PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

along a roadway near the Herbert River,

February 28, 19*13. Halifax (Ingham),

Queensland. Type My 1878, Queensland

Museum, ihe alcove specimen on a -^lide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the Hoiotype of Atoposoma
lanei with head (fragmented) and 1 Leg

separated (only fragments of the aniennae

remain); 1 cracked, circular coverslip

containing parts of Eurymma xantherelia

Girault. "TYPE, Hv/3220, 1878, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Ettrytoma

xaniherella, G. , 4741. Aluposoma lanci,

G. "-On the last label all except "Q.

Museum. 4741 ." are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

LANULASDl Ooctomjs
See SAlWPttRHEl GOKATOCERUS

i wi.t.woi Ormvrus Girault, 1920.

1920, "Some insects never before seen by

mankind. " (Giraull : Brisbane) {30

Ociober 1920) ; 2[l59]-sp. description*

PUBL. DATA: Watsonville. Queensland,

forest, March.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows.

Card - Hoiotype i mesosoma minus wings

and some legs. "Ormvrus langtandi

Girault, Type [GH]'\

Slide I
- 1 complete coverslip containing I

fore wing from the Hoiotype of Ormyrus
lunglundi and 2 (?) pairs of wings from the

Hoiotype of Ormyrus bkarinatus

Girault. "Ormyrus bicahnatus, 1 pr.,

langlandi t 1 wing, Types [GH] 4980,

4976". This label has arrows directed at the

appropriate wings.

Slide 2 - I coverslip fragment containing

the head (antennae separated) from the

Hoiotype of Ormyrus tanglandi plus part of

an antenna probably from the Hoiotype o\'

Eupelmophoiismus eupelmoideus Girault; 1

complete coverslip containing an
unidentified chalcidoid. "Ormyrus
tanglandL type . Eupclmophotismus
eupelmoideus [GH], Brisbane, sweeping

undergrowth mostly Eucalvpts, 16.4.13, H.

Hacker [HH] 4976
;

\ The data on this label

do not apply to the named species on the

slide.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe oi this species is

T.4976.

LAPLACE! ASM'HES Giraull, 1912.

[912, Ahm. Od Mas. ! : ISQ-sp. \\o\. -

description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : \19-Enaesius

laplacei comb. nov. (spelt Enasius
laplacei ).

1929, "North American Hymenoptera
Mymaridae." (Girault : Brisbane) (8

January 1929) : 7[239I<-£«aeriW Enock
(1909) a junior synonym of Ervthmelus

Enock (1909).

PUBl DATA: Three female specimens,

sweeping grasses on the foresi downs near

Hughenden, Queensland, July 13 and 14,

1912. Types Hy 1072, Queensland

Museum, two females on a single slide in

xylol-balsam (July 14, 1912).

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

Syntype of A naphes laplacei (I with

head separated, minus pan of I antenna); 1

cracked coverslip fragment containing

Urogrammu lucrum Girault; I coverslip

fragment containing the Hoiotype of

Anaphoidea ausiralia Girault.

"Uropramma lucrum Giraull, lype [GH]
3411, 341!", "3571", "Urogrammu
lucrum, Anaphoidea ausiralia (GH)
Queensland Museum. A naphes laplacei

3587, 3571". On the last label "Anaphes
laplacei " are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Slide 2 - I almost complete coverslip

containing 3 of A naphes Iuplacei (

1

with head and antennae separated) and the

Hoiotype ' ol\ Oligosita J iliola Girault.

"Oligosita filiola Gir,, Type •'". "A naphes
laplacei Gir., . Turallin, forest, 28 Feb.

1924 [GH] Ent. Div. Dcp. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld .".

USNM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing an intact Syntype

"Hughcnden, Q., July 13, J912, sweeping

grass on forest downs [GH)", Xofype,
Anuphes laplace,r Gir., 27154", "Anaphes
laplacei Girault, Cotype. Cloudy, cold &
windy [GHJ*\

NOTES: T.3587 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled.

LARMICQLA EVRYTOMA Girault, 1925.

1925, Qdagriv. J. (TV. SJ 24 : 536-sp nov

4 description
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PUBL. DATA: Reared from Agromyza
phaseoli at Cairns. North Queensland,

J915, A. P. Dodd and received from Mr E.

Jarvis.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows;

Card I
- 2 Syntype ; 1 minus head, 1

minus all anterior to the metathorax, and 1

separated head (1 antenna separated). The
head is situated beside the first mentioned
and probably belongs to it.

.ordonvale, N.Q. 1915", "A P. Oodd e\

Agromyza phaseoii ", t

'4S0()", "Eurytoma
larvicala Gir. Type 5 [CHI"
Card 2 - I fragmentary minus some
appendages. kv48()0", "Bruchophagus
larvicala Girault, Type |GH]" and on the

reverse, "Nelson |= Gordonvale], forest,

April [GH]". On the upper surface of the

label Girault has crossed out "aroueta
[CHEIRONYM]" and inserted "larvicoia

"

in red ink-

NOTES: Girault has usually written the

locality Gordonvale with Cairns following

hi brackets; the two are very close. I can

see no difficulty in accepting the specimens

on Card 1 as his Syntypes of this species.

The specimen on Card 2 is not part of his

syntypical series; it was intended to be his

Holotype of Bruchophagus aroueti

[CHEIRONYM]. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault places Bruchophagus
Ashmead (1S8S) as a junior synonym of

Lurytoma Midge ( 1S07) and has crossed

out aroueti [CHEIRONYM] replacing it

with larvicala. He has omitted to cross out

"Type" on his label with this specimen.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Syntypes of this species is T.4800.

/ AfCROGtjTTATA G) not asfu.a Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Od Mus. 3 : 270-sp nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, December 2, 1912 (A. P. Dodd).
Northern Queensland (Gordonvale near

Cairns). Type Hy 2665, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and hind tibiae on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype {buried in glue)

minus head. "TYPE"- "Gyrotatelta

luterogttltata Gir., Tvpe [GH]*'.

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (split, scape 4 pedicel attached to

each half, rest of antennae missing) and

part of 2 legs all from the Holotype.

'TYPE, Hy/2665. A. A. Girault", "Q.

Museum. Gyrolasella lateroguttata G. '".

On the last label all except "Q. Museum.' 1

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's and
*'& D" is crossed out.

I i riCEPS AcRot'LisoiDES (?) Dodd & Girault (in

Girault. 19I5).

I9i5, Mem. Od Mus. 3 : 335 sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January' 27, 19I4 (A. P. Dodd). Gordons ale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2805,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag. the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left fore wing. "TYPE", "Acroclisoides

laticeps Dodd, ' type [DH]". The authors

should be Dodd & Girault.

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; 1 contains

the Holotype fore wing (added later by

Girault): the other contains the Holotype

head in 2 pieces (antennae attached to I

piece, I antenna with flagellum separated).

"TYPE, Hy/2805, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Acrocfisoides

laticeps D & G ". On the last label alt

except "Queensland Museum.*' are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

I ATSGNCTA EPANUSIA Girault, 1932.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

LATlllSCTA SYSTOLOMORPHtLLA Girault, 1926.

1926, Jnseculor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 59-sp.

nov. A- description.

PUBL. DATA: National Park [
=

Lamington National Park], December,
1921, Hacker.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

wings and most legs; metasoma separated.

"National Pk. [= Lamineton National

Park] Q. ( H. Hacker, Dec. 1921".

"Svstolomorphella loi'tcincta Girault, Tvpe
[GH]'*.

Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the outer

contains the head (antennae separated,

neither intact), 1 pair of wings and 2 legs

all from the Holotype of Systolomorphella

laticinaa: the other coverslip contains an

unidentified chalcidoid. "Systolomorphella

latic'mcta Gir., Type [GH]",
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NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9I56.

I a riPh.wt STfiTHYNWM Girault, 1913,

19U4 Entomologist 46 : 256- sp. nov. \

description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 115-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 163-sp. description

PUBL. DATA: A single male, on a

window at Proserpine, Queensland,

November 4tha
1912. Type Hy 1274,

Queensland Museum, (he above specimen

in xylol-balsam (mounted with a specimen

Of Antigrtis atmatus ).

QMi 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coversiip containing

the Holotype ' of Sieihvmutn latipenne

with head separated and a of Anagnis
armafus Ashmead with head separated.
"
Steffn'mum latipenne Girault. .' Type

[GH] 3546", '"Anagrus ormolus Ash., .

From windows, Proserpine, Q., 4 Nov..

1912 [GHT.
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, complete coversiip

containing several J t of Srethynium
latipenne; an outer coversiip fragment

containing the Holotype of Polynema del

Girault together with fragments of

unidentified chalcidoids, and a coversiip

fragment in the middle of the slide

containing unidentified chalcidoids.

"Stethynium latipenne Gir., - [GH]'\
'"Polynema dei t

r Type [GHJ. Bred from
small galls on surface of leaves, Brisbane,

6.7.14 [H.H.] {Siethynium ) [GH| 3607".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coversiip containing 2

' ' oi' Stelh^nium latipenne with heads

separated and 2 Syntype of Stethymum
immaculalum Girault (I with head
separated). "Stethymum immacuiatum
Girault, % St. latipenne Gir.. r's [GH]",
"Hy.63S".

NOTES: T.3546 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. Hy.
638 is a DP1Q number.

/ \!l!>fJ\'\tS ClIRYSOATOXfOfOBS

See uriPEWts Ch&YSOATOMI 5

LATiPEwrs CHRisn \ro\tus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus, 2

\44~Chrysoatomoides latipenms gen.

nov., comb, nov ; sp. description :

153-gen. key (Chrvsoatomoides ).

I913.5«/A Wis* nat. Hist. Soc. (\.S.) II .

A] -Chrysoatomus lafipennis sp. nov. I

description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

low vegetation along a brooklet, mountain
side (500 feet), jungle growth, October 28

,

1911. Babinda, Queensland. Type [Hy.

1639) t
Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide (with ihe head oi' type

Mestocharetla feralis. Gir.).

QM: Card Holotype mesosoma
(damaged) minus most legs and all wings

except part of right fore wing; I leg

separated. "Chrvsoatomus latipenms Grit,

Type [GH]".
Slide - 3 coversiip fragments (2 cracked);

the outer furthest from the label is cracked

and contains a head with antennae

attached; the small, uncrucked. adjoined

coversiip fragment contains a head minus

most of the antennae (only a few separated

fragments remain) and 1 fore wing; the

inner, cracked coversiip contains an intact,

unidentified mymarid and eulophid (minus

head). The heads and the fore wing belong

to the Holotypes o\' Mesiocharella feralis

Girault and Chrysoatomus latipenms. 1

leave it for the first reviser to son these

out. "Hv/T639 [GH] ,

\ Girault has

replaced "1480" with "1639" on this label.

'Chrysoatomus lalipennis Gir. |GH|"
On the last label Girault has replaced

"fetalis " with "lafipennis "-

NOTES: Both papers were written in

December 1913. The Bull. Wis. nat. Hist.

Site. (N.SJ was undoubtedly written first

and T have consistently treated it as having

issued first. Therefore Chrysoutomoides

lafipennis is a valid new combination from

Chrysoatomus laiipennis.

Girmilt's PUBL. DATA state that the

Holotype was on a slide which appears to

be an error if Girault's label with the card

mounted mesosorna is to be believed. I am
accepting this mesosoma to be part of the

Holotype, but it requires examination by

the first reviser to confirm its identity.

Giiault'S main slide label is a little difficult

to understand. The combination

Chrysoatomus feralis does not occur in the

literature nor in Girault's unpublished

manuscript. I think he meant Mestoeharetlu
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Jera/is. He has corrected the combination

to Chrysoatomus latipennis but omitted to

add Mestocharella feraiis 10 this slide. No
other slide exists of Mestocharella feralis

and I take this slide to contain the

Holotype head of this nominal species.

Hy.i480 crossed out on [he slide is the

Queensland Museum register number for

Chrysoatomusfemits which is really

Mestocharella feraiis

.

i -l TJPENNIS P ia- ICEff, I TVSOi EN Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Od Mas. 4 : 312-sp. nov. *

description as Peruceratusolen

latipennis.

PUBL. DATA. Two specimens [ ] from
the same fig with Philotrypests silvensis,

taken in jungle, January 21, 1914 (A. P.

Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns). Queensland.

Type lly 336J, Queensland Museum, one

female on a tag. the head on a slide.

QM: 3 cards on separate puis and 2 slides

as Follows:

Card 1 ~ Holotype minus head; wings

separated. "Paracerafosoten latipennis GirM
Type |GHr
Slide 1 - I coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype head in 2 pieces (an antenna

attached to each). "TYPE. Hv 33<s3. A.

A

Girault", "Genotype. Queensland

Museum. Paraceratosoien latipennis ".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." arc in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulf s and Girault has crossed some
letters trom I he end of the generic name
which are now illegible

Card 2 - 1 Faratype minus the tip of the

right antenna. "Paraceratosoien latipennis

Gir., Paratype [GH]".
Card 3-2 intact . of Paraceratosoien

latipennis and 2 - of Philoirypesis

silvensis Girault, minus right fore wing.

"Host- Picas sp., Loc CAIRNS. U.S. 32,
D.O.A", "Paraceratosoien latipennis

Girault, (black spms. (over) [GH)* 1 and on
the reverse, "Pht/otrvpesis silvensis Gir., -.

Long-tailed, yellow [OH]*'.

Slide 2 - 4 coverslip fragments containing 6

i
of Paraceratosoien latipennis all with

parts separated and 1 unidentified.

incomplete torymid. "Paraceratosoien

latipennis Gir-, Paratypes . Ex Picas sp.

Cairns, 14 Aug. 1932. Do. Mherton
[GH]".

NOTES: I am taking the specimen on Card
2 to be the second female mentioned in the

PUBL. DATA, ft has Paratype-status and

bears the Queensland Museum register

number T.9157. The specimens on Slide 2

have no tvpe-status since they were

collected in 1932.

iint't-wts ROPTAOCBR&A i Girault, 1929.

1929. Trans. P. Soc, S, Aust. 53 : 322-sp.

nov. 4- description.

PUB1 . DATA: A female, Melrose, South

Australia, October (A.M. Lea).

SAM: Card Holotype mesosoma minus

right wings and some legs: some legs

separated. '"Type",
"
Roptrocerella

latipennis. South Australia, also slide,

TYPE' 1
1 "Roptrocerella latipennis Girault,

Type [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Melrose. S. Aust.. Oct.. A.M. Lea

[GH1",
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing ihe head (1 pedicel 4* flagellum

separated), 1 pair ol wings. I leg and part

of another all from the Holotype.

"TYPE", "Roptrocerella latipennis

Girault, type, S. Aus. Mus. [GH|".

lAtfP&iMS LONQtCl "/ S Rift iCBRAfOSOL&H
Girault. 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mas. 4 : 312-var. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, taken in

jungle, April 27, 1913. Locality same as

typical form [Gordonvalej.

NOTES: No specimens of this variety were

located.

t yrtSCAWJS 4SSCHYUA Girault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Homo and of new six-legged

articulates. " (Girault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 2[264|-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Banvo, forest. 24 October,

1921.

QM; Card - Holotype ' with head

separated (minus right antenna); minus left

hind leg. "4916", "Aeschvlia latiscapas

Gir., Type [GH) ,f
.

Slide - I almost complete coverslip

containing 1 antenna and I leg all from the

Holotype "Aeschvlia latiscapas Gir.,

type [GH] 4916, 4916".
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NOTES: The Holotype is clearly a male not

a female as indicated by Girault's label and

its Queensland Museum register number is

T.4916.

latiscapus Australsecodes Girault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Homo and of new six-legged

articulates." (Girault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 3[265]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Galls leaf Tuart, Perth, W.
Austr., Miss Alum, May, 1924. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types of latiscapus were a single pair".

WADA: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip (?)

containing a badly squashed Syntype 5

.

"from galls on Tuart leaf No. 185, Perth,

Miss Alum, May, 24". This label has
"203" crossed out and "185" substituted.

"Australsecodes latiscapus Gir. Type 3

[GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip

containing a fragmentary Syntype £.

"From galls on Tuart leaf, Perth, May,
1924, No. 186". This label has "204"

crossed out and replaced by "186".

"Australsecodes latiscapus Gir., Type £

[GH]".

latiscapus Mesanusia Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

latiscapus Physcus Girault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Homo and of new six-legged

articulates." (Girault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 2[264]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: W. Australia, ex Mytilaspis

cordylinidis, L. Newman. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were one male three females".

WADA: Slide - 1 square, almost complete

coverslip containing 1
f and 3 « Syntypes

of Physcus latiscapus (2 i i have parts

separated) together with fragments from

Bachiana curiosa Girault. "Physcus

latiscapus, f types [GH]",
"Phauloencyrtus [ = Bachiana ] curiosa Gir.

Fragments of type [GH]",
"EULOPHIDAE. Parasites on Mytilaspis

cordylinidis No. 130". The last label has

"414" crossed out and replaced with

"130".

latiscutum Austrochoreia Girault, 1929.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

latithorax Quadrastichus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 233-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

foliage of lantana and other trees in an
open field near town, October 21, 1911.

Mackay, Queensland. Type Hy 1825,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type has not been

reseen." which suggests that it was missing

at that point in time.

lativentris Eretmocerus Girault, 1932.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 3[282]-nomen nudum under

Coccophagus maria Girault.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

3[295]-sp. description as Eretmoceras

lativentris.

PUBL. DATA: Qsld. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were

two females reared from coccids on 'pine',

Miles, Queensland, January, 1924".

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips

containing 2 Syntype - « of Eretmocerus

lativentris together with specimens of

Coccophagus maria Girault and A blerus

piceipes Girault. I leave it for the first

reviser to sort the specimens. "Eretmocerus

lativentris Gir., Type ?, Coccophagus
maria Girault T Type -, Ablerus piceipes

S [GH] 3881, 4010", "4010". These labels

have arrows directed at the relevant

coverslips.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this species is

T.3881. See NOTES with Coccophagus
maria for an explanation of the main label.

latreille Urogramma Girault, 1929.

1929, "New pests from Australia VI."

(Girault : Brisbane) (30 September

1929) : 3[268]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Mt. Gravatt.
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QM; 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 I complete coverslip containing

the Holotype with head separated.
ttUrograrnma latreillei [= lafreille

\

Girault. Type . [OH] 3412**, ^Uro^ramma
Unreillei [= lafreille] Gir.

(
lype [GH]'\

The last label is written over daia in

another hand, "Broadwater, 11.95. Boo...,

Proctotrupoid." and Girault has crossed

out a word in his hand (now illegible)

replacing it with
*'
lafreille?' .

Slide 2 - I almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype oJ

Pseudogramma faaeialipenne secundum
Girault and 3 other specimens of which 1 is

Urotiramma lutretlle .

l*
Vtag.ramma

latreillei \~- lafreille ] Girault, Window,
Indooroopilly, June 1930. Pseudogramrna

fascialtpenne secundum Girauli, Type

[GH] 4191. Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk..

QUI.".

NOTES: I am at a loss to explain the data

on Slide 1. They do not apply to the

Holotype of this species and perhaps

Girault has reused a slide (plus label)

originally containing a different specimen.

In his unpublished manuscript and on his

labels Girault has consistently spelt the

specific name latreillei which may be the

way he intended it. However, there is lag

indication thai Uureille is a printer's error

and I do not regard latreillei as a valid

emendation under Article 32 of the Code
The Queensland Museum register number

for the Holotype of this species is T.3412.

I IU7VS CotXVPklAG&S Glraillt, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 52-sp. nov. -t-

description : 57-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping grass

in forest. April 1. 1914, Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2935,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide with type of Laihromerella Um^iciliala

Girault,

QM: Slide - 2 smaller covershps; the one
"ii the left contains the Holotype of

Coccopha^us lautus with head and most of

both antennae separated, together with an

unidentified ehalcidoid. the small coverslip

on the right contains C&ccaphagus
picifhorajc Girault; I large coverslip

fragment containing Lathromerella

futiguitiata Girault. "Prospaltella : lautus

Gii .. picithorax Gir., types |GH] 3872,

3873", "TYPE", -Laihromerella

tongieitiata Girault, "i type [GH] 3490,

3490".

NOTES: In 1913 {Mem. Qd Mus. 1 \ 47)

Girauli placed Prospaltclla Ashmead (1904)

as a junior svnonym of Coccophagus
Westvvood (1833). It appears that he

labelled this slide before deciding upon this

action, bul omitted to change his labels.

TJ872 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

! WOWSIEfit Ezwelmus Glriutt, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 6-sp. nov. t

description : lT-spp. kej

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

November 3, 1912. Proserpine,

Queensland. Type Hy 2836, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag, an antenna

and hind tibia on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus left lore

wing and right hind tibia; head separated,

damaged, minus antennae. "IYPE",
"4307". " tAtpelmm lawinien Gi. . Type

I'.
.Il|" and on the reverse. " type [GH|'\

Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the two
closest the TYPE" label contain the

antennae {both in 2 pieces), 1 fore wing

and 1 tibia minus tarsus On excess medium!
all from the Holotype of Eupelmus
Iavoirsiert\ [he third, cracked coverslip

fragment contains parts from the Holotype

upelftim fleldingi Girault. "TYPh,
Hy 2X35, 2836, A. A. Girauh".
"Queensland Museum. 2835, Eupelmus
fieldingi, . , 4305, da lavoirsieri, 2SVi,

4307". On the last label all cscept

"Queensland Museum. 4305. 4307" are in

a hand similar to Mrs GiraultN.

NOTES: T.4307 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

Of this species and has been cancelled.

/ ii nts/ERi Srt7Hy\it:\t Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 ; 77 - nonien

nudum under Oligosita minima Girault
• 162-sp. no\. + description : 166-spp.

key

1913, Entomologist 46 : 256-additional

specimen; descriptive notes (spelt 5.

lavosieri ).

19L5, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 : 169-oecuncncc

(spelt S. lavoirsieri ).
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PUBL. DATA: Three female specimens
October 26, 1911, crawling over the foliage

of a species of Eucalyptus (bastard gum)
infested with leafhoppers and probably
parasitic on the eggs oi' some homopterous
insect. Subsequently the following

specimens: In the same place as formerly,

one female, November 29 and two,

November 30, 1911; on the latter date also

a male. A female at Hcrbcrton, N.Q.,

December 28, 1911 from a window in an

empty dwelling. Queensland (Nelson [=

Gordonvale] and Herberton). Type
Hy/IOSN, Queensland Museum, one female

in xylol-balsam (Nelson [= Gordonvale],

October 26, 1911).

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I almost complete coverslip

containing one Syntvpe with antennae
separated. "TYPE, Hy/1058, A.A.
Girault

11
, "3542. Queensland Museum.

Stethynium iavotsieri Gir. ".On the last

label all except "3542. Queensland

Museum.
1

' are in a hand similar to Mrs
Giraulfs.

Slide 2 - I large coverslip fragment

containing 8 specimens (both sexes). These

comprise 2 species, Ofigositu minima
Girault and Stethynium laroisieri. I leave it

for the first reviser to son out the

specimens. "Oligosita minima, 4
'

's, I -

Types, from bastard gum leaves, forest,

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q., 30 Nov.,

I9ll, AAG.783 QM [GH] 345P\
^Stethynium lavoisteri Girault [GH]".
On the last label Girault has crossed out 2

names, "I I
, 1 " and "Type" and

inserted "lavoisteri". On the reverse of the

slide, "Queensland Museum. 3451, TYPES,
Hy/783, 4 J

: I ".

USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing - Syntype • The label on this

slide is extremely messy with numerous

CfOSSOUtS. The following comprise-, what

remains legible. "Stethynium Iavotsieri

Gir., From foliage of bastard gum. Nelson

[- Gordonvale], 26 Oct., 1911 [OH] 1 '.

NOTES: I regard the specimen on QM
Slide I as a Syntvpe since the specimen

lacks data and could be any of the

mentioned specimens. The remaining

specimens mentioned in the PUBL. DATA
were not located. T.3542 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for its

Syntvpe of this species and has been

cancelled.

|

: rVOMttS Girault. 1929.

1929. Trans, R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 34t-sp,

nov. + description

-

PUBL. DATA: A female, Kangaroo Island

(A.M. Lea).

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head and

right wings. "Kangaroo L. A.M. Lca'\

"Type", ^Neafnegastig&ttis Icai Girault,

Kangaroo Is., also slide, TYPE''.
fl Neome^asttvmus ieai Girault, Tvpe
|GH|".
Slide -

I cracked, complete coverslip

containing the head (antennae separated)

and I fore wing all from the Holotype.

"TYPE*', uNeotnegastigmus ieai Girault,

Tvpe . S. Aus. Mus. [GHJ Ent. Div. Deo.

Ag. ft Stk , Qld.".

14 \) Sm\tMac -LK -is Girault, 1913.

1913. Irons. R. SOC & Au$t, 37 : "^-sp.

nov. + description.

1915. Mem. 0<! Mus. 4 : 333-sp. description

: 341-spp. key - .

PUBL. DATA: A singie female.

Queensland : Cairns (A.M. Lea). Type

1.1240, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen, plus posterior femur and

an antenna on a slide.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus antennae

(except left scape), &ome wings (difficult to

tell because of glue) and 1 hind leg; I hind

leg separated. "Cairns dist., A.M. Lea",

"1.1240, Stomafoceras Ieai Girault,

Queensland, also slide, TYPL",
"Stonwtot'eras leaf Girault, type [GH]".

Slide (broken, mended with a Strip of card.

2 pieces of slide missing) - 2 coverslip

fragments containing 1 antenna. 1 lex and 1

folded fore wing all from the Holotype.

"Smmatocerits fan"Girault
. type [GH]

1.1240".

QM: 4 stages on separate pins as folio

Stage 1
- 1 minus left antenna.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., June. 1920".

"Stomatoceras ieai Girault, [GH]".
Stage 2 - 1 minus all o\ right antenna

except scape. "Sarina, May", "Parasite on

Lcpidoptcra", "Stomatoceras /tw Girault

- [GH]".
Stage 3 - 1 intact. 1 1 ' IVJ I

antenna! parts missing. "L\ CactobictStls
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cactorum Oct., 1927. Westwood",
"Stomatoceras leai Girault, £9 [GH]'\

Stage 4-12 minus part of right antenna.

"Gordonvale, N.Q., May 1920",

"Stomatoceras leai Gir. i [HH]'\

lecanu Muscideopsis Girault, 1938.

1938, Qd Nat. 10 : 76-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A female reared from
Lecanium persicae, Perth, W. Australia,

L.J. Newman.

QM: Card - Holotype 8 minus head, right

fore wing and some legs; metasoma and

propodeum, 1 hind wing and part of the

prothorax (legs attached) separated.
"Muscideopsis lecanii Girault, Type [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Perth, W. Aus., L.J.

Newman. Ex Lecanium [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9158.

leevwenhoeki Evrytoma Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 338-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Roper River,

North Australia (N.B. Tindale).

SAM: Card - Holotype 5 missing from the

card. "Roper R., N. Territory, N.B.

Tindale", "TYPE", "Eurytoma
leeuwenhoeki", "Eurytoma leeuwenhoeki

Gir., Type 9 [GH]".

leibnitzi Achryoscharis Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 164-type data :

166-spp. key.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 110-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 201-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensland : Mount
Tambourine (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1468,

South Australian Museum. One specimen

on a slide.

SAM: No specimens labelled Achrysocharis

leibnitzi were located. However there is a

slide bearing a fragmented 2 and labelled

"Closierocerus leibnitzi Gir., 2 type

[GH]". This may be the Holotype. Girault

may have changed his mind on the generic

placement of the species before publication

and has omitted to change his label. The
combination Closterocerus leibnitzi does

not occur in Girault's literature nor his

unpublished manuscript. The correct SAM
register number for the Holotype of this

species is 1.1468 not 1.1342 as given in the

1913 Mem. Qd Mus. paper.

LEICHHARDTI AUSTROENCYRTOIDEA Girault,

1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lenini Epompha loides Girault, 1928.

1928, "Notice of a curious professor and of

native wasps and wood lice." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 November 1928) : 3[231]

-sp. description as Epromphaloides

lenini.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: l[286]-correction of Epromphaloides

to Epomphaloides.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Mapleton, 6th

August, 1923. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was

one specimen, a female".

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head, left

wings and parts of some legs.

"Epomphaloides lenini Girault, Type ?

[GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the head (in 2 pieces each with

an antenna attached) and 1 pair of wings

all from the Holotype. "Epomphaloides
lenini Girault, Type 2 [GH] Ent. Div. ...

Qld". Girault has crossed out "Dep. Ag. &
Stk." from the label.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9159.

LEO Chalcjs Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 5[303]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Stanthorpe, H. Jarvis.

QM: 2 stages on separate pins as follows:

Stage 1 - Holotype 2 minus some legs and
parts from both antennae; mounted with

host cocoon. "Host P. argentifera. Bred H.
Jarvis, 1.32", "Chalcis leo Girault, Type S

[GH]".

Stage 2 - 1 £ (insect damaged) with 1 hind

leg separated, glued to card on pin with
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specimen). (

'BiIoela, 26.11.32", "Chalcis

leo Girault, -' IGH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T<9160.

lepwopifmophagcs Zaomevcyrtus Girault.

1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

/ LFTOSffiRMf COCCOPhAOUS Girault , 1917.

1917, Insecutor Insctt. menstr. 5 : 92-sp.

now r description.

PUBL. DATA: Many pairs reared from
galls on Leptospermum flavescens,

September, 1915 (H. Hacker). From Dr R.

Hamlyn-Harris. Brisbane, Queensland.

Types in the Queensland Museum, four

males, nine females on a slide. Cotypes No.

20668, U.S. Nat. Mus., one male,

seventeen females on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete eoverslip

containing 3 f, 9 a Syntypes plus another

(
•'

) out from under the eoverslip.
lv No. Hy,

Queensland Museum [GH]'\ "20668",

"Coccophagus leptospermi Gir.. Types ? S

[GH] 1*.

USNM: Slide - 1 complete eoverslip

containing 18 Syntypes, most with heads

separated. "Cotypes, Type No. 20668,

USNM [GH]", "Coccophagus leptospermi

Girault, Types I [GH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntypes cil' this species is

T.9161.

LLPUS EUSANDM WW Girault, 1918.

1918, Redid 14 : 2-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, Bowen, Qsld.,

salt pan near Mangrove swamp, Nov. 6,

1917.

QM: Card - Holotvpe minus head, pro

and mesothorax plus some legs. "4358",
l *Eusandalum lepus Girault, Type
[GH]".

NO"! ES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this Species is

T.4358.

LESSfNGl LAtHHOMLHtLLA Girault, 1938.

1938, Revia Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 383-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: From the same place

[lndooroopillv], a female specimen, April

6, 1931.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete eoverslip

containing the intact Holotype * of
Lathromerelld lesstngi plus a fragmentary

which may be Mooa sp.; 1 cracked

eoverslip fragment which is empty.

"Lathromerelld iessingi Girault, Type
[GH] 4964", K 'Mood ? Indooroopilly,

window. 6 Apr.. 1931 [GH] 4964. Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., QUI.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4964.

/ hssr\ai AI\iHf-rr\ Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault ;

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) : 1[2931

-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, window, vii,

1932. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female''.

QM: Slide - 1 complete eoverslip (remount)

containing the Holotype with head, 1

antenna and 1 pair of wings separated.

"Perissoptems lessingi Girault. Type .

Indooroopilly, July, 1932. Window [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.

M
,

"NAME APHYTIS LESSJNGl
(GIRAULT) TYPE . REMOUNTED IN
HOYER. DET. DR 1969. COLL,
GIRAULT - ON WINDOW,
INDOOROOPILLY- Dept. Biol. Com.
Univ. Calif.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.7483. Girault has carried out a number
of synonymica! changes with the genera

Perissoptems and Marietta which are

documented in the generic section to

follow. He has probably labelled this

specimen Perissoptems lessingi before

publication but changed his mind without

changing his label. The combination

Perissoptems lessingi is not to be found in

Girault's literature nor his unpublished

manuscript.

IpSSiNGl TffEOCQLAXlA Girault, 1924.

1924,
el
Lese Maieste, new Insecta and

robbery." (Girault : Gympie) (15
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December 1924) : l[182]-sp.

description.

1924, "New Insecta from Queensland."

(Girault : Gympie) (20 December 1924)

: l[183]-repeat of above description.

PUBL. DATA: [?] Sand dunes, Main
Beach, Southport, May 5, 1924.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 mesosoma minus
right wings and some legs. "Theocolaxia

lessingi Gir., Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the head (antennae separated, in

2 pieces), 1 fore wing, 1 tibia + tarsus and

the metasoma all from the Holotype of

Theocolaxia lessingi; 1 cracked coverslip

(minus a large piece) containing parts of an

undescribed species of Cirrospilus.

"Theocolaxia lessingi Gir., 2 type [GH]".
The generic name was originally mis-spelt

"Theolaxia" and Girault has added "co"
above. "Cirrospilus trifasciatifrons

[CHEIRONYM] Gir., I [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9162.

leucippe Coccophagus Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 2[323]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: lndooroopilly, window. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was taken from the usual

kitchen window at home in July of 1936".

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

(inner) containing 4 unidentified S

chalcidoids (2 with heads separated); the

middle coverslip fragment contains the

Holotype I of Coccophagus leucippe with

head separated; the outer coverslip

fragments contain the fragmented Holotype

of Metacasca copernici Girault. "Metacasca
copernici Gir., Type I (outer) [GH]" and
on the reverse of the slide, "Coccophagus
leucippe Gir., Type - middle [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9163.

levifacies Perilampus (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem Qd Mus. 3 : 301-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, Mr P.P. Dodd,
October. Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy
2748, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag.

QM: 5 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype £ minus head and left

fore wing. "4710", "HOLOTYPE",
"Perilampus levifacies G. & D., Type £

[GH]", "Perilampus levifacies Gir. E.F.

Riek. Det. 1950".

Slide 1 - outer, cracked almost complete

coverslip (missing over head) containing the

head (1 mandible and both antennae

separated, neither antenna intact) and 1

fore wing all from the Holotype of

Perilampus levifacies; inner coverslip (with

a large piece missing), severely cracked and
containing parts of Perilampus tassoni

Girault. "Perilampus : levifacies Gir. & D.,

tassoni Gir., (inner), Types [GH] 4710,
4711".

Card 2 - 1 i minus head, "flowers,

F.P.D., Kuranda, Q., March 1921",

"Perilampus levifacies Gir. E.F. Riek. Det.

1950".

Card 3 - 1 - minus head; 1 leg separated,

"flowers, F.P.D., Kuranda, Q., March
1921", "Perilampus levifacies G. & D., -

[GH]".

Slide 2 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing the fragmented remains

of 2 heads (from the 2 2 on Cards 2 and 3).

"Perilampus levifacies G. & D., Kuranda,
1921 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".

Card 4-lv intact, "flowers, F.P.D.,
Kuranda, Q., March, 1921", "Perilampus
levifacies G. & D. [GH]", "Perilampus

levifacies Gir. E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

Card 5 - 1 - minus left hind leg (except

tarsus). "Mt. Tambourine, 6-5-29, H.
Hacker", "Perilampus levifacies G. & D.,

S [GH]".

ANIC: Card - 1 2 minus left fore wing and
some legs; head separated, minus tips of

antennae. "Tweed R., N.S.W., W.W.F.,
18.x. 1901", "Perilampus levifacies Gir. &
D., :

- [GH]", "Perilampus levifacies Gir.

E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

NOTES: T.4710 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
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iFMPF.s Stetuymi'm Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Eru., Rio cie J. 9 ; 388-sp. nov.

f description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Canterbury.

Victoria, B, Blackbourn

QM: Slide - I complete covershp

containing the Hoiotype with head

separated. "HYMtNOPTHRA. Fam. 25,

Tvpe, Mvmaridae. Stethvnium ,
levipes

Gir. 2032", "15'*. On [he first label

"T\pe, levipes" and the first 2 of "2032"

are in Girault's hand, tie has crossed out

"Eulophidae" on this label also.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.64J2.

UMBUsAsYxrOMOSPHYRLM Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 329-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Cradle

Mountain, Tasmania (H.J. Carter and

A.M. Lea).

SAM: Card - Hoiotype minus head and

left wings. "Cradle Mtn., Tasmania. Carter

Sc Lea", "Type", "Asyntomosphyrum
timbusGu., Tasmania, also slide, TYPE",
11Asvntomosphvrum limbus Girault. Type

[GHr\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

squashed head (scapes attached, rest of

antennae separated, I fragmentary), 1 fore

wing and 1 leg all from the Hoiotype.

^Asvntomosphvrum limbus Girault, Tvpe
:. S. Aus. Mus. [GH]'\ ''TYPE".

limoni EPiMEGASTtGMVS Girault. 1926.

1926, "New pests from Australia. II."

(Girault : Brisbane) (30 April 1926) :

2[201]-sp. description

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 341 -notes

under Epimegastigmus fulvipes Girault.

1940, Qd Nat. II : 106-descriptive notes

under Epimegastigmus darlingi Girault.

PUBL. DATA: From native limes,

Eidsvold, Q., Jan. 9. 1925, with No. 7

[Eurytoma cressoni timoni Girault]. In his

unpublished manuscript under Eurytoma
cressoni limoni Girault says, "The types

were reared by Dr Bancroft".

QM: 12 cards on separate pins:

Card 1 - I Syntype 3 minus antenna!

llagella.
i4 Bred from native limes, Dr

Bancroft", "Epimegastigmus /imam
Girault, Type [GH] n .

Card 2 - 1 Syntype minus part of" left

antenna. "Epimegastigmus limoni Girault

Type [GH]".

Card 3 - 1 Syntype minus metasoma and
most of antennae; 1 Syntype head minus
most of antennae (I separated leg also

present from this specimen. "Bred from
native limes, Dr Bancroft",

"Epimegastigmus limoni Cm, |HH|".
Card 4-2 Syntype -- -- (both minus most

of antennae) and some separated legs

marking the spot ^h^rc a third specimen

was glued. "Bred from native limes, Dr
Bancroft", "Fruit fly ...

M
t

"Epimegastigmus limoni Gir. [GH]".
Card 5 - 1 - minus tip of antennae.

"Epimegastigmus timoni Gir., 2 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Brisbane, Oct. 26,

1927. Window. A.R. Brimblecombe
[GH]".
Card 6 - 3 '

;
I all with parts separated.

"Epimegastigmus limoni Girault, T

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Roma. Q. (
Ex

Atalantia |GH]". On the underside of the

label Girault has crossed out a word now
illegible.

Card 7-1 f
1 both with parts missing.

"Epimegastigmus limoni Gir., T [GH]",

"Queensland, AAG [GH]". On trie upper

surface of the label Girault has crossed out

a specific name and "Gir." inserting

"limoni Gir." in red ink.

Card 8 - 1 - minus head and legs;

metasoma separated. "Epimegastigmus

limoni Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Gall on Acacia aulacocarpa. Bald Hills,

Q., W.A.T. Summerville. July, 1926

[GH]".

Card 9-1 / 1 B both minus parts,

"Epimegastigmus limoni Gir. J
. [GH]"

and on the reverse, "with types of

Decatoma persephone [GH]".
Card 10-1 I minus right antenna and
most of left antenna. "Epimegastigmus
limoni Girault, [GH]" and on the reverse

as Card 9.

Card 11-2 •" 7
1 (1 ' minus head and

some legs). "Westwood, Q. t Nov., 1927,

A. P. Dodd", "e\ seeds Atlantia [
=

Atalantia ] glauca'\ "Epimegastigmus
limoni Girault, J < [GH1"-
Card 12-1 minus antennae.

"Megastigmus [= Epimegastigmus ] timoni
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Glrautt, [GH]" and ou the reverse,

"With Coelocvbeiloides pallidicoxa, Oct.

1927, Caboolture [GH]".

A NIC; 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-1 minus 1 antenna, most of the

other and left wings. "Aborted tbrip gall

on Ac. pendida, Leeton, N.S.W., 18.1.24",

"Epimegasfigmus Unwnh Girault, Q

[GH]".

Card 2 1 intact. "Bred aborted dlripa

galls, 425. Leeton, 14.1.27, W.W.F.",
"Eptmegastigmus limoni Girault, - [GH]".

NOTES: I have accepted all specimens

bearing the type data as Synrypes even

though all are not marked as types by

Girault. The Queensland Museum register

number for the Svntvpes of this species is

T.5037.

I /.wow \fORLt yi Epimecastiomus Girault, 1940.

1940, Qd Nat. 11 : 106-var. description.

PUBL. DATA: None given. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault does not

mention types but gives a list of specimens,

"A male, 3 females in the Froggatt

Collection. Canberra [ANIC] from

Ourirabah, N.S. Wales. Acacia galls, Nov.

25. Dec. 12, 1925. W.W. Froggatt. Pairs

reared from galls on a narrow-leaved

Acacia, forest, Gympie, October, 1924.*'.

QM: Card - 1 Syntype - minus both

antennal flagella.
" Eptmegastigmus morieyi

Gir. Type [GH]". Girault has crossed out

"limoni" before "morieyi" and the reverse

o( the label reads, "Forest Gympie, 9 Oct.

1924, AAG [GH]".

ANIC: Card - I Syntype $ with metasoma
separated, I Syntype s minus metasoma
and some legs. "W.W.F., 12.12.1925, Ac.

galls", "Epimegastigmus morlevi Girault.

' - [GH]".

NOTES: I can find no reason for Girault's

crossing out of "limonr on the QM card

label nor for the absence of it on the ANIC
card label. Although the reference for this

variety bears only a short remark on its

scutcllum it serves to make it a valid,

available taxon under Article 13a(i) of the

Code, The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntype of this variety is

T.9164.

iincolni Eurytoma Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R, Soc. S. AusU 37 : 82-sp.

nov. * description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 242- sp. description

: 259-spp. key —
PUBL. DATA: One female. South
Australia : Port Lincoln (A.M. Lea). Type
I. 1262, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen and a slide with an antenna

and posterior leg.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus right

antenna, left wings and at least 1 leg. "Pt.

Lincoln, S.A., Lea", "I.I262, Eurytoma
lincolm Gir. S. Australia also slide,

TYPE", "Eurytoma iincolni Girault,

type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and a half

coverslip containing 1 fore wing (added

later by Girault), 1 antenna and 1 leg all

from the Holotype. "Eurytoma Iincolni

Girault, - type [GH]".

LINCOLNI POLYNEMOIDEA Girault, 1913.

1913. Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 1 16-sp. nov. *

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, July 10, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1576, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide with the type of

Anaphes saintpierrei.

QM: Slide - I complete coverslip (under

"TYPE" label) containing the Holotype

of Polynemoidea Iincolni intact; I almost

complete coverslip containing Anaphes
saintpierrei Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1576,

1577, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum. 3586.

Anaphes saintpierrei Gir. . 1577" and on
the reverse of the slide, "Q. Museum.
3557. Polynemoidea Iincolni, Gir. J,

1576". On the last 2 labels all except "Q.

Museum. 3586" and "Q. Museum. 3557"

are in a hand similiar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3557 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

lineata Gyrolasella Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 167-type data; spp.

key.

1913, Tram R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 72-sp.

nov. ± description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 269-sp. desenption.
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PUBL. DATA: A single female on a tag.

Queensland : Mount Tambourine (A.M.
Lea). Type 1.1238, South Australian

Museum. The above specimen, the head on

i slide.

SAM: Card - Holotype £ minus head and
wings. "Mt. Tambourine, Q., A.M. Lea",
"Gyrolasella fineafa Girault. Queensland,

also slide, TYPE, 1.1238",

" Achrysochorelia viridilineata

1CHEIRONYM] Gir., 2 type [GH|" and
on the reverse, "Names altered to

Gyrolasella lineata when published [GHj'V
Slide - 2 eoverslip fragments containing I

fore wing and the head (squashed, I

antenna separated) all from the Holotype.

"Gyrolasella lineata Gir. , E [GH]". This

label has
iL
AchrysochoreIla" and "v/'/vV/f

'

from in front of "lineata^ crossed out

by Girault and "Gyrolasella" inserted.

NOTES: Although the slide label is not

annotated "Type" by Girault I feel certain

that it contains parts from the Holotype.

Both 1913 papers issued in December of

that year. The Trans. R. Soc. S. Ausi.

paper was undoubtedly written first and as

a standard I am adopting it as the reference

for this nominal species.

r.'\F.\TA Secodeiia Girault. 1913

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

49-sp. nov. -f description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 268-sp. description

: 273-gen. key v.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

foliage of lantana and grass near Mackay,

Q. (
October 21, 1911. Type [Hy 1903).

'

Queensland Museum, the above specimen
on a tag and a slide with the head and two
Jegs. In Mem. Qd Mus. above under

Habitat Girault lists Mackay and Seymour.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

.is follows:

Card 1 - Holotype S minus head, left

^vings and all legs. "TYPE", "Secodeiia

lineata Gir., Type [GH]".
Slide 1 - 2 complete coverslips containing

:he head (1 antenna and part of the other

separated) and 3 legs all from the

Holotype. "Queensland Museum. TYPE.
Secodeiia lineata, G. , Hy 1509". On the

last label all after "TYPE" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2 - specimen missing except for some

1 TYPE", "Secodeiia fineafa Gir
.

|GH1"
Slide 2-2 Inner eoverslip fragments

containing I fore wing and a head

(antennae separated, neither complete) of

Secaddla lineata (uncertain origin); I outer,

almost complete eoverslip containing parts

Of Secodeiia viridis (Girault) (originally

Qmphalomarpha viridis ). "Secodeiia

viridis (Girault), 3 T. Warrandyte, Vic,

G.F. Hill (outer), lineata Gir., f, Q. [GHJ
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1-2 T T intact except for 1 separated

leg; 1 - (most of specimen missing).

"Secodeiia lineata Gir., ' (Gill".

Card 2-1 I minus head and right fore

wing. "'Secodeiia lineata Gir., 3 [GH]" and
on the reverse, "Beerwah, forest [GH]".

NOTES: The specimen on QM Card 2 was
no doubt the specimen from Seymour and
has no lype-status. The "TYPE'' label is a

Queensland Museum label and probably

placed with this specimen by Hacker.

Hy.1509 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled.

lmeatus TetrastichodES Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem Qd Mus 2 : 207-sp. nov. +
description : 210-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One male and two females,

sweeping in the forest along the banks of

Cape River, December 26, 1913. Capeville

(Pentland), Queensland, Types Hy 1768,

Queensland Museum, the above specimens

on a slide, In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The types were 3 males".

QM: Slide - ? eoverslip fragments (2

cracked) containing 3 Syniype $$. There

are 2 bodies minus heads in fair condition,

the other $ and the separated heads are

fragmented. All are clearly males. "TYPE,
Hy/1768, A.A. Girault", ^'Queensland

Museum. Tetrastichodes lineatus, Gir, 5".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and Girault has changed the sex

sign from female to male.

UNNAEl Anaphoidea Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 . 153-sp. nov

description
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PUBL. DA FA. A single female, early in

i morning (eight o'clock) from a window
in a private residence at Nelson [

=

Gurdonvale), N.Q., July 9, 1912, Type

Hy''l07K Queensland Museum, the above

female in xylol-balsam.

QM* 5 slides as follows:

Slide ) - ! almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype with part of 1

antenna separated. "TYPE, Hy/1071, A. A.

Gfr&ult* 1
, "Queensland Museum. 3570,

Anaphoidea linnaei ?", On the last label

all except ''Queensland Museum. 3570" are

m a hand similar to Mrs Girauh's.

Slide 2 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous specimens amongst which are

Poiynema silvae Girault and Anaplioid<-a

linnaei. "Pafynema silvae Gaxault, ,

\naphnidea linnaei Girault, . Forest

Wynnum [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk„
Qld.". On this label Girault has crossed

out a specific name and "Types 3634"

after "Poiynema" and inserted "silvae".

Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

Anaphoidea linnaei with head separated;

a half coverslip containing 1 - of

Poiynema editha Girault and I
'-- of

CenimbteUa partieula Girault.
" Anaphoidea linnaei Gir., [GH]'\
"Centrobietla pariicula, Poiynema editha

Gir., , Burtdaberg, forest. 12 Apr.. 1924

[GH1 Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld,**.

Slide 4-5 coverslip fragments (some
cracked) containing numerous specimens

some of which are as per label.
11

I athromeroidea nigrelia 7

, Anaphoidea
linnaei. 2 's, Signiphora ruskini Gir.

,

Type [GH] 4406, 4406".

Slide 5 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing numerous specimens

some of which are as per labels.

"Anaphoidea linnaei Girault, , Signiphora

[GH]'\ "Potvnema reduvioli Perk.

Wynnum, forest [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.

& Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: T.3S70 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

/ fSTERI Eupelmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 4 : 13-sp. nov. i

description ; 18-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Four females, sweeping
sand-ridges near coast, May 15 ? 1914 (A. P.

Doddh Chindera [- Chinderah) (Tweed
River), New South Wales. Type Hy 2856,

Queensland Museum, two females on a

slide with the type of burmeisteri.

QM: Slide - 1 small coverslip fragment

containing 2 intact Syntype i o^

Eupelmus listen-. 1 cracked, large coverslip

fragment (with objective lens damage)
containing the Holotype of Eupelmus
burmeisteri Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2830.
2856. A.A. Girault

7
'. "Q. Museum. 2830.

Eupelmus burmeisteri 4329, do listen 'i

2S56, 4321". On the last label all except

"Q. Museum. 4329, 4321" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.4321 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled. The
remaining two Syntypes were not located.

usrzi PtEiSTOOONTES Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India." (Girault .

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

2[294]-sp. description.

PURL. DATA: Gatton, 21 Dec, 1931. B.

Blumberg. In his unpublished manuscript

Ciirauli says, '"The type was a single

female". He also mentions 2 more females

taken at the type-locality on 21 December
1931 and 18 January 1932.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows;

Card I -
I Syntype minus antennae and

wings. "B4.12h, Gatton, Coll. 21.12.31",

"Pteistodontes tistzi Girault. Type
[GH]", "

Pteistodontes froggatti Mayr.
E.F. Riek det. 1959'*.

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip and a half

coverslip (with a piece missing) containing 1

fore wing, 2 antennae and 1 hind wing all

from the Syntype on Card 1

,

"Pteistodontes liszti [- tistzi ] Gir., Type
[GH] Ent. Div, Dep. Ag, & St*., Qld.".

Card 2-1 minus wings and 1 antenna.

"1.11. Gatton, Coll. 18.1.32",

"Ptetstodontes tistzi G'n., Paratvpe i

[GH]", "Pleistodontes froggatti Mavr.

E.F. Riek det 1959".

Slide 2-2 fore wings and 1 antenna all

from a Syntype now missing.

"Pteistodontes liszti [~ tistzi] Gir.,

Paratvpe . Gatton 21 Dec. 1931 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld/\
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NOTES: The published spelling of the

•specific name is fistz'f, but on his labels

Girault has spelt it two ways; Hstzi and

liszti. 1 ani retaining the published spelling

listzj- Giraulr did not select a Holotype in

the literature, therefore his two females

from Gallon taken on 2 1st December 1931

are Syntypes. The specimen taken at the

type locality on 18th January 1932 has no
type-status since its data were not included

in the PUBL. DATA It is rather a

coincidence that the Syntype now missing

has the same parts mounted on a slide as

those missing from the female on Card 2. 1

have no evidence to suggest that this is

more than just coincidence.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Syntypes of this species is T.9166. 1

have not given the parts on Slide 2 a

separate number since most of this

specimen is missing.

IISTZIRHtCNOPELtElLA Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable. " (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 11311]

-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Eucalyptus resinifera,

Cooloolabin, March, J. A. Weddell. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were many pairs reared from galls of

male, female Apiomorphu munita

Schrader, March 5-7, 1932".

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 5 Syntypes (2 ' '
, 3 : : ), 1

minus head, 1
;

1 minus parts of 1

antenna; rest intact. "Rhicnopeitella liszti

[= Usui ] Girault, Types ! [GH] M .

Card 2-3 Syntype i intact.

"Rhicnopeitella liszti (= listzi ] Girault,

Paratype i [GH]'\
Card 3-6 Syntype . 3 minus heads.

Labelled as Card 2.

Card 4-4 Syntype , 1 minus head.

Labelled as Card 2,

Slide - 2 complete eoverslips (I cracked)

containing 6 heads (5 , 1
r
) 3 fore wings

and 1 hind wing all from the Syntypes. The
body from which the wings and head were

taken no longer exists. "Rhicnopeliellu

iiszti |
= Hstzi ] Girauk, Types f

- [GH]
Em. Div. Dep. Ag. <fc Stk.. QId/\

NOTES: The published spelling of the

specific name is listzL but Girault has used

the spelling liszti on his labels. I am
retaining the published spelling Hstzi. The
Queensland Museum register numbers for

the Syntypes of this species are T.9167
(Card I), T.916S (Card 2), T.9169 (Card 3).

1.9170 (Card 4). The slide bears all these

numbers.

LISZTI PAfLAENASOMYlA

nom. nov. for Rhopalencyrtoidea dubia

Girault.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

LITERATA MARIETTA
See LITERATI'S APHELINXJS

i. nt.ratvs Aphelinus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 47-sp. nov. +
description.

1917, Imecuior htscit, menstr. 5 : 32-

Murwitu liUTuta comb. nov. after

Manet (a novicapillata Girault.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girauh :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) : l[293]-as

M. literata under Marietta lessingi

Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Three females reared as

indicated above [reared from a Chionaspis

on cockatoo apple, November 10, 1913].

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2923, Queensland Museum, one of the

females on a slide.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

l/vidicaputOmphalomomyia Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 174-sp. nov. +
description : 179-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 197-a'dditionaI

specimen; sp. description.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 214-additional

specimens; descriptive notes-

PUBL. DATA: One female, from a

window, January, 1912 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [= Gordonvale) (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1703, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag,, the

head and a hind leg on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype metasoma, some
legs and 1 pair of wings. "TYPE",
"Omphalomamvia lividicaput Gir., type

|GHP.
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Stick - 1 complete coversiip and 1 coverslip

fragment containing the head (in 2 pieces, 1

antenna separated) and 1 leg all from the

Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1703, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Omphalomomyia lividkaput Gir., ". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

t n-mt.s Elasaws Girauh, 1913.

1^13, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abl.A,, II. o:

82-sp. nov. 4- description; type-locality

given as Kuranda,

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 ; 131-sp. description;

type-locality given as Nelson [=
Gordonvale).

PUBL. DATA; One female, May IK, 1913,

sweeping in a jungle (A. P. Dodd).

Kuranda, Queensland. Type |Hy 1610),

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head,

metasoma and right hind leg. "3915",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus lividus Girault,

type [GH]'\
Slide - I complete coverslip containing the

head (I antenna separated, both antennae

incomplete) from the Holotype of Elusmus

lividus; 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing parts of Eurviomocharis

virginica Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1610, 3267,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
1610, 3915, Elasmus tividus, Gir. , 3915",
l<Eurytomocharis virginica, Gir*"* On the

second last label all except "3915,

Queensland Museum. 3915" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's as are all on the

last label. I have taken the type-localily

Nelson [= Gordonvale] to be an error

NOTES: T. 39 15 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

urtDL'S MESTOCHARtS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 142-sip. nov -

description.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 . 188-type-spea^ ol

Mi'stocharomyia gen. nov, -+

descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA; Three males, seven females

labelled "No. 14. From Epitachne [-

Epitachna ] 28-punctata. Darwin, Northern

Territory, 19 May, 1913 (G.F. Hill)"

later, six females labelled "No. 6.

Bachelor, N.T., Jan 23, 1913 (G.F. Hill)."

Type Hy 1635, Queensland Museum, one

female on a tag, two males, six females on
a slide (plus 3 female heads).

QM; 7 cards on separate pins and 5 slides

OS follows:

Card I - Only some legs of this Syntype -

remain on the card. "TYPE",
^Mestocharis tividus Gir., y type [GH|".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip and 1

coverslip (with a large piece missing)

containing 8 Syntypes (both sexes) all with

parts separated in addition to several heads

without bodies- "TYPE", "Mestocharis

tividus Gir., -: type [GH]".
Card 2 - I r minus head, right wings and

some legs; metasoma separated.

"Mestocharomyiia [ = Mestocharomyia
]

livida Girault, l [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Stamhoipe, forest, 26 Apr., 1924 [GH]".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 1

pair of wings, 2 antennae (I in 2 pieces)

and I leg (in 2 pieces); I cracked, coverslip

fragment containing a fragmented head

(minus antennae) all from the - on Card 2.
uMestocharomyiia [= Mestocharomyia \

livida Gir., -'. Stanthorpe [GH]".
Card 3 - I damaged v metasoma with a leg

and a glue spot where other specimens may
have been.

"Mestocharomyiia [
=

Mestocharomyia ] iivida {G'uauh), i [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Narnbour, Q.,

XII. 1931, W.A.T.S. [GH]".
Card 4-7 specimens (both sexes) some
minus heads.

"Mestocharomyiia

| = Mestocharomyia \ livida (Girault), ! .

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Narnbour, Q.,
Dec. 1931. W.A.T.S. [GH]",
Slide 3 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 3 heads (with most antennae
separated) probably from the specimens on
Card 4.

" Mestocharomyiia

[= Mestocharomvia ] livida (Girault), J 5

.

Narnbour. Q., Dec. 1931 [GH]".
Card 5 - 1 minus head. liAmestocharis
fivida Gir., [GH]" and on the reverse.

"Forest, Stanthorpe, 22 Apr. 1924 [GH]".
Slide 4 - outer, complete coverslip

containing a head (split, antennae
separated) from the Mestocharis livtdus \

on Card 5; inner, cracked coverslip

containing parts of Epacrias nigriviridis

Girault "(outer) Amestochuris livida Gir ,

. Stanthorpe, Q., Epacrias rugrtvindis
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Gir., \ Amamoor, Q, [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk,, Qld.".

Card 6-1 minus head. 'Amesiocharis

livido Gir., [GH|*\ anti on tne reverse,

'*N. Pine River, 7.7.29, H. Hacker [GH]"'.

Card 7-2 -'
. (1 intact, 1 minus head and

right wings) and 1 metasorna.

" Amesioeharis livida (Girault) [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Roma, Q., Mch.
1928, ex pupa 2, Epilachna [GH]".
Slide 5 - a cracked large coverslip fragment

(with objective lens damage) containing a

head (antennae separated, 1 incomplete),

part of 1 fore wing and 1 tibia + tarsus all

from the on Card 7. "Amestocharis
livida (Gir.), - . Roma, Q. [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk.. Qld.".

DPIQ: 3 cards on separate pins containing

specimens oi' both sexes some now missing,

others minus parts. All are pinned through,

"Mestocharomyiia \= Mestocharomyia ]

livida (Girault), J [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Brisbane, R.W. Burrell [GH]".

USNM: Card - 1 i intact. "421*, "ex
Epilachna 28-punctata'\ "R.W. Burrell

Coil. III. 10.32, Eastwood, N.S.W.",
" Mestocharomyiia [- Mestocharomyia]
livida (Girault), * [GH]". There is a large

series of specimens of this species, without

Girauit labels, contained in 2 trays with the

above

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in the genus

Amestocharis and he has used the

combination Amestocharis livida on some
of his labels.

/ tv/nus Neomegasticmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Can. Ent. 47 : 47-nomen nudum;
additional specimen.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 4 : 294-sp. nov. +
description : 297-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Associated with a cecidomyiid

gall on Careya australis. Type Hy 3324,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag.

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips (both

slightly damaged); the inner contains the

Holotype head of Neomegastigmus
lividus with antennae separated; the outer

coverslip contains parts from the Holotype
of Horisrnenus antiopa Girault.

'Horismenus antiopa Gir., Type ,

\!eomegasiigmus lividus Gir., c
. Type, 1638

[GH]" and on the reverse of the slide,

"Queensland Museum. Horismenus antiopa

Gir., ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not

located. Girault no doubi remounted the

Holotype head during re-examination of

the specimen. The two papers above were

obviously written in the reverse order to

I hat in which they appeared.

/. tv/nus BAPIU& MEQA4EGASTtGMU8 1915.

1915, Mem. Od Mus. 4 : 297 (footnote)-var.

nov. + description.

PUBL DATA: Reared at Gordonvale,
Queensland with the type form from
ceeidomyiid galls on tea-tree leaves,

September 1, 1912. No type.

NOTES: No specimens of this variety were

located.

urn Stoma toceras Girault, 1921.

1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 187-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Darra, H. Hacker.

QM: Card - Holotype '-• minus right

antenna; right lore wing and 1 hind leg;

some legs separated. "Darra 14.10.13, H.
Hacker", "4615". x% Stomatoceras livii

Girault, i type [GH]'\
Slide - an outer coverslip fragment

containing 1 antenna (in pieces, squashed,

incomplete) and 1 fore wing (torn, part

missing) all from the Holotype of

Stomatoceras livii; an inner coverslip

fragment containing parts o( Stomatoceras

palgravei Girault. "Stomatoceras : livii

(farthest), palgravei, Tvpe 's [GH] 4615,

mi".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4615.

LOCVSTiFORsm Agamerionlll-x Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 219-sp. nov. f

description.

1917. Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 155-

Agamerionella Girault (1915) a junior

synonym of Thaumosura Westwood
(1868)'.

PUBL. DATA: One female minutien-

mounted. received from the National
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Museum, Melbourne, and labelled "46"

and "Gippld. (= Gippslanclj 296." Type,

National Museum, Melbourne, the above
specimen, the antennae on a slide.

NMV: Stage - Holotype minus antennae

and some legs; outer ovipositor valves

separated, glued to stage. "Gippsld.,

2.96"% "Agamerionella locus tijormis Gir.,

Type : [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype antennae (1 in 2 pieces,

incomplete).
"

T .. locustiformis Gir . & D.,

type [GH] M . This label has a generic name,
now illegible, crossed out and the *'& D."
is incorrect "Calosetroides [GH]"- This

label has '\4gamerioneHa" crossed out.

NOTES: (n his unpublished manuscript

Girault places Calosetroides Girault (1913)

as a junior synonym of Thaumasura
Westwood. From the slide labels one can

only assume that Girault decided to

transfer Agamerionellu species to

Calosetroides before he finally decided that

they were all Thaumasura. The
combination Calosetroides locustiformis

does not occur in Girault's literature

nor in his unpublished manuscript.

LODGEf Neapterolelaps Girault, 1913.

1913. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 87-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd MUX. 4 : 200- sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: A female labelled "Rotting

leaves." Queensland : Mount Tambourine
( VM. Lea) Type 1.1269. South Australian

Museum. The above specimen plus a slide

bearing head and posterior leg.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head,

wings and at least 1 leg. "Rotting leaves",

"Mt. Tambourine, Q., A.M. Lea
1
',

"Labelled by Girault as australiana but

evidently the specimen (Type) of fodgei,

A.M. Lea, 24.1.14", "1.1269,

Neupierolelaps lodgei Girault, Queensland,

also slide, TYPE", "Neapterolelaps

australiana [CHE1RONYM1 Girault

[GH]"
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (1 antenna separated) and I leg all

from the Hoiotype. "Neapterolelaps lodgei

Girauii, type (GH]".

NOTES: 1 can find no reasons as to why
Girault labelled the Holotype body as

Neapterotelaps australiana [CHEIRON YM]

This combination does not appear in

Girault's literature nor in his unpublished

manuscript.

LODGbi Poi y\ema Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 123-sp. nov. +
description : 126-spp. key r

'

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 3 : 1 66-eorrection to

p. 123 above.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle bordering a stream in forest country

gradually verging to jungle. July 26, 1913.

Meerawa (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
1591. Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide with the type of

haeckeli.

QM: Slide - I almost complete coverslip

(inner) containing the Holotype 5 of

Polynema lodgei (1 antenna separated) plus

an unidentified chalcidoid; 1 complete

coverslip (outer) containing the Holotype '

of Polynema haeckeli Girault. The labels

arc an opposite side of the slide to the

eoverslips. "TYPE, Hy/1590, 1591, A.A.

Girault", "Queensland Museum. 1590,

3604, Polynema haeckeli. G. ? % P. lodgei,

G , -, 1591. 3610". On the last label aU

except "Queensland Museum. 3604, 3610"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card - 1 minus head, metasoma and

some legs. "Polynema lodgei Gir. - [GHp
and on the reverse, "Dunk Island, Hacker,

Aug., 1927 [GH]"-

NOTES: T.3610 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

lomoxosgfei Gonatocerls Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Narurgesch. 79, Abt. A., H.6:

79-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 112-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 156-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

sweeping the jungle, May 18, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Kuranda, Queensland, Type [Hy
1568] T Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing (he Holotype with head and
metasoma separated. "TYPE, Hy/1568,
1571, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. 3688. 1568, Gonatocerus

lomonosoffi 3688. Destroyed". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum.
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3688, 3688" and '•Destroyed [GH]" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

crossed out "G. poincarei, 1571" in Mrs
Girault's hand and substituted

"Destroyed".

NOTES: Hy. 3452 (published in 1915) and

T.3688 are duplicate Queensland Museum
register numbers for the Holotype of the

species and have been cancelled.

lomonosoffi Leimacis Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 119-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 15 : 11-note on
Leimacis spp.

PUBL. DATA: A single female found

dead, adhering to the under surface of a

leaf of a shrub among a scattered mass of

minute, elliptical white eggs apparently

those of a mite; the shrub growing along

the east edge of the Mulgrave River about a

mile south of Nelson [= Gordonvale],

N.Q. The specimen was taken on
November 28, 1911. Type Hy/1068,
Queensland Museum, one female in xylol-

balsam.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype 2

.

"Leimacis lomonosoffi Girault, 5 type,

1068 [GH] 3637", "Leimacis ... Girault.

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q., 28 Nov.,

1911. Dead on leaf covered with mite eggs.

AAG., Type 2 [GH] 3637". On the last

label Girault has crossed out a specific

name which is now illegible.

NOTES: T.3637 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

longa Thaumasvra Girault, 1928.

1928, "Some lnsecta and a new all highness

(notes compiled in fear and sorrow)."

(Girault : Brisbane) (18 August 1928) :

4[228]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Macleay Mus., N.S. Wales.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was a single female".

ANIC: 1 stage and 1 card on separate pins

as follows:

Stage - Holotype I minus head and some
legs; metasoma and 1 leg separated, glued to

a card on pin with specimen. "N.S.

Wales", "Thaumasura longa Girault, Type
2 [GH]".

Card - only a metasoma is glued to the

card. "Thaumasura longa Girault, Type S

[GH]".

NOTES: The stage with its card on the

same pin are relatively recent remounts and
there is a possibility that the wrong
metasoma has been placed with the

Holotype. From Girault's labels it appears

that the metasoma of the Holotype was
dislodged when in his possession and that

he has mounted the metasoma on a card on
a separate pin.

longfellowi Ablerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 192-sp. nov. +
description : 194-spp. key 2 2.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest, April 18, 1912. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1741, Queensland Museum.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype 9. "TYPE,
Hy/1741, A.A. Girault", "3798,

Queensland Museum. 3798, Ablerus

longfellowi ". On the last label all except

"3798, Queensland Museum. 3798" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3798 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

longfellowi Epitetrastichvs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 229-sp. nov. +
description : 232-spp. key 2 2,

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 1YI-Epitetrastichus

nympha Girault (1913) and
Epomphaloides viridis Girault (1913)

junior synonyms : 251 -Epomphaloides
viridis a junior synonym.

1924, "Homo perniciosus and new
Hymenoptera." (Girault : Brisbane) (10

April 1924) : 4[181]-a junior synonym
of Tetrastichodes hagenowi (Ratzeburg,

1852).

PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping in

jungle country, June, 1913 (F.P. Dodd).

Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy 1819,

Queensland Museum, one of the above

specimens on a tag, the head on a slide

with type appendages of Eurydinotella

viridicoxa Girault.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card I - Holotype minus head, left
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wings and some legs. 'TYPE",
"Pentastichodes [NOMEN NUDUM]
tongfeilowl Gir., i type [GH]".
Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head of

Epitetrastichus longfellowi (with 1 antenna
and part of the second separated); 1

complete coverslip containing parts oi

Eurxdinotella viridicoxa Girault.
' L

Pentastiehodes [NOMEN NUDUM]
longfellowi Gir., [GH] ?

\ 'TYPE*',
"1966", - Eurvdinotella viridicoxa Gir.,

[GH]'\
Card 2-1 minus head, right wings and
some Jegs; metasoma separated- ''TYPE".
Neomphaloidella purpurea

[CHEIRONYM] Girault & Dodd, type

[DH]". "Epitetrastichus longfellowi Gir.,

[GH] 1
'.

DP1Q: Card - 1 minus terminal antennal

segments. "Kuranda, 3.1*21, F.P. Dodd",
• Epiteirastichus longfellowi Gir., [GH|'\

NOTES: The second female mentioned in

the PUBL. DATA was not located.

Penlastk hades is a nomen nudum which
Girault placed as a junior synonym of
Epiteirastichus Girault in Mem. Qd Mus.
2 : 229. The specimen of Neomphaloidella
purpurea [CHEIRONYM] Girault and
Dodd on QM Card 2 is mentioned in

Girauh's unpublished manuscript, "A
headless female in the Queensland Museum
with a red type label of that museum and
labelled in A. P. Dodd's hand
'Neomphaloidella purpurea
[CHEIRONYM] Girault and Dodd. Female
type' was this common species.

Fortunately, especially in view of the

already large synonymy of the species, this

one does not seem to have been described.

Its accompanying slide part was not

round
1

':.

! o.xuifJ umt MZTALIONELLA Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

longfellowi MetApelmA Girault, 1923.

1923. Insecutor Inscit. menstr. II ; 99-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype '- with I leg separaled

"Kuranda, Queensland, A. P. Dodd",

"4209", "Metapelma longfellowi Gir.,

Type [GH)".
Card 2-1 minus antennae and left fore

wing; 1 fore leg, part of the second fore leg

and I hind wing separated. "Gordonvale,

N.Q.. March, 1920", "4209".

Slide 1 - 1 large, complete coverslip

containing 1 antenna and 1 fore wing all

from the on Card 2; 1 small, complete

coverslip and I coverslip fragment

containing parts from the Holotype - of

Ootetrastichella deed Girault. "4209",

^Ootetrastichella decii Gir., Type
[GH]", "Metapehna longfellowi Gir., Type
[GH] 4209". On the firs! label Girault*

has crossed out a generic name.

Card 3 - 1 C minus head, right wings and
some legs. "Gordonvale. N.Q., Dec,
1919'% "Metapelma longfello wi Gir., -

[GH]'\
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head (split, 1 antenna

attached, incomplete, the other separated,

in 2 pieces), 1 fore wing and 2 legs fl in 2

pieces) all from the i on Card 3. The label

is on the reverse side o( the slide to the

coverslip. "Afeiapefmu longfellowi Gir.. ,

A.A.G. [GH]".

NOTES: The specimen on Card 2 (without

a Girault label and its parts on Slide 1) has

no type-status since its data were not

mentioned with the description. The
Queensland Museum register number tor

the Holotype of this species is T.4209.

i oNGhkt i owi OiLGOsiTA Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 200-sp,

now f description.

PUBL. DATA: Watsonville, March 12,

1919.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype v of Ofigosita

longfellowi with head separated; 1 coverslip

(with a piece missing) containing 1 Syntype

/ of Oligosita minima Girault and 3

unidentified chalcidoids. "Ofigosita

longfellowi, - type [GH] Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy 783, ', 3466, 345 T\
"Ofigosita minima Gir.. Type *

. 783,

Q.M. From leaves of bastard gum, Nelson

[= Gordonvale], Q. 27 Nov., 1911 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.3466.
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Longfellow/ Opheliminvs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 280-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in a jungle pocket, July 24, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Nelson [ = Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1924, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head and a hind leg on a slide. On July 29,

a second female, in the same place; a third

female from the same place, August 7.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - only a few fragments of this

Syntype S remain on the card. "TYPE",
"Opheliminus longfellowi Gir., Type 2

[GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype 2 minus head, left hind

wing and some legs; mesosoma split at

junction of meso and metathorax.

"TYPE", "Opheliminus longfellowi

Girault, Type 2 [GH]".
Card 3 - only some legs of this i remain

on the card. "TYPE", "Opheliminus

longfellowi Gir., 2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the fragmented head (minus 1

antenna, part of scape of other attached,

rest separated, in 2 pieces) and 1 leg all

from the Syntypes of Opheliminus

longfellowi; a half coverslip containing

parts of Pleurotropopseus purpurea

Girault. "TYPE", "Pleurotropopseus

purpurea Gir., 2 type [GH]", "1924",

"Opheliminus longfellowi Gir., S type

[GH]".

NOTES: Although Girault has specified the

female caught on July 24, 1913 as his type

or Holotype the specimens have no data

and his identification labels do not

discriminate which is the Holotype. For this

reason I have given the specimens Syntype-

status. The third specimen (Card 3) may be

part of the syntypical series, but in the

absence of data and type annotation by

Girault this remains doubtful. The parts on

the slide are from his "Type", but again,

in the absence of data they cannot be

associated with any specimen. Therefore, I

have stated them to be from the Syntypes.

The Syntype on Card 2 bears the

Queensland Museum register number
Hy.1924. The missing specimen has not

been registered.

longfellowi Stethynium Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 100-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: [9] Forest, Watsonville,

March 12, 1919.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the intact Holotype 5 of

Stethynium longfellowi; 1 complete

coverslip containing the Holotype S of

Gonatocerus huvghensi Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1048, A.A. Girault", "3552 [with an

arrow directed at the coverslip fragment]",

"Stethynium longfellowi Gir., 5 type [GH],
Queensland Museum. 3679. Gonatocerus
huvghensi 2", On the last label all after

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3552.

longiannulum Eusandalum Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. 5. Aust. 53 : 311-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Georgetown,
Tasmania. November 16, 1914.

SAM: Card - Holotype ? fragments (head

+ 1 antenna, 1 fore wing, 1 hind wing and
2 legs). "George Town, Tas., 16.11.14",

"Type", "Eusandalum longiannulum
Tasmania, TYPE", "Eusandalum
longiannulum Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

longiartus Liothorax Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: l[286]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: F.E. Wilson, Belgrave, V.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was a single female, March 31,

1929".

QM: Card - Holotype . minus head, left

wings and some legs; metasoma separated.

"Belgrave, V., F.E. Wilson, 31.3.29",

"Liothorax longiartus Girault, Type 5

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (antennae separated) and 1 fore wing

all from the Holotype. "Liothorax

longiartus Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9165.
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LONG1CAUDA EUPELMUS Girault. 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 12-sp. no v. 4-

description : 17-spp. key ' .

PUBL* DATA: One female, on mainland,

December 24, 1911, Double Island (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2853, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag; head, fore

and hind legs on a slide.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus head and some
legs; metasoma separated.

t;TYPE",
"4282", ''Eupelmus longkauda Gir., Type

[GH]'\
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments; the one on

the upper surface of the slide contains the

head (in 2 pieces, 1 antenna attached to

each), 1 fore leg and 1 hind leg all from the

Holotype of Eupelmus compressicauda

Girault; the coverslip fragment on the

underside of the slide contains the head (in

2 pieces, 1 antenna attached to each) from
the Holotype of Eupelmus longkauda. The
fore and hind legs from the Holotype of

the latter are not on the slide as stated in

the PUBL. DATA. The PUBL. DATA for

Eupelmus compressicauda also state that

there is a fore and hind leg on the slide

with the Holotype head of this species. The
first reviser is advised to check the slide-

mounted parts of these species against their

descriptions to ensure that the parts are

correctly assigned. "Type. Hy/2834. 2835

[= 2853], A. A. Girault". "Q Museum.
Eupelmus compressicauda, Gir. i , 2834,

4281". On rhis label afl except "Q
Museum. 4281" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's. "Q. Museum. 4282,

Eupelmus longkauda, Gir. i 2835

[- 2853]". On this label all except "Q.

Museum. 4282" are in a hand similar to

Mrs GiraultV
Card 2 - 2 - - of different species; the

inner . minus left fore wing is Eupelmus
longicauda: the outer remnants are parts of

the Holotype ot Eupelmus compressicauda

Girault.
I4TYPE", "4281". '•Eupelmus

compressicauda Gir., Type [GH]" and
on the reverse, "E. longkauda Gir.

[inner] [GH}".
Card 3-2 o( different species; inner

minus left antenna, right fore leg and righl

wings is Eupelmus longkauda: the outer

specimen is Eupelmus longicorpus Girault.

' Eupelmus longicorpus Gir., : (outer).

longkauda Gir. [GH|" and on the reverse,

''Nelson [= Gordonvale], March. Forest",

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna, I fore leg and 1 folded fore wing

all from the inner specimen on Card 3.
1 'Eupelmus longkauda Girault, . Nelson

[<= Gordonvale], March [GH]".

NOTES: T 4282 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled,

(j>\i>icaudi Megastigmus Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 8!-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 300-sp. description

: 302-spp. key

PUBL DATA: One female, South
Australia : Port Lincoln {A.M. Lea). Type
1.1258, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen.

SAM: Card - Holotype I minus antennae,

"Pt. Lincoln, S.A.., A.M. Lea",

"Megastismus longkauda Gir., S.

Australia, TYPE, 1.1258",

"Xanthosomoides longkauda Girault

[GH]".

NOTES; On the page before the original

description of this nominal species Girault

places Xanthosomoides Girault (1913) as a

junior synonym of Megastigmus Dalmau
(1820). He has obviously decided upon this

after labelling the specimen and omitted to

change his label. Although Girault's label

was not annotated "Type" by him I am
accepting the specimen as the Holotype
since it bears the PUBL. DATA for the

Holotype and the SAM label bears the
ilTYPE" annotation.

IOWHC4UPA Pff/LOTRiPEsr> (?) Girault and

Dodd (in Girault 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 283-sp. nov. +

description : 284-additional notes after

Philolrypesis immaculata Girault.

PUB! DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Forest, December 4, 1913.

Type Hy 3306, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card I - Holotype buried in glue, minus

head. "Philolrypesis longkauda Gir. &
Dodd, Type ' [GH]".
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Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype 2 head with part

of 1 antenna separated. "TYPE, 5048,

A. A. Girault", "5048", "Philotrypesis

longicauda G & D, 2 type [GH]". On the

last label Girault has replaced

"Sycoscaptella" with "Philotrypesis".

Card 2 - 2 - , (both minus most of

antennae) of 2 species as per label.

"Philotrypesis immaculata Gir. longicauda

G. & Dodd [GH]" and on the reverse,
4

'with Eudecatoma [ = Decatoma ]

persephone [GH]".

NOTES: T.5048 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

longiciliata Lathromerella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 151-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

April 4, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2440, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide. One
male captured with the female and

mounted with the type of Ufens binotatus

Girault.

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the largest

contains the fragmented Holotype of

Lathromerella longiciliata; of the 2 smaller

coverslips the one on the left contains the

Holotype 5 of Coccophagus lautus Girault

plus an unidentified chalcidoid and the one

on the right contains Coccophagus
picithorax Girault.

"Lathromerella

longiciliata Girault, i type [GH] 3490,

3490", "TYPE", "Prospaltella [
=

Coccophagus ] : lautus Gir., picithorax

Gir., S types [GH] 3872, 3873". The last

label has arrows directed at the relevant

coverslip fragments.

Slide 2 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the Holotype 5 of Ufens

binotatus Girault and a Paratype T of

Lathromerella longiciliata both with heads

separated; 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing a I Lathromerella occidentatis

Girault. "TYPE", "Ufens binotatus

Girault - type, Lathromerella longiciliata

Gir., J [GH] 3439", "Lathromerella

occidentalis Gir., i type [GH] 3395".

Slide 3 - 1 coverslip fragment containing an

intact v of Lathromerella longiciliata; 1

complete coverslip containing a 6

Centrobiella magna Girault and a head of
uncertain origin. "TYPE, Hy/1604, A.A.
Girault", "3446. Queensland Museum
Centrobiella magna 3 type, Lathromerella
longiciliata * ". On the last label

"'Centrobiella magna ?" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and all after the

male sign are in Girault's hand.

NOTES: T.3490 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and is retained for the

Paratype on Slide 2.

LONGICLAVUS EPITETRASTICHUS (?) Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 238-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Queensland. Type Hy 2594,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag;

head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head.

"TYPE", "
Epitetrastichus longiclavus

Dodd, - type [DH]".
Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head with most of
1 antenna separated. "TYPE, Hy/2594,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Epitetrastichus longiclavus - Dodd". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." and the "odd [GH]" of Dodd
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

longicornis Stomatoceras Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 337-sp. nov. +
description : 340-spp. key - .

PUBL. DATA: One female from the

Queensland Museum collections, September

28, 1913 (H. Hacker). Caloundra
(Brisbane), Queensland. Type Hy 3404,

Queensland Museum, the specimen

minutien-mounted.

QM: Card - Holotype intact.

"Caloundra, 28.9.13", "4612",

"Stomatoceras longicornis Gir. [GH]" and

on the reverse, "'- type [GH]".
"Stomatoceras longicornis Gir. [HH]".

NOTES: The PUBL. DATA appear to be

in error. There is no sign that this specimen

was ever minutien-mounted. T.4612 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.
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LONGli ORPUS EuPt'LMUS Girault, 1915.

|yi5, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 6-sp. now 4

descripiion : IS spp, key

PUBL. DATA. One female, iti forest,

March 21, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairn

Queensland. Type Hy 2837, Queensland

Museum, t lit* female on a fag; antenna and
hmd leg on a slide a second female, same
place on April 4.

QM: 12 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows;

Card 1-2
; outer rniniM lefl wings and

pari of left nnd [eg is the Paf&type ai

fmus (ongkorpus; the inne

- \nustatus boussingaulii Girauh .1 YPE*',
l*4297", "Eupelmus lir.. Type

er) [GH|*\ and on i he reverse, "E.

buussiuguulti [described as 4ti88tatU&
]

ilt i [GH| '.

Slide J - 3 coverslip Fragments; the one
furthest from the type label contains pans
lioni ihf HoJoiype of Eupelmus
urgetumoiatus Girault; the one in Lhe

middle contains \ antenna and I leg I

the Holotype (now musing) of Eupelmus
longicorpus; the remaining coverslip

Fragment contains J tore wing probably

(1 the Paraivpe of Eupelmus (pngicorpus
on Card j above. "TYPE, Hy/285!
A A Girault" . "Q« Mu-.eum Eupelmus

ntlHQtetusGlt. 2859,4263
,

Museum. 4297, Eupelmus longicorpus Git.

J7". On the last 2 labels all

A\ e n i and "Q. Ma-,

4297" jrc in a hand similar to Mrs
GirauU's.

Card 2 -
t .n,,,,, »N Pine R., I

H. Hatkei ", "l-upelmus longicorpu

|GH|",

Card 3 - 1 ml act. "Eupelmus h

(-ii
, [OH]" and on the reverse,

"Beenvah, forest |GH]'\
Card 4l : intact, I i minus most of

antennae. "Eupelmus longicorpus Girauli.

[GH1" and on the reverse, "]

Andropogvn, Broofcfield, March |GH)".
Card 5 - I intact 'Eupelmus
tongicorpus Gii.. [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Dugandan, 20 May, 1923 [GH]".
' aid fi 3 intact. "Eupelmus
longuorpus I \ I IJ

T and on the

reverse, "Mt, Tar com Forest, June [GH]"
Card 7 2 . the outer intaci specimen is

Eupelmus longicorpUS, the inner ffl

left antenna is Eupelmus longicutnlu

Girauli. "Eupelmus tongicorpus Gir.

(outer), longicaudu Gir., |GWj" ft

the reverse. "Nelson [= Gordonvate|,

March. Forest [GH1".
Card 8 - 1 - with I antenna and most Ol

the other separated. "Eupelmus
longicorpus Gir., |GH|" and on the

reverse, "Sweeping grass. koumala, O .

Ml. Smith, 19 May 1927 [GH]
Card 9-1 intact. "Eupelmus
longicorpus Girault [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Miles, forest. Janv. 26, [924

[GH]".
Card 10- I intact "Eupelmus
longico/pus Gir., var. [GH]" and on Lhe

Forest, Gvmpie. 29 June, 1924

|GH]'\
Card I i 2 ; inner minus head is

hupehnus longicorpus, outet - is Eupelmus
puganus Girail ft. "Cff/on mus
[original])/ Eupelmus paganus \

Gir., EupeL
longicorpus Gir [OK]" and on the reverse,

"Capella, forest, Apr. 14, 1923. [GH]".
Card 12 I minus 1 antenna and both

fore wings; I - tnfnus head. "Eupelmus
longicorpus Gir.. [GHJ" and on the

reverse, "Sherwood, grass, L.F.

Hitchcock., 14 Dec , 1932 (inner). Also

Dec. 16 |Cdi|".

Slide 2 - I almost complete coverslip

Containing ' tore wing and 1 antenna from
the specimens on Card 12. "Eupelmus
longicorpus Gir_, Sherwood, Q., Dec.

14. 1932 [GH]".

DP1Q; 3 cards on separate pins as folic

Card 13 , 2 in poor condition.

are presumably re than one species

(Gir&ult 'fl label is difficult to read).
" Lupelmus longicorpus (outer , ...) [GH1"
and on the reverse, "Canungra,
Eii.25.192a, forest [GH]"-
Card 2 .1 - minus 2 legs. Euf)e/mus

long/corpus Gir., [GH]" and Oil the

reverse. "Sherwood, Q., Dec. 19, 1912.

L.F. Hitchcock [GH]",
Card 3 2 nietasomas. "Eupelmus
longicorpus [GH]" and on the r<

"Kingston, forest IGHI".

NOTES- T 4297 fe a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number tor the Holotype
of this species and is retained for the

Paratype on QM Card 1. Although this

specimen is without data ! am assuming it

is the specimen from the type-locality

caught on April 4 since Girault has
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annotated its label "Type". There ii

specimen (Card 7) which has data matching

'.lie PUBL. DATA for the Holotype. it is

not annotated "Type*
1

by Girault and

hi . unpublished manuscript Girault

mentions an additional female from the

type locality collected "March". The

specimen on Card' L nol the Holotype—
I he body o\' the Holotype is lost,

1913,

1913, Ertt, News 24 ; 212-sp. nov. 1

description;

1913, Mem, Qd Mus< 2 : 106-sp, description,

1914, Bull, Wis, nut, Hist Soc fN.S.) 12
;

61 catalogue . 69 gen. key

1915, Mem Qd Mm 3 : 151 addir ,,

. in -i!

PUBL, DATA: A single female specimen,

aen's quarters, mill yard,

Proserpine, Q., November 4, 191?- Type

Hy.l I -iisland Museum, the above
specimen in xylol balsam.

QM; 2 slides II w%\
Slide I 1 complete coverslip (with

objective lens damage) cc i

Holotype with head separated; 1 group
of coverslip fragments containing

unid ids "I ypi , Hy/1271,
A. A. Girault" "Queensland Museum

romeroides tongkorpus •
3388**. On

(he last label all except "Queensland

Museum. 3388" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Giraull'v

lip fragments containing

2(7 1 intact o! Latitroinerouies

longicorpus, l of Brachygrammateifa

nebuhsa Giraull and 2(?) specimens of

I ulhrumt-nilu UftfaSClatd Chi auk.
" \'\ im 'Lathromeroidex (ongicorpus

Git. \2 arrows also] [QH] 11
,

Lut.hrontereliu unjasciatii Gir., I

hvgremmatelfa nebulosi i type

[GH] 3397, 34iv .

i
,

I

, eGitault, 1914.

1 4, Society Ptt( 29 • 55-sp nov. •

ion,

1915. Mem Qd Mm 4 : I93^sp, descrip

PUBL, DATA: Two females, Alan P.

Dodd, Nelson |- Gordonvale], North

Queensland, sweeping forest, Deeembei 3

and 4,1912 i 3179] Queensland
Mil-

|

imens mounted on

separate lags plus a slide bearing a head

and its appendages.

QMi Card -
1 Sviitype minus head,

prothorax, lore legs, right lore wing and
metasoma. "TYPE", "Apirenc

Jongifasciatus [= tongifasetata] Girault,

types [GH]".
Slide - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing a head and proihorax (antennae

and fore legs attached) which matches the

parts missing from the above Syntype.

"Queensland Museum TVPF. My/1455,
", kiApirene longifasciata < rirault, type

[GH]".

DP1Q: Card •
I minus head and left

wings: prothorax and metasoma separated.

"Apirene longjfasa'ata Gir,, [Gil]" and
on the reverse, "Nelson [= Gordonvale],

forest, April [GH]".

NOTES: The parts on the slide appear to

have come from the Syntype on ihe QM
Card. The second Syntype WttS noi |oi

Ky,1455 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
ter number for the Syntype of Iftis

species and In the absence of the second

type has been cancelled..

tO\ l\-i Girault, 1932.

Encyindae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

LQNQtFASGi 17 I BOOl iNOMYiA CirauU, 1915.

1^15, Mem. Qd Mus, 4 305-sp. nov. +
description : 306-spp. key,

PUBL. DATA: One f eepmg in

forest, August 28, 1913. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy J345,

Queensland Museum, the specimen i

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card 1

!

. minus head,

metasoma and parts of some le

"Bootanomyiia [= Bootanomyta]

lonsifasciala dr.. Type [GH]".

Ic - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head <
I

arated, scape

in 2 parts, the other antenna attached, par!

.;_). "Typ 145, A. A. Girault",
% *Bootanomyua I- Bootan

lata Gir. [GH]
1 '

NOTES; Girault has not pu

annotation on his slide label, Mis literature

and his unpublished manuscript do not list

specimens Oth' i.pe There

is additional fividi ft ilt's
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unpublished manuscript which says under
Gvrotasella fnlofiiii/ineuiu, " The oetllar

area is green' i;, an annotated note upon
what is called the type slide and as labelled

(Mus. No. Hy No. 3445). However, this

was an error. The slide was really No. 3345

and is Booianomyiia I
- Roofanomyia]

latigjfasciata Git ftceordinglyl^ On (he

above slide the registration number has

been corrected to Efy/3345- For ihe

reasons I am accepting
i

.i on the

slide as being that missing from the

Holotype.

LONGfrA C/A -\is CtfilkOPAt HYStA Giraull,

L91S,

i y Mus 4 : 206-fip no\ +

description.

"Indications (in new insects) of ruling

law in nature." (Girault ;

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 2[185J-
Cheiropachysia Girault (1915) and

Neosystasis Girault (1915) are synonyms

(see generic section to follow under

Neosystusis ).

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda. Queensland.

Jungle. September, 1913 (A P. Dodd)
Type Hy 3200, Queensland Museum, the

female on a tag; head and hind legs on a

slide.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype , minus head, left wings

and some legs. "TYPt", -'Cfwirupachyshj

longifasaatipennh Gir., Type [GH]"
Slide 1 - 1 cracked complete coversltp

containing the [read (antennae attached)

and 2 legs all from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/3200. A A. GirauH", "Queensland

Museum. Genotype, Cheimpachvsia

hngtfasciatipennis n On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." art: in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing 2

lore wings, 1 from each of the Holotypes

of species as per labels. ' (Jwirnpachysia

longifasciatipetinis Gir., type . wing

IGrii", ^Neosystasis umbtiicatus I

Type , wing [dHl" Both labels have

arrows directed at the coverslip and the last

label has a word (now illegible) crossed out

by Girault.

DP1Q: Card - 1 intact.
,

i_ht'im(wchy\ia

longifasciatipenrns Girault, [GHJ**.

MM: Card - 1 intact. 'Kuranda,

Queensland, A. P. Dodd", "Neosysiasfc

longifasciaftpentiis Gir. [GH]".

Nf 1 1 ES; The Holotype fore wing

QM Slide 2 were placed there by

Giraull during re-examination of the

Holoi

IATIPENNIS / 5 Giraull, 1923.

1923. Tnsecutor fnscit. menstn U : 97-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DA I A: None given. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "A
female. Kuranda, Nov., A P Dodd Ihe

original malenal was three females, same
locality and collector"

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

folio.

Card 1 - The specimen is missing from the

card except for some leg and wing pa

"425&\ "Kuranda, Q., A. P. Dodd, Nov.

191 si". "Eupelmus iongifasdatipennh Gir.,

types [GH]'\

Slide ' complete coverslip containing I

fore wing and 1 antenna all from the

Svntypes. "Eupehnus longifaStiottpenniS

type [GH] 4258",

Card 2-1 minus terminal segments of

left antenna; part of 1 fore wing marking

the position Of a second female now'

missing. Kuranda. Nov. 1919 [on reverse of

card-mount]", "Kuranda, Queensland,

A. P. Dodd", " Eupehnus

longtfasciatipennis Gir
. , i [G H] ' *

.

NOTES: Girault's notes in his unpublished

manuscript are a little difficult to interpret

in Ihe lighl of (he remains on the cards. I

suspect that the Girault labels may have

been accidentally switched and that ihe

specimens on Card 2 were part of his

original 3 All Kuranda specimens could

probably have been included as Syntypes,

i e the remaining female on Card 2 is a

Syniype. This decision is best left for the

first reviser when the specimen is checked

linst the description. I have left the

labels on the specimens as they were lound

ti
l turve not applied anj Syniype labels.

The Queensland Museum rcgisici number
for the remainder oi the Synrypes of this

species is T 4258

LCW< WIPENNfS ZARHQPALOt&ES Giraull.

1915.

Tricyrndae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
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LO:\GiFASciA7!\i:\TRis ELASMUS Girauit. 1922,

1922, Insecutor Inscii. menstr. 10 . 45-sp.

now + description.

PUBL. DATA: Cannon Hill, Queensland,

foresi. July 7, 1921.

QM: I card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holorype minus head and some
legs; metasorna separated. "4002",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus

fangifasciativ&nl... Gir., - type [GH]".
Slide 1 (1 end of slide damaged, piece

missing) - the inner coverslip fragment,

closest the labels, contains the prototype

head of Elasmus longtfasciativenfris

(antennae separated, neither complete);

outer, cracked coverslip fragment contains

parts from the Paraivpes ol Davincia

arboris Girauit. "Elasmus

longifasaauvenths Git., Type -• [GH]
4002", " Davincia arboris Girauit, Tvpes

Slide 2-2 coverslip fragments; the outer

(larger) contains a squashed head minus
antennae (only part of 1 separated antenna
is present) and 2 pairs of wings; the inner

(Smaller) coverslip fragment contains a
head, 2 separated antennae and 2 fore

wings. These parts belong to 2 species of
Elasmus as per label. "Elasmus cervus

Gir.. -. Gatton, Qsld., E.

longifasciativentris Gir., . Wynnum
[GH]'*. On this label Girauit has crossed

out a specific name replacing it with

"cervus''.

NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for rhe Holotvpe of this species is

T.4002.

I
i WGiPUNKVLUS ESCYHTVS Girauit, 1932.

1932, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis. 11." (Girauit : Brisbane)

(31 March 1932) : ![292]-sP
description.

PUBL. DATA- Queensland.

QM; Card - Holotype minuy, head, left

wings and parts of some legs. "Encyrtus

longi/umcuius Girauit, Type [GH]" and

on the reverse, "North Pine River, Jungle,

2.6.1929, H. Hacker [OH)".
Slide -

1 almost complete coverslip

containing the head (antennae separated,

neither intact) and I pair o( wings all from
the Holotvpe. "Encyrtus longifuniculus G.,

Tvpe : [OH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk,
Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number far the Holotvpe o( this species is

T.9171.

iu\gipeejicel Nearretocera Girauit, 1926.

1926. Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 127-sp.

nov. +- description.

PUBL. DATA: Beenleigh, December 29,

1922.

QM: Card - ! hind leg and the head (minus

pedicel + flagellum of right antenna) are

all that remain of the Holotvpe on the

card. "4679", "NeartetQcera longfpedlcel

Gir., - Type [GH]", "Proconura

semwigripes (Gtrj. E.F. Riek. det. 1950"

Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one

closest the "TYPE" label contains I leg

and I antennna all from the Holotype of

Nearretocera longipedicel\ the other

coverslip fragment contains parts of

Nearretocera rubricornis (?) Dodd.
"TYPE, Hy/3423, A. A. Girauit", "V
longipedicct Type [GH], 4679",

Queensland Museum. Nearretocera

rubricornis Dodd 4677". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum.
4677" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girauit**. The first label has been glued

overlapping the second and obscures what

looks like "longipedicel [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4679.

losgipesms Tetrastichus{7) Dodd (in Girauit

1915).

1915. Mem. Qd \his. 3 : 217-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

jungle {800 feet), September 13, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Kuranda, Queensland. Type H>

2547, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a rag; head on a slide.

QM: Card - only the mesosoma (minus

most legs) of the Holotype - remains on

the card. "TYPE", "Tcirastichus

longipennis Dodd - type [DH|".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head (antennae attached).

'TYPE, Hy/2547, A. A. Girauit".

"Queensland Museum. Tetrastichus
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tongipemis Dodd". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." and "Dodd
[GH]" are in a hand simitar to Mrs

u -lull's. Girault has added something else

io i he label as well which is now illegible.

LONGfP&TIOLATA EVJtVTQOA Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 . 254-sp. ndv, -

description : 259-spp. key

PUBL DATA: Two females in the

(Queensland Museum collections, on flowers

of Baeckea, April 22, 1913 (H. Hacker).

Brisbane, Queensland, Type Hy 3252,

Queensland Museum, the two specimens on
a tag.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins 93 Follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype l ; inner minilfi head,

outer missing except lor a rnctasoma, J leg

and 1 fore wing. "TYPE". "4825
k 'Eurytoma langipetiolatus

[= tongipetiolata ] Girault, Type [GH]".
Card 2 - I - minus parts o\' some Legs

''Euryloma iongipeliolata Girault, - [GH]""

and on the reverse.
,k Nelson

[= Gordonvale], Qsld. AAG. [GH]"

NOTES: T.4825 is a duplicate Queensland
urn register number for the Syntypes

o\" this species and, in view of the cOJldi

of the outer specimen, it has been

cancelled.

i w vfi
-.. Mj *j u 1 Girault,

1925.

1925, Inseeutor Insc'tL menstr. 13 I 98-sp.

nov. * description.

PUBL. DATA: 1mus fail, A. P. Dodd. A
second female, Kuranda, A. P. Dodd. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "'The

type is a single female taken in April. 1920.

The Kuranda specimen was taken from a

tree trunk in October, 1919", There follows

a brief description in turn followed by the

description of a new variety

Mvnodvntomerella hngipiium eros

[CHEIRONYM]. The specimen on Card 2

below is labelled as this variety and has the

Kuranda specimen's data. TtlUJ

specimen on Card 2 is the Svntype of

Murn)dontomerella tongipitum from

Kuranda. Since this section o( the

unpublished manuscript was written in 1931

and the published description appeared in

1925 it is dear 'har the decision to separate

the Kuranda specimen as a new variety had
not been taken until after 1925.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows;

Card 1 - 1 Syntype minus Head, right

tore wing and some leg parts; left wings

and metasorna separated. "Innisfail, N.Q.,

,1 I'Ol", •MoficdufUomere/lu

Iprrgipifum Oir., Type [GH]".
Slide - a half coverslip containing a head (j

palps and both antennae separated, !

antenna minus scape and in 2 pieces) and I

. it) tore wing: 1 complete coverslip

containing 2 almost complete legs. These

parts match those missing from the card-

mounted Syntype above.

^Monodontomcrella longipitum Gir., Type
|GH1 Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stic., 5081".

Card 2 - Syntype - represented only by I

leg, part o^ the mesosoma (I pair o^ svi

attached, the other pair separated, most

legs mi J a metasorna. "Kuranda
...[, 1919, ...ee trunk [on reverse ol card-

mount, writing partly obscured by a piece

o\ paper glued to the undersurface of the

card-mount]
'

' ,
" Monodontomerella

longipilum Gin eTOS [CHEIRONYM]
Girault, Type [GH]"..

NOTES* It appears that some time after

publication o\' the description of this

Cies Girault decided to make the Syntype

from Kuranda the Holotype o\ a new

variety (see PUBL. DATA above). The
Queensland Museum register number lor

the Kuranda Syntype of this species is

T.9I72, the tnnisfail Syntype is T.508I.

. u 1 I 1 R i

i ONI '

ffi 'vww 1 Girault.

I9U.
1913. Mem. Qd Mas. 1 . 252-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, forest,

September 16, 1913 lA.P. Dodd). Kur;i

Queensland. lype Hy 1869, QueensJai

Museum, Lhe above specimen on a ta^_, the

head on a slide

QM: Card - Holotype minus head;

melasoma separated. "TYPE".
atoneuronomyiia

'*[= CeraioneuronomyiG] longiseapus* 1 .

Type (GHl".
Slide - a group of overlying coverslip

fragments containing the fragmented

Holotype head with antennae separated
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"TYPE, Hy/1869, A. A. Girault", "Q.

Museum. Ceratoneuronomiia ivngiscapus

".On the last label all except
lfc

Q.
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
GiraultV

GttC \PUS P\h.\\us?a Girault, 1913.

Encyrridae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

LQWISplffA Alstilmukios Girault, 1926.

1926, Insecuior Insat. fftenstr. 14 : 134-sp.

nov + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Southport, sand

dunes, July 2, 1925.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1

erslip fragment containing the

fragmented Holotype - with some
appendages missing. u Australurios

longispina Gir., Tvpe Southport, Q.
[GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

tOMGtSTYLUS A\agyropsis Girault, 1929.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

mxi.fSTYi l's Ell&ANQALUM Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecuior InSCtt, menstr. 10 : 156-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, Kuranda,

(A. P. Dodd). In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was

taken in Nov. 1919".

QM: 5 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype with part of 1

antenna separated. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919

[on the reverse of card mount]",

"Kuranda, Q. t
A.P. Dodd. Nov. 1919",

"4350", "Eusandalum longistvius Gir., '

type [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype = minus both antennal

flagella, left fore wing and part of left hind

leg" "Kuranda, Nov. 19)9. A.P. Dodd",
1, 4350"-

Card 3 - 1 Syntype intact. "Kuranda,

Nov. 1919 [on the reverse of card mount]".

'Kuranda, Q , A.P. Dodd, Nov. 1919",

''Eusandalum hngtstylus Gir., - [GH]".

Card 4 - i minus mid legs. "Ayr, N.Q.,

June, 1921", "Eusandalum longistvlus

Gir., [GH]"
Card 5 - 2 - o\ Eusandalum iongistylus

1 1 intact, the other minus tip of 1 antenna)

plus I of Eusandalum arboris Girault.

"tusandalutn longlstylus Gir. arboris Gir.,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum,
forest (GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault mentions only "type'* thus selecting

one of his original series of three specimens

as his Holotype. His labelling reflects this.

However, all are Syntypes since he did nol

select a Holotype with his description. Card

2 dofeS nor Dear a Girault label, but 1 accept

the specimen as part of the original

syntypical scries. The Queensland Museum
register numbers for the Syntypes ot this

species are T.4350 (Card 1). f.9174 (Card

2) and T.9175 (Card 3>.

LONGIVENTRIS MlSCOCASTERtELLA Girault. 1915

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 197-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL DATA: Little Mulgrave River

(Gordonvale), Queensland. Jungle, June

10, 1913 (A P. Dodd). Type Hy 3188,

Queensland Museum, two females on

separate tags; and a slide with a head and

cephalic legs.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - I Syntype 6 minus head (1

antennal flagellum remains, glued to 1 fore

wing); part of left hind leg separated.

'TYPE", "Miscogasterieila longiventris

Gir., t types [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype / minus head, some

legs and the distal metasoma; prothorax

partly separated. "TYPE". This specimen

was associated with the Girault label on

Card 1.

Slide - 1 coverslip (with 2 large pieces

missing) containing the head (split,

antennae attached) and 2 legs all from the

Syntype on Card 2- "TYPE, Hy/3188,

A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Miscogasteriella longiventris Gir. ; ". On
the last label all except

tk
Q. Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault** and

Girault has changed the sex sign from

female to male.

Card 3 -
I < intact. "Gordonvale, N.Q.,

June 1920", "Miseogasteriella longiventris

Gir., 5 IGH]".
Card 4-1 ,' minus head, left fore wing

and left fore lea. "Gordonvale N.Q., June
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1920". This specimen was probably

associated with the Girault label on Card 3.

NOTES: Comparing the parts missing from
the specimen on Card 2 and the parts

sent on the slide there is little doubt thai

the two are associated. The PUBL- DATA
cues the sex of (he Syntypes as female, but

the description heading sives the sex as

male Examination of" the specimens clearly

shows them to be males. The Queensland

Museum register numbers lor the Syntypes

of this species are T.9176 (Card I) and

Hy.3188 (Card 2).

I ov.-.m'i gstris OqTETRastjchella Gtrauh. 19L3

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 223-sp. nov. I

description : 250-gen. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 224-additional

specimen; descriptive notes.

PUBL, DATA: One female, sweeping

virgin jungle, December 31, 1911. Malanda,
North Queensland. Type Hy 1801,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag, the antennae and fore wings on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holorypc minus head, right

fore leg and all but the bases of the wings.

''TYPE", "Ootetrasrichelta tongiventris

Gir , Type - [OH]11
,

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

antennae (minus scapes, pedicel of 1

separated) and 2 pairs of wings (except for

distal portions) all from the Holotype of

Ooteirasticheilu tongiventris', 1 coverslip

fragment (outer) containing parts of an

undescribed genus and species. "TYPE, Hy
1801. A.A. Girault", " Metomphatoides
[CHEIRONYM] fongus [CHEIRQNYM]
Gir. (outer), (left) Type - [GH]'\
k

* Ootetrastichelta hngiventris Gir. -". The
last label is in a hand similar to Mrs
Girauk's.

NOTES: The additional specimen was not

located.

lu\give\7RIS PHILOTRYPESfS Girault, 1915

1915, Can. Ent. 47 4S-sp. nov. f

description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 282-sp. nov. +
description; additional specimens.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweepin

jungle pocket, June 4, 1913. Nelson [
-

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type

[Hy 3303, Queensland Museum], the above

.men on a lag, the head on slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, left

wings, right hind wing, metasorna and
some legs. "Phihtrvpesis tongiventris Gir.,

type [GH]'\
Slide - I complete, square coverslip

containing the Holotype head of

Phihtrypesis tongiventris with part of 1

antenna separated; 1 complete, circular

coverslip containing rhe Holotype of

Encarsia cvbeie Girault .
"

1
724

' ,

• t ncarsia

CVbele Gir., Type - [GH] 3833", "TYPE",
'"Phitotrypesis hngiventris Gir.. . type

[CHi

NOTES: The Can. Ent. paper issued first

and I am taking it as the reference for tins

nominal species. The additional specimens

mentioned with the Mem. Qd Mus
description were not located. I am
assuming that the remaining specimen

labelled "type" by Girault is the original

specimen from Gordonvale and that the

head on the slide is from this card-mounted

specimen. This is confirmed by the

published data for Encarsia cybete which

state, "... mounted on a slide with me type

head o{ Philotrypesis longtventris Girault."

Lomt\ ENT&n LUlt, 1913

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 . 287-sp. description

as Pseudopheiiminus hngiventris :

2^1 -gen. key as Pseudophetimus

hngiventris,

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 296-Asymptesieiht

tongiventris sp. nov. + description;

PseudopheHminus and Pseudophetimus
tongiventris given as nomina nuda.

1917, Insecuror Insat. menstr. 5 . 155-

Pseudopheliminus Girault (191

junior svnonvm of Svmpiesis Fdrster

(1856),

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - U] Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Braconid cocoons. Type Hy 1934,

Queensland Museum. 1915 - The type was

taken April 13.

QM: Card Holotype S minus head, left

wings and some legs. 1 pair of wings.

metasorna and some legs separated.

'TYPE", "Asvmpiesielfa tongiventris

Type - [GHI".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (in 2 pieces. 1 antenna attached to
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each), 1 fore wing and 1 leg all from the

Holotype. "Queensland Museum.
Pseudopheliminus longiventris ". On this

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The 1913 description and key

serve to make the genus Pseudopheliminus

and the species longiventris valid, available,

nominal taxa in that year. See generic

section to follow.

longus Achrysocharis Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 204-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in a mangrove
swamp, May 14, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Chindera [ = Chinderah] (Tweed River),

New South Wales. Type Hy 2519,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Slide - I large coverslip fragment

(added later by Girault) containing the

fragmented Holotype S body minus head; 1

small coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 3 pieces (1 antenna

separated, the other attached to 1 of the

head pieces). "TYPE, Hy/2519, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Achrysocharis longus S*\ On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Girault has remounted the

Holotype body from the original card to

the slide bearing the Holotype head.

longus Omphalentedon Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 188-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, May
29, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 2488, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag; head and hind leg on a

slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head and
parts of some legs. "TYPE",
"Omphalentedon longus Gir., Type 9

[GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one

closest the main label contains the head

(fragmented, antennae attached to largest

piece) and part of 1 leg all from the

Holotype of Omphalentedon longus; the

other coverslip fragment contains parts

from the Holotype of Horismenella

clariviridis Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2488,

2491, A.A. Girault", "Queensland

Museum. Omphalentedon longus Gir. ,

Horismenella clariviridis, G. v". On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum.'" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

lotae Baeoanusia Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lotae Eucheiloneuropsis Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lotae Parasteropaeus Girault, 1923.

Encrytidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lowelli Cerchysiopsis Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lowelli Eucheiloneuropsis Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

lucani Coccophagus Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 108-sp.

nov. + description as Coceophagus
lucani.

PUBL. DATA: Grass in boggy forest,

Cannon Hill, April 18, 1921. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was taken in secondary forest".

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

and a large patch of mounting medium
partly covered with coverslip fragments.

These contain the Holotype 2 of

Coccophagus lucani with head separated

and numerous Syntypes of Gonatocerus
bifasciativenths Girault (Java). "3844",

"Gonatocerus bifasciativenths Girault,

Types [GH] 3664", "Coccophagus lucani

Gir., 2 Type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.3844.

luci Lathromerella Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 202-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Watsonville, March 12,

1919.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; 1

contains the fragmented Holotype of

Lathromerella luci ; 1 contains a I
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Centrobiella mufierum Giiault and the third

(cracked) is empty. Fliis slide has two
additional species listed on the second label

below but (he specimens are missing.

thromerella luej c.n.. type,

Centrobiella mulierum Gir,, [GH] 3398

[this tabd has ant)W£ directed at the

appropriate coverslip fragments)' .

^Aphelifius ttustrattensis Q\t , type

Ncrotolepsia bella dr., Luthromerella luci

. . [GMT. On rhe last label Girault has

tsed out typ

NOTKS; The Queensland Museum register

ibei for 'he Holotype of ttus sp*

T.3J98.

WCtStOMAtc Irrault, 1927.

}921 f Rec S Aust Mus 3 V27-sp. nov. +
description

PUBL. DATA W. Aust Mullewa (Miss

J.F. May). One Female.

SAM: Card Holotype with metasoma
separated. "Mullewa, W A , Miss F.

May", "Type", 'Sutmuiocerus luci

at, w Ai,s
. rypi \tom0toeems

tun r.irautt. Type [GH] "..

TRQMORPHA Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans, ff. Soc. S Aust. 53 : ^26-sp.

nov. f description.

PUB1 DATA; t\ Female Kiam, Victoria,

' kctober, 1928 (F.k. Wilson), 1 vp

collection Of F. Frasnuis Wilson, hi his

unpublished manuscript Giiault says, "A
second female was taken afterwards with

the ivpe'".

NMV: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

lard 1 -Holotype minus head,

metasoma and most legs. "kiata, Vic,

Oct. 1928, F E. Wilson", "Type 1437",

"F.E. Wilson Collection",
l Fuplectramorpha lucia Girault, Type
[GH], body missing, see also microslide"

Slide 1 I coverslip fragment containing

i lie Holotype head (squashed, antennae

separated, I in 2 pieces).

" Euplcciromorpha iuaa Girault, Type
F.F. Wilson [OH] Fnt Div. Hep. Ag. &

1 Old
"

Card 2-1 -- minus head, 1 leg separated

kiata, Vic, Oct. 1928, F.E. Wilson",

Wilson Collection",

'huplccfromorpha lucia Girault, [GH|
and OliCfQSlld*

Slide 2 - I complete coverslip and I

i slip fragment containing the squashed

head (antennae separated, neilher intact)

and I leg all from Hie specimen on NMV
Card 2. ^Euplectromorpha lucia Gir.,

Kiata, Vic. F,E.W. 1GH]".

NOTES: The second female mentioned in

the unpublished manuscript did not appear

in the PUBL. DATA and therefore has no
type-status.

IVCtANl ECHWROBACCfiA Girault. 1922.

1922. Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 42 sp

nov. -f description as Echthrobacca

PUBL. DATA; Forest. Tumoulin,
Queensland, March 12. 1919. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault say-

second female made a paratype was taken

with the type".

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - 1 Syntype minus head, wings,

metasoma and some legs, ' hxhrhrobacca

[= Eckthrobaccka ] luciani Gir., fvpe

|GH]".
Slide I 1 coverslip fragment containing

the head (antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces,

the other incomplete) and I fore wing
(minus base); 1 complete coverslip

containing a basal portion of a fore wing

all from the Syntype on Card 1.

"Echthrobacca ["= Echthrobaccha
J
luciani

Gir.
?

- type \CM\'\
Slide 2 1 cracked group of coverslip

fragments containing a Syntype
i of

Echthrobaccha luciani in very fragmentary
condition; I cracked complete coverslip

containing the Holoiype o\ Tetrastlchus

angeioni Girault. H
Tetrastiches angeloni

Gir . Type » (GH]", lt
Echthrobacca 1=

Echthrobaccha
\ luciani Girault, Paratvpe

, Paratype [GH]".

NOTES: Girault did not designate a

Holotype in his description of this nominal
species nor did he give the number of
specimens at his disposal. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault mentions
an additional female collected with the

type. I have given these two specimens

Syntype-siatus and their Queensland
Museum register numbers are T.9177 (Card

and Slide 1), T.9178 (Slide 2).
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lucretii Ophelosia Girault, 1921.

1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 189-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Inkerman,

December 9, two females.

QM: Card - 2 Syntype 2 ? minus heads,

outer also minus all wings except right hind

wing. "Ophelosia lucretii Gir., 2 types

[GH]".
Slide - a half coverslip in the middle of the

slide containing a head and various

antennal fragments (the head, I suspect, is

from one of the Syntypes of Ophelosia

lucretii but the antennal fragments appear

to be from different species); 1 small

coverslip fragment with large air bubbles

containing Xenostryxis margiscutellum

Girault; 1 coverslip fragment with an

adjoined fragment containing 1 leg of

Epistenia miripes Girault. "Types,

Ophelosia lucretii Gir., 2 type Epistenia

miripes, Xenostryxis margiscutellum v

Type [GH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.9179 (outer) and T.9180 (inner).

LUCRUM Urogramma Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 202-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Irvinebank, March 15,

1919.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the fragmented Holotype 2 of

Urogramma lucrum; 1 complete coverslip

containing 2 Syntypes of Anaphes laplacei

Girault; 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype 9 of Anaphoidea australia

Girault. "Urogramma lucrum Girault,

Type 9 [GH] 3411, 3411", "3571",

"Urogramma lucrum, Anaphoidea australia

[GH] Queensland Museum. Anaphes
laplacei 2, 3587, 3571". On the last label

"Anaphes laplacei v" is in a hand similar

to Mrs Girault's and Girault has crossed

out some names.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of Urogramma
lucrum is T.3411.

luna Ufens Girault, 1911.

1911, Entomologist 44 : 198-sp. nov. +
description.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 73-Type locality :

74-spp. key

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist, Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

58-catalogue.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 205-sp. nov. f

description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen

received from Dr L.O. Howard, mounted

in balsam, and labelled: "923. Perth, W.
Austr., G. Compere". Type No 13,794,

United States National Museum, a single

female in balsam.

USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S with parts

separated. "Perth, W. Austr., G. Compere,
923", "13794", "Ufens luna Girault 2

Type [GH]".

lunulatus Coccidoxenus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 140-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, April 14, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).

Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy 3082,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag;

hind leg, fore wing and a head on a slide.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault

places this species in Anagyropsis as a new
combination.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head, right

wings and right hind leg; right mid leg

separated. "TYPE", "Anagyrus lunulatus

Gir., Type 2 [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (antennae attached), 1 fore wing and

1 leg all from the Holotype of

Coccidoxenus lunulatus; 1 complete

coverslip containing Pseudectroma obscura

Girault. "TYPE, Hy/3082, A.A. Girault",

"Pseudectroma obscura Gir., Type 2 [GH]
[this label has an arrow directed at the

complete coverslip]", "Pseudectroma

obscura Type [GH] Queensland Museum.
Coccidoxenus lunulatus ?". On the last

label all after "Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: The combination Anagyrus

lunulatus does not occur in Girault's

literature nor in his unpublished

manuscript. I am assuming that the body

so labelled is the Holotype body of

Coccidoxenus lunulatus.
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ivstjus Qotemasth w$ Olrault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus 2 ;
2IK-s P nov. 4-

description . 221-spp. key •

1915, Mem, Qrf Mus 3 ! 225 type species of
Proeeratoneura Girault described on p.

262 o( same papei; correction lo 1913

description - 262 Proeeratoneura gen

no\ 1 description; additional

specimens.

PUBL DA I A One female, sweeping in

forest, June 27, 1913. Nelson (Cairns),

Queensland Type lly 1792, Queensland

Museum. The specimen on a tag, the head
on a ^lide.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotvpe minus head and

dorsal tip of metasoma. u rYPb",
>k
Oofetrastiehus lustrus \- fustfTS I

Girault,

Type - |GH]'\
Slide - 1 eoverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces each with an

antenna attached. " IYPE. Hy 1792. A. A.

Girault", "... ensland Museum.
Oofetrasdehus lustris, G. ".On the last

label all alter "Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's

Card 2 - I minus head. "TYPE",
"Proeeratoneura lustris Gir., Tvpe ,

[GHr
Card 3 - 1 minus head. "Proeeratoneura
lustris Gir., , [Gin"-

NOTES: Girault has labelled two specimens

of this species as "Type". I am accepting

the specimen (with slide) labelled as

Ootetrastichus lustris as the Holotype. The
specimens labelled Proeeratoneura lustris

would he I he two additional specimens

mentioned with the description Of

Proeeratoneura in 1915, p. 262. Th<5]

the specimen on Card 2 has no type status.

XSt&EVRTTOMA Girault, 1931.

1931, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (15

September 1931) : l[284)-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Marsfield, N.S. Wales,

R.W. Burrell. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says. "The type was a

female reared from Cvdia molesta, March
28. 1931"

QM: Card - Holotype minus some legs,

part of I leg separated (the specimen has

been dislodged from its original mounting
point '.»ii (he card and remounted on the

same card in a different position) "6

[9?]'\ "5120". "Eurytoma luteabasis

Girault, Type [GH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype ot this species is

T.5I20.

HEM EVPELKTUS Girault, 1922.

1922, Tnsecutor fnseit. menstr, 10 : 110-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [- Gordonvaie],

forest, April.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus metasoma
and part of left lore leg: head separated, 1

antenna separated, incomplete. "4294",

"Eupelmus lutheri Girault. Type - [GH)".

NOThS: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4294.

/ 1 jiieri EtyPCEt THUS Girault, 1924.

1924. Inseeutor Inseit. menstr, 12 * ft sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], Queensland, March.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head.

"Eupiecirus lutheri Git., Type . [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9182.

r.UTHBRt PAROODERELLA Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : I [31 li-

sp, description.

PUBL DATA: Mt. Tambourine, March,

1928, A. P. Dodd. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says,
* 4The type was a

single female*'.

QM: Card - Holotype minus left

antenna, left fore leg, wings (?); 1 leg

separated, tarsus incomplete. "Mt.
Tambourine, Queensland, A.P, Dodd" and

on the reverse. "March, 1928", 'M23I",
"Parooderelta lutheri Girault, Tvpe
[GH]"
Slide - I complete eoverslip containing 2

intact antennae and 3 fore wings; a half

eoverslip containing 1 incomplete antenna

in 2 pieces and 1 fore wing. These belong
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to the Holotype of ParoadereBa tutheri and

2 specimens of Parooderella apiera Girault.
tl
Parooderella aptera Gir., (2 inner

Kuranda, 2 Gordonvale), Parooderella

tutheri Girault, Type B (outer) [GH] 4231.

Ent. Div. Dep, Ag. & Stk., Qld.",

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4231.

LUTHERl PHAENQBISt OWES Giraull, 1924.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep,

R! S/f iHYMOxt Gnault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Hotno and of new six legged

articulates." (Gnault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 3[265]-sp. description.

PUBL DAI A Adhering to Passajlora [
=

Pusstfiont
]
foetida, Mt Cootha [- Coot-

tha], 13th March, 1929, A. R.

Brimblecombe, In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "... identified as

notation",

QM; Slide - a half covershp containing 1

Syntype (head separated) and I Syj
f minus J antenna. "Stethynium lutheri

Gir . Types j w A.T. Summerville,

Enoggera, 111 19 Eucalyp, crebra, 1929

[GH] 3555. Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &, Stk.,

Qld. 3555". On this label Giraull has

crossed out
u
nottitum

%
' after the generic

name

NOTES: I he PUBL. DATA do not match

those on the slide labelled as "Types'' by

Girault. 1 have based my conclusions about

the correct data upon Giraulfs statement in

his unpublished manuscript and the a
out "notatum" on the slide label. It

appears therefore that the PUBL. DA I A
are in error. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes o\ this

species is T.3555.

rusA vaqrus Girault, )9i i.

1911, Arch, Naiurgesch 77, Bd. I

Suppl.-H.2 134 sp. oo\ description

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 154- type data.

PUBL. DATA: A single male specimen

received through the kindness of Dr. L.O.

Howard, mounted on a slide labelled,

"998. Perth, W. Austr G. Compere"
1 vpe No. 13,835. United States National

Museum, one male in balsam.

\1: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype (terminal segments

of antennae appear to be absei'

"Mymarid [GH] Perth, W\ Ausn
Compere, 998". "'13835. Anagrus
lututentus\ "Anagrus tutu ten tits Gir

,

Type [GHr.

NOTES: My notes from the USNM state

that the Holotype is female I

have not had to oppouunily Lfl check this

again.

/ WM U ilraull, 1940.

\9A0 t Revia Sac em argent 10 ; 32i-s P .

description.

PUB) DATA: A female, Nelson

|= GordonvaleJ, forest, March.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - Holotvpe minus head; some leg

parts separated. '•}9b5'\ "HOLOTYPL"
"Ektsmus lyra Girault. type [GH) M

.

Card 2 1 minus head. "Eiasmus Ivru

I [GH|'\ u£lasmus formosus Grit, E.F
Riek del 1 961"

NOTES; rhc Queensland Museum registei

number lor the Holotvpe of this species is

T.396

M
,/ GoMn liraulr, I!

1920, Insecuiot inscit, menstr. 8 : 99 >p-

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, VVatsonville, March
12, 1919.

QM: Slide 3 cracked covershp fragments

containing the Holotvpe of Gonalocerus

macauleyh the Holotype • of

Eustodtomorpha hQeckeli Oitault and 2

specie- as per label, "TYPE, Hy/2448.

A. A. Girault", "3436", "QOHQtOC
macuuieyt, Xenufensia |

- X'enujens
]

tennysom. Oitgi \sticQ [GH], Q,
Museum. 3655, Eustochomorphu haeckcli

Gn 3693, H1V\ On the last label all

except "Q. Museum. 3655, 3693, 3473"

and the part in Girault *s hand are in a

hand similar to Mrs Oiraul

NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for ihc Holotvpe 0( this species is

T,3b-

n 1913,

1913, Mem. QdMus. l . 109-sp. deacripti
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Alaptus immaturus Perkins in part

(Menu Qd Mus. 1 : 120).

1914, Proc, ent. Soc. Wash. 16 : 111-sp.

nov. + description; Alaptus immaturus
Perkins in part (Mem. Qd Mus. 1 :

120).

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Nelson [
=

Gordonvale] and Herberton, Queensland.

Forest. Type Hy 1290, Queensland

Museum. 1914 - Two females from Nelson

[= Gordonvale] and Herberton, North

Queensland. Type Hy.1290, Queensland

Museum, one female in balsam (Herberton,

Q., 28 Dec, 1911) mounted with the type

of Litus schleideni Girault.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

: - (1 with head separated) of which 1 is

the Lectotype x of Alaptus maccabei and

the other is Litus schleideni Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1051, 1290, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 3639, 1051, Litus

schleiden 1= schleideni ] Gir. :
, Alaptus

maccabei, Gir. 2 1290, 3699". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum.
3639, 3699" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing a signiphorid and 2 specimens

(with parts separated) of Alaptus maccabei.

"1913, 1913, Signiphora ..., Alaptus

maccabei, Ingham, ...7. II. 1913 [GH]". In

his unpublished manuscript Girault gives

the date of collection for these specimens as

17.11.1913. His label is damaged in front of

the 7.

NOTES: Although the 1913 reference to

this species is not annotated "new species"

it serves to make it a valid, available,

nominal species in that year. The specimens

from Gordonvale and Herberton are

therefore Syntypes. I am accepting the

remaining specimen as the one selected by

Girault as his type in 1914. This specimen

therefore has Lectotype-status. T. 3699 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Lectotype of this species

and in the absence of the second female has

been cancelled.

MACHIAVELI CaSCA Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 101-sp.

nov. + description.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates ot

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) : 3[324]-as Casca machiaeveli

under Casca heracliti Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

April and May, on windows, Mulgrave

Sugar Mill.

QM: Slide - 5 coverslip fragments (1

cracked); the outer 3 contain Zarhopaloides

longifasciatipennis; the remaining 2 each

contain an intact 5 of which 1 is a Syntype

of Casca machiaveli and the other is

Coccophagus tennysoni Girault. "3876",

"Zarhopaloides longifasciatipennis [GH]",

"AAG. Casca machiaveli, Coccophagus

tennysoni. Qsld. [GH]".

NOTES: Girault mentions two months in

his PUBL. DATA which I have interpreted

to mean that he had more than one

specimen. He did not designate a Holotype

hence the single, remaining specimen is a

Syntype for which the Queensland Museum
register number is T.3882.

MACKAYENSIS ACHRYSOCHARELLA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 205-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

lantana and other vegetation in a field near

town, October 21, 1911. Mackay,
Queensland. Type Hy 2521, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head in 2 pieces,

antennal flagella separated; 1 patch of

mounting medium (added later by Girault)

containing the Holotype body minus legs

(metasoma and wings separated). "TYPE,
Hy/2521, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Achrysocharella mackayensis ".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

MACKA YENSfS CRISTA TITMORAX Girau It , 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 158-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, October 20,

1911, sweeping foliage of lantana and other

bushes in a field near town. Mackay,

Queensland. Type Hy 3119, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag.
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QM: Slide (broken with parts mi

repaired by gluing to another slide) - J

coverslip fragment containing the

fragmented Holotype of Cristafuhoras

mackayensis\ l almost complete coverslip

containing Cristaii/horax mandihui
Girault; 1 complete coverslip containing

Cristotithorax hobilis Grrault. "Typi
Cnstatiihorux : nobilis Gir., tmtncJibu/ans;

mackayensis [OH] 1 '

us Thaumasura Girault, 1932.

1928, "Some new hexapods stolen from

authority.*
1
(Girault ; Brisbane) (23

May (928) ; 2|222]-nomen nudum as

Thaumasura magrticalculus.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India " (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

4[29b]-sp description

PUBL. DATA: lasmama, \. Wlntc- Ln

unpublished manuscript Gi .-., "I lie

type is one lemale captured at Mangalore.

Tasmania Octobei 18, 191-4".

AN1C. Stage Holotype i minus right fore

wing. The stage fs a circular card on whil h

are the data "Mangalore. Tasmania, 18.

Oct. L9I4", "A. White Exch. 1914 No
14", "MOi 0TYPE". "Thaumasura
m&crocatculus (in-.. Type [GH]".

NOTES: From entries in Girault's

unpublished manuscript it is clear thai alter

publishing the nomen nudum Thaumasura
magnicalcuius he changed the name to

Thaumasura maerocaiculus which was
published with a description In 1932.

HPENNisAcHRXsocHAJUs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2 : 163-Type data ;

166-spp. key

1913, Bull. His. nal. /list. Sue. (MSJ II ;

! ription.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 201 sp description

: 207-comparatwe notes a Her

Icftrysocharefia vahclava Girault.

PUBI . DATA: One female captured wuh
gram tember 3, 1912], N< Iso

GordonwileJ (Cairns), Queensland. Tvpe
[H\.1677]

(
Queensland Museum, the above

tide with grandis. [Tie 1915

paper says, "captured September 3, 1913".

QMl Slide I coverslip fragment and 1

cracked, complete coverslip containing 3

all with parts separated. These are the

i Achrysocharis grandis Girault,

the Holotype of ichrysocharis

maculatipennis ami i - of Achrysochark
putchra Girault

. "TYPE, Hy 1676, 1677,

A. A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
1676, Ac/in sac/wris grandis,

maculaiipennis. Io77 t puichta", On Tie last

label all except "Queensland Mussutfl.'
1

and "putchra IGH]" an ind similar

la Mrs Giraulfs

NOTES; Both I9I3 papers issued in

mber of thai year, The Bull Wis, not.

Hist, Soc, (N.SJ paper was without doubt

written first and as a standard I am
accepting ll as the relerenee lor this

nominal species, I am taking Mil I915

tion date as being an eerc

\TiPeNN& till 1913

I9i3„ Mem. Qd Mm
\

i
oi -

desuip M -gen. kej

|9tS Mem* Qd \fu Haulamyto

mil (19 1 3) a i

<Uophomorpha Glraull (1913)

(footnote by Dodd) - synonymy not

correct; additional specimen

1*1
1 til . DATA: One lemale, sweeping in a

lunglc pocket.. Iiilv 27, 1913 (A K Dodd)
Nelson I- < lordonvale] ^
Queensland. Type Hy 1941, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a uu
head and hind legs on a slide with the typt

head of >' xrastichus purpureus.

QM; 2 cards on separate
i

nd i slide as

Card 1 Holotype minus head, 1

1

and some legs; metasoma separated.
-'

I VTE", "Dtautomytia |

- Otaulamyta 1

macutatipennis Gir., Type |GH|"
Slide - 2 complete covers!" luter,

test fioni the main label, contains ihe

head (in 2 mtennae except foi pan
of I scape separated, l has a pic

scape separated) and 2 legs all from the

Holoi atipennisi

Ihe inner coverslip contains parts of

Elachermrasi ichu r purpureus Giraull

"TYPE, Hy. 1894, 1941. A. A. Girault",

nd Museum t.hii-herietrasiichus

purpura
i
- purpureus ), Gii

"Piatdof/iyttt maculatip^nnis Gii., 1941' .

On Ihe second label al land

Museum." ate in n hand similar to Mrs

arc all on the lasi labt
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i is heads "D.
maculatipennis var. (inner) t [OH]"-

Girault
I

jd Ottl "type" ai'ter the

ign. The reverse of the label reads,

"Diautomvia maculatipennis (outer)

[GH]".

:
i LATTPWNI& ELASMUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus, I : 133-sp. nov +

description.

PUB] DATA: A female, sweeping in

Forest, August 2. 1913, Nelson |
=

jle| (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1614, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a tag (with type o( variety

described next [Elasmus maculatipennis

biguttatus |»> the head on a slide (with the

head of the variety). I aicr a second

female, captured in July.

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and I slide as

Card 1-3 as follows.

1) outer tip of card is missing except tor a

i oma and some wings. These are the

remains ol the liuloiype ol Elasmus
maculatipennis

2) middle : minus head is the Holotype o\

Elasmus biguttatus Girault.

3) inner - minus head and right winj

the Holotvpe S of Elasmus biguttatus

binotatus Girault, "3919", "3921",
"3998", "Elasmus : maculatipennis (OUter)

biguUatus, binotatus (inner) Girault,

S [GH]". See NOTES with Elasmus
biguttatus binotatus.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

heads, both in 2 parts, 1 with I antenna

separated. According to the PUBL. DATA
above these are from the Holotype

Elasmus maculatipennis and us variety

biguttatus, One coverslip fragment

containing parts from Elasmus stellatus

Girault. "TYPE, Hy 1614, 1615, A.

A

iir, "3919. 3921, Queensland
Museum. 1614, Elasmus maculatipennis -

1615, E stellatUS ,
39 .. 39X3". On rhe

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
3919, 3921, 39 .. 3983" and 2 arrows from

the first 2 numbers are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault

\

I S minus head. "Elasmus

maculatipennis Gil [GH] 'Elasmus

spiendkhts Grlc. E.F. Riek det_ 1965"

NOTES: T 3919 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holi
i

of this species and has been cancelled. The
second female mentioned in (he PUBL.
DATA was not located.

\4AC\ LATIPENMS MfCASTtc I

See MA{ VL -i T7PENNJS X WTHOSuMOIDtS

LATtPENMS PLtviioiiivrpQPSiS Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd MUS I !
149-sp. nov. *

description : 154-gen. key as

Pleurotroppopsis maculipenms,

19J5, Mem. Qd Mus 1 ISi -correction of

error in 1913 gen. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a

jungle pocket, July 24, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Nelson [- Gordonvale] (Cairns).

Queensland. Type IT\ 1651, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide with type head of

Achrysocharelia aurea Girault.

QM: Card Holotype minus head,

rnetasoma separated. "TYPE"*
"Pleuruiroppopsh maculatipennis Gir.,

Type : [GH]"
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the outer.

furthest from the main labels, contains the

fragmented Holotype head of

Pteurotroppops'iS maculatipennis with most

<oth antennae separated; the inner

coverslip contains the head from the

pe ol Achrysocharetfa aurea Girault,

"1651", "TYPE", "[11698
f
*Pleuratrapopsi& |

= Pieurotroppopsis ]

maculatipennis Girault, j type [GH]". On
this label Girault has crossed out a specific

nanv >erted "maculatipennis"
,

"Achrysocharelia aurea Girault,

MACVLATJPENM& A INTHOSOMOtDES Giraulr,

L913.

1913, Can, Em, 45 : 22!-sp nov. +
description,

1913, Trans. R. Sac. S. Aust. 37 : SO

Xanthosomoides Girault (1913) a

junior synonym of Megastigmus
Daiman (1820); additional specimen

resembling this species.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 4 : 297

Xanthosomoides a junioi synonym of

Megastlgtnus 299-sp. description .

1929, TranS. R, Sot S. Aust. 53 •

additional specimens both sexes; sp.

description; cryptic note on
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Megastigmus and Epimegastigmus (see

generic section to follow).

1940, Qd Nat, 11 : 106-descriptive notes

under Epimegasrigmus darlingi Girault :

108-descriptive notes under
Amonodontomerus nobler Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Three females on cards

from (he collections of the Queensland
Museum, labelled "Bred out of Gall 5A.
Brisbane. H. Hacker". Type Hy 1192,

Queensland Museum, one female on a

card.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows;

Card 1 - Holotype S minus head, wings

and some legs (the card has a glue spot

where another specimen was attached).

"Brisbane : H. Hacker*', "Bred out of

Gall 5 A ' \ " Xanthosomordes
maculattpennrs Gir., Type \ [GH]".
Card 2 - I i intact.

" Epimegastigmus
maculatipenms Girault, 5 [GHJ"andon
the reverse. "Wynnum, Q. Forest [GH]".

On the upper surface of the label Girault

has replaced "fu/vipes" with
1

' maculatipennif '

ANIC; 4 cards on 1 pin containing 16

specimens of both sexes, mostly in good
condition. "Pt. Jackson fig. Coatcs",

"Sydney*', KlMegastigmus maculatipennis.

New South Wales", "Megastigmus
macutatipennis Girault, '

. [GH]'\

NOTES: Epimegastigmus fulvipes Girault is

the type-species of Epimegastigmus (Mem.
Qd Mus. 4 : 307). I suspect Girault has

changed the specific name on his Card 2

labe] without altering the generic name,

Two of the original specimens were not

located and I am assuming that the

specimen remaining is the one Girault

selected as his Holotype.

MACULATIPEKN1S B1GUTTATUS ElASMUS
See BtGimaws Elasmus

MACULATfPENMS rex Ei asmus GirauJt, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Insert, menstr. 7 : 184-var.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

forest, August.

QM: Card - Holotype with head

separated. "4050". "HOLOTYPE",
*'Elasmus maculairpetmis rex Girll ,

type [OH]"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this variety is

T.4050.

macula hpes Marietta Girault, 19J7

1917, Insecutor Inscit menstr. 5 ' 32-sp,

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA- Prom five males, six

females (G. Compere). Perth, West
Australia. Types, Cat. No. 20688, U.S.

Nat. Mus., four males six females on a

slide.

USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 4 r and 6 Syntypes, some
with heads separated. "Penssopterus

maculatipes Gir., Types T (GH]. Perth,

W. Austr., G. Compere, 990", " 20688*

\

NOTES: In 1916 (Sociefas enf. 31 : 431

Girault placed Penssopterus Howard (1895)

as a junior synonym of Marietta

MotschuUky (1863). I suspect he labelled

this slide before deciding upon this

synonymy without changing his label. The
combination Perissopterus maculatipes does

not occur in Girault's literature nor in his

unpublished manuscript.

MACULATIPES PAfLARHOPELLA Girault, 1923.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

MAETEHlmCKT Evkytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 253-sp. nov +
description . 260-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Two females reared from
gall Nos. 10 and 16, from Queensland

Museum collections, April 7, 1911 (H
Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
3250, Queensland Museum, one specimen

on a rag.

QM: Card - Holotype E minus 1 pair of

wings, most legs and all but the scape of 1

antenna; metasoma, 1 pair o\" wings, 2 legs

and parts of 1 antennal flagellum

separated. 'TYPE*', "Brisbane H
Hacker, 4/7/1911", "4813", "Eurvtoma
maetertincki Gir.. Type i [GH]''.

NOTES: The pubtished date (April 7, 1911)

does not march that on ihe specimen

(4/7/1911). I suspect Girault has read

Hacker's date in the American way with

the month first, day second. In the absence

of the second female I am assuming that

the remaining specimen is the one Girault
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selected as his Holotype. T .48 13 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

KtAETCRUNCKi Stomatoceras Girault, 19)5.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 4 : 337-sp. nov. +
description : 340-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female in the

Queensland Museum collections, September

28, 1913 (H. Hacker). Caloundra

(Brisbane), Queensland. Type [Hy] 3403,

Queensland Museum, the female minutien-

ruountcd-

QM; Stage - Holotype \ minus right

pedicc] -f flagellum and left fore wing;

metasoma and left hind leg separated,

glued to stage. "Caloundra, 28.9.13, Tree

Trunk", "i$LV\ "Stomatoceras

maeterlincki [GH]" and on the reverse.

"Gir.. type [GH]'\ "Stomatoceras

muetertinki [ = maeterlincki) Gir. [HHI",

Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing the Holoiype fore wing of

Stomatoceras maeterlincki ; I almosr

complete coverslip with parts missing (in

very poor condition) containing parts from
the Holotype of Stomatoceras hallami

Girault. "Stomatoceras : hallami,

maeterlincki Gir., Types - [GH] 4622,
4621"

NOTES; T.4621 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MAG&l i am Coccidoxekl/S (Girault), 1939.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

VIAGNA CENTRQ&iBLLA Girault, L9J3

1913, Mem, Qd Mus, 1 . 105-Sp. nov. -.

description.

]«>14, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist Soc, fN.SJ 12 :

59-eatalogue.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 143-additional

specimens (both sexes) -f- descriptions.

PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping grass

and foliage in forest, August 5, 1913.

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1604, Queensland
Museum, The above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing ihe Holotype f of Centrobiella

magna (part of 1 antenna separated) and a

head of uncertain origin; I coverslip

fragment containing 1 * of Lathromerella

longiciliata Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1604,

A.A. Girault", ''3446. Queensland

Museum. Centrobiella magna & type,

Lathromerella longiciliata ". On the last

label
vt Centrobiella magna tf" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's and all after

the male sign are in Girault's hand.

NOTES: T.3446 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of ihis species and has been cancelled.

\mgv.'1 Haeckeliania Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 383-sp. nov.

+ description as Haeckeliana magna.

PUBL. DATA: From the same place [as

atra, i.e., window, Indooroopilly,

Queensland), June 5, 1933.

QM; 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 3 of Haeckeliania

magna with head and parts of antennae

separated; I S of Marietta novicapillata

Girault and 1
r Uscana sp. with head

separated. "Marietta novicapillata Gir. 7 ,

Uscana •*

, Haeckeliania magna Gir., Type
; . Window, 5. VI. 1933, Indooroopilly [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 2 -
I complete coverslip containing 1

intact of Haeckeliania magna and an

unidentified chalcidoid. "Haeckeliania

magna Gir., :

. Indooroopilly, window, 17

April, 1930 [GH]". Girault has crossed out

two names and "Girault" which he has

replaced with "Haeckeliania magna Gir."..

Slide 3 - 1 damaged, almost complete

coverslip containing 1 3 Haeckeliania

magna with pans separated plus two
unidentified chalcidoids; 1 coverslip

Fragment containing 3 unidentified

chalcidoids. "... Gir. I Haeckeliania

magna Gir. Indooroopillv, window,

HL17.1930 [GH] Ent. Di'v. Dep. Ag, &
Stk., Qld.

1
'. Girault has crossed out some

names, inserting "Haeckeliania magna"
and corrected the date of collection from
"111.19.1930" to "111.17.1930".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbeT for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.6369.

MACMCA LCUI US THA UMASURA
See MACROCALCULUS Thaumasura
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MACNICtAVA Baeoaxusia Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

w i. .\/( 7 w us Pachytomoidella Girault, 1913

1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) II ;

40-sp. nov. -f description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 293-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

the edge of jungle near Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), N.Q., April 5, 1913

(A.P. Doddl. Type [Hy 3321], Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

u \t_,\[nh:\s S7VMATQCERAS Girault, 19J7.

1917, Inseeutor Iriscit. menstr, 5 : 148-sp.

nov -f description.

PUBL. DATA: One male, Toowoomba,
Queensland (A. Koebele). Type No. 20767,

U.S. Nat. Mus.; the male on a tag. a pair

of wings and an antenna on a slide. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says. "The
type specimen was a female which sex, on
account of the odd abdomen is mistaken

for the male"

USNM: Card - Holotype minus right

wings, left fore wing, left antenna; right

liind leg separated. "Australia, Koebele",

"Toowoomba 1

', "20767". "Stamatoceras

magnidens Gir., Type \ [GH] M .

Slide - I complete coverslip (incompletely

filled with medium) containing 1 antenna

and I pair of wings (partly out of the

medium) all from the Holotype. "20767'%

"Stomatoeeras magnidens Girault, Tvpe '

[GH]".

QM: 1 stage and 1 card on separate pins as

follows:

Stage - 1 3 minus head, prothorax and

fore legs. "Cauifield, V., 10.4.1918, F.E.

Wilson", "4634*', "Stamatoceras

magnidens Gir , [HH] Paratype [<3H]",

Card - 1 - minus some legs, the others

separated. "Timboon, V., H.W. Dave;

"Stamatoceras magnidens Gir., [GH|"

NOTES; The stage-mounted specimen in

the Queensland Museum has no type-status

since its data were not included with the

original description. Its Queensland

Museum register number, T.4633, has

therefore been cancelled (T.4634 applies to

a different species of Stamatoceras ).

magnifica AcHHYSoeifARis Girault, 1913.

1913, Societasent. 28 : 100-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 163-type data :

166-Spfr key : 177-gen key

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 200-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 Societasent. - a

single female, sweeping in a forest at

Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q., December

3, 1912 (Alan P. Dodd). Type [Hy.1674],

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag [1915 - A female on a tag (minus

head)).

QM; Slide - 2 small coverslip fragments (I

cracked) and 1 larger, cracked coverslip

fragment. These contain the Holotypes of
Achrysocharts magnifica and Achrysocharis

mavri Girault (both with parts separated).

'TYPE, Hy/2516, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Achrysocharis

mayri magnifica Gir.". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum." and
"magnifica Gir. [GH)" are in a hand
similar to Mrs GiraultV

MAGMFfCA Astilbula Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 96-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 226- Astiibula

Girault (19!3) a junior synonym of

Epinwtagea Girault (1913) -. 227-sp.

description.

1929, Trans, R. Soc. S. Aust. S3 : 334-

additional specimen as Epimeragea
magnifica: sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: One female. New South

Wales : [Royal] National Park (A.M. Lea).

Type 1.1287, South Australian Museum.
The above specimen on a card and a slide

bearing the head,

SAM. 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 5 minus head, wings

and, most legs; mesosoma upside down in

glue, metasoma and 2 legs separated

"[Royal] National Park. Lea", "L1287.
Astiibula magnifica Gir., N. S. Wales, also

slide. TYPE", ' Astiibula magnifica

Girault, - type [GH)'\
Slide I 1 complete coverslip containing 2

wings (difficult, to tell if they are 1 fore

wing and 1 hind wing); I coverslip

fragment containing the squashed head

(antennae separated,, fragmented) all from
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t ho Molotype. "Astiibula magnified

Girault, iype [GH]"
Card 2 - I t minus head, wings and legs.

'Mi. Lofty, S.A., J.G.O. Tepper".
" Epimetagea magnified Gir., South

Australia, also slide*', "Epimetagea
magnified (Girault). * [GH]'\
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (1 anienna separated, in 2 pieces) and

I pair oi wings all from the specimen on
Card 2. "Epimetagea magnified (Girault),

S Aus. Museum [GH]".

ANIC: Card (pin broken in 2 parts; upper

part with card pinned beside the lower pari

bearing the label) - 4 specimens (both

sexes) of which 3 are in reasonable

condition, none with antennae and 1 insect

damaged, "S. Austr.", "Epimetagea

magnified (Gir.), - [GH]".

NOTES: The parts on SAM Slide 1 do not

match the PUBL. DATA, however 1 feel

that they are from the Holotype.

MAUMhicA Ektedonella (?) Girault and Dodd
(in Girault, 1913).

1913. Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 154 (key 4
footnote)-sp, nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 183-sp. description.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 212-correction to

type-locality given in 1915.

1917, Inseeutor Inseit. menstr. 4 : 110-

EntedoneUa (?) Girault and Dodd
(1913) a junior synonym of Emedon
Dalman (1820) (see Entedonella in

generic section to follow).

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Victoria. 1915 -

Croydon, Queensland. November 30, 1908
(S.W. Fulton). No. 20. Type, National

Museum, Melbourne. A female on a tag,

the head and hind legs on a slide. 1916 -

correction of type-locality to Melbourne,
Victoria. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "The type has not been
reexamined. The type locality is not

Victoria
M

.

NMV; Card - Holotype minus head,

most legs and all wings except I fore wing,
"Nat. Mus., Victoria, Croydon 30.11.08"

and on the reverse, "Pres. By S.W.
hulton". "Type • ", "Det. by Girault.

QTand, Rec. 10.9.14", "Entedonella

magnified Girault & Dodd, Type . [GH]

"

Slide - several coverslip fragments

containing the head (in 2 pieces, each with

an antenna attached - under separate

coverslip fragments) and 2 tibiae + tarsi all

from the Holotype. "Entedonella magnified

Girault & Dodd i type [GH]".

NOTES: The type locality 1 am taking as

Croydon, Queensland.

MACN1F1CA VARICOLOR ACHRYSOCHAR/S Girault,

1913.

1913, Soeieias em. 28 : 100-var. description

with type-data for Aehrysoeharis

magnified.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 202-raised to

specific rank; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Later, four females

were reared from miscellaneous galls from
forest trees, Nelson [= Gordonvale],

December 12, 1912 ... I designate this form
as the variety mrieolor. 1915 - Four

females reared from cecidomyiid galls on
Careya australis. December, 1912 (A. P.

Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Types Hy 3459, Queensland Museum, three

of the foregoing females on a tag together.

QM: Card - 3 Syntype 5 minus heads.

"TYPE", "Achrvsoeharis varieotor Gu,,

types [GH]'*.

AM GMEICUS A PI A TYCERRHUS Girault, \9\3.

1913, Trans. R. Soe, S. Aust. 37 : 77 sp,

nov. + description : 7S-head of a * on

a slide with Platygerrhus annulieornis

Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 213-sp. description,

PUBL. DATA: A single female. Tasmania.
Hobart (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1251, South

Australian Museum. The above specimen

and a slide with cephalic and posterior

femora and antenna. Later one male and
six females were found in the same
collection bearing the same label and "Bred
from wood".
SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card I - Holotype minus right antenna

and left flagellum (I did not notice if any

legs were missing). "Hobart Tas. Lea",

"Aplatygerrhus mugnifteus Gir., 1.1251,

Tasmania, TYPE". "Aptatygerrhus

magnificus Girault, type [GH]*
1

and on
the reverse, "Aplatygerrhus [GH]".
Slide l - 2 complete coverslips (I cracked);

the cracked coverslip contains the head, I

separated antenna and some parts carried
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up in mounting medium which has oozed

from the crack; the remaining coverslip

contains 1 antenna in 2 pieces and 2 legs all

from the Holotype on Card L
"Platygerrhvs magnificus Girault, i type,

Aplatygerrhus [GH] M .

Card 2- 4 Paratypes, 2 minus some parts

"Hobart, Tas., Lea", "Bred from wood".
Slide 2-2 complete coverslips containing

pans from [lie Holotype of Piatygerrhus

annulicornis Girault and a head from a

Paratype J Aplatygerrhus magnificus on
Card 2 or now missing.

xt
Piatygerrhus

annulicornis Girault, - . Head of '

Aplatygerrhus magnified [
= magnificus ]

|GH]'\

NOTES. The combination Piatygerrhus

magnificus was, I suspect, applied to the

label of Slide I before Girault decided to

make this species the type-species of his

new genus Aplatygerrhus (he has added
Aplatygerrhus along one margin of the

slide label). The former does not occur in

Girault' S literature nor in his unpublished

manuscript.

The specimens on Card 2 are without a

Girault label, but I am taking them to be

part of the additional specimens mentioned

in the PUBL. DATA, in which case they

are Paratypes. The head on Slide 2 I am
assuming was taken from a Paratype male

either on Card 2 or now missing (my notes

do not give any details of the sex of the

specimens on Card 2).

MiCMMAXUiAt Toxeumowes Girauh, 1922.

1922, Insecutor fnscit. menstr. 10 : 153-sp.

nov. + description.

1925, "New Queensland Insecta captured

without any reference 10 use/' (Girault

: Brisbane) (15 December 1925) :

2 [ 1 95] - Toxeumoides aeneicorpus

Girault (1915) a senior synonym.

PUBL. DATA: Three females, Brisbane,

on flowers (H. Hacker). In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "Types of

magnimaxilla 3 v's, Brisbane, flowers of

Leptospermum, Sep. 8, 1915 and February

8, 1916 ...".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 5 mesosoma with

appendages. "Brisbane: H. Hacker,

S.2.16*\ "Toxeumoides magnimaxillae

Gir., Type [GH]'\

Card 2-2 Syntype S - ; inner minus most

of right fore wing and some leg parts, outer

a mesosoma with appendages oniy.

"Toxeumoides magnimaxillae Gir., Types

? [Gnr.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.9192 (Card 1), f .9193 (Card 2, inner)

and T.9I94 (Card 2, outer).

\tAG\iocLLUS Schedius Girault, 1923.

1923, Insecutor fnscit. menstr. 11 : 47-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL, DATA: Babinda, jungle,

September.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card I - Holotype 5 minus head and left

fore wing. "Schedius magniocutus Gir..

type [CHI".
Slide 1 - 2 complete coverslips and 1

coverslip fragment; the coverslip fragment

is empty; the inner coverslip, closest the

label, contains the fragmented head

(antennae separated) and 1 folded fore

wine all from the Holotype of Schedius

magnioculus; the outer coverslip contains

pans from the Holotype of Aprostocetus

handeli Girault. "Aprostocetus handeli

Gir,, Schedius magniocutus Gir., tvpes

[GH]\
Card 2 - I : minus head and right wings.
•

*

Schedius magnioculus Gir., S [GH]" and

on the reverse, "Kingston, forest, Nov.

1922 (GH)".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the head (antennae separated, 1 incomplete)

and I fore wing all from the specimen on

Card 2 "Schedius magnioculus Gir.,

Kingston, Q. Forest, Nov. |GH] Ent, Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9191.

AtAGXtscAPUS Neochalcissia Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Fnscit. menstr. 8 : J45-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Deeral, jungle, July.

QM: Card - 2 Syntype ,
r '

; 1 is glued

ventral side up against the pin with its

separated head between its dorsal

mesosoma and the pin, the other is minus
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some legs; head (minus antennae) and left

hind lee separated. u4497", ''Neochalcissa

[= Neochalcissia \ magniscapus Girault, 4

types [CH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes ol this species is

T.4497.

magniscvtellum Parectromoides Girault,

1915.

Encvrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

magmspina Thaumasura Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) ;

4[296]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Dec, F.P. Dodd.
In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"A type and cotype female. Dec. 13, 1920

and another Coiype female Dec. 4, 1920".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - I Syntype intact. "Kuranda,

I3.xii.1920, FP. Dodd", "Thaumasura
magnispina Type I [GH]".

Card 2 - I Syntype 5 intact. "Kuranda,

4.\iU920, F.P. Dodd", "Thaumasura
magnispina Girault, Cotype 2 [GH]".

NOTES: The specimens on Card 1 and 2

are Syntypes since Girault did not select a

Holotype in the published literature and

their Queensland Museum register numbers

are T.9195 (Card 1) and T.9196 (Card 2).

The third Syntype collected on 13th

December was not located,

magnithorax Ooencyrtus Girault, 1923.

1923, Insectstor Inscit. menstr. 11 : 146-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: [ | Nelson

[= Gordonvaie]. with type of Casca nigra,

QM: Slide - 2 complete square coverslips

containing the Holotype - of Ooencyrtus

magnithorax, 2 Syntype '-- of

Perissopterus inexplicabilis Girault and
numerous other specimens of which at least

some are Casca nigra Girault and A hlerus

speciosus Girault. "TYPE", "O.
magnithorax Gir. [GH]", "Ablerus
speciosus Gir. [GH]", "Perissopterus

inexplicabilis Gir., Types, Casca nigra Gir..

Ty, Ooencyrtus magnithorax Gir. Type
[GH] 3757, 3893"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9I97.

\(Aa\fiENTRf$ CiRROSPtl.OMYiA Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Aht.A., H.6:

76-sp. nov. a- description.

1913, Mem. Qci Mus. 1 : 256-sp. description

: 272-gen. key i

PUBL. DATA: A single female taken from

a bottle of miscellaneous insects without

data. Nelson [ = Gordonvaie], North

Queensland. Type [Hy.1876], Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag

(wings destroyed) and a slide with the head.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

wings; most legs and part of metasoma
separated. "TYPE", "Cirrospilomyita \

-

Cirrospiiomvia ] magniveniris Gir., Type

[GH]-.
Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the Holotype head in 2 pieces (1

antenna separated). "TYPE, Hy/1876,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Cirrospiiomvia magniveniris .

". On the

last Label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

MAGNIVENTRIS EUPLECTROMORPtiA Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 279-sp. nov. +
description.

1928, "Some new hexapods stolen from

authority." (Girault : Brisbane) (23

May 1928) : 2[222]-as rnargtventris

under Euplectomorpha nympha Girault.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

eommerical boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) :

3[30l]-"orig. desc. rnargtventris is

magniveniris" . This is incorrect and I

think it refers to the 1928 reference.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

August (A. P. Dodd). Gordonvaie (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2683, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; head and

hind tibia on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, left

wings and left hind leg. "TYPE",
" Euplectromorpha magniveniris Gir., Type

[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the
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head (in 2 pieces, 1 antenna separated) and
part of 1 tibia -f tarsus all from the

Holotype. i£TYPE. Hy/2683, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Euplectomorpha magniventris 2". On the

last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
GirauIt'S.

MACMl ENTHIS CHINDERAENSIS
Eupi ectromorpha Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 279-var. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, May, 1914

(A. P. Dodd). Chindera |= Chinderah]
(Tweed River). New South Wales. Type Hy
2684, Queensland Museum, the female on a

tag.

QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head.

"TYPE", " Euplectromorpha magniventris

Gir. chinderaensis Gir., Type [GH]".

MAGNUS Bardylis Girault, 1928.

1928,
wSome new hexapods stolen from
authority." (Girault : Brisbane) (23

May 1928) : 4[224]-sp. description.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 31313]

-type-species of Metacasca gen. nov.

PUBL. DATA: Taringa, forest, 7 May.
1928. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type one female".

QM: Slide - 1 covcrslip fragment

containing the Holotype - with head and
part of 1 antenna separated. '"Bardylis

magnus Girault, Tvpe • . Forest, Taringa, 7

May, 1928 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld., 3885".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3885.

MAGNUS METAC4SCA
See MAGNUS BARDYUS

MAHOMET! TETRsXSTICHOMORPHA

See BICOLOR Tetrastichomorpha

major Acrocljsoides (?) Dodd and Girault (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 335-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping edge

of jungle, December 20, 1912 (A. P. Dodd).
Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy 2806,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype \ minus head and
some legs; wings damaged. "TYPE",
"Acroclisoides major Dodd & Gir., 2 type

[DH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments containing the

head (in 2 pieces, antennae attached to 1, 1

mandible and part of 1 antenna separated)

and 2 legs all from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/2806, A.A Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Aerodisoides major, Dodd and
Gir., \ On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." and "and Gir.

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault' s.

major Ougosita Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 . 383-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL- DATA: A female, Indooroopiliy,

May 6, 1935.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype with head

separated and an unidentified chalcidoid.

"Otigosita majus [= major] Gir., Type

Indooroopiliy, Q-, May 6, 1935 [GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "In the original description

this specific name was misspelt major"

.

This explains the spelling on the slide label.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of this species is T.6376.

MALANDAENSIS EUPLECTROMORPHA Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 276-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

virgin jungle, December 31, 1911. Malanda,

Queensland. Jungle Type Hy 1916,

Queensland Museum.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head and

right fore wing. "TYPE",
"Euplectromorpha malandaensis Gir., Tvpe
2 [GH]-.
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing a

head minus antennae; 1 cracked, complete

coverslip containing 1 head minus 1

antenna and the tip of the second. These
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are from the Hoiotypes of
Euplectromorpha malandaensis and
Euplectromorpha variicolor Dodd (1917). 1

leave them for the first reviser to sort out.

"TYPE", "Euplectromorpha variicolor

Dodd, tvpe [DH], malandaensis Gir.,

Type [GH] M .

WMPlcjiii Lwcolkawa Girault, 1939.

1939, Ohio J. ScL 39 : 325-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: A female taken at Gympie,

Queensland.

QM: Card - Holotype - minus head, wings

and legs, metasoma separated.

"Lincolrianna malpighii Gir., Tvpe S

[GH]'\
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing 1

tibia + tarsus; 1 large cracked coverslip

fragment containing the head (fragmented,

antennae separated, in 2 pieces) 2 fore

wings plus various legs and leg fragments

all from the Holotype "Lineolnanria

rrtatpighii Gir., Type [GH]'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.919S.

MAffGA Parooderella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 37-sp. nov +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, May 19, 1914,

sweeping forest. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2899, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; caudal leg,

antenna and wing on a slide.

QM: Card - 2 , the outer minus left

wings, right hind leg and right antenna

(except basal half of scape) is the Holotype
s of Parooderella manca; the inner is

Parooderella semiputata Girault.
W TYPE","4223", "4224", -Parooderella

manca Girault, semiputata Gir., Type -

[GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments (1 cracked).

the cracked coverslip fragment closest the

main label contains 1 tibia + tarsus and 1

antenna (minus basal half of scape); the

middle coverslip fragment contains 1 fore

wing. All these parts are from the Holotype

of Parooderella manca. The remaining

coverslip fragment contains parts of

Parooderella semiputata Girault. "Type,

Hy/2899. 2900, A.A. Girault",
i4
4223,

Queensland Museum. Parooderella manca
i

, P. semiputata '- , 4224". On the last

label all except "4223. Queensland

Museum. 4224" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T 4223 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

:Ua\dmul aris Chrysocharqmyia Girault,

1915

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 207-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

January 17, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2528,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag,

head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head and

left hind wing; left fore wing separated.

"TYPE", "Chrysocharomyiia [
=

Chrvsocharomvia ] mandihularis Gir.. Tvpe
£ [GHT-
NOTES: The Holotype head on a slide was
nor located.

MANDIBULARS C-R ISTATITHORAX Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem Qd Mus. 4. 1
57 -sp. nov. +

description.

PUB1. . DATA: One female, November 30,

1913, sweeping in forest. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3115,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag.

QM: Slide (broken, pan missing, repaired

by gluing to another slide) - 1 almost

complete coverslip containing the

fragmented Holotype of Cristatithorax

mandihularis with parts missing; 1 coverslip

fragment containing the Holotype of

Cristatithorax mackayensis Girault and 1

complete coverslip containing Cristatithorax

nobilis Girault. * 'Types, Cristatithorax :

nobilis Gir.; mandihularis; mackayetisis.

MAKD/BUL-iRis Ei'\sxtUs Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 135-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, August 5, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson

[- Gordonvale) (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1618, Queensland Museum, the
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above specimen on a tag, the head on a

slide. Later another female was found in

:he same collection.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and ) slide as

follows:

Card I
- Holotype minus head and right

hind tarsus; metasoma separated. "3908",
4
'HOLOTYPE', "Elasmus mandikuiaris

Gir., type (GH]".
Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head (fragmented,

1 antenna separated, in 2 pieces, the other

absent). "TYPE, Hy/1618, A.A. Girault",

"3908. Queensland Museum. Elasmus
mandibulans - . 3908". On (he last label all

except "3908- Queensland Museum 3908"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2-1 S minus head. "Elasmus
mandibularis Gir. ?

" [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Wynnum, forest |GH] '.

Card 3 - 1 . minus head; metasoma
separated. "Elasmus mandibularis

|GH|".

NOTES: The specimen on Card 3 may be

the additional (Paratype) female mentioned

in the PUBL. DATA but in the absence of

data this remains uncertain. T.3908 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

MANbiBULARIS Z \OMMQMGbtTEDQN Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 187-sp. nov. 4-

description.

PUBL. DATA; One female, in jungle,

January 18, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2486,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - only parts of the mesosoma
and 2 legs of the Holotype remain on the

card. "TYPE". "Zaommomentedon
mandibularis Gir., type [GH]'\
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing

fragments of the Holotype head and

antennae. "TYPE, Hy/2486, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Zaommomentedon mandibularis, Gir. ".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's

ma a-gva.-i rtrt:xws Megachuoch a i as Girault

,

1926.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. mensu. 14 : 72-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Samford. H. Hacker.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

\fARGL\ATis TBTRASTtCHlti Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 202-sp. nov. f
description : 204-spp. key.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 248-

Nenmphulotdella marginatus comb,
nov. ; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping
fruit and other trees along a tramway and
in mixed jungle and forest along the

Herbert River, February 26, 1913. Halifax,

Queensland. Type Hy 1759, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head.

"TYPE", "Tetrasdchus marginatus Git. 5

type [GH]".
Slide - a coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing the Holotype head (antennae

separated, 1 incomplete), "TYPE,
Hy/1759, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Tetrastichus marginatus -". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

MAKGiPOSrscuiTi i t/M BtASMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 360-sp. nov +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, on grass in

forest, September 15, 1914, Capeville

(IVntland), Queensland. Type Hy 3439,

Queensland Museum, the specimen in

alcohol with type Atoposoma unguttatipes.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head;

metasoma separated. "3988",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
margipostscutellum Girault, type [GH]".
Slide - I coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head of Elasmus

margipostscutellum (1 antenna and part of
the other separated, the latter in 2 piecesj;

1 cracked coverslip fragment containing

parts from the Holotype of Elasmus io

Girault. "Elasmus margipostsa^tellum Gir.,
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type, Elasmus to Gir., 5 type [GH] 3988,

3933'

\

NOTES: T.39S8 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

Of this species and has been cancelled.

Girault has mounted the Holotype onto a

card and slide from alcohol.

MARGISCUTELLUM BAEOANUSIA Girault, 1917.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dabms in prep.

\tARGLscLTELLU\t Elasmus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 132-sp. description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 172-addilional

specimen; sp. description.

1915, Can. Em. 47 : 42-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 360-additional

specimens

PUBL. DATA: Can. Ent. One female,

sweeping the forest growths on Mount
Pyramid [Gordonvale] (1500-2500 feet),

June 2, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Type [Hy 16121

the above specimen on a tag and a slide

with the head.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows;

Card 1 - Holotype $ minus head,

mesosoma, right wings and most legs-

"3926", 'HOLOTYPE*', "Elasmus
margiscutellum Girault, i type [GH]".

Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype head (antennae

separated, 1 incomplete). ^TYPE,
Hy/1612, A.A. Girault". "3926.

Queensland Museum. Elasmus
margbcuteltum 3926". On the last label all

except ^3926, Queensland Museum. 3926"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault \s. The
specific name was originally spell

magiscutellum and has been corrected by
placing an "r" above the name.
Card 2-1 - minus 1 fore leg; metasoma
and head separated. "Elasmus
margiscuteilum Gir [GH] '

*

.

Card 3 -
I 3 minus head. "Elasmus

margiscutellum ! [GH]"_ The specific

name was originally spelt

margipostscutellum,

DPIQ: Card - only pieces of 2 legs remain

on the card. "Elasmus margiscutellum Gir.,

S [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Indoorooptlly, 26 Oct. 1930, forest

[GH]".

NOTES: T.3926 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

Of tliis species and has been cancelled. The
brief description in 1913 serves to make this

a valid, available, nominal species in that

year.

margiscutellum Gyrolasella Girault, 1939.

1939, Qd Nat. 11 : 14-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: From many pairs from the

ova of Gonipterus, Canberra, F.C.T., A.L.

Tonnoir. At the beginning of the paper

Girault says. "The types are in some
A us i ralian Museum**.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.

margiscutellum Tetrastichodes Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 219-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, November 7, 1912. Ayr,

Queensland. Type Hy 2550, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype J minus head and left

fore wing. "TYPE", "Tetrastichodes

margiscutellum Gir., 2 type [GH]".

Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments (2 cracked)

containing the head (fragmented, 1 antenna

separated) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype. "TYPE. Hy/2550. A.A.
Girault", ''Queensland Museum.
Tetrastichodes margiscutellum Gir. ". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault 's.

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip (with cracks

radiating from near the centre) containing 4

with parts separated, fragmented.

"Tetrastichodes margiscutellum Girault.

Brisbane, 7.9.1908, E. Jarvis [GH] Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

MARGISCUTELLUM XENOSTRYX1S Girault, 1920.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

\f\KGtscUTUM Entedonomphale Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 3 : 216-sp. nov. *

description.
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PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
mangrove and other bushes on the bank of

Tweed River, May 14, 1914 (A.P Dodd).

Chindera [^ Chinderah], New South
Wales. Type Hy 2445, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing parts of Parzaommomyia
tenweorpus Girault; 2 cover/slip fragments

containing the Hototype i of

Entedonomphale morgiscutum in 3 pieces.

"'TYPE, Hy/2544, 2545, A. A. Girault"

"Queensland Museum. Parzaommomyia
ienuicorpus Gir . (outer" On this label

all except "Queensland Museum." and
"Gir. (outer [GH]" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.
"Entedonomphale

morgiscutum Gir. f*\ This label is in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's except for the

"e" on the end of the generic name and
"Gir.", both of which are in Girault's

hand.

wakgiscuwm Tetrastichodes Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 ; 208-sp. nov. +
description : 211-spp. key *-.

PUBL. DATA: From many specimens of

both sexes reared from a gall on the foliage

of Eucalyptus in forest, September 18,

1912. Also reared in large numbers from a

tuber-like gall on Eucatvptus, September 2,

1913 (E.J. Girault). Nelson [=

Gordonvale], Cairns, Queensland. Type Hy
1770, Queensland Museum, one male, one

female together on a tag, two female heads

on a slide.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syniype minus head and right

wings (metasoma insect damaged), 1

Syntype d (?) minus left antennal

llagellum, metasoma and both hind tarsi.

"TYPE", "Tetrastiehodes margiseutum

Girault, type [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 4

half heads (1 antenna attached to each); 1

coverslip fragment (added later by Girault)

containing 1 fore wing. These are from the

Syntypes some of which are now missing.

"TYPE, Hy/2550, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Tetrastichodes

margiseutum G. " On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." an
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2-4 specimens (both sexes, 2 without

;ieads) plus parts in glue spots marking
positions of other specimens now missing.

"Tetrastichodes margiseutum Girault,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Galls,

Brisbane, 7.9.1908, E Jarvis [GH]". The
underside has the initial "H" ciossed out

before "Jarvis".

MARCH E\!TRfS APROSTOCEROLOtOES Girault,

1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus 1 : 244-sp. nov. +

description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 229-

Aprostoceroloides Girault (1913) a

junior synonym of Trichaporoidetla

Girault (1913); additional specimen; sp.

description.

PUBL DATA: One female, sweeping low
vegetation in the forest on the side of

Mount Pyramid [Gordonvale], November
21, 1911 (elevation about 500 feet). Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1852, Queensland Museum, the

above female on a tag, the head on a slide

with the type head of Ootetrastichus

grotiusi Girault.

QM: Card - only the legs of the Holotype
- remain on the card. "TYPE"
il
Aprostoceroloides margiventris Gir., Type

^ [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head olAprostuceroloides

margiventris (fragmented, antennae

separated, I in 2 pieces): 1 complete

coverslip containing parts from the

Holotype of Ootetrastichus grotiusi Girauli
"Aprostocero/oides margiventris Gir., =

type [GH]", "TYPE", "Trichoporoides

[= Trichaporoides = Ootetrastichus]

grotiusi Gir., . type [GH]".

MARGlVENTRtS APROSTOCETUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 212-sp. nov. +
description : 216-spp. key 'i -

.

1936. "Terror-errors; and novitares of

Pterygota {or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) : A\i25)-Aprosiocetus thalesi

noni- nov. for Aprostocetus

margiventris "preocc".

PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping

in a jungle pocket, July 21 , 1913 (A.P.

Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
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Queensland. Type Hy 1777, Queensland

Museum, rhe above specimen on a slide.

QM. Slide - 2 cracked, complete coverslips;

one contains the Holotype minus head,

the other contains the fragmented Holotype

head (1 antenna and part of the other

separated). "TYPE. Hy/1777, A.A.
Glrault", ''Queensland Museum.
Aprostocetus rnargiventris " On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

MARGH'h\'iKis Eupi ECTH0J40RPH \

See MAUNIVESTRIS EUPLECTROMOPPHA

xtARon'ENTRis Tt:?h\isncHusG\ra\i]t t 1913,

1913, Mem. Qr7 \fus. 2 : 201 -sp. nov. +
description : 204-spp. key.

1914, Mem. Od Mas. 3 : 240-

Epitetrastichus rnargiventris comb,
nov.; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - A single female,

from the flowers Of Baeckea. April 22,

1913 (H. Hacker). Brisbane. Queensland.

Type Hy 1757, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head on a

slide. 1914 - Type re-examined. It was
captured December 2. 1912

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype i minus head, right

wings and some legs. "TYPE",
iv
Tetrustichits rnargiventris Gir., Tvpe

[CHr
Slide I - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Holotype head (1 mandible and both

antennae separated, 1 incomplete). "TYPE.
Hy/1757, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Tetraslkhus rnargiventris Girault

'. On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." and "Girault

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

Card 2-2 - : one with I fore wing and 1

leg separated, the other minus right wings

and antennae. "Epitetrustichus rnargiventris

Gir.
t

i [GH]" and on the reverse,

"lndooroopilly, forest, April 6, 1930

[GH]".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing I

pair of wings and 1 antenna probably from
the specimens on Card 2.

li
Tetrastichus

rnargiventris Gir. S Indooroopilly, Q. [GH)
Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: There is a conflict with the dates

of collection of ihe Holotype - April 22,

1913 and December 2, 1912. The latter 1

am accepting as a correction.

uahia Coccophagus Girault, J93J.

1931,
* fcA new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 3[282]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: With type Eretmocerus

lativentris. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "There were four males and
three females in the original material"- The
Syntypes o\' this species are mounted with

Ihe Syntypes of Eretmocerus lativentris and
for this reason it is unclear whether

Girault's PUBL. DATA refer to collected

with or mounted with the "type of

Eretmocerus lativentris" . On occasions

Girault has mounted specimens of different

taxa together when they were collected at

the same locality and date, in which case

his statement applies to mounting and

collecting data. These are therefore as

follows, "... reared from coccids on 'pine',

Miles, Queensland, January, 1924*'

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips

containing several Syntypes of

Coccophagus maria. 2 Syntype 5 of

Eretmocerus lativentris Girault and

specimen(s) of Ablerus piceipes Girault. I

leave it for the first reviser to sort out the

specimens and ihe Syntypes of

Coccophagus maria. "Eretmocerus
lativentris Gir., Type ?, Coccophagus
maria Girault J .Type I .Ablerus piceipes

: [GH] 3881, 4010", "4010". These labels

have arrows directed at the relevant

coverslips.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Syntypes of this species is

T.4010. Girault's label is rather confusing

in having U J9" after "Coccophagus" and
"Type ?r between "Coccophagus maria

Girault" and "Ablerus piceipes v'\ It

could be read that "Type i
" refers to the

last mentioned species. However, the type

o\' Ablerus piceipes occurs on another slide.

It is difficult to understand why Girault has

written " ;
... Type " associated with

Coccophagus maria. Perhaps he intended

that 1 was to be his Holotype. Since a

Holotype was not designated in the
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literature his specimens become Synlypes. I

leave it to the first reviser to sort out how
many from his original series are present on
the slide.

MARIA Stoma toceroides
See EUSCtPENMS STOMA JOCLROfDES

MARIA Ua Girault, 1929.

1929. '"New pests from Australia VI."
(Girault : Brisbane) (30 September

1929) : 2[267]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Gold Creek, 11 Nov., 1928,

Hacker. Scrub. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

single female"

QM: Card - Only the metasoma, 1 pair of

wings, 1 leg and tibia + tarsus of the

Holotype remain on the card. "Gold
Creek* 1 1-11-28, H. Hacker", "Ua muria

Girault, Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

pair of wings and the fragmented head (I

antenna separated, in 2 pieces) all from the

Holotype. "Ua maria Gir., Tvpe S . Gold
Creek, Q., 11. 1 1.1928, H. Hacker [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holoivpe of this species is

T.9199.

marmonti Chalcjs Girault, 1924.

1924, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 12 : L75-Sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Southport, May 5, 1924,

sand dunes. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The original specimen was
from Main Beach, Southport"

QM: Card - mesosoma (wings attached)

and some separated legs are all that remain

of the Holotype. "Chalets marmonti
Girault. Type i [GH] ,>

.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4559.

MARMORA T1CEPS SyMP/ESOMORPHELL EL'S

Girault, 1926.

1926, InsecUtOr inscit. menstr. 14 : 68-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Little Mulgrave

River, June 7, 1918.

QM: Slide - 2 cracked coverslip fragments;

the larger contains the head (minus

antennae), 1 pair of wings and some leg

fragments all from the Holotype - of

Sympiesomorphelleus marmoraticeps: the

smaller coverslip fragment contains

Coccuphugus perpulchetlus Girault.

"Sympiesomorphelleus marmoraticeps Gir

type, CorvophagUA perpulchellus Gir.,

[GH]". Girault has crossed out a specific

name after "Coccophagus".

NOTES: The body oi the Holotype was nor

located. The Queensland Museum register

number for the remains of the Holotype of

this species is T.92O0.

marmomtipennis Thaumasura Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. J. AusU Mus. 3 : 314-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Dec. (F.P.

Dodd). One female.

SAM: Card - Holotype \ intact. "Kuranda
Q., F.P. Dodd", "Type", "Thaumasura
marmoratipennis Girault, Queensland.

TYPE". "Thaumasura marmoratipennis

Girault, Type [GH1".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 ' intact " kuranda, F.P. Dodd
[on upper surface of the Card]",

"Thaumasura marmoratipennis Girault,

Cotype [GH]".

Card 2-1 intact. "Kuranda, 2.xii.20,

F.P. Dodd "Thaumasura marmoratipennis

Girault ? [GH]"

NOTES: There are five additional females

in the Queensland Museum (cards on
separate pins) from Kuranda (varying

dates) which were probably seen by Girault.

They do not have Girault labels therefore 1

have not listed details. There appears To

have been some mix-up in the QM label-

The specimen on QM Card I is definitely a

male. None o\' the QM specimens have

type-status since they are not mentioned
with the description.

MA rmora r/PEs Ep/s tenoter ys Girault, 1 9 1

3

Encynidae Gordh and Dahrns in prep.

MAR,\fOR\rnt\TKts Mr/iH WEHA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 64-sp. no\ . I

description.

1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 . 93-type-

species of Paramyiocnema gen. nov

descriptive note.
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PUBL. DATA: [5] Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland, forest, December 9, 1913.

Type Hy 2959, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 cracked, adjoined coverslips

containing the Holotype 2 with parts

separated. "TYPE, Hy/2959, A.A.
Girault", "3907. Queensland Museum.
Myiocnema marmorativentris 9, 3907". On
the last label all except "3907. Queensland

Museum. 3907" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3907 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

martialis Rhicnopeltella Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) :

2[312]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kiata, Vic, Oct., 1928,

F.E. Wilson. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female".

NMV: Card - Holotype - minus head and

left wings. "Kiata, Vic, Oct. 1928, F.E.

Wilson", "Type 1446", "F.E. Wilson

Collection", "Rhicnopeltella martialis Gir.,

Type 2 [GH] see also slide".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (1 antenna separated), 1 pair of

wings, 1 hind wing and 1 leg all from the

Holotype. "Rhicnopeltella martialis Gir.

[GH]", "Type 2, F. Erasmus Wilson

[GH]".

NOTES: The slide has 1 leg and an extra

hind wing which my notes do not include

as missing from the card-mounted

Holotype body. I have not had the chance

to re-examine the specimen and may have

overlooked that these are missing from the

Holotype body. This needs checking.

marxi Coccophagus Girault, 1936.

1936, "Chalcididae, Capsidae species nova
Australiensis Giraulti." (Girault :

Brisbane) (25 April 1936) : l[320]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, Dec, 1929.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"One female from my dear kitchen window

between the fourteenth and sixteenth of

December".

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing numerous chalcidoids of which 1

is the Holotype 2 of Coccophagus marxi, 1

is a 2 Ufens albitibiae Girault with head

separated and the rest are unidentified.

"Coccophagus marxi Girault, Type
[GH]", "Ufens albitibiae Gir. Window,
Indooroopilly, Dec. 14-16, 1929 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9201.

marxi Eupelmus Girault, 1932.

1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)

: 5[290]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, secondary

growth, Dec 29, 1931. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The female type

was taken by sweeping forest and grass

around my house".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype 9 intact. "Eupelmus
marxi Girault, Type [GH]".
Card 2-1 2 intact. "Eupelmus marxi

Girault, Paratype 2 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Indooroopilly, forest. 10.1.1932,

AAG. [GH]".

NOTES: The female on Card 2 has no
type-status since its data were not

mentioned with the original description.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of this species is T.9202.

marxi Spalangia Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 3[301]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Stanthorpe, Apr.

26, 1924.

QM: Card - Holotype • minus left antenna

and right wings. "Spalangia marxi Girault,

Type 2 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Stanthorpe, forest. 26 Apr. 1924 [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna (squashed) and 1 pair of wings all

from the Holotype. "Spalangia marxi Gir.,

Type 2 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld.".
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NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.'->203.

masaccioni Brachysceldiphaga Girault,

1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae.*'

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 2[281]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Ex Brachysceiis on
Eucalyptus, Wynnum, 21 Sep., 1922. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single female*'

QM: Card - Holotype \ minus head, left

fore wing and some lees.

" Brachyscelidiphaga masaccioni Girault,

Type [GHj 4941".

Slide - 1 large almost complete coverslip

containing the head (most of 1 antenna

missing, the other separated), 1 fore wing

and 2 legs all from the Holotype ! of

Brachysceiidiphoga masaccion /; I small,

complete coverslip containing the

Holotypes oi\ Ablerus biguttatibiae Girault

and Austrobelia gargantua Girault.
"Brachyscelidiphaga masaccioni Girault,

Type i [GH]" ( "Ablerus guttatibia [«

biguttatibiae see NOTES with this species]

Gir., S type [GH]", "3797". "3488",

"Austrobelia gargantua Git., i tvpe

[GHj"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4941

.

MAUPAUSSANTI TRK HAPOROIDELLA Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 3 : 230-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January 23, 1913. Townsville, Queensland.

Type Hy 2575, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag.

QM: Card - 2 without heads; one is the

Holotype i of Trichaporoideila

maupaussarui, the other is Triehaporoide/la

pessufus Girault. I leave them for the first

reviser to sort out. "TYPE",
"Trichaporoideita maupuussanti Gir.,

type [GH]'* and on the reverse, " T
pessulus Gir., 5 type [GH]".

mawsoni Eupelmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 * 9-sp. nov. +
description ; 16-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2848,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head and hind leg on a slide.

QM: Card - 2 ; outer minus head, left

fore wing and some legs (metasoma
separated) is the Holotype of Eupelmus
mawsoni; the inner 3 with separated head
is the Holotype of Eupelmus incredibilis

Girault. "TYPE", "4290", "4291",

"Eupelmus ; mawsoni, incredibilis Gir.,

Types (GHr.
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

head (in 3 pieces, antennae attached to

separate pieces), 1 leg and 1 tarsus all from
the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2848, A. A.
Girault", "TYPE, Hy/284S, A.A.
Girault" , "Queensland Museum. Eupelmus
mawsoni , 4290". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 4290" are in

a hand similar to Mrs Girault's

NOTES: T.4290 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

mawsoni sons Eupelmus Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Sac, S. Aust. 53 : 310-data;

descriptive notes.

1938, Qd Nat. 10 : 76-var. nov t

description.

PUBL. DATA: 1929 - A female, Adelaide,

by sweeping; a female Mount Lofty, South

Australia (J.G.O. Tepper). 1938 - Two
males and one female from Cailitris .

Moreton Island, September 12, 1908, E.

Jarvis.

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype - minus left antenna; 1

leg separated.
lL
Adelaide, N.B. Tindale",

"Taken with a sweep net", "Eupelmus
mawsoni soft's Girault, i [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype minus mesosoma,
wings, most legs and both antennae except

right scape + pedicel. "Mt. Lofty, S.A.,

J.G.O. Tepper", "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir.

sobs Gir. [GH]*
1

. Both cards are pinned

through "Eupelmus mawsoni Girault salts

Girault, South Australia, also slide".

Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1
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antenna from the Syntype on Card 2

above. "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir., sotis Gir.

Mt. Lofty, S. Aus., S. Aus. Mus. [GH]".
This label has "Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Qld." crossed out by Girault.

QM: Card - specimens missing except for

some leg fragments and 1 hind wing.

"4290", "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir., solis

Gir. S'i Types [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the one with

a crack contains a head (antennae missing

except for 1 separated pedicel +
flagellum); the other coverslip contains

parts of Cerchysiopsis lowelli Girault.

"Eupelmus mawsoni Gir. solis S 9 [solis

was added later]", "Cerchysiopsis lowelli

Gir., •.. Mt. Gravatt [GH]".

NOTES: The brief descriptive notes in 1929

serve to make this a valid, available,

nominal taxon in that year. The specimens

in the South Australian Museum are

therefore the Syntypes of this variety and
the specimen remains in the Queensland

Museum have no type-status. T.4290 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for Eupelmus mawsoni and has

been cancelled.

ma wsoni terrae Eupelmus Girault, 1928.

1928, Victorian Nat. 44 : 263-sub sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Toowong, H. James (Type

[i] in Queensland Museum). New South

Wales : Albury, F.E. Wilson (Paratype

female). In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type collector was given

as James instead of Jarvis ... A female

paratype, Albury, New South Wales, Oct.

1927, F.E. Wilson. From gum galls". He
also lists specimens, "From a gall, Gatton

College, 6 June, 1915, H. Jarvis (Dep.

Agric) Hy.798".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype S i , both without

heads, one without left fore wing, the other

without right wings. "Hy.966", "4290",

"Eupelmus mawsoni Gir. terrae Gir. Types

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head (antennae separated, 1 in pieces) and

1 fore wing all from the Syntypes.

"Eupelmus mawsoni terrae Gir., Type 9

[GH] 4290". Girault has crossed out "Ent.

Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Card 2-4 2S intact. "Hy.798", "4290",

"Eupelmus mawsoni Gir. terrae Gir.,

Cotypes 9 [GH]".

NMV: Card - 1 Syntype 9 minus antennae.

"Albury, N.S.W., 3.7.27, F.E. Wilson",

"Paratype 9", "bred from galls, emerged

Oct. 1927", "Paratype S 1477", "F.E.

Wilson Collection", "Eupelmus mawsoni
Gir., terrae Gir., Paratype 5 [GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing 2

antennae and part of 1 leg from the NMV
Syntype above. "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir.,

terrae Gir., 2. Albury, N.S.Wales, Oct.,

F.E. Wilson [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.".

ANIC: Card - 1 9 with head, mesosoma
and metasoma separated; minus antennae

(except for 1 scape -I- pedicel), wings and

most legs. "Black Mt., F.C.T., 17.1.30, L.

Graham", "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir. terrae

Gir., 9 [GH]".
Slide (broken, end missing) - 1 complete

coverslip containing 1 fore wing and part

of 1 antenna from the ANIC specimen

above. "Eupelmus mawsoni Gir. terrae

Gir., 2 C.S.I.R.", "Black Mt., F.C.T.,

Det. A.A. Girault, x.1930, C.S.I.R.O.".

NOTES: Hy.966 on QM Card 1 is a DPIQ
number and their register says "Toowong,
15.12.1918, H. Jarvis, gall flies bred from a

spherical gall on eucalypt. Eurytoma

brevipetiolata 5 2 S, Eurytoma mawsoni
terrae 2 9S, types". Although Girault's

PUBL. DATA say "Type" they do not

distinguish which specimen. Therefore I

regard the specimens as Syntypes. Similarly

the NMV specimen is also a Syntype. The
specimens on QM Card 2 have no type-

status since these are the females from
Gatton (Hy.798), a locality not mentioned

with the original description.

T.4290 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of

Eupelmus mawsoni Girault and has been

cancelled. The register number for the QM
Syntypes of Eupelmus mawsoni terrae is

T.9204.

maxima Neobrachistella Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 90-sp. nov. +
description.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :
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59-eatalogue : 66-gcn. key.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 143-additional

specimen; descriptive notes.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

June 17, J9I2 from a window in men's
quarters on a sugar farm at Nelson [

=
Gordonvale]. N.Q. Type Hy/1075,
Queensland Museum, the forenoted

specimen on a slide.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 (broken through main label,

mended with a card below) - 1 complete

coverslip (with objective lens damage)
containing the Holotype with parts

separated and fragmented. "3425",

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1075
", "Neobrachistella maxima Girault,

type. From window, men's quarters, sugar

farm, Nelson [= Gordonvale], June 17,

1912, AAG IGH] 3425" and on the reverse

of the slide, "3425".

Slide 2-3 coverslip fragments; the outer,

furthest from (he label is empty, the middle

coverslip fragment contains the head and
i he inner coverslip fragment contains the

body of a Neobrachistella maxima.
"1075. Queensland Museum.
Neobrachistella maxima, Gir., Paratype
?". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." and "Paratype

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's, There is something now illegible

crossed out with red ink.

NOTES* The specimen on Slide 2 I

presume To be an additonal specimen

mentioned in Girault's unpublished

manuscript with the data. "A female,

forest. Watsonville, 12 March 1919" or the

additional specimen mentioned in the 1915

paper It has no type-status since it was not

mentioned with the original description.

T.3425 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of This

species and has been cancelled

a/iwam PLAST&CffAR&XA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 63-sp. now -t

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

December 27, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Harvey's

Creek (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2958,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag; head on a slide.

QM: Card - only some legs from the

Holotype remain on the card. "TYPE",
"3818", "

Plastocharella maxima Girault,

Type [GH|".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments: the smaller

contains the squashed Holotype head of
Plostocharetla maxima minus 1 antenna,

the other in 2 pieces and mandibles

separated; the larger coverslip fragment

contains a i of Plastocharel/a fuscipenms
Girault (del. M. Hayat). "TYPE, Hy/2958,

A.A. Girault", "S Plastocharella

fuscipennis Grit. der. M. Hayat. 1981 [wjth

an arrow directed at the specimen]",
"3818. Queensland Museum. Plastocharella

maxima ". On the last label all except

"3818. Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES. T.3818 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for rhe remains of
the Holotype of this species and has been

cancelled.

\f4\r\iicuHHus Neakastatus Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 32-sp. nov. +
description : 33- spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, March 6,

1914, in jungle (A. P. Dodd). Cooktown,
Queensland. Type Hy.2893, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag

QM: Card - 2 - - ; the inner with head

separated (face down in glue) is the

Holotype of Neanastatus maximkorpus,

the outer specimen is the Holotype of

Neanastatus aeschyli Girault.

"TYPE'\"4372 r

\ "437?". ^Neanastatus :

maximicorpus; aeschvli Gin, Tvpe
[GH]".

NOTES: T.4373 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MAxiMOvicH! EPIMSTAGEA Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound}. *' (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) : 3[3241-sp. description as

Eptmetagiu.

PUBL. DATA: N.S.Wales. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "A
female from the W.W Froggatt collection,

Mittagong, on Wattle, Feb.^27, 1901,

W.W. froggatt. New South Wales"
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ANIC: Card - Holotype 5 minus head and

left fore wing. "Mittagong, N.S.W. ,

27,2.01 (Wattle) W.W.F.".
"HOLOTYPE". "Epimetagea
maximovkhi Girault, Type [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips (I cracked)

containing the head (antennae separated)

and I fore wing all from the Holotype.

"Epimetagea maximov'tchi Gir. Type

P3HT.

maximus Anagyrqdes Girault, 1915.

Fncyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

maximum A\astatus Girault. 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 26-sp. nov. f
description : 27-spp. key i 3

PUBL. DATA; One female, in the forest,

September 22, 1914. Capeville (Portland),

Queensland. Type Hy 2880, Queensland

Museum, the female in alcohol with type of

Atoposoma unguttatipes.

QM: Card - Holotype = minus right mid

leg and right hind tarsus; left antenna

separated, in 2 pieces. "4243", "Anastatus

maximus Gir., ¥ type IGH]'\

NOTES: Girault has card-mounied the

Holotype from alcohol. T 4243 is a

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

MAXIMUS DlCOPUS
See maximus Eommar

M i ximcs Eomymar Girault, 1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 209-sp. nov. +
description.

1920, Insecutor InseiL mensir. 8 : 97-undcr

Dkopus victoria Girault.

PUBL DATA Two females, from a

window, Brooklyn (Hawkesbury River),

New South Wales. November 2, 1914.

Types Hy 3552, Queensland Museum, the

above specimens on a slide.

QM: 5 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 2 complete coverslips containing 2

SyntypC i i of Eomvmar maximus, 2

Syntype i • of Ataptus apierus Girault (all

4 with parts missing) and 1 8 of Potynema
edisha Girault. "Eomymar maximus
Girault, 3 types [GH] 3641" . This label has

"Eomymar" substituted for "Dkopus"

.

"Potynema editha Gir. , = [GH]'\ This

label has an arrow directed at the specimen.

"Queensland Museum. Ataptus apierus

Gir., type Hy/3552, 3702". This label

may be a neat one in Girault's hand.

Slide 2 - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing numerous specimens. Some are

Eomymar maximus, some are Erythmelus

rintorefi Girault and the others are

unidentified. "Dkopus maximus Gir., S,

Erythmelus tintoreti Gir., (outer).

Window, Indooroopilly, Oct- [GH] Em.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk. Qld/\
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing

numerous specimens of which some are

Eomymar maximus and the others are

unidentified. "Dkopus maximus Gir.,

Canterbury, Vic, B. Blackbourn. [GH]

Bat. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qtd."

Slide 4-2 complete coverslips (I cracked);

the outer, furthest from the label contains I

- of Eomymar maximus with head and

wings separated; the inner, cracked

coverslip contains Mesocopidosomyiia
variventris Girault. " Mesocopidosomyia

[~ Mesocopidosomyiia] variventris Gir.,

type G[GH]'\ "Dkopus maximus Girault,

& (outer) [GH]".
Slide 5 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing a Syntype ? of Ablerus

hidentatus Girault; 1 coverslip fragment

close to the "TYPE" label containing the

head of an unidentified chalcidoid; lower

left, cracked coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype of Rkhteha lamennaisi

Girault; remaining coverslip fragment

containing an intact I of Eomymar
maximus . "TYPE, Hy/1744, A.A.
Girault", "3801", " Dkopus maximus,

Rtchteria [GH] 3636, 3636, Queensland
Museum. Ablerus hidentatus -". On the

last label all after "Queensland Museum"
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T. 3641 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault places

this species in Dkopus as a new
combination which explains his labels.

maximus Neotethasiichodes (?) Dodd and
Girault (in Girault, 1915).

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 234-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, August 7, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).
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Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2585, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 buried in glue,

minus head; right fore wing separated,

damaged. 'TYPE'*, "Neotetrastichodes

maximus Dodd & Gir., 9 type [DH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head minus 1 antennal flagellum.

"TYPE", "Queensland Museum.
Neotetrastichodes maximus D&G i". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." and "D & G [GH]" are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

maxwell/ Stethynium Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 162-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, June

6, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 2464, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a slide with the preceding

species [ Stethynium gladius ].

QM: Slide (with numerous transverse

cracks and a piece missing, mended below
with 2 strips of paper) - 2 cracked coverslip

fragments; the one furthest from the

"TYPE" label contains the Holotype 8 of

Stethynium maxwelli with head separated;

the other coverslip fragment contains the

Holotype 2 of Stethynium gladius Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/2463, 2464, A.A. Girault",

"3534, 3535", "Queensland Museum.
2463. Stethynium gladius, G. 3534. S.

maxwelli, G. 2463. 3535". On the last label

all except "Queensland Museum. 3534.

3535" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. On the reverse of the slide on the

larger paper strip are, "3534" and "3535"

together with arrows directed at the

relevant specimens.

NOTES: T.3535 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

mayeri Stethynium Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 161-sp. nov. +
description: 166-spp. key £2.

PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,

crawling over the foliage of Eucalyptus in a

forest, Nelson [= Gordonvale],

Queensland, November 19, 1911. Type

Hy/1057, Queensland Museum, the

foregoing female on a slide in xylol-balsam.

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 (broken, mended above and below
with strips of paper) - 1 cracked, complete
coverslip containing 1 large air bubble and
the intact Holotype ?. "TYPE, Hy/1057,
A.A. Girault", "3541", "3541.

Queensland Museum. Stethynium mayeri,

Gir. 9". On the last label all after

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing 1 9 with part of 1

antenna separated.
"Stethynium mayeri

Girault, Paratype 9. Taringa, 1. III. 1929

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".
Slide 3 - a half coverslip containing 1 2 of

Stethynium mayeri (parts separated) plus an
unidentified chalcidoid; 1 cracked,

complete coverslip containing Aphelinus
voltairei Girault. "Stethynium mayeri Gir.,

2. Window, Indooroopilly, 8 July, 1933.

[GH]", "Aphelinus voltairei 9. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], mixed, March [GH] Ent. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.". On the first label

Girault has written a word in pencil which
is difficult to decipher.

NOTES: T. 3541 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled. The
specimen on Slide 2 has no type-status since

its data were not mentioned with the

original description.

ma YR! Achrysocharjs Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 203-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female labelled

"10.10.13. Sweeping forest. G.F. Hill."

Port Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy
2516, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 small coverslip fragments (1

cracked) and 1 larger, cracked coverslip

fragment containing the Holotypes of

Achrysocharis mayri and Achrysocharis

magnifica Girault (both with parts

separated). "TYPE, Hy/2516, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Achrysocharis mayri 2, magnifica Gir.".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." and "magnifica Gir. [GH]" are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
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uayki PtErsTODONTES Girauit, J 939.

1939, Ohio J. Sci. 39 :325-nom. nov. for

Pleistodontes froggatti Grandi not

Mayr.

MAZZINU ANAPHES
See MAZziNts'i Anaphes

ma/jjsu Evrytoma Girauit, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 1 14-sp.

nov. -f description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 242-sp. description;

258-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: Queensland. Mount
Tambourine (A.M. Lea). Type 1 1350,

South Australian Museum. One specimen

on a card and a slide with posterior femur

and antenna.

SAM: Card - Holotype 8 minus antennae,

left wings and at least 1 kg. "Mt.
Tamborine, Q., A.M. Lea'\ "Eurytoma
mazzinii Gir., 1.1350, Queensland, also

slide, TYPE", "Eurvtoma mazzinii Gir., S

type [GHr\
Slide - 2 large coverslip Fragments; 1

(added later by Girauit) contains a fore

wing, the second contains 1 leg and 2

antennae (1 incomplete) all from the

Holotype. "Eurytoma mazzinii Girauit,

type [GH]".

mazzinini Anagyrus Girauit, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : I33-sp. nov. -

description.

1922, Insecutor Insett. mensrr. 10 : 41-

under Anagyropsis mercurius Girauit.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

December 24, 1912. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 3064, Queensland

Museum, the female on a tag with type of

C. | = Coccidoxenus ] worcesteri: the head

on a slide with head of worcesteri.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - 2 £ ; the outer is Coccidoxenus

worcesteri Girauit, the inner is the

Holotype of Anagyrus mazzinini minus
head (right fore wing separated). "TYPE"
i%Anagyrus mazzinini Girauit, Type •

[GH]" and on the reverse,
" Coccidoxenus

worcesteri Girauit, (Outer) Over-Type

[GHr.
Slide J - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head (parts of

both antennae separated) of Anagyrus

mazzinini; 1 almost complete coverslip and

1 coverslip fragment containing parts of

Coccidoxenus worcesteri Girauit.

''Queensland Museum. 3064, Anagyrus

mazzinini ". On this label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's. The "y" has been

crossed from the generic name and replaced

above. "Coccidoxenus worcesteri ?*'. This

label is in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing a head (antennae separated, 1

fragmented) and 2 folded fore wings all

from a specimen now missing.
* lAnagvropsis mazzinini Gir., ^. Laidley,

Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.
?
Qld.".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girauit places this species in Anagyropsis as

a new combination.

wA//IMN1 Anaphes Girauit, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 164-sp. nov. +
description: \19-Erythmelus mazzinini

comb, nov.; specific name spelt

mazzinii .

1929, "North American Hymenoptera
Mymaridae." (Girauit- Brisbane) (S

January 1929): 7(239]-"They
[Erythmeius EnockJ were all described

as Anaphes (except io )".

PUBL. DATA: Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Forest, December 26, 1912.

Type Hy 2467, Queensland Museum, the

female on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype fl with head

separated. "TYPE, Hy/2467, A.A.
Girauit", "3582. Queensland Museum.
Anaphes mazzinini 3582". On the last

label all except "3582. Queensland

Museum. 3582." are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.

NOTES. T. 3582 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

a / -i szinini A toposoma Girauit , 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 ! 259-sp. nov. 4

description; spp. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 265 ( +
footnore)-sp. description; additional

specimen.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 222-Afoposoma
Masi (1907) a junior synonym of

Zagrammosoma Ashmead (1904).
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1917, "Descriptiones Hymenopterorum
Chalcidoidicarum variorum cum
observationibus. V." (Girault:

Glenndale, Maryland) (8 August
1917): 6[121]-repeat of 1916 generic

synonymy.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

undergrowth, mostly eucalypts, April 16,

1913 (H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland.

Type Hy 1884, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S with head and
parts of both antennae separated. "Q.

Museum.", "Atoposoma mazzinini Gir., 2

type [GH]. Brisbane Sweeping undergrowth

mostly Eucalypts. 16.4.13. H. Hacker

[HH]".

mazzinini Chrysopophagvs Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 103-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female on a tag; head,

fore wing and hind tibia on a slide.

Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Forest,

August 4, 1913. Type Hy 3022, Queensland

Museum.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype S minus head, left

wings, metasoma and some leg parts.

"TYPE", "Chrysopophagus mazzinini

Girault, Type 9 [GH]".

Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing

the head (antennae attached), 1 fore wing
and some leg fragments all from the

Holotype. "TYPE", "Q. Museum.
Chrysopophagus mazzinini, Gir. 2". On
the last label all except "Q. Museum." are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Card 2-1 S minus head and wings; legs

separated. "Chrysopophagus mazzinini

Gir., 9 [GH]".
Slide 2 (broken, mended by gluing to

another slide) - 2 complete coverslips (1

cracked) and 1 coverslip fragment; the

cracked, complete coverslip contains a head
(parts of both antennae separated) and a

fore wing of Chrysopophagus mazzinini;

the second, complete coverslip contains

parts of Australrhopoideus melleicorpus

Girault; the coverslip fragment contains an

undescribed species of Helegonatopus .

"Australrhopoideus melleicorpus Gir. Type
[GH]", "Chrysopophagus mazzinini Gir.,

2, Helegonatopus partipilum [CHEIRONYM]
Gir., Type 9 [GH]".

mazzinini Gonatocerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 114-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, December 24,

1911, sweeping floor of forest, top of coast

range of mountains opposite Double Island

(about 1,000 feet). Cairns (Double Island,

mainland), Queensland. Type Hy 1573,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the Holotype 9 of Gonatocerus

mazzinini with head and 1 antenna

separated; 1 coverslip fragment containing

Gonatocerus petrachi Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1573, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
3653, Gonatocerus mazzinini, G. 9, G.

petrachi 9". On the last label all except

"Q. Museum. 3653" and "G. petrachi 2

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

mea Metacasca Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with

note on an unmentionable." (Girault:

Sydney) (21 December 1934): 3[313]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, garden, Sep.

16, 1934. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type of this remarkable

species was caught from a coat thrown

onto the grass in the garden of my home
and upon which I was reclining".

QM: Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the Holotype 9 with head

separated. "Metacasca mea Girault, Type
2. On coat, grass Indooroopilly, Sept.

16/34 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9207.

medioimpunctus Decatoma Girault. NOMEN
NUDUM.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 321-nomen
nudum under Decatoma persephone

Girault.
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MEDIOLINEATUS COELOCYBELLOIDES GirauJt,

1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 225-sp. nov. +
description.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 317-

additional specimen; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Two males, five females

labelled "Cynips Galls. French, Victoria,

20-1-96. " Types two males, two females on

two cards. No. U.S.N.M. 19683. Paratypes

two females in Queensland Museum, and 1

female on card, 3 females in all.

USNM: 3 cards on separaic pins as follows:

Card 1 {Main Collection) - 2 Syntype
'

I minus head, the other minus right

antenna and some leg parts. "69", "Cynips

galls, French, Vic. 20.1.96". "19683

U.S.N.M.", " Coelocybelloides

mediolineatus Gir. [NGH]".

Card 2 (Main Collection) - 1 / with

damaged wings and 1
;
. intact (see

NOTES). "90", "Kurrajong, Forbes,

1899", "Pararype, No. 12716, U.S.N. M.'\

"Coelocybelloides mediolineatus [NGH]".

Card 3 (Type Collection) - 2 specimens,

both appeared to be :

* ; 1 minus antennae^

the other intact. "Cynips (French), Ac.
de... Bot. Gardens, 1845", "68",

"19683", "Coelocybelloides mediolineatus

Gir., Types t [GH]".

QM: Card - 1 Syntype with left fore

wing separated. "Cynips ga..., French,

Vic, 20.1.96", "Coelocybelloides

mediolineatus Girault, Paratype 2 [GH]".

NMV: 3 cards, 2 on 1 pin and 1 on another

as follows;

Card 1 - I * minus I antenna; head and 1

leg separated. "Millgrove Vic. 20.11.27,

F.E. Wilson", "F.E. Wilson Collection",

"Coelocybelloides mediolineatus

Girault, 8 [GH]".
Cards 2. ,3 - 2 i S intact. "Millgrove, Vic,
emerged Nov. 1927, F.E. Wilson [2 of
these}", "bred from galls of Acacia
dealbata'\ "9", "F.E. Wilson Collection",
li
Coelocybelloides mediolineatus Girault, E

[GH]".

SAM: 4 cards on separate pins and I slide

as follows:

Card I - 3 - = (2 intact, I minus head) and
1 metasoma. "Launceston, 7.12.15",
"2010", "Coelocybelloides mediolineatus

Gir., s [GH]".

Card 2 - 2 x :; l minus metasoma. the

other minus right antennal flagellum.

Labelled as SAM Card 1 except Girault's

name is spelt in full on his label.

Card 3 - 1 >' minus antennae.

"Launceston", "2010", "Coelocybelloides

mediolineatus Gir., \ [GH1".

Card 4-1 minus right antennal

flagellum. "Launceston",

^Coelocybelloides mediolineatus Gir.,

Tasmania, also slide", "Coelocybelloides

mediolineatus Girault, [GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing a squashed head (antennae

separated), 5 legs and 1 fore wing almost

out from under the coverslip. These parts

are from the above SAM specimens.

"Coelocyboides [ — Coelocybelloides
]

mediolineatus Gir., 2. S. Aus. Mus.
[GH]".

NOTES: There has been quite a mix up
with specimens and labels in the USNM.
The specimens on Card 1 bear the

published data for this species and are

Syntypes (Girault did not select a

Holotype). They belong with the label on
Card 3 which has been incorrectly placed

on specimens not bearing the correct

published data Those on Card 3 therefore

have no type-status. The specimens on
Card 2 bear the USNM registration number
12716 which according to their register

should be Decatomathorax gallicola

Ashmead. My USNM notes for the

specimens on this card say "suspect these

are another species". I did not locate the

additional two Syntype females supposed to

be in the USNM and another two supposed

to be in the QM.

MEOtOMGkA Proceratosolens Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 3(301]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: [?] Buderim, Feb., A.R.

Brimbiecombe.

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips

containing the separated head (in 2 pieces,

antennae separated) and the mesosoma
(minus 1 pair of wings, 2 legs separated).

These are the remains of the Holotype

"Proceratosolens medionigra Gir., Type
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld."
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Girault has corrected the beginning of the

generic name.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

uumber for the Holotype of this species is

T.9208.

MEDIOSULCATA CERATONEURELLA
See MEDIOSULCA TA

Cera toneurosella

mediosulcata Ceratoneuronella Gurauh,

1924.

1924, Insecutor Jnscit. menstr. 12 : 4-sp.

nov. + description as Ceratoneurelia

mediosulcata .

PUBL. DATA: Many specimens reared in

late September, 1921, from large, reddish

brown, velvety galls from the leaves of a

forest bush, Wynnura, Queensland. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
bush from which this species was reared

was the white leaf, Alphitonia (perhaps

excelsa )'*.

QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 2 Syntype 8
'- minus heads, 1

Syntype /(?) minus metasoma (some legs

separated). "mediosulcata Gir., * -' types

Ceratoneurelia I
= Ceratoneuronella ]

[GH]".

Card 2 - I Syntype S minus antennae.

"Wynnum !GHJ'\ "Ceratoneurelia [
=

Ceraroneuronella ] mediosulcata Gir., i

[Gny\
Card 3 - 1 Syntype 2 minus head, left

wings and some legs; some leg parts

separated. "Ceratoneurelia [
=

Ceratoneuronella ] mediosulcata Girault,

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum,
Queensland [GH]".

Card 4-1 Syntype 5 minus head and
metasoma; 1 Svntvpe S intact. "Wvnnum
[GH]", "Ceratoneurelia [

=
Ceratoneuronella } mediosulcata Gir., * *

[GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 large cracked coverslip fragment

containing 1 Syntype •• and 1 Syntype S

both with heads separated; 1 complete

coverslip containing 4 Syntype heads (1 in 2

pieces with 1 antenna attached the other

separated, 1 with separated antennae and
the remaining 2 with antennae attached)

"Ceratoneurelia [= Ceratoneuronella]

mediosulcata Gir., Types SS [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head without antennae, 4 separated

antennae and 1 tibia + tarsus all from the

Syntypes (the body of I is now missing).

"Ceratoneurelia [= Ceratoneuronella]

mediosulcata Girault, . . Wvnnum, Q.
(GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The generic spelling

Ceratoneurelia does not occur in Guault's

published literature nor in his unpublished

manuscript. I regard it as an error

especially as Girault uses Ceratoneuronella

in his unpublished manuscript in

combination with mediosulcata . The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Syntypes of this species is T.9217.

xtEGACEPHALUS Acroclisoides (?) Girault and

Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 334-sp. nov +
description.

PUBL, DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, November I, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Gordonvaie (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2804, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head and

left fore wing; metasoma separated.

"TYPE", "Acroclisoides megacephalus

Girault & Dodd, .
J type [DH]".

Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype head (antennae

attached); 1 smaller coverslip fragment

(added later by Girault) containing a

Holotype fore wing. "TYPE, Hy/2804,

A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Acroclisoides megacephalus G. & D. ?".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum " are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault 's.

MEGASTIGMOIDES A MONODONTOMERUS Girault,

1926.

1926, Insecutor Jnscit. menstr. 14 : 67-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Wynnum, March 1,

1922.

QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:

Card - Holotype 2 minus head, all wings

except right fore wing (folded) and most

legs; metasoma separated.

"Amonodontomerus megastigmoides Gir..

Type 9 [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the fragmented head (antennae separated, J
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in 2 pieces, the other incomplete) and 2 legs

all from the Holotype of

Amonodontomerus megastigmoides; I

coverslip fragment containing the Holotype

of Eutrichosomella albifemora Girault plus

an unidentified chaJridoid.
" Euirichosomeila albifemora Gir., Type
|GH] 4388", "Amonodontomerus
megastigmoides Gir., Type S [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, half coverslip

containing a fore wing from the Holotype

of Amonodontomerus megastigmoides; a

cracked, almost complete coverslip

containing parts from the Holotype of

Amonodontomerus beerwahi Girault.

"5078". "Amonodontomerus beerwahi

Gir., megastigmoides wing, Types [GH]",
"5077",

NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T. 5077.

melancholica Euryischia Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 137-sp. nov. +
description: 138-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest. August 4, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Nelson

I
= Gordonvale) (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1623, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a tag, the head on s

slide with the type appendages of

shakespearei.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head, left

wings, left hind leg and metasoma.
"3897", "Eurvischia melancholica Gir. , -

type [GH]".
Slide - outer, complete coverslip and
adjoined coverslip fragment contain the

head (fragmented, antennae separated,

squashed) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype of Euryischia melancholica;

inner, complete coverslip contains parts of

Euryischia shakespearei Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1622, 1623, A.A. Gfcaolt". "3897.

Queensland Museum. Euryischia

melancholica -', E. shakespearei -', 3898".

On the last label all except "3897.

Queensland Museum. 3898" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault 's.

ANIC: Card - 1
T

, 2 '• minus some parts,

"Sydney". "W.W. Froggait Collection",

"Eurvischia melancholica Gir., ' •-

(GH]
,

\

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

head (1 antenna separated, in pieces) and I

fore wing from the specimens on (he ANIC
Card. "Euryischia melancholica Gir.,

j ,

C.S.I.R.", "Sydney. Froggatt Coil. Det.

A.A. Girault. 2.1931, C.S.I.R.".

NOTES: T. 3897 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

!
\o( y h-HALus Euplectrus Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch, Katurgesch. 79, Abt. A., H.6:

102-sp. nov. 4 description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 274-sp. description;

275-spp. key.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 278-type data and

length.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the pocket of jungle, 8 May, 1913 (A.P.

Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

North Queensland. Type [Hy 1911],

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype 6 minus both

antennal flagella. "TYPE", "Euplectrus

melanocephalus Gir., Type 5 [GH]".

MELITAFAE STOMA TOCEM '\S

See DIPTEROPHAGUS MELITARAE
STOMatoceras

MEi lea Govnodfa Girault, 1940.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

MELLEICORPVS AOSTRALRHOPOIDEUS Girault,

1926.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

melleus Megastigmus Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 301-sp. nov. +
description: 303-spp. key - -.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, July

11, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 3338, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag with lype of

fiavivariegatus.

QM: Card - 2 - '; the inner minus head

and wings is the Holotype of Megastigmus
melleus, the outer is the Holotype of

Megastigmus fiavivariegatus Girault.

",\'eomegastigrnus [= Megastigmus
]

melleus Gir. (inner). Megastigmus

fiavivariegatus Gir. (outer) Types 2 [GH]".
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ANIC: Card - 1 J minus left flagellum.

"Blunders F.C.T., 30.4.30, A.L.
Tonnoir", "Megastigmus melleus Gir., 3

var.[GH]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript

Girault places this species in

Neomegastigmus as a new combination. He
appears to have altered his type-label

accordingly.

MENDELEEFI POLYNEMA Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 124-sp. nov. +
description: 127-spp. key V, -.

PUBL. DATA: A single male specimen,

sweeping foliage in a jungle pocket, July

30, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Nelson [-
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1593, Queensland Museum, the above

specimen on a slide with two other species

of the same genus.

QM: Slide (broken through the complete

coverslip containing the Holotype of this

species; mended with strips of tape below

the slide) - 1 complete cracked coverslip

containing the fragmented Holotype $ of

Polynema mendeleefi and a S Polynema
nordaui Girault; 1 coverslip (with a piece

missing) containing a 2 of Polynema
poincarei Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1298, 1581,

1593, A.A. Girault", "3623. Queensland

Museum. 1298, 1581, 1593. Polynema
mendeleefi v, „ poincarei 2, P. » nordaui 5

3618, 3618". On the last label all except

"3623 [with an arrow]. Queensland

Museum. 3618, 3618" and "mendeleefi,

nordaui [GH]" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's. Two specific names have

been crossed out and the two names in

Girault's hand substituted.

NOTES: Although the slide label has the

sex of the Holotype of Polynema
mendeleefi as female it is a male. T. 3623 is

a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

mendeli Polynema Girault, 1913.

1913, Can, Ent. 45 : 219-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 Abt. A.,

H.6 : 99-additional specimen (¥,

5.5.1913, A. P. Dodd); sp. description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 118-sp. description

: 128-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One male captured with the

preceding species [Polynema devriesi

Girault]. Nelson [ = Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1297, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen in balsam

(mounted with specimens of Gonatocerus

spinozai and the type of Polynema nordaui,

described beyond).

QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 damaged, almost complete

coverslip containing the intact Holotype $

of Polynema mendeli; the intact Holotype
9 of Polynema nordaui Girault and an

intact pair of Gonatocerus spinozai Girault.

"Gonatocerus spinozai Girault, £2,
Polynema : mendeli S nordaui [GH]",
"1045", "Sweeping along bank of jungle

streamlet, forest, Nelson [= Gordonvale],

N.Q., 6.xii.l912, A.P.D. [GH]",
"Lectotype designat. P. Sveum. Polynema
mendeli Girault".

Slide 2 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing an intact S Polynema mendeli; 1

cracked, almost complete coverslip

containing a S Polynema wallacei Girault

with head separated. "TYPE, Hy/1297,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
1297. Polynema mendeli 2, P. wallacei 2

2470, 3614, 3611". On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum. 3614, 3611"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

"Paralectotype designat. P. Sveum.
Polynema mendeli Girault".

Slide 3-3 coverslip fragments each with a

specimen of Polynema as per label.

"Polynema joulei Girault, S type, P.

signum G., 8 tvpe, P. mendeli Gir., 9

[GH] 3608, 3603", "Paralectotype

designat. P. Sveum. Polynema mendeli

Girault".

NOTES: The female on Slide 2 labelled as

"TYPE [NGH]" and bearing the

Queenland Museum type-register number
for Polynema mendeli (Hy.1297) is not the

Holotype. If one examines the PUBL.
DATA with Polynema mendeli it is clear

that the Holotype is a single male on a slide

with Gonatocerus spinozai Girault and the

Holotype of Polynema nordaui Girault.

This information fits Slide 1 and is backed

up by further information in the same
paper. In the introduction to the paper

Girault says, "The following species have

recently been captured by Mr Alan P.

Dodd and very kindly given to me". The
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only time that full collection data are given

is with the first species Potynema bicolor

and they say, "... sweeping jungle growths

along forest streamlet, near Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], North Queensland, December

6, 1912 (A.P. Dodd)". This date is present

on Slide 1. The PUBL. DATA with

Polynema nordaui described in the same
paper state, "Type ... the above female in

balsam (mounted with Gonatocerus

spinozai and the type of Polynema mendeli)."

Under Gonatocerus spinozai (described

in 1912 by Girault, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 :

140) Girault says, "At the same time that

the above new species [ Polynema bicolor ]

was captured Mr Dodd obtained a pair of

this species". The PUBL. DATA for P.

wallacei on Slide 2 (descr. by Gir. in 1915,

Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 166) state "Type ... 1

female on a slide with a female of mendeli".

All of this information clearly points to

the male on Slide 1 as the Holotype of P.

mendeli and the female on Slide 2 as an

additional specimen.

The confusion resulting from the incorrect

labelling of the above specimens has been

compounded by the actions of two

subsequent workers. New (1976) incorrectly

assumed that the female on Slide 2 was the

Holotype and appears to have overlooked

Slide 1. Sveum (1982) attempted to solve

the confusion by assuming all specimens of

Polynema mendeli above were Syntypes.

He then selected the male as a Lectotype

and the two females as Paralectotypes.

Both workers appear to have overlooked

the clear evidence in the original paper

which is listed above. The confusion should

not have arisen and selection of a

Lectotype was unnecessary. The two

females were not mentioned in the original

description and therefore have no type-

status. Their selection as Paralectotypes is

invalid. New (1976) has similarly confused

the issue with Polynema nordaui by
selecting the wrong specimen as the

Holotype (the correct specimen is the male

on Slide 1).

T.3614 on Slide 2 is a duplicate Queenland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

meniscocephalus Ameniscocephalus Girault,

1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

mercatori Epimegastigmus Girault, 1940.

1940, Qd Nat. 11 : 106-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: None given. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault gives a

more formal description with the following

data, "Types, 2 i's, Killara, 5, 7.11.1936,

1 9 3.11.36; 1 v, 7.11.36. Near Sydney,

N.S. Wales".

ANIC: 4 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 2 minus head and

metasoma. "galls A. implexa, Killara

7.11.36".

Card 2 - 1 Syntype 9 head and left fore

wing; 1 glue spot marking the position of a

second specimen now missing. Labelled as

Card 1.

Card 3 - 1 Syntype 2 minus head and

metasoma. "galls A. implexa, Killara,

3.11.36".

Card 4 - 1 Syntype v intact, "galls A.

implexa, Killara, 5.11.36".

NOTES: Only one of the cards is pinned

through a Girault label, "Epimegastigmus

mercatori Gir., Types". Although the

published description is not annotated

"new species" it makes this a valid,

available, nominal species. I am assuming

that the specimen missing on Card 2 was

missing when Girault described the species

since his unpublished manuscript mentions

only two specimens from Killara.

merces Gonatocerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 113-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle pocket, July 24, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1572, Queensland

Museum, the above female on a slide with

the type of Gonatocerus metchnikoffi.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Holotype 2 of

Gonatocerus merces; 1 large coverslip

fragment containing a 9 of Gonatocerus

metchnikoffi Girault; 1 small coverslip

fragment containing another 9 of

Gonatocerus merces. "TYPE, Hy/1039,

1572, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Gonatocerus metchnikoffi Gir. £ 1039,

3682", "Q. Museum. 3684. Gonatocerus

merces Gir. S's, Ty. 1572, 3684". On the

last 2 labels all except "Q. Museum. 3682"

and "Q. Museum, 3684, 3684" are in a
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hand similar to Mrs Girault's. The last

label has a name now illegible crossed out

after "Ty." and Girault has added "V to

the sex sign.

NOTES: The PUBL. DATA for tins

species mention only one female and this is

the one under the almost complete

coverslip. The second specimen under the

small coverslip Fragment appears to have

been added later (the coverslip fragment

overlies portion of an old Girault label

under the present Q. Museum label) as does

the crossed out name which was in red ink.

i suspect Girault added this specimen,
intended describing it as a new species

("Ty." is also in red ink) but later decided

it was a Gonatocerus merces. He then

crossed out the new specific name and
added '"s" io the sex sign.

T.3684 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and has been cancelled. The second

female has no type-status.

mer<urius Anagyropsis Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

MNtiDTAtis Nfotftkasi ichudls (?) Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 235-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female from a window
of a wool-store, October 3, 1911 (A.A.
Girault). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
2587. Queensland Museum, the female on a

lag, head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 8 minus head and
right hind wing; right fore wing separated.

"TYPE'\ "Neoteirastichodes meridialis

Dodd, 5 type [DH]'\
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment

containing The Holotype head (part of I

antenna separated): 1 small empty coverslip

fragment. "TYPE, Hy/2587, A.A.
Girault

1
*, "Queensland Museum.

Neoteirastichodes meridialis, Dodd ". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." and "odd [GH]" of the

author's name are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

\n ridianus Neotetrastichodes Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 235-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: From two females on a

card labelled "No. 27, Nat. Mus., Victoria.

From galls on gum. 11.94". Melbourne,
Victoria. Type Hy 2588, Queensland

Museum, the two specimens on a card, a

head on a slide.

QM: 2 cards originally on separate pins,

now glued to a single card. - 2 Syntype

1 minus head, the other minus parts of t

antenna. "From gum galJs, 11.94 [on

reverse of card-mount]'*, "27, Nat. Mus.
Victoria", "TYPE** "Neotetrastichodes

meridianus Gir., Type 1 [GH]".

Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing a

fragmented Syntype head and antennae.

"Neoteirastichodes meridianus Gir..

types [GH] Q. Museum.", "TYPE". The
last label is glued over a label, partly

scratched away and some data in Hacker's

hand crossed out by Girault. On this label

Girault has written
"Neoteirastichodes ".

The crossed out data do not apply to this

species,

MESMEkt Seutrjchodeua GiraulL, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 255-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

April 16, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Cloncurry,

Queensland. Type Hy 2638, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide (broken, part missing) - 1

cracked, coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype r minus head; 1 coverslip

fragment containing the Holotype head (in

2 pieces, most of both antennae separated).

"TYPE, Hy/2638, A. A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. Setitrichodelia

mesmeri i ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

metallica Agamfrkjn Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 4 : 216-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

foliage, forest, on the outskirts of the

township, November 30, 1913. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3212,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag, the antennae and a hind leg on a slide.

Also at Port Darwin, N.T. I have seen a

female through the kindness of Mr A.P.

Dodd which was reared from a pale blattid
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egg-case in 1903 at Horton Park, New
South Wales (W.W. Froggatt).

QM: 2 cards, 1 stage on separate pins and
1 slide as follows:

Card I - Holotype minus aniennae and
some leg parts; head, metasoma and left

fore wing separated. "Agamenon metaitica

Gir., Type - [GH]"
Slide - I coverslip fragment containing 2

aniennae (1 in 2 pieces) and 1 hind leg (in 2

pieces) al! from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/3212, A.A. Girault", ^Queensland
Museum. Agamerion metallica •

*'. On the

last label all except "Queensland

Museum." are in hand similar to Mrs
Girault' s.

Card 2 - \
T minus tip of left antenna.

"Agamerion metallica Girault, 3 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Dalbv. Forest. Feb.

10, 1924 [GH]".
Stage - 1 intact. "Agamerion metallica

Gir., i JGHl"

AN1C: Card - 1 i with metasoma
separated. "Moree, N.S.W., 20.2.1910,

W/W.F.", "W.W. Froggatt Collection",
" Agamerion metallica Girault, Tvpe /

[GH]".

USNM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Card 1 - I
Ll minus left hind tarsus.

''Australia, Koebele", "Toowoomba",
"Agamerion metallica Gir. [GH]" and on
the reverse, "Euryischia [GH]".
Card 2- 1 s intact. "Australia, Koebele",

"Agamerion metallica Gir. [NGH]'\

NOTES: The male in ANIC has no type-

status since it was not mentioned with the

original description. In the Queensland
Museum there are three extra cards on
separate pins, which bear specimens of this

species identified by Dodd. The Paratype
specimens from Port Darwin and Horton
Park were not located.

QM: Card - Holotype ' minus head;

metasoma separated. "TYPE",
11Neomphaloidella metallica Girault &
Dodd, - type [DH]*\
Slide - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing the damaged head and antennae

from the Holotype (the coverslip fragment

is damaged over the head). "TYPE,
Hy/2606, A.A. Girault",

*

'Queensland

Museum. Neomphaloidella metallica G. &
D. ;". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum" and "G. & D.

[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault' s.

metallica PTEROPTRfXELLA Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) :

3[295]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Wynnum, forest. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
single specimen was described in a

somewhat distorted attitude and so absolute

accuracy may not be present. The head

disappeared after description. The type was
a single male taken in ti[ = tea]-tree forest,

November".

QM: Slide - 3 groups of coverslip

fragments; the outer, beside the "3891"

label contains the distorted Holotype / of
Pteroptrixella metallica minus head; the

group adjacent to these contains parts of

Neasteropaeus caudatus Girault; the

remaining group contains parts of an

undescribed species of Diau/omyia.
"3891", "Neasteropaeus caudatus Gir., t

[GH]", "Pteroptrixella metallica Gir.,

Type .r, Diaulomyia vegai [CHE1RONYM]
Gir., Type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.389I.

METALLICA NEOMPHALOIDELLA (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 243-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA; One female, sweeping in

heart of jungle. 1.500 feet. September 12,

1913 (A. P. Dodd). Northern Queensland
(Kuranda, near Cairns). Type Hy 2606,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a lag; the head on a slide.

metallicus Aha TUS Girault, 1914.

1914, Societas ent, 29 : 33-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 1 19-Psyllaephagus

metallicus comb, nov.; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Six males and three females

in the collections of the Queensland
Museum at Brisbane mounted on cards

labelled "Bred out of Eucalyptus. 5.8.11,

Brisbane. H. Hacker" and "Gall No. 15".
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Types [Hy 3051] 1 $ 1 ? on a single card.

QM: Slide (broken through the label,

mended below with paper strips) - 1

cracked coverslip fragment containing 1

Syntype v (minus head and I leg; 1 fore

wing separated) and 1 Syntype S minus

head and wings; 1 smaller coverslip

fragment containing the Syntype heads

minus antennae, fragments of 1 S antenna

and some legs parts. "Aratus metallicus

Gir., £2 type. Remounted AAG. [GH]".

NOTES: The remaining syntypical

specimens were not located.

metallicus Ooencyrtus Girault, 1914.

1914, Z. wiss. InsektBiol. 10 : 138-nomen
nudum in host list.

1914, Societas ent. 29 : 37-sp. nov. +
description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 78-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Six females remounted on
tags from alcohol, kindly given to me by

Henry Tryon, Government Entomologist

and Vegetable Pathologist, Department of

Agriculture and Stock, Brisbane, who
reared them from the egg masses of Tara

tephrosis obtained at Roma, Queensland,

October 6., 1911. A single specimen to the

host. Types [Hy 2975] Queensland

Museum, three females in xylol-balsam,

one slide.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

(badly cracked and parts missing over the

medium) containing the remains of 3

Syntype 2 2, "Queensland Museum. Type,

Hy/1453, v", "Ooencyrtus metallicus

Girault, 3 2*s types [GH]".

NOTES: Hy.1453 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and has been cancelled. The
remaining three Syntypes were not located.

METATARSUM PODAGRION Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 341-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Two males, one female,

Melbourne, Victoria, February 22, 1909.

From the eggs of the mantid Orthodera.

Also many specimens of both sexes with

the same data and bearing the No. 39.

SAM: 1 stage, 3 cards on separate pins and

1 slide as follows:

Stage - 2 Syntype I - and 1 Syntype T
.

From the left, 1 i
1 minus left wings, hind

legs and metasoma, 1 S minus metasoma, 1

3 minus head and right wings. The last two
have ' 4

ty [GH]" on the card in front of
them. "Parasites on mantid eggs Ophidera
sp. [?], Tyromalus sp. [5] (Callimomidae).

Bred in Museum box ex egg case, 22.2.09",

"I desire particularly the name of this

creature. Id. by N.B. Tindale", "Type",
"Podagrion metatarsum Gir., Victoria, also

slide, TYPE", "Podagrion metatarsus [~
metatarsum ] Girault, £2 types [GH]".
Card 1 - 4 Syntype 2 ?; 1 minus head, the

others minus parts of the antennae, "ex
eggs, mantid Orthodera, 22.2.09 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "S. Aus. Mus. [GH]".
"Podagrion metatarsus [ = metatarsum ]

Girault, Paratypes \ [GH]".
Card 2-2 Syntype V 9 (1 minus head, the

other minus antennae) and some leg

fragments which are apparently from a £

specimen now missing, "ex. eggs, mantid
Orthodera, 22.2.09 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "S. Aus. Mus. [GH]", ilPodagrion
metatarsus [= metatarsum ] Girault, I

Paratypes [GH]".
Card 3-3 Syntype r / , 3 Syntype 5 2; 1 2

minus head, most of the other specimens

missing antennae or at least flagella. "ex
eggs, mantid Orthodera, 22.2.09 [GH]"
and on the reverse, "S. Aus. Mus. [GH]".
"Podagrion metatarsum Gir., Victoria,

PARATYPE", ilPodagrion metatarsus [
=

metatarsum ] Girault, JS Paratypes

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2

antennae from a Syntype 2 (SAM labels

indicate that they are from the staged

specimens). "Podagrion metatarsus [
=

metatarsum Gir., Type 2 S. Aus. Mus.
[GH]", "Type".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 4 Syntype & -? (1 minus head, 1

minus some legs, 1 intact, 1 minus terminal

antennal segments) and 1 Syntype 2 minus
head and right wings.

liPodagrion

metatarsum, Gir., Paratype 5 5, type mat.

[GH]".
Card 2 - 1 fragmented S minus antennae, 1

hind leg and right wings.
ilPodagrion

metatarsum Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "21 October, Banyo [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, half coverslip (outer)

containing a Syntype 2 head in 2 pieces
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(antennae separated, minus flagella); 1

complete coverslip (inner) containing 1

antenna from the * on Card 2. ""Podagrion

metatarsum Gir., Paratype scape outer.

Sanyo, Q. 21 Oct. inner [GH] 5097 Em.
Div. Dep. \g. & Slk . Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntypes of this species is

T.5097.

METCHNtKom Gonatocerus Girault. 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 ; J32-.sp. nov. +

description : 145-spp. key

PUBL DATA; A single female specimen,

from the under surface of a leaf of Fivus

species growing along the east bank o\' the

Mulgrave River near Nelson [
m

Gordonvale], N.Q., during the afternoon

of December 18, 1911. Type Hy/1039,

Queensland Museum, the foregoing female.

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype of Gonatocerus

merees Girault; 1 small coverslip fragment

containing an intact 2 of the same species

and 1 large coverslip fragment containing

the Holotype S of Gonatocerus

metchnikoffi with head separated; minus

most of antennae. "TYPE. Hy/1039, 1572,

A.A. Girault", "Q, Museum. Gonatocerus

metchnikoffi Gir . -. 1039, 2682*, "Q.

Museum. 3684. Gonatocerus merees, Gir.

-

!

s Ty. 1572, 3684". On the last two labels

all except "Q. Museum. 3682'*, "Q.

Museum. 3684. 3684" and "Ty.'s [GH]"
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

There is a name, now illegible, crossed out

after "Ty.*' on the last label.

NOTES: T.3682 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. See

also NOTES with Gonatocerus merees.

meteora Episystole Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. AilSL Mus. 3 : 317-sp. nov. +
description as part of a key.

PUBL. DATA: Chinchilla, Queensland

(A. P. Dodd). The type is in the South

Australian Museum.

SAM: Card - Holotype minus

anterofromal portion of head, antennae,

left wings and the tergites from the

metasoma. "Chinchilla, A. P. Dodd",
"Type", "Episystole meteora Girault,

Queensland, Type", ,4 Episystolomorpha

[CHEIRONYMJ 1= Episystole | meteora

Gir., Type
i [GH]",

NOTES: I suspect Girault originally

intended calling this genus

Episystolomorpha [CHEIRONYM] but

changed his mind before publication

without changing his label. The type-species

of Episystole is also labelled

Episystolomorpha [CHEIRONYM1 poetu.

-meteora Seliirichodella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 23!-sp. nov. *
description.

PUBL. DATA: A single female, from a

window. September. 1913 (A. P. Dodd).
Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2577, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM; Card - Holotype B minus head.

"TYPE", "Setitrkhodetla meteora Gir.,

Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

fragmented Holotype head, 1 antenna

separated, the other attached. "TYPE,
Hy/2577, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Selitrichodella meteora, Gir. i

".

On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

micans Pseudacmas Girault, 1913.

1913. Arch. Naturgesch. 79 Abt.A. r H.6:

105-sp. nov. + description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus 2 : 150-sp. description

: 154-gen. key —
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a

pocket of jungle, May 8, 1913 (A. P.

Dodd). Nelson (- Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type [Hy 1653] Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag and

a slide with the head.

QM: Card - I leg and part of a wing are

all that remain of the Holotype on the

card. "TYPE", "Pseudacrias micans

Girault \ type |GHj".
Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing the squashed Holotype head

with antennae attached. "Queensland
Museum. TYPE. Hy/1505 -",

" Pseudacrios micans Girault, ; type

[GH]".
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\t/f i,vs Thaumasura Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera froffl

Australia and India." (Girault I

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) .

4[296]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, 13 Dec., 1920,

F.P. Dodd. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, ''The type was a single

female; a cotype female type locality, Dec.

11. 1920, F.P. Dodd ../'.

QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows*

Card 1 - Holotype a intact.
J

'Kuranda,

13.xii.20, F.P. Dodd", "Thaumasura
micans Girault, Type [GH]".
Card 2-1 . intact. ''Kuranda, I2.xii.20,

F.P. Dodd" ," Thaumasura micans Girault.

Cotype [GH]".
Card 3 - I - minus left antenna; parts of

right fore leg separated. "Gordonvale,

Queensland, A. P. Dodd", "Thaumasura
micans Girault, i [GH]"

NOTES: The specimen on Card 2 has no
t\pe-status. In addition to the above there

are four females on separate pins from
Kuranda and Gordonvale. Girault may
have seen these, but they are without

Girault labels. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species is T.92I8.

microgastfr Homalotylus Girault, 1917.

1937, Insecutor Inscit. mensrr. 5 : 134-sp.

now + description.

PUBL. DATA: Four females in the U.S.

National Museum. (A. Koebele). Australia

(Eastern). Type No. 20674, U.S. Nat.

Mus., two females on tags and a slide with

two pairs of antennae, a fore wing, head

and hind tibiae Cotype: In the Queensland

Museum, a female on a tag.

USNM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide

as follows:

Type Collection: Card 1 - 1 Syntype -

minus antennae, right wings, right hind leg

and right mid leg. "Australia, Koebele",
^20674", "Homalotylus microgasier Gir.,

Type i [GH]".
Main Collection: Card 2 - I Syntype

minus head. "Australia, Koebele",
"20674", "Homalotvlus microgasier Git.,

Cotype 3 [GH]'\ On the last label

"Pseudcopidosom ... [CHEIRONYM]" is

crossed out and "Cotypes" has been

altered to '"Cotype" by Girault.

Slide - 2 complete coversltps containing I

pair of antennae (both in 3 pieces), 1

squashed head (antennae separated,

fragmented), I fore wing and 1 leg all from
the Syntypes on Cards I and 2. "Type No.
20674", "Homalotylus microgaster Gir
Type [GH]". On the last label

"Homalotylus 11
is written over

"Pseudcopidoso ... [CHEIRONYM]".
In addition, in the same tray, there are 2
specimens on separate cards without

Girault labels. These 1 take to be the

remaining USNM Syntypes.

Card 3 - 1 Syntype S intact. "20674",
"Australia, koebele".
Card 4 - 1 Syntype - intact mounted with
host. "Australia, Koebele".

NOTES: I suspect that one of the

specimens on Cards 3 and 4 should be in

the Queensland Museum. However, since

they are without Girault labels I feel it is

best to leave it in the USNM associated

with the Syntypes bearing Girault labels.

migneti EkOTOi.EPSiELtA Girault. 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova
mostly Chalcididae." (Girault ; Sydney)

(25 April 1935): 3[317]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Brookfield, H. Hacker,

March 8, 1930 In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "one female".

QM: Card - Holotype - fragmented, mini**

antennae, all wings except right hind wing

and some legs; some legs separated.

"Brookfield, 8-3-30, H. Hacker",
"Erotolepsiello migneti Girault, Type £

[GH]' 5
.

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing I

leg (in 2 pieces), 2 antennae (both in pieces i

and 1 fore wing all from the Holotype.

"Erotolepsiella migneti Girault, Type 5

[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., QkL'\

NOTES: The Queensland Museum registei

number for the Holotype of this species is

T 9219.

sftGNETJ EupircjRUs Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault ; Sydney) (29 August

1936) : 4[325)-sp. description as

Euplearue migneti
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1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non-

pollutions, viz. - New hexapods. -"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 3[328]-correction of above

generic mis-spelling.

PUBL. DATA: Carrathool, N.S. Wales

(Froggatt Collection, Canberra).

ANIC: Card - Holotype ? minus head and

right fore wing. "Carrathool, N.S.W.,

1912, W.W.F.", "Euplectrus migneti Type
9 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

squashed head (antennae separated,

fragmented) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype. "Euplectrus migneti Gir., Type
8, C.S.I.R.", "Froggatt Coll. Det. A.A.
Girault, 1932, C.S.I.R.".

miltoni Anselmella Girault, 1926.

1926, "New pests from Australia. II."

(Girault : Brisbane) (30 April 1926) :

3[202]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Galls on Eugenia,

Brisbane, Mch. 22, 1926, Hacker. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were two females and one male ...

From galls involving entire fruit (and

causing abnormal variation in size and
shape and fleshiness) of Eugenia australe

[= australis ], Brisbane, July 1926, L.

Franzen and H. Tryon. Apparently the

same species was reared from another

Eugenia at Canungra in 1937 (not critically

examined)".

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype $ minus metasoma,
antennae except left scape and some legs; 2

Syntype 2 , , 1 minus head and some leg

parts, the other minus right wings,

antennae except scapes and some legs (some

legs separated). "Brisbane : H. Hacker,

22.3.26", "Bred from galls on Eugenia ",

"Anselmella miltoni Gir., Types $ 2

[GH]".

Slide - 1 almost complete, square coverslip

containing 2 legs and 1 antenna; 1 large

coverslip fragment containing 1 fragmented

$ (of uncertain origin. It may be a Syntype

overlooked by Girault), 1 head (antennae

separated, in pieces) and 1 fore wing. The
parts are from the Syntypes on Card 1

.

"Anselmella miltoni Gir. Types ££ [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 intact S and remounts of several

other specimens. I presume these are the

specimens mentioned in Girault's

unpublished manuscript as being bred from

Eugenia australis, July 1926. "Anselmella

miltoni Girault [GH]".

DPIQ: Card - 11 specimens (2 minus some
parts) and 1 missing specimen. "Anselmella

miltoni Girault [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species are

T.9237 (male on card), T.9238 (female on
card minus head) and T.9239 (female

closest the pin).

miltoni Aphelinus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 46-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

January 4, 1912. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Type Hy 2921, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide (broken, half missing) - 1

complete coverslip containing an

unidentified chalcidoid; 1 coverslip

fragment containing the Holotype 5 of

Aphelinus miltoni with parts separated.

"Queensland Museum. Aphelinus miltoni,

2 3773". On this label all except

"Queensland Museum. 3773" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3773 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

miltoni Ceratoneura Girault, 1920.

1920, fnsecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 47-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Gordonvale,

August. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "This fine species I have

examined again in the type specimen".

QM: Card - Holotype ? minus head and
right hind leg. "Ceratoneura miltoni Gir.,

: type [GH]".
Slide - 1 small coverslip fragment (adjacent

to the label) containing 1 antenna from the

Holotype of Ceratoneura miltoni; 1

cracked, larger coverslip fragment

containing Aphelinus niger Girault.

"Ceratoneura miltoni Gir., 2 type,

Aphelinus niger &% Babinda [GH]".
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NOTES; The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9220.

miltoni Chalcis Girault, 1926.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 139-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Male. Nelson [
=

Gordonvalc], May, 1920, A.P. Dodd.

QM: Stage - Holotype S minus right hind

tarsus; part of left flagellum separated,

glued to head. "Gordonvale, N.Q., May
1920", ' l Chains miltoni Girault, ff type

[GH]", "Brachymeria br'tsbanensis (Gir.)

E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4512.

miltoni EURYPER1L.4MPUS Girault, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect. Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: l[280]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Sydney, Macleay Mus.
From slender pod-like galls.

AN1C: Card - 2 Syntype i J; 1 minus
antennae, the other minus tips of antennae

and some legs. "Sydney",
"Euryperilampus miltoni Girault, Types t

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete cover slip containing 1

pair of legs from the Syntypes.

"Euryperilampus miltoni Gir., 3 Types
[GH] 4904".

NMV: Card - 1 5 minus antennae and left

fore wing; 2 legs separated. A gall mounted
on a separate card, same pin. "Bendigo,

Vic, Sep. 1928, F.E. Wilson", "F.E.

Wilson Collection", "Euryperilampus
miltoni Girault, 5 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing, 1 leg, J antenna complete and a
second antenna minus tip.

" Eurvperilampus miltoni Girault, 3.

Bendigo. Vic, F.E. Wilson [GH]".

NOTES: T.4904 on the ANIC Slide is a
Queensland Museum register number and
has been cancelled.

\tn tax/ EYocLALKUSGhzuh, 1926.

1926, "New Pests from Australia, IV."

(Girault : Brisbane) (18 November
1926) : l[205]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: [9] Nelson [=

Gordonvale), May, 1920, Dodd.

QM: Stage - Holotype 8 minus left

antennal flagellum; left hind leg separated,

in 2 pieces, glued to stage. "Gordonvale,
N.Q., May 1920". "4483",

"HOLOTYPE", "Exoclaenus miltoni

Girault, a type [GH]", "LECTOTYPE.
Leucospis aruina [— Epexocl. miltoni Grit.

LECTOTYPE. Z. Boucek det. 1973" and
on the reverse of the label, "Lectotype S of

E. miltoni det. Dahras and Boucek, 1973".

Both sides of the last label are in Boufcek's

hand and the square bracket is his. He has

used the generic name Epexocl. instead of

Exoclaenus. The joint determination is

explained in Boucek (1974: 205) under

Leucospis aruina Walker.

NOTES: BouCek (1974) selected the single

specimen of Exoclaenus miltoni as a

Lectotype. I regard this as unnecessary

since the specimen is labelled "type" by

Girault and bears the correct data except

for the collector's name. However, the data

label is a typical, Dodd, Gordonvale label.

T.4483 is the Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species.

mil ton/ Ideoida RflESS Girault, 1931,

1931, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (15

September 1931) : l[284]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Ml Glorious, Hacker. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"One female taken in the jungle,

September 18, 1927 (H. Hacker)".

QM: Card - Holotype S minus right wings,

left antenna, right antennal flagellum and

at least 1 leg; head separated. "Mt
Glorious. 18-9-27, H. Hacker",
"fdeoidarnes miltoni Girault. Type •

[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing a scape plus 2 separated

antennal segments from the Holotype.

"Ideoidarnes miltoni Girault, Type .

antenna in part [GH] 5I2S"

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

f.5128.
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MLTONtNASQNIA Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. At4St, 53 j 320-sp.

nov, + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Adelaide, South

Australia (R.J. Burton).

SAM: Card - Holotype minus head and

some legs. "Adelaide, Burton'*, "Type",
"Nasonia miitoni Gir., South Australia,

also slide, TYPE", "Nasonia miitoni

Girault, : Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 large, almost complete coverslip

containing the head (very squashed,

antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces) and 2

legs (I in pieces) all from the Holotype.
uTYPE"j "'Nasonia miitoni Gir., Type -

.

S. Aus. Mus. [GH]",

miitoni Perilampus Girault. 1922

1922, "The true remedy tor head lice.

Dedication of a new animal to the

quality of majesty and so forth.

"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1922) : l[166]-sp. nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Caloundra, Brisbane, Jany.

20. 1914.

QM: Card - Holotype i s
fragmented,

minus antennae. left wings and some legs.

"CaJoundra. 20.1.14", "H. Hacker",
"4722", ''HOLOTYPE", "Perilampus

miltoni Girault, Type [GH|", "Perilampus

cairnsensis Gir., E.F. Riek. Det. 1950",

Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing 2 mandibles, 2 antennae (1 in

pieces) and I fore wing all from the

Holotype. "Perilampus nu lion i Gir., Type

-. Caloundra, 1914 |GH] 4722". On this

label Girault has crossed out "australis
"

and inserted "miitoni Type''.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4722.

milton! Phasgonophora Girault, 1927.

1927, Rem S. Aust. Mus, 3 : 324-sp. nov. -f

description.

PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Nov., 1919 (A.P.

Dodd). Type, a pair. A cotype female in

Dec, same place, in the Queensland

Museum.

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and I slide

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype 3 minus antennae and

right wings. "Kuranda, Q., A.P. Dodd" T

"Type".

Card 2 - only 1 leg from the Syntype

remains on the card.
uKuranda, Q., A.P.

Dodd, Nov. 1919", "Type",
"Phasgonophora miitoni Girault, 3 Types

|GH]'\ Both cards are pinned through a

label, "Phasgonophora miitoni

Queensland, TYPE", but the Girault label

is only on the pin with Card 2.

Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing 2 pairs of wings; 1 coverslip

fragment containing 2 antennae (in pieces).

All are from the r and Syntypes above.
"4493", "Phasgonophora miitoni Gir,,

Type •' i [GH]". On the last label Girault

has crossed out a generic name and inserted

"Phasgonophora " in red ink.

QM: Card - 1 Syntype minus part of

right mid-leg; part of right fore wing

separated. "Kuranda, Dec. 1919, F.P.

Dodd'', "4493", " Phasgonophora miitoni

Girault, Cotype [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntype of this species is

1.4493.

MISP.RA SMICROMORPHA
See MINERVA SMICROMORPHA

miner i A Chalcis Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 323-sp. nov. +
description,

PUBL. DATA: S. Ausi.; Owieandana,

Northern Flinders Range (H.M. Hale and

N.B. Tindale). Two females.

SAM: Card - 1 Syntype * with 1 hind leg

separated. "Owieandana, N. Flinders Ra.,

Hale and Tindale", "Type".

QM: Card - 1 Syntype ? minus left teg,

right antennal flagellurn and tip of left

antenna. "Owieandana, N. Flinders Ra.,

Hale & Tindale", "Chalcis minerva

Girault. Cotype « [GH]", "Brachvmeria

juno (Gir.) E.F. Riek Det. 1950".

NOTES; There is no Girault label on the

pin with the SAM Card but on the

Holotype of Chalcis juno Girault (SAM)
the following labels occur, "Chalcis juno
Girault, S. Aus., TYPE", "Chalcis

minerva Gir. S. Aus., TYPE", "Chalcis

juno Gir., Type S minerva Girault, Type
[GH]". it appears that the above Syntype

of Chalcis minerva and the Holotype of

Chalcis juno were both originally pinned

through the one Girault label and that the
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SAM label for the former has been

incorrectly placed on the pin with the

latter. The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntype of this species is

T.4520.

minerva Pseudidarnes Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 332-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: N.S.Wales: Sydney (A.J.

Coates). A female from Ficus rubiginosus.

SAM: Card - Holotype 2 minus head and

right wings. "Sydney", "Pt. Jackson Fig

[= Ficus rubiginosus ]", "Type",
"Pseudidarnes minerva, New South Wales,

TYPE, also Slide", "Paragoniogastra

[CHEIRONYM] [= Pseudidarnes )

minerva Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip and a half

coverslip containing the head (squashed,

antennae separated), 1 fore wing, 1 leg and

part of another leg all from the Holotype.

"Paragoniogastra [CHEIRONYM] [
=

Pseudidarnes ] minerva Girault, Type 5

[GH]".

NOTES: Paragoniogastra [CHEIRONYM]
does not occur in the literature nor in

Girault's unpublished manuscript. I suspect

that Girault changed his mind on the name
for his new genus before publication and

has omitted to change his labels.

minerva Smicromorpha Girault, 1926.

1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 70-sp.

nov. + description as Smicromorpha
minera.

1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."

(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

3 [274] -type-species of Smicromorphella

gen. nov. as Smicromorphella minerva.

PUBL. DATA: Meringa, Nov., jungle.

QM: Card - Holotype with head (2 fore

legs adjoined), 1 mid leg and 1 hind leg

separated; part of 1 mid leg missing (tarsus

in glue). "4491", "HOLOTYPE",
"Smicromorpha minerva Gir., S type

[GH]".

NOTES: I regard the spelling minerva to be

a justifiable emendation under Article

33a(i) of the Code. Girault's label (in

combination with Smicromorpha ), his 1930

paper and his unpublished manuscript all

use the spelling minerva and I take this as

clear evidence of an inadverdent error in

the original spelling (Article 32a(ii) of the

Code). The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4491.

mini Propleurotropis Girault, 1937.

1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non-

pollutions. Viz. - New Hexapods. -"

(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : l[326]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Dayboro, forest.

QM: Card - Holotype s minus head, left

wings and at least 1 leg; metasoma and left

hind leg separated. "Propleurotropis mini

Girault, Type 5 [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Dayboro, forest, 8 Oct. [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

fragmented head (most of antennae

missing), 1 leg and 1 fore wing all from the

Holotype. "Propleurotropis mini Girault

Type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9221.

minima Oligosita Girault, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 76-sp. nov. +
description & : 78 (not p. 65 as stated

on p. 77) - description of 2 : 85-spp.

key =

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

56-catalogue.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 153-occurrence.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 206-correction of

p. 65 to p, 77 in original description.

PUBL. DATA: Page 77 - At first from two
male specimens in balsam, November 27

and 29, 1911 from foliage of bastard gum
in a forest, Nelson [ = Gordonvale],

Queensland. (For description of female see

beyond on p. 65 [= 78]). Page 78 -

Oligosita minima was found to be quite

common at Nelson [= Gordonvale]. Since

describing it 1 have captured the following

specimens by carefully searching the foliage

of bastard gum in forests adjoining the

town ... 1 S t 2 's, I (J, 1 5 and 4 &% 1

5 , 30 November, 1911. Another male from

a window in an empty house near Nelson

[= Gordonvale] December 10, 1911. Page
77 - Types Hy/783, Queensland Museum, 4

*'s, 1 2 in xylol balsam (1 slide, 30

November, 1911); also 1
r

, 27 November
1911 (a total of two slides; the first also
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hearing some eulophids; the second the

type female of Stethynium vesalii Girnuli

and a pair of S. tavoisieri Girault, both as

* c jndescribed).

QM: 5 slides as follows.

I
- I almost complete coverslip

CC r raining 8 specimens (both sexes) of

which 4 \
-f and I are Syntypes of

Oligosita minima and the others (in part?)

are Stethynium tavoisieri Girault.

"Oligosita minima A f r

s, 1 i Types. From
bastard aum leaves, forest. Nelson [

=

Gordonvale], 0., 30 Nov.
;
1911 \M> ts?

Q> M [GH] 3451", "Stethynium lavoisieti

Girauh, [GH]". On the last label Girault

has crossed out 2 names, "1 '
, I " and

"Type11 and inserted "lavoisien '.On the

reverse of the slide, "Queensland Museum.
TYPES, Hy/783, 3451, 4 <; I '*.

Slide 2 {broken through covcrslip and

mended with paper strips above and below

slide) - 1 cracked complete covcrslip (now

partly missing} containing the Holotype

Of Stethynium cuvieri Girauh and 1

Syntype ' ol Oligosita minima both with

heads missing, (see NOTES with

S/ethvnium euvieh ). "TYPE, Hy/783
1059, A. A Girauh

1
', "3543",

"Queensland Museum. 783. Oligosita

minima* Gir. Paratope Stethynium

WWflWi Gir. , 1059, 3543". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum.
}543" and "Paratype [GH]" are in a hand

similar to Mrs Giraulfs.

Slide 3 - I complete covcrslip containing H

specimens (some with heads separated); Ihe

dark specimen with head separated is a

Stethynium vesalii Girault; 1 M
trichogrammatid which I take to be

Synlypes of Oligosita minima, 4 myniarids

which are unidentified on the labels but

iianrding to the PUBL. DATA some may
be Stethvnium euvieri Girault or S.

kvoismi Girault. "TYPE, Hy/783. 1060,

\.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum, 783.

. 1.5/7a minima, Cur., Paratypes * ",

'•Stethynium vesalii, Gir. 1060, 3543".

On the last 2 labels all except "Queensland

Museum/', "Paraiypes [GH]" and "35-13"

arc in a hand similar to Mrs Giraulfs,

Slide A - 1 coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing 1 Syntype ' of Oligosita minima

and 3 unidentified chaleidoids; 1 coverslip

fragment containing tfac Holotype i of

oSita long/eltowi Girault. "Oligosita

longfellowi, - type [GH] Queensland

Museum. TYPE. Hy/783 ' J466, 3451",
"
Oligosita minima Gir., Type 7, 783 Q.M.

Prom leaves of bastard gum. Nelson |
=

Gordonvale], Q. 27 Nov. 191 1 [GH]".

Slide 5 1 complete coverslip containing 1

intact Syntype f of Ufens flavipes Girault

and 1 intact 5 of Oligosita minima.

"Oligosita minima S t Ufens flavipes Gir.,

Type y
. Window of quarters, farm, Nelson

[= Gordonvale], Q., 10.xii.l911, 778 [OHJ
3438", "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/778, 3438, 7".

NOTES: There are some discrepancies

between the PUBL. DATA and the

specimens of Oligosita minima, Stethynium

cuvieri and Stethynium vesalii. The

specimens need careful examination and

resolution of the situation is left to the first

reviser. T.3451 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntype of

Oligosita minima on Slide 4. Further

registrations are left pending action by the

first reviser.

MtwE/iAHA Elasmus Girault, 1913.

I913
;
Menu Od Mus. 2 : 130-sp. description.

1914, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 16 Ii6-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Proserpine,

Queensland. Forest. Type Hy 1280,

Queensland Museum. 1914 - Proserpine,

Queensland. Type Hy.1280, Queensland

Museum, the above male mounted in xylol-

balsam. Later a second male was found,

collected at the same time.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing

the Lectotype 7 with head, 1 fore wing and
metasoma separated. "Queensland

Museum. TYPE, 3954, Hy/1280, Loc;

Proserpine, Q.", "Elasmus minnehaha
Girault, * type [GH] 3954".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

Paralectotype I with head, metasoma and

some legs separated. "Queensland

Museum. Loc: Proserpine, Q." This label

has "TYPE, Hy/1280" crossed out with

red ink. "Elasmus minnehaha Gir., ' var

[GH]". On this label Girault has crossed

out "... type, Hy/1280" and added "var".

NOTES: The 1913 paper contains a brief

description making this a valid, available,

nominal species in that year. Because
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Girault's papers in Mem Qd Mus, were

synopses I am assuming that the 1914 paper

was written before the 1913 paper. In this

case Girault would have had hoth

specimens to hand when writing the 1913

paper. His PUBL. DATA with the 1914

paper clearly indicate the specimen on Slide

L was his primary type. The second male is

mentioned with a brief note indicating a
difference from the one he selected as his

type. Annotation on the Slide 2 label

indicates that he later considered the second

male to be a variety of this species. This

explains the crossouts on the labels of

Slide 2. Girault did not select a Holotype in

the 1913 paper which means his two
specimens were Syntypes. As a result of his

actions in the 1914 paper I am assigning

Lectotype-status to the male on Slide 1.

The specimen on Slide 2 is therefore a

Paralectotype. Riek (1966) has assigned

Holotype and Paratype-status to these

specimens which 1 regard as incorrect.

T.3954 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Lectotype of this

species and is reserved for the

Paralectotype.

mi\or ELA&MUSGirauH, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 182-sp. nov. +
description : 189-spp. key £3 <

PUBL. DATA: A single male, sweeping

miscellaneous vegetation in a jungle growth

along the west bank of the Pioneer River,

Mackay, Queensland, October 19, 1911.

Type Hy/1084, Queensland Museum, the

above-mentioned specimen, mounted on a

slide in xylol-balsam.

QM: Slide - I damaged coverslip (in poor

condition with parts missing) containing

only a few fragments of the Holotype 6 .

"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1084,
*, Sweeping misci vegetation, west bank
Pioneer R., Mackay, Q.", "Eiasmus minor
Girault,

T
type, Hy/1084 [GH] 3943".

NOTES: T.3943 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MINOR Prometagea Girault, 1934.

4, "Miridae et Hymenoptera nova

Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (24

May 1934) : 2[309]-sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: Patrick River, Tasmania,

Jan. 1931 F.E. Wilson. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says,
<4Thc types were a

single pair reared from ants".

QM: Card - 2 Syntypes (1 & 1 ) both
minus heads and right wings; I has some
legs separated. There is also t leg remaining
from .in ;mi specimen now missing.

"Patrick Riv. Tas., Jan. 1933, F.E.

Wilson", "Prometagea minor Girault,

Types i [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 2 fore wings, I hind

Wing, I antenna in 2 pieces and another

fragmented: a half coverslip containing a

head minus antennae. These parrs are from

the Syntypes. "Prometagea minor Gir,,

Types fi. Patrick River. Tas |GH|".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes of this species aie

T.9222 ( '). T.9223 ( ).

.v/avoa 1 Stomatoczkas Girault, J 915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 337-sp. nov. 4-

description : 340-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, October 14,

1913 (H. Hacker) and in the collections of

the Queensland Museum. Darra,

Queensland. Type Hy 3401, Queensland

Museum, the female on a ta^.

QM; 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows-

Card 1 - Holotvpe r minus right mid and

fund legs. "Darra, 14.10.13, H. Hacker",
"4619", "Stomatoceras minor Gir., S type

[GHr\ ^Stomatoceras minor Gir. [HH]".

C ui d 2 - 1 : o\' Stomatoceras minor minus

left wings; head separated minus antennae;

1 unidentified * chalcidid. "Tooloom,
N.S.W., Jan. 1926, H. Hacker'\ "4619".

"Stomatoceras minor Girault. Paratype e

[GH1".
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip (with pieces missing)

containing 1 pair of wings and 2 antennae

(1 in 2 pieces) all from the on Card 2.

"Stomatoceras minor Girault, Paratype

Tooloom. N.S.W. [GH] Ent, Div. Dep.

Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing

parts from the Holotype of Stomatoceras

kirbyi Girault and I fore wing (smaller)

from a specimen of Stomatoceras minor
now missing. "Stomatoceras : 1. kirhvi;

type, wing & >
,

,
i 2, minor < type

wmg (smaller) |GH] 4631, 4619' 1
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NOTES: The tore wing on Slide 2 did not

come from the Hoiotype. The female

specimen on Card 2 has no type-status

since its data were not recorded with the

original description. T.4619 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Hoiotype of this species and has been

cancelled.

\ir\uTA Austraua Girault, 1928.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

mimjTa Epitetrxlophwea Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

UTA FuLGOkiDiciDA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 148-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

November I. 1911. Cairns, Queensland.

Type Hy 3097, Queensland Museum, the

female on a slide with type slide of

Epidinocanis similis Girault.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the one

plosest (he ''TYPE'' label contains the

Hoiotype - of Fuigoridieida minuta minus
head, wings and perhaps some legs; the

middle damaged coverslip contains the

Hoiotype head of Fuigoridieida minuia
(both (?) antennae attached) plus a leg; the

remaining coverslip fragment contains parts

oi Epidinacarsis similis Girauk. ''TYPE,
Hy 3095. 3097, A.A. Girault", "Q.
Museum. Epidinocarsis similis Gir . ,

3Q95" "Fuigoridieida minuta , 3097".

On the second lasr label ail except
4 *Q.

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's as are ail on the last label.

NOTTS: I did not locate the wings from
the Hoiotype of Fuigoridieida minuta and
suspect they may have been lost when the

middle coverslip fragment was damaged.

\u\ur\ P\ti \cofaocyba Girauh, 1916.

1916. Mem, Qd Mus. 5 : 223-sp. nov. +
description.

1925, 'Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 3[186]-

Faracoelocyba Girault (1916) a junior

synonym of Pareunotus Girauh (1915).

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudieus, and new Eurytomidae.'

1

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: l[280]-as C, minuta (Gir.) ... under

Coelocyba turned Girault-

PUBL. DATA: Four females, sweeping

'Mir bushes" in blossom, forest lowlands,

Brooklyn, New South Wales, November
1-9, 1914, A common species Types Hy
3563, Queensland Museum, a female on a

tag plus a slide bearing heads and caudal

legs. Paratype No. 19142, U.S.N.M., a

female variety nieriventris nova on a tag

(see entry under this variety). In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "In

the original description the 'fir bushes'

from which this species was first taken were

perhaps Leptospermum-
"

QM: Card - Hoiotype in 3 pieces, minus

I antenna, 1 pair of wings, some legs and
leg parts. ••TYPE", "4898", "Coelocyba

[ = Paraeoelocvba ] minuia Girault, Type '-

[GH]'\
Slide - J complete coverslips: 1 contains 1

fragmented Paratype minus some parrs; I

contains a Paratype i head (I antenna

separated) and i pair of legs; the remaining

coverslip contains I antenna. "Queensland

Museum. Hy/3563, 4898", "TYPF
"Coelocyba [« Paraeoelocvba ] minuta
Gir., ; types [GH] 4898

>s
.

NOTTS: Since Girauh indicated That his

type was a female on a tag I have taken the

specimen on the Card as the Holorype. The
pair of legs and the antenna on the Slide

may be from this specimen but this is

uncertain especially as the Slide contains no

wings (also missing from the Hoiotype). 1

have interpreted the specimens and parts on
(he Slide to be Paratypes for which the

duplicate Queensland Museum register

number T.4898 is reserved.

Girault's labels bear the combination

Coelocyba minuta without his name in

brackets. This could be because he labelled

his specimens before he decided to describe

a new genus Paraeoelocvba (his name not

in brackets) or it could be as a result of the

1931 new combination (he did not always

put his name in brackets for new
combination).

MINUTA U&QQRAMMA Girault, 1920.

1920, inseeutor Inseit, menstr. 8 : 42-sp.

nov. + description,

PUBL. DATA: Sydnev, New South Wales,

forest, October 28. 1917.
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QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the

largest (upper) contains the fragmented
Holotype . of Urogramma minuta in very

poor condition; the lower, left coverslip

fragment contains parts of Euceratoneura
shellyi Girault; the lower, right coverslip

fragment contains Coccophagus perbellus

Girault. "Urogramma minuta Gir., 2 type

[GH] 3410'% "Euceratoneura shellyi

Girault, 5 type, Coccophagus perbellus G.
2 [GH]'*. On the last label Girault has

crossed out "type [GH]" after the last

species.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3410.

MINUTA IRIDOS COELOCYBA
See MINUTA NIGRIVENTRIS

Paracoelocyba

MINUTA NIGRIVENTRIS PARACOELOCYBA Girault,

1916.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 224-var. nov. +
description.

1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling

power and law in nature." (Girault :

Brisbane) (10 March 1925) : 3[186]-

Paracoelocyba Girault (1916) a junior

synonym of Pareunotus Girault (1915).

1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 1[280]-"C. minuta (Gir) iridos n.

name for C. minuta nighventris
"

under Coelocyba turneri Girault.

PUBL. DATA: Paratype [of Paracoelocyba

minuta ] No. 19142, U.S.N.M., a female

variety nighventris nova on a tag. [I am
presuming that the type-data are the same
as for Paracoelocyba minuta ].

USNM: Card - Holotype 9 intact.

"Paratype No. 19142, U.S.N.M.",
"Coelocyba [= Paracoelocyba ] minuta

Gir., x [GH]".

NOTES: The indication in his 1931 paper is

that the species minuta was placed in

Coelocyba as a new combination since

Girault places his name in brackets. This

action is carried out more clearly in his

unpublished manuscript although he does

not mention the combination Pareunotus

minuta (Girault) which resulted from his

1925 action. The variety name change he

explains in this unpublished manuscript as

follows, "on acct. preoccupation Coel.

nighventris, 1915f, p. 305 [Mem. Qd Mus.
3 ]".

Coelocyba nighventris (Girault, 1915) was
originally described in the genus

Coelocybomyia Girault (1915). In 1916

Girault made Coelocybomyia a junior

synonym of Coelocyba Ashmead (1900).

This action together with his 1931 new
combination involving Paracoelocyba

minuta Girault (1916) brought Coelocyba
nighventris (Girault, 1915) and Coelocyba
minuta nighventris together as secondary

synonyms. The latter is the junior

homonym.

minutella Tetracnemella Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep

MINUTISSIMUM ASYNTOMOSPHYRUM Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 256-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

forest. January 4, 1913. Capeville

(Pentland), Queensland. Type Hy 2640,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments

containing the Holotype 2 in poor

condition, most appendages missing; head

separated; incomplete. "TYPE, Hy/2640,
A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Asyntomosphyrum minutissimum Gir. $".

On the last label all except "Q. Museum."
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

minutissimus Aphelinus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 182-sp. nov. +
description : 183-spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: A single female reared

from a Chionaspis on foliage of cockatoo

apple, forest, December 18, 1911. Nelson

[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 1718, Queensland Museum, the

above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype J intact. "TYPE,
Hy/1718, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Aphelinus minutissimus S 3768".

On the last label all except "Queensland

Museum. 3768" are in a hand similar to

Mrs Girault's.
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NOTES: T.3768 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

minutissimus Chalcis Girault, 1926.

1926, fnsecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 139-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Mackay [= Macleay]

Museum, 1 male, N.S. Wales. Two
females, S. Australia (types).

ANIC: Card - 1 Syntype 9 with 1 leg

separated. "S. Austr.", "Chalcis

minutissimum [= minutissimus] Girault,

Type 9 [GH]".
Pin - 1 Syntype $ minus left wings, some
legs and right funicle. "N.S. Wales",
"Chalcis minutissimus Girault, £ [GH]".

QM: Card - 1 Syntype 6 (in PUBL. DATA
as 2) with head and right hind leg

separated. "S. Austr.", "Chalcis

minutissimum [= minutissimus ] Girault,

Cotype & [GH]". Girault has altered the

sex sign from "2" on the last label.

NMV: Card - 1 2 with 1 leg separated.

"Victoria", "Chalcis minutissimus Girault,

i [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for its Syntype of this species is

T.9224.

minutissimus Microencyrtus Girault, 1923.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

m/nutivespa Eurytoma Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 338-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Owieandana,
Northern Flinders Range (H.M. Hale and
N.B. Tindale).

SAM: Card - Holotype 9 absent.

"Owieandana, N. Flinders Ra. Hale &
Tindale", "Type", "Eurytoma minutivespa

Gir., South Australia, TYPE", "Eurytoma
minutivespa Girault, Type 2 [GH]".

mira Abbella Girault, 1913.

1913, Entomologist 46 : 258-sp. nov. +
description.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 102-sp. description;

additional specimen.

1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12 :

58-catalogue.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 385-sp. nov.

+ refers to Mem. Qd Mus. description;

generic name spelt Abella.

PUBL. DATA: Four female specimens,

July 11, 1912, Townsville, sweeping grass;

November 6th and 7th, 1912, from

windows of a smith's shop, Ayr; November
8th, 1912, sweeping from Ayr-Townsville

train between Cromarty and Stewart's

Creek. The specimen of sub/lava formerly

recorded from Townsville is the foregoing

female. Type Hy 1272, Queensland

Museum, one female on a slide (Ayr,

November 6th) mounted with two

specimens of A. xanthogaster.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked, almost complete

coverslip containing 3 specimens, 1 of

which is the Holotype 2 of Abbella mira; 3

adjoined coverslip fragments containing 5

specimens. The specimens are as per labels

and I leave them for the first reviser to sort

out. "Abbella mira Girault, 2 type,

Abbella xanthogaster Girault, S 's [GH]
3487", "Hy/776", "Hy/1272. From shop

windows, Ayr, Q., 6 Nov. 1912 [GH]".

There are 2 labels on the reverse of the

slide, "Aphelinoidea nigriocutata [
=

nigrioculae ] Stethynium notatum [GH]
3387. Queensland Museum. TYPE 2

Hy/1272", "Aphelinoidea nigrioculae Gir.

[GH] 3387".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

intact Paratype 5, "Abbella mira Gir.,

Paratype 9 [GH] Brae... Proctotrupidae".

USNM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

Paratype S with head separated (fore wings

not visible). "Abbella mira Girault, 9

[GH]". On this label Girault has crossed

out "subflava " and inserted "mira ".

"Townsville, Q., sweeping grass, July 11,

1912 [GH]".
Slide 2-2 complete coverslips (1 damaged)

containing 4 22 (1 minus antennae).

"Abbella mira Girault. From window,

Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q., Apr. 15,

1913 [GH]". This label has in addition a

pencil annotation, "also Abbella mira

[GH]".

NOTES: The cracked, almost complete

coverslip on QM Slide 1 was probably the

original one and therefore contains the

Holotype female of Abbella mira and two

females of Abbella xanthogaster as stated
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in the PUBL. DATA. This means that the

coverslip fragments were added later and
contain specimens of Stethynium notatum

and Aphelinoidea nigrioculae. The
specimen on QM Slide 2 I am taking as one

of the Paratype females. It appears that

Girault has reused a slide once containing a

proctotrupid (removed) and has written his

determination on the original proctotrupid

label. The other specimens mentioned in his

PUBL. DATA were not located.

T.34S7 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species and is reserved for the Paratype.

MIRA Mymahomblla Girault, 1931.

1931,
1<A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae.'

1

(Girault : Brisbane) (I September 1931)

: 4[283]-sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: Canterbury, Vic, B.

Blackbourn. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says,
t( Described from a

photograph taken from a female collected

at Canterbury, Victoria in April. The type

is the abo\e photograph. A female

paratype photograph was dated

Canterbury, Victoria, January 4, 1931

(4-1-31), B.B. This was sent to the U.S.

National Museum".

QM: Photograph of a Syntype as

mentioned above. This has labels included

as follows, "5129", ^Mymaromella mira

Girault, Type - [GH]*\

NOTES: 1 was unaware of the unpublished

manu&ripl notes when I was in the USNM
and therefore did not search for the second

photograph.

The Queensland Museum register number

for its Svntype photograph of this species is

T.5129.

mira Rhipipau omtA Girault, 1934.

1934. "Eucharitidae, Cynipidae,

Proctottypidac et Thysanoptera nova

Australicnsis." (Girault
j
Brisbane) (20

February 1934) : l[306|-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Echuca, Vic, F.E. Wilson.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The female tvpe was taken January 3,

1932".

QM: Card - Only the metasoma of the

Holotype remains on the card. "Echuca,

Vic, 3.1.32, F.E. Wilson".

"Rhipipalloidea mira Girault, Tvpe
lour.
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

fore wing and 2 antennae (1 minus scape

and pedicel); 1 coverslip fragment

containing the head (minus antennae) and I

scape + pedicel. These parts are all from
the Holotype. " Rhipipalloidea mira
Girault, Type |GH]'\

NOTES* The Queensland Museum register

number for The Holotype of this species is

T.V225.

mira Rt-Hi \siKi\A Girault, 1934.

1934. "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, wilh

note on an unmentionable." (Girault :

Sydney) (21 December 1934) ; 2[3I2J-

sp. description.

PUB! - DATA: W. Australia, GosnelFs, R.

Owen, Feb. 13, 1932. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were
one male, nine females from the flowers of

Eucalyptus gomphocephalus \
=

gomphocephala 1".

WADA: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing 10 intact Syntypes.

"Rubensteina mira Girault, Type 5 [GH|.

Eulophidae from Eucalyptus

gomphocephala Rowers. Gosnell's, 13.3.32.

R. Owen".

NOTES: There is a discrepency between the

published date and (he date on the slide

The specimens are probably the original

pi

mira Sn iJRiCHODEi.LA Girault, 1913.

1913, Societas ent 28 : 105-sp. nov. 4

^ription.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. I : 225-80. description

: 250-gen. key

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 231 -type

information; additional specimen -+-

descriptiv e notes.

PUBL. DATA: 1913, Societas em. -

Female. ... (From nine specimens). Male:

... (From two specimens). Reared from a

lot of calls occurring on the leaves of the

Cockatoo Apple. The gall is inhabited by a

caterpillar, but appears to be dipterous. It

is along the midrib. December 15, 1912,

Nelson [
= Gordonvale], N.Q. Types [Hy

L807J, Queensland Museum, one male, five

females mounted on a slide in xviol-balsarn.
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19J5 - The type specimens were reared

December 15, 1912 and are together on a

slide.

QM: Slide -
I damaged, complete coverslip

containing I Syntype ' and 5 Syntype

alJ intact. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hv/1443". Ki

Selitrichodella mira Girault,

'- types [GH]".

NOTES: The remaining 5 Syntypes were

not located. Hy.1443 is a duplicate

Queensland Museum register number for

the Syntypes of this species and has been

cancelled.

MiRABt.M'f P&kll AMPbS Girault, 193Q.

1930, "New pests from Australia, IX."
(Girault : Brisbane) (29 December 1930)

: l[278]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Westwood, Feb. 1928.

A. P. Dodd. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The original material was

one female".

QM: Card - Holotype • with head

separated (fragmented, minus antennae),

"Westwood, Q., Feb. 1928. A. P. Dodd",
"4724", "HOLOTYPE", "Perilampus

mirabeaui Gir . Type |GH1".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number tor the Holotype ol this species is

T.4724.

M1RABILIS HASROLBPOPTB:RYG/S Girault, 1921.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

MIRICtUA AB1MRUS Girault, 1929.

1929, "Description of a case of lunacy in

Homo and of new six-legged

articulates." (Girault : Brisbane) (25

April 1929) : 3[26>J-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: 14th March, 1929. The
beginning of the description reads,

4lFrom
tolifuscipennis with which taken", i.e.

From bracts Passaflora [= Passifiora ]

foetida, Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha), 27

Feb., 1929.

QM: Slide -
1 complete coverslip

containing 2 i \ with heads separated (1

head has antennae separated, fragmented; I

also has some legs separated). One is the

Holotype of Ablerus nuricilta the other is

Ablerus semifimipennis (Girault).

"Ablerus... Gir. - , miricilia Type, Ablerus

sentifuscipennis Gir,, . Ex bracts

Passaflora f- Passifiora } foetida Mt.

Cootha [= Coot-tha], 3.14.1929, A.R.

Brimblecombe [GH] 3812. Ent. Div. Dep.

Ag. & Stk., Qld. 3812". Girauh has

crossed out "tolifuscipennis " after the

first Ablerus on this label.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this Species is

T.3812

There is some confusion concerning the

date of capture of the Holotype of this

species Looking at the label on the Slide, I

suspect that Girault 's sTnicmeni "From
lotifuscipennis with which taken" does not

mean that the Holotype of Ablerus miricllia

was taken with the types of Ablerus

tolifuscipennis but rather with a subsequent

specimen of the latter taken in March
After publication Girault changed blS

determination of Ablerus tolifuscipennis to

Ablerus semifuscipennis on this slide The
types of Ablerus tolifuscipennis are on a

separate slide.

mirihcvs ARiiiRot >s/,s Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 . I9l-sp. nov.
|

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

the forest. August 14, 1914. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3177,

Queensland Museum, the female on a tag.

A second female, September 20, 1914,

sweeping grass in forest, at Capevillc

(Pentiand), Queensland.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right

wings and right hind leg; prothorax

dislodged. "TYPE", "Arthrolvsis mirificus

Girauh. Type IGH]
M

.

NOTES: I have assumed that the single

specimen remaining is the Holotype from

Gordonvale and that the missing female

the Paratype from Capevillc.

MtRlGUtTATA GyROL/LSELLA Girault, 1915.

J915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 362-sp. nov. +

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, September 9.

1914 in forest. Capevillc (Pentiand),

Queensland. Type Hy 3443, Queensland

Museum, the specimen in alcohol with type

Irilongilineala. In his unpublished

manuscript Girauh says, "There are no

new notes upon this species, the type now
lost"
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NOTES: No specimens of this species were
located.

xmmiNEATA GYHOl *$JSUA Girault ? 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 36! -sp. now +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

September 9, 1914. Capeville (Pentiand),

Queensland. Type Hy 3441, Queensland
Museum, the specimen in alcohol with type

o( triiongiiineata.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located. See PUBL. DATA with

Gyrotasella mirigiutata. These two
specimens were together in alcohol with

Gyrolasellu irilongiUneata.

\iiiapFs Epistenia Giraull, 1922.

1922, Insevuior Inscit. mensfr. 10 : 41-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: National Park [
=

Lamington National Park], Queensland,

February, 1921 (G.H. Hardy through the

kindness of the Queensland Museum).

QM: 1 stage. 5 cards on separate pins and
2 slides as follows:

Stage - Holotype 5 minus antennae and
left hind leg. "National Park [-
I amington National Park) QkL, Feb.,

1921, G.H, Hardy", "Epistenia miripes

Gir., type [GHj* .

Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment (with an

empty, adjoined coverslip fragment)

containing 1 leg Irom the Holotype of

Epistenta miripes; a half coverslip

containing a head plus antennal fragments

probably from a Syntype of Ophelosia

lucretii Giraull; 1 small coverslip fragment
(with air bubbles) containing Xenostryxis

margiscute/Ium Girault "Types, Ophelosia

lucretii Gir., type, Epistenia miripes,

Xenostrvxis margiscutel/um Type [GH]'\
Card 1-2,1 minus part o\" right

antennal flagellnm, the other minus head,

"Epistenia miripes Gir. *s [GH] M and on
the reverse, "Blackall Range, Flaxton, Qld,

July |GH|"

Card 2 - 1 ; intact. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919

[on reverse of card-mount]". "Kuranda,

Nov. 1919, A. P. Dodd M , "Epistenia

miripes Gir. [GHf*.
Card 3-1 intact, labelled as Card 2.

Card 4-1 minus tip of right antenna.

"Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P. Dodd'\

Card 5 - 1 with metasoma separated.

"Gordonvaic, N.Q., Jan. 1920".

Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing a head

(minus antennae), 2 legs (1 minus tarsus)

and I fore wing; 1 coverslip fragment
containing 2 antennae (neither intact).

These parts are from a specimen or

specimens now missing. "Epistenia miripes

Git.. . Montville [GHT.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9226 I have included the specimens on

Cards 4 and 5 since they arc mentioned in

Girault's unpublished manuscript.

MlfiWMMS P/tAiLOhxcYRTUS Girault, 1940.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

WRfSSJMA CLQSitkOMPHALE Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of

commercial boudoirs but of nature's

bosom, notably new insects. " (Girault .

Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 4[302]-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Taringa, Dec, Geo.
Brooks. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says,
* 4A wonderfully beautiful

species represented by a single female

reared from Ciid beetles living in fungi at

Margate (not Tarinea), December 14,

1932".

QM: Slide - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing the fragmented Holotype -.

"Closteromphate mirissima Gir., Type
IGH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & StkM QId.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum rcgistci

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9227.

MIRISSIMA MYMAROM&LLA Girault. 1935.

1935, "Mierohymenoptera Australiensis nova

mostly Chaleididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 3[317]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Window, lndoorooptlly,

Nov. 4, 1934. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says "The type is a

single female".

QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing 2

, with heads separated. The smaller is

the Holotype of Myniaromella mirissima

and the other is unidentified.

"Mvmarometla mirissima Gir.^ Type .

Nov'. 4, 1934 [GH]'\
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NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9228.

MWissiMA Renaniana Girault, 1931.

193!, "A new habit in an old insect. Homo
pudicus and new Euryiomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 4I283]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Window, 148th home,
Indooroopilly, Oct., 1930. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, '"The

type was one female".

QM: Card - only 1 tibia + tarsus of the

Holotype remains on the card.

"Renaniana mirissima Girault, Type
[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

head (parts of eyes separated, minus 1

antenna, the other separated and in 2

pieces), I pair of wings and I leg all from
the Holotype. "Renaniana mirissima Gir.,

Type 5 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,

Q!d.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number lor the Holotype of this species is

T.9229.

mirissimus Gonatocerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mas. 2 . 108- nomen nudum
under Cosrnocomoidea grotiusi Girault

: 1 12-sp. nov. + description.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 396-under

Qoctonus beilus Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, June 14, 1913 (A. P. Dodd). Several

days later, June 16, another female, in

same place. Nelson [= Gordonvale]

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1569,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen
on a slide with the type of Gonatocerus

saintpierrei Girault.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype of Gonatocerus

mirissimus with 1 antenna and 1 pair of

wings separated; 1 complete coverslip

containing Gonatocerus saintpierrei Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1562, 1569. A. A. Girault",

"Q. Museum. Ooctonus saintpierrei, Gir.

V, 1562, 3715° and on the reverse of the

slide, "Q. Museum. 3714. Gonatocerus
mirtwinius Gir. ?, 1569". On the last 2

labels all except
{t
Q. Museum. 3715'* and

"Q. Museum. 3714" are in a hand similar

to Mrs GiraultV

NOTES: T.3714 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled. I am
assuming that the single remaining

specimen is the Holotype and that it is the

first mentioned species collected June 14th.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault

places the two species on the Slide in

Ooctonus Haliday (1833) as new
combinations. This created homonymy with

Gonatocerus saintpierrei Girault (1913) and
Ooctonus saintpierrei Girault (1913). I

suspect that the specimen on the Slide is

Gonatocerus saintpierrei for which Girault

proposed the new name Ooctonus langlandi

in 1938. Discussion of this situation is left

until Gonatocerus saintpierrei is dealt with.

\HRU\t AGAMEftiON Girault, 1927.

1927, "Some new wild animals from
Queensland." (Girault : Brisbane) (26

January 1927) : 3[210]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],

Jan. 1920, A. P. Dodd. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

single female".

QM; Card - Holotype 3 minus terminal

segments of both antennae, some leg parts

separated. "Gordonvale, N.Q., Jan. 1920",

"Agamerion minim Girault, Type 5

(GH1".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9230.

MRUS Closterocerus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 157-sp. nov. +
description : 158-note on ring joint

after Closterocerus zangwdii; spp. key.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping grass

and foliage in a forest (300 feet), January

23, 1913. Townsville, Queensland. Type Hy
1663, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing the Holotype * of Closterocerus

mints minus head; I fore wing separated; 1

complete coverslip containing the head
from the Holotype of Closterocenis mirus

(antennae attached), 1 coverslip fragment

containing Closterocerus zaitgwiHi Girault.

"TYPE, Hy/1663, 1664, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 1663. Closterocerus
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mirus , C. zang willt, 1664". On the last

label all except "Queensland Museum.'" are

iu a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Mi/ws Ci osi LKOMYi/A Girault, 1920.

1920, fnsecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 37-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: From window, Meringa,

November 27, 1918.

QM: Card - Only I he metasoma and some
leg parts of the Holotype i remain on the

card. "Ciosteromyiia mirus Gir.. type

[GH]".
Slide - 2 covcrslip fragments each beside

i heir appropriate label. One contains the

head (in 2 pieces, antennae separated, 1

incomplete), i fore wing, 1 tibia and 1

tarsus all from the Holotype of

Closteromyiia minis; the second coverslip

fragment contains parts from

Procheiloneurus triguttatipennis Girault.

"Closteromyiia minis Gir., type [GH]'\
<;TYPE. Procheiloneurus uiguttatipennts

type [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.923L

Minus F\n-fK)NAsrictius Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 143-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Irvinebank. forest, March

14, 1919. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "'The type has been

reexamined".

QM. Card - Holotype '- minus head and

both fore wings.
ltEmedonastichus minis

Girault, Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, coverslip fragment (with

a small, adjoined coverslip fragment)

containing the fragmented head (antennae

separated, 1 incomplete) and 1 fore wing all

from the Holotype of Entedonastichus

mints; 2 adjoined, coverslip fragments on

the right containing parts from a specimen

of Eulophornorpha flavicomis (?) Dodd;

between these two groups of adjoined,

coverslip fragments there is another

coverslip fragment containing leg fragments

of uncertain origin. "Entedonastichus

minis Girault, -- type [GH]'\

"Eulophornorpha flavicomis Dodd,

[GH]*'.

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.9263.

M&U& Epidinocarcs/s Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

ahhus Erythmelus Girault, 1938.

1931, "Hymenoptera, Thysanoptera nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (15

September 1931) : l[284]-nomen

nudum under Erythmelus schilleri

Girault.

1938, Revta Em. t
Rio de /. 9 ! 390-sp. nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, window,

Dec. 14-16, 1929. At home.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the

outer, furthest from the labels, contains the

Holotype of Erythmelus mirus with head

separated; the inner coverslip fragment

contains a of Erythmelus kantii

maculiscapus Girault. "Inner. Erythmelus

maculiscapus Gir.. . Ex leaves mangrove,

Indooroopilly, Nov. [GH]'\ "(ouier)

Erythmelus mints Girault, Type (outer)

Window, Indooroopilly, 14-16. XII. 1929

[GH] 4075".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4075.

Mini's Ooctonus Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 ; 396-sp. nov.

-f description.

PUBL. DATA: The type is a female

captured at Kuranda in the native jungle,

June 1929, by Mr A. P. Dodd.

QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype £.

"Ooctonus mirus Girault, Type .

Kuranda, Q. [GH] 3509".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3509.

m/kus Pachytomoides Girault, 1913.

1913. Can. Em. 45 : 143-sp. nov +

description.

1915, Mem, Od Mus. 4 : 293-sp. description

PUBL. DATA: A single female, minutien

mounted, in the collection of the

Queensland Museum, labelled "Q.M.
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Brisbane, H. Hacker. -20-54911". Type

Hy 1 191, Queensland Museum, the fore-

described female on a minutien mount, plus

one slide of xyiol-balsam bearing the

antennae and a posterior femur.

QM: 2 slides and 2 cards on separate pins

as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 2 antennae (1 in 2 pieces) and 1

hind lee (incomplete) all from the Holotype

which is missing. "Queensland Museum.
5085. TYPE, Hy/1191, -

",

"Pachjrtonfoides mirus Girault, - tvpe,

ant. Post leg. [GH] 5085".

Card 1 - I 4 minus left fore wing and most

of metasoma; 1 hind wing and right hind

leg (in 2 pieces) separated. "Pachytumoides

mirus Gir. Paratype, [GH] ,? and on the

reverse, "[ndooroopillv. forest, 12 Apr.

1931! [GH]". On the underside Ol the label

Girault has crossed out an additional

"1931°.

Card 2 - 1 minus left antenna, tip of

right antenna, right fore wing and right

hind leg. "Brisbane : H. Hacker, 23-4-24";

"Pachytomoides minis Gir.. [GH]".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 1

antenna, 1 fore wing and 1 hind leg (in 3

pieces) all from the specimen on Card 2.

"Pachvtomoides mirus Gir., - Brisbane

Hacker [GH]'\

NOTES: T.5085 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

oi I his species and has been cancelled. The
specimen on Card 1 has no type-status

since its data were not included with

original description.

MTRERIQQRDIA OOTETRA STIC} iUS Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem Qd Mus, 2 : 219-sp. now +
description . 222-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping

jungle along a forest streamlet, June 16,

1913. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1794, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 large coverslip fragments

(they look like 2 pieces making up 1

coverslip) containing the Holotype with

head separated (in 2 pieces, antennae

separated). "TYPE'*, "Ootetrastichus

misericordia Gir., type [GH]*'.

MniAGONGESSiS Perilampls Girault, 1913.

1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

51-nomen nudum underPerilampus

capensis Girault and Perilampus

cairnsensis Girault; "The original

description of miitagongensis was based

on a male, therefore the tvpe is a

male".

1913. Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 298-sp. description

: 300-spp. kev.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 37 : 76-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 302-rneasurement

(by A. P. Dodd) after Perilampus

reliquus Girault.

PUBL. DATA: One female [= male]. New
South Wales: Mittagong (A.M. Lea). Type
I 1249, South Australian Museum. The
above, antenna on a slide.

SAM: Card - Holotype ' minus head and

right fore wing. "Mittagong, N.S.W..

Lea", "Perilampus miitagongensis, N.S.

Wales, also slide, TYPE". "Perilampus

miitagongensis Girault. i [?] tvpe [GH]*\
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip

fragment containing the head (fragmented,

I antenna separated, the other missing) and
1 fore wing all from the Holotype.

"Perilampus mittagongensis Girault, * [?]

type [GH]".

QM: Stage - 1 t minus head, left fore

wing and some legs; metasoma separated,

glued to card stage. "N.S. Wales",

"Perilampus mittagongensis, Gir., s

[GH]".
Slide - I large patch of mounting medium
(only partly covered by a coverslip

fragment) containing a fragmented head
(minus antennae) from the male on QM
Stage. "Perilampus mittagongensis Girault,

I
N.S. Wales |GH]'\

NOTES. The Mem. Qd Mus. 2 and Trans.

R. Soc. S. Aust. papers issued in December
1913. As a standard I am adopting the

latter as the reference for this nominal

species since it was obviously written first. I

did not check The sex of the Holotype when
in Adelaide, but Riek 1966(a) mentions the

Holotype as a male.

IGO&GEWSR TETMSJJCSVS Gifflult, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus, 2 : 20 1 -descriptive

note : 204-spp. key.

1913, Trans. R. Soc S. Aust. 37 : 68-sp.
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nov. + deseripn

1929. Trans. /?. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 329-

additional specimen; sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: One female. New South

Wales: Mittagong (A.M. Lea). Type 1. 1232.

South Australian Museum. The above

specimen with the head on a slide.

SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Cud I
- J (I do not think this is the

Holotype) minus antennae, wings, legs and
metasoma; head separated. "Tetrastiches

mittagongensis Girault, • type [GH]".

Card 2-1 minus head and left wings.

"3581", "Tasmania, A. Sirnsou",

"Tetrastichus mittagongensis dr.,

[GH]". Both cards are pinned through I he

following 2 labels. "Tetrastichus

mittagongensis Gir., Tasmania also slide",

"T.1232, Tetrastichus mittagongensis, N.S.

Wales, see also slide, TYPE".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked complete coverslip

containing 2 antennae in pieces; 1 large,

cracked coverslip fragment containing 1

fore wing. These parts are probably from

the specimen on SAM Card 1

.

"Tetrastichus mittagongensis Girault, type

[GH]".

Slide 2 - a halt coverslip containing a head

(antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces) and I

fore wing all from the on SAM Card 2.

"Tetrastichus mittagongensis Girault, . S.

Aus. Mus. [GH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld."

NMV: Card - I minus head; some leg

parts separated. "Bogong Plains, ViC. s

5.600-6,000 ft.. January 1928, F.E.

Wilson", "F.E. Wilson Collection",
" Tetrastichus mittagongensis Giraull, -

[GH] Head on a slide".

Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

head and 1 separated antenna from the

above -. "Tetrastichus mittagongensis

Girault, :. F.E, Wilson [GH] Em. Div.

Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

QM. 2 cards on .separate pins and I slide as

follows:

Card 1 - 2 ! with parts missing; I -

intact; 1 mesosoma and some separated

legs. "Tetrastichus mittagongensis Girault.

[GH]" and on the reverse, "Sarina, Q.,

Ml. Smith, Apr 1927 [GH|".

Card 2 - 4 -
. , mostly intact. "Tetrastichus

mittagongensis Girault, [GH]* 1 and on

the reverse. "Sarina, Q., .I.H. Smith
[GH]"
Slide - 1 cracked coverslip (with pieces

missing) containing 2 fragmented heads

(antennae separated, some in pieces).

"Tetrastichus mittagongensis Girault,

Sarina, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld.". Girault has scratched out a

specify name on this label.

DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follow-:

Card 1-3 ; 1 with metasoma separated;

minus nghi ani.ennal flagellum.

"Tetrastichus mittagongensis Girault,

|GH|" and on the reverse, "Sarina. Q .

J II. Smith [GH]".
Card 2 7 mostly intact labelled as

DPIQ Card 1.

NOTES: 1 suspect that there has been some
ip in the labelling of the SAM

specimen:-. According to the PUBL. DATA
the Holotype has its head on a slide which

matches the specimen on SAM Card 2 (not

labelled hv Girault as type) and not the

specimen on Card 1 (labelled as type by

Girault). This is confused further by both

slides bearing a fore wing - there is no
mention of a lore wing on the Holotype

slide in the PUBL. DATA. SAM Slide 1 h
labelled "type" by Girault and its parts

match (in part) those missing from the

specimen on SAM Card 1. The fore wing i-

under a separate coverslip fragment and

could therefore have been added later by

Girault during re-examination oi' the

Hololypc t in his unpublished manuscript

Girault mentions re-examination of the

Holotype). SAM Slide 2 is noi labelled

"type" by Giraull and its parts match
tho&C missing from the specimen on SAM
Catd 2, The fore wing and head are

together under a half coverslip and
therefore mounted at the same time.

However. SAM Slide 2 has a head, as in

the PUBL. DATA, but SAM Slide 1 has no
head. The type annotations on the labels are

in pencil. My interpretation is that Girault

labelled the wrong specimen and its

matching slide during re-examination of the

Hololypc. His PUBL. DATA were in el

in not including a fore wing on the slide

with the Holotype head. 1 therefore regard

the specimen on SAM Card 2 with its pans

on SAM Slide 2 as the Holotype. This

creates a problem since the data on SAM
Card 2 are those mentioned bv Giraull in
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1929. I suspect That Girault has accidentally

transferred this label to the wrong pin when
re-examining the specimens.

The Mem. Qd Mus. 2 and Trans. R. Soc.

S. Aust. papers issued in December 1913.

As a standard I am adopting the latter as

the reference for this nominal species since

it was obviously written first.

WXTA TANEQSTIGMOIDELLA GUault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 40-sp. nov. +
description.

1917. Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 37-

Prococcophagus Silvestri (1915) a

junior synonym of Taneosligmoidella

Girault (1915) (placed as such in

Girault's unpublished manuscript).

PUBL. DATA: Townsville, Queensland.

Associated with ornamental plants (rubber),

July 11, 1912. Type Hy 2906. Queensland

Museum, the female on a slide.

QM: 2 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - I cracked coverslip fragment

closest the "TYPE' 1

label and a half

coverslip containing the Holotype of

Taneosligmoidella mixta with some legs

and head separated (the latter in 2 pieces, 1

antenna separated); 1 cracked coverslip

fragment (on the left) containing parts of

Tanaostigmodes si/vae Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2906, A.A. Girault", "4397.

Queensland Museum. Taneostig. [
=

Tanaostigmodes ) sifvae. Taneosligmoidella

mixta Gir. ,
4383". On the last label all

except "4397. Queensland Museum. 4383"

are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

Slide 2 - 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing 1 of Taneosligmoidella mixta

with head separated; 1 coverslip fragment

containing parts of an undescnbed species

of Alophomorphella. " Alophomorphella
sugitta ICHEIRONVM] Gir., type.

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Aug. [GMT.
"Taneosligmoidella mixta Girault, -

Gordonvale, Qsld. [GH]" On the last label

Girault has crossed out a specific name and

"type" replacing them with
u mixta ".

NOTES: T.4383 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

momulornjs Epimetagea Girault, 1940.

1940. Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 325-sp.

description.

PUBL. DATA: Three female[s]. South
Australia.

ANIC: Card - 3 Syntype ?<2 minus some
parts, insect damaged. "S. Aust.",
liEpimetagea monilicomis Gir., Type.

[GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1

head (squashed, I mandible separated, 1

antenna attached?, 1 antenna separated in 2

pieces), I fore wing all from the Syntypes.

"TYPE", liEpimetagea monilicomis Gir.,

i type. Macleay Museum [GH]".

MOXTMGSEi Elpelmus Girault, 1915.

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 4-sp. nov. +
description : 17-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, January 6, 1914. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2832,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a

tag.

QM; Card - only 2 legs of the Holotype

remain on the card. "TYPE", "4299",

"Eupelmus montaignei Gir.. Type [GH]".

NOTES: T.4299 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

montanus Amonodontomerus Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 342-sp.

nov. 4- description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Mount Lofty,

South Australia (J.G.O. Tepper).

SAM: Card - Holotype s minus left fore

wing and antennal flagella. "Mt. Lofty.

S.A., J.G.O. Tepper", "Type",
' Amonodontomerus montanus Gir., South

Australia, TYPE", "Amonodontomerus
montanus Girault, ! Type [GH]".

ANIC: Card -It minus metasoma and

left antennal fiagellum. "Oval gall, spotted

eum. Grafton, N.S.W., 19.11.26,

WAV.F.'\ "WAV. Froggatt Collection",

"Amonodontomerus montanus Girault, -

[GH]".

MONTANUS Apfostocl tus Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem, Qd Mus. 2 : 214-sp. nov. +
description : 215-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: A female, sweeping forest

along top of second coast range of

mountains (1,500 feet). May 21, 1912.

Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 1781, Queensland
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Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the

head on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype 5 minus head, most
of the ventral rnesosoma and most of the

legs. "TYPE", "Aprostocetus monlanus
C8rM S type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

Holotype head in 2 pieces with most of

both antennae separated. "TYPE,
Hy/1781, A.A. Girault", ''Queensland

Museum Aprostocetus monlanus B*\ On
the last label all except, ''Queensland

Museum/* are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

r\_\L'5 MEGADtCYLUS Girault, 1929.

1929, "New pests from Australia VI."

(Girault . Brisbane) (30 September
1929) : 3[268]-sp, description.

PUBL. DATA: Stanthorpe, Jany. H.

Hacker, a female.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - Holotype E minus head, right

fore wing and some legs; metasoma
separated. "Megadicylus montanus Gir.,

Type v [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Stanthorpe, Q., Jany., H.H. [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked coverslip (with a small

piece missing) containing the head

(incomplete. 1 antenna attached, 1

mandible and 1 antenna separated, the

latter in pieces), 1 fore wing and parts of 2

legs all from the Holotype. **MegadicyIus

montanus Gir., Type, 5 [GH]".

Card 2 - 1 $ minus head and right fore

wing. "Brisbane, Nov. 1916",

"Megadicylus monlanus Gir., 8 [GH]" and

on the reverse, "Brisbane, Dodd, Nov.

1916 [GHr\
Slide 2 - 1 complete, square coverslip

containing 3 fore wing and 1 fractured

head (antennae separated, under a separate

coverslip fragment) all from the specimen

on Card 2.
'

'

Megadicylus montanus Gir.,

. Brisbane [GH]".

DPIQ: Card - 1 i minus metasoma, left

wings, all antennae e:\cept left scape and
some legs; head separated. **Megadicylus

montanus Gir., 2 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Stanthorpe, 24 Apr. 1924 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.9240.

MONTfCOLA DVOTRASTfCfiUS (?) Dodd (in

Girault, 1915).

1915. Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 257-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

forest, summit of Mount Pyramid, 3,0*30

feet, August 17, 1912 (A.A.G.). Type Hy
2642, Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag; head on a slide.

QM* Card - Holotype i minus head.

"TYPE", "Duotrastichus monticola Dodd.
S type [DH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

Holotype head with antennae attached.

"TYPE, Hy/2642, A.A. Girault".

"Genotype. Queensland Museum.
Duotetrastkhus \- Duotrastichm ]

monticola D -**. On the last label all

except "Queensland Museum." are in a

hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

mordax Eurytoma Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 254-sp. nov +

description : 257-spp. key ? -

.

PUBL. DATA: One female. May 4, 1914

in jungle (A.P, Dodd), Tweed Heads
(Tweed River), New South Wales Type H>

3253 , Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag; antenna and hind leg on a slide

with type quinquenotata,

QM: Card - Holotype S minus right

antenna and left hind tibia 4- tarsus

"TYPE", "4742", "Bephratetla mordax
Girault, Type 5 [GH]".
Slide - 1 small coverslip fragment which i*

empty, 1 cracked coverslip fragment

containing parts of Eurytoma
quinquenotata Girault, 1 uncracked,

coverslip fragment containing 1 antenna (at

edge, very difficult to see) and 1 tibia +
tarsus all from the Holotvpe of Eurytoma
mordax Girault. "TYPE, A.A. Girault",
i% Bephrotelta quinquenotata Girault,

type, B. mordax Gir., a type [GH] 4754,

4742".

NOTES; In 1915 {Mem, Qd Mus. 4 : 2381

Girault placed Bephratetta Girault (1913) as

a junior synonym of Eurytoma Illiger

(1807). J suspect he has labelled his

Holotype before making this decision and

has omitted to change his labels. The
combination Bephraieila mordax does not

occur in the literature nor in his

unpublished manuscript.
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T.4742 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holorype of this

species and has been cancelled.

mors Spalangia Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the

boudoirs of commerce but of nature's

bosom. -New insects/' (Girault :

Brisbane) (22 November 1933) :

l[304|-sp. description.

1934, "Miridae et Hymenoptera nova

Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (24

May 1934) : 3[2>\Q]-Spalangia mors a

junior synonym of Spalangia ahenabooi

Girault (1932).

PUBL. DATA: Mackay, III, W.A.
McOougall. In his unpublished manuscript

Girauh says, "The types were a single pair

reared from a puparium. March 2, 1931".

QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 .slides

as follows:

Card 1 - I Syntype J minus right wings

and right antenna, 1 Syntype - minus

antennae and left wings. "Spalangia mors
Girault, Types 1 9 [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Mackay, Q, 2 3.31, W.A.
McDougall, par. of pupae [GH]".

Slide 1 - 2 complete coverslips; inner,

-est the main label contains 2 fore wings

and 3 antennae (I incomplete, the other in

pieces) all from the Syntypes: the outer

complete coverslip contains parts from

Spalangia orientals Graham. "Spalangia

mors Girault, Types t - (inner), Sp.

orientaiis Gr., * Maleny, June [GH]".

Card 2 - 1 s minus right antenna and right

fore wing, 1
T minus anrennae and right

wings. "Spalangia mors, J IGH]" and on

the reverse, "Apr 1932, Burketown

|GH]". On the upper surface of the label

Girault has replaced "abenabooi Gir." with

"'mors ".

Card 3-1 & (metasoma separated) 2 \
-

all minus some appendages. Labelled as

Card 2 except for the reverse of the label

which has, "Burketown, cowdung [GH]".

Slide 2-1 coverslip fragment (outer)

containing 2 fore wings, 2 pairs of wings

and 2 antennae all from the specimens on

Card 3; ! coverslip (with a piece missing)

containing 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing and 2

antennae all from the specimens on Card 2.
" Spalangia ... Gir. mors. Burketown, Apr.,

cowdung , 23 (outer), forest f£ [GH]

EM. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk . Qid/\ Girault

has crossed out "ahenabooi " and inserted

"mors ".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

numbers for the Syntypes oi this species are

T.9241 (£) and T.9242 { ).

morum Tetrastichodes Girault, 1913.

1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 207-sp. nov. f

description : 211-spp. key $-*£«

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 219-correction to

original data; Selitriehodes morum
(Girault) comb. nov. : 233-repeat of

comb, nov.; descriptive note.

PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Two females

captured with the preceeding [1915

correction -in forest, early January, 1913].

Capeville (Pentiand), Queensland Type Hy
1767, Queensland Museum, one of the

above specimens on a slide (with two

foreign specimens, the type head under a

different cover with one of the foreign

specimens.

QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the

inner, closest the labels contains 1 fi (minus

head) with appendages separated and 1

separated head in 2 pieces (minus

antennae); the outer complete coverslip

contain;:. 2 i <?t minus heads and 1

separated head (minus antennae).

According to Girault's PUBL. DATA the

under the inner coverslip is the Holotype of

Tetrastichodes morum and its head is under

the outer coverslip with 2 unidentified

foreign specimens. I am uncertain of the

origin of the head under the inner

coverslip. The specimens and pans need

sorting by the first reviser. "TYPE,
Hy/1767, A A. Girault", "...ueenstand

Museum. Tetrastichodes morum, Gir,, ".

On the last label all except "...ueensland

Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs

ult's.

NOTES: The specimens and pans on this

slide have not been checked with the

description. They require sorting by the

first reviser as noted above. See also

NOTES with Epichrysocharis fusca.

mosesi Gox\rochsu,\ Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent,, Rio de J. 9 : 395-sp, nov.

+ description.

PUBL. DATA: Indurupilli [=

Indooroopilly], window, Sept. 22, 1936.
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QM: Slide - 2 half coversfips (1 with an

uneven edge) and a coverslip fragment

(adjoined to the half coverslip with an

uneven edge) containing 6 specimens (all

with heads separated); some are

unidentified, the others are as per labels.

"Gonatocerus mosesi Gir., Type ,

Coccophagus jesusi [CHEIRONYM] Gir.,

; [GH]" and on the reverse of the slide.

"Oiigosita scurra Gr. jesusi Gir., Type
[OH]".

NOTES; 1 suspect that there is only one

specimen of Gonatocerus mosesi on this

Slide in which case it is the Holotype. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Holotype (?) of this species is T.6392.

mosesi Prqshizonotvs Girault, 1928.

1928, "Some new hexapods stolen from
authority." (Girault : Brisbanej (23

May 1928) : 2[222]-sp. description

PUBL. DATA; National Museum,
Beaconst'ield, Victoria, G.F. Hill, S Oct,

1923. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type was a single

female".

NMV: Stage - Holotype severely insect

damaged; minus most of head, right lateral

and ventral mesosoma, right fore wing and

most legs. "Beaconsfield. V., G.F. Hill,

8.10.23", "Type V\ " Prusiuzonotus

mosesi Gir., Type . [GH]".

WQTL&YJ EURYTQMfl Girault, 1935.

1915, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova,

mostly Chalcididae." (Girauit : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 3[3l7]-sp description.

PUBL. DATA: Sunnybank, Sep. 24, 1914,

H. Tryon.

QM: Card - Holotype I minus left hind

wing and most of left fore wing; some leg

parts separated. "4797", "Euryroma
motleyi Gir , Type IGH1".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4797.

MOTSCHVLSKINI EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 9-sp; nov +

description: 17-spp. key

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

March 12, 1912. Thursday island, Torres

Strait; Type Hy 2846, Queensland Museum,

the specimen on a tag; head and hind leg

on a slide.

QM: Card - Holotype minus some legs

and most oi' left antenna; head separated.

"TYPE", "4285", "Eupelmus
motschulsktni Gir., type [GH]".
Slide -

1 coverslip fragment containing 1

teg and the missing part of the left antenna

all from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2846.
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Eupefmus motschutskini \ 4285*'. On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
4285" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: T.4285 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MOZART! A rhopoideus Girault, 1932.

Encynidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

mozapti E\Carsia Girault, 1932.

1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from

Australia and India." (Girault :

Brisbane) (20 October 1932) : 3

[295]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: From Aspidiotus, W. Aus.

In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The type was a single female reared from

Aspidiotus rossi, (No. 46l)> LJ.
Newman".

WADA: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the intact Holotype -.

''Encarsia mozarti Gir., Type [GH| Generic

name. Eulophidae, Aphehnidae",

"Parasite, Rossi scale, W.A., L.N., No,
121". On the last label "461" is crossed

out.

W02ARTI Encyrtocephalus Girault , 1 93 1

.

1931. "A new habit in an old insect. Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

• 2[281]-sp. description.

PUBL, DATA: Nat Park [
= Lamington

National Park], Oct. 25, 1923, Hacker. In

his unpublished manuscript Girault says,

"The types were six males and one

female".

QM. 3 cards on 1 pin, 2 cards on 1 pin and

2 cards on separate pins as follows:

Cards L...3 - 3 Syntype \
' in good

condition. "25 .10.23, National Pk. [
=

Lamington National Park], Q., H.

Hacker", "4885".
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Cards 4... 5 - \ Syntype - minus right

antenna and right hind leg, ! Syntype I

intact. "26.10.23, National Pk. [ =
Lamington National Park], Q., H.
Hacker", "4885". Both pins are inserted

through, "Encyrtocephaius mozarti

Girauk, H types [GH]'
1

.

Card 6 - 1 5 minus right antenna, most of

left antenna, left fore wing, metasoma and
some legs; head separated. "Nanango
Dist., Q-, H. Hacker, Nov, 1927",

"Encvrtocephaius mozarti Girauit,

[GH]".
Card 7 — 1 = minus metasoma.
"Woogaroo, 1-3-27, H. Hacker",
"Encyrtocephulus mozarti Girauit, . Light

variety [GH]".

NOTES: The date of collection of the

specimens on Cards 4...5 is 26.10.23 which
does not match the published date of

25.10.23. I suspect GirauJt overlooked the

difference and 1 regard these specimens as

part of the original syntyptcal-series. The
Queensland Museum register number for

the Symypes of tlus species is T.48S5. The
two remaining Syntypes were not located.

mu£lleri Alaptus Girauit, 19] -

1912. Mem. Qd Mus. 1 ; 122 sp. r>o\. +
description as multen : 127-spp. key

PUBL. DATA; A single female specimen

mounted in xylol-balsam and received for

identification from Dr. L.O. Howard ...

arJ bearing the label "S7I- Swan River,

W. Austr. G. Compere", Type Hy/1052,
Queensland Museum, one female in

baJsam. (In the centre of the slide).

QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip

containing the Holotype S minus part of 1

antenna. ''TYPE, Hy/1052, A.A. Girauit".

"3703, Queensland Museum. Alaptus muileri

3703". On the last label all except "3703.

Queensland Museum 3703" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: T.3703 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
o( this species and has been cancelled. In

accordance with Article 32 c(ii) of the Code
the spelling of the specific name is altered

to muelleri.

MUIRONI AUSTROMIRA Girauit, 1924.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

Muwosf Eupelmus Girauit, 1925.

1925, "An essay on when a fly is loveable,

the ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate " (Girauit : Brisbane) (30

June 1925) . 3llS9]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Forest, Gympie,
November.

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides

as Follows:

Card 1 - only the head (minus I antenna,

the other separated) and 2 legs remain of

the Holotype on the card; the inner

specimen is Eupelmus pian'tvertex Girauit.

"4254", "4255", "Eupelmus ; muironi

(outer) plamvertex Gir., Types -• [GH]"\

Slide 1 - I almost complete coverslip

containing 2 antennae; 1 from the Holotype
of Eupelmus muironi, the other from the

Holotype of Eupelmus io Girauli.

"Eupelmus : muironi Girauit, io Girauit

(inner). Types £ [GH] 4254, 4Z56'\
Card 2 - 1 - minus antennae and right fore

wing. "Eupelmus muironi'Girauit I |GH]"
and on the reverse, "Indooroopilly, 24
Nov., 1929, window [GH]".
Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing I fore

wing and 2 antennae (both in 2 pieces) all

from the on Card 2. "Eupelmus muironi

Gir., Indooroopilly, 24 Nov., 1929 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., QkL".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4254.

mvlierum Centrobiella Girauit, 1912.

1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 91-sp. nov. +

description.

1914, Bull. Wis. not. Hht Soc. (N.S.) U i

59-catalogue ; 67-gen. key

PUBL. DATA: A single pair, sweeping

grass in an open forest near Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], N.Q., April 18, 1912 Types

Hy/996, Queensland Museum, the fort

going pair mounted in xylol-balsam (two

slides; the female mounted with a female of

Gonatocerus ).

Subsequently, a second female, from a

window in men's quarters on a sugar farm

at Nelson [= Gordonvale], May 20, 1912

and two more from a window in a private

residence at Nelson [= Gordonvale], June

16 and 18, 1912; also a male sweeping in a

forest near Nelson [= Gordonvale], Juij 3,
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1912 and a female July 4 ? 1912 from a

window in a residence.

QM: 4 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip

containing I Syntype ! of Centrobiella

muiierum with head separated and 1 intact

I of Gonatocerus fuigor Girault.

''Queensland Museum. 3445. TYPE,
Hy/996, !

", " Centrobiella muiierum
Girault, i type, Gonatocerus fuigor -.

Sweeping grass in open field. Nelson [ =

Gordonvale], N.Q., 18 Apr., 1912,

A.A.G., No. 996 [GH]". On the last label

Girault has crossed out "cingulalus

Perkins" and inserted ''fuigor ".

Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a

squashed Syntype T of Centrobiella

muiierum with parts separated, 1 coverslip

fragment containing an intact of

OUgosita anima Girault. "Queensland

Museum. 3445. TYPE, Hy/996.
"Centrobiella muiierum Girault > ' type

996. Sweeping grass in open field. Nelson

|= Gordonvale], N.Q., 18 Apr. 1912,

A.A.G. OUgosita anima [GH]'\
Slide 3 - 1 cracked almost complete

coverslip containing 1 Syntype - with parts

separated (crack is over the specimen).

"Paratype [GH], Hy/996, A.A. Girault".

On this label Girault has crossed out

"TYPE" and inserted "Paratype" in red

ink. "Paratype [GH1 Queensland Museum.
Centrobiella muiierum -

n ". On the last

label all after "Queensland Museum.'*'' are

in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's and

Girault has overwritten "ob n of the

generic name in red ink.

Slide 4-3 coverslip fragments; I contains

the fragmented Holotype of Laihromerella

luci Girault; I contains 1 intact of

Centrobiella muiierum and the third

(cracked) coverslip fragment is empty. This

slide has 2 additional species listed on the

second label below, but the specimens are

now missing. "Laihromerella luci GLr.,

type, Centrobiella muiierum Gir., [GH]
3398 [This label has arrows directed at the

appropriate coverslip fragments]",

"Aphelinus australiensis Gir., S type,

Nerotolepsia bella Gir., Laihromerella luci
~

... [GH]". On the last label Girault has

crossed out "type".

USNM: Slide - I complete coverslip

containing 1 intact Syntype I

.

"Centrobiella muiierum Girault, ' Type.

Sweeping in forest Nelson [= Gordonvale],

N.Q., July 3, 1912, A.A.G. [GH]". Girault

has crossed out "OUgosita anima " on this

label.

IEA: Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip

containing 1 Syntype \ with parts

separated. "Centrobiella muiierum Girault,

-. From window men's quarters, sugar

farm. Nelson [— Gordonvale]. N.Q., 20

May, 1920, A.A.G. [GH]".

NOTES: T.3445 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Syntypes

of this species and is retained for the

Syntype male on Slide 2. The register

number for the Syntype female on Slide 3

is T.9243. 1 have not assigned Syntype-

status to the female on Slide 4 since it is

without data. The remaining three Syntypes

were not located.

MULLERI AUAPTUS
See MUELLERI Alaptus

MULTICOLOR C/LM.C/S

See TRICOLOR PSEUOtPITELlA

multicolor Eupelmus Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 . 10-sp. nov. +
description : 19-spp. key - 2 : 26-at

beginning of Anastatus key.

1921, '*New animals of Australia and old

men of the earth." (Girault : Brisbane)

(10 November 1921) : 2[163]-type-

species of Australeupetmus gen. nov.

PUBL. DATA; One female, in forest.

January 4, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 24S9, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag; legs and

antenna on a slide.

QM; 3 cards on separate pins and i slide as

follows:

Card 1 - Holotype minus left hind wing*

antennae and legs; head and metasoma 4

propodeum separated. "TYPE'S "4212",

"Eupelmus multicolor Girault, Tvpe %

[GH1".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the

intact antennae and the legs (some intact)

all from the Holotype. "TYPE",
"Eupelmus multicolor Girault, Type [GH]
4212 ,

\

Card 2 - 1
-' minus part of right antenna

"Kuranda, Q., Dec. 1920, A. P. Dodd",
"Eupelmus multicolor Gir., [GH]".
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Card 3-1 intact. "Kuranda,
Queensland, A. P. Dodd", "Eupelmus
multicolor Gir., 3 [OH]".

NOTES: T.4212 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

MULTICOLOR Ph) SCUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 ; 59-sp. m
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,

March 6, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). Cooktown,
Queensland. Type Hy 2947, Queensland

Museum, the above specimen on a slide.

QM: Slide (broken, mended below with

paper strips) - 2 coverslip fragments; the

one closest the "Queensland Museum.**
label contains the Holotype o\' Physcus

multicolor with 1 fore wing separated; the

other coverslip fragment contains parts of

Neomphaloidelia schitleri Girault "TYPE,
Hy/2947, A.A. Girauh*' T

^Neomphaloidefla schilkri -- [GH]". On
this label Girault has crossed out 2 words

which are now illegible. "3821. Queensland

Museum. Physcus multicolor, Gir. B*\ On
the last label all except "3821. Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: T.3821 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MULTIDENTATA ACHRYSOCHAREUA Girault,

1915.

J915, Mem. (2d Mus. 3 : 205-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in

jungle, May 30, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),

Queensland. Type Hy 2524, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag.

QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments

containing the Holotype - , head
(fragmented, most of antennae separated)

and 1 pair of wings separated. "TYPE,
Hy/2524, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Achrysochareila multideniata,

• ". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's

NOTES: Girault has remounted his

Holotype

MUl rtOENTA rxs Elasmus Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 322-sp,

description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, Canungra,
forest, March 25, 1923.

QM: Card - Holotype minus head, wings

and right foreleg. "4069",

"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus multidentatus

Girault, Type 3 [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing the

head (in 2 pieces, antennae separated, I in

2 pieces) and 2 pairs of wings (I pair

damaged) all from the Holotype.
li Eiasmus

multidentatus Girault, Type = [GH] 4069".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.4069.

MVLTtFASCJATA EUTRICHOSQMELLA Girault,

1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 41-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, from a

window, December 14, 1912. Gordonvale

(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2908,

Queensland Museum, the above specimen

on a slide.

QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1

cracked) containing, the Holotype with

head (antennae separated except for part of

left scape) and parts of 2 legs separated.

"TYPE Hy/2908, A.A. Girault",

"Queensland Museum. 4391.

Eutrichosomella multifasciato ". On the

last label all except "Queensland Museum.
4391" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.

NOTES: T.4391 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

uut ntASCiA/A Rhicnopei-teu.a Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 194-sp. nov. 4
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, January 23.

1913 in forest. Townsville, Queensland.

Type Hy 2500, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag, the head on a slide.

QM: Card - only the metasoma and some
legs o\' the Holotype remain on the card.

"TYPE'*, "Rhicnopeltella multifasciata

Gir., Type - [GH]".
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Slide - a half coverslip containing parts

from the Svn types of Rhicnopeltelia

flavipes binotata Girault; 3 empty coverslip

fragments; 2 coverslip fragments containing

the head (in 2 pieces each with an antenna

attached) and 1 fore wing all from the

Holoivpe of Rhicnapeltella multifasciata.
f|TYPEM a "Hy.25O0", u

Rhicnopeltelia

multifasciata Gtr. , [in pencil] (inner) & type

binotata Girault, - Type (outer) [in ink and

added later] [GH]'\

MJLTJFASClAHfS T&XASTtOHODl
See fASClATUS Tetrastichvs

\fUl TiGUJTATA Grotiusella Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 225

(footnote)-nomen nudum as

Grotiusiella multiguttata.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 364-sp. nov. i

description.

1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 212-correction of

Grotiusiella above to Grotlusella.

PUBL. DATA. Capeville (Pentland),

Queensland. Fores! , September 8, 1914.

Type Hy 3448, Queensland Museum, the

female in alcohol with type of Atoposoma
ungunatipes. In his unpublished manuscript

Girault says, "The type has not been re-

examined. I think it has been lost by this

time though I made every effort to keep it

and have it remounted".

NOTES: No specimens of ihis species were

located.

labels divided before Neocasca but the

writing extends across both. All except

"Queensland Museum. 3416. 3887" and
\Aspidiotiphagtts [GH]" are m a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has

crossed out 2 names (now illegible) in his

hand.

NOTES: Hy.2483 is the Queensland
Museum register number for Pseudacrtas

quinquecaritwtus Girault which is not

represented on this slide. I am at a Joss to

explain why Girault wrote
"
Aspidiotiphagus ..." on the labels T.3.HK7

is a duplicate Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species

and has been cancelled.

mvltipunctum Eurytoua Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem, Qd Mus. 4 : 255-sp. nov. \

description ! 256-spp. key -
-'.

PUBL. DATA; One female, in jungle, June

25, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type Hy 3255, Queensland Museum, the

specimen on a tag with type nympha.

QM; Card - 2 ; inner is the Holotype

of Eurytoma multipunctum (antennae

difficult to see, appear incomplete); outer

is tmrytuma nympha Girault. "4748",
"4749", "Eurytoma : multipunctum,

nympha Gir. Types 's [GH)".

NOTES: 1**4748 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

o{ this species and has been cancelled.

mki rtOUTTATA Neocasca Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 66-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,

April 16, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Cloncurry.

Queensland. Type Hy 2964, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a slide.

QM. Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the main label contains the

Holotype - of Neocasca multiguttata with

head separated (minus 1 antenna); the other

two coverslip fragments contain a

Pseudbrachygramma perplexa Girault and

an unidentified mymarid. "TYPE Hy/2483

|= 2433], 2964, A.A. Girault'.

"Queensland Museum. 3416-

Pseudbrachygramma perplexa, Gir. ,

Aspidiotiphagus ... Neocasca multiguttaia

Gir. - . 3887", "3887". These are realls 2

.\tui tih'i \cruM uYROLASELLA Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 272-sp. nov. -t-

description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping grass

in forest, April 6, 1914. Gordonvale

(Cairns). Queensland. Type Hy 2669,

Queensland Museum, the .specimen on a

tag; head, middle and hind tibia on slide

with type of immaculativentris,

QM: Card - Holotype - missing from

card. "TYPE", "Gyrolasella

multipunctum, type [GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the smaller

contains the head (antennae attached) and

parts of 2 legs all from the Holotype of

Gyrolasella multipunctum; the larger

coverslip fragment contains the Holotype

of Gvrolasella immaculativentris Girault.
* hTYPE, Hy/26ft7. 2669. A.A. Girault",
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''Queensland Museum. 2667. Gyrolasella

immaeulaiiventris multipunctum G.
2669". On the last label all except

"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault \s.

multisetae CoccoPHAOUS Girauli, 1931.

1931, "A new habit in an old insect. Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."

(Girault ; Brisbane) (1 September 1931)

: 3[282]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: From galls, Mt. Cooiha [
=

Coot-tha], March, 1929, A.R.

Brimblecombe. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The type was a

male reared from Coccid galls upon - the

under leaf - surface of Tristatua conferta

(shaped like miniature tree-trunks broken

off near the ground), forest."

QM: Slide -
I complete coverslip

containing the Holotype * with head (in 2

pieces, 1 antenna separated, incomplete), 2

legs and 1 fore wing separated.

"Coccuphagus multisetae Gir., Type T
.

Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha], III. 1929, A.R.
Brimblecombe. From coccid galls on under

leaf surface. Tristania conferta. Shaped like

tree trunks broken off near the ground
[GH]. 3521".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.3521.

mul nsTRiAtA Ikichohalticklla Girault, 1927.

1927, Rec. S. Aus. Mu.s. 3 : 328-sp.

description (key) as Irichohattichella

multistriata.

1930, "New pests from Australia. V1H."
(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930) :

3[275]-type data

PUBL. DATA: 1927 - The following

species [of Irichohahicella ] have been

found in the collections of the South

Australian Museum, no data given. 1930 -

A female, Wynnum, forest.

QM: Card - 1 9 minus left antenna and
some legs; hind legs separated, 1 minus
tarsus. "4641", "Wynnum [GH]",
"Irichohattichella [= Irichohahicella

]

multistriata Gi., Type = [GH]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1

antenna (in 2 pieces) from the above
specimen. " Irichohaltichetla [ =
Irichohatticelta ] multistriata Gir., T\pe

[GH] Em. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk. ; Qld.

4641".

NOTES: Although Girault intended the

QM specimen to be his Holotype it has no
type-status. The 1927 description is the only

description of this nominal species.

Although the description is not annotated

sp. nov. it serves to make this nominal

species both valid and available. In this

case the SAM specimen, which has not

been located, would have been the

Holotype. There are several reasons which

lead me to believe that, at the time when
the 1927 description was written, Girault

thought he had already described this

nominal species. Girault did not annotate

the description as sp. nov. but he did so for

/. sitvae and /. sitvi/Hia in the same key.

Type-data for the last two mentioned

nominal species are given after the key, but

none are given for /. multistriata. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault places the

1930 reference before the 1927 reference

which 1 take to be his realisation that he

had not described /. multistriata prior to

1927. The Wynnum label on the QM
specimen is in Girault's hand and it cannot

therefore be the SAM specimen.

The Queensland Museum register number
T.4641 for this species is retained in

anticipation of Neotype selection by the

first reviser.

MVirivENA Tetrastkhomphale Girault, 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova

mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)

(25 April 1935) : 3[317]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: [\\ Kuranda, A. P. Dodd.

QM: Card - Holotype S minus head, wings

and some legs. "Kuranda. Queensland,

A.P. Dodd", "Telrastichumphale

muttivena Girault, Type S [GH]".
Slide - a half coverslip containing I folded

fore wing and the head (squashed, antennae

separated, in pieces); 1 complete coverslip

containing 2 legs and 1 fore wing

(damaged, partly missing) all from the

Holotype. " Tetrastichomphale multivena

Girault, Type 5 [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.9236.
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,\tf xdubberae Awestocharis Girault, 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Austraiiensis nova

mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydnev)

(25 April 1935) : 3[317]-sp, description

PUBL. DATA: Mundubbera, J.H.

Simmonds, April 1924. In his unpublished

manuscript Girault says, "The types were

four females reared from a Bracomd".

QM: Card - the remains of 4 Syntype
I metasoma, 1 mesosoma minus left wings

and some legs, 2 specimens minus heads, 1

head (minus antennae?) and 1 pair of
antennae. "Coll. D.A., Qld., No.
Hy .1 151", "Amestocharis mundubberae
Gir., Types [GH]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip

containing 3 fragmented heads {3 antennae

separated) all from the Syntypes.

"Amestocharis mundubberae Type [GH].
Pseudacrias Girault. Collected

Mundubberra by J.H. Simmonds, April,

1924. Hy.1151. Slide No. Hy.19".

NOTES: I do not understand why there is

'"Pseudacrias " on the Slide label. Hy.19
and Hy.1151 are DPIQ register numbers.
The Queensland Museum register numbers
for the Syntypes of this species are T.9252
(metasoma), T.9253 (mesosoma minus left

wings and some legs), T.9254 (outer

specimen minus head), T.9255 tinner

specimen minus head). The Slide bears all

numbers since it is uncertain which head

belongs to which Syntype

kilrawvra EuPhiMUS Girault, 1921,

1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9: 187-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: [ ] Forest, Tumoulin,
March 13, 1919.

QM: Card - Holotype with head

separated, minus right antenna. "42
1
9",

"Eupelmus muramura G'u., Tvpe
[GH]"
Slide - 1 coverslip (minus a large piece)

containing 1 antenna from the Holotype.

"Eupelmus muramura, Girault. Tvpe
[GH] 4219".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe of this species is

T.4219.

uih'ARRiENSis Babinda Girault, 1922.

1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr, 10 : 100-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Murarrie, in bushes margin

oi mangrove, May 3, 1921. In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was one female".

QM: Card - only some leg parts of the

Holotype remain on the card. "Babinda
murarriensis Gir., type |GH]'\

Slide (broken, half missing) - I almost

complete coverslip with objective lens

damage containing 1 pair of wings from the

Holotype of Babinda murarriensis and the

fragmented Holotype S of Babinda del

Gtrauti. "Babinda dei dr.. Type \ B.

murarriensis Girault, Type wings [GH]".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotvpe : of this species

is 1.9256

MURRAY! Eurytoma Girault, 1929.

1929, Trans, R, Soc. S, Ausi. S3 : 336-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: Two pairs, Tasmania.

SAM: Card -2.1 \ Syntypes; - with

"ly i [GH]** on card is minus left antennal

flagellum, second 8 minus head (mesosoma
crushed), r minus left antennal flagellum.

"Tasmania", lkType", uEurytoma murrayi

Gir., Tasmania, TYPE", "Eurytoma
murrayt Girault, Type ' [GH]".

NOTE: One Syntype male is now missing.

MURRAY! Xekarretocera Girault, 1929.

1929. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust 53 : 345-sp.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female. Owieandana,
Northern Flinders Range, South Australia

(H.M. Hale and N.B. Tindale).

SAM: Card - Holotype intact.

"Owieandana, N. Flinders Ra., Hale &
Tindale". "Type

,

\ ^Xenarretocera

murrayi Gir., South Australia, TYPE",
^Xenarretocera murrayi Girault, Type 2

[GH1".

NMV: Card - I i minus left antennal

flagellum. "Melbourne, V. t F.E. Wilson,

7.:. 1928", "from flowers Eucalypt.",
"48". "F.E. Wilson Collection",
"Xenarretocera murrayi Girault, 2 [GH]".

AN1C: Card - 1 \ minus right wings,

antennae and most legs; head and 1 hind

leg separated.
" Xenarretocera murrayi

Gir., - [GH]" and on reverse of the label,

"From cotton, Broome, W. Aus., Feb. 26.
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1923, L..I. Newman [GH]".

QM: Card * 1 I (?) minus antennae except

right scape, 1 I metasoma and 1 separated

hind leg. "Xenarretocera murrayi tf [GH]"
and on (he reverse, "Beaudesert, Q. Forest,

Febr. [GH)". "Proconura parvula (Dodd &
Gir.) E.F. Riek. det. 1950

,

\

Slide - a half coverslip (inner) containing 1

and 1
r antenna of Xenarretocera

murrayi, neither complete; I almost

complete coverslip (outer) containing parts

of an undescribed species of Xenarretocera.

"Xenarretocera murrayi Girault. '

[GHJ". "Xenarretocera varipunctata

[CHEIRONYM] Girault (outer), Paratype

; . Amamoor, Q. [GH}**.

murwiuumbahexs/s ElASMUS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mm. 3 : 174-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, by

miscellaneous sweeping. May 11, 1914

(A. P. Dodd). Murwillumbah, New South

Wales. Type Hy 2732, Queensland

Museum, the specimen on a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype . minus head.

"3935", "HOLOTYPE", u Elasmus
murwillumbahensis Girault, type [GH]".

NOTES: T.3935 is a duplicate Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

MUftmuMMAHENSts mora Elasmus Girault.

1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 323-var.

description: specific name spelt

murwillumbahiensis.

PUBL. DATA: Ravenshoe, March 13,

1919. jungle.

NOTES: Sec Elasmus ignorabilis beltus.

The Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of Elasmus
murwillumbahensis mura is T-9257.

MUSA Gonatocerus Girault, 1938.

1938, Revta Ent., Riode J. 9 j 392-sp. nov.

-f- description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, from the bracts

of Passaflora [- Passiflora \foetida* Mt.

Cootha
|

- Coot-lha], Brisbane, March 14,

1929 by Mr A.R. Brimblecombe. The insect

was trapped by the sticky nature of the

plant.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip (with a large piece

missing) containing the Holotype with

head separated (minus 1 antenna).

"Gonatocerus musa Girault, Type . Mt.

Cootha [- Coot-tha], 111.14.1929, A.R.
Brimblecombe. Passaflora 1= Passif/ora ]

foeildo. Type |GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ae. &
Stk., Qld. 365S".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is

T.3658.

wf yi bayard/ Gonatocerus Girault, 1938.

1938. Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 393-var.

nov. + description.

PUBL. DATA: A female, from a window,
Indooroopilty (Nyindurupilli), 1930, the

tenth of March.

QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment

containing the Holotype of Gonatocerus
musa bayardi with head, ! antenna and 1

lore wing separated; 1 2 of Ablerus

albkaput Girault with head separated.

"Gonatocerus musa Gir. hayardi Gir.,

Tvpe , Ablerus albkaput Gir,

Indooroopiliy, Window. 111.10.1930 [GH1
3658".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this variety is

1.9258 (T.3658 is the number for

Gonatocerus musa ).

musco/des EiASbWS Girault, 1915.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 171-sp. nov. 4
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female labelled

"Brisbane, 10.8.13. H. Hacker". Type Hy
2723. Queensland Museum, the specimen

on a tag.

QM: Card - Holotype a minus head and
metasoma. "3941". "Brisbane, H. Hacker.

10.8.13", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
muscoides Gir., S type [GH]".

NOTES; T.3941 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype

of this species and has been cancelled.

mlscophaoa Sfaiasgia Girault, 1933.

1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the

boudoirs of commerce but of nature's

bosom. - New insects." (Girault :

Brisbane) (22 November 1933) :

l[304]-sp. description.
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PUBL. DATA: Musca gibsoni. Nelson [
=

Gordonvale], J.F. Illingworth- In his

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
types were two males and one female

reared in February, 1921".

QM: 7 cards on separate pins and 4 slides

as follows:

Card 1 - 1 Syntype I minus antennae, left

wings, metasoma and some legs; I libia -f

tarsus separated. "Gordonvale, N.Q., Feb.

1921", "J.F. Illingworth Coll. Ev Musca
gibsoni \ "Spaiangia muscophaga Gir.,

Type I [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype ? minus wings and
antennae except left scape; some leg parts

separated. Labelled as Card I.

Card 3 - 1 Syntype I minus lefi wings, left

antenna and some legs; head separated.

Labelled as Card 1 except that the sex sign

on the Girault label is .

Slide 1 - 1 coverslip (minus several pieces)

containing 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing and 2

antennae (1 incomplete); 1 coverslip

fragment containing 1 antenna and 1 fore

wing (folded) all from the Syntypes above.

"Spaiangia muscophaga Gir., Types $ \

.

Nelson [= Gordonvale], Feb. 1921, Ex
Musca gibsoni [GH]'\
Card 4-1 minus right wings, left fore

wing , hind tarsi, right antenna and most
of left antennal flagellum. "Spaiangia

muscophaga Gir . i
t Paratype - [GH]" and

on the reverse, "Queensland, forest [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1

antenna, 2 fore wings (neither complete)

and 1 hind wing all from the on Card 4.

"Spaiangia muscophaga Gir., Paratype

Queensland, forest [GH] Ent, Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

Card 5-4 specimens (both sexes) mostly

intact, 1 head and 1 metasoma
"Pteromalidae", "Spaiangia muscophaga
Gir., * - [GH]" and on the reverse,

"Burnett River, 1919. M.J. Bancroft, ex

Musca domestica [GH]".
Slide 3 - a group of 4 coverslip fragments

of which the left 2 contain 2 fore wings and
2 antennae from Spaiangia muscophaga on
Card 5; the 2 right coverslip fragments

contain parts from Spaiangia abenaboot
Girault; 1 isolated coverslip fragment
containing parts from Spaiangia orientalis

Gahan. "1919, A , Sp. muscopfiaga (outer

2, left). Burnett River [GH]'\ "S*

Spaiangia orientalis Gahan, abenabooi

Gir., Australia [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
. Qld.".

Card 6 - 1 ..< intact.
;i
Pteromalidae",

"Spaiangia muscophaga Gir. , % [GH]" and
on the reverse. "Brisbane, S. museidarum
of Johns & iiegs, 1921 [GH]".
Card 7—1-5 minus right wings and right

antenna. ^Pteromalidae", "Spaiangia
muscophaga Gir., - [GH]" and on the

reverse, "Brisbane, 5. museidarum Johns &.

Tiegs [GH]".
Slide 4 - I cracked, complete coverslip

containing 2 fore wings and 1 antenna; a

half coverslip containing 1 pair o( wings

and I antenna; 1 coverslip fragment (innet)

containing I pair of wings. These are from
2 species as per label. "Spaiangia

muscophaga Gir., s E, Johns & Tiegs IS

Same, Wynnum \ (inner) orientalis [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld.".

NOTES: The Queensland Museum regisre;

numbers for the Syntypes of this species arc

T.9259 (male Card 1)*, T.9260 (male Card
2), T.9261 (female Card 3). The specimen
on Card 4 and Slide 2 has no type-status

since its data were not included with the

original description.

mutatvm STETHYWVM Girault, 1920.

1920, Insecutor Instil, menstr. 8 ; 100-sp.

nov. 4- description.

PUBf. DATA: lrvinebanke (
=

irvinebank], March.

NOTES: No specimens of this species wetc

located.

MUTU.LOIOES Exoclaenoides Girault. 1921.

1921, fnsecutor Inxcit. menstr. 9 : 189-sp.

now + description.

1926* fnsecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 127-

Exoclaenoides Girault (1915) a junior

synonym ol Exochlaenus Shipp (1894)

spelt Exoclaenus.

PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, Hacker. In his

unpublished manuscript, when talking

about additional specimens, Girault says,

"Two males, same data as with the type

female".

QM: 3 stages on separate pins as follow-.:

Stage 1 - Holotype i minus antennae, left

hind wing, left hind tarsus and most of

right wings. "Brisbane : H. Hacker,

12.2.18", "4481", "Exoclaenoides
mutilloides Gir., - type [GH]

,!
, "Leuco
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australis Walker [- Exoclaenoides

mutilloides Grit.] Z. Boucek det. 1973

LECTOTYPE". The square brackets are

Boucek's. The reverse of the label says,

"Lectotype of E. mutilloides G. det.

Dahms and Boucek".
Stage 2 - 1 3 (?) minus metasoma, right

wings and most of left antenna. "Brisbane,

H. Hacker, 22.12.17", "Exoclaenoides
mutilloides Gir., E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

Stage 3 - 1
r

(?) minus metasoma, most of

antennae and some legs. "Brisbane : H.
Hacker, 12.2. 18".

%tExoclaenoides

mutilloides Gir. E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".

NOTES: From information contained in

Girault's unpublished manuscript ii is clear

that designation of a Lectotype was

unnecessary for this nominal species. This

information was not available to Dr
Boucek and myself in 1973. The specimen

on Stage 1 is clearly a Holotype and those

on Stages 2 and 3 the additional males

mentioned in Girault's unpublished

manuscript. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this

species is T.4481

myersi Lelapsomorpha Girault, 1913.

1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 88-sp.

nov. + description.

1915, Mem. Qd Mas. 4 : 201-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: South Australia : Port

Lincoln (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1270, South

Australian Museum. The above specimen

I ] and a slide bearing posterior legs and
head.

SAM: Card - only the metasoma and some
leg fragments of the Holotype remain on
the card. "Pt. Lincoln, S.A., Lea", "I.

1270. Lelapsomorpha myersi Gir., S.

Australia, also slide, TYPE",
"Lelapsomorpha mversi Girault, E type

[GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the

squashed head (antennae separated,

fragmented, incomplete), 1 leg and part of

another leg; 1 almost complete coverslip

(added later by Girault) containing I pair

of wings all from the Holotype.

"Lelapsomorpha mversi Gir., [GH]".

NOTES: Although the slide is not labelled

"Type" by Girault the parts are clearly

from the Holotype.

myrmicae EplMSTAGEA Girault, 1936.

1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of

Pterygota (or earth realities not state-

bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August

1936) ; 3[324]-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: Victoria. In hi

unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
species was at first referred to the genotype

of Eucharomorpha ... The type material

was from Belgrave by the unselfish effort

of Mr. F. Erasmus Wilson, one female

specimen taken in January, 1022".

QM: Card - Holotype (minus head)

mounted with an ant (minus metasoma).

"Belgrave, V., F.E. Wilson, Jan 1922",

"Eucharomorpha myrmicae Gir. [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Type [GH]".
Slide - I large coverslip fragment, furthest

from the label, containing 2 antennae from

different species; I complete coverslip

containing 1 antenna matching J of the

previous; I inner smaller coverslip fragment

containing 1 head minus antennae. The
outer coverslip fragment contains 1 antenna

from a QM specimen of Tricoryna

ectatommae Girault, the remaining parts

are from the Holotype of Epimetagea
myrmicae. "Tricoryna ectatommae Gir.,

Pararype, Eucharomorpha myrmicae Gir.,

Ty. [GH]".

NOTES: From the notes in his unpublished

manuscript it is clear that Girault originally

placed this species in the genus

Eucharomorpha. He has changed it to

Epimetagea for publication without

changing his labels. The Queensland

Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species is T.9262.

MYRMtcts Tricorysa Girault, 1940.

1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 . 324-sp.

description.

PUBL, DATA: Victoria, C. Barnctt.

NOTES: No specimens of this species were

located.


